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arnes Callaghan gave warning yesterday 
ie Government was determined to win 
atlie against inflation, even if it meant a 
hard winter of strikes. The country was at 
srshed, and the gains of the past three years 
tot going to be thrown away. 

Strikers warned to 
expect hard line 

’ CV 
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Mr Callaghan, left, with Herr Schmidt, the West German Chancellor, yesterday. 
id Blake 

ugh warning that the 
snent is prepared for a 
lard winter of strikes 
com die Prime Minister 
ay. 
2ailaghan told a press 
uce in Eonn that the 
ment believed it could 
■ battle against inflation, 
was its “first priority'' 
this meant standing up 

atrial disputes, 
in was standing at a 
ted. It should not throw 
his winter ail the gains 
.had made in the pa^t 

rears. 
dear attempt to get both 
U and internal backing 
IB Government’s tough 
Mr Callaghan warned 
not to believe tiiat 

was going down the plug- 
f there was a rash of 
this winter. They might 

e necessary to hold infla- 
own. he added. 
Prime Minister's tough 

on the need to fight in- 
were backed up in 

>s in London last night 
h the Chancellor of the 
uer and die Governor of 
nk of England, 
king at the Lord Mayor’s 

at the Mansion House, 
aley painted a optimistic 

of the development of 
rish economy in the past 
>ut added that it could 
jeopardized jf .inflation 

: of band. “ The prospects 
and jobs in 1979 will 

-or fall on our success in 
niggle against inflation,” 
d. 
ring a bleak picture of 

the way in which inflation was 
“the father and mother of 
unemploymentthe Chancellor 
renewed his call to the unions 
to cooperate over pay. 

The Government had an 
inescapable duty to slow down 
*he rate of price increases, he 
said. listing some of the means 
available to it. The present 
Government was the first in 
many years to give monetary 
policy the importance which it 
deserved, he said. He hit out 
at those whom he accused of 
wanting to rely on monetary 
policy alone. 

Such action would lead to “ a 
waste of human and material 
resources on a scale which no 
government could lightly 
tolerate 

The need for firm monetary 
policies was also stressed by Mr 
Gordon Richardson, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, who 
said it remained “central” in 
the fight against inflation. In 
what was a definite hardening 
of his public position on the 
question of allowing the pound's 
raiue to depredate to maintain 
competitiveness, he gave warn¬ 
ing that such a policy was “ in¬ 
creasingly dangerous **, leading 
tn inflation “and quite likely, 
accelerating inflation ". 

Although both stressed the 
need for firm control of the 
money supply, neither Mr 
Richardson nor the Chancellor' 
gave any Indication of the new 
targets for money supply 
growth which the Chancellor is 
to announce next month.- 

Figures published, '- bjr-'the 
Tank of England yesterday 

the rate in the current finan¬ 
cial year at an annua] rate of 
only 6 per cent, compered with 
a government target of some¬ 
where between 6 and 12 per 
cent. 

Although making no 
promises about the next set of 
targets, the Governor did stress 
his view that it was important 
not merely to keep monetary 
growth steady “it should be 
reduced ** 

• There was some difference of 
interpretation in die speeches 
over just what role the increase 
in earnings during the last pay 
round bad played- Mr Healey 
dismissed as “ hindsight" 
suggestions that the Govern¬ 
ment set too generous a target, 
but the Governor pointed out 
that most of the fall in infla¬ 
tion had been caused by other 
factors. 

This difference should not 
necessarily be taken to imply 
that the Governor is sceptical 
about the worth of seeking to 
persuade unions to moderate 
their wage demands, indeed, 
he stressed that continued wage 
settlements m excess of produc¬ 
tivity growth could only lead 
to acceleration of inflation. 

This theme also permeated 
the Chancellor's speech. He was, 
in his way, as dismissive as was 
the. Governor of those who 
be-Beve that depredation, of 
sterling provides an. easy way 
to maintain .the competitiveness 

OTHER PAY NEWS 

• The union side in the 
four-week' Ford pay dispute 
suggested new meetings as 
leaders of the International 
Metalworkers’ Federation 
pledged support and spoke 
of closures or lay-offs in 
Europe 2 

• Mr Roy Hattersley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, said 
the Tories’ pay bargaining 
policy would lead to indus¬ 
trial chaos, large-scale sodal 
injustice and national con- 
flict 2 

• Printers at The Daily 
Telegraph in London have 
accepted a peace formula. 
London editions are appear¬ 
ing for the first time for a 
fortnight 2 

0 Prison officers at Brixton 
intend to ban admissions of 
new remand prisoners in a 
pay protest and London 
courts may be affected . 2 

• Church of England vicars 
have met an officer of the 
Association -of Scientific, 

^. ....Technical and Managerial 
ofJBritish industryui tfaeTace Staffs-to formulate a' union 
of rising wage costs.lh a clear . pojjcy and secure more pay 2 

exchange markets , about - the 
show that money supply grear'-' pound be' - claimed that the 
by U per cent In the Septero* Government had proved that it 
her banking month, a sharp “can and wSt” use ail the 
increase caused by heavy pub- necessary policies to restrain 
lie borrowing. This still leaves inflation.. 

irfifftiister wins school action 
4 A SL1U, ana Geddes 

.doo Correspond cut 
-—\ Shirley Williams, Secre- 

if State for Education and 
:e, won her first fight in 
juris yesterday over com- 
nsive schooling since the 
iuction of her new powers 
• the Education Act, 1976, 
mpel local authorities to 
election in their areas, 
the first test case luvolv* 

<±e 197G Act, the High 
•; ruled that Mrs Williams 

he power not only to rc- 
'local authorities to submit 
>sals for comprehensive 

. .anization bur also to sub- 
proposals that she can 
we. 

inner Tory 
(airman 
und shot 

dan Hamilton 
rd Blakeoham. a former 
net minister and Conserva- 

Party chairman, was 
*usly ill in hospital last 
i after being found on 
day with gunshot wounds 
bis home at Holland Park, 
London. The police do 

suspect a crime. 
^ -imi Blakenham, formerly 

’ /John Hare, aged 67,-was 

North Yorkshire County 
Council failed in its action 
against Mrs Williams in which 
it contended that she had acted 
beyond her legal powers in de¬ 
manding that it should submit 
fresh proposals for comprehen¬ 
sive schooling in Ripon, even 
though the original proposals 
complied with tile comprehen¬ 
sive principle. 

The council’s plans involved 
the retention of Ripon Grammar 
School and Ripon Secondary 
School near by. as separate 
entities. Mrs Williams - said 
such a plan would involve 
unnecessary expense and . was 
unsatisfactory. She asked the 

council to submit .fresh pro¬ 
posals for a single large com¬ 
prehensive to serve "the Ripon 
area. 

Mr Justice Browne-Wilkinson, 
said yesterday that if the coun¬ 
cil was right in contending that 
the Secretary 6E‘ State had no 
power to demand -alternative 
proposals the 1976 Education 
Act would prove ineffective in 
bringing about its principal 
aim : tn enable the Secretary of 
State to nesure progress towards 
implementing tile comprehen¬ 
sive principle in education. 

■The coanty council gave 
notice In conn of its intention 
to appeal. . 

Law Report, page 12 

French and Italian leaders 
to meet Mr Callaghan 

Mr James Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, is to meet the 
French President and the. Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister later this 
month. . 

Mr Callaghan will meet Presi¬ 
dent Valery Giscard cTEstaing 
in Paris on November 24 hi the 
latest of a series of Anglo- 
French summit meetings. The 

last was at Chequers in Decem¬ 
ber last year. 

Two days earlier Signor 
Giulio Andreotti will visit Lon¬ 
don for talks on matters of 
common interest to Britain and 
Italy. 

Mr Callaghan yesterday met 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, 

Fisheries target, page 6 

aimed at keeping up the value 
of the pound. 

A similar point was made by 
the Governor in his speech, 
in which he said that irrespec¬ 
tive of whether we joined we 
would have to follow policies 
of " prudence *, 

Although nor commenting on 
whether Britain would join the 
system, the Chancellor laid 
down conditions which it must 
fulfil. It must be durable, which 
means that it must be different 
from the snake and have sub¬ 
stantial amounts of credit avail¬ 
able to finance intervention in 
the markets. 

There must also be much 
greater convergence of 
economic policies, so the first 
responsibility that the Govern¬ 
ment had was to bring its in¬ 
flation rate down. 

Looking to the longer -term, 
the Governor and the Chancel¬ 
lor-devoted considerable atten¬ 
tion to the need to improve 
industrial performance and 
above all to increase produc¬ 
tivity. 

There should be more effi¬ 
cient use of resources in indus¬ 
try and a greater willingness to 
work together. Government 
should play its part by-provid¬ 
ing a stable financial environ¬ 
ment and encouraging incen¬ 
tive, “rather than the discour¬ 
agement of high marginal tax 
rates." 

On a more technical note, the 
Chancellor' gave his clearest 
indication to date that the Trea¬ 
sury was thinking of making 

.• , ■■ _• - - innovations . in the sale of 
The ;'Chancellors statement public debr. He gave no details, 

was. designed to reassure .ex- but something like an auction 
change markets that in or out system has often been proposed, 
of the system the Government . Banquet speeches, page 22 
intended to go on with policies Bonn talks, page 19 

Israeii-Egyptian talks 
run into difficulty 

Washington, Oct 19.—The 
Israeii-Egyptian peace talks 
may have run into serious diffi¬ 
culties, Mr Moshe Dayan, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, told 
President Carter today. 

He added in full earshot of 
reporters at Blair House that 
“ whether you can obtain a 
change of position through tie 
delegations here is very doubt¬ 
ful.” 

■ It is not Camp David with, 
the heads of state here,” he 
said. 

Mr Carter replied : “ I recog¬ 
nise that is one of the prob¬ 
lems.” 

Mr Carter had hastily an¬ 
nounced through the White 
House a short while earlier 
that he ,vroaid have a working 
lunch with the two delegations, 
apparently in an effort to re¬ 
solve differences that bad 
arisen. Although he had met 
the two sides separately before, 
be had not taken part in tri¬ 
lateral talks. 

A group of reporters and 
photographers accompanied Mr 
Carter to Blair House across the 
street from the White House 
where tbe Egyptians and Israelis 
have been trying to work out 

details that could lead to a 
peace pact. 

Mr Dayan made his com¬ 
ments as Mr Carter and the 
Egyptian and Israeli delegations 
crowded round a small table. 
The reporters were quickly 
ushered' from the room after 
Ills remarks. 

Mr Carter later tried to play 
down Mr Dayan’s pessimism. " I 
just want to say to the press 
there is no particular problem, 
there is no crisis,” he said. 

Mr'Dayan’s reference to heads 
of state apparently was meant 
to convey that some difficulties 
had arisen which could not be 
solved below.' their leveL 

The nature of the problem 
could not be immediately deter¬ 
mined, but it appeared that 
further . discussions between 
President Carter, Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter and President Sadat of 
Egypt might be necessary. 

Mr Dayan said two days ago 
that the talks had Fun into 
“ some difficulty." Informed 
sources reported that Israel was 
asking the United States for a 
new aid programme, to finance 
its withdrawal from tbe Sinai 
peninsula.—Reuter and AP. 

Up to 300 feared dead 
in Rhodesian raid 
near Zambian capital 
From Lawrence Pintak 
Lusaka, Oct 19 

Scores of dead and wounded 
guerrillas lay in hospital at 
Lusaka tonight following a 
devastating Rhodesian air 
arrack against a transit camp 
run by Mr Joshua Nkonso's 
Zipra army just 22 miles out¬ 
side tbe capital. 

Lorry loads of wounded were 
being ferried through the city, 
while guerrillas armed with 
Soviet-made automatic rifles 
were stopping and commandeer¬ 
ing private vehicles on the main 
road near the camp for use in 
the evacuation. 

} Medical sources said Lusaka's 
j university teaching hospital was 
j facing a critical shortage of 

blood as more wounded con¬ 
tinued to arrive. Two wards bad 
been filled to overflowing by 
an estimated 300 injured. A 
third was being prepared. Berts 
were in shorr supply and the 
injured crowded the hallways. 

At least six people had died 
in hospital and estimates of 
total dead ran as high as 300. 

As I flew over the sice In 
mid-afternoon, a thick plume of 
smoke rose from the twisted 
wreckage. The centre of the 
camp was blackened ruins in 
which the charred remains of 
shelters, offices and vehicles 
were strewn. 

The tiny silhouettes of Zipra 
guerrillas'and Zambian soldiers 
could be seen desperately 
trying to remove the survivors 
from the pitted remains of the 
bomb-scarred area. 

The raid began at 8.30 am 
London time, when a series of 
explosions ecboed through the 
capital. Eyewitnesses said at 
least five jet aircraft descended 
on the camp, bombing and 
strafing. Mr Nkomo told 
reporters his men identified 
two of die aircraft as Hawker 
Hunters and at least three 
others as Mirage fighters. He 
claimed the Rhodesians dropped 
naoalm as well as bombs. 

Tbe camp, just a stone's 
throw from the lush green 
cricket pitch of a farmers’ sport¬ 
ing club, is known to be a stag¬ 
ing area for guerrillas who have 
completed their military train¬ 
ing and new recruits waiting to 
be moved to training camps 
elsewhere in Zambia and 
Angola. 

Mr Nkomo, who heads the 
Zimbabwe African People's 
Union (Zapu) wring of the 
Patriotic Front, claimed the 
camp was for the “ill and in¬ 
firm^1, and was in the process 
of being converted Into a centre 
for refugee children. “ If we had 
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owners who monitored commun¬ 
ications between the Rhodesian 
fighters said the pilots—two of 
whom used the call signs “ Red 
Leader " and “ Dolphin ”— 
sounded calm as they pulled 
out, and gave no indication 
they were being chased by 
Zambian aircraft- 

The raid had been expected 
for some time. Ever since Mr 
Nkomo claimed his forces were 
responsible for bringing down 
a Rhodesian airliner in early 
September, Zipra has been 
braced for die Rhodesian re¬ 
taliation. 

Rhodesian forces have main¬ 
tained an almost constant pre¬ 
sence in the border areas of 
Zambia and have carried out at 
least four big raids on border 
staging areas in which several 
hundred Zipra guerrillas have 
been killed. They have also 
repeatedly struck deep inside 
Mozambique—indeed today’s 
raid began just, 24 hours after 
a similar incursion inm Mozam¬ 
bique was announced—but 
□ever before have they crossed 
more than about 20 miles into 
Zambia a territory. 

With the potential interna¬ 
tional implications of an attack 
on West-leaning Zambia much 
more serious than those against 
Marxist Mozambique, Zambians 
have always had an “it can't 
happen here” attitude. 

Since the raids have been 
confined to border areas, 
Zambians bare been largely 
unaffected, much to tbe relief 
ov the Government. 
Frederick Cleary writes from 
Salisbury: The raids are bound 
to become an issue when Mr 
lan Smith, the Prime Minister, 
and his three Executive Council 
colleagues. Bishop Abel Muzch 
rewa, the Rev Ndabaningi 
Si thole and Senator Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau, meet British 
and American Government 
officials in Washington 

[Military headquarters said 
tonight it bad warned Zambia 
of today’s attack on a guerrilla 
base near the capital of 
Lusaka and that the Zambians 
complied with a request to keep 
civilian aircraft out of the 
area, Reuter reports'from Salis¬ 
bury.] 

not had problems with-some-The Rhodesian Government 
equipment, the children would announced today that'Rhodesia a 
have been there when it hap- blades between 18 and 25 who 
pened", he said. have completed more than two 

The Zambian Government years secondary education are 
confirmed that the attack rook to be called up for national 
place and said its “ gallant de¬ 
fence forces" bad driven the 
invaders away. Zambian soldiers 
in battledress were seen near 
tbe camp a short time after the 
attack, but private aircraft 

service from January 1. 
Raids deplored: The raids were 
deplored by the Foreign Office 
in London and the State Depart¬ 
ment in Washington, our 
Foreign Staff write. 

In ‘The Times’ 
tomorrow 
The Saturday- Review’s front 
page article tomorrow features 
a grizzly encounter taken fretn 
one of the most distinguished 
travel books of this autumn, 
John McPhee’s Coming into the 
Country. Ton Trewin writes-on 
die Frankfurt Book Fair and 
Harry Golombek looks back at 
the world chess championship. 

We apologize to readers, ad¬ 
vertisers and newspaper whole¬ 
salers and retailers for recent 
difficulties over the availability 
of The Times. They have arisen 
partly from increased demand 
caused by the non-publication 
of The Daily Telegraph and 
partly from production diffi¬ 
culties. 

Trotsky assassin 
reported dead 

Moscow, Oct 39.—-Ramon 
Mereader, Leon Trotsky’s mur¬ 
derer, died in Havana yester¬ 
day from bone cancer, sources 
dose to His brother Luis said 
here today. He was 64. 

Senor Mercader killed the 
exiled Soviet communist leader 
with an ice-pick near Mexico 
City on August 20, 1940.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Excavation 
to find 
cornerstone 
of history 
By Philip Howard 

Lloyd's rile world's largest in¬ 
surance organization, is plan¬ 
ning a development that could 
answer the oldest and most 
puzzling question about London. 
There is every chance that an 
excavation, which It is sponsor¬ 
ing, will resolve the vexed 
question whether London was 
born a-s a Roman Tort in AD -13, 
or grew as a commercial 
settlement a few years later, or 
even earlier. 

The excavation will be at 
Lloyd's old building on the west 
side of Lime Street in the City. 
Beneath the single basement of 
this large building which is to 
be redeveloped, lies one of the 
few remaining patches of 
ground in the heart of London 
that has been undisturbed since 
Roman times. The site lies on 
the east of the forum and close 
to ibe centre of the presumed 
original Roman settlement on 
Cornhill. 

Nearly aLl the other earliest 
Roman remains have been 
destroyed by Victorian double 
basements, or spoilt by medieval 
pits and postholes. Two trial 
pits in the basement of Lloyd's 
have opened directly into 
primary Roman occupation 
deposits. 

Lloyd's has given up to 
£30,000 tn the Department of 
Urban Archaeology of the 
Museum of London for the ex¬ 
cavation, partly as a civilized 
gesture to the history of the 
site, partly to avoid delay when 
demolition starts nest April. 

The archaeologists will die 
through the basement floor of 
the old building. It is not quite 
the first time tiiat a rescue dig 
has been done from inside a 
building before it comes down. 
The diggers will be unusually 
warm and dry for men thrir 
mystery in mid-winter, but the 
artificial li*»Jhr will rake ir diffi¬ 
cult to distinguish the different 
strata. 

The grear expansion of the 
insurance market since Lloyd's 
new building was opened in 
1958 has made the redevelop¬ 
ment necessary. In particular 
the vast underwriting room is 
overcrowded. If you ask at 
Lloyd’s bow manv people work 
in it. the whimsical answer is 
“about 30 per cent”. The 
factual answer is that between 
3,500 and 4,000 people stand 
on one another’s feet on its 
60,000 sq ft. And the need for 
more space grows steadily. 

Mr Courtenay Blackmore, 
head of administration at 
Lloyd’s, said yesterday: “We 
told the archaeologists that if 
they could get their troops in 
the* basement quickly we should 
be happy to help with a proper 
contribution to the pursuit of 
our heritage. 

“ Lloyd’s is a responsible 
body. It wants to ensure that 
its archaeology is not destroyed 
wantonly. At the same time we 
are responsible to our members 
to do things efficiently, and 
wichout the delays that migbt 
occur if the rescue excavation 
did not start at once”. 

This civilized and scholarly 
attitude by the developers may 
help to answer the question of 
London’s origin,_ and will cer¬ 
tainly fill an missing parts in 
the jigsaw puzzle of the city’s 
history. 

Nuclear bomber 
crashes in US 
March Air Force Base, Califor¬ 
nia, Oct 19.—An eighr-engine 
B52D nuclear bomber crashed 
and caught fire shortly after 
takeoff from base here today, 
killing five of the six crew. 

;k. Hig shotgun was found 
J-w yards away. Members 
bis family sajd yesterday 
his condition in the in ten - 
care unit at Charing Cross 

piial was improving. 
lie former MP is the youn- 
brother of Lord Listowel, 

Since 1934 has been 
i Tied to Beryl Nancy Pear- 

daughter of the second 
d Cowdray. They hare a 
and two daughters. He was 

Jted a viscount in 1963. 
Mr Hare he sat as Con- 

vative MP for the former 
’Odbridge and Sudbury con- 
uencies from 1945 to 1963. 
ring bis parliamentary 
“f he was successively a 
°nial affairs minister, Secre- 
7 of Stare for War, Minister 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 

oA and Minister of Labour, 
was appointed chairman of 

: party organization in 1963 
a four-vear snell as vice* 

«nnan from 1931 to 1955, 
l resigned in 1965 for hleaJtb 
*500S, 

n!L1vas ^or two years Chafl- 
of the Duchy of Lancas- 

r and Deputy Leader of the 
Juse of Lords. 
Since retiring front politics 

: been active in several 
writable bodies, and is a 

of the Peabody Trust 
‘0 .treasurer of the Royal 

cultural Society. 

Mr Heath backs -Compromise-reached Halting wildcat 

State control on NamiMa strife 
over incomes 
Mr Edward Heath has again advised 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and the Con¬ 
servative Party against a return to 
free collective bargaining over jay 
without government Interference. No 
government, no Prime Minister, no 
CbanceaUor of the Exchequer would 
wish to become involved in the com¬ 
plexities of pay”, he said. “Ttev do 
not do it because they want to. They do 
it because they have to 2 __ Page 2 

Free’ Ulster plan 
Leaders of the Ulster Defence Associa¬ 
tion are seeking independence tor 
Non&ern Ireland and are to launch an 
international campaign to win support 
for the idea. The plan hinges on snmd- 
raneous British military withdrawal and 

of the new state by toe recognition 
Republic of- Ireland Page 4 

Amin torture claim 

The summit meeting on Pretoria 
reached a compromise agreement that 
South Africa will stage unilateral elec¬ 
tions there in December—which the 
West mil not recognize—and that the 
United Nations Special Representative 
and the Administrator-General wiH now 
resume talks with the object of arrang¬ 
ing United Nations-supervized elections 
next year_Page 8 

Bill of health 
Britain’s health and social services'cost 
£20,500m a year, the Department of 
Health and Social Security reports. The 
NHS employs more than a miHion 
people, and while there are few serious 
industrial disputes, 'there bare been’ 
“some real failures of cooperation” 
__Page 4 

Historic meeting 
For the first time in 700 years the co- 
Princes of Andorra met in the Pyrenean 
principality. The co-Princes - are. ex 
officio-the. President of France and the 
Spanish Bishop of UrgeH. To reach his. 
snow-bound fief President" Giscard 
d’Estaing bad to fly . . Page 7 

Advice extended 
British-born: Robert- Scanlon, murdered 
Ln Uganda last year, bad previously 
supplied . torture apparatus-for Fresi- 

df,nt A^in’S Sf ‘ The Government hhs abolished without 

Human Rights Committee, said Mr tng 

Mr Michael Edwardes, -chairman of 
British'Ley land, and Mr Moss. Evans, 
leader of the transport union, are 
combining to cry to halt wildcat strikes 
and ocher interruptions at Ley-land. 
Within the next few. days they wall 
jointly chair a three-day meeting of 
senior managers, union officials and 
shop stewards from all 34 'plants 

._Page 19 

Faldo in the lead 
Nicholas Faldo of Britain had a first 

round-of 69 and took the lead on tbe 
first day of tbe European golf cham¬ 
pionship, at Walnm Heath. He was one 
stroke ahead of three overseas players, 
L. Hinkle (US), G. Norman (Australia), 
and M. Calero (Spain) Page 10 

Sex discrimination: The achievement 
of girls- in.secondary schools through¬ 
out the EEC countries is being limited 
because _ of discrimination and sex 

stereotyping, a- report stares ■ 4 
New York : Efforts to end 10-week nevys- 
paper strike meet further setbacks 9 
International.Motot Show: A 12-page. 
Special Report on the. car -and 
commercial ■ vehicle . exhibition' . at 
Birmingham ' 

Letters universities and free enter- 
prise, from Professor Ivor H. Mills ; on 
an NHS dispute, from Mrs Rachel Kelly, 
and Dr £. Grey-Turner 
Leading articles: Namibia; Council 
houses ; Argentina and Chile 
Features, pages 9 and 16 
Bernard Levin concludes his article on 
being banned in South Africa; Philip 
Goodhart on referendums and Arthur 
Balfour 
Arts, page 15 
David Robinson on new films in London : 
Ned Chaillet on Who Killed Agatha ” 
Christie ? (Ambassadors Theatre); Irving 
War die on Knapp's Last Tape (Open Space 
Theatre) ; John Higgins on Den Carlos 
(Coliseum) . 
Sport, pages 30 and U 
Racing: Successful Irish raid on 'New¬ 
market ; Rugby Union : sweeping changes 
in All Blacks1 team against Cardiff ; Golf: 
Britain slip back in world team event ; 
Tennis : injury to Miss Evert is blow to 
Americans 
Business News, pages 19-25 
Stock markets: There was little turnover 
in the stock market, the FT Ordinary share 
index dosing a point higher at 495.6. Gilts 
gained ground 
Financial ’Editor: Gilt sales on course; 
Hawker Siddeley : a .final word on com¬ 
pensation ; Metal Box: a toe hold in 
America 
Business features : .Kenneth Owen reports 
from California on the problems in tech¬ 
nology's promised land ; .Michael Press on 
the dif ficulties posed by tbe short suppiy 
of coablr 
Business (Diary: New York’s newspaper 
joke 

Scanlaa bought etectrical-eqmpment in 
Britain and adapted it for torture 

Pagt; 8 

of 
to five years the terra- of office 
special- party political: .advisers 

mimed by ministers from, otftsitie 
utehalL Page 6 

Home News 2*4,6 
European News 6.7 
Overseas News 7-9 
Appointments 18,23 
Arts 16 
Easiness. . ', 39-25 

Court 18 
Crossword . 30 
Diary IS 
Engagements. 18 
Features . .. 9*16 
Law Report 32 

Letters , 
-Motoring 
-Obituary 
Sale Room 
Science: 
Sport 

TV Sc Radio 29 
Theatres, etc 14,15 
25 Tears Ago • 12 
Universities 12 
Weather 2 
Wins 18 

How we sold 
Debenhams 

buying department 
abaigain. 

When Debenhams rehoused their 
buying departments, it involved refurbish¬ 
ing a whole floor of their head office. 

Needless to say, they bought wisely. 
They chose Apton to design and install 

a range of custom built work modules. 
The buying department were extre¬ 

mely pleased with the purchase. 
For Apton’s hessian covered acoustic 

screens were not only easy to live with, 
but easy to move. 

So the office layout could be changed 
around with a minimum of fuss. 

And the panel connectors allow the 
screens to be linked at any angle. 

So, like Debenhams, 
it offered great variety 

, And surrounded their 
buyers with a fine 
exampleof a bargain. 

rOffioeRanningServioea 
Apton Uii, 5-6 Entire Way,HA9 0JWTa:(U-902I28LTaex 261734. 
A martwrftheltaioBffiw ol Companies. 

//ir 
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home news, 

Ford unions’ leader suggests new 
meeting to end ‘ghastly mess’ as 
145,000 face closure in Europe 
By Donald Madniyre 
Labour Reporter 

The union side has made an 
unexpected new initiative in an 
attempt to break the deadlock 
that on Friday halted negotia- 
tions intended to settle the 
strike by n/,000 Ford workers, 
now in its fourth week. 

The more was disclosed yes¬ 
terday as union leaders repre¬ 
senting 145,000 European Ford 
workers spoke of large-scale 
lay-offs and closures in Ger¬ 
many, Belgium, Spain and 
France within a few weeks. 

Mr Reginald Birch, secretary 
of the union side of the Ford 
national joint negotiating coun¬ 
cil, bas written to Sir Terence 
Beckett, chairman of the com¬ 
pany. suggesting “a direct 
meeting with representatives of 
the council to discover a way 
through what can only be des¬ 
cribed as a ghastly mess ". 

Mr Birch, a member of rhe 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers’ executive and 
a veteran Ford negotiator, re¬ 
fers critically to the company's 
letter to employees last week¬ 
end advising them to press their 
negotiators for a reutrn to work. 

But his approach to the com¬ 
pany holds the door open to 
fresh talks without strings in a 
declaration that “ it is ume we 
discuss ... the situation we are 
now in . 

The reference to representa¬ 
tives of the negotiating council 

may cause dissent in tbe union 
ranks, for it appears to hint at 
talks that may not include the 
whole union side, expanded 
this year to include conveners 
from all 23 Ford plants. 

On Friday the company 
improved its pay offer to 8 per 
cent and made clear that more 
money was available on condi¬ 
tion that the union side started 
moves for a return to work and 
began discussions on improving 
efficiency. The union nego¬ 
tiators walked out after decid¬ 
ing during an adjournment to 
reject the offer. 

Since then the company has 
indicated that the next move 
must come from the unions. 
The union side has said that it 
is available for talks as scon 
as the company improves the 
pay offer. 

Mr Birch’s letter says the 
srate of negotiations could 
almost be described as bizarre, 
and complains that the press 
heard about Ford’s decision to 
negotiate outside the guidelines 
before the unions did. but does 
not refer to preconditions for 
new talks. 

Leaders of the International 
Metalworkers’ Federation, to 
which all the main British 
motor industry unions are affi¬ 
liated, expressed support yes¬ 
terday far the strikers and de¬ 
clared that most European 
Ford workers faced being laid 
off by the end of November. 

Belgian representatives told 

the IMF meeting that the 
management had indicated at 
one plant on Wednesday ttfct 
within the first two weeks of 
November there would be 
“total lay-offs” of the 11,000 
employees. About 3.500 
workers engaged on van pro¬ 
duction at rhe plant have 
already been laid off. 

Mr Herman Rebban, secre¬ 
tary general of the federation, 
made dear that German unions 
expected closures of the plants 
at Cologne and Saarlouis oy the 
end of the month if the strike 
continued. - 

The delegates, who visited 
the picket line at Dagenham, 
were also told that lay-offs, 
s^ort-time, working and a bar 
on overtime were already 
affecting Spain and Fortueal. 

Tbe federation also called 
on its affiliates to ban any 
work normaflv done by Ford in 
the United Kingdom; Attended 
by Mr RonaJd Todd, chairman 
of the Ford unioo negotiators, 
and Mr Birch, the meeting 
agreed to seek financial sup¬ 
port from European, affiliates 
if requested' by British unions. 

Meanwhile, at Southampton, 
-two wives of Ford workers said 
they were calling -a weekend 
meeting to demand a -secret, 
ballot on a return to work. 

At Dagenham two workers 
-who artempted to organize a 
ballot among workers at .the 
plant collecting tax' rebates 
were stopped by shop stewards. 

Vi cars see 
union over 

Minister criticizes Tory 
‘policy of conflict’ 
By Our Political Editor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
policy of *' wholly free ” collec¬ 
tive bargaining would lead to 
“industrial chaos”, to ** mas¬ 
sive social injustice ” and a 
“national conflict” os most 
workers refused to accept the 
injustices, Mr Roy Haitersley, 
Secretary of Srate for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, said 
last night. 

In remarks prepared for a 
by-election meeting in the 
Berwick and East Lothian con¬ 
stituency, Mr HattersJey 
denounced Mrs Thatcher’s poli¬ 
cies as “ wholly theoreticalM. 

He contended. somewhat 
dubious!}-, after her Brighton 
speech last week that she and 
Sir Keith Joseph “do not ask 
for the responsible collective 
bargaining offered by the 
TUfc ”. 

He said the Conservative 
leaders would “ allow tbe 
unions to fight it out among 
themselves” to determine how 
the total wage bill would be 
distributed. However, the 
poorest and weakest workers 
who, under the Tories would 
get no rises whatever, would 
not sit back and accept being 
second-class citizens. 

IBM to sponsor 
youth orchestra 
The immediate future of the Euro¬ 
pean Community Youth Orchestra 
has been secured by an agreement 
with IBM Europe to sponsor the 
orchestra’s J979 ■ tour and by a 
grant from the European Commis¬ 
sion (our Music Reporter writes.) 

Tbe orchestra is planning com¬ 
petitions Ur each of the EEC 
countries to select young music¬ 
ians for its 1979 tour. The’finals 
will take place in January. . 

BR to use Welsh 
British Rail station names 

and notices in Wales are to be 
shown in English and Welsh 
where there is a difference be¬ 
tween the versions. Where the 
place names arc similar, Welsh 
will be used. 

By Christopher Thomas 

Labour Reporter 

Church of England parsons 
met in London yesterday to 
discuss how to spread the word 
of trade unionism among the 
clergy. They want improved 
pay, working conditions and 
job security. 

Six vicars met Mr John 
Shepherd, national officer of 
the Association o f Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, in the first of a series 
of meetings designed to formu¬ 
late a union policy for clergy¬ 
men'. About a hundred par¬ 
sons belong to the union. 

The Rev Neil Richardson, of 
St Hugh’s, Oldham, Greater 
Manchester, who earns £2^300 
a year, said after the meeting: 
“It is possible for -a vicar to 
lose bis job- without any right 
of .appeal. And, of course, we 
should like more money. We 
need" the skill, expertise and 
back-up- services of a union to 
make sure our case is heard.” 

Would vicars strike or 
refuse to.-deliver sermons? Mr 
Richardson - replied: “If we 
stopped delivering a sermon 
we might even start filling the 
churches again'. But, seriously, 
Z cannot, honestly see any sit¬ 
uation-in which we would 
strike in the accepted sense.” 

The 1978-79 pay scale recom¬ 
mended by t he Church 
Commissioners for incumbents, 
who make up the bulk of the 
12,000 - Church of England 
clergymen, is £2,900 to £3,250. 
The ■ commissioners are recom¬ 
mending a range of £3,500 to 
£3,800 for 1979-80 and say that 
nobody should get less than 
£3300. 

In March, last year, the 
Church Commissioners had 
Stock Exchange investments of 
£265m and the book value of 
estates, . including . farms, 
offices. ‘ shops and residential 
property, was £3SOm. Invest¬ 
ment income last year was 
£46m. 

Their officials yesterday 
agreed r hat stipends were 
"seriously inadequate” but7 
said that if they were to be 
increased the money would 
have to come from the parish¬ 
ioners. 
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The Prince of Wales talking with production wotkets at the Cossor 
Electronics factory at Harlow, Essex, yesterday. The'visit was part of 
a series designed to acquaint him with industrial organization. 

Telegraph? back as 

i By Christopher Thomas - 
i Labour Reporter 
I Printers at The bcdlv Tele 
j ■ graph- voted yesterday to 
1 return . to work and . London 
J editions appeared this morning 

fer the first time for a fort¬ 
night. The newspaper lost 13 

J London editions, totalling 
j 13,650.000 copies. The nei cost 
I ’was £i25m. 
! The 230 printers, members 
i of ■’ the National Graphical 

Association, voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to accept a peace formula 
drawn up in orotracted talks at 
the TUC which -lasted until 
after 1 am yesterday/ Mr Len 
Murray, . TUC general secre¬ 
tary, joined the talk* 

The men, who work in the. 
composing, reading and tele¬ 
communication departments, 
returned nr work* at 5pm. 

Tbe TUC panel that , helped 
to negotiate the settlement will 
be . ready to intervene if the 
agreement breaks down. Talks 
on -a- permanent solution will 
first be held' with shop-floor 
representatives. London re¬ 

gional officers of the XGA'will 
‘become involved if difficulties 
arise. .- 

The settlement provides, for 
meetings between management 
and shop-floor representative* 
on “matters of concern”. The 
claim for1 extra payment*, for 
operating telephoto equipment 
in the telecommunication and 
electronics department,* and. for 
a new agreement, is to be dis¬ 
cussed with shop-floor repre¬ 
sentatives and XGA officials. It 

. was drat claim, involving 24 
’ men, that started the dispute. 

£38,000 for 
Ulster 
hand deaths 

Striking printers are to get 
tbe opportunity to 'reply to 
management statements in the 
five weekly newspapers that' 
employ them. The offer came 
yesterday from Colonel James 
Small, head of the’ Tweed dale 
Press Group, based in Berwick. 
Special issues are being pro¬ 
duced by volunteers.. - > : 

The -primers went onr strike 
after eight colleagues had.been, 
dismissed for refusing' -• to- 
operate new machinery:' 

.1.1. 
double 

glazing? 

Factory made * to - measure 
panels can cost less than kits 
that leave you to do all the 
work yourself! A famous 
manufacturer claims that you 
need pay no mere to have 
your windows measured by 
experts, your double glazing 
panels fully made up in hts 
factory and delivered to your 
home. They’re then ready for 
you to fit to your windows . . . 
quickly and easily. 

There's no chance or costly 
mistakes. No handling and 
transporting sharp-edged sheets 
of glass. No fuss. No bother. 
It's DIY double glazing at its 
easiest. 

Crirall Budget Warmlife does 
everything that all really good 
double glazing does—keeps in 
the warmth, keeps out 
draughts and noise f deters 
burglars, tool—and cuts your 
fuel bills. If you think that 
even DIY made as easy as this 
is not for you tbere's a Crittall 
installation service too. 

Find out more about Britain’s 
easiest, low-cost way to double 
glaze. 

Send for colour brochure: 

Fill hi coupon on page 6. 

Heath warning to Mrs Thatcher over pay reality Acas statement 
By George Clark 

Political Correspondent 

Mr Edward Heath, the former 
Conservative leader, again 
warned Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and the Conservative Party last 
night that no future Conserva¬ 
tive government should be com¬ 
mitted to a return to free 
collective bargaining “ free 
from government inter¬ 
ference That phrase was used 
by Mrs Thatcher in, her speech 
at the end of the Conservative 
Party conference at ’ Brighton 
last week. 

Addressing the Chelsea Con¬ 
servative Association, Mr Heath 
repeated his argument that to 
fight inflation it was necessary 
to use “ all the weapons at our 
disposal, and that includes an 
incomes policy”. 

That, he said, .was why he 
welcomed the statement in the 
Conservative policy document. 
The ight Approach^ that 
“ restraint in pay bargaining... 
serves to curb the. alternative 
of unemployment, to secure the 
growth of profits as the basis 
for future jobs, to control the 
size of the pay and salary 
element in public spending 

and to diminish inflationary 
expectations ” 

Mr Heath said: ”Of course, 
if the economy were in proper 
balance, if union monopoly 
power did not exist, if the trade 
union structure . were, more 
streamlined, if restrictive prac¬ 
tices had disappeared, if all 
management was skilled in in¬ 
dustrial' relations, and if atti¬ 
tudes throughout the country 
were- different we should not 
need an incomes policy. But 
tbe reality is different; and har¬ 
sher. And that is why, time 
and again government has been 
driven, often reluctantly, to 
wrestle directly with the inflar 
tioriary problems posed by pay.” 

lit what must be seen as a 
studied critique ' oF ' Mrs 
Thatcher’s speech.last Friday, 
Mr Heath went on to say drat 
no government, no Prime Minis¬ 
ter, no Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer wished to become in¬ 
volved in .the complexities and 
intricacies of pay. " They do 
not do it because they want to ”, 
he said. “They do it because 
they have to. Any government 
that bas experience of such 
policies knows the complexities 

of the subject it is handling, 
• and the vast amount of time it 
consumes. 

“The broad-brush- approach 
is not as simple in practice as 
it appears in theory. If you do 
not specify a pay norm... no one 
knows .what the, country can 
afford. If you. have an 
ineffectual norm, labelled ‘take 
it or leave it', people will leave 
it. K yqu have a norm to which 
you want peope to adhere, you 
cannot easily allow some people 
to get more and insist that the 
others get less.” 

Mr-Heath said that sovem-~ 
meats of both parties had made 
mistakes but they ■ had been 

• J earing as they 'went along. 
“What is important is that'we 
have a genuine debate over the 
kind oF incomes policy we 
.should have”, he said. 

“ But when we debate incomes 
policy-and monetary policy let 
us remember that we are not 
having to' choose between two 
different philosophies, each :of 

'which- claims a .monopoly of 
knowledge or certainty. • . 

“"The debate should nor 
acquire tbe characteristics 'of a 
religious war. We are npt having 

-to choose between competing 

dogmas. We are concerned* with 
the practical questions of run¬ 
ning the economy and choositig 
the least imperfect options be¬ 
fore us.” 
‘ It was not Conservative 
heresy to he in favour of an 

.-incomes policy,“Mr -Heath im 
sisted.aind he referred to policy 

' decisions-, taken during the 33 
years of. Coiiseirative gtwerh- 

- 'merit frdm 195J to-1964. “ It was 
a Conservative government in 

* 1962 Which .. announced . the 
guiding light for incomes; it 
was- a Conservative government 

-which, later in rhe year set up 
the National Incomes Conunis-- 
sion”. ’ 

During- four years of Labour 
government the British tfeOpIe 

' had suffered the worst inflation 
rin living memory and seen. the 
.country brought to the-brink of 
national bankruptcy. 

“■‘The- British 1 people have 
no .desire to go through all this 
for a second time” Mir Heath 

.said, “Their reaction'to the 
events of the past three weeks 
has confirmed me in my belief 
that they are terrified of an¬ 
other wages explosion -and'•of 
the ■ damage to us.'’all which 
would follow in Its wake *V- 

! emphasizes 
independence 

Mr John Davies 
‘ progressing ’ 

Mr John Davies, Conservative 
spokesman on foreign affairs, 
was making satisfactory pro¬ 
gress in the National Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases, in 
London, yesterday, after a brain 
operation. 

Ban on taking new remand 
prisoners at Brixton 

The BIG, BIG 
living rqcf 
show 

These are just a few examples from 
our fabulous ran^c of mix "n’ match. 
3 piece suites, urm upholstery and. 
Trail units. Not only do MFI otter 
vou more choice and bigger 
discoonts-piett? wdl ewaythmg is 
in stock for immediate take away. 
Drop in to MFI - come out with a 
new living room! 

y£jggp 

So? 

Your trienri in ihv lunuluiv Ihimiusv 
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By Peter Evans' 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Prison officers at. Brixton 
decided yesterday to* join iu 
the protest action which was 
voted for at a meeting last 
week of representatives ‘from 
30 prisons. 

Brixton’s part will be .to 
refuse to- admit new. remand 
prisoners, normally about. 25 a 
day; The effect would be 
cumulative. About 870 of Brix¬ 
ton’s population of 3,045 are 
oo remand. ..- . 

Usually when prisoners can¬ 
not be admitted at one estab¬ 
lishment the Home Office send 
them to -another, but. the 
officers' intend to dose doors 
against them 

Mr David. Taylor, chairman 
rtf.* Brixrbn branch of the 
Prison Officers’ Association, 

said: . “ We will refuse to 
accept new- receptions i'rom 
magistrates’ courts. 

He expected the action to* 
have aichaotic effect on courts, 
which might find they had 
nowhere to send people ' 

Scotland Yard said last night 
that the responsibility for find¬ 
ing alternative accommodation 
lay with the Home Office. IF 
the_ Home Office asked, me 
police to provide accommoda¬ 
tion on'a short-term basis they 
would, as far as possible, com¬ 
ply with the request. 

Last- week’s | meeting, voted 
for the action to begin cm 
November ,5.'The decision has 
io be potto branches for rar-- 
ification. mid the support of 
the national executive is being 
sought. Prisons outside London 
are also' expected to join in.' 

‘ Eavesdropping activities 
raise issues for citizen ’ 
By Craig Seton 

Eavesdropping and surveil¬ 
lance activities raise funda¬ 
mental issues for the ordinary 
citizen. Lord Hutchinson of 
Lu-llington, QC, suggested at the 
Official Secrets Act trial at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. 

He was cross-examining 
Colonel Hugh Johnstone, a 
prosecution witness, on his 
fourth day in the witness box, 
about a report of a United 
on the intelligence activities, of 
States Senate Select Committee 
the American National Security 
Agency (NSA). 

Colonel Johnstone, who until 
last year had overall responsi¬ 
bility for British Army signals 
intelligence (Sigint) said that 
until the day before he :hadt 
never heard of the select .com¬ 
mittee, which Lord Hutchinson 
referred to as the Church com- 
mittee. 

He told Lord Hutchinson,, 
who is appearing for the de¬ 
fence of Duncan Campbell/one 

of the three defendants, that he 
had .come across it for the first 
time . the -day -before - while 
“idly” .reading a folder of 
evidence. 

.Later, when Lord Hutchinson 
asked him if it was public how 
much money was spent on Sig¬ 
int in Britain, saying it. was a 
matter of enormous importance 
.i orhe citizen, Mr John Leon¬ 
ard, 'QC,, for rhe Crown, applied 
successfully for the jury to 
leave the court so that he could 
make a legal submission! 

Lord Hutchinson, referring 
earlier to the Watergate affair 

«and bow it way no disclosed for 
.a long time on grounds of 
national security, asked. Colonel 
Johnstone to agree that here 

. were dangers in classifying 
material and that ox:e it was 
classified it could not as a 

. result be inquired into. ■ -■ 
Colonel Johnstone replied: 

" Anyone who is involved in 
Sigint or who is responsible for. 

{Classified documents is always 
aware'of tbe need not to over- 
classify.” 

Liberal in an 
attack on 
4jungle law’ 

The Advisory,. Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service .(Acas)-. 

i yesterday went to lengths to-: 
| reassert’its independence from 
' the. Gor^menrrabd irtSke'ir , 

clear that It was not. an “ inter-, 
preter, monitor or enforcement 
agent" of pay policy. V; 
. In a, carefully 'worded state¬ 
ment, 3ir James 'Mortimer, 
chairman of the service, said it 
was clear from inquiries* by" 

[ both unions and employers 
that there'' had" been "some 

j misunderstanding of its rale. ■- 
The statement -said th&t in- 

disputes neither side. was asked 
or required to explain to Acas 
if and How ’ claims, offers - or. 
proposed sertlemems - conform 
to an incomes.policy.- 

Mr Mortimer . added; 
“Nothing in this statement 
should .be taken to imply that 
Acas. is offering any comment 
on incomes policy. ,It is not,” 

The statement appears 
designed partly tb_ dispel fears 
that Acas, which is controlled 
bv a council made up of trade 
union, employers? and "inde¬ 
pendent representatives, znzrv 
be .compromized where the 
Government is the employer. - 

Criminal injury awards 
totalling * nearly £38,000 were 

•made ..at Newry Crown Cpurt, 
! •Ulster,*, yesterday, over"-- an 

incident in which three 
members of-an Irish Republic 
shotvband were murdered by 
Terrorists -at BushJdlJ, between- 
Earn bridge and Newry, on July 

. 31,' 1975. The coach in which 
the Miami' band was traveling 
was" destroyed by a bomb *hat 
-killed the two men plantirig.it. 
"Bandsman Stephen Travers, 
aged 27,' of.Clondalkin, Dublin, 
was awarded £20,316 for severe 
injuries'. S/Irs Valeri Hyde, aged 
29, who Vas married to the 
murdered" -lead singer, Francis 
O’Toole, of Bray, co Wicklow, 

and her children, Rachel, aged 
5, • and Kelly, aged 4, each 
received 0.000. The parents of 
Anthony. Geraghty, aged 23, of 
-Crumlia, ’. Dublin, another 
victim" were awarded £3.000. 
Desmond .McAlea. aged 29, of 
Swords," * co Dublin, was 
-awarded £5,500 For sever shoclc. 

Train.- -services throughout 
Northern Ireland were halted 
.for several hours yesterday 
after more bomb warnings. 

In brief ....»•»»' i‘ 
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Plan to open 
Pinewood 

•'1 cjrin**' 
, ..it l" 

V'j! '1'" . jirtI 

Pinewood film studios . **’. “ w Vi 
seeking planning ■permission’ r"». 1 
open to the public on a ?MlY 
manent basis after a succej^"-, :"ll r, ‘ 
charity opening last year. ,-.\W> . . 

U is hoped to spend sev■' nil-1' 
million pounds cceating a rtf* , 
family leisure centre in ' -..i-n-‘!r !l 
lOO^cre grounds at Iver Ht. ?:1,1 
Buckinghamshire, which 

. show how films aremade.' 
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Tests on salmon 
Test are being made oi 

perforated tin of salmon fo 
in Norwich. It comes from ; 
same American canut 
one that resulted m 

as 
itul ie»*uvu U1 DOtul ■ 

jxjtsoiling-'in Bitminghain ft . 
which-ah elderly couple die^ 

t- r, _ ^|Vi , ^ 

Alcohol project 
The Scotch - Whisky Assn 

tion has given £80,000 i-v*. 
enable Edinburgh Universit- ^ 
study alcohol and its at •'<$ 
.and why there are it. *i j 
alcoholics io Scotland than-' 

. England. • r - C «£§ 
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MP’fbfuied test 
. Mr Evan* Luard, Under Sr ^ 

’retary of Sfate at the Fore i 
Office and MP for Oxford, *- '. -> 
fined £55 by. Oxford magisirz ". 
yesterday for refusing to n ‘ >.' 
a breath test and having del k. . 

Tpve lights on his car. 

-Tate chief to retire 
.- Sir Norman Reid, aged 
Director of the Tate Gallt 
London, since 1964, is to ret - 
next year. He will stay in off 
until after the opening in k 
of the gallery’s £2_Sm extensi- " 4 
Eagle reaches port ^ 

HMSr Eagle"finally complei . -; 
her last voyage to the breake > 
yard^ at Caifriryan. near Str: , 
raer^ yesterday, after runni 
aground on a sandbank. Gai ‘ 
delayed her several days. 

. \:4 

Supporter fined 
Alan LangdaJe, aged 48,. » 

bank exchange control man¬ 
ager, of Underhill Lane, Cla" 
ion, near Brighton, was tiro . 
£10<L-Jby magistrates at Hov 
yesterday, for hitting anoth-\ 
supporter at a football mate ..- 

T^hoid.map better " 
• The condition of a man 
WAveriiamptoh -who contra etc, 
typhoid cfurii^a North Africa^r'1- .. ^ 
holiday- was • unproyiag yester: - 
dayl He is in.East Birminghai^^ 
HtispitaL 

Plaid Cymru states price 
for helping Government 
Fcom.Tiih^Jbnes 

. Swansea ^' 
Adequatej jneasures by. the 

Government to combat unem- 
•ploymetit'.'" in Wales were 
demanded"; yesterday by Plaid 
Cymru-as'the price of support- 

rallaplian's ine- Ml1:"'•James Callahan’s 
miriority-'- goveriunent dort 

By Our Political Staff 

Mr Cyril Smith, MP Bor 
Rochdale, and the Liberal 
Party’s spokesman bn employ¬ 
ment, yesterday accused Con¬ 
servatives', Labour and: tire 
TUC of supporting “ the 
economy of the jungle” where 
the fittest survive- and the 
weakest become weaker. 

Thai; "policy, he maintained. 
Would mean the biggest pay 
increases going to the strong¬ 
est' . ‘ 

Speaking at Bolton, he fore¬ 
cast that rises 'during’ die next 
few months would average be¬ 
tween 14 per-«enx and 15 per 
cent.- -. 

"Mr Edward Heath and Mr. 
Janies Callaghan had the cor¬ 
rect wages policy,, but .their 
-parties, were wrong, he said. 

Mr Smith sand Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s policy of refusing 
government help to companies 
‘facing bankruptcy would 
damage small businesses and 
create unemployment. 

Moderates want 
ballot on 
VauxhaU ruling 

Moderate shop stewards and 
workers at Vauxhail yesterday 
forecar a sbop-fuloor revolt 
agaiost the union strike call if 
a secret bailor replaces mass 
meetings. 

Petitions and leaflets were 
being circulated at tbe com 
pane’s Dunstable plant calling 
For a-bailot- 

Feeling against the strike 
has been growing since union 
leaders walked our of meeting 
with the management on Tnes- 
day- 

One shop steward at- -Luton 
said: MI dare nor be named, 
my life would not be worth 
living. But if there were a sec¬ 
ret ballot and not mass meet¬ 
ings, I have no doubt, what¬ 
soever that there would- be;no 
strike. There is intimidation-0s 
one trim shop.” 

minority-government during 
the * next-parliamentary term, 
The natibnolist party, garner¬ 
ing, fpr; its annul conference, is 
aware ...that..the votes of its 
'three members could be vital 
to ohe T-s£bour Party’s legisla- 
txve programme. 

This' S why Plaid Cymru' has 
demanded a £l00m package' 
from, the'Government to create 
more job*'.in the principality, 
which suffers proportionotely 
more unemployment than Eng¬ 
land. 
• Mr .. Gwynfor Evans, th. 
party’s-. - president and MP for 
Carmarthen; said jobs colddr.be- 
created .by boosting the con¬ 
struction -.-industry in .W-ales,- 
wjbica*'*: had 16,000 building 
workers. cnllecti ng unemploy- - 

ment'. "benefits. . There were 
"60,000 people on council hous 
ing lists and. a further 100,000 ■ 
living in upifuiaHe accommo- 
datiotu . -./• 

He said,fbe party tvould not a 
mok& ihe . jmsoke of conunit- K 
ting itself to a firm strategy on ™ 
its atticide towards rhe Gov¬ 
ernment until it heard tbe 
Queen’s Speech. 

Mr Evans made it clearc 
that- bis "party’s “unique posi 
tion of power” would be use< 
in tbe. best interests of Wales. 

The*■ party wiU be .seekin;. 
financial . compensation fo- 
people suffering from slaU 
and. coal dust reloted diseases 
greater expenditure on road; - 
and a more .^ggressivi .• 
approach towards.'tttracting iti.* 
dustry to Wales. A 

Although tbe ..party’s policj'A 
making comrmtiee tends ’> 34 
favour devolution as a ss mi 
towards eventual autonom) 
the. only motion bn tbe subjec . '?*? 
-before the conference ask/, 
delegates to condemn tbe mci. -- .. 
sure; * - 

Weather forecast and recordmgs 

Today 
N Wales, Lake District, Isle of 

Man. E. Central N, NE, NW 
Sun sets: England : Rather cloudy, a little 

5.5S pm I3*11 or drizzle, brighter, mostly 
„ . dry weather spreading from N ; 
Moon rises: wind W or NW, light or 

8-55 pm moderate ; max temp ll’C l.52’.f) 

Son rises 
732 am 
Moon sets 
11.47 am 

Last Quarter: October 24. 
Lighting up.: 6.28.pm to 7,4 am dee .. 
High water: London Bridge, 5.2 showers;' wind NW, 
am. 7.2m'C23.7ft) 5.16 pm, 73m strong, decreasing to U; 
(233ft). A-vonmouib, 1034 am, texnp 10'C (50'F). 
12.9m (42.2ft) ; 10.47 pm, 12.4m 
140:8ft:}. Dover, 159 am.'6.6m 
i21.7ft}; 2.18 pm, 6.5m (2i_3ft). 
Hull, 9.13 am, 7.1m (23.3ft) ; 

■930 pm, 7.0m (223ft). Liverpool, 
2.13 am. 9.1m (29.8ft); 2.30 pm. 
83m (29.2ft). . 

A weakening trough of low pres¬ 
sure win move slowly 5 across 
England and Wales.; A. ridge of 
high pressure will move ET into 
N districts. 

-—Muw .sKy^. be—halt cSGudMJ; c- 
cLouiix:.a—o«*rca«Lr—too; i—orlaH, ■ 

-* - -rain: snn*- , 
-showers; pra-^ .fr 

h.—5iiU: m—misii 
tlr—-aiundarstohn; - , _ 
ocrladleil rain--«nh snaw. 

changeable in 
Scotland with 

N Ireland at 
rain or showe 

oderate ; max temp li e tsz.r.j, -after a, dry ^tart; -temp pem:.^ 
Borders, Ediriiurgh ^jaihdr qbi^c tiortaai,.; frost: iw 
* Sunny spells, "-ScattmM^rjpm'orrow. - : H 

*pas3a'ges. : North 
trait;' ri>CDover,. St .Georgy. 

—- - _ , - a - ■ OhanDd. Irish ■'Sea: Wind Vjq 
SW Scotland, Glasgow,.(AigyUw.^.becoming NW,. light or moderate* 

N Ireland; sunny intervals, "slight. 3 

pht. 13*C .(55? min; 7- 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London. East Anglia, SE, cen¬ 

tral S, SW England, Midlands, 
Channel islands, is Wales ; Rather 

-cloudy, .mostly dry but ,a little 
drizzle in places, especially later: 

tered showers dying odt 7. Whut': Fn*T;cj-' /Mianhe! • 
NW, moderate, decreasing * flight' iaw uSc ■ £ &hL 5 ’ 
and backing SW ; max temp 10*C sugnu . 
ISO-P). ■■■ " -* . , . 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands^ Yfisrernav . . 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scdfitfnd.i ... *** r-A 
Showers, heavy in places--atjfiraL LQimon:,Tanp: HRX, J. zxB-y 
bright or sunny intervals.:'wind- 
NW, fresh or strong, decneasieg- 
to light; max temp 7°C (43'F). 

Orkney, Shetland; Blustery 
showers, heavy at first; wind 
NW, strong to gale force, deceas¬ 
ing to moderate ; max temp 6°C 
(41-Fi. . —rr—- 

Outlook for., tomorrow' and Overseas selling prices 

ml. Bar, mean sea level, / P* 
1.026.3 millibars, faBin;. 
1,000 millibars “ 2S33in. 

■wind W. becoming n; light ; max Sunday: Mostly dry over" Enslaml ; 
temp'12”-or 13-C (54” to 55”FJ. and Wales, some overnight foil SSfiWS: r»Ji 

•••• . .- . Holland.’ * Dfl _C.OO‘ Honqtona. & 
WEATHER REPORTS YECTERmY MIDDAY: c; doud ; U ftir; So:1!SmS^iS 

L.r,.raln ;s,snn. 

AiTOdrt 
,;c r 
C HA 73 Cardiff 

Norway. Kr 4.50' Pormjal Ex- 3 
Spain, Pm ttO- Sweden. Skr 4.- 
Svrtirertoni). Sfr 2 tiSA, 
ST.OO; Yus0*bvu. Dlr-24.- 

U3r oajit Shin 
,-atd'CMl fnbur *» TmHpt 

WC1X M2. Sw««r c ba* P«» 

Budapest e i6 Si. innsiaiiCt C 9 48 Mosrov/ £ id so w.vmm* c in w TTlrpfir^v 

s RTe- y«i*. NV. Mmnllincw 
-r -j Wte or X2AS ijrSjtttJrMrt. S» 6 
-end Sacft. XOOL.JiCW Vc 

‘Zurich 8 46 

(kpi) Cr* 
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i-ielping to anprovecomimmications 

etween peoplerequires a constant 
. tream of invention and development 

ly originating a system of transmlttmg 
messages by laser light rather than by 
lectricai energy, STC has produced 

_?hat could be the most significant 
•SnH levelopment in telecomnranicalions 

ince the invention of the transistor. 
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usrness o eipng people commuiu 
As demand forjclccommunications 

services increases, the pressure on the telephone ■ 
system grows. 

So technology has to anticipate problems 
which may not occur for another decade; and I 
find the answers. 

• - Pass.additional services like television and 
.viewphone and computer data through con- 
•veniional telephone cablesand they cancrowd 
out the conversations which migh t be carried. 

Fortunately, STC's imtimivc led. to the 
' developraCntofOptical fibrecoiiimumcaiion. ■ 
This means that the capacity forsignals ofany 
iindis increased by tens or thousands.. •* 

j rnsteadofthe traditional copper cable, 
the ‘wire" along which signals pass is a hair-thin 
optical fibre (think ofit as athread of glass), 
so transparent that looking through a mile- 
thick pane ofit would be virtually likelookmg 
through an open window. 

And all the signals transmitted are carried 
by lightwaves generated by miniature lasers. 

The theory is simple: the capacity of 
a carrier wave is related to its frequency. And 
the frequency oflight is many thousand times ~ 
that of radio waves. 

What is notso simple is the development 
oflasersable to operate efficiently without 

attention for the lifetime of the system; And 
also the development oflight-guiding fibre to . 

. take the signal from transmitter to receiver 
without significant loss ofquaiiiy, no matter • ■ 
bow many twists and turns the glass cable goes ■ 
through.'Buildmg these fibres into a cable and 
transforming-the ‘glass' into something tough 
and flexible. was not so simple cither. . 

So STC, as well as originating the concept 
and making it work, built its own optical fibre 
and optical cable manufacturing plant. • 

Andthis is why. with the full co-operation. 
. and assistance of the British Post.Offi ce, 
STC installed the world's firs thigh-capacity. 

. long-distance optical communications systems» 
for a field demonstration between Hitchin and: * 
Stevenage, in Hertfordshire. ~ 

And why we believe, in all due modesty, ■ 
this technology will prove to be one of the mosf“ 

. .significant developments in the history of 
telecommunications. 

And why the initiative shown by STC in 
. its development will not stop at optical fibre 

communications. 
STC is, as we said earlier, in the business 1’.‘; 

ofhclpiog people communicate. 
Some of the other ways in which we do 

this are described on page 5. 

m 
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Thinlf nfthewhiie line as STCV> optical fibre cable. To cam- the samcnumbeLoClclephone conversations a cbmpamblcconveniional system would require a cable the thickness of the dark area,* 

tm 

< jm*: 

STC optical fibre 
cable ran usi existing cablc- 
ducts. So there's no need 10 
dig up streets and lanes and 
hedgerows. . 

V3?4 

PauLi ijj hi ■. , ■ i ■' ■ TdKindiowvfc 
Bottom:alightw^ve. 

. ,.'*m Think of every wave.as 
t '•* ; i carrying tbesiime number or 

"Jfr-'.' ■ Jtry '• telephone rails, or icfcvhion 
* programmes, or computer 

dara. Clearly waves which are 
V closertogetherhsveahraher 

v ' V“ • ‘ . ‘ " " ' ■J’" '' v"—-■ frequencyandadduplo 
£>'.<■ Jl'Sf "ore signals than those 

*• •:;JS-A" : Jvm v ' . 

k 
: ■* •.V. 
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STCdidnotstopatthc 
opi ical fibre comraunirai ion 
concept: STC also made it 
v orL A pitot production line 
a l the laboratories led 1o the 7 
building of a full-scale fibre 
and cableproduction.pjanL 

Cheaper 
Conventional cable is 

largely copper. Because of the 
costs oTminingabd processing 

' ami because it is by no means 
inexhaustible, it is relatively 
expensive. STC's optical fibre 

' is made from sand. So ingre¬ 
dients are cheaper, even 
before operational savings. 

For insta ncc^tignal 
amplification equipment Is 
necessary nay ifewkilo- 
meircs wiih conventional 
cable. Already, with S TC s 
product, it isgnaUy reduced 

.wneuclimiiuietL 

■'v^v., •. a.-V'A ... 

-- . 

- r S . , . 
7 * . 

• -v -O- " i- 1- "U' -T- “1 

k vv r. • . .>:• 

I • ■ * / *, * 11r * • 11 * ; / 

; • f* .* j j*' * '-/A‘ 
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XoMerferoaee 
STC's deralopmefil uses 

light, noteteciricalenera; ' 
So it's inlerferencc-Tree. 
Which means it can be run 
alongside, say. electric rail wars 
without special screening. 
Because 1 he re's no risk of. 
sparking, it ran be laid w here 
metal cabtescan't; places like 
mines. And because His 
virtually buggjng-proof, il has 
vast potential where security 
is vital, particularly Tor 
military use. 

Greater Cip* city 
. Cable A isconvcmional. 

Cable B uses STC’s optical 
Gives to cany the same 
number oftelephone conver- 

, sations, tekvjskm sigmtis, 
andconyrulerdfila. 

Flexible 

The List thing you'd 
expect ‘glass' to be is flexible, 
but optical fibre cable can be 
noundaround cable-drums. 

nfaBrrabbfe* . 
Perhaps ‘unbreakable1 

glass is'just as surprising 
as flexible glass. SICs optical 
fibre is comparalTye^y stronger 
than* reel. 
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home news, 

NHS report calls for better labour 
relations as staff exceed a 
million and cost rises to £20,500m 

Paramilitary leaders campaigning to win international backing 

Independence for Ulster is new UDA plan 

B.v John Roper 

Health Sen-ices 
Correspondent 

The National Health Sen-ice 
must improve its industrial 
relrtions, the annual report of 
Cie Department of Health and 
Social Security, published yes¬ 
terday, savs. 
. While the number of serious 
industrial disputes remained 
small, there had been some 
reif failures of cooperation be- 
t’-veen different sections of 
staff and too many examples 
of unofficial action. 

Mr Divid EnnaJs, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
s.ys in his foreword, that more 
titan a million people now 
urrlc in the services, which 
depend above all else on now 
tveJJ rbey work together as a 
team. 

He has begun meetings with 
representatives of the main 
professions and unions to see* 
ways of improving disputes 
procedure.1: and to resolve dis¬ 
putes at local level. 

The report records tb.E 
more than fZOpQOm, ur £400 a 
year for everyone in Britain, is 
being spent on health, sochl 
services and social security. 
About 22 million regular cash 
payments are made eve.-y 
week. The cost of health and 
personal social services is now 
£6.927m a year end pensions 
a.id other social security bene¬ 
fits at December. 1977, rates, 
£ 13.698m. 

Concern is expressed in the 
report that diseases that 
people have almost forgotten 
mav come back if the substan¬ 

tial fall in vaccination and trn- 
munizstion is not reversed. In 
the ear/y 1970s three fifths of 
all children were protected 
from whooping cough in their 
first year. The figure has fall¬ 
en to 23 per cent, partly due 
to fear of side-effects, such as 
rare cases of brain damage. 

The number of young people 
starring to train as nurses has 
dropped by about 8,000 and 
this is causing concern, parri- 
cuiarlv in the mental illness 
and mental handicap fields. 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing said yesterday that that 
was probably because many 
hospitals had had to halve 
their nurse training schools 
because of sborrage of money 
and that many vouog people 
saw rhar they could earn far 
more in business. 

The report records that the 
number of management posts 
in the NHS fell by more than 
2,700 between March, 1976, and 
December, 1977. But a table 
shows that department staff 
rose from 94.496 in 1976 to 
96,900 last year. 

The supply of donor kidneys 
is meeting only half the 
demand and more than a thou¬ 
sand patients are waiting for 
transplants. 

The number of prescriptions 
dispensed continued to rise, 
with an increase from at}out 
293 million to 296 million in a 
year. Average ingredient cost 
for each prescription increased 
by more than a quarter to 
£146.9p. The toraJ cost. £554m, 
was an increase of about 
£103m- 

Marmfoccurers’ prices of 
drugs and medicines for the 
NHS rose by about 16 per sent 
in 1977, a drop of about 4 per 
cent io 1975-76 increases. 

A new record number of 
patients, 5345,000, were admit¬ 
ted ra hospitals. Waiting lists 
dropped from 607,000 to 
602,000. 

The estimated cost of treat¬ 
ing road accident victims was 
more rhan £50m and head in¬ 
juries and leg fractures of 
young people using skate 
boards probably cost the ser¬ 
vice £6m. 

The increase in the number 
of elderly people was one of 
the most significant social 
clunges in Britain this cen¬ 
tury. Their care was one of the 
biggest pressures on the NHS 
services, costing more than.! 
£400m. half the net expend¬ 
iture on personal social ser- i 
vices in 1976-77. On average, j 
people over 75 cost the ser¬ 
vices seven times as much as 
people of working age. 

The number of adoption 
orders fell to 22,743 from 
17.621 

The report says that too 
many people are going to a 
doctor for medicines that they 
can get at a chemist's. In men¬ 
tioning plans to make more 
use of computers in the service 
for pricing prescriptions, the 
report says that may depend 
on getting staf who can read 
doctors' handwriting. 

Publication of the report as 
a Command Paper has been 
delayed by a Stationery Office 
industrial dispute. 

Difficulties over patients’ complaints 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Corrcsponde.it 

People who have complaints 
against the National Health 
.Service are likely to meet dif¬ 
ficulties even when all they 
seek is an apology or an assur¬ 
ance that others will oat suf¬ 
fer similarly, alleges a Con¬ 
sumers’ Association report pub¬ 
lished today. 

The findings are based on 
the experiences of £0 members 
of the association who had re¬ 
cently complained about 
aspects of the health service. 
The case histories include a 
man who was struck off his 
doctor's list after arguing with 
a partner who refused to visit 
his unconscious wife in the 
middle of the nighr; a woman 
whose doctor tore up a letter 
from the hospital and refused 
her necessary treatment; and a 
farher who was refused access 
to medical records which ho 
believed would have proved 

that his son's kidney had to 
be removed because of persis¬ 
tent misdiagnosis and inade¬ 
quate treatment. 

The report says that many 
people seem to be deterred 
from making complaints be¬ 
cause of a common belief that 
the procedure is heavily biased 
in favour of the medical pro¬ 
fession. In the case of com¬ 
plaints about family doctors, 
the report finds, that belief is 

■ unfounded, although the com¬ 
plaints procedure does need 
improving. 

Tn cases of complaints about 
hospitals, the report concludes, 
** there are very real reasons for 
the criticism of bias in favour 
of the professions ", Patients 
are brought up against “ a com¬ 
plex bureaucratic system which 
seems designed tn confuse and 
intimidate” and “justice is by- 
no means seen to be done when 
health authorities themselves in¬ 
vestigate complaints against 
their own services 

The report recommends that 
information about how to make 
suggestions and complaints 
about the health service sbould 
be made more widely available 
and should be given to every 
inpatient. 

It also calls for a uniform 
procedure for handling com¬ 
plaints against hospitals, and 
says that sbould provide for an 
independent review, particu¬ 
larly in the early stages. 

The procedure for investigat¬ 
ing complaints against family 
practitioners should be made 
more informal, should allow 
oral complaints and should give 
complainants die right to meet 
a member of the relevant com¬ 
mittee to discuss their griev¬ 
ances. The report also suggests 
that the investigating commit¬ 
tees should have powers to de¬ 
mand the release of medical 
records. 
Treating Medicul Complaints. A 
Which ? Campaign Repon (Con¬ 
sumers' Association, 14 Bucking¬ 
ham Street, London WC2 ; £2.50). 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Leading members of the 
Ulster Defence Association, the 
largest and best equipped of the 
Protestant paramilitary groups, 
are to launch an international 
campaign to win backing for a 
controversial plan for the 
creation of an independent 
state for Northern Ireland with 
a presidential-style constitution. 

Some of the most influential 
figures In the “ loyalist ” para¬ 
military a world have been 
involved in the preparation of 
the plan, officially described as 
the work of the New Ulster 
Political Research Group, a 
previously unknown body. The 
chairman is Mr Glen Barr, one 
of the main organizers of the 
1974 Ulster workers* strike, 
who recently made an unpubli¬ 
cized return to the UDA fold. 

The group of eight members 
has been meeting regularly 
near the closely guarded UDA 
headquarters in east Belfast. It 
is believed thar the project is ' 
receiving financial backing from 
inside Northern Ireland, but 
the sources are unknown. 

More social 
security 
fraud cases 
By Par Heaiy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The number of prosecutions 
for social security frauds rose 
by 36.6 per cent last year, the 
annual report of the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security discloses. The convic¬ 
tion rare was 98 per cent, and 
in one case involving organized 
crime uncashed orders worth 
£382,000 were recovered. - 

Vigorous measures to recover 
compensation through the 
courts from people who have 
gained by fraud are being 
taken, the report says. The 
number of fraud specialists at 
the department rose by 400 
between 1975 and 1977, and a 
new guide has been prepared 
for them. Priority is being given 
to prevention. 

In the year ended February, 
1978, 26,058 prosecutions for 
benefit fraud were brought, 
against 19,077 in 1976. They 
included 17,658 prosecutions for 
supplementary benefit, and 81 
people were prosecuted for 
organized crimes against the 
social security system. 

Only a fifth of people appeal¬ 
ing to local national insurance 
tribunals against decisions 
involving unemployment, sick¬ 
ness or industrial injury 
benefits were successful. Dis¬ 
abled people fared better; 
medical appeal tribunals 
decided nearly four cases in | 
ten in favour of the claimant, i 

In essence the plan hinges 
on simultaneous British with¬ 
drawal from Ulster, constitu¬ 
tional recognition of the new- 
state by the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment, 'which would mean 
Dublin amending its 1937 con¬ 
stitution and abolishing those 
articles claiming .jurisdiction 
over Northern Ireland and 
guarantees of external defence 
ov an outside power, probably 
the United States. A Bill of 
Rights and new political struc¬ 
tures would enable the Roman 
Catholic minority to play a part 
in government without institu¬ 
tionalizing the concept of 
power-sharing. 

An elected president would 
nominate his executive and 
there would be a system of 
checks and balances in tbe form 
of an elected legislature, com¬ 
plete with influential com¬ 
mittees as in' rhe United States 
Congress. The British govern¬ 
ment would be asked to pay a 
substantial sum for tbe first 
25 years as tbe price for getting 
oat of Ireland.' 

Although Ulster politicians 
on both sides hare flirted with 

the idea of independence, rhe 
new plan is the most compre¬ 
hensive yet, incorporating 
papers from constitutional ex¬ 
perts and leading economists on 
both sides of the border. 

It has been shown to a num¬ 
ber of foreign diplomats in an 
effort to attract the outside 
support which the paramilitary 
leaders see as essential. Much 
attention is being directed co¬ 
wards riie United States, which 
Mr Barr recently visited, spon¬ 
sored by the State Department. 

Attempts have been made to 
can-.-as snpporr from prominent 
figures in the Republic of Ire¬ 
land, European politicians and 
both Roman Catholic and Pro¬ 
testant businessmen in Ulster. 
Bar publication of the lengthy 
document and the launching of 
rite independence campaign is 
being held back until after the 
next- general election. 

- Mr Barr, a former trade' 
union organizer, is one of tbe 
most articulate of Ulster’s para¬ 
military leaders. Two years ago 
hp resigned from, the UDA 
when ir refused to support the 
idea of a voluntary coalition 

between Protestant and Roman 
Catholic politicians. Recently: 
he agreed to return to help in 
drawing up a political policy 
for the organization. 

Any solution that retained 
the British link would, ostra¬ 
cize Roman Catholics and the 
Dublin Government, Mr Barr, 
said. Similarly, a united or 
federated Ireland would he .re¬ 
pugnant to Ulster Protestants. 
“ The only answer appeared to 
be a form of independence that 
would ' achieve consensus and 

-capitalize on the conanon idea- 
□cv of all Ulster people.” 

The “ loyalist ” leaders 
acknowledge the extreme diffi- 
colties of mooing support for 
their ideas, or even gaining 
credibility, among Roman 
Catholics. ■ To improve their 
standing, they hare strictly , 
limited reprisals for Provisional ! 
IRA attacks. I 

Leading UDA men, including < 
the commander, Mr Andrew* 
Tvrie. maintain that through 
joint action by London and 
DubHn, a 'British withdrawal 
could be accomplished without,1 
the bloodbath-widely predicted. I 
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Stonehenge daubed; Stones at Stonehenge have 
been daubed with red paint by vandals who 
broke through the tight security system armed 
with aerosol sprays on Wednesday night. They 
defaced five of the 20ft outer stones and a 
smaller one in the inner circle. 
Workmen of the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment scrubbed the stones yesterday at Stone¬ 
henge officials held an inquiry into how 
security had been breached. A large fence 

surrounding the monument is wired to an alarm 
which failed to sound. 
The stones were sprayed with the slogan “ Save 
The Pulleys’* in letters up to 2ft high. An 
anonymous caller to a BBC local radio station 
in Southampton said it had been done in protest 
at die killing for meat of New Forest ponies. 
Chief Inspector Alex Morrison said: “ We are 
keeping an open mind. Tbe painting may have 
been done as a prank." 

Corruption 
fear over 
new council 
contracts 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The chances of corruption in 
local authority building pro- 
grammes have been increased 
by recent changes in tendering- 
according to a: report bv tft 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. 

But it advises against over, 
concentration do measures to 
counter the threat. Security ■ 
risks should be carefully 
assessed before introdudni *- 
stricter procedures that might • 
significantly diminish the pros- ” 
pects of obtaining value for 
money. 

Disquiet on rite spread of 
corruption -should not halt pro¬ 
gress towards new. contract pro- •. 
cedures, the report says. Neither-*- 
open competition nor competj.'^ 
tive lump sum tendering ban"' 
prevented corruption, it com. 
meats. 

The changes include selective 
tendering, where the number of 
contractors is limited. That 
might lead to deliberate restric¬ 
tion of the firms. 

Another method is negotiated 
tenders, where councils with in 
provement programmes, for ^ 
example, find h inefficient uri - 
tender on each small project, 
but instead select a few. and 
then negotiate with the chosen 
contractor for further work. 

Tbe report emphasizes the 
importance of security pro- 
cetiures that do not leave power 
with one man. An efficient in- * 
rental audit should highlight 
any flouting of procedures. 

Each authority should operate 
as openly as possible and a>i 
decisions by elected members . 
should be published. Builders 
should normally have tn accept 
as a condition of contracting 

. that aU relevant accounts 
Should be available to the 
treasurer's auditors, 

“Hiis is particularly desir¬ 
able in'the case of continuation 
contracts ”, the repon says 
“ The requirement may provide * 
some deterrent against corrup¬ 
tion because the auditor may 
note * fees’ given to members 
or officens for favours re¬ 
ceived.” 

On value for money, design 
and workmanship during tbe 
past 30 years had been so poor 
'that millions .of pounds were 
now needed to remedy defects 
while in some cases demolition 
and rebuilding were the only - 
solution. 

Standards must be unproved 
at all levels. 
A Review Of Building Construction -— 
Practices in Local Authorities 
(Clpfa, i Buckingham Place, Lon¬ 
don SW1E 6HS, £2.25-1 
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Discrimination limits girls’ Creditors critical of 
education, EEC to be told Bill Gibb company 

GOLD 
THROUGH THE AGES 

A Special Report 

ill 

By Caroline Hayden, of The 
Times Educational Supplement 

Girls are under-achieving in 
secondary schools throughout 
the EEC countries because of 
discrimination and sex stereo¬ 
typing, according to a Com¬ 
munity report to be published 
early next year. 

Across the Community bar¬ 
riers to equal opportunity, 
whether organizational, curri¬ 
cular, psychological or social, 
mean that although girls are 
well represented ar the lower 
levels of secondary education, 
their drop-our rate afterwards 
is higher and they tend to aim 
ar lower academic qualifi¬ 
cations. 

Fewer girls than boys go to 
university in each member 
country, fewer girls take tech¬ 
nical training, and where youth 
unemployment is high or train¬ 
ing demands Outstrip supply 
more girls fail to find training 
places than boys. 

The report, Equality of Edu¬ 
cation and. Training for Girls in. 
the Second Level of Education 
(10-18 years) is the first com¬ 
prehensive view of the subject 
at EEC level. It was prepared. 
by Dr Eileen Byrne, former 
education officer with the Equal 
Opportunities Commission and 
now a rapporteur with the EEC. 

It accuses all nine countries 

MP calls for 
Liddle Towers 
[public inquiry 

Mr Meriyn ReeSj_ the Home 
Secretary, came under renewed 
pressure yesterday to hold a 
public inquiry into the Liddle 
Towers affair. 

Mr Martin Flannery, Labour 
MP for Sheffield, Hillsborough, 
added his voice to chose who 
maintain that die second in¬ 
quest on Mr Towers has not 
resolved the matter The jury 
returned a unanimous verdict of 
misadventure. 

A verdict of justifiable homi¬ 
cide. was returned at the first 
inquest two years ago but was 
set aside by the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court. 

of basing educational assump¬ 
tions on the “mythology thar 
all girls will marry, which they 
will not: will all give up work 
on marriage, which they do 
not; and will find skilled work, 
promotion and a career perma¬ 
nently incompatible with family' 
responsibilities, which begs*-a 
number of social questions.”. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
only country to include educa¬ 
tion and training in its anti¬ 
discrimination legislation, fewer 
than 2 per cent of students 
in engineering and technology 
are women. In England and 
Wales girls still represent only [ 
two-fifths of mathematics candi¬ 
dates at O level and four times ! 
as many boys as girls take 
mathematics A level. 

“ There is a continuing need 
for special programmes 
designed to break down the 
inhibitions of both girls and 
woman . teachers -in the whole 
area of numeracy, science arid 
technology”. Dr Byrne says. 

“Ir is necessary for future 
citizens co have a good basic 
grasp of statistics, budgeting 
public finance and the techno¬ 
logical world in which they 
live, if they are to participate 
intelEgently in derision-making 
in central and local govern¬ 
ment, where women are still 

-seriously, under-represented.” 

Dispute affects 
bread supplies 

Bread .supplies to super¬ 
markets' in rhe Home Counties 
were threatened yesterday when 
15 workers from the slicing and 
packaging planr at the Sun blest 
babery, at Walthamstow, Lon¬ 
don, walked out. 

The Bakers, Food and Allied 
Workers' Union maintained that 
no bread left tbe plant after the 
walk-out. The dispute is over 
methods of operating 

Birth in aircraft 
A baby girl was born to Mrs 

Carole Parker, aged 36, of 
Westbrook Road, Weston-super- 
Mare aboard a Dan Air flight 
from Tenerife to Birmingham 
yesterday. 

Bill Gibb, the fasMon 
designer, was criticized by 

I trade suppliers yesterday for 
failing to attend a creditors’ 

[ meeting. They also complained 
that because of lack of assets 
there would" be uo investigation 
Into why BiH Gibb Ltd incurred 
debts of more than £200,000. 

“Tbe whole thing is a 
shambles”, a creditor said. 

Mr Brian Morrison, another 
director of the company, was 
at the meeting. He said his 
efforts rp get accounts prepared 
for creditors- had been-outvoted 
by Mr Gibb and Kate Franklin. 
All his fellow directors had 
done was to spend tbe money 
he had put into the company. 

Mr Peter Phil tips, the receiver, 
said tbe trade creditors, wbo 
were owed £113,000, could now 

£300,000 pier offer 
Preservationists hoping to 

raise £1.5m to restore Brighton’s 
West Pier have been offered 
£300.000 by local councillors on 
condition that the- balance of 
the repair money can be raised 

Ladysmith man 100 
Mr William Alfred William¬ 

son, of Station Road, Langley 
Mill, near Heanor, Derbyshire, 
a survivor of the siege of Lady¬ 
smith was 100 yesterday. 

claim VAT relief on the money 
they had lost. First, however, 
tbe company must go into 
liquidation. 

He said no accountant was 
prepared to act as liquidator, 
because the company lacked 
assets. 

Mr Morrison said he was pre¬ 
pared to put up £200 towards 

, meeting. tie legal costs of a 
-liquidation but only on condi¬ 
tion that Mr Gibb and Kate 
Franklin each put up £200 as 
well. . 

An accountant representing 
Mr; Gibb and Kate Franklin 
said he had been told by their 
new backer, Mr Philip Fox, 
that he would put up the £400 
for them. Mr Phillips was then 
persuaded to also act as 
liquidator. 

Poet and university i: 
John Wain, the novelist, poet ant 
former Oxford poetry professor .. 
argues in The Times Higher Educu > 
cion Supplement today that nai 
versifies should provide writer-, 
with sympathetic settings, no 
secure jobs. Also Denis Donoghu- . 
reviews two new books ■ on WJ 
liam Empson. and Maggi*-. 
Richards describes an imaginative^* 
Bradford College project" to he! 
the unemployed. Vn.' 
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Gold the noblest of all metals. Men have fought 
and slaved for gold. Empires have been won and lost 
as a result of mank lust for gold. What is the allure 

that gold holds and whai use is ii today? 
On NovembernthTheTimeswill publish a Special 

Report on‘Gold through the Ages.'The report will be 
covering gold both ancient and modem; the nineteenth 
century gold rushes; mining gold; the goldsmith and 
his an; gold as a monetary unit as well as looking ai 
The Gold of El Dorado Exhibition which starts althe 
Royal Academy of Arts on November 21su 

To extend the life and influence of the report 

5000 copies of a miniature version will be printed 
enclosed in a full-colour cover and distributed to 
guests at Times Newspapers Lldi private viewings 
of the El Dorado Exhibition. 

This report oilers opportunity for companies to 
advertise their involvement with gold to The Times 
readership within an environment of editorial devoted 
to Ihe subject of gold. 

For details of advertising please contact Mary Dyke, 
The Times Special Reports, New Printing House 
Square.Gray’s Inn Road, London WCi or telephone 
01-8371234 ExL 7398. 

New Scottish magazine 
looks at the future 
By Ian Bradley 
. A . quarterly magazine has 
been launched in Edinburgh as 
a forum for discussion on issues 
affecting the more distant 
future. 

The Nevis Quarterly,, w&ich 
describes itself as. “ a journal of 
the forces of change ?» comes 
from the Nevis Institute, set up 
last September to study the 
long-term consequences -of pre¬ 
sent political, economic and 
social trends. 

The institute has already pub-. 
listed books on the future at 
Scotland and on Shetland. Its 
chairman is Lord Kilbrandon 
and its director Mr Robert 
Underwood, who formerly; ran 
tiie School of the Man-Made 
Future at Edinburgh University. 

’ ’ ' i.l * 
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Mr Underwood believes that 
the intellectual renaissance 
which has recently taken place 
in Scotland, together with the 
pressure for constitutional 
change and to transform the 
economy, make it a suitable Slace in which to study the 

ing-term future. 
t The magazine will not con¬ 

fine itself to Scottish issues. Its 
first number contains articles 
on the possibility of a third 
world war and on the future of 
literacy. - 

It aims to build up a circula¬ 
tion of about 2,000. 
The Nevis Quarterly (The Nevis 
Institute. 91 George Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, EH2 3ES, £1-50). 

The Times 

Classified 

Car Buyers 

Today The Times is publishing a 12 
page Special Report entitled 

“International Motor Show”. It 
highlights many aspects of the current 

“ motoring scene55 and comments 
on individual models to suit all tastes. 

To find put more about availability, 
leasing, where to buy and pricing, 
turn to The Car Buyers Guide on 

Pages 26 and 27 in today’s classified 
section. 

And if you have a car to sell 
telephone Odyne Hodges or Vicki 

Patterson on 01-278 9351 to place an 
advertisement in'next week’s 

Car Buyers Guide. 



STC Helping people communicate in many ways. 
Originating, developing and making optical fibre Though STC divisions share the common back- 
and cable to transmit messages by light is just ground of telecommunications and electronics, each 
one example of STC's innovatory skills. is a specialist: hydrospace, undersea cable systems; 
Standard Telephones and Cables Limited has always marine radio and electronics; telephone exchange 
been in the forefront of telecommunications develop- switching; local, long distance and international 
ment: providing the first Atlantic cable;developing 
the concept of digital communication; introducing 
telephone exchanges with a built-in memory. 

cable and transmission systems; and advanced 
subscriber apparatus are some of the business areas 
in which STC helps people communicate. 

otemational Communications 

Many people thought that the 
ilroduction of satellites would hall the 

; rowtfiot undersea transmission svstems. 
; 'et in the first five years after the Early 

• lird satellite was launched, cable circuit 
liles trebled. And the growth continues. 

Lastyear saw the inauguration of a 
40 million system linking Venezuela 
nd Spain over 3240 nautical miles, 
lurveyed. planned, designed, manu- 
actured, installed and commissioned 
ntirely by STC, this system was named 
Tolumbus; and it was opened on 
Tolumbus Day-the day and date 
pecified when the contract was signed 
,11975. 

And only recently another STC - 
ystem, linking the Philippines and ■ 
Jingapore, was opened.The on-time ‘ 
jompletion of1500 miles in 131/: months 
vas 9 months less than that offered by the 
learest competitor. 

Bui though STC is responsible for 
nore undersea transmission svstems 

• ^ 
-V 

than anyone else, this vast experienceby 
no means limits our range of interest. 
Forinstance, STChelps people talk by 
satellite. Developedby STC for the 
British Post Officeandworld markets, 
suppressors willhelp to reduce that 
disconcerting voice-echo you sometimes 
get on international telephone calls. 

STChelps ship-to-shore 
communication too.The introduction of 
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a new generation of radio teleprinter 
equipment guarantees error-free trans¬ 
mission and reception. The “Microloc’ 
working alongside a sbipbome telex, will 
speak to its twin alongside another telex 
ashore. And neither will send nor receive 
a garbled message.No matter how great 
the distance, how bad the interference, 
whatever goes into the telex at one end is 
received atthe'other. 
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Defence Communications 

STCis a major supplier to the 
Ministry of Defence, NATO and other 
defence agencies. 

The company is playing a sig¬ 
nificant part in Ptarmigan, the trunk 
communications system for the British 
Army whichwiil provide a mobile, secure 
networkto support tactical requirements. 
It enables anyone from a signaller in an 
advanced outpost to the General Staff to 
communicate either over line or 4k. 
radio bysimply piddngupabandset. AH 

For the Royal Navy, a fully r- - AS 
electronic automatic unmanned 'Jfiw 
exchange will continue io provide \ t 

comm union ions even under the 
hazardous conditions of modem warfare. 

And Lincompex (Linked 
Compressor and Expander) equipment 
virtually eliminates variations in 
transmission quality over long-distance 
radio links, one of the most common 
problems of communication in the field. 

STC’s 20 years’ experience in 
hydrospace serves military as well as civil 
customers.The leading supplier of 
torpedo wire guidance links, the 
company’s underwater electrical and 
electromechanical cables are used in 
almost every marine and underwater 
activity. 

Business Communications 

STC’s associate, m Business 
Systems, specialises invoice, data and 
telegraph communications for business, 
industry and commerce. 

Aleading productis the Unimat 
4080, a new generation private exchange, 
based on microprocessor technology. 
This provides an ad vanced voice 
communication system with additional 
features for modera business 
communications. r~- 

^Message switching' is another area 
in which the company is a leader- the 
automatichandling. storing, routeing and 
transmission of memoranda, telex and 
datamessages. 

J t has recently introduced a compact 
portable facsimile machine-the“Telefax7 
This can be used wherever there is access 
to a telephone to transmit and receive 
documents and graphics at twice the 
speed of traditional equipment. 

Tt is also the major supplier of telex 
machines to the British Post Office, and 
exports them to many parts of the world. 

(a1:1' 4 if: 

National Communications 

il At the start of the telephone's 
second century the great switching 

. advance is from the traditional elect ro- 
I mechanical exchange, through computer 
I controlled semi-electronic exchanges, to 

fully electronic exchanges, and thus from 
■ analogue to digital technology. 

I STC's TXE4 development was the- 
semi-electronic system chosen by the 

: British Post Office for the modernisation 
- ofall its medium and large exchanges. 
And for the future, which lies with digital 
systems, STC was chosen as one of the 
companies to work with the British Post 
Office towards the introduction ot 
System X in the early 1980s. 

System X is not just a development; 
it's a switching revolution. Conversations 
VWJJ be converted into a series of pulses, 
which will be switched by telephone 
exchanges without conversion back to an 
analogue signal, and a new digital network 
will be introduced. 

Modem micro-circuit switches are 
bullions of limes faster and millions oi 
times smaller than the older electro¬ 
mechanical switches, with virtually no 
wire between them. This complete break 
from the constraints of existing networks 
will achieve a service far more flexible, 
efficient and economic than today s. 

STC was a natural choice to be a 

partner in the consortium to work on 
System X. Many of the basic concepts 
used in System X, and comparable 
developments overseas, had their origins 
in pioneer work carried out in the 1950s 
and 1960s. Pulse code modulation, the 
basis of the digital transmission of speech, 
was conceived by an STC scientist as 
early.as 1938. 

But it was the invention of the 
transistor that made the concept 
practicable, and only in more recent years 
that developments in integrated circuit 
technology have enabled the full 
potential ofdigital transmission to be 
realised. 

- STC took the concept a stage 
further by actually installing Europe's 
first field trial ofa high-speed digital 
transmission system capable of carrying 
1680 simultaneous telephone conver¬ 
sations. Results were so outstanding that 
the British Post Office chose the STC 
system as the first stage in the 
implementation of a national digital 
network in Britain. 

But.thisis by no means the limit of 
STC’s lead in digital system technology'. 
Already, as the higher capacity systems 
meet new demands, even as they offer 
more advanced facilities, STC is ahead; 
not only proving an understanding of the 
need to adapt to changing requirements, 
but also the capability to do so quickly. 

pm 

TheFuture 

\ We've talked about System X and 
J echo-suppressors and computerised 
J % exchanges. And we could go on to 
*: ■ r international videoconferences 

'■j- and the ‘wired city'’ concept and 
the automated, simplified, 

time-saving, cost-cutting, 
» technologies of the future. 

STC has many of these 
iD hand. 

But STC's innovatory' skills go 
further than business technology to 
concepts whose magnitude vie with the 
exploration of outer space. STC is a 
leader in hydrospace: the exploration of 
the two-thirds of the earth's surface 

which is water. It’s where tomorrow's 
resources lie. 

Whether it is the opening of a new 
frontier, where STC's ability to handle 
complete projects is important, or the 
ceaseless refinement of the telephone 
instrument STC’s skills will lead 
telecommunication development. 

Very’ simply", think of things like this; 
today, it's virtually certain that 
w hen you make a telephone call it will be 
over STC cable or equipment. 

Tomorrow, we believe that STC's 
innovatory and development skills wilt 
continue to help people communicate. 

If you would like copies of this feature, we have printed it as a 6-page leaflet. 
If you would prefer it as a wallcharl. we have produced one. size 24x34 inches, 

showing our optical fibre communications story. 
Wile to the address below. 

Ifyou need more specific information, please contact: 
Peter Earl, Director-Public Relations, 

j,h Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, Dept. 81UN, 
^STC House. 190 Strand, London WC2R1DU. 

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited 
A British Company of ITT 
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HOME NEWS 

Labour abolishes limit 
on political advisers’ 
stay without discussion 
By Peter Heanessv 

The Government has suc¬ 
ceeded in abolishing the rule 
limiting to five years the stay 
of special advisers appointed by 
minister^; on a parr*- political 
basis from outside the ranks of 
Whitehall. The change has been 
made without parliamentary dis¬ 
cussion. A written reply was 
given to the Commons the even¬ 
ing before Parliament rose for 
ihe summer recess announcing 
the Government's intention to 
amend the rules and a new Civil 
Service Order in Council. 1978, 
was published in the London 
Gazan? yesterday before MPs 
reassemble. 

The issue has been sensitive, 
with a stream of parliamentary 
questions on the pay and func¬ 
tions of such advisers from MPs 
concerned about the scope of 
ministerial patronage. When 
the Prime Minister's intention 
to abolish the five-year bar 
was disclosed in The Times on 
May 31, Mr James Callaghan 
ordered a “ leak inquiry 

The new Order in Council 
supersedes a previous version 
promulgated in 1969. First it 
restates the traditional position 
that any person proposed for an 
.ifjpointment to the Civil Service 
>>r rhe Diplomatic Service must 
first receive a certificate of 
oualiFication from the Civil 
Service Commission. 

Then the order lists a new 
exception in the case uf 
appointments "’such that the 
period for which the situation 
ii :n be held thereunder hv the 
person appointed terminates at 
the end of an Administration*’. 

Special advisers will now be . 
able to remain in service until , a T. 
the government they serve is j .m r 
deFeated at the polls. The | *£* 
prospect of the Labour Admuu- ; a* 
stration which entered office in J 
March, 1974, surviving beyond 
next spring, led to the search 
for a way round the rule. 

The three officials most 
cioselv involved were Sir John j 
Horbecq, Second Permanent I 
Secretary at the Civil Service i 
Department, Mr David Light, a , 
Civil Service Commissioner 
instructed to set out the options. [ 
and Sir Basil Hall, ihe Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Sir Basil provided the crucial 
legal advice that resolved the 
Government’s impasse by stat- i 
ins that no difficulty need arise ; 
as the courts might take the : 
new that special advisers, how¬ 
ever long in post, were not 
permanent appointees provided 
they left office with an outgoing 
Administration. 

Sir Basil's advice, as stated in 
the written reply oE August 1, 
was: 
Thar the courts might mil take 
the view that the commissioners 
should in forming their opinion, 
take into account that the natural 
meaning of a “ permanent appoint¬ 
ment " is one which may continue 
until the individual appointed 
reached pensionable age. and that 
an appointment which is intended 
to end at a point of time well 
short of the completion of a career 
would not readily be understood 
to he permanent. 

The Civil Service unions main¬ 
tain that removal of the five- 
year bar represents a breach 
of a 1972 agreement on tempo¬ 
rary appointments. 

j Ministry is 
challenged 
about coast 

Grunwick history: Mr Jack Dromev (left), 
secretary of Brent Trades Council, arid of the 
south-east regional council of the TOC, 
yesterday handed to Mr Terence McCarthy, 
director of die National Museum of Labour 
History, in London, files on the protracted 
Grunwick strike at Willesden, north-west 
London. The files!, from the Grunwick strike 

committee and Brent Trades Council, will join 
documents already deposited by the Association 
of Professional, Executive, Clerical and 
Computer Staff and the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, the two unions involved in the 
strike (our Labour Staff writes). The ceremony 
took place in Brent Tracies and Labour Halt 
former headquarters of the strike committee. 

‘ Piggeries ’ 
flats are 
nearer sale 

Tory MP calls for control 
of quangos by Parliament 
By Our Political Staff 

The Labour Government was 
planning more quangos (quasi- 
eutanomoui national govern¬ 
ment organizations! if it wins 
the next general election. Mr 
Philip Holland, Conservative 
MP For Carlton, said at Rusb- 
ciiffe. Nottinghamshire, yester¬ 
day. As joint author of the 
Conservative pamphlet. The 
ijuango Exi’losion, published 
in July. Mr Holland described 
>jch organizations as the most 
dangerous threat to democracy 
and an abuse of political 
yatrongaae. 

Thar threat, he said, was 
recognized by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and there was sup¬ 
port in the Conservative parry 

for a critical look at all such 
bodies. 

Ministers made 3.500 paid 
and 25,000 unpaid appoint¬ 
ments to quangos, whose atti¬ 
tudes. conclusions and activi¬ 
ties could be, and often were, 
pre-determined by the minister 
responsible. 

Mr Holland said quangos 
spent hundreds of millions of 
pounds with little or no 
accountability. Big quangos 
spawned little quangos and 
many told people what to do 
and think and prosecuted them 
if they failed to obey. 

Parliament should be given a 
measure of control aver the 
activities and expenditure of 
quangos. 

From John Young 
Planning Correspondent 

Liverpool Housing Commit¬ 
tee yesterday took a further 
decisive step towards the sale 
to privare interests of its three 

'notorious tall blocks of flats, 
collectively nicknamed “ the 
piggeries”. By 14 votes to five 
it agreed to refer theree bids. 
by Ryan Properties. Ipswich 
Ltd, Marque Securities Ltd. of 
Kingswood, Surrey, and the 
North British Housing Group, 
of Rugby, to die council’s build¬ 
ing sub-committee for detailed 
examination. 

In his report to the commit¬ 
tee, the city surveyor said 
there had been 40 tender bids, 
of which six were considered 
worthy of consideration. 

Pive of die six bidders made 
oral submissions to yesterday’s 
meeting. Leaveglow. Ltdn of 
Ellon, Grampian, and D. 
Yianni Ltd, of Manchester, 
made only token offers of £30 j 
each, and . the latter also 
wanted the council to provide 
guarantees. 

Human rights plea by 
small landlords 
By Annabel Ferriman 

The Small Landlords Asso¬ 
ciation is taking the Govern¬ 
ment to the European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights, alleging 
chat British property laws' dis¬ 
criminate against landlords and 
thereby contravene the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights. 

The association, which . has 
spent the past year preparing 
its case, has submitted full 
details stating that the law 
contravenes six articles of the 
convention. 

It contends that under the 
Rents Acts the landlord is 
bonded to his tenant and com- 

out of the security of tenoxe 
bestowed by the 1974 Act on 
tenants of furnished accommo¬ 
dation and a fair reappraisal 
of the security of tenure for 
tenants of unfurnished homes. ■ u«-!.» ; .L;%i 

t. ..nPi.i-.-Tr1 * ' »- nai is vital is tnat no deter- 
It proposes for unfurnished , Mnr oor amrtn4T rha 

tenants either one year’s fur¬ 
ther security for each five 
years of tenure or continuing 

‘ From Our Correspondent 

' Llandudno 
i Mr Wyn Roberts, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Conwy, is to ques¬ 
tion the Department of Trade 
about oil that has polluted the 
Conwy estuary and holiday 
beaches in North Wales. 

Workmen with mechanical 
diggers yesterday worked 

. clear the beaches. Oil started to 
drift ashore on Wednesday after 

; a suspected leek at zbe Shell 
. terminal at Amlwch, Anglesey, 

last week. About 100 tons of oil 
; is believed to have leaked into 
the sea as a tanker was unload¬ 
ing- 

1 Beaches at Llandudno, Pen 
1 maenmawr, Conwy and 
i Deganwy have been affected. 

! • Mr Roberts said he had 
i opposed rite terminal, which has 

been in use since May, 1977. 
; because he feared the effect 
: that spillages might have an 
, the coast. 

Mr J. T. Williams, president 
! of Llandudno Hotels and 

Restaurants Association, said 
that a spillage six weeks ago 
might have been disastrous for 
the holiday industry. _ Mussel 
beds in the Conwy might still 
be affected. 

“ Once again the lawyers and 
experts who predicted there 
would be no trouble have, been 
proved wrong”, he said. “At 
select committees and the pub¬ 
lic inquiry before the terminal 
was built there were assurances 
that any spillage would be 
minunaL” 

Musset fishermen at Conwy 
were hopeful that the beds 
would escape serious harm. 

security, with the Government 
making full redress for the 
financial consequences 

The association maintains 
that because landlords are 
compelled to work to subsidize 
their tenants article 4. outlaw¬ 
ing servitude and compulsory 
labour, is violated, while rhe 
landlord’s 

polled to labour in support of right to repossess his property j - - - - , 
<_* .l. * __ - i..  i - _ e ■ : operation to pump on the re¬ turn because the Acts greatly 

depress rentals and compel ihe 
landlord to maintain the prop¬ 
erty 
' The move is the latest step 
in a-campaign by the associa¬ 
tion to get the law changed. It 
wants economic rents for land¬ 
lords and subsidies to private 
tenants . in need ; . fixed-term 
lettings or minimum periods of tenancy except on authority 
notice for new lets; a phasing from the county court. 

Press Ombudsman suggested to investigate complaints 
By Gaorge Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The establishment of a press 
Ombudsman to take over from 
the Press Council responsibil¬ 
ity for investigating complaints 
against newspapers, was pro¬ 
posed yesterday jn a submis¬ 
sion to Lord Elwvn-Jones, 
Lord Chancellor, and Mr 
Merlyn Rees. Home Secretary. 

Mr Jack Ashley ,Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent, South, sug¬ 
gested tbar the Government 
should follow the Swedish 
example and have an official 
with his own staff, a defined 
jurisdiction, the power to ini¬ 
tiate complaints himself, and 
having undivided allegiance to 
the public. 

Mr Ashley, who also asked 
for legislation in the coming 
session based on the Philli- 
more committee's report on 
contempt of court, to remove 
restrictions on the freedom of 
the press, said the Press Coun¬ 

cil should retain most of its 
main objectives concerning the 
preservation of the freedom of 
the press, maintaining press 
standards and reviewing news¬ 
paper development. 

“How can a body like the 
Press Council, overloaded with 
journalists, be seen to be a 
wholly disinterested and impar¬ 
tial arbiter on complaints 
against the press ? ” he wrote. 

Mr Ashley began his 
campaign for a change in the 
law of contempt when he took 
up die claims against the drug 
manufacturers on behalf of 
parents of children maimed by 
thalidomide. 

In bis letter to the ministers, 
he said: “ The first change 

which should be included in 
tiie Queen’s Speech, within the 
Lord Chancellor’s province, 
concerns the law of contempt 
which seriously limits press 
freedom. As die thalidomide 
tragedy showed, the existing 
contempt law undamines this 
freedom, and permits the issue 
of a simple writ to gag the 
press.” 

The time was long overdue 
for the main recommendations 
of the PhilJimore committee to 
be impiememted; it issued its 
report four years ago. 

Two recommendations were 
of decisive importance. Mr 
Ashley argued. They related to 
the nming of contempt liabi¬ 
lity in criminal and in civil 

actions. The Phiilimore com¬ 
mittee proposed that liability 
-for contempt in criminal cases 
should begin to arise when the 
accused person was formally 
charged. That, Mr Ashley said, 
was far preferable to the exist¬ 
ing law where liability arose at 
the time when a charge was 
“imminent”, a vague period. 

“In civil cases, Ptollimore 
suggested that the date should 
be when a case was set down 
for trial instead of the existing 
law, which imposes the liabiiry 
from the date the writ is 
issued ”, Mr Ashley wrote. 

Mr Ashley said last night 
that he . was not optimistic 
about legislation being brought 
forward in the coming session 

Newspaper expose of police defended 

gent must get among the 
mussels “, a fisherman said. 

Mr Herbert Roberts, deputy 
chief fire officer for Gwynedd, 
who is acting pollution officer 
for the county, said : “ Oil may 
come ashore with several, tides 
yet. 

Shell said : “ When we made 
an aerial survey on' -Tuesday 
we thought all the oil bad gone. 
It is bitterly disappointing that 

extremely limited” j J?is s.hould happen now 
assess his property j progressing: The 

mid, 8. *hich fTOIU ^ 

Greek tanker Christos Biras pro¬ 
gressed well off the. Welsh 
coast yesterday (the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). 

The Department of Trade’s 
operation centre at: Milford 
Haven reported that 17,539 tons 
of crude oil had been pumped 
from the tanker. An extra com¬ 
pressor and good weather in 
rhe Irish Sea meant that oil-was 
being pumped off ar a: rate of 
500 tons an hour. 

Toe Christos Bitas ran on 
to rocks off the Dyfed coast a 
week ago while carrying 35,000 
tons of Iranian crude oil from 
Rotterdam to Belfast.- Officials 
are still not sure how much oil 
leaked but are confident that 
they have passed die half-way- 
stage m the discharge opera¬ 
tion. 

The combined Royal Society 

violates 
guarantees respect for family | 
and home. 

Article 14 is contravened , 
because the British laws ire ! 
discriminatory,- it says. “The i 
tenant may terminate the - 
tenancy at ‘any time with or \ 
without reason. However, the ■ 
landlord may not terminate the 

Danger to the 
individual of 
‘too many laws’ 
From Marcel Berlins • 
Legal Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

The volume of laws being 
passed could give too much > - dRhS? 

rahm' it tnn ort*at ^or the Protection of Btrds- power to the state'at too great ____, . . .. . 
a cost -to the individual: Mr JSK.A action to .i^edfe oiled 
John Palmer, President of .WKjfi? 
Law Society, said yesterday. Th? RSPCA said ■ The wua- 
The public was in danger .of | Jon isia 1«: worse than people 
becoming punch drunk with . oave been saying. There must 
excessive legislation. ! bterally hundreds Ox dead 

He told the annual con- I )S a most depressors 
ference of the Law Society: i "SPE 

rJSmhaVoF deourtidindievidPur?i' Welsh Office and local authori- tecnon of our individual , ^ -n Mr Johfl Morris< 

After talks between The 
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Public interest justified a 
Lancashire newspaper in pub¬ 
lishing a confidential report 
when excessive secrecy was 
affecting public and police 
confidence, the Press Council 
rules in am adjudication today. 

It rejected a complaint by 
die Lancashire Police Commit¬ 
tee that the Lancashire Evening 
Post had sought to interfere 
with a quasi-judicial process; 
by its comment had risked 
prejudicing consideration of 
allegations against the chief 
constable, and had not given 
him and others proper oppor¬ 
tunity to defend themselves. 

In a front-page lead tile news¬ 
paper called for the resignation 
or dismissal of Mr Stanley Parr, 

Chief Constable of Lancashire, 
who had been criticized in the 
report of a two-month inquiry 
under Sir Douglas Osmond, the 
Chsef Constable of Hampshire. 

Next, day the paper printed a 
letter from Mr Parr, who said 
his reply would be to the police 
committee and he could not 
comment. 

Mr Brian HSH, chief executive 
clerk of Lancashire • County 
Council and dark to the police 
committee, told the Press Co un¬ 
til that the committee thought 
disciplinary preceding* against 
Mr Parr might arise from the 
Osmond report. 

After the editor of the Lan¬ 
cashire Evening Post had tried 
to consult Mr Parr on the 
evening before the publication, 
Mr Hill warned him in a letter 

next morning that the report 
was privileged, the matter was 
sub judice and publication 
would be grossly prejudicial. 

Mr Barry Askew, the editor, 
told the Press Council that pub¬ 
lication could not prejudice Mr 
Parr more than the Osmond 
report. 

The Press Council adjudica¬ 
tion was: 
This was a very serious situation 
which had been proceeding in 
secrecy for far too long. Public 
and police confidence and morale 
were affected. 
The Press Council considers the 
newspaper was justified in publish¬ 
ing the report as it was in the 
general public interest and not 
likely to prejudice the result of 
an inquiry conducted by a 
trained lawyer. 
The complaint against the Lanca¬ 
shire Evening Post Is rejected. 

.. /'ex *•. ■ 
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Ex-chairman of 

freedom to the state lest indi¬ 
vidually we .lose it. We should 
now question how far that 
process can safely go.” 
\ Politicians were caught up in 
that same paradox that pro¬ 
duced more and more legisla¬ 
tion. The result was chat no 
individual could hope to keep 
up to date or to understand it 
all. Consequently, he aban¬ 
doned any initiative of his own. 

Confining on the theme of 
society’s diminishing freedom, 
Mr Palmer urged lawyers to 
play their part in pointing out 
the dangers and in countering 
the apathy and drift which, be 
said, constituted the ultimate 
danger to society. 

He expressed his ideal that 
every family in the country 
should have its awn family 
solidtor. One of the obstacles 
to that aim, he recognized, was 
the abysmally truncated legal 
aid scheme. Even some people 
on welfare benefits did not 
qual3y for legal aid. 

the Secretary of Stare for 
Wales, said yesterday that he 
would preside over a con¬ 
ference to share experience 
gained hi dealing with pollu¬ 
tion. 
Technology “ ignored": Mr 
Robert Adley, Conservative MP 
for Christchurch and Lyming- 
ton, said yesterday that tech¬ 
nology developed by a company 
in Ms constituency to mop spilt 
oil off the sea and passed on to 
the Department of Industry had 
found its way ro the United 
States, where- a rival was using 
it. 

Schoolgirl’s murder 
Robert Gem mill, of Tarbert. 

Strathclyde, will appear at a 
pleading diet at Campbeltown 
Sheriff Court today in con¬ 
nexion with the murder last 
July of Linda Walters, a 
schoolgirl, of Croft Road, 
Edwalton, Nottinghamshire. 

new town loses 
dismissal claim 

Mr James Cbesshire, former 
chairman of Redd itch New 
Town Corporation, has lost an 
action for a dedaration drat he 
was -unfairly dismissed by che 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

A Birmingham industrial 
tribunal ruled yesterday that 
ha was the “bolder of an office” 
and thus barred from the pro¬ 
tection of the Trade Union and 
Laboud Relations Act. 

In a reserved decision 
announced yesterday, Mr 
Richard Smith, chairman of the 
tribunal said they accepted the 
Secretary of State’s argument 
that Mr Cbesshire held an 
office under a statute. 

Prosecutor finds air rifle 
in court is loaded 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 
- Mr Mark Steiner, the depute 
fiscal who is a gun enthusiast, 
accidentally discovered that a 
powerful air rifle, cocked and 
loaded .had been taken into 
Dunfermline Sheriff Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Joseph Armour, Johnstone 
Little and Ian Paton, all aged 
17, from High Valleytield, Fife, 
admitted trespassing on private 
ground carrying firearms, three 
22 air rifles. 

Mr Steiner checked the three 
guns and said: “I am shocked 
to find one of the rifles cocked 
with a slug In it.” Sheriff Hazel 
Aran son asked Mr Steiner not 

to point, tile gun in the direc¬ 
tion of the bench. 1 

Mr Steiner said: “I must 
insist that the police bring no 
more cocked guns into this 
court In the future.” 

Joseph Armour said: “ The 
gun is not loaded. It has a slug 
in it but it cannot fire-” 

Mr Steiner said: “ When a 
gun is cocked it is loaded.” He 
fired towards the floor 

Sheriff Aronson fined 
Armour, of Ochiiview, and 
Little, of Dunimarle Street, £30 
each. Paton, of Chapel Place, 
who also admitted carrying his 
gun without a cover, was fined 
£40. Forfeiture of the rifles was 
ordered. 

BBC blamed for ‘expensive duplication’ 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC’s- refusal to agree 
to the Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority’s proposal to 
alternate coverage of such 
main events as che 1980 Olym¬ 
pics and the 1982 World Cup 
will oblige both organizations 
to make expensive commit¬ 
ments to duplicate coverage in 
both Moscow and Spain, Lady . 
Plowden, chairman of the 1BA, 
has told Sir Michael Swann, 
her BBC counter pan. 

She sad: “ For* independent 
television to withdraw would 
be to acknowledge the BBC's 
claim to a superior commit¬ 

ment in. this field erf program¬ 
ming, a claim which m the con¬ 
test of a single channel we 
would strongly contest. 

“ The total World Cup 
audience in all areas was 10 
per cent higher for ITV than 
For BBC. It remains due view 
that the principle of alter¬ 
nation could be applied to 
these two major ’ events, and 
indeed should be. We shall con¬ 
tinue co press fixe matter.” 

She' welcomed, however, a 
suggestion by Sir Michael that 
the principle of alternating 
coverage might be extended 
beyond its present limits. 

Independent television, she 
said, was ready to start dis¬ 
cussing those matters as soon 
as the BBC wished. 
“Grave concern” The inde¬ 
pendent television companies, 
responding to the White Paper 
on broadcasting, said yesterday 
that the GovernmenT should 
think again about awarding the 
fourth television channel ro an 
open broadcasting authority. 

They saad they were gravely 
concerned. that such an auth-. 
ority would spend large sums 
of public money, for which 
they maintadned there .must 
surely be higher priorities. • - 
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End of year target set \,, 
in Bonn to end V j 
EEC fisheries dispute1' 

1 

d 
> 

From Michael Hornsby 
Bonn, Oct 19 

JMr Callaghan, die Prime 
Minister, and Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German- 
Chancellor, have agreed oo the 
need to resolve the long-run¬ 
ning European Community fish-, 
eries dispute before the Ger¬ 
man presidency of the Com¬ 
munity expires at the end of 
this year. 

Spiking at a press con¬ 
ference after two days of Ger* 
man-British consultations, Mr 
Callaghan said that he and che 
Chancellor intended to inject 
“maximum political input”- 
into the search for agreement. 
He believed the outstanding 
issues could now be settled. 

Of all the EEC's natural 
resources, fish stocks alone 
were regarded as being lie 
common property of all the 
Community, Mr Callaghan 
noted. However, he believed it 
was possible to reconcile EEC 
principles with the retention 
by Britain of some control 
over its fish stocks. 

The dispute bad inflamed 
British opinion against the 
EEC and vice-versa, he said It 
was important that this cause 
of friction sboald be removed. 

The agreement between Mr 
Callaghan and Herr Schmidt 
reinforces the optimism 
expressed yesterday by Herr 
Josef Erd and Mr John Silltio, 
the German and British Agri- . 
culture Ministers, about the 
chances of a solution. The in¬ 

tention is that this should 
given the blessing of the j 
heads of government at t 
next summit meeting in e 
December. 

In contrast to the progj 
made on fish, the British p- 
appears to have got 
response from the Genna£ 
rbe need for reform of-: 
Common Agricultural Pol 
which Mr Callaghan regard.* 
ihe main cause of the iue- 
table • pattern of resoL 
transfer with the EEC. 

Herr Schmidt ackoowied 
the importance attached 
Britain to the resources m 
tion in the context of the i 
posed new EEC monetary 
tem, but he gave no intUcu 
of what could realistically 
done to meet British cooce 

Copenhagen: Mr Svend J 
obsen, the Danish Fishei 
Minister, last night welcoo 
the European .Community Ci 
mission’s decision to start j 
ceedings against Britain o 
its unilateral measures to c ■ 
serve fishing stocks. He s 
Denmark hoped the Como 
sion would declare invalid - 
British restrictions while 
case was before the court 

Well informed sources s 
in Brussels yesterday that i 
Commission would first ; 
Britain for. an explanation 
its measures, delivering a £zi 
warning of legal action only 
the British reply was unsai 
factory.—Reuter. 

64 arrested 
at Baader 
protest rally 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn. Oct 19 

Hamburg police last night 
arrested 64 left-wingers after an 
unauthorized demonstration to 
mark the anniversary of the 
suicides of the three original 
Baader-Meinhof terrorists' in 
Scannheim jail. 

Demonstrators distributed 
leaflets claiming that Andreas 
Baader, Gudrun Ensslin and 
Tan-Carl Raspe were murdered 
by the State. Those arrested 
were later released. 

Apart from a memorial ser¬ 
vice for Herr Hans-Martin 
Schleyer, the industrialist lad- 
napped and murdered by ter¬ 
rorists, the demonstration was 
the only reminder of the event. 

West' German anti-terrorist 
commandos rescued 86 hostages 
from a Lufthansa airliner 
hijacked to reinforce demands 
by Herr Schleyeris captors that 
11 terrorists be freed fro jail. 
A few hours later the three 
terrorists- were found dead in 
their cells,- and two days after¬ 
wards Herr Sdileyeris body was 
found in France* - ... 

Wesr German police believed 
the terrorists were planning a 
new onslaught this autumn, pos¬ 
sibly on the anniversary itself; 
but the killing of one terrorist 
by police, and arrests of others 
and the discovery of two im¬ 
portant hideouts may have 
upset their plans.- 

Stolen Dali 
work left in 
a locker 

Paris, Oct 19.—A large paii 
ing by Salvador Dali. *‘3 
Peche au thon ” (Tuna Fis 
ing) was found in a left-ic 
gage locker in Paris last ni.nl 
four years after it was stol£ 
from its owner. M Paul Ricar 
the French distiller. 

The 13ft by 10ft paim-n 
ooe of Serior Dah’s best know 
works, was recovered sligiu 
damaged, at the left-1 uggai 
office belonging co Air Franc 
at che Palais des Congres. 

Tbe police said that the 
had learnt recently that a gan 
dealing in stolen paintings ws 
trying to sell several picture 
including an important Da 
work. In view of tbe problem 
involved in selling such a we I 
known work, the gang decidet 
ro abandon it. 

The painting was rolled am 
wrapped ia a piece of clori 
protected by plastic pads. 1« 
will be handed over to the in 
surance company which pale 
M Ricard 800,000 francs 
(£94,000) in 19/3.—Ageoce 
France-Presse. 

Motorcycle raiders 
Liege, Belgium, Oa 19.—T 

motorcyclists armed with pista. 
attacked- a security'van he«& 
today, seriously wounding owp" 
guard and escaping with.' 
francs (about £125,000), .politi 
said. 

Nato calls on Russia to 
check nuclear build-up 

Brussels, Oct 19.—Nato de-. 
fence, ministers today urged the 
Soviet uuion to show restraint 
with its nuclear forces threaten¬ 
ing Europle. The organization’s 
nuclear planning group noted 
growing Soviet nuclear capa¬ 
bilities, particularly in inter¬ 
continental and battlefield mis¬ 
siles. 

The two-day meeting came 
after President Carter's decision 
to modify some missiles for 
neutron warheads. 

The ministers, who were 
briefed by Mr Harold Brown, 
the United States Defence Sec¬ 
retary, on current Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks tSalt), 
said they welcomed progress in 
the negotiations. 

Tbe meeting .discussed the 
implications for Europe of the 
Salt 2 agreement expected soon 
and the prospects for a possible 
third S8lt round; informed 
sources said. 

Future Salt 3 negotiations 
would involve the “ grey area ” 
weaponry, arms outside the 
scope . of the present talks 
which include tbe multiple-bead 
medium-range Soviet SS 20. 
which is capable of hitting any 
target in Europe, and the new 
Backfire bomber. 

The problem-for the Western 
alliance, if a third Salt round 
takes place, is that it has tittle 

to trade off in terms of mediinj 
range weapons. One of tb« 
could be the cruise mist* 
being developed in tbe UtfiC 
States, , ' - 

The neutron weapon, a 
blast,- high radiation warli 
could play a pari in such neg 
ti alio ns 

Herr Hans ApeL the We 
German Defence Minister, sai. 
the decision to produce tf ." 
neutron weapon reseed with ti : -. 
United States Government. 

But he felt that before ti 
weapon is deployed, We-- . 
Germany should be consult? 
Bonn would also tike to see tl^— 
new weapon included in arr 
limharion-talks. JPOiirJ 

Since tbe neutron wurhe. 5*4 u Li 
would primarily be used to stij, 
a Warsaw Pact tank thrust 
rhe European centra) 
West Germany would 
volved. 

At the meeting, Mr Fr> 
Mulley, the Defence Secretai. 
met Herr Apel to discuss futu . 
common military require men ! 
informed sources said. 

Britain is soon to decide ■ 
a tactical combat aircraft 
replace its 300 Jaguars a 
Harriers by 1990. Discussio. / 
on possible collaboration wi 
France and West Germany Ha 
been going on for a year. 
Reuter. 
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Right-wing impatience as 
Suarez party seeks unity 
From Harry Debelius 

Madrid, Oct 19 

Sector Adolfo Suarez, the 
Spanish Prims Minister, got a 
standing ovation here today at 
-the start of the first national 
congress of his party, the-Centre 
Democratic Union (VCD), when 
he said : ** The Spanish people 
have taken part in a political 
change which is without prece¬ 
dent in history.” 

Outside the well-guarded 
Cnngress Palace, however, it was 
clear that the change is far from 
complete. 

Writing in the Madrid mon¬ 
archist newspaper ABC, the 
first Foreign Minister of the Spst;Franco era, Senor Josi 

'aria de Areilza,' gave a warn¬ 
ing that conservative elements 
were becoming impatient about 
the apparent inability of Senor 
SudrezV Government to solve 
presting problems.' including 
the mounting tide of terrorism. 
Wbea the patience of “ certain 
Spaniards” ran out he said, 

the- game will be over ” 

As if to emphasize his wor 
large advertisements in Madr 
boasted, without exaggeratit 
of the growing circulation 
the newspaper El Alcazar, t 
voice of the far right. 

The three-day UCD co^'t 
is likely ro concentrate 
cementing the party’s somewf 
sheky umtv. 

There are two distinct jtro» 
in the party. One consists 
the more conservative ehm ' 
and Christian Democrat?. T ■ 
other, led by Senor Suarez, 
made up of progressive c. 
roents. 

There is little doubt that x 
Suarez faction trill v:n fp 
that the congress will re'V} 
its Support for the Prime 
isrer. 

Several foreign conservai-.' 
liberal and Christian Deraocra 
leaders were sched-’ed 
address rhe congress. Mrs M: 
garel Thatcher, leader of t 
opposition. Js due to speak . 
Saturday. She will arrive tod.; 
for meetings with King Jo 
Carlos, and Senor Suarez, 
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Wince’s helicopter defeats snow 

'^(Giscard greeted by 
feudal subjects 

• Murray 
Oct 19 

Charlemagne before 
President Giscard 

. i ran into trouble in 
. -enees today. Unlike 

igne.be had a helicop. 
dp him out of trouble, 
niagne had to make dn 
•Andorrans to guide his 
pugn the rugged moun¬ 
ts, a fact for which he 

. ireufiy so grateful that 
ie granted them rheir 
lence. To this day the 
f this mortmain princi- 
efflember him at this 
year as the first snow 
ie peaks round them 

is the beard of Char- 
, they say. 
jdependence was hard 
and it was not until 

t the people were given 
idal freedom by being 
e subjects of both the 
f Foix {and later the 
kings, emDerors and 

isl and the Spanish 
of Urge], who were 
o-princes. 
preferred the indepen- 
f the oeopie of the six 

in the heart of the 
ns. They were so liaopy 
arrangement that when 

■och Revolution freed 
om their feudal obliqa- 
hey successfully peri- 
fapoleon to become his 

• asain. 
thus claim 700 years of 

J l | dence and sa it was that 
j[flL-rt Gif card d’Esra-ing set 

'visit his subjects in their 
| n fastness today for the 

•tfjH’ae. The snow and ice 
■'Il.Dad over the main pass 

i .aoce were so thick that 
Iff ’ to board a helicopter 
-l-» his appointment with 

prince, the Bishtm nf 
Vfgr Ju3n Marti Alanis. 
first meeting of the co¬ 
in Andora in 700 years 

en eagerly awaited by 
nle. who had been up- 
pnalJy whe mbe Presi- 
id been unable ro turn 
he actua<] anniversary of 
dual agreement on Sep- 
G. This was forgotten 

iiowever. in a welter of 
ie and gold bunting as 
iple closed their shops 
ices, put on their best 
d turned out to welcome 
ilers. 
Most Illustrious General 
, which is responsible 

day-to-day running of 
incLpaliiy, hung their 
of office about their 

>r the reception and the 
es had each put on 

They showed the arms of 
i. which quarter those 
bishop with those of te 

of Beams, one of the 
"ar’s predecessors as co¬ 

te the snow on the 
in passes from France, 

ra Fabrizia Baduel 
)so of Italy who became 
rst woman to head an 
ntion of the European 
lunity on her election 
linnan of the Economic 
ocial Committee. 

the sun was shining in the 
valleys when the co^rinces 
met; the President tall and 
aristocratic, the Bishop a good 
head shorter, somewhat 
rounder, bespectacled and 
dressed in black save for bis 
white collar and gold badge of 
princely office. 

In the central square of the 
old town of Andorra the band 
played the national anthem and 
the crowd sung: El Grant 
Carle many mon pare (Great 
Charlemagne my father). 

The President in his speech 
praised the people and their 
independence and promised to 
do something about the roads 
from France. It seemed he had 
to discover the hard way just 
how cut off Andorra was. He 
announced too that before the 
end of the year a joint study 
grou would seek ways of im¬ 
proving the principality's tech¬ 
nical and financial links with 
France. 

The Bishop, speaking in Cata¬ 
lan, also praised the people’s 
independence and envied their 
years of peace. He made no 
promise about roads, bat then 
the passes leading from Spain 
were dead today. 

The two men then toured the 
different parishes. The country 
is really a series of river valleys 
ringed by the mountains and 
each parish struggles along the 
road which follows the water¬ 
course, high rocks cowering on 
cither side. 

Before lunch in the House of 
the Valleys, the andent watch- 
tower overlooking the capital, 
which Andorrans claim is the 
oldest hoe of a wholly repre¬ 
sentative parliament in . the 
world, the co-princes unveiled 
a monument commemorating 
the 700 years of peaceful inde¬ 
pendence. 

The House of the Valleys 
overl oks the Valira river, (hi 
the opoosite hillside a modem 
block is being bulit with the 
help of a giant metal crane. 
This symbolizes the new An¬ 
dorran which has seen its 
population grow from 6,810 in 
1951 to 29,579 today. 

New buildings are every¬ 
where as the prosperity both of 
tourists and of foreigners—in¬ 
cluding 500 Brirish-seeking a 
tax haven begins to make itself 
felt. Duty-free luxury shops 
jostle beside one another in the 
streets. 

The isolation of the valleys 
is yielding to the pressures of 
money and forcing the 8,000 
true-born Andorrans to come 
more and more to terms with 
the outside world. M Giscard 
d'Estaine announced today that 
he would transform the coun¬ 
try’s secondary schools into a 
lvc£e to be named after the 
House of Foix. 

The President bad to leave by 
helicopter at the end of the day 
to catch an aircraft back to 
Paris. 

Vance assurance 
on American 
money for WHO 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 19 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of Sate, called 
at ch eWorld Health Organiza¬ 
tion (WHO) here today and 
gave Dr Half dan Mahler, the 
Director-General, an assurance 
that the Carter Administration 
would stand by its full commit¬ 
ment to the organization. 

His expression of confidence 
was made necessary by Con¬ 
gress passing legislation that 
precludes American allocation 
to Hie United Nations and its 
specialized agencies being used 
for technical assistance, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of'he 
WHO budget. 

Mr Vance assured Dr Mahler 
the proviso would be eliminat¬ 
ed. The American contribution 
to WHO is 25 per cent of the 
budget. 

liringaud remarks wifl not 
feet his personal plans 

most 
M 

Charles Hargrove 
Oct 19 

i uproar provoked in Par- 
nt, the press, and public 
>n by M de Guiringaud’s 
lent on Lebanon last week 
paradoxically*- have no im- 
on his personal future, 
before the incident, there 
persistent reports mat t he 

1 leave the Foreign 
■ny before the end of the 
and be replaced by M 
Fransois-Poncet, the Sec¬ 

y-General of the Presi- 
* of the Republic, 
is timetable will 
•bly be respected, 

de MurviHe', President 
. ,-e Foreign Affairs Commit- 

pointed out yesterday that 
.ould be difficult for the 

•'.ign Minister to give up his 
*■' . immediately without 

*>ng the impression of a 
amenta! change in 
ice’s Arab policy, 

us is nor at al Ithe case, 
jrding to reliable sources, 
‘dent Giscard d’Estaing 

not disagree with the sub- 
M of the Foreign Minis- 

. condemnation of the 
srian militias or his warn- 
that neither France nor 
united Nations would in- 

eoe on their behalf against 
*• But he questions their 

o and timing. 

Ws was dear from the 
jfully balanced statement of 
Raymond Barre, the Prime 
,ster, t0 the National 

yesterday: “ In the 
“fly afflicting Lebanon, 
M *s important is not to 

even less to condemn, 
n tf it is sometimes neces- 
y to recall that emotion and 
\wthy must not lead to par¬ 
ity.* 

■he Foreign Minister, he im- 
*“» bad offended against the 

first prec 
observing 

in a 

>t but iwas right in 
—*0 second. 

M de Guirtngaud, who was 
beard by the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, said afterwards 
that he did not have the im¬ 
pression of having been 
disowned by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, as was widely suggested in 
press comment today. _ 

He had a chance this morn¬ 
ing to put his remarks in the 
context of French poKcy 
towards Lebanon, which is to 
consolidate the fragile _ cease¬ 
fire agreement by isolating the 
Christian militias _ from the 
Christian community, as. the 
prehide to a compromise with 
the Muslims and the with¬ 
drawal of Syrian troops. _ 

President Giscard d’Estaing's 
recommendation that he 
stay away from yesterday’s 
debate m Parliament was not, 
according to the Elysee Palace, 
a mark of disapproval* but 
prompted by a desire to avoid 
unpleasant incidents- . 

M de Guirmgaud, who is 67, 
had asked last spring to be 
relieved of the burden of 
foreign affairs before ihe eon 
of this year. It is an open 
secret that President Giscard 
d’Esraing wishes to entrust the 
Foreign Ministry to a specialist 
in European affairs, becatse o* 
the French Presidency of the 
European Council of Ministers 
next January, the setting up of 
a European monetary union 
and the elections to me Euro¬ 
pean Assembly in June. 

M Francois-Foncet is the 
ideal man for the job. Tie is a 
career diplomat and a con¬ 
vinced European. He was at 
the Foreign Ministry between 
1955 and 1961, closely asso¬ 
ciated with the negotiations for 
the Treaty of Rome md the 
setting op of the institutions of 
die European Economic Com¬ 

munity. 

OVERSEAS,— 

U S minister in Greece 
for talks on 
improving relations 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 19 

The United Stares Govern¬ 
ment embarked today on an 
attempt to improve its rela¬ 
tions with Greece. The*s have 
been affected by years of 
Smouldering a nfi-A myriranitm 

the product of miscalculations 
by one side misunder¬ 
standings on the ocher. 

Mr War -en Christopher, the 
United Sates Deputy Secretary 
of Skate, arrived in Athens 
today at President Carter’s 
request. He was discussing 
tonight with Mr Constantine 
Karamanlis,- the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the . whole spectrum of 
United Srates-Greek relations. 

Greek resentment against 
the United States, which has 
been deftly cultivated by the 
Greek left, dates back to the 
1967 miliary coup, Washing¬ 
ton’s friendly relations with 
the junta and the subsequent 
Cyprus debacle. Most Greeks 
seem convinced that the 
United Sates Government has 
a pro-Turkish bias.' The recent 
lifting of the American arms 
embargo on Turkey has helped 
to consolidate this belief. 

Mr Christopher said on 
arrival that the purpose of his 
visit was “ to strengthen and 
deepen M the ■ long relationship 
between the two countries. 

He hoped that his visit 
would help to “ enhance the 
ways in which we can work 
together ro find just and rea¬ 
sonable and wise solutions to 
the problems of the world that 
we jointly face”. The United 
States was looking forward to 
working with Greece on the 

problems of the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean. ' 

The Greek leaders will cer¬ 
tainly want to know how Presi¬ 
dent Carter proposes to honour 
his recent pledge rhot the lift¬ 
ing of the arms embargo will 
make it easier to resolve ibe 
Cyprus question and the 
Greek - Turkish problems. 
Nearly two months after the 
lifting of the ban Turkey still 
refuses to budge. 

One way would be by' induc¬ 
ing Turkey to lift its objec¬ 
tions co the military reintegra¬ 
tion of Greece into Nazo under 
a special arrangement. Turkey 
is willing to trade its 'cohsent 
for a share of operational 
jurisdiction in the Aegean 
which ' had been in Greek 
hands. The Greeks refuse 

Another safeguard would' be 
for the Carter Administration 
to respect its pledge to main¬ 
tain the balance of forces be¬ 
tween Greece and Turkey by 
granting them equal treatment 
in arms supplies. 

The Greeks will want to 
know what financial commit¬ 
ment the United States will 
assume towards Turkey in 
exchange for the use of its 
bases, before seeking to con¬ 
clude a comparable agreement 
on American bases in Greece. 

Mr Christopher plans to dis¬ 
cuss tomorrow joint economic, 
technological end cultural pro¬ 
grammes. There are sugges¬ 
tions of United Sratcs assist¬ 
ance for industrial develop¬ 
ment in the Greek , islands, 
closer cultural exchanges, and 
cooperation in pollution con¬ 
trol. 

Junta nominee likely to be Mayor of Piraeus 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 19 

Many Greeks are outraged at 
the prospect that on Sunday 
Piraeus, the port city of the 
film Never on Sunday, may 
elect as its Mayor, Mr 
Aristidid Skylitsis—the _ man 
the military junta Dominated 
to tfu> post in 1967. 

The full implications of this 
prospect dawned on_ Greek Sliticians after last Sunday’s 

st round, when Mr Skylitsis, 
despite a low-profile campaign 
with no speeches, polled 48.7 
per cent of the. 120,000 votes 
cast in Piraeus. 

His main rival was Mr George 
Kyriakakos, die elected Mayor 
whom the colonels' junta 
ousted in 1967 in order to 
accommodate rheir favourite. 
He received 45.7 per cent of 

the votes although be enjoyed 
the energetic support of all the 
opposition parties. 

A third cared id Mr Syros 
Mihelis, a former police chief 
who was expected to attract the 
conservative vote, obtained a 
mere 5.6 per cent and was 
eliminated. The run-off on 
Sunday is between Mr 
Skylitsis and Mr Kyriakakos. 

Now Mr Skylitsis is asking 
the Piraeus courts to proclaim 
him Mayor by reversing the 
decision of polling officers 
which invalidates some 3300 
ballot papers for “ insufficient 
reasons’'. Mr Skylitsis, who is 
70, said be needed 1.600 more 
votes for the absolute majority 
that would have secured his 
election in the first round. 

Many people in Uiraeus sup¬ 
port Mr Sklitsis despits his dic¬ 

tatorial background because he 
gave their city a new and 
cleaner look 

They insist that Piraeus, once 
a dirty, neglected city, was 
given an impressive face-lift by 
Mr Skylitsis even if plasncs 
played a dominant role in this 
drastic refurbinshing—down to 
the prefabricated grass lawns in 
children’s parks. 

The possibility that next Sun¬ 
day's vore may become a vini- 
caiioo of the junta's choice has 
provoked an uproar and appeals 
to the people nf Piraeus ro 
repent and think of the 
consequences. 

Mr Panavotis Kanellopoulos, 
a highly respected former Prime 
Minister who was victimized 
during the dictatorship, warned 
Piraeus veuers that the election 
of Mr Skylitsis would be tanta¬ 

mount to contempt of rthe sacri¬ 
fices of those who resisted the 
junta, and an encouragement to 
aspiring future dictators. 

The outcry over Piraeus tends 
to overshadow the politically 
more important mayoral elec¬ 
tion of Athens, where the Com¬ 
munist Partv has decided to sup¬ 
port Mr Dimitrios Beis. the 
candidate supported by all the 
opposition parties. In Sunday's 
run off Mr Beis. who polled 40.6 
per cent of the vote, will com¬ 
pete against the Conservative 
candidate, Mr George PJyins, 
«do came first with 42.2 per 
cent. _ 

Mr Beis can now count n;i 
mots of the 16.3 per cent of rhe 
votes that last Sunday went to 
the eliminated Communist can¬ 
didate, Mr Mikis Theodorakis, 
the composer. 

Miss Bhutto challenges the 
validity of her arrest 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Oct 19 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, who has 
been detained in her house in 
Islamabad since October 4, has 
written to the Home Secretary 
in the Punjab Government, 
Challenging the validity of her 
arrest. She denied that speeches 
she made last month created a 
situation in which private and 
government property was 
damaged, and alleged that she 
was arrested as part of the 
Government’s “ Operation 
Sweep IV” launched against 
the Pakistan Peoples Party 
because of the appeal by her 
fiather, the former Prime 
Minister against bis death 
sentence. The appeal is 
approaching its conduskm in 
the Supreme Court. Miss 

Bhutto has also questioned the 
constitutional authority of 
General Sawar Khan, the 
Governor of Punjab, to issue 
her three-month detention 
order. 

Miss Bhutto's petition com¬ 
plained against what she called 
“ the most cruel and in¬ 
human ” treatment being meted 
our in Rawalpindi jail to her 
father, who. she said, was 
responsible for bringing back 
Pakistani prisoners of war from 
India after the defeat in the 
1971 war. 

According ro a Lahore report 
the High Court has reserved 
judgment on a petition of 
Begum Uus rat Bhutto, wife of 
the former Prime Minister, 
against her house arrest, under 
which she has been living since 
early this year. 

Afghans adopt 
red flag as 
nation emblem 

Islamabad, Oct 19:—Afghani¬ 
stan today adopted die red flag 
as its new national emblem dur¬ 
ing a mass demonstration in 
front of th ePeo pie's Palace 
(formerly the Royal Palace) in 
central Kabul. 

President Tarakki made a 
spech at the ceremony broad- 
casr over Kabul radio and 
monitored in Islamabad promis¬ 
ing land reform an da five-year 
economic plan. 

The President assured the 
mostly peasant population that 
private ownership of land would 
not be abolished, but that sur¬ 
plus land belonging to the rich 
would be redistributed. He 
repeated that his Government 
had declared a “ holy war ” 
against the extreraeist Muslim 
Arkwani sect.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Avalanche in 
Himalayas 
kills climber 

Katmandu. Oct 19.—A Polish 
mountaineer has been killed by 
an avalanche in rhe Nepalese 
Himalayas, bringing the death 
toll in the mountains this 
autumn to seven. 

Andrzej Mlynarczyk, who was 
30, an electronics engineer from 
Zgierz, was bit by the aval¬ 
anche on October 5 while sleep¬ 
ing in a tent at the base camp 
of a Polish expedition to the 
27,S05ft Mount Makalu, the 
Nepalese Ministry of Tourism 
said. The orher 18 members 
of the expedition were safe. 

The Polish expedition is re¬ 
ported to hare reached 20,34 Ifr. 
where they pitched their second 
high-altitude camp. Six Jap¬ 
anese were killed last month 
by avalanches on Peak 29 and 
Dhaulagiri 1.—Reuter. 

Tbo much get-up- 
can ruin your 

fj._^ 

. - . 

£■*.■»<** 
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.. Do tins little test to see If we’re right. 
Walk down your corridor at a prime working! time, say 

eleven in the morning or four In the afternoon. 
See how many people are in their offices. You may be surprised 

how many are not. 
No, they’re probably not malingering. 
When you ask, many of them will tell you that they were in the 

building, but in someone else’s office. 
Others win teU you they were driving to a client, or checking 

a consignment had arrived. - 
Ask yourself, is that the best way to use their talents? 
Ask yourself, could they be using their time more efficiently? 
Ask yourself, could telecommunications help them do more 

of their work from their desks and probably save you money into 
the bargain? 

And if you answer the last two 
questions with a ‘yes’, jog their memories with, 
a memo telling them it makes sense to 
make more use of the phone. Then you’ll go places. 

We’re here 
to help you. 
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TERMS FOR 
CUSTOMERS. 

Bxfen 1st December 1978 all cheques, state¬ 

ments and bankers orders will be free if you keep 

a minimum of £100 in your personal cheque 

account during the charges period. 

Otherwise, withdrawals will be charged at the 

rate of 13p each. Credit entries will remain free. 
Charges will be offset byan allowance, at 1% below 

' Barclays 7-day deposit rate, on the money kept on 
your account. 

The first charges will be assessed over a six 
months period and will be made inJiine.Thereafter 
they will be assessed every three months. 

If charges are less than 50p in the half-year 
(25p in the quarter) we shall ignore them. 

The majority of our personal customers who 
keq) their accounts in credit will still enjoy free 
banking. Details 'of how the new tariff may affect 
you are available in our leaflet “Bank Charged 

Revised charges will also apply to some other 
services and to business accounts. 

BARCLAYS 

\v\ 

Why risk a lot of hassle with “walk-on” single fares when, for 
just a few pounds more, we can give you reserved space - both. 

IWtI 1MN M Til («F> ril 1:1 mr»l r«:idraJ:Li i 

days ahead and stay in Americabetween 7 and 60 days. Askyour 
travel agent about TWA Super Apex fares. 

TWA carries more scheduled passeneo.-i across tlw Alknllc ihen aav other olrlui». 

BSP 

o.l across the Atlantic 
Public Auction Sale 

of genuine rare and valuable Persian carpets 
on behaff of foreign creditors to be held at 

Kensington Hilton, 
179-199 Holland Park Avenue, 
London W11. 

Saturday 2t st October, 1978 
at 11.00 a.m. 
Inspection will be from 9.30 a.m. 
Liquidation of assets Incfudir.g portion of bales of fir.-? 
and exceptional Persian and other ver/valuable Orients; 
carpets and rugs originally" purchased by leading Umtea 
Kingdom distributors now to be liquidated ?s rarr-aTihc 
collateral. Shipment transferred for immediate ducto’- 
The collection ir.djdes mgs and carpet a in aii stesf-c .. 
Turf sy. Afghanistan. Iran. F?l- istan. China, r ashrr..* — 
antique and other rare and sifperb e: :ampies — vvi:r 
jye-s?;e estimate 5 ranging from £60. A rare IS tit Ce:1". 
Flora! i'uba, pure sill- Quoom, Bohharas, Be3cu>cf 
Kashmirs, Cyj To orb. 1 ashar-s, Nai.-,s a.-.d ?r.ar. 
more. 
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ahead but West 
pleased by compromise 
From Nicholas Ashford settlement plan.. for 'Namibia:. 
Pretoria, Oct 19 dinuni' up by ■ Dr Kurt .WafldA: 

Discussions about a United ham; the v'UmiOd ' Nations^ 
■Nariortrsupenfsed ejection in Secrecary-CefleTBl.-' calllag for- 
Namibia (South-west Africa) a:.-United- Nations<ontroiki<L 
are to be resumed as soon as: ceasefire, between; South Africa ^ 
possible, bur South Africa stiH a^d.: thA. .southwest '. ■ 
intends to po ahead wish its people’s OrgamzatitHi (Sw^jb), ' 
plans to hold unilateral elec- to "be foUowed .by. elections.-.1 
tions in the territory this next .-.year superrizedr by. the l 
December. This was the main Utritied Nations. • 
outcome of the three-day sum- ••jR-<a separate statement The . 
miT meeting in Pretoria today Sabah African Government said - 
between the five Western rfuj there would be no retiucrj! 
penvers and the South African ti6u of Souflj African lroops iuF 
Government. Namibia drol. therje ' vws :• “ aT 

A smiling Mr Pieter Botiw. complete ■ and ■ ebeppfebCnsivCi 
die South African Prime Min- cessation -of ilastiiIkiesr,. - _ - ' - 
itter, dearly delighted with his Tu. Teply rire- iTve .We^ 
Governmenrs achievements in nsdbus issued a'separate state- - ■ 
die calks with-- the M^tem mepr arguing' that ■ hoparv$r~ 
powers told a press conference could' be alfowed • to delay -. 
rodoy that the December-elec- innlateraily: che.:. holdin&- 1 a£ 
uon should be seen as “an,m- Uhk^d-Natidqs^iipefrised elec-'- 
ternal process to elect leaders . rions. 

. Western. Diptomatic sources 
Theseieadis to Consider wavs ^. ■g'5ona expressed ----- . Mr Qoboza t<** me yesreraj.^ 
of achievinc international recop- sgtisEaction over^ibe oincome of. jvjx Botha, the South African Prime Minister, announcing' that he still does not understant; 
Iiition »through die good offices P1*® for elections in Namibia. •' >.. % . V-.. -■ ’ .why he ^ and his 
of Mr Marrn Abtsaari, the Mmitted tbere were many * . . newspaper banned. He still- 
United Nations special rep re- places where -the vnrnle process setriemeot plan. Tha-cfore they WlndhoeJclf itwas freely elec- works in its old office and 
sentative. and Mr Justice Mar- 2*a s?.r 5° wron? .• Akhoroh would regard the ouncome of red..This is the .first time-.any .hopes. The World will even- 
thinus Steyn. the South Afri- ™P :«a»ch elerrions as hems null - South African leader has made .tuaiUy ^ ^allowed to resume 
can-appointed Administraror- fai'^d In tnesr origimi Qbjeaav^ void. - . -- -• *- ■ s>ac& a'statemerH. publication. 
General. ot PersuaiUn^the South Afri- ^ ^ to ^ patrirf- enm-h write* JViini There is tw> indlcanmi thai 

Reading from a joint state- cans to caM off the December aB^ed^^TwSether ihe b£.“ot S SJH’oreS'' ^ Govermnem mtends to 
ment approved by the five fJectums they manned to ga -SS^dThmSSE remand the ban on any of the. 
Western nationals {Britain,'the them “toned downw. Further- ^ifcTTrffSSSSL^JSSK : gS.”?!?*- J” wfS^rw oraanlzarions agunst which it 
United States, France. West more, they had .extract^ a. '-SL-SSSfSirS-SoSfeSnu lart October. The 
Germany and anadaC) arid &nrly rirar TOmmitment from; wm S««rwJ: Kqiridator appointed to dispose 
South Africa. Mr Botha said South Afncaiw.diac they" of Si^s^has-disclosed diet. 
Air. Alitisaari and Mr lnotee wanted to see an mtemation- j. .■ IK1 Wjreport._to Mr_Calhghitn, , alnw«t uroiW>iexed hi*? 
Steyn would nmv be called -allyooceptahle. soitiian in A;fr^ week.a0B1OSt todn. Abbot £350,000 is involved 
it non to resume their discus- Namibia. aarica next weeje. . ... Helmut-- Sriumdt; Che West 0e,~ rtwiooh- 
sions within the framework of The Western powers made it . In a key response to quefr' GajmaniChaoceDcr wfan wera «^ors~ ’ 
Securitv Council resolution dear that they saw no way of tions Mr Peter Botha made at endmg- two-day Sconsultatrons mAci*J™r 1 

Mi', sasuiiiy-'^iw ■» 

Wgairiza’tionS; arid 
‘TTaper^ fwere. :bwm, - . 
Tbap 50 jhhuik-tead^'Sianif .- 
whites, -dirttwiett, ':<>r 'p»ac< 
tmder: resmeripn- .: 

.MoSt of die -riefttuiess- -bar^ 
been. «*aete4 Jw* 
as blade .joumaSsr.^ra^3’ 
beings feikJ,; TVft ^ " 
who was _editorf of-^tne 
daily.The. World -tmtd .Uc^be;c 

.19. last 'year, when it 

in' Sowseo. He . wras released 
after five months in detention 

-and is now editor of the Pni-y 
in Johannesburg. ■ ' 

Mr Qohoza told me yestenLu! 
that he still does not understand- 
wirv he was detained aw his 

J3. " reconciling the December elec-' dear that South Africa, would "here. 
This resolution endorsed the tions with the United Nations accept a Swapo government .in Leading article, page 17' 

Among the organ izax ion s 
banned, was the Christian Inst*-, 
rute. Its director. Dr C. F 

- . . . -. .. .. . . . . ... . ... Beyers Naudev was^placed untW 
-w- -m •« . • , - wr •» ■ • . i a five-year restncuoo order. He 

Uganda exile says Bnton Korchnoi snubs victory ii^s^;ra."s,!s 
installed torture equipment ceremony for Karpov ^s7= 

, * * . ^... . n w-1, the 5vfedisb Free Church 
Ey Peter Strafford been ordered intu particular .-f3®1®®: uplines, . , Dr Max Euwe, president o£ his contribution to reconcili-i- 

Rnbert Scanlon, a Ugandan cases had been totally ineffec- Korcnuoi, tne deteaxed the litter national Chess Federa- {jon and development In Soyk! 
citizen of British origin who five. • world cneas challenger, today uon, has sent -a telegram - to Africa”. 
was arrested and killed in Bur there were signs that- car™?J.wt.“s promised boy- Korchnoi from Holland, depor- One of those pur under s 
Uganda in 1977. had previously President Amin was sensitive 5?" ■ ■Ylctcw7 ceremony ft>r ing the condruons under which, banning order last October. Mr 
been employed by the.Ugandan to criticisms (Greeted at him ™e champion, AnatoJy JKarpoy the last game was played,-but Donald Woods, former editor 
Government to buy and install pereonally, if only by Ms ™ tne Soviet Uaaon. yet not saying if the. federation of the Daily Disnatch of E*m 
electrical equipment for tor- announcement of a “Uganda onoftw nnscwtime delayed has planned-to mtervene. : • London, has' since fled rite 
ture. it was alleged in London Hinn^i Rights Committee ” and ?®PMJure «wn- his /mtuger . Korchnoi . is tiue to play country.- Oce or two otb-r.< 
y«terday. , hjs dedarmatMi that 1978 would .down. _tt>e stePs -*F- exhibition games m Hongkong have left -with the permission" 

lir. Christopher Twesagye, be a year of “peace and as they were Jetwing. before joimng the Swiss -team of the authorities, 
secretary of the Uganda Homan recaadloariaa ” Everv - effort . Leeuwerik hod to for the Wer d Chess Olympiad, 1 There , are; now 78 people 
Rights Committee, based in Should be made to capitMize on ^ F*®.1™ . '™“ arad a starting iu Bnenos Aires on detained under the Terrorism 
London, told a press conference this sensitivity. * sprained back.- - . October 25. Act and 115 under banning 
called by Amnesty International *v*nnrt ™wrh Korchnoi, aged4L a defector "Moscow-s" Karpov was reported orders. More than 50 securiiv 
that Mr Scanlon, a technician, rewSd?n JSS vPsterdS- from tiie' Soriet ^nioo, - pren Tass today as saying that trrials are pending and ^4 
ted been dose to President L tested that be was subjected to he was not .fully satisfied with state witnesses in these trials 
Anna at one nme. He ted “J £5SS^&23 LMitfd disturbances origmatiug with a- bis ptffonimiice.. and that he are being held in protective, 
bought rhe electrical equipment Russian - parapsycteb&st who fmdd teve done better. He 
in Bnbtin and had it seat to 5SSm2i2 dared, at him tbroughniutthe blamed- tatigue. and KopchnoPs*. 
fe* t*ere ^ ***** 92-day contest, - He.re- *btg- mardr1. mrim^ for f Press Strike ends 

arrpcf^ in hi CjSi^aS coSIt^rS _^e acoreriieets the doseness of the fmat score, j-  - ,o„v_ 
r }VZS arrestel in ■mthout more jaamiinnd -and sasd the result we& not MeanwMo Korchnoi’s . wife: 
June 1977. and later repotted to _,resst_e human "‘ rights val^d, ahbough he had eaflier sad' in Moscow today .that 

in S%>teS>er 1977 His case was "noteioiw.couJd continue on the, verfwlly c»nced«i defeat. . d^ite .refills, .by Soviet 
iu oqncnffler case __-Jt.. i»—.-■■ - ->■ tamm-wmi! 97 wwamwl h(c antWihM tha attJI haw 
taken up by the Foreign Office. ®ame s^e for along time;., J"' ,Kafixyyafted 27,qytamedjiis, .anthonties, she and ha: -son peered to., return ro work .on- 
A TpokeWi S yeS Since ' President Amin h^l «fc by :«r www sfrR.siruvng ta 30m Iter , Saturday; union official* said ' 
that they -bad nTted^Sgebf ttmie to pqwer, wdespread Korctem resgned iu the tterty: hwband-in-tise eWst—Renter today. An inquiry would be¬ 
any activities, of the sort des- arbitrary, arrest, detention-with- second, game. - ■- and Af-.;^ V. held into the cfopute. .. 
cribed, involviTO Mr Scanlon- out trial, torture and large_scale -:-*---“ “ "• 1-:— ---- 

Mr Twesigye -is a former kHlings by tbe secumv forces . > i. . :.^ . 

saLr.-a" tssi rs Oil sanctions tribunal ‘would be useless’ 
years ago. He said yesterday systematic practices, condoned • j. .- . - .. 
chat the Uganda Hisnan Rights or encouraged by the Govern- By Edward Mortimer. t - tes would enher divide • on and T think they were right..'’. 
Committee had about 500 mem- meat The'ride of law had-Tieen a tribunal of inquiry to ^ariy'ltines-0r -indulge- in ah. ‘The- roaF mistake was not to 
bers, mainly former students destroyed. follow up the.Bingham report C°i^ef lu> ' ’ “e‘ have admitted this at the time. 7 
and professional people, of There were no long-term.poli- on the breaking of oil sanctions. miiig,_lm':thought, was. to- because “humbug usually gets > 
whom ahout_350 were now liv- tical prisoners in Uganda, against Rhodesia would- be.. “« “Sf «! sooner or later”, 
ing in Britain. Amnesty officials said, because waste, of tim^ energy and a Conscrvauve.r 

It was.reported ac the press prisoners of this sort were resources* according to. Lord and he imped the matter would, .-also- criticized his own {mrty.*.; 
conference that torture, killings. psaaMy tortured and killed, or Blake, Provost of the Queen’s regtraere , ■ - for s-keepmg the Whole exoen-i-. 
and arbitrary arrest wre still ^ afrw cases quickly released, College, Oxford, and author of arr*^*fm®“ts by Shell sive farce, going” after they* 
contuiuing in Uganda. Mr generalJ after being tortured. A History of Rhodesia (1977). and BP wtaefa' the- report re-' came_ into office m 15/0J 
Twesigye called for mcre^ed fhev estimated that altogether Lord Blake told a meeting trealed had not, in fact, affected Lacking the courage of fheny 

The Ugandan Government had had been killed. di/SS^Ue^a'tS^afwoirid -hHng the . whole .farcL' to an; 
repeatedly ignored expressions The. report lists the places did not bebera a tribunal would. 1967 the Bn&sh Government end,” he sakJ. The patrol com* 
of international concern .and ‘where tortures and killings take succeed distributing respon- knew that oil .sanctions against .£200. million a -vear and wa.*: 
appeals on behalf of political place, including army barracks sitality for the deception over RhodesiR could not be effectivenot only, useless but known 
prisoners. Amnesty said. No and the headquarters of the °H sanctions among..-diner ent uni ms Lonrenco:. Marques and by the British Government to be 
steps had been taken to improve Bureau of State Research,-the members of me Cabinet.- Sdutii Africa we^e bk)ck«Ied as useless " . tince. it did ucit stoi^ - 
the human rights situation, and state intelligence agency, ar He was also against a Parlia- weM:-, ^^. Bntisfa Govtoiment Rhodesia from obtaining her oi^ 
internal investigations that hod Nakasero, near Kampala. mencary select committee, since werenot prepared to do this, requirements. ._ i 

Fukuda rival asked about Lockheed 
Tokyo, October 19.—Mr 

Yasuhiro Nakasone, the diair¬ 
man of _ the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Part>;, was sum¬ 
moned by opposition parties to 
answer questions In the Japan-: 
ese Diet today about allegations * 
in connexion with the Lock¬ 
heed bribes scandal. 

Mr Nakasone, who is 60, is a 
candidate in the forthcoming 
election for president of tbe 
party, and thus a rival of Mr. 
Tukedo Fukuda, the Prime - 
Minister . 

An official of the Justice 
Ministry's Criminal Affairs 
Bureau said that depositions 

submitted to a Tokyo district 
court contained five references 
to Mr Nakasone. 

Mr Carl Kotchian, f ormer 
rice-chairman of the American 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
implied in lti$ deposition that-. 
Mr Nakasone had successfully 
used his influence over- -the. 
purchase of. Lockheed TriStarS- 
hv All-Nippon Airways, the 
official said. 

Mr" .Nakasone immediately 
denied the allegations. “ I have 
nothing to do with tbe Lock¬ 
heed affair, as I _ testified 
under oath at a meeting-of the 
Lower House committee in 

April last year ”, be said. 
Three groups, including Mr 

Kaknei Tanaka, the former 
Prime Minister, are on trial on 
charges connected with the 
Lockheed affair. 

Public-opinion surveys, so far 
put. Mr Fukuda well ahead .of 
Mr Nakasone and.-other cand*-: 
dates in-next month’s election.- 
Political sources did not expect 
this latest development to have ■ 
much effect on the outcome. 

The president of the Liberal 
Democratic Party, which has a 
majority: in the Diet,. automat! 
caily becomes-Prime Minister. 
—Reuter. • . - . 

Laker attack on. [Ban on meeting iilcr^ase$ 
“ver1ffight ban jMalaysiaii racialfrictioa 

Canberra, Oct 19.—Sir Fred- r Crom Our Correspondent .- . ; Lastiugiiti.nafp,Hussein'jsaet. 
die Laker accused Mr Peter ' Kuala Lumpiir, Oct 19 his -senior.advisers and -derided 
Nixon, the Australian. Minis- The Chinese and .Malay coni- to ban .the .meeting, which had 
wr. of Transport, of hypocrisy muniries in Malaysia moved . -already- moved its Tenue from, 
and distortion today ‘over a another step, toward a confrou- -the-ballroom of the Kuala Lnm-' 
veto on a Laker "plan for tation today when the Govern- pur HiUbh to. the Chin. Woo 
Lon den-Sydney flight* at cut ment banned Sunday’s planned Stadium.''. ; At ‘ “Tease • "30,000' 
prices. He said that Laker Air- meeting of Chinese guilds .and Chinese;delegates rebreseitting. 
ways bud been misled. educational groups 10 discuss more than '4^D00 : gin’ids, asso-' 

ilr. Nixon barred rhe. pro- official rejection of a ciatSnns ahd 'educational groups' 
u-ere scheduled to attend. posed service a week ago ;say- | Chihese-Ianguage university'.. were scheduled to attend, 

ing that it would discriminate f , The1-organizers- -were told - Ttef Governtnent1* rejection 
against people who did not live f u -was hanood because of 0f "university, announced 
in Sydney. [roc dangers it posed fer pubiic . v,,. ^nn:v- u-- ;Crnt,T^ 

Laker. Airways had restricted f odder and security. The ban j_ ftrtan: t-ir-tar tn 1 
itself m Sydney and Melbourne ! followed a threat by the youth impOrtfflU-diyiSive factor in re¬ 
in applying to start. Lhe service i wing of the United Malays ccnt Malaysian., politics. -Sup- 
because Mr Nixon hud made it j National Organization (Umoo), porters of.the unirerritv,-to be 
clear that he did not Want. it | the 10-party coalition, led. by called" Merdeka (Freedom>.Uhi- 
tn anpear to compete with Qan- Data Hussein Onn, the Prime versify;. Claim char the decision 
las. Minister, to. hold a counter- is uncoustirutional and-are coa- 

“It is the height.-of hypoo demonstration. . "sidermg fegal action. ... r . ... 
my for i-ie minister now to -r-—-. 
sav that our prcoosKLis are dis- -- . ■ Aj. ••-g^ 

^•r vi” ife" best "interests of the BS0§kOk StfCStS llOfi'uCd . 

.^ustrjiian people. . From Our Correspondent however had to leave their 

*£? «-*SS2Banjo,. Oct 19 SSUSJtS' 
nc went un.—Reuter. ■ Thu floods.teared bv Bangkok aimed it into, qp jsJand . ynr. 

■ j^x.■ *y. ■ - yryr-... 

-l. • D*. . • j. This year. sMtoiqr 5hc»w. 

' ^^rhiin^hdm IplernotionaTstqtkjg; difei^y - 

• ■ trains will be provided -; -■ * 

for rhe post^ fortnight arrived rounded. by> fIqodJwAtecr."; 

73 ta->kpr ripnfhq wdS ^ ?e£hau° Phy* nw^‘ ' UP «S&-»3es froat theJ, 
/D iditKer oeaiOS - overflowed us banks ar several centre of- Bangkok "Jhbwtoer, . 

Singapore. Oct 19.—Two points and Inundated, some most peopie-rtevo " 
more people injured- in an streets to a depth of 2ft. • boat.' THe'fjbq^iiie'isvfi^^Scf- ' 
explosion and fire on-board the Ten main chy roads were to contLn»e" aS ttiorff flood. 
Liberian ’tanker Spyros ■ have } closed to. traffic and many cars waters ‘r^Sh~the tStiiSqhi-ithe 

hnP?in3 the- death toll 16 j broke down in.50 other streets, north-easr- and' ' 
'officials said today, j Few people in the Inner city,, unusually. r3, officials said today. 

. ~ “ -.—nrajor cravirKKMicenires. - 
- to Birmingham. >r'■ 

■ OTiti.frc^fe.BQOK'lN AQVANCE.aqdavc^dw 
,'.^e^jV;tT^pnnapU8ritish Rotfstafbisycticbhfcuy.ybor;. 

jnowa^ssjonKdcef.wfien you pwrchbi&yeqr rciilm^ehikf*,.. 
• Bargain .raw (ravel tickets plus youfShciw admeJsfooV- 

hdeetsareayoibble.at,w^kenck'hopi' 
-• • A,tfln<^{Eusloni liwerpaal. Mantiwdor- ■ ’■ 

-* '/W^a^ort^'sefed^cer^ •’ ^ . : 
FwfuDdetaibpsIcforfhe'. • • '/s,°**?*0n*f 

.; _ spatial Motor' Show leaflef from.. j ■ .' ’ ‘ w ».; ! 
.prind^yal BrifishRail-stalions and;' / '#(?■’ 5 
agents. •>-. .: . - ’ /^in\ \ . 

’ - - Don^.forgef to Boak irr. . /*'•' f v \ ■ t 
: Advance!'' V i ??*:' 

1978 Motor Show, National. / c^raV> . \ 
';.-Ex^4tron Centre, BiirrengHan.. V Vu>/ 

:l ,-jtorpQttctier; 1978... >.vA/ / - 
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■*' r- ■y r^p::n\ ^r-rx^T* 
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tial energy: The Itaipu dam com¬ 
at Foz do Iguacu, Brazil, which is 
d undergo important alterations 

President Joao Baprista 
jjredo of Brazil and President 
do Stroessner of Paraguay will 

explode 58 tons of dynamite to change 
the course of the River Parana which 
runs between the two countries. The 
river will be turned into the diversion 
channel, which completes the firsr 
phase of the world’s largest dam. By 

sate move U S mid-term elections 

Illinois race to promise tax cuts 

r York, Oct 19.—Efforts 
d the 10-week newspaper 
met more setbacks yes- 

/ with the union accusing 
rablishers of going back 
kit of one agreement and 
both sides rejecting a 

i-to-work proposal. 

'William J. Kennedy, the 
of the Pressmen’s Union 

■ike against The Xcw York 
t and The Daily; News, said 
m Monday the News bad 
pted 150 pressmen at its 
point rotogravure plant 
the overall guarantee of 

igreed last Thursday. That 
i, he said, undermined all 
argainmg and meant that 
here was no agreement on 
tem. 
Gregory L. Thornton, the 

director oE employee 
ons. said the Newspoint 
don had always been con- 
;d a separate issue and 
he guarantees there were 
for the life of the plant, 
s return-to-work proposal 

• red submitting a number 
puted issues to a factfind- 
investigation which would 
sding on both sides. Theo- 
W. Kheel, a labour law- 
lescribed it as a short cut 
sting the pressmen and 
others laid off back to 

t late in the day he said 
~ad -withdrawn the idea be- 

: both sides preferred to 
oue trying to negotiate all 

’ Jeails of a final settlement. 
York Times News Service. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Chicago, Oct 19 

The candidate for senator 
was getting into his stride. He 
was denouncing the sitting 
senator for profligacy with pub¬ 
lic money, for supporting high 
raxes and budget deficits, for 
being soft on the Russians, for 
wasting public money on wel¬ 
fare. 

He extolled the free enter¬ 
prise system, wanted to hand 
over the postal service to pri¬ 
vate firms and advocated mas¬ 
sive tax cuts as the solution 
to every problem. He is Mr 
AJex Seith, the Democratic 
candidate for the Senate in 
Illinois, opposing Senator 
Charles Percy, the sitting Re¬ 
publican. Like some other 
Democrats across the country. 
-- mnw uiuci , . ... - ' ;— -* sauce ior #iaajut;r ana asa ne 
Democrats across the country, D.ut “• enn like a supported BRA and all its cotr- 
Mr Seith sounds more RepdbH- CJOwn television sequences. He was cheered to 
can than Barry Gold water. camera as and Mr Seith, who the by the mostly female 

His audiences like bis argn- beOiews that his audience, 
ments, if they do not partial- te2? * P°htlCaI asse*v Mr Seith testily and stupidly 
larly like the man For 50 vears T ■ 05c^on ,Was a debate " -asked the chairman whether the 
it has been a general rule* that L?0S*1LJ* ,had teen chan«e{1: the 
Republicans wanted to balance Women Voters, an important audience was not meant to 

ted to increase envem.menr pttmoiog platforms announced chat the audience 
spending, using budget defi- candidates during elections, should nnt applaud and Senator 
pit« to **, y**® ft1*®® *te task of orga- Percy remarked rrtagnani- 

the debates between Mr moody: “If you vraSTto 
AtFJSlS -n,- SS*®' *te*lan* Ford m applaud my opponent, feel free 

to do so at any time 
. Mir Sehh’s grand strafe 

AH that is changed now. The Sf.™ hi my ovponwu feel tree 

SoenrearimunSsSiJSJSIS toagDgue trying to stir up his was sound, however. This is the 
™ sincere in audience aeaanst Mr Percy, who year to advocate tax cuts, and 

control ^SES?. it tovB ctanwd. tlelr . tunes 
Km 

__1 JT the accordingly are doing 
_ v.i ■ - .. :——- ■—— l i urn a uivji to a iuu>, 

ifk®nd «>*"«* tucs, Mr.Sekh is not helped by liberal, is lucky in his oppon- 
*;? “S.jrv without 2»s mobility to explain his noli- eat: ^ belter candidate, using 
changing a word of them dec- tics lucidly. He tries to present the same arguments, would 
noJ\ Bt^T^Sv ’ ir „ ., . Q cqnipilacmad tax-reform pack- have stood a good chance of 

in Illinois. Mr Seith is age but 15 incapable of -malrfap beating him. 

[exican peasants’ land dams will be 
salt with next month, authorities say 
1 Stephen Downer headache of Mexican chief Captain Adolfo Ferrer Lurzon 
.00 City, Oct 19 executives, land demands, is Oaxaca’s police drief, said in’ 

nican peasants in search aotA*°Bbe a£Mde* , . vW ^ h?, 
«nd who invaded thousands A days before leaving brought the 200 pohee reinforce- 
cres of cattle country last office in 1976, President Luis meats to Tuxtepec because state 
: supported by alleged Echererria caused strikes in government officials had failed 
nnraist guerrillas, have North-western Mexico by band- to persuade die squatters to 

assured that President ing over large tracts of land to move on. ■ • 
Lapez Portillo will deal thousands of squatters. I spoke to them very 

tnedr demands next In Oaxaca, which is in south-- ^a”y‘ state and federal 
*. . J era K^and “ one of the gf 3£J"Z 
k sandal-shod invaders, country's poorest states, the 

Jy Chinantecan, Zapotecan peasants claim that the several ® Jf 
Mote Indians, abandoned hundred thousand acres they rSSitfS HZStZLJ?*hZZ? 
Jand after about seven invaded is common land and 
when 200 armed pohee- has been since Aztec times. 

i wer* cpnT to rhe area _ , r ... effect, toe ponce chief said. 
nd TuxteSc, in Aoxaca , They are memfcers .of .irf- ifr Canju doubted the sin- 
» • Rw » inmriViin who fcretit _ organizations united centy. of the remark. “Some of 

■ when 200 a^ed pohee- b»b«n^ncT^ti^ ““ &JP&So£IfJZJSJ”" 
1,ifrf were can, to the area _ , _ effect, the ponce chief said, 
^nd TuxteSc, in Aoxaca # They are memfcers .of dti- jfc. Canju doubted the sin- 

• But an American who £erent organizapoiis unued centy of the remark. u Some of 
l*rirbeen helping the peasants under the Association of Self the sand the people invaded is 

- the aff^r^was far from Oefence^^Dr Peasants. Formed god cbley have been trying to 
f 2,74/. ** atTajr was rar 18 months ago, it is strong sn gat through legal channels for 

" rV wyi be a lone struggle about 150, va*B8es and bas eight 10 10 years” he said. 
■! - event-uallv will come to a 20,000 members. • The Agnanan reform ieventually will come to a _ ... ,, , - ... 

i damnation9 between the The scene of Jatt week’s people ^e not gomg to ^ve 
j i«e and peasants”. Mr trouble is a lush, area, snr- them anything. Lopez Portillo’s 

' io- Cantu, a restaurant rounded by moumams and polncaes <m agraraan reform are 
er rf Can* Antonio Texas, crossed by tributaries of the worse than Echeverria’s. It will 

PapaJoapan river, one of Mex- be a long struggle and even* 
he incident was a further ico’s most important. Tuxtepec tually will come to a coafron- 
nmg to President L6pez is 300 males south east of Mex- tatura between the police and 
tfflo that the traditional ico City. peasants." _ 

ears,” he said, 
ginanen reform 

TWA 
Confirmed 

reservations to 
Los Angeles 
£229return. 

Why risk a lot of hassle with “walk-on” single fares when, for 
just a few pounds more, we can give you reserved spacer both 
ways - on any TWA flight All you have to do is book at least 21 
days ahead andstay in Americabetween 7and60 days. Askyour 
travel agent about TWA Super Apex fares. 

j No.l acrosnSeAtEntfe. 

Socialists back 
in power 
in Saskatchewan 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Oct 19 

The New Democratic Party 
(NDP) was returned to power 
with an increased majority in 
yesterday’s provincial general 
election in Saskatchewan. The 
Liberals, who formed the 
Government from 1964 to 1971, 
and were still strong enough to 
win 15 seats three years ago, 
were wiped out. 

They lost all 11 of their seats 
in tiie 61-seat provincial Legis¬ 
lative Assembly, leaving the 
Progressive Conservatives as the 
official Opposition. 

Mr Allan Blake trey's Govern¬ 
ment, the only socialist govern - 

i meat in Canada, increased its 
holding to 44 seats, compared 
to 39 in the last election in 

I 1975. The Conservatives, who 
won only seven seats three 

. years ago but picked up four 
others through defections from 
the Liberal^ won 17 yesterday. 

The vote in Saskatchewan had 
strong anti-federal Government 

' overtones. Mr Bfakeney, aged 
53, had campaigned for sup- 

. port for his resources policies 
and a probable showdown with 
Mr Trudeau’s central Govern¬ 
ment on constitutional issues 
relating largely to control of 
Saskatchewan’s natural re¬ 
sources, including oil, natural 
gas and potash: 

Mr Blakeney said he saw the 
vote as a mandate to carry die 
banje for control of resources 
to Ottawa. 

Strikers urged 
to defy law 

Ottawa, Oct 19.—M Jean 
Claude Parrot, bead of the Can¬ 
adian Union of Postal Workers, 
yesterday urged rite 23,000 
members on strike to defy a 
new law passed by Parisaanent 
intended to end their two-day- 
old stoppage. 

The law, which imposes 
SC a ml 00 (about £40) a day fines 
on workers who refuse to return 
to work, came into effect today. 
—Reuter. 

Equal rights for U S women 

Fear of failure grows as 15 
states refuse ratification 

.1982 civil works on the dam will be 
complete and seven years later it will 
be in full turbine operation with a 
capacity of 12.6 million kilowatts. It 
is costing an estimated $8,500m 
(£4,250m). The two countries will 
share the cost—and the electricity. 

attacking Senator Percy on the ir sound either comprehensible 
rigttt. He stands little chance or desirable, 
of beating Mr Percy, who is Senator Percy leaves him to 
still very popular in the state, flounder and bluster, while 

Mr Seithls only hope is that making Ws own appeal directly 
the voters have tired oE Mr to the audience. The only time 
Percy. After all, in 1976 prac- . took fire was when the two 
ticaHy every senator from candidates were asked whether 
either party who ran for re- passage of the Equal Rights 
election mminnt a serious oo- Amendment (ERA) would mean 
portent lost. The Senate is a that vfom^1 would have to 
high-risk occupation, and per- ^ ***<*$ m 
baps’ lightning will strike in S? sam* capacities as men in , 
Illinois. ,®* "ST1 . . , 

nowTnd^lfr^S^sol* ^ d2^toa‘£Ef 

pe sL^g d* SScteSSithSsS&l^ 
the goose was 

Jj ^eySI_fn^,-fired’ sauce for the gander and that he 

When the United States Con¬ 
gress recommended in. 1972 die 
approval of the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA), its pros¬ 
pects seemed excellent. 
Opinion palls showed that most 
Americans supported the pro¬ 
posed amendment to the Con¬ 
stitution, Which is designed to 
prevent discrimination. oa 
grounds of sex. 

Most people assumed, with 
good reason! thar the amend¬ 
ment would be duly ratified by 
38 states within seven years, 
and be part of the Constitution 
by March, 1979. Nobody pre¬ 
dicted that Congress would 
have co extend the ratification 
deadline by three and a quarter 
years—as it has just done—In 
a desperate and controversial 
attempt to save ERA from 
failure. 

The amendment was wel¬ 
comed as the route to social 
justice. It provided, for the 
first lime, a categorical and 
clear-cut legal basis from 
which to fight sex discrimina¬ 
tion. Its statement that 
“ equality of rights under law 
shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United Stares or by any 
state on account of sex” con* 
stimted a real breakthrough. 

Until then, victims of sex dis¬ 
crimination (mainly women) 
had - no obvious grounds of 
appeal. The courts did not con¬ 
sider the 14th Amendment, 
which affirms all persons’ 
equality, applicable. Congress 
recognized that the American 
Constitution, so famous for 
stating that “ all men are 
created equal”, had left out 
women. 

“While there has been some 
progress towards the goal of 
equal rights and responsibili¬ 
ties for men and women in 
recent years, there is over¬ 
whelming evidence that persist¬ 
ent patterns of sex discrimina* 
tion permeate .our social, cul¬ 

tural and economic life”, the 
Senate reported. 

The amendment was imme¬ 
diately ratified by 22 states in 
1972; by eight In 1973. Bui 
then enthusiasm waned. State 
legislatures, mostly in the 
South, consistently failed by 
narrow margins to pass tbe 
amendment. ERA could have 
been part of the Constitution 
last year had nine men in three 
states not voted against it. 

The emergence of an organ¬ 
ized opposition movement 
partly explains the loss of 
momentum. But it was also 
caused by confusion and uncer 
rainry about the impact ot 
ERA. The amendment is a 
statement of principle. It does 
not spell out applications. 
These are left for the courts 
to decide as lawsuits aris2 and 
for Congress to enforce by 
appropriate legislation. 

Some speculation about ERA 
has been comic or absurd. 
Many Americans seriously be¬ 
lieve that it wiD do terrible 
things to their society. They 
fear that it trill break down 
sex distinctions and destroy the 
family. Men will stop support¬ 
ing their wives and children. 
Women will be torn from their 
offspring and sent to war. Pub¬ 
lic lavatories will be unisex. 
There will be homosexual mar¬ 
riage and abortion on demand. 
The federal Government wfil 
control the states. 

In fact ERA would lead to no 
such horrors, as can be seen 
very easily by looking at the 16 
states which have passed their 
own versions of the amendment. 
Under ERA the law will still 
recognize distinctions between 
the sexes. It will simply require 
that the law treat both sexes 
equally. Laws which currently 
apply to one sex only will either 
be extended to the other or 
abolished. All the existing 

inequities in alimony, child sup¬ 
port and custody would be eli¬ 
minated, for example. Women 
-would serve on juries and in 
the armed forces under the 
same conditions as men. Restric¬ 
tions on married women’s pro¬ 
perty rights would be lifted. 

Social security benefits, 
government pensions and retire¬ 
ment plans would be equalized. 
The amendment would also 
abolish paternalistic state “ pro¬ 
tective ” labour laws which 
stop women working as long 
hours as men and at the same 
jobs. In education and employ¬ 
ment. ERA would affect only 
rhe public sector. (Thus single 
sex schools could be maintained 
by private institutions but uot 
by state or local governments.) 

The complexity of ERA has 
been exploited with great suc¬ 
cess by a well-organized and 
financed conservative opposi¬ 
tion movement. Disparate poli¬ 
tical and religious groups in¬ 
cluding the Mormons, the John 
Birch Society and the Com¬ 
munist Party have campaigned 
against the amendment. 

At the head of the opposition 
stands Mrs Phyllis Schlafly, a 
Republican and mother of six. 
She calls ERA a great fraud. 
She believes that federal legis¬ 
lation such as the Equal Em¬ 
ployment Opportunity Act and 
Education Amendments of 1972 
and the Equal Credit Act of 
1974 have ended sex discrimi¬ 
nation : ERA would only deprive 
women of raanv rights they now 
enjoy and give the federal 
Government more power. 

What will happen to ERA? It 
still enjoys majority support. A 
national poll taken earlier this 
year ghowad that SI per cent 
of -Americans supported the 
amendment and 34 per cent 
opposed it. Shortly before 
adjourning this month. Con¬ 
gress bowed to the women’s 

lobby and voted—in an unpre¬ 
cedented move—:o extend the 
seven-year limit. For only 35 
states had ratified the amend¬ 
ment and it was extreme I v un¬ 
likely that three more would do 
so by next March. 

However, rhe extension di'ns 
not necessarily guarjnree EK.\ 
a place in the Constitution. Its 
opponents are chailersting the 
legality of the emersion and 
want states to be able tr> resj 
cind. They predict rhat the 15 
unratified stares will continue 
to spurn the amendment. 

Whatever the eventual fete 
oP ERA, it has clearly been a 
disaster for the Women's Move¬ 
ment in the United States, it 
has nested a lot of rime and 
diverted energy au-ay from 
other issue?. Ever since 1S:74, 
when the threat to ERA became 
apparent, woman have devoted 
all their efforts to lobbying 
state legislatures and organi¬ 
zing an economic boycott cf 
unrarified nates. They have 
not concentrated on spocific 
legislation, such as getting 
women into political and judi¬ 
cial office or improving their 
economic status. 

Fran Palrr.eri. editor of 
Women’s Work tr"var:te. ci." - 
ERA a tragedy. “ Tt is a recal¬ 
ling ”, she says, “tint women 
in the so-colled greatest indus¬ 
trialized nation in the world 
should still bo struggling for 
something so fundamental. FRA 
should have passed in 3923 
when it was firsr proposed to 
Congress.” 

Many ERA supporters ihtrtk 
that it will be time to forget 
about the amendment if it docs 
not make the new deadline: far 
better‘to concentrate on the 
actual practice of equal righto. 
But few dare say so in public. 

Caroline Davidson 

‘Integrated’ schools half-empty 

White boycott mars Los Angeles 
busing programme 

Every morning right-year-old 
Dancy CemeAl is wakened by 
bis mother at five o’clock to 
catch the bus at 630 so time he 
ran be at school at 830 far 
classes that begin half an hour 
later. And Danny is one of the 
lucky ones. 

He goes to a “magnet 
school” in Los Angeles, one of 
several in the area designed to 
attract children from all parts 

i of ihe duv with special interest 
or aptitude in a particular sub¬ 
ject Hence, there is mi arts 
magnet school, one dedicated 
to music, others to maths and 
science studies. 

Use concept is one of the 
more risible benefits of the in¬ 
tegration plan far Las Angeles 
ordered by the California 
Supreme Court, whkh has sent 
youngsters to and fro by bus 
adl over the chy since it >7ent 
into effect an September 12. 

There are other success 
stories in the plan, one of the 
biggest desegregation pro¬ 
grammes in American history. 
But as school board officials, 
parents, teachers and children 
step back co assess progress, it 
is difficult _ for them to avoid 
the conclusion that it has been 
ait best a qualified success. 

True there has been no vio¬ 
lence, no angry confrontation 
between white, blade or cfai- 
cano (Mexican origin) parents 
in the streets, no battles with 
police, though a force of 
almost 200 were standing by to 
move in if necessary. But there 
bias been bitterness nod a con¬ 
certed- attempt by some white 
parents to wreck the plan and 
force the school board to think 
again. 

Groups like Bus Stop have 
done this by keeping their 
children at home, by putting 
them into private schools, or by 
arranging for groups of them to 
be tutored privately. 

That their boycott of the 

success of busing is undeni¬ 
able. To what extent, however, 
is a question, the answer to 
whkh is lost in a complicated 
numbers game being played 
between parents and school 
board officials. 

The number of children 

actually travelling on the buses 
has become the most important 
propaganda weapon in the war 
being waged between _ school 
officials and anti-busing 
groups. 

A few days ago, Los Angeles 
school district officers said 
that 16,810 pupils were trans¬ 
ferred by bus each day. That 
figure represents more than 70 
per cent of the 23311 children 
that officials sand they 
expected to travel. However, 
earlier estimates by tinu district 
had given a figure of 32,000 
children expected to partici¬ 
pate. And If this latter figure 
as taken, only slightly more 
than hair the children actually 
tunned up for the basing. 

A further analysis of the 
figures shows that two thirds 
of the 16,000 children who 
actually took a bus, were 
minorities (either black or 
Mexican American) while only 
one third were “Anglos”. 

Anti-busing advocates point 
to the statistics as a strong 
indication that compulsory 
busing has failed. 

In the . San Fernando Valley, 
a white middle class enclave, 
more than 20 elementary 
schools are half empty because 
so many of their former pupils 
have dropped out to pursue 
their education elsewhere. One 
elementary school in a pros¬ 
perous area of the valley lias 
only seven of its 17 classrooms 
in use. 

Ironically, some schools in 
the valley, once heavily over¬ 
balanced by white youngsters, 
are still our of balance—only 
now with minority children in 
an almost ell-whire community. 

MulhoUand Junior High 
School, far example, expected 
358 of its 12 and 13-year-olds 
to return to school this year. 
Only 200 turned up while 18X 
of an expected 293 were driven 

out of Miulholland’s total of 
1340 pupils, 60 per cent ate 
now minority. 

Since one of the biggest 
complaints of parents opposed 
to busing was the long distance 
the youngsters would have to 
travel each day from one 

school Go another, school board 
officials set up “Mid-site” 
schools—halfway houses be¬ 
tween two schools so that 
children could be integrated iir 
a neutral environment. But 
this, too, has created problems. 

But possibly the most glar¬ 
ing omission in the whole plan 
is that there are still in Los 
Angeles pockets of complete 
segregation, or “racial isola¬ 
tion ” as they are now calling 
ir, completely untouched by 
the plan. 

One school in Watts, the 
black ghetto in Los Angeles, has 
9B.1 per ceot black eurofanent 
Because of Watts’s isolation at 
one end of the sprawling city, 
80 per cent of its students 
have never even spoken to a 
child from any other ethnic 
group. And since it has not 
been included in a busing plan 
there are no funds to help ft 
to improve its educational pro¬ 
gramme or facilities. Last year 
95 per cent of its students 
were three years behind tbe 
city average in academic skills. 

It is such glaring •fagik* that 
Judge Paul Egly, of the Cali¬ 
fornia Superior Court, hopes to 
deal with when an advisory 
committee, appointed to study 
the workings of busing, reports 
back to him. They are 
expected to recommend: 

1. An expansion of the pro¬ 
gramme to include wider age 
groups than the nine to 13- 
year-odds at present involved. 

2. That the definition of a 
segregated school—at present 
one with less than 30 per cent 
minority involvement—be 
changed to a hi^rer percentage. 

3. That a metropolitan plan 
be introduced which would 
allow Los Angeles to join with 
rreigfabouriiig school districts 
to swell the numbers sent by 
bos. Such a plan could draw 
into tbe fray children from 
wealthy areas smTotmding Los 

Santa Monica and Orange 
County, many of them popu¬ 
lated by people who left Los 
Angeles in search of a better 
education. If brought into 
effect; this would obviously 
produce even louder and more 
rigorous protests. 

Mr Howard Miller, president 
of the school board and an 
advocate of busing from the 
beginning, believes tbe pro- 
ffranone is working. “While 
other school districts around 
the country were arguing 
about desegregation," he *ay*f 
“or were haring senoiiv 
labour troubles or were n.t 
opening at all, Los Angehs 
hid one of its smoothest and 
best school openings ever. We 
have had peaceful integration, 
successful labour negotiations 
and we have a good education¬ 
al programme.” 

Even more enthusiastic are 
many of the teachers and the 
children travelling on the 
buses. At the end of several 
long days one nine-year-cid 
said: ((I didn’t mind it at all. 
I’ve even made a new friend 
today.” And a 12-year-old girl 
busing from a white affluent 
area to a Mexican barrio 
school noted: “I chose this 
over a private school. I can 
make friends there, I learn tr> 
speak their language. My dad 
told me there isn’t any dil- 
ference just because their skm; 
is different.” 

Barbara Leisure Randolph, a 
teacher at a valley elametitarv 
school, said: “There is m> 
doubt the children are getting 
a better education. They are 
getting real teaching. We have 
reduced class size so we are 
resally able to give' them much 
more individual attention.” 

Dr Monroe Price, a professor 
of law at the University ol 
California at Los Angeles, said 
the plan had to work, other¬ 
wise tbe implications for Los 
Angeles could be very serious. 

■“ We as a community recog-. 
nxze the damage of the racial ' 
isolation that exists in the city 
end the long-range implications 

ih «rar auuny. HOW I^OS 

Angeles residents respond in 
the months ahead will be a 
measure of our understanding 
of the true meaning of the 
decision of tbe courts. 

Ivor Davis 

How refugees turn into rebels 

The causes that kill 

Elizabeth Taytor better depressed 
Richmond. Virginia, Oct 19. rerarn^ i 

—Elizabeth Taylor, die film “£S? ^ 
actress, left hospital here Ea 
yesterday, six days after duds- 1 
inf on a chicken bone that 
injured her oesophagus. 

Miss Ford to marry 
Rancho Mirage, California, 

Oct 19.-HSusan Ford, aged 2X, 
the only daughter of former 
President Gerald Ford, is to 
marry Claries Frederick 
Vance, a secret service agent, 
here next June. 

The International Red Cross 
I stanched a £Gm appeal earlier 
this year to meet the needs of 
fins ever-growing multitude of 
refugees in Africa. Wirih 14 
trouble spots « cover, the 
organization said it was facing 
its worst crisis since 1945. At 
least, two mnEPkin people were 
displaced 

Many years ago, in the early 
days of Ox£am, I remember go¬ 
ing to a lecture given by one 
of thefir young, emfrosiastre but 
depressed workers. He had just 
returned from a tour of refugee 
camps in North Africa and the 
MEbdk&e East. “H you could see 
tbe wrecks of humanity left 
there by lie world*® charity," 
he said, “you would never give 
another penny to help." 

The people in the camps, he 
cootiBoed, lost the w£3£ to 
struggle because they knew that 
they would be given food to go 
on living. The only solution was 
to gfte people seed and not 
bread, doth end not ctathes. 

But famine wsH not wait far 

seed to grow and cold woU not 
wait while people learn to make 
trousers. Despite Ms id&ds the 
Oxfacn worker bad to admit that 
in most cases the only course 
was to provide the bread. 

Where he was wrong, per¬ 
haps, was in thinking that the 
end product of such a system 
was “ wrecks of humanity.” On 
die contrary, experience shows 
that refugee camps often find 
a real purpose and become a 
military camp, where men 
teach boys to fight far causes, 
and so perpetuate the very 
struggle which brought the 
refugee camp into being. 

The Polisario Front, fighting 
Morocco and Mauritania far 
control of Western Sahara, 
provide a case in point Tens of 
thousands of the Western 
Saharan people now live in 
refugee camps, controlled by 
the Front, clustered along the 
Algerian border. At tbe best of 
times a refugee camp is an un¬ 
natural place, but these ones 
are even more so. Their inhabi¬ 

tants are old men, women and 
children. There simply are nq 
young men. They are all said to 
be out in the desert fighting 
far the right to self-determina¬ 
tion—a strangely mystical con¬ 
cept compared with the harsh 
realities of a refugee camp. 

These Saharan refugees burn 
with enthusiasm for tbeir 
cause. In their camps _ hang 
posters of laughing children 
with guns, or armed women 
staring out determinedly be¬ 
neath a slogan proclaiming 
“ independence or genocide ”. 
Women, old men and children 
keep their enthusiasm alive by 
learning patriotic chants. 

Their vocabulary is stereo¬ 
typed and their speeches pre¬ 
dictable. The recent_ fourth 
congress of the Polisario Front 
began with a series of frater¬ 
nal messages from overseas 
delegates. They came from 
Chile and Oman, from Angola 
and. East Timor, from Benim, 
Rhodesia, Namibia, Senegal and 
Palestine. 

They all spoke the same lan¬ 
guage of hatred for imperialiMn 
and of devotion to revolution. 
Each delegate represented a 
burning cause for which people 
were dying every day. Tbese 
guerrilla soldiers—“terrorists ” 
or “martyrs ” depending on how 
you look at them—are often 
born and bred in refugee 
camps, and their only heritage 
is that of armed rebellion. 

So it is that all these " revolu¬ 
tionaries”, fighting bitterly and 
often in some of the most un¬ 
pleasant climates and terrains 
on earth, believe that the only 
solution is a military one. They 
talk in slogans such as “ we will 
seize our independence with 
our rifles” and they mistrust 
anyone who suggests that they 
should reach a peaceful solu¬ 
tion. 

“ Camp David ” was virtually 
a swear word at the Polisario 
congress. 

Ian Murray 
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SPORT 
Golf 

Faldo matches best of 
Weiskopf and 
carries the flag 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Nicholas Faldo continues to 
cany the flag for Britain in the 
autumn golf tournaments. Last 
week he alone survived the first - -, . „ 
round of the World Matebplay three times from eight feet com- 
champConshlp. Yesterdav, his 68 fag in—and although in the nature 
was the lowest first round of the of things he missed a number of 

he wot over p* only once m 
missing from four feet at the 
eighth after his approach had run 
off the green. The satisfactory 
feature of Ids round was that be 
took Us birdie chances—holing 

European Open at Walton Heath, 
and to say that some of Us strokes 
matched those of Tom Weiskopfa 
best, with whom he played, is 
Ugh praise. With running fair¬ 
ways, true greens and no wind 
the par of 73 Is somewhat 
generous, hut once 'again Faldo 

greens, it was never by much and 
his wedge hack made up far it 
each time. 

Inevitably on such a heather 
bound course driving assumed less 
importance, and it was on fee toe 
that Norman of Australia laid the 
foundations of his 69 which put 

showed us that he can keep his him, along with Hinkle, one stroke 
best for the big occasion. 

There seems to be some 
affinity between him and Weis- 
kopF. They had agreed after the 
Carrolls tournament to have a 
practice round together before 
this event and when that did not 
work out Faldo ’was glad to find 
that btey were drawn together. 

r tried to steal some of Tom’s 
rhythm ", he said later. But he 
should not give all the credit to 
his partner; he has spent long 
hours at work oa his swing 
recently, something one does not 
often hear of towards die close 
of a long season. 

A wealth of good players with 
rounds of under 73 indicates not 
only that the day was calm, but 
also the richness of the prizes for 
which they are playing, Americans 
tucked in behind the lead are 
John Mahaffey, the United States 
PGA champion, Hinkle, who had 
his first victory on the United 
States tour htis year and is in the 
top 20 money winners, and Lou 
Graham, 1975 United States Open 
winner and runner-up two years 
later. 

off the lead. He missed only one 
fairway, and that not too seriously 
at the 11th. His six there was due 
to over mtrains the green with 
his third. Ar that point he was 
one under par, in company vrfth 
a tiirong of others,' but he sot 
two long putts in at the 13th 
and 14th, both after three-irons, 
first for a birdie and then for an 
eagle, which raised him dear of 
the ruck. 

They were joined at (he aid 
of the day by Catero of Spain, a 
pi aver of whom a great deal is 
thought in his own country but 
who has hardly shown signs yet, 
of a burning ambition, waiting 
on the 15th tee as the light began 
to fail and the temperature t<o 
drop, he Said he could hardly feel 
his hands and eyed, with envy the 
mittens of his partners. I shall 
be surprised tf he Is without a ] 
pair today. 

Caiero was the leading 
Soaolard, Severiano Ballesteros 
finishing on 75 after mislaying bis 
clubs in the locker room and 
dropping strokes at each of the 
first two holes. His dubs were 

Racing 

lesson and can level the score 

on 71 is Ed Sneed, another dis- "5* 
criminating American who has, I °1Qu8?t to have been stolen, but 
am toldTf alien in 

by which time it was too late to 
replace Ins borrowed set. 

course, and one stroke better on 
70 Weiskopf looms large. He 
has loomed large before aod been 
disappointed, but at least this /-» v 
week he seems to be in tune With Card Ot -COUTS6 
his surroundings and his driving 
yesterday was mostly impressive. 

Faldo bad one of those affairs 
with a moving cameraman at the 
lSth, which have become almost 
an occupational hazard in the 
game. Bat tin's was one of the 
more blatant examples and it 
vexed him because -it spoilt what 
he thought was a pretty good 
round, drawing him back to the 
ffefd instead of making a clear 
gap. Apart from those three putts 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 
1 410 4 10 371 4 
2 513 5 11 507 5 
3 391 4 12 462 4 
4 422 4 13 470 4 
5 174 3 14 517 5 
6 489 b 15 362 4 
7 390 4 16 460 4 
8 395 4 17 191 3 
9 189 3 18 397 4 

Out 3,373 38 In 3,757 37 

Scores at Walton Heath 
Cullen. W. Frawih ■. 

>: C. Hurry, H. Clark, D. Imrraro. 
N. Job- P. Oastcrhula. W. Casper 
I US I. S. Torrance. N. Wood. B. TO: 

9: N. Faldo. 
>: L Hinkle (US) . G. Norman 
tratta.). M. Calero i Spain i. 

/. A. Bales* iSAi. 
S. Owen iwzi. L. Platts. T. «‘eis- 
Kopf ius>. G. Morgan (US), N. 
Colas. 

71: E. Murray. R. Charles fNZ). L. 
vVadMns iUSi. J. CafUzares (Spain.. 
A. Ganido iSoata ,M. McLendon 

A tie- 75 

iUSi. □. Sanders, ttisi.'s. Huggen. 

,S?’» K(.„£SS"- J- 
.72- A. Jackltn. J. Mahaffey <US>, M. 

Grog son. J. Morgan. J. McGor *USi 
E. Darcy, B Bam as. M. PlBero 

Baileiaeroi t Spain, i. P% Townsend. 
1. TNjxotl. m. r 

ItS: D. A. HD9HU. U. Arxnour. «./ 
DcFos. G. Hum. C. Mason. G. Burn 
(US). A. Getberga- <U5i, P. TUp- 
Un|^li. Hayes iSA). M. King. 

James.' "t. ‘Graham”i US'7’ G. 

Wynn. S. Ballesteros (Soalm. T. 
Kite (US). N. Raiciure (Australia!. 
B. Lunger (WGi. A. Gallardo 
(Spain). G. Burroughs. P. Touasaiut 
(Belgium), T. Johnson. 

76: R. do VVeaazo (Argentina'. S 
Hobday ■ SAC 8. Cole ISA). W. 
Milne. M. McNulty (SA). A. Payne 

_i amateur). 
77: C. Mailman. H. Balocchl (SA) 

M. Hayes IUSI. B. Waltos. 8 
Adwlck. P. Loxioy, S. Lyle. A 

_Thomson. M. inn us. A, Mow. 
78: B. Daasu rllalyi. P. Berry. J. 

Simmon* (US). G. Balcaon ,SA>. 
S. Cos. J. Simmons. 

70: B. Mnrohy (USt. P. Franey. 
Dunk. P. Butler. 

80: P. Dawson. □. Talbot. 
83;.J. Hammond. R. Bowman. 

n. Fidler. 

British hopes of retaining 
title wilt in the heat 
rrmn a Special Correspondent ««£ g°^ 
Pacific Barbour, Oct 19 

Great Britain and Ireland's 
chances of retaining the Elsen¬ 
hower Trophy, the world amateur 
team golf championship, slowly 

strokes at the 10th, 15th, 16th and 
38th and two at the 13th, where he 
lost Ms bail 

Peter McEvoy, the most experi¬ 
enced of the British team and the 

Wilted in the intense heat and one player capable of taking the 
sunshine of this humid tropical 
resort today. Second overnight, 
they dipped to fifth place 17 shots 
behind the leaders, linked States. 
It was a day that promised much, 
but the combination of the beat, 
the strong winds and the pressure 

course apart was totally uninspired 
today. He was out in 39. Then, he 
missed a three Foot pun at the 
16th. He missed the green at die 
18th, chipped to three feet and 
felled to hole the putt. 

Sandy Saddler, the British Dan- 
proved too much for a British play1ng.captain. was a disappointed 
team who knew that at the end 
of the day they had tn no way 
lived up to their potential. 

Nothing revealed the significance 
of the day’s events better than 
the comparison between the two 
teenagers, Gordon Brand, of Great 
Britain, and Robert Ctampett, of 
United States. Brand stood on 
tile 13th tee one under par having 
conquered the roost difficult part 
of the course. At the same stage 
of his round Clampett, who had 
driven out of bounds at the third, 
and had to drop another baS at 
the 11th, stood three over par. 
It appeared that nerves got ta 
Brand, whose play became thor¬ 
oughly tentative. He took three 
putts at the 15tfa ; he was short at 
the 16th, and put Ms second in 
a bunker at the front of the 18th 
green from only 20 yards, for a 
round of two over par 74. 

■ Cl amp ett, on the other band, 
attacked the course like a tiger. 
He had fonr birdies in the last 
six, including a dramatic last hole* 
where he overduhbed with a five 
Iron and went over the green with 
a banker between Mm and the 
pin. He took a wedge and pro¬ 
ceeded to hole out from 25 yards 
for a one under par 71 and a two 
round total of 140. four strokes 
cJeir of the field. 

The other British youngster, 
Brian Marchbank. who had such a 
determined round of 72.yesterday, 
seemed set to continue in the same 
way today. He was one under par 
at the fifth. The sixth proved Ms 
undoing yesterday and this time 
it was worse. He was out of bounds 
twice far an eight. He turned in 
41 and played well on tire second 
nine without having any of the 
breaks to come back in par figures 
for a //. 

Allan Brodie was the third 
British player to reach the club¬ 
house and he never seemed likely 

man this evening. Walking down 
the 13fih, fined by deep jungle 
from tee to green, he said : It 
looks as if Tarzan is going to come 
leaping out of the trees at any 
minute. But If be did he would 
probably be a scratch goiter 
qualified to play far United 
States 

John Cook. the American 
amateur champion had a one over 
par 73 and their team scores were 
completed by a 76 from Scott 
Hoch. Hew Zealand put op the 
best team score of the day with 
219 which took them into fourth 
place behind United States, Canada 
and Australia. 
4*3, UnttM SHIM in. CUbumU <59. 

Tl: J. Cook 73, 73; S. Hoch .70. 
76: J. Slpel 74. 81 j. _ 

444. Canada iG. Cowan 73. Tl: D. 
MlcK 77 77: D. Roxburgh 72. 74; 
V. TT»inblay 78. 831. * M 

445. Australia <C. Bonylhon 76. 83: 
A. Gresham 75. 70: P- Swcerfxy 76. 
73: P. Wood 7a. 761.__ 

446. Now Zealand (G. CJjrte 71. 
76; P. Harts:one 80. 73; P. Mosley 
T6. 70J F. NoMlo 80. 84J. 

450. Gnat Br+rain and rrolaRd fG. 
Brand 77. 74: A. Brodie 76. 79: 
P. McEvoy 73. 78: B. Marchbank 
73. 77>. 

SI. Sweden_<G. . _ _ Lund quirt 76. 73; 
J. Rube 77. 70: W. Sorting TO. 

.76: B. Svodhn 75. 81)._ __ 
461. Japan tG. Nakabo 78. 76: T. 

Sakata 78. 76: F. Sana 79. 82: 
. M. ShlOda 80, 76.. 
466. Franc* iF. . tUouz 75. 79: J. 

vfoufuca 81, 85: T. Plantain 81. 
SO: P. Ploujoux 74. 77). 

471. Wow Germany, iK. Fltru 93. 
81; T. Hubner 80. 83: V. Paget 
79. 78: C. Strewber__73 81'. 

674. ‘ “ 74.'inly <P. GlgUarfcUl 83. 74: A. 
Uonotfo 80. 78: A. SJlteffUnl 73. 
87: L. Suva S3. 88). 

475. Switzerland <F. BoJHat 78. 83: 
sf. Frank 75. 87: V. Hofstetlcr 82. 
79: J. Storjohann 82. T9). Spain 
iG. EaciurtaZB 80. 86: N. Sagardia 

Leading individual scores: 
140, B. Chun port lUS) 69^71. 
144. G. Cowan iCanada) 75. 71. 146 - -sr. *-•- -- — 1. D. Rorbonjh (Canada i 72. 74: 

>. Mosley i.Npw Zealand i 76. 70: 
if. Somirfl iSnrcdcni TO. 76: S. M. Sorting _ 

. Hoch iUSt 70. 76. 
147. P. wood (Australia) 73 73: 

G. Clarke (New Zealand) Tl. 76. 
148- -!k Cook fUSl 75. 75. ■ 

P. Sweeney (Australia) 76. 73: 
wB. Marchbank iGBi 72. 7T. 

. MELBOURNE: Australian PGA ctuun- 
to ■ make 3 rrai contribution from G^« *g3?S: 
the outset. He missed from two 
feet at the first; he was plugged 
in.a bunker at the third and again 
at die fifth. He was short at the. 
seventh sod missed a seven foot 
putt for a birdie at the eighth to 

A. RaunU (DSC P. Ffrmttonc (U5>. 
R. Clark (US). R. Britten: 72. J. 
Newton. R. Davie, w. tiunk. S. Knapp 
(Canada!. M. Cahill, R. Rlsch ' US), 
>. KndeU (NZ». C. Stott. _Brta* 
ann Irish scores included; 74, C. 
Q'Coruipr. J. Martin: 7S. Bem- 
bridg*. G. Logan; 76. P. SkcnUt. 

RIpodstock sales 

Habitat dominates bidding 
Habitat continued his dominance 

of the Houghton yearling sales on 
third day at Newmarket yesterday. 
A colt and a filly, both by the 
highly successful sire,1 were sent 

David Minton of the Curragh 
Bloodstock Agency and Joss Col¬ 
lins of the British’ Bloodstock 
Agency involved In keep competi¬ 
tion. At 72,000 guineas Cotrrfll 
entered the fray and got the bet- 

up in a batch from the WMtsbuiy ter of bButou at 90,000, but then 
Manor stud and fetched six-figure 
sujns. Jhe firs' tbecame the' third Irigh- 

priced yearling sold ' through- 
' oqt die Newmarket arena when 
,hougIft by Humphrey Cottrill at 

ISfiiflOO guineas. The new owner 
' is-‘ the SaudJa Arabian, Khaled 

Abdula, «-ho has tills colt’s balf- 
brether. Royal Obligation (by Bus¬ 
ted!. who was second in the Duke 
of Edinburgh Stakes at Ascot last 
week. 

After the bidding opened at 
'.POO guineas it rose sharply, with Jso, 

George Blackwell, bidding, on be¬ 
half of a Texan, Joe Albrigbton, 
joined issue- 

Cottrili and Blackwell continued 
a ding-dong battle until' the for¬ 
mer Newmarket trainer eventually 
succeeded. The dam of this Colt, 
Lady of Chalon. who two races 
in America and has bad two foals, 
including Royal Obligation, who 
fetched 42,000 guineas at this sale 
last year. Like . Ms half-brother, 
this- bay colt goes into training 
with Jeremy Tree, who will now 
have five horses for Abdula. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Today’s Dewburst Slakes has all 
the makings <j£ the best, and most 
informative, two-year-old race of 
the season—-and not for die first 
lime. Sponsored for the sixth year 
in succession by fee William Hill 
organization .it ougu to help fee: 
Jockey Club’s handicapper, 
Geoffrey Gibbs, to complete die 
order at fee of this year's 
Free handicap. 

Besides telling us a little bit 
more about that exciting, prospect 
Tromos, te should also settle, once 
and for all, which Of R- B. Cbesne 
and More Light, fee two who 
fought out feat controversial 
finish for fee Laurent Perrier 
Champagne Stakes at Doncaster 
last month, is better. 

Ever since R. B. Cbesne beat 
More Light by a neck fee argu¬ 
ments have raged. Some main¬ 
tained at fee time, and still insist, 
that R. B. Cftesne won wife more 
in band than fee bare verdict 
might suggest. Not surprisingly, 

number includes fee colt's 
jockey Joe Mercer who has said 
all along that this Brigadier 
Gerard colt is the pick V>f Henry 
Cecil’s talented bunch of two-year- 
olds. 

On fee other side of the fence 
there are those who claim that 
More Light was unlucky at Don¬ 
caster and that he would have 
beaten R. 8. Cbesne had WBliam 
Carson not had to pull Mm round 
die back of a wadi of bones at a 
critical stage and launch Ms 
challenge on the wide outside. By 
the time More Ugfar got going 
again, R. B. Cbesne had flown 
wife fee race In his pocket. Yet 
More light finished wife such 
gusto that he must have made up 
almost half a dozen lengths in fee 
last furlong. 

To no one’s surprise Carson 
said afterwards that More Light 
ought to have won and remains 

adamant that R- B. Cbesne will form could be fee more reliable 
not beat Mm again feds afternoon, because Milford, fee colt who 
While agreeing wife most of what chased Tromos home at Ascot, 
Carson said, and still says, l think looked a big baby feat day and 
it only right to point out that palpably in need of experience. 
R. B. Cbesne was the draper at Warntinaon, the third runner in 
Doncaster and that More Light today’s field trained. locally. Is 
made much of Ms own trouble by expected to run well but .fee 
failing to go the pace and hold Ms traioers of both More Light "and 
plate ebriy on- R.B. Cfcestie must have their, tabs 

on him throogh -Troy-and Golden Quite possibly his inexperience 
was to bkune. After all he had had 
only one previous race and that 
was a rather bloodless affair - at 
Kemp con Park where be won more 
or lefe as he pleased. If More 
Light has learned a thing or two 
from his Doncaster race-—and T 
am led-to" believe thaffte has—he 
should be hard to beat this after¬ 
noon and he is my selection. 

River. 
If one assumes feat fee, Gim- 

crack Stakes winner, Stanford, did 
net do what her is capable of doing 
In the Middle • Park Stakes—he 
finished last—feed Miami .-Springs 
has a good chance tids afternoon. 
At York ir looked as though t be 
was erring-out far a longer dist¬ 
ance, However I toavr hSS trainer 

Of fee two, RJB. Cbesne gives and part-owner, feat great cbarac 
the impression feat lie is defastely ter Michael O’Toole, wifi be bap- 
fee faster; More Light fee more pier if there is a lot of rain 
dour. I like' fee way that More beforehand. And basically that 
Light finished at Doncaster and -would suit More Light every bit 
believe that fee battling qualities & much. - . _ 
he revealed there could stand tan The presence of Boden s Bide 
in good stead this afternoon if fee jn fee field will epaWe us to rink 
race develops into a bard fought today’s result wife feat of the 
struggle op the last bill. Solaria Stakes and the Prix dcs 

The two times I have seen TLB. Ch«}« «2d 
Cbesne subjected to pressure he Ished second in the first and 
has looked suspect and. wrongly fourth m fee other, each time 
or rightly, t&atis what has per- beaten two l»gfes. At Sandown 
_-jIS. J.L c1l.ii.. <rn aii. out be - was runner-no to Lyphard s 

Wish, a stable and galloping corn- far More Light'this time.- Our 
Newmarket correspondent is of the 
opinion that Tromos, a chestnut 
wife four white stockings just like 
The Minstrel who won this race 
two years ago. wiU be hard to 

pardon of R. B. Cbesne. 
If ever Tarda t is going to win 

a race this season, today is surely 
fee- occasion and the Melbourn 
Handicap fee race. Earlier in fee 

beat, with good reason, for after season Tardor finished sixth in 
nmniiTg green in bis first race, at 
Doncaster in September. Tromos 
ramp home alone in his neat at 
Ascot and in a fasr time too. 

But there can be a world of dif- 
ferenoe between fee form of a 
pattern race such as fee Cham¬ 
pagne 4"^ the form of a race For 
maidens at closing such as fee 
one that Tromos won. In tins 
instance fee Champagne Stakes 

both fee Greenbam Stakes and 
fee Irish 2.000 Guineas. In fee 
meantime be has faced some 
other tough tasks and failed and 
fee handicapper has relented. 

STATE OF COINO (official' ' 
Cattertck Bridge: Firm. Nmrtrarkrt: 
Good. Ling Held Part: Ftno. Market 
Rasta): Good. Tomomiw: Kenurton 
Part: Firm. ^Ban^or-crn-Dee: Goad » 
(Era. Kelso: 

Haydock Park results 
STAKES 2.0 <3.2' WHtTESEAM 

12-y-o miUwu; £J.223j 
X-Data. cti r by On Yoor Mail 

carlo!o |B. Lewtoi a-ll _ 
c. XMt (45-n J 

Unyielding .. S. Raymoni (U-4,« 2 
Aletiilngh . T. Ives 135-1 > 3 
- ALSO RAN: 13-8 Caw Dralemlty. 
11-2 Regal Raja. 13-2 , Savwyian 
Soaker (4thi. 12-1 LoppwUioi. 53-1 
Geary's dor Strto. Paddys Profile. Paso 
Ride. Rowrarth. )W» Tempo. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £22.20: Dive*. £1.18. 
250. bap: dual farocosi £11.69. B. 
Lunnssa. al Newmarket. 2’al. 1M- Unto 
04.32soc. 

Calf of Man-«*-. PjArcy <2-2> f 
Regains. M. BircU «o-l« 3 

ALSO RAN; 14-1 RN«ranc«. 
WICkwcU 60-1 Bold Gerard- N*vr 
AnSi?lOO-l -Merchant <4Ui.. 
Pearl Noir. Soafields. 

TOTE: Win. 32p: places. T3n. IW- 
27n; dun forecast: 2oo I. BaMlnd. at 
Kmoactorc. Nk 81. 2mm 24.66»ec. 

4JO 14.511 ROWAN HANDICAP 
12-jr-o: £1.555: 5fj 

3.30 15.31] HAWTHORN HANDICAP 
l£l.906: 6f). 

Snti lost, h e. tor Swwot Rovwvge 
—JannesQii# rF. waJknri. 
jUglj .... A. Mercer (4-1 fawi 1 

NunMlr CHotr W. WKirron • 6-1 > J 
Pnulllae .... R- Muddle (7-1J 3 

RAN: 9-2 Swakara. 7-1 Lulce 

2.30 (2.51) SPRUCE 
(21,216: l*«xn 13l9da) 

HANDICAP 

itnat Saba, nr c by Jukebox 
Grandpa's GUI (Mrs L. Weed on 1 
4-9-3 . P. Ytxtrtfl (15-2) 1 

Mortar . M- Banner >30-11 2 
Rom Brldgaa A. Mercer 14-1 iavi 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2 Streets Ahead. 8-1 
Four Johns. 12-1, Barley croft Star. 
Brcwmaster (4UII. Royal Co6bl«\ 14-1 
BioJi branch. 16-1 UcuUUllon. Roae 
Petite. Take Aim, 20-1 Hallah. 26-1 
Tador Maestro. 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Swakan. (-1 -mute 
Solrndld, 9-1 Quick Retort. OmnKk 
Srouse iAUl'i■ 12-1 F*«J 
16-1 Clear Melody. Friendly Fun. 25-1 
Ladles Man. 12 rnnN 

TOTE; Win 47p: piacos. 23p. 25p. 
20: dual rorecaat. C1.T1. J. W. Watts, 
ai Riciimond, Yorks. 2L sh bd. liuin 
18.6CWC. 

Leader or tba Pack, b c. bj Sharpen 
Up—Highland Rocket i.Mrs Q. 
Heiuofrt Ilx-J jr fav. 7 

nasal Nate T. Jvea (11-4 Jt fBV) 2 
Elmaneak .... K. DaMey iT-l> 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Tantra .4th). 8-1 
ft Clan? Tour!er. 9-1 T^vorBinby Vlc- 
lory. 10-1 Disco Voiaide. 11-1 Cala¬ 
manco. 20-1 Soil dor <('. Prirate Love. 
lt» ran. 

TOTE: Win. 23o: jrfacos. 1\0; -SOP- 
lop: dual fortcasL 45P- J. Hbjdley. 
at Newmarket. JJ. 61. 1mm OS.TOsee. 
Knavesraire and FUttaradale did not 
run. 

Spence Bay, ridden by Joe Mercer, hangs on to win die Challenge Stakes at Newmarli 
from Camden Town and Persian Bold. 

Spence Bay holds on for victory 
By Michael Seely fa the Airtie, Cocbnore, Castle - GreenlriU God’s vietorv 

The Irish launched a successful ChampronshDo Stakes at The Michael Stoute the 65fe siiccen 
raid oa fee Chaileuge Stakes, ai. Cun^h. 
N’ewinarfeet yesterday. But the 
winner was sot the. Vincent 
OsBr:en-traiaed favourite. Strada- 
vfasky, but Seamus McGrafe's 
Speoce-Bay. Owned by McGrath’s 
wife Rosemaxy, Spence Bay was 
stylishly ridden by Joe Mercer 
who won fee VTfiltinsan Sword 
award. far. the. jockey of the 
month when capturing the Water 
ford Crystal Mile at Goodwood on the managing director, of Goff’s, 
Captain James far. the same-- -”“**- 

his record season and Rowe n 
has fee remarkable tally to 
cretfit of five wins from ci| 
rides for the Newmarket train 

Ian Balding is another trail 
In form. Yesterday fee Kicgscli 
trainer saddled an unraced tv 
year-old, Borderline, to win I 
£7,000 Somerville Tattersall Stai 
in decisive fashion. Bought as 
yearling for E6.200 guineas A 

_ _ __^ Maude McDougald’s Sillv Seas 
can recall. Spence Bay's compan- colt beat Kins of Spain by 
ion was fee chosen of the two at length and a half and looks 
400 guineas, on that occasion. exciting prospect for next scasc 

Bat both Peter Walwyn • and - Jeroboam, under 9st 71b. w 
Bob McCreery were delighted with 

Some other Fortunate man 
might now be the proud owner 
of yesterday's winner. McGrath 
always sends his young horses 
through tie ring at Goff's second 
yearling sales at Kill In pairs. 
The prospective purchaser can 
take his pick, the rejected yearling 
being returned to Glencairn 
sntoies. As far as Jonathan Irwin, 

the Birdcage Nursery Handle 

5.0 (5.1) POPLAR STAKES t,Dlv H: 
5-7-o rasldrtis: Cl.296: 2m aaydsj 

Kli unfold Las. ch c. by Tobrook— 
Balia iG. Nye-i. 8-9 

..__ __ dUunrtiy_B!u<*, " Mo|or 
Kim. Gaelic Boill. Mrs DtunW'crancfed, 
Just THnoMl. TUmadt. 20 rau. 

TOTE: Win. 8Sp: places. 26p. 24a. 
Ip. 55p: dual forecast. £4.11. D. 
?cden. at Ncwirwrtwi. iy. 11. 3aUn 

IBP. 
Woedai.. __... _ ... ....- 
27.52see. Tin wouicr -was bought la 
for 1.050 guineas. 

3.0 (3.3) SILVER BIRCH STAKES 
(£2.246: l’*m 131yds> 

K,"» ^D%aSi^3fT 
3-9-0 .. J. Matthias 111-8 fav> 1 

4.0 (4.21 POPLAR STAKES iDIv I: 
3-y-o maidens: El .303: 2m 38yds./ 

Coootion. b r. by Connaught—Up 
and At It (D. Thome.i. 8-11 

J. Matthias 110-11 1 
Moos Beau .... 5. Salmon i4-lj 3 
Trojans Centonary 

J. Bleasdale (7-1/ 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 f*v HaUowtUln. 

8-1 Cunon. RJgotetlO. 10-1 Moron. 
14-1 Crowned Jewel. Crowned Prin¬ 
cess. 35-1 Dragoon Malor. LortOn Wood 
i4ttu. My Name. 50-1 Athans Star, 
Crafty Green, talme Porter. IS ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.44: uUces. 46p. Up. 
]dp; dual forecisL £4.33. G. Baid- 
inu. Wcyhlu. Nk. l‘J- ontto 5l.6Bsec. 

W. Wharton ril-Oi 1 
Monsoon.J. Bfeudate (7-21 2 
Hand'Over Fist .... O. Gray (9-ll 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-3 toe Norton Cavallar. 
9-1 1 airy Cattle. 12-1 Slog Man <4th). 
Summers old. 20-1 Flairs Boy. 25-1 
Another Salvo. Coomend. 3o-l Loto- 
mor Ttvmincr. Girts Galore. LaurcsUne, 
Well Connected. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 76p; ptioes. 2*p. 2dp. 
18u: dual CotocbsL £1.41. C~ Ban- ■laaiL at Epsoeu. 2'3t. 'J. Sntm 
58.70SCC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: King OT Darby. 
Conation. £64.15. trbcle: Mamat 
Sabi. Sweet Zest and Loader or the 
Pack £127.40. 

Jersey Stakes winner has to be 
held for a late run. and Patrick 
Eddery told Walwyn feat. Camden 
Town was checked and lost several 
lengths at a vital stage, of tbe 
race, -allowing Spence Bay to steal 
first run. Camden Town’s final 
target for fee season wifi be 
either the Prix de la Foret at mjlulj. _ , ,. . . 
Longchamp on October 22 or fee .-““ricet sables. The first divisik 
Prix Perth at St Cloud fee fbUnw- 

be came home by two lengths ar 
a half in fee hands of Lest 
Piggott. Harry Wragg said th 
fee Sharpen Up colt, wfao is own« 
in partnership by his danghte 
in-law Patricia and Claud Lille 

. will not run again this year. 
. Both divisions of the Cbestertc 

Stakes resulted in wins for i\ci 

trainer. 
This seven furlong dash proved 

a competitive affair and demon¬ 
strated ‘ the crying need for fur- 
feer pattern races over this das- the running of CamdenTown. Tbe U°“ wa„s £SS!yK.. th,e b1_ile 
tance. Persian Bold aad "™ "" ' ” ■”" ' ■ 
Stradavinslcv df'vtttl fee' ec«/-*v 
lead. At the Bushes you could 
not have named tbe odds on fee 
favourite so quietly was Lester 
Piggott sitting. 

But the picture changed as 
Mercer made his move on Spence 
Bay. Stradarinsky stopped as if 
shot arid beat a hasty retreat.. 
Running on like a lion up fee 
hnTspeuce Bay withstood fee ing month. ' • *««®ffrtTMS.U,Sr‘’!Sr-’‘. 
late attack of Camden Town by Another horse who needs his pK^ric^wi ^ ■ 
a length and a half wife Persian energy to be conserved for a late •. 
Bold a neck way third. burst of speed is GreenhUl God £5"*!, J“£“2r A*' nSSriSSi' fi'L 

“I have always thought a fat and Stan MeHor’s apprentice John••' ’ * 
of this horse", said McGrath. Rowe executed those tactics to ^ 
” He was badly drawn on Sira perfection. Two furiongs from £?,_£??.?*’ afler death ot ***]!•!- 
mnmd when foarth to Camden borne Sfr Charles Clove’s four-year- nu50aa0' _L 
Town ia the' Jersey Stakes at’ old was trapped behind a wall of' 
AscotSince . then tbe Sterling horses. - - - Hie Levy Board’s annual grar 
Bay coir has defeated Smackover Switching tbe colt to the stands to point-to-points is to be ir 
easily at York’s Ebor meeting, rails, Rowe got a perfect ran and creased by 33 per cent nex 
mid he was by no means dis- fee pair left their opponents spring, bringing fee total mane) 
graced when chasing home Sofinns ‘ standing to win by two lengths, available to £83,300. 

Newmarket details 
1.50 11.36 ( CHESTERTON STAKES 
( Dltr I: 2-ir-o maldoos: £3.680: lmi 

itaho. ch c. by Royalty—Magical 
(tady ti-w*^*** ,8.a> 

I^J. 
West ay, b 

StocStoBful (Mtos . ^ 
J. Lou-e 18-1» 

Danilova, b f. by Lyphard—Tour 
Blanch* (R. Szugtter/ 8-1L 

E. Johnson (4-1 tovt 
•2 Tito Solent, lO- 

Rcd Hare, 14-1 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 

BaBrcM. 12-1 Ivacin. __ _ 
Be*l Hop. Caaaretie. Opinion. 16-1 
Femoiia. Draw Sword*. Rlboule. 23-1 
Holyodh |4a,.. 33-1 Bostiny. JmV'a 
PtlncaBs. Low Bond. Moon Lowr. 
Ajutotmora, BrlghlOA Marina. High 
Wycombe. Mecryvyn. Royal Rex. 
Senator Murphy. Golden Gape. Prtuc* 
Helen. 26 ran. _ 

TOTE : Win. 49p: place*. 36p. 25p. 
23p: dual forecast. 85p. M. Jarvis n 
Newnurtet. 3L 2L luiln 41.09 aec. 

HANDICAP a.o (2.6> FORDHAM 
(£3.42B: 7f,. 

GreenhUl Cod. b c. by Gmai God— 
HHI Queen i Sir C. Ctore) 
4-9-0.J. Rowe (6-11 

Gypsy Dancer, gr c. by Dancer's 
Image—La Ttfgane (S. Ntarcfcosi 
3-10-0.p. Eddery '13-Ii 

Shuffling. c*i g. by St Cbad— 
-9-3 Shoony iT. Corby i ... 

J. Mercer 113-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Burma Ptnk. 

9-1 Fiphana Lady. 10-1 Castao Royals 
Red Jotumirt. 13-1 Banco. C3n .Run, 
Kora vine, 14-1 Cacique. 1.6-1 peranka. 
33-1 Dust-Up. Lob. 33-1 St>-ei FUgbt 
(«h.. is ran. 

TOTE: Win, 81p: places. 33p. 460. 
29p: dual forecast ££.36. M. Siauic at 
Newmarket. 21. l*jl. 1 min 26.46 sen. 
2.30 (2.33/ SOMERVILLE TATT1 
SALL STAKES 12-J-O: £6.072: 7f> 
Borderline, b c. by BUty Season— 

Near Th* Une iMn J. Me 
Dongald/ 8-6 P. Eddery 116-1) 
n» of Spain, hr c. . by PHSip of 
Spain—Sovereign Sails (J- Hob- 
bonaaei 9-4 p. Cook C3-1 favi 

Reprocolour, ch l. by Jimmy Reppfez 
Blue Queen i.H. SortnoflaW LMi 
8-3 . P. Durr 14-11 
ALSO RAN: *3-1' Indian Pool. ■ 

BoUirarey. Donegal Prince,.13-1 Funky 
Ansel. 14-1 Birwood Lai. 30-1 Horr 
Gapitan >4au. Katazero. 26-1 Acapulco 
Gold. 33-1 Heaven Sett. Royol R«*t- 
M. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win, £4.96: places. 98p. 16o. 
14p; dual forecast. £4.65. I. Balding 
41 KlBBSClen. IV- 1L 1 mla 37.02 sen 

3.0 » (3.3 i. CHALLENGE 
(Group o: £11.064: Tfi 

STAKES 
Spence Bay. ch c. by Slnrilna Bay 

-Ldstrimache I Mrs R. Mc- 
_Gra£H». 3-9-3 .. J. Mercer 18-1.1 
Persian Bold, br c. by Bold Lad 

—-ReIXanumer < R, vahabradeb >. 
3-9-2 . J. Lynch 111-21 

Camden Town b c. bv Dercbu)-Do 
—Carasnae (Sir J. Thom). 3-9-2 

P. Eddery <0-2 
ALSO RAN: 11^4 liv “ 

7-1 Cree< 
MofIda. z_ __ . . 
Un. John de Coombc, 53-1 Colum- 

_ r. aoBco i o-i i j 
<p RAN: 11^ fav StradavlnaKy. 
GTTOtovfn. 9-1 Absaiom. _2C-1 
I. 25-1 Sweet Mliu (4Uij, Derry. 

baiius. go-1 Middleton Sam. 12 ran. 
TOTE Win. 99p; places. 30o. 20p. 

230; dual (oreextt. X4.49. S. XC- 
Grath. tn Ireland. IV. nK. lmtn 

3.30 > 5.32 ■ BIRDCAGE NURSERY 
HANDICAP 13-y-O: £2.838: 6(7 

Jeroboam, ch c. by Sharpen Up— 
La Mlraboue ij. UUeyi. 9-7 

L. PlggoQ (7^4 fav 

A 

Staitdaan. or hr ro er by Zvddan 
(A. Rlcltardsi. U-6 

P. Coo* <12-11 
Mansion Marauder, b c. 

Qobassoff—Smo/oy-j Slttcr 
Got G. Sharwvlii. 7-9 

M. L. Thomas (14-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Pcrtlan SJOPhLn* 

6-1 Kims. Habll. 7-1 Caraquct. H>-f 
Steel Trade (Othi. 14-1 Galaxy Capri¬ 
corn, 20-1 Red Anchor. Three Shoes. 
33-1 Ha. verb ill Lad. n ran. 

TOTE. 
S6p; deal _ 
aJ _ Newmarket 
13.66SOC- 

HTn. 29p placra. 22p Mr. 
J forecast. El .43. HT wraps, 
market. 3'J. 2M. Imin 

4.6 fa.8) _P^RK PADDOCKS H'CAP 

HftariT0* 
RepTOWJ 

Lin) 
... «y . 
cpreach (Mrs E. Jacobs 

E. Johnson 18-1 > 
Southern Seas, b I,- by Jim French 

—Sdwmbm.n (D. wlldeiistetoi. 
8-9.J. Marcsr 16-5 fav 

Gran Mann, b c, hyTraci: Spare- 
Aunt Jane (A. _Oitno Chong*. 
7-8 .... R. J. Feroioon i23-li 3 

.ALSO RAN; 7-1 Probable _i4tht. 
15>2 Bravo, mus. Mirage. Sofronofr. 
23-i surpnataa Prlacr, 8 ran. 
„ TOTE: Win. 830: places, 22p. 15p. 
£1.11: dual forecast. - 83?. B. Him. at 
lam bourn. 2L 3L Srnta 04.11 sot. 

.33 (4,421 CHESTERTON STAKES 
(Dfv O: 2-y-o maidens: £3.580: inti 
ij With Pride br c. by Scottish 
ric—Pato of Pride <G. Guettai, 

■s-o'..:.t:.... p. cook no-1' 
Lc Champ Idiot, be. by Ow Mirage 

—Innantee (Mra 5. Enfield). 
y-o.E. Johnson-t 15-31 2 

Expensive, ch f. hy Ejhiuy— 
Amicable (The Queen). Ml .^ . 

Vv . Carson i8-l) _ 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 fav Rcdenhaw. 5-1 

Greats. 8-3 fioscnblcom, °-l AiMarq. 
1J-1 Blllbroker. Dronacbarya-„,?°i 
Bold Sol ecu on. Boys Dlvtsion. WMati 
□ nostep. Sassenach. 25-1 My Birthday. 
33-1 Someume Lucky idUw. BUtoBW, 
Frank Ian Jon. D choral Supreme, 
Grecian Sovereign. Maud oar. Red. 
Windward Isle. Lady Moorgafo. 
Merokeitc. Rlana. Ricd Gal. Time For 

^rSlEf^Tr?' 97p: .ptaeps., 
56 p: dual rorecasr. £4.36. L, cum am. 
at Newmarket. Nk. 2’J. imta 40.28sec. 

4.6Q- NEWMARKET CHALLENGE : CUP 
isJjO: 2m) 

Palm island, ch c, by MIU'Reel 
Fair (J. pfir" Oh So Fair IJ. PhDllPSV 3-8-5 , 

. M. Giles iW.«Jl£DOVERj 
M. Stoute. at NdHrmartst. 
TOTE DOUBLE: ■ BordcrUnr.- Jero¬ 

boam. £141.89. TRphle:- Gramm id 
God.- Swnce Bay. • HlkarL 
JACKPOT: Not won. Petti £1.263.0O 

' ‘' : £17.r cartlod forward. PLACEPOT: .80. 4 

Newmarket programme 
/Television (IBA): 3.0 and 335 races/ 
2.0 BOSCAWEN STAKES (2-y-o : £1314: lin) 

0024 Calloa rBi IJ. 
0400 Galaxy Taurus (j 

200 Singapore Star (Mrs P. Yongi, W. O'Gorman. T-ll®??*'1— 14 
-4 BapUsm. 9-2 Twickenham. 7-1 Maride. 8-1 River Canyon. 10-1 Green 
I. 12-r»ctmurlt. • 14-1 stetchworth. 16-1 Qnoois Holt. 2D-1 Cbiwa. 25S 

444302 

\°1 

Magic Kh IJ 
Pal Alia (Mrs 
Rlodoro 1C. E 
Winkle* Fields 

1? 
II 

000 
oaooo 

400303 
□00 

0004 
00043 

000 

Market Rasen 
L45 HOLTON HURDLE (£484 

2m) 
020 Irish Prince. 5-12-2 'Ir Cur'd,' 

• Anna Naiasha. o,12-12 ^ , 

00-0 Caniono Lady...7-11^12^ 

■nt’MBa 
Dear Octopus (D. Wulfjpn). G. P.-Gordon. 8-8 ■ - B. Tayl 
Fire* iA. Richards/. C. Austin. 8-8 ........ D.-J4QC 
Hot Ups Moll (W. Gradlryi. W. Marshall. 8-8 P. 
Hotue Slrboek (B) 
lady Perrin U. H. 
Midnight Dancer 
Piccadilly Cold 

OUT." V-O J." MrajOBT- R.B. Cktuio (D) (C. Si Goo 
Tromos «G. CunhutliJ. B. HO 

J8 311 Warmhiflttin (D) - (.Mrs P. Th-__... 

15-8 R.B. Oiesne. 6-2 Mora Light. 11-4 Tromos. 8-1 Miami Sorin&sI^O-l 
armlngion. 16-1 Boden'e Rfde. 

l». ji ’ Bindley" 

o 
00 

J.Msrrar 15 
Malham 14 

26 

Rosy Future (C. Brown). P..Marts.. 8-8. M. Ma 
Tanut iLavlnla Duchess or NorfpUO. J. Donioji.J3 

00 WNMO Expro. ,S. R. J. Ud Pred*on Bnjtarara^'* 

00 Watt Mon iMrs C. ICntpei. W. MarabaL. 8-8 .. R. Marshall S 
OOOOOO Whsatiey fW. Oarte.i. D. Thom. B-8 ... 

OOOO WorTmuton (B) (R. MoUer). H. WTagg. 8-8 
7-2 Magic Kit- 9-g Galaxy Taunt*. 5,1 _Ca]Un._.P-l H< 

Midnight Danesr. Taran. 10-1 H 

27 
28 
29 

— a 
... F. Durr • 6 

_ _ _ _ _ _ .Jot Um Moll. 8-1 
ott» Blrbeck. 12-1 Rlodoro. 14-1 oihera. • 

4.5 FAKENHAM HANDICAP (£3,460 : lm 4f) 
501 141-200 Welsh Dancer (□) (G- Weston j. R. Hough ton, 4-10-0 
805 013430 Uimw lC.Oi ID. Allan). G. Sarwood. 4-9-4 . . O. srartcy 

' ) (Lady BsuvcitirooKt. M Jarvis. 4-9-0 
BL * RjnrzDQiid 

Noparrag (D) (R. Bonnycastlei. B. Hills. _V8-4 E. Johnsou 
Chop Gate (Lady Murines). J. Tr«r, 5-3 
Proven (O) il>. Satoeri. P. Walwyn- 5-8-. 
Sanyam (Lambert A EIUcb Ltd). N. Cauayh 
Eastorn Spring (□) (Miss F. VUtadtoi). L. 

504 431312 Totowah (D) 
506 
506 
507 
30“ 
610 

423100 
20102 

211131 
312(40 
122113 

2.30 MELBOURN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3277 : lm) o 
205 344303 Royal HmNsra (R. Moner). H. Wragg- 9-11 •• B- T*?** 
- CoiooN Parker fM2» T- Macdonald!. N. Callaghan,^ R 

_ _ _ ___ iRs 2 
Be Bettor 

511 120140 

loss). J. Tree. 3-8-3 .. S. Rayrnom 7 
■I. P. Walwyn. 3-8-2_P. Eddery 10 
Hoe Ltd). N. Cafuqlian. 3-8-2 .. — 6 
- - ' Comanl, 4-8-1 

P. Coot 1 

204 ID-0000 

1-22340 
444130 

Silver Lord <C. Elliot). C. Britain. 9-0 
_ ~ <D) (Mr* J. McDougaldi. 

Rew(Ck (D) (Eva Lady Roeabery). J. Dunlop. 5-8-0 
. _ . W, Cartwin R 

_ Irish Poet (D) (J. Dmryi. B. Lonness. 4-7-7 M. iiUghun 3 
9-4 ToiowBh. 3-1 eastern Sprinp. 9-2 Previn. 5-1 Chop Gale. 8-1 Boric*. 

12-1 Ncwrree. 14-1 Llmone. 16-1 others. 

615 . 000030. 

007 
208 

Sariwna (B.D) (V Traeri. J. EttieriMtM 
So Proper i£. A J. Burchstt Ltd). G; Ha 

209 
210 

13-0003 
014330 

212 

Si? 
043400 
ooocoo 

£17 40-00 
11-4 Tardot 

■Raiding. 8-13 
w JT Matthias 7 

__ a-ll J. Mercer 10 
Harwood. B-8 

G. toartcy tl 
Hover (Sir M. SoboO 1. W..««?). 8-7 • - W- Carson 4 
Richard CD) (Mra D. Bayston/. T. Fblrhural. 8-5E .w(on B 

.*T Reid 
8-5 J. Ljjich 

435 BOADICEA STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £2,397: lm 2f) 
601 030042 GUntrae .i Mra.D.. Wigan).. M. Stoute. 9v5_--w. Canon 
olB 
603 

Ovartrtch (Mrs E. Mocaita). J. DunJop. 8-6 „ 
Tbrdot IB) tU. Wljewardenc) R. Annatrong. %3 J. IJiigi £ 
7ry««** (iwgoti Build 1972 Lid). J ■ Nrisoa. 7-7 D. StcKay 3 
‘li. Bc Bettor. 5-1 Sarigme. 13-2 Havre.H);1 80 Proper. 10-1 

Emilia (Lt-Col N. Frieze 1, H. Wrong, 8-11 - P. Eddery 
French Swallow (B. Snovttton North wales lad/. J. Skilling. 

Nestina (B) CD. Back/. I. Balding. 8-11 .... J. Manillas .. 
Balacco U. Woodman). S. Woodman. 8-6 -.B. Taylor 3 
Hatton Girl (Mrs B. Shack). P. Kollcway. 8-6 .. L. Piggott 1 
Hatfvo Spring fL, Garto-Rols5ardJ. L. CumaiU. 8-6 

■ ’ _ _ _ G. Snrrkcy h 
609 0020 St>oll-Na-Cig (MaJ C. Bowjcka) C. Bowlckc. 8-6 M. wlghaTn 6 

6-4 Hutton Gtrf. 11.-4 Gitalina. 7-1 Emilia. 12-1 Balacco. 14-1 Ncnttag. Native 
Spring. 16-1 others. 

G. Srnrfccy 
_     , _  unigr. 0-1 asumi.. *tf-- qp-.,, vi — ——— “ — —— " “ ’ 

Royai BmWem. Colonel Parker. 16-1 Overtrick. 20-1 others. 

3.0 TATTERSALL NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,857: 7£) 

491 -9*11 j Newmarket selections 
BBic3^S x? 2.0 litegic Wt. 2^TARMT is speciaUr recommended. 3.0 Baptism. 1 «- c- sm'T 

cS'iJrh vM . ThSd Jones. 8-i3 _ 3.3S More Ligbt. 4S Totowah. 4.35 Hatton GW. 
uN wjinot. 8-10 11 By Our Newmarket -Correspondent 

“ J*o9 ij 2.0 Rlodoro. 230 Tardot 3.0 River Canyon- 3-35 Tromos. 4.5 Totowah. 
SS& it 4.35 Glinting. 

305 
308 510 

12 
413 
314 

021212 
Oil 

4401 

03101 
04311 

516 
318 
3l«( 

013000 
0413 

04100 
OIOO 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 HORNBY CASTLE HANDICAP (£507: GF) 

1 OIOOOO The vargor (□).' S. Supple. 5-10-0 .V," s 
- Supreme Penny. P. Wlghum. 4-9-a.. ■ A. ■Mercer 5 ■ 

biiouo (B), 1.. Welker. 3-9-4.P- Z U 
Ssrngk, M. COUMIK. 4-9-2 .. 
Horisnd.M.ra C.L-RCh£S5cnki i 

•■- iTY-h-ia ....c. pumDid a 

030404 
1 200032 
8 0000-00 
y 022-000 

la o-ooooo 
Aniram*ky._ _ 
My Tiara. G. Blum 

15 000042 Omnay's Dsllght ((}. J Hatne. 4-8-13.. •.. J. 
10 40-000 Pbyiico, T. MoTony. g-8-13 ..‘ 
18 000003 Secret .SUM, J. EtaerlnSon.. 4-8-11 . M. ■3U 0010-00 

_ ___ -^..riiwdor. 

S3 -- i»o Nom ::: s." hh.-? iS 
9-4 The Veraor. 7-asemok._S-l Secret Stake. 6-1 Hri'Und Mary. B-lDeanoy’e 

Dellant. 12-1 Bilbao, supreme Penny. 16-1 others. 

j. Lowe 
ThoiYiaa 9 

Birch 6 

2.45 NORTH RIDING STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £579 : 5f) 
-4 033400 cefiirdwr W. kL Salamao. 8-13 ..A. Coasuis - 
o 020 I'll See You Asaln. C- Thorn)cm. 8-11 . .'.. - . . D- ^^7 f 
U 220234 Our Melody (BJ. Denys SmlUl. 8-11.M. L. Thomas 6 
•j 00204 Plum Run IB), I. BJldUiB. 8-11.S. Pajtae 7 7 

IO 030 PopplB Gill, DUitt S. Hall. 8-11 ... ■ M-.B^Ch 1 
12 000040 Sauy's Silver <B), C. Blum. 8-11 . G. DulflcW 4 
13 430000 Sandyeroft. ft. HohlmJHtad. 8-11 .. .1: IPCO_ 3 

S-2 OUT Melody. 3-1 I'll See You Again. 4-1 Plum Run. 6-1 Gelmewr. B-l 
Sandycroru 14-1 Poi»ptn GUI. Sally’s silver. 

3.15 MOULTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,023 : 7f) 
320001 Lunesdala, M. H. Easi.crtjy, 9-9 . ., .. 
- Wharton Manor to). Denys Smith. 9-6 ... 

Are by. J. Winter. W.. 
Mlsa Cindy (C). J. Elhorlngton. g-3. 
Tribal Eye, P. Cole.,9-2 .. 
Tudor Tenor, T. Molony. 9-0 
Forties Field (B). J. Htod.' 
Turmii Lad, o. wccdfli. 8 

002001 
000100 
300040 
033213 
442000 

OOOOOO 
300100 
000300 

OOIOO 
304000 
OOOOOO 

00-0401 
000343 
041440 
QPOOOO 

000-004 

.. M. Birch 3 
L. Charnock .5 
.. J. Lowe IT 
. C. Dwyer 8 
S. Eceira 3 13 

j .. C. Mass 6 
Hey. 8.13.. P. Madden 18 
■ti ..A. Mercer 5 6 

- A. Mercer 9 Hoteha <C-D) ■ W. H. WUllamS-_8-13 . A. Morcor 9 
QMIar-AXanKr, J. Conans. 8-10  . 6. Pwr 7 11 
CHy Sound, C. CroMlcy. H-9 ... JWebSIST 15 
Bronre Princws. P. Awulth. 8-7.. 5- Pvrts 7 
Holcrreoye, N. Callaghan. 8-7 ... G. Duinald 4 
Troo Targec. R. Jarris. 8-6 ..- ■ M. L. Thomas IJ 
Russian Winter (B). P. Haslam. 7-11.D. McKfovra 7 l 
Golden Virginian, V. Mitchell. 7-10. K. Lea»on 10 
Sliver PeogiO. 0. Blum. 7-7 ....... ........... R. To* 16 
Nautical Dreamer. W. H. MUllams, 7-• ..... - A. Nosbitt 7 1- 

4-1 Ltmcsdale. 9-2 Wbarton Manor, 3-1 . 
Bronze Princess. Mias Cindy. 10-1 True Target, 13-1 Aragy. 

Fonioa Field, 6-1 tribal Eyi. 8-1 
■ Batch*. 16-1 omen. 

3.45 ZETLAND STAKES (2-y-o: £1,167: 7f) 
221 

00031 
O tVf-'jrdSI if 

M. L. ‘Thomas 16 

Jondl. P. Mttrttell. 9-3 .... 
Calaratta,. G. P,-Gordonv 9-0 . 
■tints, Sum.S. HjBI. 8-11... 
Cattle Lad, J. .TUndlOy. 8-11 ■ ■ ■ 
Coral John. W. A. Slrnhcnscn.,b-u .V.”V„T *± 
Estaraoo, W. A. Stephenson. 8-H —-.- G. Cray 7 3 
Gris del, R. HoilirShead, d-11-.......... K. Dariry 5 17 
Latlito. W. lUviion. H-ll .. W. Wharton 6 18 
Mountain Ooto, T- Banten. 8-U .............. D. Cam 
Mumnys Mischief, J. Elhcrinattm, B-ll.L. Dwyw 8 
Orem IB). J. Calvert. B-ll . A. Coasjns 4 
Ortoy Farm. J. Hardy, 8*11  .. P Madden 7 

Skttunw, K^supjtion. fl-ll ... S. Webster 6 
Sirooicr frtng, 8. Nestttt. 6-31.. G_ Moore 4 
TaNmOat. P. Mltetieli. 8*11...S. ECCl« 5 } 

— Denlta, J. CDOttin. 8-8 ... S. Porla la 

.wjhittBtag-Jim si 
CJnl. 16-1 otben. 

oooo 
000 

0000 

40000 

8 
0303« 

OO 

Lingfield programme 
2.0.NOBLES APPRENTICE STAKES (Handicap: £332:-2m) 

2 003002 Sweep Up. c. Austin. 3-9-8  ... — 
-* 359314 Flying Cm prase (CD): C. p.-Gordon. 4-9-7 .... M. Rlnuner 
5 320111 M or) oily C. Hirwooi. 3-8-13 .. P. Bloomfield 
6 414211 Cattle Moon. J: Dunlop. >-8-12 . S. McCormack 5 

IO 313220 ‘ ‘ - ~ ‘ - “ _ 
12 000-40 
18 040-000 

7-4 Mortally. 2-1 Castle Moon. 5-1 Fl.vlng Empress. 8-1 Mary Green. 10-1 
Ash HID. 12-1 BeUe Choi. 

t-asue noon, a: iruroop. >-o-ix . S. Mccormaca o 
Mary Craen ID). P. *1. Tartar. 4-B^>. C. Bonnoes 5 
Ash Hill. P- Mitchell. 3-8-3 . V. Green 
Balia Chat, D. Wtuilan, 5-7-7 . D. Gafftwy 5 

230 FOUNDERS STAKES (Z-jpo ; -€1,1821 6f > 
A ooooo singtan Fool. D. Jenny. B-U . r. Medium 

OOO Sky RMtr CHJ. W. Ha Mings- Baas, 8-11.A. Bond 
15 - a J Hanftab'a .Bar. G. Balding. 8-8  .S. Salmon 
IT. O Oueen To Conquer, G. Humor. 8-8.. P. Waldron 
16 O RaafaJr. P. M. Tbylor. 8-6 . T. Rogers 
1W 000003 Soche Ck/ekon, P. Mitchell. -8-8 . B. Bnnw 

Baiarxn. A. Broaolcy. 8-7. G. Jtamshaw 
Whrlba, R. Smyth. S-4 . F. Morby 

Cambidq* 
OOO- Loudon Glory. 7-U-to 

4(MJ Daw. -5-11-6 .... Mr Grcav^i 7 

0«.SUr&l£?V \VHles~7 

ss? fgmBgrdri^: 
O Holly Dell, 4-11-0 Mis* P- Radford 

•2-1 Irish prince. 3-1 Bla-Kre». g-l- 
Holly DrU. 15-2 London Glore. 8-1 
Dara. iO-Z Caniorm 
Rasai. lo-l oihera. 

onn Lady, 14-1 Gallrn 

2.15 LEGSBY CHASE (Hand! 
cap : £1,270 : 2m 5f) 

OOS5- Ircland'a Owen. 9-11-13 
. 7 P Blade 
121- »TVusr#ul. 7-11-5 .. 
lf-5 Sun Lion. B-10j7 .... n. Earr 
*420 Wily TallM. 8-10-0 A.. Brawn 
On-0 If* A Chance. 6-10-0 t>. FouOjic 
123- High Rebel, 7-10-0 • ■ • v • v “ 
003- Playbill. 14-10-0-P. Turi. 
30u- Red Wolf. 13-10-0 ■ . ■ • O. A l*ln 

Evens Sun Hon. 100-50 Ireland 
Owen, 5-1 WUji Bjlko. lM I s1 • 
Chance. 10-1 Hinh Robe!, le-1 olher* 

HURDIJ 2.45 - LUDFORD 
(Handicap £960 2m) 

50-2 Full Value. 7-11-5 3. McNeill 
00 Delbouniy. a-ll-6, 

M. Brlabournr 
710- Beggar's End. 4-11-2 
0-04 Donzol. 4«11-1_.SI-.29JM 
1-43 Yen I ala. 4-lM^ .. • - «. Tuck . 
0- Rocbgroma. .3-10-7 . . D.wBrl*.i. 
004- Boardmans Special. 4-10-■ . ... . K. * 
0-11 Ersiung. a-10-5 .. J. lfaiymsc . 
231 Loudoun Cattle. 9-10-4 

j. McLoughliu'** 
Asaph's Bor. 5-io-l 

I 

400 Prtddy friendly. 6-10^) Hon^ ’.,.iup,'“\ 

u-Oo mien. 7-10-0.P. Jam 
_ ShocSer. 6-10-0 ...... D. NoL 

501- Pleasure Sorter. 

304- in ole. 4-10-0 

9-10-0 
P. Hani)( 

G. MDrtirji 

P>"p cr? > 

100-30 Bognar's End. -J-1 Toll into 
W-2 Loudoun Castle. 11 2 Erelunn. 
Yen tala. 10-1 Rockorama. 12-1 Deh'N 
14-1 Asnph's (toy. 16-1 oihera. 

3.15 “JACK ^VHITE 
- -<£L218 3m) 

CUAS 

11-4 Queen To Conquer. 7-a Bahrain.. W 8kv Rider, T3-2 'Wbrtba. 8-1 
Ragratr. 10-1 Hannah's1 Bar. 12-1 Scchs Glockea. 16-1 Singing Fool. 

3.0 TILBURSTOW STAKES (Handicap; £1,450: 7f 140yd) 
TUI Prinow, P. M. Taylor. 4-9-5 . T. robwi 6 
Zaharoff. C. Briltuln. 5-M . F. Mortar 4 
ROyfern, C Bat^ead. 6-8-2 . B. Rouse 1 

011333 
IJ 100002 
14 OOOOOO ---_._ 
JO 231011 Fvrreet. Fit, J. Tfenunr, 4-8-3 .- 
16 001200 Miss. Hartnell (B). M. Haynes, 4-7-15 
21 420103 Party Tudor. A. Ingham. 5-7-9 . J. Blanks 

R. Ferguson 22 OOOOOO Clpay Scott <B>, M. MaSOOn. 3-7-8. 
6—a Perfect FU, 3-1 Zaharoff. la-2 TeJ Princess. 8-1 Early Tudor, 10-1 Miss 

Hart non. i4-i'Royfern. 20-1 Gipsy scon. 

3 JO CROYDON STAKES (3-y-O : £2,797 : lm 4f) 
400021 Goblin. VI. UAghtman. 9-3 .. 
024020 ■■Cevo Rico. C. Brirtain. 8-11 

9^ ^fc'%M-Fra,,0lS' 

. G. Baxter 
a-- - - . F.^ Morby 

530330 £6Mi*re'~PAi>c W^lT’&awlaa." 8»ii’ W.’.’.’.’.’.’"’P." WalSrn 
Espns GobUn. 2-1 SoMiera-Point. 9-2 Cavo Rico, B-l QulUan. 

4.0 CATERHAM STAKES (Handicap: 3-y-o : £USG : 6f) 
"5 100210 Seal Singer. B. BvrtTt. 0-0 . G. Ramshaw - 4 
4 140044 Roger Bacon. J. Hainn. 9-8 .  P. Winter 7 
6 440203 Kins Alfred CD). W. Wlahtman. _9-5 . p. Waldron IO 
9 004200 Welsh Miniature, Dong Smith. 8-7 . G. sexton 2 

12 02OO41 Prince of SosIp (□). P-M- Taylor. 8-0.T. Ragan U 
13 000400 CbarUe Lady {C). C. Balding. 8-0.S. Salmon 9 

14 Oio«DO Ohmhb'c Rereale (D), m. Bolus. 7-is.B. Route 5 
lb 3-44042 HabUd. P. Cole, f-11 ..  G. Batter «» 
17 flg3S& Cray Fuainer, M. Bolton. 7-10 .J. HJanKa H 
19 OOOOOO Merltouft. tS), M. Haynes. T-n  .w. S-u-inbnro 5 
2J OOOOOO -Straet Gin, M. Hayna. 7-7 .. ...N. Howe 1 

King„Alfred, 5-1 Roger Bacon. 11-2 Soul Stager. 7-1 

134 Even Toi.m. 8-J2-0 - • • ■ jh Gr« 
O Dad'e Image 7-11-** . . R u" 

Fanny's DL-he)i( 6-11-9 ... 
40 Meena Mina. B-ll-*' H. ChannK. 

Mon Aurrp. 7-1 i.o .. J Suthr 
444 Nalt^ha. b-ll-« .. A. Brown. 
0- Ntaka Dandlr: 6-ll-V K MrtJul 
O0-r Pirate Jack, b-l l-1.) .. Mr (flu, 
S Sub Judicc. 7-jt-o Mr Eare^Ji 

• Trimaran. 7-1 l-*i .... N Finn-,. 
0-63 ClartwKv Girl. S-ll-6 .. D 

Rptormina, .. 
•IPJ Simon Sllngrby. 311-0 J. Mnon - 
2- f» Slav Quint. 6-11-6-R. BM 

7-4 Stay QUJOt. 4-1 Meena Min 
3- 1 Even Town. 7-1 Trimaran. B 
Naivasha. 9-1 Plraio Jack. 12-1 Gi 
bally Girl. 16-1 others.. 

*H13QEI 
n:.\v 

_2-1 KaWbL 100-30 Ktag iUIJed. 5-1 Roger Bacon. 11-2 Soul Stager. 
Prince or Spam. 10-1 Gray FuetUri*. 12-1 Charge Lady. 16-1 otgars. 

4.30 FOUNDERS STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o : £1^01: 6f) ■ 

3.45 K2NGERBY HURDL^lq,^., , 
(4-y-o : £692 : Zira'i ,.t 

430 CoW T.V.. 11-9 .... y. 
31- 0 Honegger. 11-9 .. T. Carmo 
32- 5 Mixed Melodv. 4-11-9 R . 
OpO Concorde Lady. 11-0 M O Sh 
OO- Donbirul Goorae. 11-0 K. Sim mi 

•Ponoj. li-o . 
OO Tbnera Beg. 11-0 . . A Brown , - 

10-11 Mixed Moltidy. 3-4 HonrOO' - 
B-l Gold TV. 66-1 oihera. 

4.13 US5TNGTON CHAS> r.' 
(£738 : 2m; '}?: ■ 

-41s Gleaming Flight. 8-12-2 .—J?" 
Mr Oiuisi -, 

fill Turk. 6-12-9 _ Mr rowlrr . 
aoo- Dalkol. 15-11-9 .. Mr Hrnnrll 
053 Foe Kicks. T-U-r< -■ Mr WIN v. • 
o- Rrwrcti Ttomor. 7-11-9 .... 
322- Matter Moiodv. 7-ll-M 

?.'r Sa up d 
215- Parlatto. 7-n-o .. Mr prrrln 
m , Rile Mixer VI. 8-11-9 Mr BpiBU'. 
OO-! Roman King. 7-11-9 Mr UiU • &S.HUM. 6-11-9. i' 

op Shackle Sun. 7-11-9 _ 
Mr Cra«1ord 

10- Pride of Trtmcsacc. S-ll-6 , 
Mr Sio. 

Anicuto. 4-11.0 .. Mr Webber 
-OCto Kfng'a Confidant. J-11-0 

Miss J. Wrigbl 
_ 2-1 For Kicks, S-2 Prior 
Tenniviser. S-l TUrk. l“-7 Glr/mJ 
Flight. 8-1 Master Mrlodr. ‘ . 
Pin ei 10. lo-l Roman Kino, tt 
others. 

* Doubtful runner 

- I. j\ LL 

^ V 

■ 000211 
032000 

Lucky Mao. P. M. Thylor. 9-1 
Bold Sh«. D. Larng. B-ll 

T. Rogers 
A. Bond -j 

„ O Kardttone. P. M. Taylor. 8-11.C. Bonnes* a 
OOOOO Ty-Ar-CMI) IB) A. Ingham. 8-11 . J. Blanks 1 

OO Rush ley island. H_ Westbrook. 8-8 .S. Rouse 5 

4.15 BRETTANBY HANDICAP (£974: lm 5f 180yds) 
01311 

OOOOOI 
000040 
0*140* 
413200 
043404 
033230 
200023 
913343 

0-000 
030100 

wild Qoose Chase. C. Thomem, 3-9-3 R. WWWitr T 

TudgrMansion, I Walk or *-W> . 
Solo Retan , R. HolUnah sad. 6-8-0 

of Verb tB.CJ. G. Blum. 4-7-9 
Eustace, L. Jot8qd,_3-t-7 

Lady of York CB.CJ. 
Uma Eustace, L. Jot 
Resist, if. Muimr. 
Golden Grave. S. N 

P, Cglouhoun 7 3 
... Y. Doric* 5 7 
. M. L. Thom** 11 

*’£W*-4 
5-1 Roll Mo Over. 7-2 Wild Goosb 

Milk and Honey. X.O-l Tudor Mantton 

• lm a .... • g • i a. * A' 
III. 4-^-7.. A. Net bill 7 1 
iq Chase. 4-1 Solo Reign. S-l KcLra. 8- 
, 12-1 fata Morgoaa, 16-1 others. 

4.45 CRAVEN APPRENTICE STAKES (£651: Jim 40yds) 
1 0*0-300 AmputaMr. J:_CaJVCTt, 4-9-0 .. “■ Thmnpwm 7 

03300-0 

331022 
0000-00 
320330 
3400^: 

on,. 
20-0000 

Kingly Swr. S. SuppJv. *-°-0 
Meteorite. A. Andrews. 9-9-0 

K, SujjdIp 
f Poautiu Meteorite, a. Andrews. ... < _ ™u„u 

Pair Louise. M. V, Eastcrbr 4-8-11 ..- ^brav 
CullsHwy, R. Honinshean. O-B-ll ... S- Bra1“Ih 7 

P. Colnulioun 
0. McKeown 
A. Jones 

Nlwieoe. I. Duiker. 4-8-11 
Overseas, £. Ow«n Inn, *-R-ll 
Yonder. M- Saiaiw J-8-11 . 
RalplMa. W. Haleb. 5-8-6 •. - 

11-id Fair Louise. 4-1 Ampuaur. S-l Ntcolcbe, 8-1 ouiiiway. io-l Kingly 
Sway. OTcrJoas. 16-1 others. ... 

— 5 

4-5 Lucky Man. 5-1 Bold Su*. 6-1 Ty-Ar»Een, 8-1 RuahJey bland. 16-1 

ilsrdstanc. 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent . 
2.0 Mortally. 230 Sky Rider. 3.0 Perfect Fit. 3.30 Goblin. 4.0 King 
Alfred. 430 Lucky Man. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Flying Empress. 230 Sky Rider. 3.0 Zaharoff. 3:30 Caro Rico. 4.0 
Welsh Miniature. 430 Rushley Island. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Sernok- 2.45 PJrna Run. 3-15 Troe Target 3-45 Jondi. 4.15 Krire. 
4.45 Fair Lomse. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 B?1 baa - 2.43 Sally’s Silver. 3." 
Lady of York- 4 AS Nfcolone. 

3.15 True Target. 335 Caiarette. 4.15 

. MARKET RASEN: 1.45 Roll' D« 
2.15 Bun Lion. 2.45 Baggar s Cr 
■1.15 Buy OUIW- 5.45 MISOS 'IrlMS 
4.15 For Kicks. 

Taunton NH 
■J.15: 1. National E>mis ■ o-1. ‘ 

2. Hoiyat d]-4i. 5 ran. 
2.45: 1. Marcia’s Mart ■JO-1- 

Aapm t5-l): S. TanWn 121 -1 • Hem 
7-4 ftr. •» ren. 

5.13: 1. Grctn-Fingered 111 -J •., 
ChartSOU 115-31: j■ Croomc (•’■- 
Psalm 6-5 lav. o fan. . , 

5.43: 1. My Baby (►>-•»,: J. h 
Fly 17-11:3. tieuinp ibn-i>. Tuirisa . 
cvuua fav. 5 ran. Klnlnvlc did not rc 

4.J3: 3. Nordani ■ 4-lj. z. .Hpi*.* 
{6-4 favl: 3. Becno >r-1'■ I- r- • 

4^45: 1. Harlequin ■ 1.1-8 ttv,: . 
Candezadc (20-1 >: 3. Arctic FL-.; 
{7-41. 6 ran. _ 

Canyon returns 
Grand Canyon, off the cour .. 

since damaging a tendon wfi> Sof- 
winning fee Elton John Hurd : : 
at Kempton 12 months ago, vr .: . 
make fcfs return in fee same ra- 
tomorrow, "i 

u 



SrSKIlS Football 

[iss Wade goes down 
Siting but 
iss Evert battles on 

After the feast, back to the kitchen 

: Bellamy 
Correspondent 

was Servian at 5—2 in the first 
set and.at S—3 in the second. But 

&Singles final predicted hv Ai‘s,s,Ww?*» ^°“Sh not at her best 
iJSflgs is not going to hap'- fight—and fight she 
^Y-fre women's tenius tour era dW’ The «*«ome of the match 

Sponsored by BMW “i ln„!?‘L5?iancf until il sud' 
Virginia Wade wls 5SSl]fJJ"‘*hed *** a love Same 

6±a fast eveningly b* IWO errors and two 
\pRimci. Moreover, Chris- . . 

‘■«rt aggravated a strained y.1. °1.5!/<s. Ev£n’ playing..i?.nnis 

I. Srart has scratched from ber be« in 
-v eet's tournament at Stuit Wighrman Cup match against 
«?. Tit possible finish *"«*». at the Albert Hall from 
ft % It Brighton b November 2 to 4. and in the 
?■ Tluzici aned 23 is n sir™ Colgate series championships, at 

WSf- S“»i ELSS Springs , Eg,? November 15 

ht ps^S“ffl,,arSS5 s^-i^sa WRJffTS 
f: i unruly Eame, "o. He? SSS'j”5 “ for Palm 

^.va|ndmJdatine hut -hf* T^e uolMe with the sort of 
^be erratic ° 8 * ^ injury Miss Evert has is tint-it 
* thnueh ,kp JS di£fic«lr to ureal, takes a long 

' V she a ‘ ?s rime to clear up «nit lodges a 

■ ■ Sfftatg cSs 5 
^r£i s i ft amis s st« 

J^'io terday the injury recurred when 
p ■’CJ7“,£. “?.u n- she stretched for a short ball dur- 
’ 1 Vi(.n4toFS !ns her ^ond set with Sylvia 
“ 1 ateh,*? 56601 that a^ thing Hanika. Miss Evert began to Serve 

''Iff hor firtr c,-, harder and go for more shots 
For |DSme ^ because she warned to leave the 
/°.o. -cbSESi Sl" 

1Bf® S“ j£K“ , The unittd sorer, wbo w. a* 
n). " I felt so Sim and Wi*Mmen Cup match 7-0 last 
inded I °uess I had the -rear- couM P«»*»Wy retain the 

And 1 liad mv coach Why wiihont depending on Miss 
• • o—maybe that should hap. Evert for a maximum effort. The 

j-g often ” 1 Colgate event will be a more 
most of its'course it was a challenge, ceminfar in per- 
attb. rich in crisp hitting terms- ,Ir P* the climax 
renuous activity. It was ?f th*1TO?enwS “S"1 and, except 
dramatic, with k.iss Euaici ft£ a doubt about Evonne, Cawley, 

the front running and Mi« who. “s out <« action with 
desperately striving to ?n i!Vared foot, the eight lead- 

her momentum. ,nS players in the standings will 
Wade did not serve well part. 
tn isvarr 9n, onHnWnr. SYDNEY: Australian Indoor cham- 
W , “K. enaunPS plonslilpi: r. R oca vert beat T. Corns an. 

Iiy or keep Miss Ruziei i—&. 4—ir k. Ro«cwau beat a. 
Miss Wade's game never Drewoit.e*—o. 6—i: J-Connora boot 

! The Romanian's back- ‘A t-S!* 
ritbstood a lot of pressure goirle: j. vtcEnrao rusi beat 1. 

; — . ■*_. ———r*? rionuiipbi i. Kbcsvm iwdi i. uormu. 
Uy or keep Mis* Ruzza 7—&. 6—ir K. Rwcwau bcai b. 
Miss Wade’s game never orr^pit. <*—*>■ s—;t: j^connor* boot 

The Romanian's back- ‘A 
ritbstood a lot of pressure coirle: j. vtcEnrao rusi beat I. 
e cMd terrible thinss to the Nasiase <Romania-. 7—6 6—-t: t. 

, j. “ .Vi V. Li“ OUicr iNeUiorlandsi beat L. Sanders 
benever u could be man- (Nnhi-riaiuUi. 6—-i. b—5. Hmnu 
d on to her forehand. She m swoiia: c. viias Qrgrntiiuj but 
Idem been so tidily aggres- J; ?rS.’|,if°J?RamSa'niat~ 
rouehout a match. >usi 6—a. 6—v 
»»Ut might have been even B“-SS»tf. sE 
lecisive because Mls5 Ruzict Mayer beat R. Hewitt. 7—5. 6—5. 

From Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

There is often something of the 
pantomime In European Cup 
matches, with the histrionics of 
the players and the hiss ol the 
crowd's displeasure aimed towards 
the wicked; visitors. The illusion 
was carried further in Athens on 
Wednesday night when Brian 
Clough, the Nottingham Forest 
manager, said his team could cele¬ 
brate tncJr 2-1 European Cop 
defeat of AEK until midnight 
when they had to. start drinking 
about returning to the kitchen of 
the game, the Football' League 
ahd a match with Ipswich Town 
on Saturday. 

- After sued a lively, -controversial 
and successful first competitive 
match on foreign soil for 11 years, 
those connected with Forest could 
be foregiven for risking the witch¬ 
ing hour and celebrating. all the 
way home. Future visits to the 
Continent, and there' can be no 
doubt that there will be more 
now that Forest are so strongly 
placed after their second round 
first leg tie in Greece, will be 
faced with even grcater'confidenco 
since the team have proved that 
although they may not' be the 
most artistic of potential Euro¬ 
pean Cup winners, they arc tacti¬ 
cally aware of their strong pQiats. 

This was tbe key to their victory 
over Liverpool In the Jim round 
and should take them to within 
reach of keeping the title in Eng¬ 
land- Much was made In advance 
of their inexperience and, indeed, 
as a team they are novices com¬ 
pared with Liverpool. But with so 
many players who had been 
involved in European matches 
with previous dubs, it should not 
have been a surprise that they 
adapred so qnickly to the faltering 
Greek challenge. 

Proof of Mr Clough's and Peter 
Taylor’s tactical ability is that If 
two or three years ago'one had 
sngeested that Barns. Bowyer. 
McGovern, Clark and Gemmill 
would be embarking on a new 
European Cup challenge in 1978, 
the listener would be forgiven a 
wry smile. Although Woodcock, 
closely followed by. Clark, were 
the outstanding players of tbe 
night, it was the converted work 
of McGovern, Bowyer end Gemmill 

i' *T 

war*' 

Regis: helped Albion- to a two-goal lead in Portugal. 

that severed AEK's progress 
between midfield and attack. The 
tactics of quick, decisive inter¬ 
ception bad destroyed Liverpool 
and, within IS minutes. Finished 
the Greeks as a likely threar. 

It was by taking Arm control in 
tbe middle of the field that Forest 
pressurized AEK into what 

appeared to be careless mistakes. 
Of almost equal importance to 
their success was a refusal to be 
intimidated by some ugly tackling, 
especially on Robertson and Wood¬ 
cock. In the end, that composure 
was rewarded when AEK penalized 
themselves by having Viera sent 
off for hitting Burns. 

) 

There was some confusion as the 
referee attempted to control a 

' dangerous situation and Burns 
claimed that he was unaware of 
having his name taken, which was 
understandable in the circum¬ 
stances. However, Iris rash tackle 
that began the Incident, and was 
not his first of the night, caught 
the referee's eye and, as a result, 
he will be suspended from the 
home leg on Wednesday week. 
Better to be banned from what 
should be the comfortable conclu¬ 
sion of victory than the first game 
of The next round which would be 
against a much stronger team, pos¬ 
sibly Real Madrid or PSV Eind. 
hoven. 

Real Madrid have emerged as 
the new favourites in the absence 
of Liverpool and Juvencus. who 
were victims in the first round. 
Real’s 2—1 win over Grasshoppers, 
of Zurich, confirmed this but 
PS Vs 0—0 draw with Rangers, 
conquerors of Juventus. was less 
than they expected, considering 
the presence in their team of such 
gifted players as Willy van dcr 
Kerkbof, van Kuylen. Poortviiet 
and Brandts. At one point in the 
second minute they were all at the 
mercy of Alex Forsyth, who missed 
what could be loosely called an 
open goal. 

The three European competi. 
tions brought a mixed bag of 
results for British clubs, ranging 
from Manchester City’s 4—0 win 
over Standard Liege in the Uefa 
Cup to Aberdeen’s 3—0 defeat by 
Fortuua in fitisseldorf. In the 
mainstream of uncertainty came 
Everton, who beat Dukla Prague 
2—1 at Goodison Park but kicked 
themselves for conceding a sloppy 
goal that could cost them a place 
in the Uefa Cup, and Ipswich 
Town, whose future in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup was not given much 
basis by a laboured 1—0 win over 
SSW Lnns brack. 

Apart from Forest’s victory in 
Greece, the most praiseworthy 
effort away from home was made 
bv West Bromwich Albion, who 
bear Sporting Braga 2—0 in Por¬ 
tugal with both goals being power¬ 
fully taken by Regis. Here, too, 
midfield work was the heart of : 
the matter with Wile and Robert- j 
son particularly dominating. 

Rugby Union 

England may need the 
qualities of Young 

Wrexham pay a record fee Rebel Birmingham group 
for their former full hack to have another meeting 

jig 

iniard may 
re done tbe 

-able thing 
inquest has already began 
die performance of the 
i lightweight, Antonio 
lo, whose surrender against 
art in their European title 

_ in Glasgow, on Tuesday 
scorn from the crowd and 

.. . nation among boxing 
s. 
aido raised bis band and 

to his corner in the fifth 
claiming that he was well 
and exhausted after weight- 
. efforts. At Heathrow, on 
y home, yesterday he said 
: had felt sick and suffered 
doable vision. His London 

however, described bis 
as disgraceful. “ It was a 

e thing to do. 
re is one school of thought, 
er, that claims that since 
do clearly could not win, 
the sensible thing. 
Watt’s verdict was that 

. do was sick at heart rather 
- physically hurt, and prob- 

nervous because be was 
; in a strange country. 
*n I heard the crowd *’ said 

" I was frightened—and 
were on my side. I don’t 
Guinaldo iE he was scared, 
j job was to keep him that 

Watt will aim towards the 
title held by Carlos Duran, 

vhlcb the British champion, 
e Nash, also wants. But, it 
ssiblc that after boxing a 
hman and three Spaniards, 
nr European tide bouts in 
TOtbs. Wan aright find bim- 
jomianted as the challenger. 

Country 
property 

Bloodstock sales 

Colt by Grundy 
establishes 
European record 

A chestnut colt from the first 
crop of 197S Derby winner 
Grundy established a European 
record price for a yearling when 
sold for 264,000 guineas at the 
Newmarket Houghton Sales yes-, 
terday evening. 

He was purchased by former 
trainer Humphrey Corn-ill on be¬ 
half of the Saudi Arabian, Khaled 
Abdulla. Like the Habitat year¬ 
ling bought this morning, the colt 
wifi go to Jeremy Tree at Marl¬ 
borough. 

CottriU outlasted several In¬ 
terested parties including Tun 
Vigors, George Blackwell, Dick 
Warden of the Curregb Bloodstock 
Agency and the eventual under 
bidders, the British Bloodstock 

^Tii^’youngster is out of that 
good race mare Parsimony, who 
won four races, including the July 
Cup and Cork & Orrery Stakes. 
She has produced two smart 
winers in Scarcely. Blessed and 
Petty Purse and comes from a 
family full of top class winners. 

Grundy’s half brother, expected 
by many people to top the sale, 
entered the ring just before the 
top priced lot, but did not even 
reach the six fieure bamer. He 
went for 60,000 guineas to 
Arundel trainer John Dunlop. 
Earlier sales business page 10 

Golf 
SAINT NOM LA . BRETECHE 

i F ranee ■: tancombe Trophy tooma- 
ment: First round: 6*)- T- Wauon and 
G. Marsh: 70. L. Trevino: 72. C. 

I Player and P. Cntion: 75. A. North. 
1 74. f. Aokl; 75. R. Bynwn. 

Liverpool have accepted a 
£200,000 bid by Wrexham far cbeir 
24-year-old forma- full back, Joey 
Jones—£90,000 more than they 
paid for him in July 1975. The 
transfer fee sets a new record 
for Wrexham. It is more than 
three times higher than the 
£60,000 paid for McNefl, a striker. 

Jones has yet to have a medi¬ 
cal but Wrexham think he win 

.play against Crystal Palace tomor¬ 
row. He is expected to be on the 
Wrexham pitch again on Wednes¬ 
day night in the European Cham¬ 
pionship match between Wales and 
Malta. 

Wrexham’s manager Arfon Grif¬ 
fiths said: “ I was very anxious 
to sign Joey because he can play 
in any of the four positions in 
defence and I think he would be 

useful to the club for the next 
. 10 years.” Jones made no secret 
of his desire to return to first 
team football. He said : “ 1 have 
been m the reserves at Liverpool 
and I would be far happier play- 
tar the first team. All I want 
now is to have regular first team, 
soccer every week.” 

York City yesterday dismissed 
Tony Young, a first team regular, 
tar persistent breaches of club 
discipline. 

Today’s fixtures 
17.30 unless stated) 

THIRD DIVISION: Colchester v 
Southend. 

RUGBY UNION: Newport v Glou¬ 
cester 17.151. , 

RUGBY LRAGUE: CasUcfortl v 
Whines. 

European second round results 
European Cup ^SSin* iTSSSi European Cup 

AEK 1. NotUnshaxii Forest 3; 
Bohemians 0. Dinamo O: Banners O. 
PSV Eindhoven 0. 

Dinoma Kiev O. Malmfl O; Lokomotiv 
Sofia O. rc Cologne 1: Zbrolovka 
iCrechoulovajUal 2. Wlala Krakow 
(Poland). 2: Aostria Wien 4, Lflles- 
trOm SK (Norway) X; Real Madrid S. 
Grasshoppars Zorich 1. 

Cup Winners’ Cup • 
Bonllc 3. Shamrock Royers O: 

Forirma 3. Aberdeen O: Ipswich Town 
1, SSW Innsbruck 0. . 

Servotte Genovs 2. Nancy fFrancM 
1: Anderlccht 3. Barcelona O: FC 
Magdeburg 1, Fercncvares 0: Rieka 

Uefa Cup 
Enrton 3. DnkU lj Hodluk 3. 

Arsenal 1: Manchester City 4. Standard 
Llfrge O; Strasbourg 2. Hibernian 0: 
SC Braga 0. West Bromwich Albion 3. 

Arnes Pitcetl (Romaniai 2. Valencia 
1; Ajax i; Lausanne O; Torpedo 
Moscow 3. vfb Stuttgart l; Sporting 
Gloo (Spain) D. Rad Star Belgrade 1: 
Car] Zeiss Jena O. MSV Duisburg 
■ WGi 0: Kuooiom PslloMora (Fin¬ 
land) O. ESDI erg r Denmark i 3; 
Hcoved Budapest 4. Poll technics 
Timisoara i Romania t O: Hen ha Berlin 
3. Dinamo Tbilisi iliSSR) 0: Benflea 
O. Boruasla MBnchmola Aback O: Lcvskl- 
Saprtak Sofia 1. ACC Milan 1. 

Aston Villa's midfield player, 
Frank Carrod us, yesterday had a 
cartilage operation and will be out 
of action for two months. Carro 
dus who has missed four games 
this season with a thigh strain 
as Villa's injury list has mounted, 
injured a knee in the League Cop 
win against Crystal Palace on Mon¬ 
day night. So ViDa will have to 
make at least one change tar tbe 
derby with Birmingham City at 
St Andrews. 

Meanwhile the group of rebel 
supporters at Birmingham known 
as “ tbe blue revolution ”, upset 
nr the dismal start to the season, 
have called another public meet¬ 
ing next Wednesday and are trying 
to force a new share issue. Bir¬ 
mingham, bottom of the first divi¬ 
sion after failing to wio so far 
this season, will have Tarantini 
making bis first home appearance. 
However they wifi still be with¬ 
out Towers who has not recovered 
from a bad bout of influenza which 
kept him out of last weekend’s 
game. 

Sammy Chung.-manager of Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers, has. given 
a vote of confidence to the side 
which beat Arsenal last week by 
naming an unchanged side for the 
game at Middlesbrough tomorrow. 
Fitness doubts concerning Steve 
Daley, Clarke and Brazier have 
all cleared up. The only change 
is at substitute with Bell taking 
over from Rafferty. 

Chaxmon, who missed Manches¬ 

ter City’s Uefa Cup game on Wed¬ 
nesday because of a hamstring in¬ 
jury, is unlikely to be fit to re¬ 
turn at Bolton. Power Is ruled out 
with a knee injury but Owen will 
be available again after suspen¬ 
sion. Ipswich Town’s midweek 
European casualties were Mariner 
and Hunter. Mariner received 
bruised legs and a ricked neck 
against SW Innsbruck and Hunter 
aggravated an old knee injury. 
Both must be considered doubtful 
for the trip to Nottingham Forest. 

Dobson, who suffered a knee 
strain in Everton’s Uefa Cup win 
over Dukla Prague, is doubtful 
for tomorrow’s visit to Queen’a 
Park Rangers. Also hart in the 
Dukla match were Walsh. Ross 
and Darracott, Walsh has a 
shoulder injury and Ross a calf 
strain which also make them 
doubtful. Darracott (polled thigh 
muscle) is a definite non-starter. 
Swfndlehurst is fit for Crystal 
Palace who should be back at full 
strength for their visit to Wrex¬ 
ham. 

Yesterday’s results 
SCHOOLS MATCH; WlnchcWBr X. 

Wetlmlnsier 3. 

Rugby Union 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: DolntSVV'l 57. 

Prior Park O; Hardy s'3 14.. Allhallow* 
38: Pen* O. Thv Leys 35: Uppingham. 
12. Holleybury 5; WorVrop 16, Oak- 
luur 9. 

Hockey 
UNIVERSITIES MATCH: Southamp¬ 

ton 2. Bath 1. 

Professional at 15 I Resounding success for England I tour from Nz 
New York, Oct 19.—Tracy 

Austin, aged 15, the world’s 
seventh-ranker women’s tennis 
player, said today she is turning 
professional because she wants 
“ a new challenge ”. She has 
already won a host of junior 
championships and several pro¬ 
fessional events.—Reuter. 

The England men’s badminton 
team non afi nine games against 
Scotland hi the Thomas Cup held 
in Sunderland last night. They 
bad too many big guns for the 
opposition in this first round 

RESULTS (England nomas flm): 
R. P. Stevens beat C. Galiaghor. 
15—6. 16—7: D, Taylor boat A. 
Dawson 15—5. IS—5: J. D. Eddy 

nnd E. K. Sutton best W. GDIIIand 
and F. Cow. 15—11. V—15. 15—»: 
M. J. TTOdgcn and Slovens beol Dm. 
TT-vvors and G. Hamilton. 16—4. 
15—15. 15—8; K. R. Jolly beat 
Travers 1^-3. 15—6: Slovens beat 
Dawson. 15—Cl. 15 C: D. Talbot boat 
Calbqhor. 15—11, 15—2: Tredgon 
and elevens beai Gilliland and Cow. 
15—□. 15—Eddy and Button beat 
TBnd Mammon. 17—15. 9—IB. 
15—6. 

Wellington, On 19.—One of 
New Zealand’s strongest club rugby 
teams. Marist-St Pat’s of Welling¬ 
ton, leaves here tomorrow for a 
six-match tour of Ireland, England 
and France. Four of tbe matches 
are in Ireland, one in London and 
one in Paris. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

There are no prizes for suggest¬ 
ing Thai the England side ebosen 
to meet New Zealand on November 
25 will differ, behind the scrum¬ 
mage, in ax least two instances 
from that which drew with 
Argentina last Saturday. 

As I suggested earlier this week, 
the odds will be on the recall of 
the durable and knowing Malcolm. 
Young at scrum half, and they 
must be shortened even further if 
his Gosforth club colleague, Roger 
Utdey. is thought ready by then 
for a return to international foot¬ 
ball. And England almost certainly 
will need Young's goalkiciting. 

The match against Argentina 
revealed tht extreme well being of 
Peter Squires and some re¬ 
assurance, on the other wing, 
about tbe qualities of Michael 
Slexnea who, after one half- 
chance early on, was starved of 
tbe ball. 

In the centre, where a fast and 
furious Argentine defence exerted 
a lot of pressure, Paul Dodge 
looked more flexible than Peter 
Warfield. But Warfield’s strength 
produced some useful second 
phase ball, and he will have an¬ 
other chance to further his claims 
when London Counties play the 
All Blacks at Twickenham to¬ 
morrow week. There looked to be 
nothing lacking in Warfield's 
defence against Argentina. 

Since the North of England 
play the AU Blacks after the 
England international, Tony Bond, 
the Sale centre, who went well for 
England B in Romania, wifi not 
have a chance to bolster his claims 
against the touring side. The sitting 
tenant, Barrie Corless of Moseley, 
is just starting to play again, and 
he should get his opportunity for 
the Midlands against the Ail 
Blacks just before the selectors 
choose their national XV. 

David Caplan of Headingley, is 

The first trip to 
N Zealand 
for under 19 ride 
By Peter West 

English rugby is stretching its 
horizons ever farther at one level 
with the confirmation, in broad 
outline, of a IS group tour to 
New Zealand, as well as to Aus¬ 
tralia, ar the end of next Sep¬ 
tember. England went nob eaten 
through Australia in our summer 
of 1974, but this wfll be the first 
time the 19 side has gone to New 
Zealand. Final details have yet 
to he resolved. A skeleton itin¬ 
erary provides for about 11 
matches in Australia, including 
two internationals and probably 
two with one international in New 
Zealand. 

The tour manager will be John 
Kendall-Carpenter, winner of 23 
England cops between 1949 and 
1934. He is now the jumor vice- 
president of the Rugby Football 
Union and therefore destined to 
succeed Alec Ramsay in tbe high¬ 
est office in 1980. As headmaster 
of Wellington in Somerset, be wiQ 
find the beginning of school holi¬ 
days nicely timed for his depar¬ 
ture to Australia on Jidy 23. 

John Elders; a master at RGS, 
Newcastle, who had charge of Eng-' 
land at senior level before be 
was succeeded by Peter Colston, 
mil be tbe 19 group coach 'on 
thp tour. He will be assisted in 
the build up—including the inter¬ 
national marches against Scotland 
France and Wales in April—by 
the former England lock, Michael 
Baris. 

England took a 31—9 thrashing 
when a brilliant Australian side 
scored seven tries in thick fog 
at Twickenham last January. The 
Wallabies captain, Mel Rose, fin¬ 
ished his winter by making a 
notable mark as stand-off half 
for Austx?2ia in New Zealand. 

England’s 16 group are to play 
in The Netherlands in March, and 
wHl' tour Portugal and Spain at 
the end of April. The English 
Schools Union are poshing the 
boat out in their seventy-fifth i ?ear. and are to be commended 
or their wide ranging enterprises. 

I understand that in order to fin¬ 
ance the trip to Australia and 
New Zealand they will need to 
Find over £30,000. 

another wbo has just begun again^ 
alter injury. JE his form is .con-JT 
vincing, it looks as if the selectors, 
remembering bis dashing per for- , , 
mances in die last two inter-. -. 
nationals of last season, will pick, 
him against New Zealand. 

However, the selectors may well* ■ 
remember the A last air Hignell, * 
who had so difficult a time with' 
injuries last season, retains some ' 
estimable virtues, notably his ' 
fearless tackling and tbe aura of> . 
utter security that he generates',,, 
when he is under pressure. 

The mast refreshing feature .. 
about John Horton's play at stand-— 
off half is his re-ulincss, given - 
Naif a chance, to run at the oppo- ■ 
si don. He thus brings sparkle and 
aggression to tbe back play, but 
be can lack poise ami too often... 
be seems instinctively drawn to 
breaking back on tbe inside. 

Horton is a master at Kings-. -. 
wood School, in Bath, and I have-: - 
just bad a letter from bis head-- 
master, Mr Laurie Campbell, -' 
which compliments the dedication " 
of top players and the support ' 
they get when they go otf to play' 
the game at the highest level. 
During the past month Horton has 
played for Lancashire in Glasgow, 
the North at Heaiin jley and an 
Englaad XV at Twickenham. 

“ He goes ”, Mr Campbell says,- -' 
“ with the encouragement of col¬ 
leagues who stand in for him in 
his classes—giving up their own : 
free lessons and be returns to take 
his assistant housemaster duties on... 
Sundays and to help others whetf 
be himself is Free. 

“ His modesty is as outstanding - v 
as his commitment, which makes 
it easy for us all ro feel we are « 
giving a little to rugby football. 
Ir is this matter of sharing com-' 
mitment at work, in order ro 
release a player for the hie host 
international level, that is one of. 
the special features of ameteur - ■ 
sport, and T hope it mav leng - 
continue.” And so say all of us. 

AH change for 
All Blacks 
against Cardiff 

The New Zealanders hare < 
undergone almost a complete 
team change for their match 
against Cardiff tomorrow. Only 
the captain, Graham Mouric, plays 
from the team which beat Cam-, 
bridge University 32—12.. 

Tbe Cardiff match will be Bryan * 
WBiams’s 100th game far New 
Zealand. Williams, a winger, first ■" 
played for tbe All Blacks in 
South Africa in 1970. The cur- ;; 
rent tour is his third to Britain- • 
with a New Zealand team. : 

The changes tar tomorrow 
reflect the team policy of giving- . 
as many players a game as- 
possible earlv in the tour, rather' 
than any management dissatisfac-- 
tion with Wednesday’s perform- - . 
ance. 

With knee injury he received 
in pre-season training showing no? 
ill effects after two games with? 
the United side, England B lock - 
Fldler plays his first game of ;- 
the season for Gloucester tonight 
against Newport at Rodney 
Parade. 

But there is no place for him . 
in the Gloucestershire side which 
plays Somerset at Kingsbolm on J 
October 28 in the county ' 
championship. There are only two 
changes from the side which 
defeated Devon. Rafter comes- -■ 
back far flanker Haines while 
Mills returns in place of his 
Gloucester coll rogue, Reed. 

Yorkshire have been forced to 
make a change in their team to,r 
play Lancashire at Fylde to- V‘- 
morrow. The Wakefield hooker, 
Hryschko, has a shoulder injury 
and his place goes to Middles-..' 
brough’s Coyne, wbo will be . 
making his first county appear-. -. 
ance. 

England B stand off Cuswortb, 
wbo moved from Mosely to Lei¬ 
cester this week, plays for 
Leicester’s second team tomorrow." . 
as is the dub’s custom. Ironically, 
Leicester are short in this position ' . 
for their Midland merit table game 
with Northampton at WeUord 
Road. 

ALL BLACKS it Cordl£t«: C. Corrlo: 
S S, WUson. w. M. Osborne, J. L. : 
Joiiras. B. G. Will lams: E. a. Dunn, 
D 9. Lovarldge: G. A. Knight. A. C. " 
pauoo. B. R. Jahiutans, A. M. Hadro. 
F. J. Oliver. G. N. Mourle. C. Sc-car, .. 
L. Ru (lodge 

F. L MERCER & CO. 
H8 Haymarket, S.W.I. Telephone : 01-930 7761 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES, SURREY 

"Wing and . a^“l15waL,i3,Jley oi^jJlI^Sdlaln ”"craMy 
'abed garden end having MmbIM* Erectod area 
fat: fine spacious rooms ’S!E i'Ticrfi!o, Entrance hall. 
Will. Convenient “iSSlm 'brSl Toom. 6 bed- 
toakroom. 3 reception ^h. " Oai "J* sht'ng 
aims, har.d b.i5Jrw. brihrown . Oj« c ^ laundry 
°om. bedroom, bathroom, 
oem and on: buKdbigs : - garages. Ees.uuu 

KENT—OVERLOOKING LOVELY VILLAGE GREEN 

-npsrbly sllualod country T^rtdge^d Tuobrldio 
*wt of lovely eannlrytldo. easy iS ETacco mmodate two 
this. Spaclens Interior cai.ily _eonimed croujj? spacious 
mules. Hall with JUK1 *nm^v “l cooKr. atudy JPI 
lichen 'breakfast room with Trtoiy spin 10 ,h__ Splendid Sroom. t: dodrponis. j bothroonv- iinocedar trees and 

e garage: easily run gardens mn 
uedodwidrona: one acre. Region -.jO.UUO. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED BY F. L. MERCER & CO. 

rrsmoniloui demand from g“r*h‘!*er5_. [5lH'I«pcrtIr?avrtlh1ef 
2S.OOO IO £200,000 for modern “r*0' nar&V Boefca. Haul*, 
•lthoui land In Sun-ay. Sgu°»- u.fw1a, demand 
«Ua, Gins. Dorsal. Oaon. Csac* and com, 
Toni applicants seeking houses in Devon, sornorm ._ 

’Owners wishing lo soil »■ .'"iit'An 77G1. 
rt.P.. e.o F. L. Mercer & Co. Tol.. 01-330 T/m. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

COTSWOLDS 
Slow-L.B-the-Wold G miles. 
Typical Cotowold Terraco In 2 
lots. 
Noe 1 and 2 The Quadrangle. 
N a union comprising: No. 1: 
living rm.. _ kit.. bedrtn.. 
bathrm. No. 2: rnimodemuod: 
living rm.. octilhnv with attic 
over, 3 bednus.- 
No. 5 The Quadrangle: 5 roc. 
rm.. Uietiui. utility, B bedims., 
bathrm. South facing ta 
pleasant gardens. 

Auction November. 
__ Blass. Tlpoon .& Taylor 

, Bourton-on-uie-Water. Glos. 

Tel.: 0051 nos-'* 

Overseas 
Property 

SUSSEX 

ROMAN village 

*ury bungalow betwren 
Hfaton and Worthing. ’» mile 
an riMU. 3 dhle, bedrooms, 
•win bathrooms ". itlichen. 
at lounge, former room 
rofcssloau] use bed siller/ 
d bedroom 1 ♦ sun lounge. 

■Wfihousc. garage and room 
> ictead garage - caravan. 

FOR QUICK SALE 
£55.^50 a.ti.o. 

Brighton <0275 , 5'- -551 

PERIOD COTTAGE 

UCTIQN WATSON & COMPANY 

TCI.: 04562 3211 

25^ —SURREY.^-L-shapeU T 
“f old detached buna.tlow. A 

220 lounge-, filled kli- 
pampus bathroom, separate 

ads ceniral fcraifng. 
Borages; 10 include lined, car- 

tSV.ySQ. Phone: HiTlW 

WEYBRIDGE 

OAT LANDS VILLAGE 

FLE'WNT GEORGIAN STYLE 
TOWN HOUSE. 4 beds-- bath- 

E^e.S.^ood"iS'J«^Sd U 
garden. 

Day: 01-540 5912 

Eve: Weybridge 48866 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 
OFF KINfi’S ROAD, CHELSEA S.W.3 

SOFT VOGUE COMFORT! 
Vary bright rtawly converted maisonette tastefully decorated providing 
an ideal residence lor 3/4 discerning people. Recep., 2 beds.. 2 
baths.. 1 en suite, paved patio end step into Inca Grove typo tmmacu- 

latery lt2^J,^JBy®^r,^e£jSi000 ,0 incjude carp eta end curtain*. 

Tel: 437 4407 

London 
Flats 

forthcoming auctions 

By Order of the 
Dorset County Council 

SOUTH DORSET 

Abouth 2.36 Aero* of Freehold 
* Building Land 

MAUNSFLf. AVFN'tE 
Prosion. near Weymouth . 

AND 
3 STEVENS KAN COTTAGE 

Martin* town 
iDorcheaLer. 4 miles > 

An attractive saml-detached 
atone ond «l*» cot»o» «mi- 
Prtsing 3 Beeentlon Rooms, j 
hrtnmnu. Kitchen. Bathroom/ 
W.C. end reasonable *™> 
garden. 

FOR SAa^np-UB“C, 
/unless previously soldi 

oh 
Wednesday. Stb November, W7B 

by 

HY. DUKE & SON 
40 South Street, Dorchester 

TcL (Uiteil 4436/B 

.74 Si. Htmnai SinwL, Warmouib 
Tel. IOSOH7I 5458 

EMPERORS GATE 

S.W.7 
Quiet col-do-sac. Elegant seir- 
contalnrd Uirna roomed llat 
equtppuU' kitchen, bath and 
shower on one floor. Lin and 
entry phone. 9<J Soar lease. 
0X0.GOO o.n.o. including 
ctmnlna and carpets. 

Telephone without delay 370 
51153 I day) 068 0975 {eves. J. 

New de lusn conversion, select 
roan, ground floor. 5 double 
beds. 2 roccpu. 2 baths, 
exclusive use of front garden, 
terrace. large roar garden, 
collar. ISO ynar lease. Low 
outgoings. ' Independent gas 
C.H. £*0,000. 
1st floor similar accom _and 
standard. Including gas t-.M. 
150 years lease. Low out¬ 
goings. £70.000. 

BELTRAW £ CO 
Tel: 455 BOSS grace hours 

SPACIOUS FLAT IN 

PIMLICO 
Fully mod., around floor Oat. 
SL George's So., noor Embatd'- 
ment- HalL 7 Ifl. flouMo bod., 
sluing room ana dining room- 
bath.. . iep- w.e. beautMtUly 
lined kitchen. 18 jt. laaao— 
ah this for only £12.250. 

MN* 01-235 1334 NOW. 

FAXRACRES 

A superb ground floor flat with 
natlo.. In this oxcliudup detulop- 
rocm amidst 6*, acres or beauti¬ 
ful gardens and backing on la 
Roehampton Country club, vet 
less - than 5 mlleo from Uyde 
Paris Corner. 3'4 beds.. 3 
baths.. L-shapod living room, 
dining room, fitted. Idlchcn. 
heating and c.h.w. 

£75.000 INCLUDING GARAGE 

OVER DO YEARS LEASE 

Complete contents If required 

61 PARK LANE. W.l. 

01-741 2628 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

PROPERTY TO LET 

BATH .—Spacious auptriw grwmd- 
iloor flat m nna .ioorplaii torroco 
in an outsundlng position doH to 
Royal CreacDM. Suif.ron tamed 
with 2 living rms.. kitchen. b«Ui- 
P«rM, storage and «uy aoiv-Uye 
walled garden with gate to rant. 
£1.100 p.a. oxcl. PmitmaSonal 
noroon/a. no pots or children.— 
Apph- Messrs. Cluttons. *t Edgar 
Poll drags. Ceorac Si.. Hath. Tel. 
0235 64214. 

ISLINGTON 
New deUtchod, luxury town 
house, integral garage. 2 bed¬ 
room*. dressing room with 4 
runs of fitted cupboards, chest 
of drawers. 2 baihroonu with 
wc's. etc, largo double height 
living t dining area. luxury 
filled kitchen wllb waste dis¬ 
posal unit and larder. _ HaU, 
cl'ufcroum. ms c.h.. attrkCUn 
djUo. £67.300 complcla with 
fined carpets and curtains. 

PHONE NOW: 01-359 5935 

HAMPSTEAD 

Near Sooth End Croon. Mafso- 
n tno overiDoklng Hoaih. 
Arranged as 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining. Uichcn. bath¬ 
room and w.c. 2nd w.c. and 
shower. Gas fired c.h. Shared 
parden opening onto Heath. 
£47.500. 

Tel. 01-43G 0710 
Weekends and after 8 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Magnificent Free¬ 
hold home newly dccoratod and 
rurnlshed to hlghoat. siandord. 4 
reccpu.. 7 beds.. A bath., sauna, 
*« aero .landscaped gardens with 
ftoafod swtumlitg pool and fennls 
court.—Bircham & Go.. 408 
1677. 

BARNES.—Edwardian ■ _ . somi- 
«s«f®ched. 4 bedrooms: hill gas 
C-rt-: large fined Uichan: lrroc 
south-facing garden with paUo: 
la ft suitable ■ for diversion. 
£60.000.—Phone 01-748 6269. 

o Limdon 
&- Suburban 

property 

Properties under 
£25,000 

CHELSEA GREEN, 
S.W.3. 

Charming modern Georgian 
surLe lew bum house, ideal 
ramHy occupation. 4 bed¬ 
room!. 2 bathrooms, double 
reception. kitchen and 
garage. Needs modernisa¬ 
tion. £85.000. leasehold 47 

y°MELJL£RSH 8 HARDING 
483 8141 

PHTLBEACH 
GARDENS, S.WJ> 

Unusual ground and 1st floor 
maisonette with garden. Con¬ 
sisting of 4-5 bodrooma. 1-3 
receptions, k. A b. and 
separate w.c. 120 sear lease. 
Offers around £40,000. 

Phona: 335 3345 

SHETLAND 
Little Bousfa 

One hour from Lerwick, set In the 
greea sheltered sammndlpgs of the 
natural hartnur of Boosts, Geo. 
within view of Cthing greuads. 
Two siorej crofihoboe with peat 
rights, lovingly reslorad in Mane, 
wood and glass; with vegetable garden 
and.adjacent ruin for further expan¬ 
sion. All iritiila j acre. £14,000 
o.n.e. Further details From and offers 
ta TAIT AND PETEISOH tSolld- 
tars). LmrlEfc. Tefcpbne 0595 
3010. 

BARGAIN 
Chelsaa. World's End. 

3 storey family hou3D whh 
large atife end liny garden. 
Freehold. £25,000 cash. 

235 3345 

CHELSEA BARGAIN.—Small 6- 
roo filed Regency conage. Best 
part. Repaired and radecaraied. 
Froshald. £59.500.-01-352 
3771. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PERIOD COUNTRY COTTAGE or 
small house unfurnished‘'part fur. 
itlshed. Caneful tenants, kntn Har¬ 
deners. Hants, .TVim. pref erred. 
—01-834 4068 i before 9 or 
after 6). 

DOMESTIC AMD 
CATc,Kj_vU SITUATIONS 

CATERfNQ/ADMIN./OFFICE Asslsl- 
anl. £4.0(10 p.a. Sea Sec. Vacs. 

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE required Joi 
offices nr. Baker Si. and Lidiam. 
Surrey. References asscndaL 5ti 
hn. min. ^or week at £1.60 per 
honj. Plrdse telephone Mr. T I*. 

_ 01.486 5678 or E aha in 7666 
COOK/HO U5EKEEPGR nrgonlly 

re q ul rod by elderly tody lor 
Central London flai. Reference* 
essential. Please ring . ul-25u 
7552. 

COMPANION for elderly Better, ladv 
llvlng lh vIIIeoo .mar arlvnurv. 
Moil v/epkenda free. Write: Box 
2944 K. The Times._■ 

CORDON BLEU COOKS required 
for smart naw rosuurant open Inn 
in Baker 3t. to wort J or S fu« 
day- a *«i:.—ribs 4Xo arty? 

EXPERIENCED CAPABLE .NANNY 
to look otter 4'b vear old iwlna. 
Pascal and" Lawrence, hi Hamp¬ 
stead and Marbetia. Good aalarr- 
—Ring between 6 and 8 p.m. 
01-794 16H1, 

SHIRAZ. PERSIA-—Nanny rctrulree 
to look after new-born, baby 
Good salary and board, lodpltih 
and health Insurance.—Tol. 073 
5fi72. 

WHITTINGTON'S Wine Bar requires 
a'tracllvo pari-tlm* **aff lapprok. 
20-00 yn.i. 11..TO ivm.-a CO 
p.m.. Mon.-Frl. Tftl.: 236 6®H» 
before 12.30 or after o p.m 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Lid. 
World's largest ao pair agency1 
offers best labs London or abrnad- 
with Social Travel dub rarlllrit-x 
at 87 Rcgonl SI.. IV. 1. 950 4T."7 
and 523 Oxtt>rd Si., w.l. 40® 
1013. 

BUTUER/Cbauireur 'Coolt with 
’exporicncp having worked fn irx- 
hlgh Biandard homes. Gnort 
charactrr 10 wort: In Belgium amt 
Switzerland, Top salary. Mala vast 
Agency. 750 7625. 

REQUIRED 

LADY., country favor. chi-o'iiL. 
would give part-time friendly help’ 
(not enmoanlont hu:ag, ia>is. res-' 
ponslbllllv welcomed In ortianiic 
for part (unilshed it. 1I.11 or ■ 
f-ollaoe. .«niall rcmnnt-riar.n. s.1 
Counties. Box 2615 K. Tho Tlmei, 

EDUCATIONAL 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKERY 

Condon Bleu Coohert School. 
Afirrnaon. advanced practical 
classes. Vacanclos November 
Decomber; also evening and 
afternoon demons tra lions. 
Apply: 

114 Marylcbone X-inn. 
W.l. 

TEL: 01-933 3503 

C.C.E. DECREE and brofosslonjl 
exams. Tuition bv ntsl. Frog' 
Prospectus.—W. Mill lean. M.Av 
n^DI. AJ4. Wolaoy Hull. Oxford , 
0X2 6PK. Tel.: 0865 5425L 
24 hours 

ARABIC.—Learn lo npoak, read, - 
write.-^Alpha 609 5604. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Inten¬ 
sive. 'trs. Thomsen's.* Oxford- 
T1.11 h.'U) 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 
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Judgments and awards in foreign currency: rule extended 
The Despina R 

Services Europe Atlantique Sud 
(Seas) of Paris v Stockholms 
Rsdcriakticbolag Svca of Stock¬ 
holm 

Before Lord Wilberforce, Lord 
Dip lock, .Lord Salmon, Lord 
Russell of KiDawen and Lord 
Keith of Kiokei 

The House of Lords, in two 
appeals by shipowners, extended 
to awards of damages in tart ar.d 
for breach of contract die rule 
laid down in Mttiangos v George 
Frank (Textifes) Ltd ([19761 AC 
443) that a plaintiff suing for a 
debt payable in a foreign cur¬ 
rency under a contract governed 
by that foreign law could claim 
and recover judgment in this 
country in a foreign currency. The 
decision changed die rule by 
which English judgments could 
only be given in sterling. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by the owners of the Greek 
vessel. The Despina R, from the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Stephenson, Lord Justice Orr and 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce) 
(77i£ Times. June 22, 1977 ; {1978] 
(J3 3%), which had allowed an 
appeal by the owners of another 
Greek vessel, the Elefteerorria, 
from Mr Justice Brandon (The 
Times, February 2, 1977; [1978] 
QB 396) on questions arising Our 
of a collision between the two 
vessels in Shanghai harbour in 
1974, as to tbe currency In which 
an agreed award of damages 
should be paid. 

They also dismissed an appeal 
by Swedish shipowners from die 
Court of Appeal (the Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice 0retrod 
and Lord Justice Geoffrev Lane) 
(The Times, February 23, 1978 
11978] 2 WLR 8871. which had 
allowed an appeal From Mr Justice 
Robert Goff who had reversed 
a London arbitrators’ award and 
had held that an award of damages 
against them to French charterers 
Tor breach of warranty of sea¬ 
worthiness, was payable in the 
currency In which tbe loss was 
incurred, namely. Brazilian cruz¬ 
eiros, and not in French francs, the 
currency in which the charterers 
conducted their business. The 
Court of Appeal restored the arbi¬ 
trators’ award. 

Mr Nicholas Phillips, QC, and 
Mr John Reeder for the Despina 
owners: Mr Christopher Sraugh- 
ton, QC. Mr M. N. Howard and 
Miss Sarah Miller for the Elefche- 
rotria owners. Mr Nicholas Merri- 
man for the Swedish owners ; Mr 
Gordon Pollock for the French 
charterers. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
In Milio/igos the House decided 
that a plaintiff suing far a debt 
payable in Swiss francs under a 
contract governed by Swiss law 
conld claim and recover judgment 
in this country in Swiss franca. 
Whether the same, or a similar, 
rule could be applied to cases 
where a plaintiff sued far dam¬ 
ages In tort, or sued for damages 
for breach of contract, were ones- 
tions expressly left open. Those 
O'jcsticns were regulated before 
Miliizngos as to tort by The Vol- 
lumo f [ 19211 2 AC 544), and as 
tn contract by Di Ferdinondo u 
Simon, Smlts 4 Co Ltd ((1920] 
3 KB 409i. which decided that 
judgment in an English court 

could only be given in sterling 
converted" from any foreign cur¬ 
rency as at the date of the wrong- 
Now those questions were directly 
raised In the present appeals. 

The Eleftberom'a and The Des¬ 
pina R collided in 1974 off Shang¬ 
hai. In 1976 it was agreed that 
the Despina owners should pay the 
Eleftherotria owners S5 per cent 
of the loss and damage caused 
by the collision. It was therefore 
a tort case based on negligence. 

.After die collision the Elef¬ 
therotria was taken to Shanghai 
where temporary repairs were 
carried out. She then went to 
Yokohama for permanent repairs 
but they could not be carried out 
for some time, and she was 
ordered to Los Angeles for 
permanent repairs. Expenses were 
incurred under various headings 
in foreign currencies—remuimbu 
yuan, Japanese yen, United States 
dollars, and a small amount in 
sterling- The owners were a 
Liberian company with their head 
office in Piraeus and managed by 
admits with their principal place 
of business in the state of New 
York. The bank used for all pay¬ 
ments on behalf of the owners in 
respect of the ship was a United 
States dollar account In New York 
so all expenses incurred by the 
foreign currencies other than 
United States dollars were met by 
transferring United States dollars 
from that account and expenses 
incurred in Urated Slates dollars 
were met directly by payment in 
that currency from New York. 

Mr Justice Brandon ordered the 
separate trial of the questions (a) 
whether, where the plaintiffs bad 
suffered damage or sustained toss 
la a currency other Chan sterling, 
they were entitled to recover 
damages expressed in such other 
currency, and (b) if, in such a 
case, tiie plaintiffs were only 
entitled to recover damages 
expressed in sterling, at what date 
the conversion into sterling should 
be made. 

Under (a) there were two alter¬ 
natives : (1) to take the currency 
In which the expense or loss was 
immediately sustained-—“ the 
expenditure currency ” ; (2) to 
take the currency in which the 
loss was effectively felt or borne 
by the plaintiff, having regarrd ra¬ 
the currency in which he generally 
operated or with which be bad the 
closest connexion—“ the plaintiff’s 
currency Those two solutions 
had to be considered side by side 
witit the third possible solution, 
namely, applying The Voltumo, 
the sterling solution, taken at the 
date when the loss occurred or at 
some other date. 

The Voltumo was concerned 
with a claim for damages Is res¬ 
pect of detention which was 
assessed in Italian tire. At that 
time it was thought to be clear 
that an English court could only 
give judgment for- a sum in ster¬ 
ling, and it was that which formed 
the basis of the decision, namely, 
that conversion must be made at 
the date of the breach and not at 
the date of judgment. The argu¬ 
ment in the najoriiy speeches 
flowed from the accepted Inability 
of the court to receive a claim, 
in lire and to give judgment in 
lire. 

His Lordship did not think that 
there could now be any doubt 
that, given the ability of an Eng-. 

lish court (and of arbitrators) to 
give judgment or make an avranl 
in a foreign currency, a judgment: 
in the currency in which the loss 
was sustained produced a j ns ter 
result than one which fixed the 
plaintiff with a sum in sterling 
taken at the date of the breach 
or loss. The point had been dearly 
made in Miliizngos and rases which 
had followed it, as well as by 
commentators who, prior to MSi- 
(tngos, advocated abandonment of 
the breach-date-sterUng rule. .To 
fix such a plaintiff with sterling 
committed him to the risk of 
changes in tbe value of a currency 
with which he had no connexion : 
to award him a sum in the cur¬ 
rency of the expenditure or loss, 
or that in which he bore the ex¬ 
penditure or loss, gave him 
exactly wftar he had lost and com¬ 
mitted him only to the risk of 
changes in the value of that 
currency or those currencies 
which were his currency or those 
which he had chosen to use. 

The decision between the ex¬ 
penditure currency and the plain¬ 
tiffs currency gave the Judges 
below some difficulty. Mr Justice 
Brandon would have preferred the 
plaintiffs currency htu con¬ 
sidered that be was prevented from 
doing so bv The Canadian Trans¬ 
port ((1932) 43 LI L Rep 409). 
His Lordship, like the Court of 
Appeal to the present case, con¬ 
sidered that The Canadian Trans¬ 
port, like The Voltumo did not 
preclude a decision in favour of 
the plaintiff’s currency or the 
currency of the loss once the pos¬ 
sibility of giving judgment in a 
foreign currency existed. 

The question of the alternatives 
could be solved by applying the 
norma] principles governing the 
assessment of damages In tort 
cases—restitutio In integrum and 
tbe reasonable foreseeability of 
the damage sustained. In his Lord¬ 
ship’s (new . a plaintiff, who 
normally conducted his business 
througi a particular currency and 
who. when other curreoefes were 
Immediately involved, used his 
currency to Obtain those curren¬ 
cies, could reasonably say that the 
loss he sustained was to be 
measured, not by the immediate 
currencies in which the loss first 
emerged but by the amorart of his 
own currency which, in me 
normal course of operation, be 
used to obtain those currencies. 
That was the cmrency in which 
Ms loss was felt and which it was 
reasonably foreseeable be would 
have to spend. 

His Lordship thought that ob¬ 
jections to that could be answered, 
mainly because the plaintiff had 
always to prove his loss in bis 
own currency. 

It was also said that uncertainty 
would take the place of certainly 
under the present stedingibreach- 
date rule.. The question was 
whether. In order to produce a 
just, or jus ter rule, coo high a 
price had to be paid in terms of 
certainty. 

His Lordship did not think , so. 
It should not be difficult, on the 
basis of Information .vhicu the 
plaintiff must provide, to agree or 
disagree with his claim for tile 
relevant currency. His Lordship 
would not approve of a hard and 
fast rule that hi all cases where 
a plaintiff suffered a loss or 
damage in a foreign currency the 

rigbt currency to take for the pur¬ 
pose of his claim was “ the plain¬ 
tiff's currency”. 

His Lordship emphasized that 
his definition of that expression 
did not suggest the use of a per¬ 
sonal currency attached, like 
nationality, to a plaintiff, bur a 
currency which he was able to 
show was that in wtticta he nor¬ 
mally conducted trading opera¬ 
tions. Use of that currency for 
assessment of damage would prrii- 
ably be appropriate m cases of 
international commerce. But even 
is that field; and still more out¬ 
side it, the plaintiff might not he 
able to discharge the burden on 
Mm to show that the loss was felt 
in “ plaintiffs currency ", and in 
such cases tbe conclusion would 
be that the loss was felt in tbe 
currency ia which it immediately 
arose. The measure of uncertainty 
which that might produce arose in 
tbe nature of things from the 
variety of human experience. To 
resolve it was pan of the normal 
process of adjndldation. 

The Court of Appeal had 
reached a right conclusion‘in the 
Desplna case and his Lordship 
would dismiss the appeal. 

The second appeal arose out 
of a clrarterparty under which 
the Swedish ship owners chartered 
a ship to French charterers. The 
proper law of the contract was 
English. 
- In 1971 tbe charterers shipped 
onions In Spain for carriage to 
Brazilian ports. They issued bills 
of lading in their own name. 
Because of a failure of the ship's 
refrigeration the cargo was found 
to be damaged on discharge. The 
cargo receivers claimed against 
the charterers and, with the 
owners’ concurrence as to quan¬ 
tum, that claim was settled in 
1972 by a payment of 456,250 
Brazilian cruzeiros. In addition 
the charterers incurred legal and 
other expenses. 

The charterers discharged the 
receiver's claim by purchasing the 
necessary cruzeiros with French 
francs. They then claimed against 
the owners for the French francs ; 
alternatively for die equivalent in 
United States dollars, that being 
said to be the currency of the 
charter-party contract. The basis 
of their claim was damages for 
breach of the contract of 
affrelgtinnew. 

Tbe London arbitrators held 
that they bad jurisdiction w make 
an award hi a foreign currencv. 
folk*wins the Court of Appeal 
decision in Jugoslaoenska Ocean- 
ska. Plovidba v Castle investment 
Co Tnc (f 19741 QB 292). They 
recorded tbar since that case they 
bad made awards in a currency 
which was not the currency of 
the contract. They awarded the 
sum claimed in French francs be¬ 
cause that seemed to them the 
most appropriate and just result. 
Mr Justice Robert Goff set aside 
their award, holding that damages 
should have been awarded in 

.cruzeiros. Hie Court of Appeal 
restored the arbitrators’ award. 

The effect of the Mfiiongos de¬ 
cision was that in contractual as 
in other cases a judgment and 
award could be given in a currency 
other than sterling. Whether it 
should be, and where there was 
more than one eligible currency. 
In which' currency, mow depend 
on general principles of the law 

of contract and ott rules of con¬ 
flict of laws. The former required 
application as nearly as possible 
of the nrinclole of restitutio in 
Integrum, regard being had to 
what was in the parties1 reason¬ 
able contemplation. The latter 
involved ascertaining tbe proper 
law of tbe contract and applying 
it. If tbe proper law was. English,' 
the first step must bo to see 
whether the contract provided an 
answer to the currency question. 
Thar adg!bt lead to selection of 
“ the currency of the contract ”- 
If from .the terms of the contract 
It appeared that tbe parties had 
accepted a currency as the cur¬ 
rency of account and payment in 
respect of all transactions arising 
under the. contract, it vould be 
proper to give a judgment for 
damages in that currency. 

But there might be cases where, 
though obligations under die con¬ 
tract were to be met in a speci¬ 
fied currency or currencies, the 
right conclusions tright be that 
there was no Intention shown char 
damages for breach of tbe con¬ 
tract should be given in that 
currency or those currencies. His 
Lordship would adopt Lord 
Denning's words in. the present 
case—that “ the plaintiff should 
be compensated for the expense 
or loss in the currency which most 
truly expresses his loss." Tbe 
fact that the United States dollars 
bad been named as tbe currency 
for payment of hire and other 
contractual payments did not 
mean that damages fra* breach of 
contract should be paid In that 
currency. 

If the contract failed to provide 
a decisive interpretation, the 
damage should be calculated in 
the currency which most truly 
expressed the plaintiff's loss. The 
court must ask what was tbe 
currency, payment in which would 
as nearly as possible compensate 
the plaintiff in accordance with 
tbe principle of restitution, and 
whether the parties must be taken 
reasonably to have had that in 
contemplation. ft would be 
impossible to devise a simple role, 
ocher than the general principles 
mentioned, to cover cases os the 
sale of goods, contracts of 
employment, international carriage 
by sea or air: in any of those 
types of contract the terms of the 
individual agreement would be 
important. 

Obviously, that analysis, involv¬ 
ing as it did a reversion to die 
ordinary law governing damages 
for breach of contract, necessi¬ 
tated a departure from older 
cases decided on the " breach 
date sterling ” rule. 

Tbe foundations of the Di 
Ferdinondo case had been im¬ 
paired ; The Canadian Transport 
depended on the sterling-breach 
date rule; and rule 172 of Dicey/ 
Morris Conflict of Laws, based as 
It was on existing authorities, 
required revision or reinterpreta¬ 
tion. 

In the present case it was in 
the contemplation of the parties 
to tbe charterparty that delivery 
of tbe goods carried might be 
made In any of a number of coun¬ 
tries with a currency different 
from teat of either party. Loss 
might be suffered in any of those 
countries, and iF aqy such loss 
were to fall on the charterer, he 
in turn might have a claim against 
tee ship-owners. Although English 
was accepted to be the proper law 
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by virtue of a London arbitration 
clause, neither party to tbe con¬ 
tract, nor the contract itself, nor 
the claim which arose against the 
charterers, nor that by the char¬ 
terers against the owners, had 
any connexion with starting, so 
tbit prima facie It. would be a case 
for giving judgment in a foreign 
currency. Tbe only question was 
which was tbe appropriate cur¬ 
rency in -which to measure tbe 
loss. 

Prima fade there was much 
to be said In favour of measuring 
it in cruzeiros, tbe argument for 
which had been powerfully stated 
by Mr Justice Robert Goff. But 
his Lordship could not accept it- 
The essentia] question was. what 
was tbe loss suffered by the char¬ 
terers. Their loss. : which they 
claimed from tee shipowners as 
damages, was tbe discharge of tee 
receivers’ claim together with the 
legal and other expenses they had 
incurred. They discbsrged all those 
by providing francs; until - they 
provided tee francs they suffered 
no loss. 

Was teat loss tee kind of loss 
which under .the contract they 
were entitled to recover against 
tee owners ? The answo- was pro¬ 
vided by tee arbitrators1 finding 
teat it was reasonable to contem¬ 
plate that tee charterers, being a 
French corporation having tear 
Place of business in Paris, would 
have to use French francs to pur¬ 
chase other currencies to settle 
cargo claim's arising under the bills 
of lading. So ou tbe normal prin¬ 
ciple tee charterers' recoverable 
loss was the sum of French francs 
teev paid. 

There might be many variants of 
situations. In bis Lordship’s view 
a decision in what currency tee 
loss was borne or felt could be 
expressed as equivalent to finding 
which currency sum appropriately 
or justly reflected tee recoverable 
loss. That was essentially a matter 
for arbitrators to determine. In 
some cases tee ** Immediate loss ” 
currency might be appropriate ; in 
others tee currency in which k 
was borne by tee plaintiff. In 
others it would be tee currency of 
tee contract.- 

Awards of arbitrators based on 
their appreciation of tee circum¬ 
stances in which tee foreign cur¬ 
rency came to be provided should 
not be set aside for, as such,, they 
involved no error of law. The 
arbitrators’ decision in. tee present 
case was both within tee permis¬ 
sible area of decision and was 
right. The. appeal should be dis¬ 
missed. 

Lord. Dlplock and Lord Salmon 
agreed. 

LORD RUSSEL, also 
said in the Despzna case, time 
rule that a claim in England must 
be made only in sterling and judg¬ 
ment given only in sterling- was - 
basically a role of procedure, and1 
it was undesirable that the rule of 
procedure should be retained for a 
claim for damages (whether in tort 
or for breach of contract) while 
deponed from In a case of debt. 
He agreed that tee time loss of 
tee owners of tee Eleftberotria 
was a loss of United States dollars 
and tee claim and judgment should, 
be for tee United Stales dollara 
lost. 

Lord Keith agreed with Lord 
WQberforce. 
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The Law Society announces that 
the following have passed Part I 
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held on August 2-4 in the heads 
Indicated. An asterisk denotes a 
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constitutional and administrative 
law and English legal system; 2, 
contract; 3, torts, 4, criminal law ; 
5, land law. 
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□ . Bell. 134: Elizabeth R. Bennett. 3; 
M. A. Blcklcy 12345: Avnl E. 
Blagbrough. 1234; R. T. Blauni. 23a. 
S. K. Blows. 12345: C. J. Holloa. 
1234: EjIocu S. Banner-Tnomon. 
133-45: C. J. D. Basher. 12545; 
Valerie H. Bo&iock. 15: Diana R. 
Bowder, 234; An then j. A. Bawdier. 
1234*: R. J. Bawerbank. 234; C. A. 
Bramall. 134- ; Rosalie E. Brennan. 
234; W. R. C. Brian 1, 45: J. R. 
Br.flSlockc. 1234; J. H. Britten. 5; 
Pamela A. Bnttoe. 1234: Fiona 
M. a. Brockiasby. 12345: M. H. 
Brahler. 1234-5: D. A. H. Brown. 
15; J. R. C. Brown. IS: R. McN. 
Brown, a: J. A. Bryant, 1334-a; 
J. F. Bnnoy, 1 ■ Borah J. 
Burton. 12545: P. J. CUTrey. 45: S. 
P. Cain. 134: Fiona m. Cameron. 
1234*5: R. A. McR. Campbell. 1334: 
D. IV. Carr. 1234: Eliza beih N. Car- 
rumors.. 134: CJinsdoi' A. Chandlar. a: 
Cnarmalne Cheng. 12345: Kwok Man 
T. Chu. 13-34*3: A. M. Clark. 2; H. 
Clara. 2: G. II. Clarke. 254; R. H. P. 
GUfford-Holmes. 3: M. Coakloy. 1234; 
Barbara M. Cohen. -VI: M. Cohen. 
255; s. P■ Cohen, 12345: Valerie A- 
Cole. 1: D. E. Culver. 1234: u. A. 
ConnlcL. 1: J. J. Oonnoiiy. l: C- J. 
Cooie. 16: Duniw L Cnrtiin 133: T. 
J K. Cornwall. 5: T. M. T. Cragq. 
1345: K.iihnn M, Cranswlc*. 2: H R. 
Crook. J2345: Anne £. Cmwther. 
1 *2315. 

P. C. Danioc. 12345: 6. J. Danlcla. 
21 A. n. Dart, 3.6. Angela J. Davies. 
1-2345- A. t.:. R. Davis. 12345: R. G. 
Davis. 1234, S. W. Daw. 33: J. P. 
Dav. J34: Jo s or h Inc p. Do Barra. 
1235: G. F. De Bahun. 1. P. Doia- 
innre. J: N P. A. O'flnts. 35: C. J. 
n.-nny. D. 1. oon-Ich. 1234: N. J. 
Desmond. 12545- Caroline S. De Vrlos, 
1: Marvarat C. □. Dick, 1254.1: k. W. 
Dicker. 5: G. r. Dickson. 130; O. C. 
Dloiun. 1234: Philippa J. Dolan. 
12345: G. J. Dorman, l: G. M. Dor¬ 
man. 1234-5: Jane A. Dosvom. 125: 
Christine A. Doupniy. 5: J. P. Dover, 
1255: Sarah J. Dowell. 5: Alison T. 
Duckworth. 12S45: W" R, Duqnioni. 
145; I. H. Dunn. 1346: O. E. Dvson. 
1*5: R. J. Easioe. 1*254*6: D. j. 
Edwards. 12545: Linda J. Edwards. 
1545: D. A LUIS, l.r>: Pamela G. EUls. 
5: Victoria A. V. Ellon, 1234 -6: D. 
EmUcoti 145*: Jane W. Evans. 1.64; 
Irene V. Evensll. 4-S; Patricia A. 
L vprson-Davis. 4: J. M. S. Fang. 
12545: Ann Farmer,. 5-; n, M. Fur¬ 
man. 1: T Fish a: J. K. Fitzpatrick. 
15: J. P A. Fletcher, 25: A. .D. 
Forbes. 1234: H*. D. Fos. l: Rosemary 
Francis. 1>3: Susan Francis. 1254: 

B- T- B. Fnmlttand. I*: Maty I. 

mkj«Si.rk.^ tailgas 
s-A- fww- 

S. G. _Cqjlycr. 12545: M. P. Calvin. 
1: D. J. Canto, is CoroHiro Garnham. 
12546: J. A. T. Gawade. 12545; M. A. 
S. Gawor. 123; JewaCM Gay, 12545; 
J-. R. Gibbon*. 12346: A. T. Gibson. 
1235: P. J. GUden*. 1: O. Glddlnus. 
1234: Susan M. GHjhara. 36; D: D. A, 
GUJonm, 134: Roberta J, Gold. 1: 
J. P. L. Goldberg. S; S. H. GoJiOttfl. 
4; D. J. Golding. 13346: N. A. Gold- 
relch. 12346: N. J. Goodman. 12545: 
N. Jw Gaodrum. 12345: N. J. Good¬ 
win. 123: P. A. Goodwin, 5; Arm 
Grace. 12346: C. L. Grace. 25; J. N. 
Graff. 5: P. JL Graham. 1: P. R. 
Graves. 12346: R. M. Grocna. 135: 
T. C, G row. 1234*5: Rosemary 
Guudlnn. 0*: 8. H. Gyeol-Gorbrah. 3: 
D. A. Haig. 45: SaUv Hale. 12-34.6: 
P. J. HatUnan. 5: M. N. Hamilion. 
12a46: Della M. Hommcrslej-. 254-5: 
Arison M. Hortteabcrg. 345: Christina 
Hardman, 1: R. Harris. 4: Judith M. 
HartweU. lo: l. D. Hay. 1234; G. W. 
Hc^hion. 2; M. G. Hmry. 12345: 
Rlla Hendoir. 5: Jane M. HeLbcrtnglon. 
1^254: Janet Hewson. 124: C. Hill. 
12543; D. HH1. 1; S. P. HoftUl. 5: 
C. C. Hollands 34; Rosamund AT llol- 
Itasgsworlli. 12346: D. A. Holt. 5: 
P. A. HoK, 5: D. K. Hone>-bOB«. 
1*2345: Janet A. Honlg. 10346; 
Caroiyn M. HoppML 1*: R. W. G. 
HoiwW; 12345: B. F. C. Hsu. 5; 
D. E. J. Hugh as. 5: Frances M.T. 
Hughes. 1235: C. J. Humphreys. 335: 
A. P. Hum. B: Blabeui A. Hunt. 1: 
H- u. Hum. 2545; Anne L. HunTer. 
1254: B. E. HurwU*. 12345: J. M. B. 
tfelchlng*. 1233: N. G. Hutchinson. 
25: GeorpAna Ibbetaon. 234: J1U K. 
Isaacs. 133: BHUs lomafl. 334. 
ArmcP. Jackson. 12546; N. S. Jack- 
son. 6: P. Jackson. 1334*5: Helen R. 
Jacob*. 5: SaUy A. James. 5: Diane R. 
Jeffs. 1: Ann P. Jenkins. 46; P. G. 
Jennings. 12345: Christina F. J envoy. 
12345: Helen M. John. 12346: R. W. 
John. 1: D. J. Jones, 16: D. R. 
Jorurv. 5: Diana G. Jones. 234-; Diana 
M. Jones. 234: I. R. M. n. Jones. 
13345: Rosalind B. Joseph. S: S. J. 
Jpsonh 6: A. R. Jhdus. 125-15: Sylvia 
M. T. Knnn. 3: K. M. itarannlkl. 5: S. 
S. Kasaam, 15: Cheryl A. Keene, 
1-A4-: Margarol M. J. Kelly. 12346: 
C. v. Kemp. 134: R. C. Kw, 15: J. R. 
Killing ton. ins-to: Dawn O. C. King. 
1: Lvdla M. Klniu. 1546: li. D. Kiri. 
123IT.; P. G. Knight. 12345: Cynthia 
J. Kopec. 3 >6: K. Kum.ir. 234: O. B. 
Ijcor. 1345: S. F. Lam pi or. 4; Frances 
E Land. 13346; O. M Lano. 1254*5: 
M. P. Latham. 13: r. w. Lau. 1234; 
Gabrlelle M. F.ivrilr. 12345; J. J. 
Lemon. 12345 C. H. Leslie. 134.: C. 
J. LeUieat, 13-slH: J D. Lew. 12345. 

R. K, Lewies. 1234. J; J, R. Linn wood. 
2346: Barbara 1. 1-inner. 35: S. R. 
Llppfati. 46: K. J. Loch. 1234*6: 
N. C. J. Lorn 1234.5: Juillih M. Long. 
5: R. □. N. laiwe. 146: Lisa K. 
Lnsitgman. 123J3: Uorbara M. Lynn. 
1235. 
C. N. Ma. 1*35: E. P. T. Ma. 245; 
Jacqueline S. Wacaut.iv. 12345: 
Caihcrtne J. McCarter. 12348: N. A. 
McDavid. 2: Nora A. M. McDonaoh. 
1: A. D. Mace. 12345: j. lie McHugo. 
5: R. P. MClIwralth. 12345: T. J. 
MackJratioti. 1: N. MacJeod, 330: K. 
MCNCHI. 2: P. R. Madgwtck. 5: H. J. 
NL-man. 15: Bmvca \i. Maramonldra. 
234; R. D Margo. 16; M. □. Martto- 
wlu. 1: J. D. Martin. 4: N. L. 
Moacttom. 13.1: V. Mehroia, 125: S. H. 
J. MeraU. 12346: M. R. Morrtam. 

12346: J. A. tJ. Mossham. 3: G. S. 
Meyor. 234: C. A. NHlburn. 30: J. M. 
Miles. 125J5: K. MlHer, o; Virion R. 
MUM. 134: J. A. H. Miua, 12.546: C. 
j. H. MJictMdl.-l: Janet M. Mitchell. 1: 
A. H. Moorey. 12340: D. E. Morris. 
15: T, Morris. 5: Nootid L. Moskovlc. 
12345; Shohhana Mokhl. 12345; 5. H. 
MumronL 1234: M. P. Mundy. l: 
Prudwido H. Murdoch. 6; J. Murphy. 
2j>4: Valerio M. Murray. 12*345-; 
C. T.C. Mragrave. 133*: 6. D. Mj 
5: Ruth D. Naytar. 12545: A 
NareraM. 5: Pblldppa A. M. N01 _. 
ULjf: Janet A, Newbory. 3345: Hilary 
■i■ 3646: J. J. Neynuu. 12346: 
J. T. O Haiiorau 23; Rosemary A. E. 
Oflosum 1M»; Elizabeth A. J. Owun. 
48: M. C. Page 12615: p. G. Palmer. 
12o4: Helen m. Parry. 46: P. T. 
Pirsonj. UiaAi p. n. Pt-Hdos. 12546: 
N- J. Pert. 3: C. J. H. PtiHHp*. 
1334*0: M. H. PhllUps. 1234*8: 
R. A. R. Phillips, 12*34*3: R J. 
Pick 334: J R.1 c. Plerod. S: S. C. 

E2?IH«5«S: ,CaroJy? h. PHmoro-Bed- 
PlaU. 12345; C. J. 
CSUhertn E. Poole. 

12345: ChrMUieL^ptatt 2; j. A. 

PDJlXi.133; Jm Proaser’ J“<UUi D. 

, RanJrfn. 12345: Emily 
n A 245: T. R. Kodoo. 12345: 
ft M. Rees. 133; M. dTTrIc^S 

t-. RJch^«ym..-5: N. G. Rlchord- 
SP*1V-| Vr...3; Wchanbsoo. 1234; Dora 
R. fMckford. 4: C. J. Road. 1 -2345: 
Angela M. Robbins. 24; J d. Robont. 

Q-, PoMapn. 12345; M. R. 
Hoc. 1 -a?4 *5 • ; Sally J. Roe. 1234 *5: 

?■ A. Rogers. 
1234*5;.: & F. Ranaldsou. 1*2345: 
Karen E. Honey. 246: Jessica A. 
RoranUial, 1-3345: Etc S. rSS. 5; 
C^wrtne M. Safaman. 25; J. W. 

12346; D. J. Snndv. 
12345: Cettn J. Scholas, 12346; R. B. 
sdiwcr U?: t jT^cinra: AUtc 
E. Shackleion 12345: Diane E. Shakv- 
fpe^. 2-«i: T J shlriHir. 6: Caroline 
k SUdiaid. 12345: A. Slgny. 12345: 
TT'eroea M. SUver. 1: Sawn P. sim- 
m«Kta. 12M5: A H. S. Smith. 1245: 
J S. Smttti. 12345*: T. S. Smith. 
1-343-: Rosalind A. Sopri. 1*2345: 
M. Stanqcr. 12343: C. 5. Slolngcr 
334: R. G. R. SMtmeu. 12.34: R. F. 
Siaworu. 1334 -3.- Uveiyn A. Stokes. 2; 
M. J. Storar, 12345: JeonIIw Straus:.. 
-5i T^- H. M. StrouH. 12545: Kalharinc 
M. Sumby. 12345; P. ». SylveMer, 4. 
Catfu-rinc S. TblHw. 13=5: Margan-L E. 
Ttaylnr. 1-2346: C. J. nmlng. 123: 
Sheila M. TltierlnDion. 12345: D. J. 
Tomlinson 12345: A. C. V. Tong. 
123: G. M. A. Trinlck. 1*23: A. J. 
Trotter. 1.345; j. e. A. Troiip. 
1 '23.1*5*: I. K. Trueman. 15: P. J. 
Vickers. 12345: C. M. w.ldlaw, 12346: 
C. J. wakerield, 1235: Sara J. Walker. 
13J: T.. D. Wallen. T234S: P. C. 
Want. 13: P. A. Warnham. 12346: 
Helen M. Waiktus. 12.345: A. Mrl. 
Watson. 12*346: P. J. Watum. 1-; 
D. E. W*heelcr. 1: Candida N. While 
345; Margarita K. WTUio. 45; E. 
WhUehorn. 12345: Sara J. Whitiall. 
5*5; lullartno Wlglm. 1234: G. 
WlghLon. 4: Kumar 111 M. Wlfesurlva. 
■I; EllrabMh H. M. WUtlams. 12345: 
G. E. F. Williams. 12346: J. M. 
Will lama. 12646. S. J. P. Williams. 
1234 j: A. P. F. IVHllamson. 16: R. 
wuttunsofl. 2-8: CattiCTlnc N. VvUmn. 
12646; M. P. W. Wilson. 1234: Julia 
Wise 1234 *5: C. R. Wlsmaver. 1230-1: 
W. S. Woof. 13545: Leonora M. M. 
Wool I am. 4: 1. r. Worth Inglon. 12646: 
P. Vunn-VTCI Wu. 13345: D. W. Yea. 
5: H. C.- Zabow. 5. 
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Results of Michaelmas term 
Bar Final examination 
The Council of Legal Education 
announces chat tee following stu¬ 
dents of tee Inns of Court have 
passed in Part JI (Bar Final) of 
tee Michaelmas examination: 
Chun No award. 

Class II Dlv I. i In order of mcritl*. 
B. A. K. Ridvr, 1; Nina H. Scott, U. 
Cla&s II Dlv II. Un order of merit i: 
Judilh >1. Powr-ll, G: K. 9. W.inn. L; 
p. j. Rpwe. L: G. L K. Dann. G: 
S. K. 14. Watkhts. I. P. n. I lac holt. 
M: A. J. Bourne. G; flluon Hawkln*. 
Cl: N. J Swfd. I; J. J. McCormack. I; 
Slu-Wins Glian. L: M. Hatcher. M; 
R SI G. M. HpndoTMjn. M: H C. 
neinnflhom. M: E. f4. U. C. Ebuluu. M; 
S. K. .Mimed. Li BWM<*V Ljng. 
I; P. K. Whittle. L Svcd M. Sa'eh 
Nasser. L: S. K. Alch.- L, flrnwj J. 
cider. L- 
Class III i in numerical order -: B. 
Aboagye. M; P M. AjiiDy. -'1: C. fl. 
M. Hn-ts. l; c. It. BMxnnd. M. G. R. 
Bradford, M: Man- L. Buritc. C . R. B. 
Coleman. G: Isabella .11. Coonollv. L; 
L. C. Do Kauwc. U; J. N. Donnr. M: 
J. M. EliklR. G; A. J. H- F.itrhMd. 
M: A. Haynes. L: w. j. Helfnicht, >]; 
S. T. R. Klom. M: J fi. Lawler. M.- 
J. Lever. M; JuPo F MacKonrtn. l; h. 
R. Maguire. 1: A. B. R. Master!). M: 
D. P. J. McCarthy, I; M. A. Moeson. 
M: «. A. Meyer. T: lube) M. Moturn. 
M; J. Mtinro. L; M. Nadchirtwif, G! 
'Adollne Mef-CJion Oh. G: Rnil w. M. 
Pawivn. M; cure r. Pos«ir. G; S. 
P. Rich. M: N. C. SaniOtn. I: R. B. 
Ben. G: J. L. M. Show. jS: R. 
L: K. F. Watson. -M: D. J- WMiv. 
G: N A. Wilkie. G. Sally F. Lewis. 
L. W. A. O’HeUly. L, 

T. J. Swales. L; R. H. a Pringle. 
G: A. R. Bamcipugh. 1: Eanwla B. 
Ramdeen. L: Mdhd Akhlr B. Mgh4 
Dpm Akhlr L: R. .D. ArmjUigr. M. 
Bin Hall Mokhuir Ar.-hiid. I: A. h. 
A wan. li: II. A. Bata ran. G; Shclonh 
M. J. ttrooks, I: 5mun Ruel-iriiii 
P. B. Cempbcil. G- Slirr-Hoonn CJlOOl. 
L. Muriel >f Craig. I: C. Daby, c; 

A. J. Decona. L: F. P. Dc Crus. L: 
p. L. Durreii. M: a. Efia. M: H. E. 
Etringion. 1: A. I.. Finley^ G: A. E. 
Gilbert, f: J. P. Godding. G; A. H. R. 
Cora an G: C. S. Gckhool. I; Gladys 
M. C. Harding. G: K. Hasan. M: R. T. 
Holden. L: Lure Iffniif. M: (tin Nawawl 
■layadi. L: r. M. Kanul. I; C. 5. Leo. 
G; U. K. L. Lee. G. V. K. Lee, L: 
R. A. M. Lewis. C: T. L Uiw. L: 
J. A. Ungcann, L; J. C. Lcfthou.sc. M. 
S Monomaiuilom. G: Roblnka M 
Mason G: Kaihrm G. McGee, hi; 
PaJricU M. A. McKInlay, M: J. 
McLanaclun. b: S. Mr-nnn, I.: r. I 
Mohamed. M- B W. Motnun. li; 
Samdnlh.i , x.'o M. Mulhu Mlitlhl. I.; 
Puvjn-'ni>dram «.• o M Muruouiu. f| • 
V. Narayanan. O; K. T. Nroh. L: 
R. I Nwu! u. L. J K. Ottokii-Akveam- 
oong. M. K. OimoiM-Ouah. M; IT. II. 
Paul. M; A. H. I'leriy. L: J. K. Sujshle I.- Jennifer A. Homy, l; A. 

Ro5r. M. Syivunnj II. Sampuih. 
M: □. is. Shroff. L: N. Hlnuh. L: V 
StVitslihainmnim. L: T F. K. T.,mq 
Mann Kin, L; K C Tumi, I.; Gun.s*a*i£p 
L. Whlpomon. G: Michele K. M. VHJIn, 
M: S. O, \V1ll>rm I; nmcman- A. 
wmi.iirson, M: An Lun Wong. L: S. C. 
Cynthia Chua. I. 

The Following hare been awarded 
a conditional pass. The section 
they have yet to jkiss is shown 
in bracUets against their names : 
D. C. Siolesburv U w>; J. It. Gllono. 
L Hi: M. G. D. Plrric, G iSi; C. K. 
Ahwul. G i2i: t. G. chan. L i3i: 
M. D. CornoHiu. G i3>; K. S. Dau. 
Susulln. -L (Si: K. M. S. Dumbnya. 
G 161 : R. P. Cuvuidln. I iji; U. I 
Hilton. I ili: G. V. H. Lascom Ilian to. 
M 'I*: R. S. loo. L *7*r Mohd Bln 
Hainat Noor. L «*.»: A. D. Pfnnoll, 
L ibi. Veronica L. P- nfljnrainam. 
G rl2<- S. 5. H. Silva. G »«•; P. M. 
Thamav. G H2>: C. H. f . Vlllcncuve. 
f flOi; J. B. ZakJria, C (3’. 

The foUowing have parsed In¬ 
dividual sections to complcrc Part 
II (in numerical order): 
B. Blialla, G: A, 6.. OUier. G; Sarah 
E. L. Blair, L; S. A. C. CJhehrosd, 
M; A. L. GaUaway. W: B. H. Y. Chau. 
G: Jcqnnv-Mortc De Larraaabol. L: 
N. H. Drnpw. I: C. 31. P. Ferrari. M: 
N. □. rooks. I; P. W. Garland. M; 
D E. J. Griffiths. G; T. R. llairi.ion, 
Mr Htighlii m. >[colon. C: P. B. C. 
Kcm. G: R. A. Uwatk. I: D. P. 
Moal.-iqnc. M; A. P. NutlaJl. L: M. P. 
O'Dun-er. M: a. O. OLo. L: M. A. 
rirsnilik. VI; Diana M. II. PriuJiard. 
G; J. F. Sawytr. lr.A K. Sharda, I; 
M. K. Slnph. L; S. II. SUnr. \l: 
Gillian K. Temple-Hone. G; N. S. 
Tlnu. L: P. A WnUJi. M- .1. n. 
War run. U: M. n. Edv.-anls. )■ R. L. 
Snriur. I: Veronlc.t N. Adanu. I: K. M. 
Adderlov. It G. r A. HamlH'ldgs. n; 
J. BasnvJl. M: K. T. I'l-.iii. f.- V K. 
Dube. L, Sin. M.|i Arm Ghuzall. L: 
G. n. Jiram. L s. Luztimn. G: K. r. 
Lewis. I: G. n. M.ivramoiUi. G; 
S. C. K. Pallot. G: Plianni «-o Muuy 
Panir Selvam. L- flrrniJa ). Parav. 
M: Oorolhy G. Pask. M: Bin Puieh 
SlMharudlii. L: C. Singh, M: 5. Singn, 
L: -W. R. Slvanauun. G: P. M. Triay. 
M: D. S. Will Lana. L: I. K. Wilson. M. 

The fDHotdng candidates taking 
additional subjects have passed : 
J. J. Cl'nunin. L; M. Lim. 1: MUdrou 
J. Lovell. Mi L. C. NMl, M: J. O'N. 
\»M>b, U. 
The following have obtained a 
conditional pass but vrtil not be 
entitled to sit for. tec subject In 
watch they have failed without 
first obtaining permission under 
CR 23. 
li. G Hionui. r, i'71 M. R Rajput, 
o 11•.- L. M r;. Aaangu-fl, c <;>. 

North Yorkshire .. County 
Council v Secretary of State 
for Education and Science 
Before Mr Justice Erowne- 
WiUdnspn 

His Lordship held that the Sec-' 
.retary of Sfete. for fiducatfon and 
Science haT power under section 
2(4) of the' Education Act, 197&,: 

■ to compel a local authority to 
submit fresh proposals for a 
single comprehensive school in 
place of tee plan favoured by tee 
local '' authority and '- submitted 
after careful consideration of 
Jocal public- opinion, namely tee 
retention of two smaller separate 
schools on a comprehensive basis. 

North Yorkshire County Council 
failed in proceedings against the 
minister for a declaration that the 
mlniSEer*s-request for substituted 
proposal requiring- as a condition 
a single comprehensive school was 
ultra vires and void. 

Mr John Wilmers, QC, and Miss 
Elizabeth Appleby for tee local 
authority ; Mr Donald Ranee and 
Mr Harry Woolf for tee Minister. 

HIS LORDSHIP said teat the 
case raised another question in 
tee, painful process of changing 
the' national educational system 
from a selective to a comprehen¬ 
sive system. The issue was no 
longer whether or not tbe scbools 
were to be comprehensive but tee 
form of comprehensive schooling 
to be adopted. 

Tbe particular issue was whether 
central government bad the ngbt 
to require tee local education 
authority to provide comprehen¬ 
sive schools of a kind favoured 
by central government rather than 
comprehensive schools of a kind 
which the local education 
authority itself preferred. 

The Education Act, 1944. pro¬ 
vided for a partnership between 
the local education authority and 
the mimater. Under tbar Act tee 
duty to provide, and tee actual 
function of providing, primary 
and secondary education rested on 
the local education authority. The 
mapner. io which the authority 
discharged Its duty was, however, 
subject to the minister's negative 
control. Thus if tee authority 
wished to open, close or change 
the character of a school it had 
first . to put a proposal to the 
minister, who could refuse 
approval or approve subject to 
modifications ; but where the pro¬ 
posal was to change tee character 
of ' an existing ■ school, the 
authority was under-.no duty, even 
if 'the -proposal were approved, 
to implement it. It coaid change- 
its mind at any time tratfl tee 
proposal was implemented. In tbe 
absence of breach of duty or 
unreasonable conduct by the 
authority, the minister rad no 
power to dictate: Secretary of 
State, etc u Tameside Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council ([1977] 
AC" 1014).- * '. - 

Mr . Justice Megarry’s decision 
in Legg v ILEA ([1972] 1 WLR 
1245). showed that tee power to 
modify did not permit tee minister 
to modify a proposal so pro¬ 
found that he was in effect 
approving a different proposal, 
rather than modifying tee original 
or»2. The Tameside case showed 
that the local authority could 
choose what in its judgment were 
tee means best suited to its areas 
for- providing tee variety of edu¬ 
cation called for by the Act. 

Shortly stated, the effect of tee 
Education Act, 1976, was to confer 
power on the minister to compel 
a local authority to adopt the 
comprehensive policy by directing 
It to make proposals for so doing 
under section 13 of the 1944 Act, 
thus reversing tee position as 
stated by Lord 'WHbsrforce in the 
Tameside case, so far as There 
was a difference of policy. 

The Norte Yorkshire County 
Council,. responsible, for schools 
In -the Sipou area, after careful 
consideration and public discus¬ 
sion, submitted proposals, pur¬ 
suant to rhe ■master’s direction 
under section 2 (11 of the 1944 
Act, whereby Ripon County 
Grammar School and Ripon 
Couniy ‘ Secondary School, while 
becoming comprehensive and 
abandoning selection by reference 
to abUity, would remain separate 
scbools. The minister while 
recognizing that tee proposals gave 
effect to the comprehensive 
principle, wrote In August 1977, 
stating that on ocher adntinlstra- 
tive and educational grounds tee 
proposals were not satisfactory to 
her in that they envisaged tee 
continued separate existence of 
the two schools and teat she 
therefore wished to receive fresh 
proposals which she could 
approve under Section 13. 

The county council took the 
riew teat rhe minister could nut 
call Cor substituted proposals 
unless tee original proposals 
failed to give effect ro tec com¬ 
prehensive principle, or to pm ir 
another way, that a proposal 
which did give effect to the com¬ 
prehensive principle could nor be 
treated as “ unsatisfactory The 
council therefore sought a declara¬ 
tion. teat tee request for sub¬ 
stituted proposals wus ultra vires 
and void. 

The case did noL involve the 
familiar dispute whether schools 
should be comprehensive or selec¬ 
tive. Both sides accepted that afier 
a direction under the 197G Act, 
tee schools in question must 
he comprehensive, and it was 
common ground teat the 
authority's proposals for two 
schools did comply with tee com¬ 
prehensive principle. 

It had jlso to be made dear 
that neither side suggested that 
the other side was acting un¬ 
reasonably, tee one in preferring 
a single large school, the other 
in thinking that two smaller com- 
preheosives would be better. It 
was a case where there were two 

. divergent views, bote hones# 
reasonably held ; tee'sole qq 
was which view should pa 
and teat was purely a quest; 
construction of the 1976 Act 
court was in no way cbik 
with tee intrinsic merits of. 
view. - 

Mr Ranee, for the -itfiV 
said- teat tee - words ■ In gj 
2(4) “ proposals . . . whlc 
pear to him to be unsatisfaci 
were, .endrely general, with 
ing to limit tee ambit oi 

.natters to which tee mi 
1 could, have regard In reach.- 
dgcosloq- Tbd in di cations in 
iier subsections were that 
minister could have regar , 
other matters than «vmnTil 

,,hpr n H 

V i*. f* t 

Mu 

{ ..rvii 

.. . , compTi I 1^ 
wntn the comprehensive priuH w 
under those subsections, • 
therefore dissatisfaction > 
subsection (4) could not be 
ted to compliance wJch 
principle either. 

Mr Rattec further argued 
if.the minister were only en 
to call for new proposals in 
where tee proposals did not 
form to tee comprehensive 
riple then the whole object o - 
1976 Act was likely to be defi - 
in many cases. In tee present 
tec minister, having found - 
original proposals uosatisfac . - 
would probably, if her view 
mallied unchanged, be unaUi 
good conscience, ro approve . 
under section 19 or tbe 1944 -r 
and a deadlock was teen 
likely u> result, and tbe scl 
would have to remain selec 

Mr Wflmers, for the 
authority, submitted that • . 
considerations led to a dlff< 
conclusion. His basic contei-- 
was that the minister’s argn. 
Involved a fundamental alter, 
in the relationship between 
authority and central governn 
Although tbe 1976 Act comp, 
the local authority to put for 
proposals to go comprehen ‘ 
the thinking behind the 1944 
suggested that the means whe 
the local authority was to pro 
comprehensive education w 
be for tee authority and 
the minister to decide. 

The minister's argument, con 
said, led to the position tin 
was open to her. by sped 
conditions to be put lo tiie 
stituied proposals, to dictate 
typo of comprehensive school t> 
prodded, and that was a c 
plete reversal of tec fun dame 
policy of tbe principal Act, e( 
ted by a ride wind. 

Moreover the reversal of pod 
would be discriminatory; [ 
minister's power to; dictate I- 
type of school would only e 
in cases where section 2 of 
1976 Act had bees, opera i 
Where tee authority vofunta fm 
made a proposal to go compyCP r^j ^ 
heosive, or where tee school ’ll ^ ^ 
already comprehensive, 
minister would have no power« 
dictate the type of school to“ 
adopted. Why, be bad asS 
rhetorically, should teat be 

On construction, Mr Wilm< 
contended teat since tbe fire- C -«i« rV 
proposals were to be a substit\?iS 7 
for the original proposals th w 
must be required for tbe sai - • 
purpose, and therefore tbe or ' 
ground for calling for fresh pi . 
posals must be teat tbe origin 
ones did not give effect to n 
comprehensive principle. T! 
minister's contention meant th. 
expenditure of its own mom -a 
could be imposed on the aud . 
ortty. and that ought-not to be t 
the absence of clem- words. ■ 

On Mr Ranee's conscructioi 
the whole process of public u>(. - 
sulfation enshrined in section ‘ 
of tee 1944 Act would be affecte 
The minister would have pr;■ 

tee matter. 
ic arguments appeared to 1“’- 

nicely balanced, but in tec ei' 
bos Lordship concluded that dia 
on behalf of the minister we 
correct. The words of sectii 
2(4) were unambiguous. T,u& 
argument teat weighed strong if 
with his Lordship was that unlr11 
the minister was right tee .4 
would often be ineffective to p«".‘r *; 
duce its obvious imentio 
namely, to ensure progress -- 
wards tee compr ' 
principle. 

Tbe compulsory proposal was 
novel statutory concept; the cc 
fusion inherent in taking comp* 
sory powers to make someone 
a voluntary act was obvious, t 
for bener or worse that couci 
bad been adopted. Tiie ability 
dictate teat a school sbou'd 
comprehensive necessarily inv 
red the ability to dictate tbit; 
proposal capable of approval 
the minister under section 
should be submitted, acd 1 
minister must be able ro say tl 
tee proposal was unsatisfactc 
hccau.se it had ro be ouc whl 
she couid not approve under » 
tion 13. which explained why t 
power to dictate the type of cd 
prehensK’c school was given oi 
in section 2 cases and 
generally. 

In his Lordship’s judgment i. . ... 
minister had power under 
tion 2f4j to require die In “-; 
authority to prepare further n "• - “ ■y. 
pusals and to specify as a cun-tf- . 
tion that the future propns.'. .. 
should be For a sircle schi " ‘ ... •. 
catering fur tee whole Ripon anr-;... “ 

After judgment. Mr Wilmi....^ '".y 
said that the council wished 
appeal to tee House of Lords 
the leapfrog procedure in order •■■■- . • 
dispose of the uncertainty as so'-, 
as possible and to save public i • - -j. 
penditure since the public pui 
was involved un both rides- U-.-. 
fortunately tee minister saw fit i .li¬ 
ra consent, and therefore the p 
cedure could not be adopted. 
was disappointing. Pe»c ' • 

Mr Woolf said that the minis- * w.nelDi 
had refused consent because i fc4Gi!;- 
Act was a new one and had i 1-*":1 
been considered by tee Coun. 
Appeal. 

Soiicltors ; Sharpe, Pritchard 
Co for Mr W. A. RarriJi 
Norteallc.-ton : Treasury Solicit- 
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25 years ago 
From Tbe Times oi Tuesday, Oct 
20, 1953 

Persian losses 
General Zahedi who has been 
in power two months has recog¬ 
nized from the outset how urgent 
it is for Persia to get her oil flow¬ 
ing again. The demagogic fie tin us 
of Or Mmi-raidck have been 
dropped; Persia needs the oil 
revenues and a settlement of tbe 
dispute. No better tuken of 
seriousness could have been given 
rhan the Persian government's 
frank disclosure of the industry’.n 
real condition. The industry, ii 
has stated, has run up £31,500,1)00 
of debts since the Persian state 
took It over ; these arc growing 

at the rate of £1,330,00 a mon 
ir has sold 135.000 tons of ull I 
foreign consumption in two j 

-a half years. The power turbl 
at Abadan need inspection “ 
er/rir.eers from the factorv whi 
built the machines", With 
technicians from outside and i 
expenditure of £2,140,000 
spare parts, crude oil oiitj 
could be restored to 9m tons 
used to he 32m tons) and o 
put of refined products could 
restored to about a fifth of wi 
it was. It would rake 20 times 
many technicians and about , - 
times the croenditure to restc -• 
product:an fuJIv . . If n «-ri :. 
ment tvere reached speedily soi. . • 
Persian oil mJ^ht reappear 
til® world markets around tii - 
spring. 

^GtS0 

University news 
Leeds 
Grants 
rram Medical Research Council 'over 
lhTCo jeaft): iS for a pro!eel 
on .data, managuneni for muiU-.-aruio 
nutes In uuiiuur. under - rtnrtcM.r 
t. ji. Cooper: Eio.'.'V7 nv a oraieci 
on change-, in i-ncrgy eApL-otf-ure ut 
the remiiauoB o; energy hoiantp in 
rat*, under Proios.'or G. k. Harvcv 
and Dr c. lobin; LUU.454 for oratitra 
Info slruclUro and oraalRXfei OF till* Sialor.croton s-iccics of huvinn nuv- 

n under Dr J. B. C. nndhy: SSS.V-a 
lur a prolrei un siruc.utal and mne* 
(loifat aspects ut Un, neuuuf endupep- 

ildo.1^ >f Wdnvr microvilli, unf.-r ^ 
A, J. Kenny: x5l.3TU ror j nrelr- -. . 
clit-:is if te-ioaieronc on r-o.- * {, 
RNA inMaballwn n ral somrijl •v>6^n-. 
unUnr Dr 9. J. Hlggin?: EJO.!11" .. under Dr 9. J. Higgins: a-:v.. -vy---,, 
ii pro1:;l on lh** rt«u,aUu'i ol 91, w 1 J*; , 
enpre^-lon in Neuro*-oor4 craiM ra 
bv rmcilc n-oihods In vLTa. ur-i 
Dr J. C. Woo:ton-. jL-j ' -li*., ’ • • ** PS 
urolr-c: on Hi- rue of rt-’Mi* „ 
mmaballtco In fo<*iei eilcla-n'f -T*||. 
ohJlr- hnmoe-13' i nnlnr Prn.r*’Of rtl3«N.. ‘'SO 
D. Carr: SW.4I;- for a.P'Sf®*/.,. 
viww’n D iW-'j-Jnw m o-wri -‘JV V- .Q 
mre b-osTBihrsls and r—d'col 4p, >Ji* 
rnw. und-r Dr R. R UMlW"' 1 Qp , 
E'WJ.G.V; T.-or 'h"" Vl 7r'*. m 18t*k *«t lace 
Hn-r- OrtKC to- n -rr!'-'.’ ro *e = S 
•fiarre** n-ndu’’.-an •. ’Itn t 
mnN’e radio >j.->ien'5. under Dr sj ‘-'■Q I 
turt. "i ;Z ’ . 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 20 1978 

Home and Overseas 
r * 

Commercial 
Director 

Northern Home Counties 
As part ol its expansion and consequent restructuring, a major 
supplier ol electronic equipment and systems to both the public and 
private sectors wishes to appoint a Commercial Director. 

He^he will be responsible for formulating the company’s 
- commercial policy -both home and abroad -and implementing this 

in conjunction with a series of relevant specialist functional teams. 
* A *?™ad ol ™sP°ns‘bilities is involved which includes Terms’ 
r and Condiuons of Trade. Contract Negotiation, Estimating and 
• Frobablv in their earlv 40s candidates must have 

broad commercial experience including the handling of high-level 
contract negotiations, together with a knowledge of relevant 
commercial law. Several years' experience in a relevant environment 
yvould be advantageous. 

It is unlikely that anyone currently earning less than £9.000 p.a. will 
have the appropriate experience to warrant consideration for the 
appointment. 

Applications should be sent in the strictest confidence to: 

A & F Recruitment Ltd. 
Ref CD! Bristol House, 80A Southampton Row, 

London WCID4BA. 

Overseas 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Starting Salary £8,100 p.a. 
International American Oil Company has vacancies tor young and energetic 
accountants, initially in Scotland and Libya but with opportunities tor 
transfers to the Company’s other operations in Africa, the Middle East, the 
Far East and South America. 
The position offers excellent prospects for promotion and base salaries 
commence at £8,100 per annum plus overseas allowances and benefits as 
applicable. (Overseas salaries, tax free.) * 
Applicants should be qualified, single, aged 23-29 and have several years 
accounting experience. The ability to carry out duties with a minimum of 
guidance is essential. 
These are challenging and rewarding positions fot; accountants who wish lo 
broaden their experience and horizons. 

For details telephone Barry Timmins 

01-828 7811 
or write 

Santa Fe (UK) Ltd., 
Parnell House, 19/28 Wilton Road, London, SW1V-1LW 

Electronic Engineering 
Executive 

£10,000per annum 
The selected candidate will 

lead a small team of Engineers, 
designing electronic systems 
for the Security Industry. 
Comprehensive experience in 
the use of digital logic is essen¬ 
tial together with the basic 
mechanical engineering ability. 

The appointment will be as 
Managing Director of a new 
company linked with the 
SECURICOR Group,based 
on the South Coast 

Salary is £10,000 per 
annum plus a company car 
and usual fringe benefits. 

Applications in writing giving initially a brief resume 
of experience and qualifications to: 

Personnel Director, Securicor Limited 
24 flilKngham Street, London SW1 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 
OVERSEAS £25,000 

For well-established and progressive overseas company 
; specializing in the sale and servicing of survey and 
I photogramme trie equipment, litho-offset printing 

machines, phototypesetting equipment, plan and photo¬ 
copying machines and supplies, selected laboratory 
equipment and supplies. 

Age group 35 to 45. 

Ideally the candidate should be a chartered accountant 
with some years* experience as managing director or 
general manager of a similar business in an under¬ 
developed country. If not a qualified CA he must have 
a sound knowledge and good practical experience at 
senior management, level of accountancy, finance con¬ 
trol and secretarial work. He will have under his control 
a chief accountant, personnel manager, six divisional 
managers and five branch managers. The job demands 
pronounced qualities of leadership, organizational flair, 
drive and stamina. 

Salary and bonus equivalent to £25,000 p.a. subject to 
annual review, on which present taxation is approxi¬ 
mately 24 per cent. Home remittance up to 50 per cent 
of income after tax. One month’s home leave for every 
five months’ service. Fully furnished house, family 
travel allowance, children's education allowance, medi¬ 
cal care for self and family, car and driver and other 
fringe benefits. 

Apply Messrs Reads. Drury, Theobald & Co. (C/K), 
Leath House, 47 Gresham Street, London EC2V 
7ET. 

Environmental 
Science 
An opportunity exists lor a person, distinguished in some 
aspects ol the physical environmental sciences, to tom 
the Environmental Studies Section ol our Planning 
Department at our London Headquarters. The Section is 
responsible lor environmental policy formulation within 
the CEGB based on a sound understandma of scientific 
principles. 
The Section consists ot a small number of specialists in 
different scieniilic and engineering disciplines who 
collectively cover a broad spectrum ol activities in the air, 
water, noise and nuclear fields. It is intended that the 
person appointed would take an mteresl in much oi the 
scientific work ol the Section as a whole, but specilically 
would study in depth some particular important 
environmental problem -possibly bu! no) necessarily, 
the global CO, balance. In this he/she would need to 
collaborate with other experts in the CEGB. UK and 
throughout the world. 
It is not envisaged ihat he/she would carry direct 
responsibility lor ihe day-to-day activities ol the Section: 
The post could well appeal to a senior University scientist 
oi professional, or near, standing wishing to develop an 
understanding oi Ihe problems of a large organisation in 
caring for the environment in a responsible way. Equally 
it could appeal to an experienced industrial so enlist 
wishing to broaden his/her experience. The appointment 
would be lor a fixed term, the length of which might be up 
to three years. Th»s aspect will be discussed with 
candidates called (or interview. 
The salary will reflect the seniority ol the post and is 
unlikely to be less than £3000 p.a. and could be up to 
£11,000 pA 
Applications stating full relevant details and present 
salary to the Group Personnel Officer, CEGB. Sudbury 
House, 15 Newgale Street. London ECIA7AU, 
by 2 November. Quote Ref T 72103. 

CENTUM. ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD HEADQUARTERS 

UYFRGELL GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES 

. ABERYSTWYTH, DYFED, SY23 3BU 

Appointment of 

LIBRARIAN 
The present Librarian, who is the Chief Executive Officer 
of the National Library of Wales, is due to retire in May 
1979 and the Council now invites applications for the post. 
Applicants should have appropriate qualifications and 
experience in library and/or academic work. They should 
be preferably under 55 years of age. A thorough know¬ 
ledge of Welsh and English Is essential. 
The person appointed will be expected to enter upon his/ 
her duties on 1 June 1979, or later by arrangement 
A contributory superannuation scheme applies. 
Further particulars can be obtained from the President 
and applicants are requested to send to The President, 
The National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth, Dyfed. SY23 
3BU, by 2 December 1978, ten copies of their application 
together with the names and addresses of two referees. ■ 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 28 

Production Administration • 
Manager g 
KNITWEAR $ 

This new appointment carries responsibility to ihe Production Director of # 
an expanding knitwear company. . 9 | 
Production of the company is totally based abroad and this appointment is a 
to head the Production Administration Department wh»ch is based m Surrey, 
however, avaitebilily to travel abroad is essential. 
Applicants male or female should be aged between 28 and 35. IP 

Responsibilities will include :— A 

1 PRODUCTION PLANNING. £ 

2. LIAISON WITH PRODUCTION UNITS. g 

3. BUDGET CONTROL AND PRODUCTION COSTING, £ 

4. PURCHASING OF RAW MATERIAL 0 

Salary will be not less than £8,000 p.a. with a non-comrjbutory @ 
pension scheme and four weeks annual holiday. £ 

H you test you here the qualities'to rnnt 'the ifoje pteeee .rite Hiving » 
adequate career details to: Box No. 2750 K. The Times. 9 

•••••••••»•••••••••••••••••• 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

0000900GOQ000000090Q 

§ QUANTITY S 
8 SURVEYOR § 
o With minimum 5 years § 
® experience to work with o 
o a contracting company o 
o in Ras AI-Khaimah, S 
g United Arab' Emirates. o 
o Salary negotiable. o 
o For appointment please § 
S phone: o 
J, Mr Hakoura O 

O 235 8050 g 
O Room 218 5? 
O (betvrien 2 p.m. and C'p.m.) g 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SITE 
ENGINEER 

MIDDLE EAST 

With 5-6 years’ experi¬ 
ence with pipe-line and 
other mechanical work. 
Required in Qatar. 
Interview London—Fri¬ 
day, 20th" October. 

Phone: 01-235 3761/2 

Wycombe District Council 

Technical Services Department , 

Technical 
Services Officer 
(Male or Female) 

Salary Scale £10,557 p.a. 

to £11,277 p.a. (240x5) 
Wycombe District Council is situated in beautiful 
countryside in the County of Buckinghamshire. The 
district has a population of approximately 150.000 
covering an area of 80.000 acres. A large part of the 
district is within the Green Belt 3nd the Chilterns area 
and there are many attractive villages, some ot which 
have been designated conservation areas. 
The successful candidate will be professionally quali¬ 
fied in this field, have ai least 5 years experience in a 
senior professional capacity and be able to demon¬ 
strate management abilities of the highest order. The 
duties will be to act as the Council’s principal pro¬ 
fessional adviser on engineering, including highways 
and sewerage, refuse collection, car parks, transport, 
parks, sports centres and halts. 

An essential user car allowance is payable plus 
removal expenses and disturbance allowance. Tempor¬ 
ary housing accommodation is also available. 

Application forms and further particulars available 
from Personnel Manager, Council Offices, Queen 
Victoria Road. High Wycombe, Bucks. Telephone High 
Wycombe 26100, Ext. 254. 

Closing dale—8th November, 1978. 

i xr NATIONAL 
THEATRE 

APPOINTMENT OF 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR 
The National Theatre is seeking appli¬ 
cants for the post of General Admini¬ 
strator. The appointment should be 
taken up as early as possible in the 
New Year. 
The successful applicant 'will be 
responsible to the Director for the 
overall management of the National 
Theatre, and for co-ordinating the 
work of .a team of specialist admini¬ 
strators. 
Any person interested in being- con¬ 
sidered for the post, or wishing to 
recommend anyone for such con¬ 
sideration, is invited to write not later 
than 1st November 1978 to: 
The Director, The National Theatre, 
South Bank, London SE19PX. 

All correspondence-will be treated in 
the strictest confidence. 

1 SALES 
{ ENGINEER 
• Our rapidly expanding simulator and electronic systems 
2 division has a vacancy in its civil aircraft simulator 
• group for ap experienced sales engineer. 
• Candidates for this post should possess a degree in 
• engineering and/or business administration and should 
• have had previous responsibility for a major product 
• line. A working knowledge of French is essential. 
• Salary will be negotiable depending on qualifications 
• and experience. 
• Send rtsnnte of qualifications, experience and marital 

LHT 

PROPERTY SURVEYOR 
Stratford-upon-Avon c. £10,000 

The NFU Mutual & Avon Insurance groun wishes 
to appoint a Property Surveyor to be located at the 
Head Office in Stratford-upon-Avon. 

The group is an active investor in proper tv for its 
several funds and. in addition, owns and occupies 
numerous premises, in Stratford-upon-Avon and 
throughout the United Kingdom. 

The role of the Surveyor will be : 
(a) to acquire further suitable investment property 
(bj ro be responsible for the management of tbe 

group's property investment portfolios, currently 
esrimaied to be worth around £10 million and 
situated throughout the country 

(cl to be responsible for tbe management of the 
group's own premises and all works required in 
respect thereof. 
The appointed Surveyor must be a corporate 

member of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors in the approximate age group of 35-40; have 
a wide experience of urban property investment and 
management; preferably have some experience in the 
private sector; and have experience of staff manage¬ 
ment. 

The appointed Surveyor will work direct to the 
group's senior executives. 

The post is superannuate and will command 
remuneration of the order of £10,000 per annum 
dependent upon age and experience. 

Please write under “ Personal" cover, irith full 
curriculum vitae, direct to the Chief General Manager, 
quoting ref. RA/7S/T. All applications will be treated 
in the strictest confidence. 

NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD., 
Church Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire. 

A Better Career 
Basic c. £7,500+ W. London based 

for 

A top class manager, German speaking, to assume 
full responsibility for the UJK. WINDOW DIVISION 
of one of tbe world’s largest manufacturers. He/She 
must have a sound technical knowledge and be 
capable of negotiating at the highest level. 

Fringe benefits include bonus, 2-litre motor car, free 
pension/life assurance, full expenses, etc. 

Write or 'phone 01-828 7000 f24hrs1 giving brief 
relevant details for early interview. Quote ref ‘UX’. 

SALES SELECTION LTD. 
35/37 Grosvenor Gardens 

London, SW1 

status to : 
F. BOVRRE, 
LMT Division Simulateurs ct 
Systfemes Electroiriques, 
3 avenue Albert Einstein, BP 116, 
78192 Trappes, Cedes. 

I COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
.1. -1- 
y. A rare and exciting position exists for Solicitor, pre- A’ 
y ferably aged about 30 (but other candidates considered), A 
Y who perhaps sees no permanent future with a City firm. 
X Experience, it only in Articles of commercial work 
X (general, company, mergers, taxation, conveyancing, V. 
£ etc.) essential. Excellent facilities and environment, in V 
■J- practice with London and Midlands branches. Early y 
^ Partnership envisaged, leading to share currently worth $ 
v more titan 05,000 a year ; no payment for goodwill. J. 
\ v 
v Please telephone Mr Robin Wilson (0623) 26141 v 
A V 

CIVIL OR BUILDING 
ENGINEER 

Must be university graduate with minimum of ten years 
experience required urgently for contracts in this country. 
Salary up to £10.000 p.a. with company car. 

Apply In writing with c.v. lo 

Frayland Ltd., 
Ill Power Rd., 
London, W.4. 

00O90000OOOO000OO00OO0CC0O0O000000OGOQ0C 
o 
§ In Demand Like Us ? 

1 EXPATRIATE FINANCIAL 
S ADVISORS LTD 
o 
o require 
O ■ competent Advisor specialising in Ihe financial allairs of 
® working British expatriate. The ideal candldaie might be in his/ 
JJ her thirties—probably «i P'esem employed In an accountancy 
g lirm and must be experienced <n personal tax. 

o Harry Brown, 
O EXPATRIATE FINANCIAL ADVISORS LTD, 
§ 20-Copthall Avenue, 
o London EC2R 7JD 
g Tel.: 638 0658 

9009909009099099009000900999999099900009 

Every Friday £8,000 plus 

Appointments 

For further details or to book, 

your advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-834 1234 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

NEW FICTION SOCIETY 
MANAGER/ESS 

We need someone to run office 

for baoi, club promoting contem¬ 
porary novels. Own typing, sub¬ 
editing experience end a good 
eye for administrative detail 

required. Salary about £3,SOD 

p.a. 

Please write to: 

Stanley Jackson 

NEW FICTION SOCIETY 

7 Albemarle Street, W.1 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

oooooooocooooooooooo- Hmi 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 1C. CHARTS 
£4.0001 ta sought by ■cxi»iiHne Guy i 
oroanl*aUon : the inifn. fob-tasK 
will be to control Input In and W|lJl ® Will UO ID LD1IMU1 “■M— —* *“ 
output irom Hip company's com- 
pulor-basod data procassng sys¬ 
tem : applications an* invited 
from G .C.E. A level holder* with 
at least (Mm yea**' .cimunorciaJ 
rxptrtiim or haWcrs of HJi.C. 
in Business Studio* tor equiva¬ 
lent qualiacaUoiis).—-If rater- 
esud. write taleOy. wtth rtelans 
or age. qualifications and empiey- 
jocru to date id : Tbe Semaoy 
rn. institute of Accounting 
staff, S3 Bedford Square. Lou- 
CXW. WC1B SHS. 

London. B.S.I. essential. 01-492 
I 05474 Premier Personnel Agy* 

| CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS in I 
1 City require student accountant . 

excellent riqxvMite opportunity , 
wl't- early responsibility in a small 
firm : gofd aalary with alBdv ! 
course paid.—-Urna Bos 2560 K. 
The Tim os. 

munwnumwg 

QUALIFIED S 
ACCOUNTANTS \ 

MIDDLE EAST ® 

E-4 years experience ■ 
with a construction com- ■ 
pony required in Qatar. 5 
Interview London — ■ 
Friday, 20th October. ■ 

Phone 01-235 3761/2 S 

Z SAUDI ARABIA 
• SURVEYORS 
| £12,500 P.A. ; 
• required by our client to 
• work for ihe Saudi Arabian 
• government. ONC/HNC/Dlp. 
• Prof. Membership essential. 
• 5-7 yrs. era. of road9 and 
• bridges. 1 year renewable 
• contract. 

9 Pleas* ring 01-801 4321/2/3 

• S.H.O.P. LTD. (Agy.), 

§ 6 Walton Road, 
S London, N.15 
lAAAAAAA—AAAAAAWAAl — —— — — — — — — ™ ■ — — w 

GUV'S HEALTH DISTRICT 

Lambeth. Southwark & Lewisham 
Area Health AUUloMiy 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Bonus Control Section 

Salary' C4.77S p.a. rising lo 
*£.680 p.a. Inclusive 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

sooocoeeeooseseeeooo 

S FEATURES s 
i EDITOR s 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Tbe London Hospital 

Medical College 
(University' of London) 

r. Foal urns Editor required for X . , , „, 
® Mail Seto rnicrprtsce. Essen- ® SENIOR LECTURER IN 
JJ Dal roqulreniems aro con- « 

O aSTErautSSig11'"1‘serSS”: o ' ANAESTHETICS WITH 
0 tv po features, preparing copy o 

® lor ^nari £ HONORARY CONSULTANT 

EXPERIENCED Quantity Sttrmyor I 
reqoirmi for bunding and emt 
eugtoecrfng firm bt the Midlands. 
Salary ttSoaaMe. Bax No 2760 
K The times. 

NOTICE 

onnsl Agy. 

HOT A CAREER mare a way ar life, 
ir you own * car dag Mr Tales 
pa 6*7 1120. 

Ail admttssiwot* are sublcci 
to the condiUons of acceptance 
ot Times Nowwapere limit od. 
copies of which are available 
oa request. 

Closing date- $ Novontbor 1978j 

£ Udl requirements aro con- O 
O sJderablc. practical, exp or- O 
0 Irncp In subbing — service ■■ 0 
0 tv po features, preparing copy n 
(V lor press and proof reading, n 
A fashion plays a major part 
X in this area and csvolenco JJ 
•J In Bio fashion field. I.c.. O 
O writing descriptive copy. O 
O arranging and attending O 
O fashion photography »s- n 
n dinu. booking modols etc.. n 
n Is necessary. X 
X This post w a highly res- « 

ponatble one and needs an 0 
O enlhostaBUc Journal 1st wILh O 
O a clear head and the lem- 0 
0 perament to work with a ft 
n small 'team amlcabtv and X 
X lanooduy. The rewards in X 
X 1°0 satisfaction are high. *> 
w pfoasi- apply lit vn-ftfng with O 
O full details to: 0 

g Mr. A. Kay g 
g Room 1629 g 
o CPC MAGAZINES LTD. g 
O Kings Rearii Tower O 
O Stamford Street O 
g London. SE1 9LS g 
99000000000000000000 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ITALIAN.—Temporary teaching BoatK 
i London. Durham, Edlntrttrghi 
available tmmoinately. Phono tor 
Interview. — Lctah . ttancs.l 

experienced teacher or Som- 
taylat Studies raqulred bir Hamp- 
•learl sdtool. Top salary offered- 
Please phono M*s» Capleiu oi- 
493 0992. for appointment. _ 

BALLET CENTRE IN TRENTO. 
Italy, seeks qualified teachers for 

ballroom dancing and hallot. Mini¬ 
mum period November-May.— 
To]. Italy 441/98*354-083444 or 
—rite tor Dir. Glovanna Menegorl 
Centro Baileuoj Vic Perifll 281. i 
Trento* | 

CONTRACT 

Applications are lnrtlcd for 
the above appointment within 
Hie Anaesthetic Unit, which Is 
under the direction of Professor 
J. P. Payee. Apart from 
teaching thore will be sub¬ 
stantial clinical dutlca within 
The London Hospital Croup. 
racJiliies are available for 
research. 

The salary will bo wiihln 
the salary scale £n.5SB- 
dil.oat plus CiS* London 
Weighting per annum, together 
wtu, superannuation under 
ihe University Superannuation 
Scheme or N.H-S. 

inquiries to Professor J. P, 
Payne < lolophmc 01-274 S4U, 
axl. 56Vi. 

Applications i5 copies’ tu- 
qother with the lumn of 2 
nderoea should be scnl to The 
Socrotaiy. Hio London Hospital 
Medical College. Turner Street. 
Loudon. El SAD. within EL 
days. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANGATE Legal Staff, the special¬ 
ist consonant* to tho profession* 
oiler a confidential service to 
employer* and staff at all locals. 
Telephone lor appointment or 
write to Mr*. Bo Inlet. Mn, 
Hortcness or Mr. Cates. Qi-405 
T20i. « No. 6 Crest Oiinu sr., 
London^ b,C,2 .toff Klngnvsyis 

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
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—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

LA CREME BE LA CREME 

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 
F. W. Woolworth and Co. Lid., one or the country'* leading 
retailers, has a vacancy lor an Assistant Personnel Officer at 

its Execuilve Office, near Baker Street. 

The job holder's responsibility will be the recruitment of secre¬ 
tarial and clerical staff but he/she mil also gel involved fn 
induction and stair training, welfare counselling and ihe general 
provision o< sdvlca and information to line management and staff 
at all levels. 

The successful applicant must be able lo work on his/her own 
initiative—hairing had previous recruitment experience. I.P.M. 
membership would be an advantage 

Conditions of employment Include subsidised luncheon laeilnies 
and stall discount. 
Salary will be in I he range £3.800-54.500 pa. 

Please apply In writing lo: Hiss P. Wakefield. Personnel OlHesr, 
F. w. Woolworrh and Co. Lid.. 245/246 Maryleborte Hoed, London. 
NW1 8JL. 

^WOOLWORTH 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SECRETARIES 

Are you a forward thinking Secretary looking for 
iob satisfaction and promotion ? 

Whether you are }ust starting out on a secretariat 
career or are well-established, we should like to 
meet you as we have many opportunities which 
would soil your skill and . 
potential. Make a date to see WAr 
us, alter work it necessary. 4 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

Ring Kay Sykes 

01-437 3103 

IjHECRUITMENT CON SU HANTS] 

KENSINGTON, W.8 SOLICITORS 
require 

Secretary • 
age 23-35 with' legal experience lo work fbr youngish 
partner in modern offices. Friendly atmosphere. IBM 
Golfball typewriter. Salary about £4,000. 

Telephonist/Receptionist 
also required. Salary: negotiable. Apply in first instance 

. to: 
Mr. R. Davis (Branch Office) 

on 603 5Z16 

Interested Id Travel and 

Tuirsn/FriiiHni/ 

Eatertaiment ? 
c.£5,000 

P.A./Sacrotvy, mid 20b. for 
high-powered position in 
friendly Weal End office. Must 
have good organising ability 
and be able to work on own 
Initiative. Shorthand, audio 
end excellent typing required. 
IBM Golfball. Generous holi¬ 
days. 

Ring 01-437 0956, and art lor 

Pi. SECRETAIRE DE 
DIRECTION 

for Managing r Director. 
Good speeds in. shorthand 
and typing essential. Must 
be experienced. Salary 
negotiable to £5,000. 

Apply in writing with c.v. 
to: • 

FRAYLAND LTD., 
Ill Power Road, 

London, W.4. 

TRMJNGUAL PJL 
£5,500+ arid BONUS 

French / German/Engl ish 
Travel to New York. Paris. 

Amsterdam, Rome and oiher 

European cities. President of 

American firm requires P A. with 
secretarial skiffs. Beautiful 

Chelsea office. 

. 01-352 2733 

5 AMERICAN LAWYERS 
Experienced audio secretary 
to work in cheerrul modern 

_ office* for American cnlcr- 
■ > taJnmaiK lawyers near 
W Piccadilly. Ability to um 

own in Lnam-r essential. 
Hours V.50-5.30. « weeks 

_ vacation. LV s. Suiting 
■ salary £4.000 p a. 

Cel. C39 3336 

c. 15,0011 
bard Director of small H.Q. of 
iiferutioul Company near 
Pfettflllj seeks stylisb coaqKt- 
enf -Secretary xllllof to torn ■ 
hood to onyltilnj. Hoolca Crete 
RecrnlliKift ConsidtaBts. BJJ 
2\U. 

Top Secretory 
Expeiieneed and wall qualified 

top Secretary required lor Man¬ 

aging Director of loading con- 

eeri Promoter and publisher w 

W.C.2. Call Lesley Wickendon 

636 7255 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretary to m.d. or new 
COmparty MtaWiahed in martot 
rwn.Jyy11 Upuow worldwide. 
OppottllnJU.- for a person wi«, 
R"2SL ““MtJon. shorthand and 

loo'®0. and M.D. level 
ESSES?1* *& **(« new 

„ ro £.',.600.—Covnu 
Harden Bureau. 33 Reel si.. 
CmW.4. 76 

SECRETARIAL 

| DESIGN CONSULTANTS 
■ Two Directors require Execu- 
■ tlva Secretary/Personal Asais- 
■ lant for (aat growing Inler- 
■ national decfgn and marketing 
■ consultancy situated In May- 
■ fair. Sell-motivation, Initiative 
■ and willingness to travel, in- 
■ eluding overseas, essential. 

£4,0110 plus 

Telephone: 01-493 5401 

Sc. Thomas’ Hospital 

LONDON. S.E.l 

MEDICAL PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

Salary Scale: £2.9B6-£3.458 
line, of L.W.) 

lo work half at the time for 
Consultant Paediatrician In¬ 
volved In research and clinical 
duties and the other half for 
Consultant Paediatric Surgeon's 
Private work, which. In addi¬ 
tion to the normal duties. may 
Involve an occasional Saturday 
morning at Hart ay Street Con¬ 
sulting Rooms. 

Eason Hal requirements are 
the usual Medical secretarial 
skills, a charming tele phono 
maimer, end Oic ability to liaise 
wlih people at all levels. 

NEGOTIATOR 
PAR EXCELLENCE 
Smalt pro grossly" SJf.3 

Estate Agents require experi¬ 
enced person wtih contacts to 
doveloo new side of busmeos. 
Substantial bonus scheme. Pro- 
moUoiuU prospects. 

Call Christine 01-2221491 
ALBANY APPTS. iACYJ 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 

required immediately /or US 
firm setting up .in London* 
Bookkeeping experience cssim- 
Dal. typing necessary. Age 31- 
34. Telephone Anne Lee on 
01-383 3974. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. — Admin. Sec. 
urgently required to orqaiUie 
M.D.'s office : very varied tob 
withoni loads or shorthand, super 
offices : £1.000 plus free lunch. 
—Jay gar Corpora. 730 5148 ■ 3-1 
hrs. i. Recruitment Consultants. 

MAYFAIR ESTATE AGENT requires 
Audio Secretary- DO years + . 
Small friendly office. Own room, 
."i weeks' holidays. £5.730 P.a. 
Immediate start.—Phono Mr. 
Hinton 495 5891. 

SECRETARY for Editorial Devon- 
meat of classical music.n-'&hiftf’rs 
In West End of London. Ring: 
Frank Da union. 01-437 lfiJ6. 

SWITCHBOARD SUPERVISOR 

To supervise LA lamp. 5 poslUaa nmlBp&e' boards with 4 Full.- 
thtir operator*. It is not essential that agpUcants have experi¬ 
ence on ads particular board. 

TYPING BUREAU SUPERVISOR 
Rnoomttrte for maintaining steady work flow'd* woti as gsttwal 
supervision, of 12 copy and audio typists. 
These pOatUoas are both located in tut mod ora Hoad Office, 
near {taka' street Station. 

Salaries, negotiable. 

Company benefits include : staff discount, subsidised restaurant 
and nah-drevsw. waff shop. etc. _ 

TELEPHONE : SUSAN SHIELDS 01-262 1382 

^WOOLUVORTH 

SECRETARIAL 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
PERSONAL SECRETARIES 

required for 

SERJEANT AT ARMS OFFICE'.; 
Interesting and varied posts, minimum speeds 100/40 wpqv 
Pay £3,173-£3,883. Good working condition* and generous 
holidays. 

For further details and application form contact: . 
Establishments Section, ■ 

House of Commons, London SW1A- OAA. 
Tefephone 01-219 5598.! 

ARCHITECTS 
SOUTH KENSIN6T0N 

Require part-time Secretary 
with audio and sharthaad for 
Partnore. Hours 10-4. Good 
salary. A waste1 holiday + 
LVs. 

Ring: 01-584 9848 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DEC ORATORS 
Require experienced Secre¬ 
tary with shorthand. Salary 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. Lva. 

Ring: 01-235 1501 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
WITH AM INTEREST IN 

PERSONNEL WORK 

ir yon ore Interested In 

people, then eu- appointment 

will be an Ideal opportunity 

for yon to gain some valuable 

experience « personnel work. 

We ore looking for someone,, 

preferably aged 34+ with a 
good academic background and 

excellent secretarial skills. 

If you show that you have 

the potential, there may ha 

ODortnnlUes Tar you in show 

progress within the personnel 

function of -this major mien- 

national grofcp of companies. 

You can look forward lo an 

attractive starting salary, 

excellent working conditions in 

■modem offices, a pleasant 

cafeteria and free staff bus 

sendee * 

Writ* with details of your 

background and qualifications 

to: Fnuicce Pcdel, SGB Croup 

Limited, 3S Widow Um, 

Mitcham. Surrey. Tel.: 01-640 

3393. Ext. 3226. 

ACTION RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

Personal Assistant ■■Secretary 

SSBS r 
(Islington!. The AcIlon Re- 
suurce Centra Is an Industry 
sponsored organization. con¬ 
cerned with comirtunKjr work- 
A full-time lob Is envisaged. 
UP to £.3.500 o.a. Entorimcc. 
inteUlacnce and adaptability 
are needed fbr this unusoal 
auslonmont. Apply to Ylcxorta 
Morris. A effort Resourco 
Centre. 4 Cromwell Place. 
London. S.W.7. Teiophane 01- 
584 0458. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
IN COVENT GARDEN 

requires 

RECEPTIONIST ' 
Must have pood rintlnq/ 

Friendly atmosphere. lo 
3.30. Salary negotiable, pro¬ 
fit-sharing scheme and other 
benefits. 

Telephone: 
MICHAEL PENN 

01-536 9824 

ART GALLERY 

ASSISTANT 

Part-time and occasional full¬ 
time. Hours and salary 

negotiable. 

Phone: 01-486 1414 

Too busy too look Cor a 
new job daring the day ? 

XT 30 read our ads In this 
paper nwet inrcek then vino 
arrange to come and sec us 
after 5.30 p.m. 

Drake Personnel 
Consultants 

SECRETARY/*.A. to Chief Adminis¬ 
trative Officer of group Of glrta 
public dap schools in small, 
irmdiy office opposite Kina * 
Cms Station, Competent short¬ 
hand and typing essential. Hour* 
9.50 to 5.30 i flexible. Aoe 
preferably over 35. Salary £4.000- 
pius ■ negotiable■. — Apply re- 
Church Schools Company. 2? 
Eusmn Hoad. London. Ntti 25L 
iTolauhone oi-B3? 39791. 

INTERESTED IN THE ARTS ? 
Loading arts publishing house re- 
aulm well-educaird young sec- 
reury i experience no* nocewary ■ 
to be trained In all aspects of 
production deportment : JE2.4up. 
—Janir Caretrs. 750 51*8 i2-i 
hrs.i. RreruKmem Consultants. 

PRENCH-ttPtiAKINU p.V Sec. ror 
titled director with wine 'publl.h- 
Ing interests. S.W.l: fast ».h- 
rvrdno clns tevcril van* ton rec 
rtocrlcncc: 30-40; to £J.‘50n.— 
Covent Garden Bureau, aj Fleet 
Street E.C.4. 353 7696. 

■ RIGHT WELL-SPOKEN PEOPLE 
required for telephone worn idav 
or evenings ■ in csciiiiib new 
company, tois of initiative «- 
senUal Ring 589 23T9. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—Are 
vou on Our books ?—-a-oveni 
Gardan Bureau. 53 Heel Sf— 
E.c a. 353 7696- _ . „ 

£4,400 with languages P.A./Sccrc. 
urj' ror nen young international 
director. AnterhoP _ co.-~-5i30 
ST37, Ju>t the- Job Emp Agv. 

personality and tniojllgonce I— 
Domestic College, W.l. needs 
School Secretary early 2Os. soir- 
nwUvaud, ■ able to deal per¬ 
sonally with varied correspond¬ 
ence without supervision: 82®** 
typist, some shorthand useful: 
capacity to cope all parent-stu¬ 
dent Inquiries with charm and 
recommend and describe suitable 
specific coarsen : win deal all 
manner or interesting relevant 
matters and enjoy social possi¬ 
bilities: wwi* team apnovpheref 
to £5.800 p.a.. iixncr lunch — 
JOYCE „ GUTN'ESS_STAFF 
BUREAU, 6W* 8807,'0010% 

SKI CLUB OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

Has a vacancy for person to 
take charge of the membership 
and records department. The 
post would suit a young person 
with Hair lor administration 
duties who can type. The work 
can be hard, the responsibili¬ 
ties heavy at times, Ihe pay is 
not high but we have a very 
happy staff who enjoy lire at 

PHONE MISS COOPER FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT AT 01-235 4711. 
OR CALL 111 EATON SQUARE, 
SW1. 

SECRETARY/P. A. —For Knight v 
brldar Accountant, ippronnuidf 
SIS hours P-w. by arrengement. 
<jJ0d salary. Tel.: 01-233 6561. 

N ON -SECRETARIAL 

FRAYLAMD LTD. 
are invedved in refurbish¬ 
ing two historic houses In 
England. A person is 
required to display antiques 
and objets cTart in their two 
homes on a permanent basis 
full or part-time. A good 
background acquaintance 
with and a knowledge of 
this type pf decoration is. 
essential. 

Apiy in writing to : 
Fntyland Ltd., 

Ill Power Rd., London, W4 

RECEPTIONIST 
Advertising film company 

in Soho. Good salary. 
Phone Arm for more 

details on: 
01-439 0713 

NEGOTIATOR 

Required, for busy w Estate 
Agency for the funushcd let¬ 
tings department located in 
W.C.l. Experience no* nrcaa- 
sary but desirable. Salary 
negotiable wlUi good Incentives. 
Applicant needs to beam bi¬ 
ll out. hard woridng wltii good 
persenalliy and plenty or drive. 

Please telephonr 01-857 7367. 

RHCSPTIONIST. Con. wctl-groqmeJ 
for W.C.2. Surveyor » . 
CX3.500 P-a. Stella Fisher 
Bureau lAgy.i 110 Strand. 
VT.C.S 836 6f,44. i Also open 
Saw. 10.00 a.m.-12.30 p.m.i 

MAYFAIR. Recent Telephonist. 1R- 
S6. Lively small Office. £o._fiO 
p.a.. 4 weeks hoUday.-—Call 
a ore. 495 684*. 

Tempting Times 

493 2231 

MWLb«r- Korn 
Jenny Mills on 7'4 WBt. Rand 
Medical ■EmpAgy*. 

IMMEDIATE WORK tor Secretaries 

Ci00 P.w. PLUS BONUS holiday 
gay. Guaranteed work for good 
Shorthand S®**.-—Ph[ra?„r>rDW 1 
New Horizons. 01-58J 4223. 

Part-time Vacandes 

ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 

Sat., 18tfa Novn at 7.30 p.m. 

Comedy Overture 

Dr Merryheart ” Havergal Brian 
ClametConcertoNo. i,Weber 

< ; • SOLOIST : DAVm CA&ffBElX . ... 

Sympbony No. 1, Brahms .• 
CONDUCTOR: JAMES BLAIR 

young Musicians Symphony Orchestra 
Tickets- £2-30.: £2.00. £1.50. £1.25 £1.00 now available from si. John's 

■ . - ■ i 01-222 10t» 1.1 or Agents. 
YMSOS ■•••■-'■■■- 

THEATRES . . 

NOTICE 
An rtwilliciMtiti .ara subiea 
Id the cntMUtKMU of acceotatvew 
of Thn» Njtpwtws 
copies of which are Available 
on roauMl,- 

:RECORDS CLERK—2 days a week 
ior . equivalent*. £1.200-C1.400. 
Cuimral .society. W.CJ2. Suit 
mature. IxuaUtgem person. Some 
typing holprui. Covem Garden 
Bureau. 55 FI Bel street. EGA. 
.333 7696. 

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171 
Evgs. 8.0 Tups. 3.43. Sals. 3. 8-0, 

JAMES BOLAM 
GERALD FLOOD 

WHO KILLED 
** AGATHA ” CHRISTIE . . . ? 

No. 005177 or J97B 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of OTY STEAK 
HOUSES Limited and In the Matter 
of the Companies Act 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that ■ 
PETTPON fur the WfAbfNG-UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
6th day of October i978 presented 
to Uie said Court by Reddci and 
Colmar. Pro duel* Limited Trading a* 
B- * C. Vintner* whose registered 
office Is situs lo at 21/27 BurUngion 
Lane. London W.4. And that the 
said Petition IS (Unacted to be heard, 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Courts Of Justice. Strand. Lr.ndon 
WC2A 2LL. on the 6th day of 
November 1978. and any creditor or 
contrthutonr. of the stnd Corr.pany 
dcstTODs to support or oppose the 
waiting of an Order on the said 
Petition may apper at the time or 
hearing m parson or I17 his C-iunsd 
for that purpose: and a copy or the 

Petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned la any creditor or ccn- 
p-lbifinfy or the said Cnt-.psny 
requiring such copy on pavmcnc or 

iohvv nv. 
fljLidta O’urchyard. London. 

00A- 

_Ptabtl Number 7800994- 
IN THE L1SKEARO COUNTY 

COURT 
To: THOMAS JOHN MULLIGAN 
FORMERLY OF 40/dS Chureh 
Street. Uskeard. Cornwall. 

TAKE NOTICE that an action has 
been commenced against you In (he 
above Coon by “Cantdon District 
councU whose principal offices are 
situate at Luxslowe House Uskeard 
Cornwall PL14 aDZ. for an Order 
for Sole of Number JO'43 Church 
Street Uskeard Cornwall by public 
auction wlih the right ror Uie Plain¬ 
tiffs to. Ud and for the costs of the 
procoedlngs and an Order has been 
made that the publication of a notice 
or the eouy of such action hi The 
Times and The Cornish Time* news- 
Papers shall be doomed to be good 
and sufficient service of the pro¬ 
ceedings on yon. 

The action wtu be hoard at Laity 
Moose Uskeard Cornwall on Uie 
lllh December 1978 at 10.30 
0 clock on which day yon are to 
enpaar-and if yon do not appear 
either tn. parson or by yonr sollcHor 
at Uie tune and place above men¬ 
tioned such Order will be made as 
the Conn Blinks lust. 

Dated this Twentieth Day of 
October 197B. 

P. I. CARDER. 
Registrar.- 

DRURY LANE, cc - OI-806 8IO8 
Monday to Saturday. Evas 8.0 

Mats Wad * 8at. 3^00 
A CHORUS LINE 

*'A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING STUNNER " S. TIMES. 

3RD CHEAT YEAR 

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681 
Credit card bkgs. 950 0846.. U weeks . 
only before New York. Opens 7 Nov. 

(preview Nov. 61 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smaih-hH 

comedbf 
BEDROOM FARCE 

'■ If you don't laugh, lue me 
D. Exp. 

A National Theatre production. 

QUEENS CC Of-734 1166 
Evas 8,0. Wed 3.0 Sau 5.0 A 8.50. 
ROY DOTRICE. GEORGE CHAKIRIS 
JAMES VfLUERS RICHARD VERNON 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
“ DAZZLING ", E. SUn. “ HIDEOUS¬ 
LY ENJOYABLE AND GENUINE 
TERROR " S. Times. *• GOOD CLEAN 
GORY FUN S. Mir. ■■ MOST 
SCENtCALLY SPECTACULAR SHOW 
IN TOWN ". PUhCb. 

REGENT fOxford Circus). 637 986ti 5 
Evgs 8.30. Mats Frl A Sat. 6.00 

MUST END SAT. 21 OCTOBER 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
'* A Itttlo Jewel ". F. Times 

*' Smart swell show D. Express 
" Sc sntuyable ", S. Times 

" Lyrics have more elegance than 
those for EVtTA. Music more bite than 
that far ANNIE". S. Telegraph 

Credit card bkgs. Seats from £2 

ROUNDHOUSE 01-267 2364 
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sat. 3.on * 8 30 

FUTURE SHOCK 
*' Intelligent Rock " F. THiii-t 

ROYALTY 4Ui1 8004 

nmrsmr£n2i3« 
bubmSB^jwotoisugar 

Best musical ox j.-m 
Tel: bookings accepted 
. Major credit rants- _ • 

Restaurant Reservation 405 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746 Eves. 8. 
Saw. 3 * 8.30. Must raid Nov. 4 

. NICOL WILLIAMSON , 
’ A virtuoso performance . D. Til, 

iNADAnisiBL E° E VDDEN CE 
’• This is one or the rew great plays 

of the century ", O. Mali 

ST MARTIN'S 836 1445 Eves, 8 
Mat. Tum. 3.45. Saw. 5 * 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONGE9T-4EVBR RUN 

2STM YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 B8H8 
Cr Cds. 734 4773. TOM CONTI In 

WHOfaE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
*• A MOMENTOUS PLAY, t URGE 

YOU TO SEE IT." Otto.- 
Eves, at 8.0. Fri. ft Sat. b.4C< & H.43 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit^ card'.. 01-856 
„ _ 6696'7. 01-836 4233 
Evgs. 8.15. Hiur». 3.00. Sals. 5.00 

and 8.30 
TERENCE STAMP IN 
EDWARD COREY'S 

DRACULA- - 
With DEREK GODFREY 

** ABSOLUTELY STUNNING " 
LAST 3 WEEKS—ENDS NOV. 4 

STRAND. 0L-B36 2660. Evgs. K.O 
MaU. Thur. 3.0 SjL 3. .Vi a 8.50. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH 
OVER 5.000 PERFORMANCES 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD EAST. 334 
0310. ** SNAPSHOTS " by Rony 
Robinson. " Exuberant. I leer looted 
and altogether tunable.'* D. Td. 
8 p.m. 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTUK££t, 

EiVnii1 'tL 
■EgjEj 

i 

ART'GALLERIES 

ALWIN GALLERY 

SL. Lbnilejj 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ’GATOSB 
& REYNOLDS.. ISLAM! 
UntH It Jan. JiradfS. -i- 
u;30-6. A dm, Free. . •'?- - 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1976. MCQUEEN OF LONDON 
SPORTSWEAR Limited. 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies Act 
0*48. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at die offices 
of Leonard Curtis * Co., situated at 
3 4 Bcnunck Street. London W1A 
5HA. on Tuesday, the 7rti day of 
November 1978 at 12 o'clock mid¬ 
day. for the uuroosea mentioned in 
-pctlotu 294 and 295 of Uto said 
Act. 

Dated this 9th dav or October 
1978. 

By Order of the Board 
M, I3J.OUM. 

Dlrec tori- 

WYNDMAMS. 836 3028. Credit card 
booklnnf from B.-iO am to H Ml pm. 
836 1071.3. Mon -Thur*. eve*. 8. 
Fn. A Sal. 5.15 4 8.30 

• •' ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 
TUNNY C. News. 

Mary O'Mdllty's Smash-hit Comedy 
ONCE A CATHOLIC 

*' sure fire comedy on sex and 

MALL GALLERIES. The5J 
Royal I run [uto of Oil painter*. 
Exhbn. Open Dally-Inc. buns 
Until Nov ti Adm titio __I 

MAN DELL'S CALLER* 
Elm Mill. Norwich S 

Tel . Unu.-, ■ 2n8'rj -"'ll1"/ 
Annual ■xlitblrlon ot Norwich 5 
Paintings and Watercolours. 4I:.« »W 
by tsth c Suffolk Artist. October u 
No*. lHlh. Dnllv *■ >U u'“ 
logues £1 line iron. I •« PfJV 
to Guide Dug* lor Uie Blind A..:-6' 

MARLBOROUGH. D AlbeiiMrie b . 
JACQUES LIPCHITZ——S'.jUtotur. 
Drawing* irom .the t. ubw k 
Mon.-Irl. bat 2»l 

MUSEUM OF MANKIN-*. BUritt&s- 
Gardens, ti.l. the ART. OF ^ 
BRAZILIAN INDIANS. U 01 Oi?' 
Clclobcr 'nT.rtys. lO-"' Stihs. 1 

LYRIC THEATRE. C.C. 01-J37 5686 
Evs. 8.0. Thtirs. 3.0. Sat. 5.0. A 8.51 

FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FTLUMENA 
by Eduardo de Pililppo 

Directed by 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

" T0TAL ■^lfUMPH.,, E. N*w*. •* AN 
EVENT to TREASURE." D. Mirror. 
** MAY TT HLL THF LYRIC TOR A 

HUNDRED YEARS." B. Times. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. •'-Ml 6363. Ton't. 
Tomor.. 8 p.m. Ynirag Vlr Co. 
in Terence Greer's ballroom. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734.5031. A.r 
CoDdlUoned. From 8. Dlnma’UmiPii. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 PFrtR CORDEMO 

Pdlntinss by Anthony .CrOrit."®??*'.' 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
Piccndllly. London. ‘ iS.I. ■ 

men Daily iu aJE-n tin', ""“•rin; V 
Hull price Sunday mornings, 
group* and prAsipnar^, .... 1 f.;v'. 

ROY MILES ■ ykv; 
6 D«n<- s«.. St. ■ VICTORIAN, FA.NT.H -5— 

Ga'lrrr houft14*donCaT^^i riddy 

(S*p%) Cr* ) 
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The killing of a critic 

'■Hjjfcard Adams, author of 
&rsftip Dou'n, which has 
g reached the screen as a 
IlleEigth animated feature 
S seems to have achieved an 
tmrably stoic accommodation 
l^the hazards of film adap- 
Ijjb. He had no hand in the 
w scenario and seems to have 
Wmined from the first to 

what came of it. 
-A film is not a book”, he 
files. “They are two distinct 
isos of art; and people who, 
fai asked whether they have Ei a particular book, replv 

, but I saw the film ’, might 
ffiy just as sensibly answer, 
b, bur I had breakfast this 
inting-’ In a book the author 
Catkins to the reader and 
Sing the story in his own 
Uvidual way. in words. . . . 
hen that story is re-mid in the 
nn of a film, drawing upon 
e book to a greater or lesser 
gree. the director of the film, 
t the author of the book, is 
Qing the story in his own way 
ing, not prose, but moving 
notes and dialogue. Because 

Cantankerous gull among the bunnies, courtesy Zero Mostel 

Aldwyth 
Tonight,.Wq 5 7,30' 

Sat 2.0D& 7.30 

Premiere production 

David Mercer's * 

COUSIN 
VLADIMIR 

A thoughtful. 
provocative play” D. tV. 

| ir.d'V. Sraridbv AM Seats Cl 00 

01-8366404 

55335355 
English - r . - ) 

Tomghl at 7.30- - ^ •, 

■ \ : ..y . 

Seals avail a : 

Rojo rvitl o n id) 1 i836 3161 

Credit.Cards .0.13240 5258T 

Owning Wed Oct 25 at 7 JO 

ted Price Prevs Oct 23 & 24 — 

DILLIE WHITELAW 
TR fllcKENNA ; 

COmEDY THEATRE 
TMCli'SSOaS 

he is using different tools he 
does a different job. To chat 
extent the two versions are 
bound to differ, even though 
they may retain much in 
common.” 

Not many authors are that 
objective. The quotation cornea 
from the introduction to a very 
pretty book, of colour pictures 
from the film published by 
Penguin (The Water ship Down 
Film Picture Book, E2.9S) with 
captions by Mr Adams himself. 
Again he is emphatic chat the 
book should not be seen as 
Water ship Down told in pic¬ 
tures or in any sense a con¬ 
densed version of the novel: 
“People who want to read the 
story should read Watership 
Down and people who warn to 
know more about the pictures 
In this book should go and see 
the film.” 

If the reader has formed his 
own visual images of the 
creatures of the book, he 
exhorts him, “ stick to your own 
ideas and forget the pictures. 
Ibis book and the film repre¬ 
sent the ideas of one group of 
people, but yours are as good 
as theirs. - ■ .” The attitude is 
very sympathetic. 

Resistant to best-sellers at any¬ 
time, I never got on very well 
with Watership Down. I found 
the juxtaposition of the 
anthropomorphic animals and 
the very precise nature obser¬ 
vation, of the mystical, neo- 
Arabian Lapine lore and the 
very .English setting, toe odd. I 
can see, rather than' share, the 
appeal of the odyssey, the 
fable, the parables of human 
political behaviour, and the 

Don Carlos 
Coliseum 

John Higgins 
The revivaj of Don Carlos, back 
at the Coliseum for the first 
time since 197$, starts slug¬ 
gishly. Sir Charles Groves, -who 
is now in charge, takes the first 
two acts at a pace which is 
leisurely to the point of 
lethargy. It seems that every¬ 
thing conductors such as Giuiini. 
Solti and von Karajan have done 
over the past two decades to 
reveal the power and majesty 
of Verdi's mighty historical 
drama has been forgotten. In 
these opening scenes Sir Charles 
appears less concerned with the 
passions and decisions which 
deflected the course of Euro- 

Stage debut for 
Sheridan Morley 
Sheridan Morley, a regular con¬ 
tributor on this page, makes his 
professional stage debut next 
month when he appears in 
Guildford as one of the two 
comperes of Side by Side by 
Sondheim. Michael Parkinson 
looks after the first half of the 
week and Morley appears on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Side by Side runs from Novem¬ 
ber 13 to November 25, 

New film of The Shape 
of Things to Come 
The new film of The Shape of 
Things to Come, from H. G. 
Wells's science fieri on novel, 
goes before the cameras in 
Toronto on October 23. The 
SSm production, with Harry 
Allan Towers as executive pro¬ 
ducer, stars Jack Palance, Carol 
Lynley, Barry Morse and John 
Ireland. It will be directed by 
George McGowan. 

A television series of The 
Shape of Things to Come is due 
to be made in the autumn of 
1979. Tbe film itself should be 
ready in March. 

basic, heartening moral values. 
These qualities, more or less, 

are retained in the film, though 
tbe pictorial isation necessarily 
much simplifies the original 
narrative and thins the original 
textures. The adventures of the 
rabbits—-brave Hazel, clair¬ 
voyant Fiver, fearless Bigwig— 
on their journey from the old, 
doomed warren to establish a 
new society on Watership Down, 
is now all and sufficient. People 
who come to the film without 
the assistance of the book, how¬ 
ever, may well have a little 
difficulty with the special lore 
and language of Richard 
Adams's rabbit civilisation, and 
with words and concepts like 
Elil, Flayrah, Owsla, Silflay and 
Zorn. (The press were given a 
printed glossary which will pre¬ 
sumably not be available to the 
public.) 

The animation design of the 
film is fresh and pleasant, does 
not aim to make any special 
visual discoveries, and succeeds 
rather well in catching the 
Englishness of the rural 
scene. The animation design 
was begun by the late 
John Hubley, who left after 
a year of work. Tbe sub¬ 
sequent team' assembled by 
Martin Roseir—as ' producer, 
writer and director—was pre¬ 
dominantly- English, with an 
English director of Animation, 
Tony Guy. The supervisor of 
animation, Philip Duncan, is a 
veteran of the Disney Studios— 
still the finest technical school 
of animation in the world—and 
appropriately was the animator 
of the rabbit Thumper in 
Bambi. 

pean history than with portray¬ 
ing pari* pump politics. 

Even the Ajuto-da-fe is a tame 
affair, both orchesmtlly and 
dramatically. Colin Graham’s 
production, lumbered with a set 
by Christopher Morley which 
moves speedily but is at times 
mightily inappropriate, showed 
bimi at way below his best- 
David Bitch’s restaging does 
little to improve matters, and 
there are some major miscalcu¬ 
lations. One of them is iutving 
a bloodstained shirt thrown in 
tbe face of Queen Elizabeth as, 
she joins tbe crowd at the burn¬ 
ing. That sort of behaviour at 
the time of the Inquisition 
would have had die offender on 
the spit before he could say 
“Shish kebab” 

As lhe evening progresses, 
and it lasts a Rutile over' four 
hours, Sir Charters intentions 
become dearer. They . are to 
show the private faces rather 
than the. public ■ pageantry; in 
ways the approach is snnfiar m 
Peter Brook’s interpretation, of 
Antony at Strafford. Sir Charles 
and! has orchestra arc- at their 
efoquenr best when Verdi is 
depleting moments of personal 
grief: for. example, Philip's 
“ Etta ga'ammai rn’asnd ”, mov¬ 
ingly sung by Clifford Grant 
against tbe background of a 
huge cross, reminder that the 
power of the king was dwarfed 
by that of the church.. 

Elizabeth’s “Tu cbe la 
vanitA” in the final act was 

The role of director in an 
animation film .is more than 
anything a matter of organiza¬ 
tion and coordination. Martin 
Rosen's special gift seems to 
have been bringing together 
actor and animator, voice and 
drawings to create integral 
characters on tbe screen. Voices 
as unmistakeable.a5. those of Sir 
Ralph Richardson and Denholm 
Elhiott seem perfectly at home 
in their animal embodiments. 
The outstanding successes, 
though, are John Hun as the 
heroic Hazel, Harry Andrews as 
the dread General Woundwort, 
and the lamented Zero Mostel 
who contributes richly to the 
character of Kehaar, tbe cantan¬ 
kerous black-headed gull with a 
thick Slav accent. 

The conflict between the 
civilized society of Hazel and 
his friends ana the totalitarian 
despotism of General Wound¬ 
wort leads to some bloody 
moments, which might worry 
parents, though the British 
Board of Film Censors have 
given the film a “ U **• certificate 
rather than the advisory “A”. 
Maybe they reckon that in such 
matters parents are sometimes 
more sensitive than children I 
am reassured by the experience 
of a Mend whose small 
daughter wept pitifully after a 
harrowing fight scene in a story 
he was reading to her. “ It’s aH 
right ”, he told her, meaning to 
console, "you see the hero 
escaped and wasn’t hurt after 
ail”. “I know”, she sobbed, 
M and I wanted him to be 
killed". 

There is. aparticular area of 
cinema, -uniquely French, which. 

also accompanied wdth great 
sympathy. So it should have 
been, because Josephine Bar- 
strnv provided the most consis¬ 
tent performance of the evening. 
Her Elizabeth, an unhappy 
foreigner trapped in the Spanish 
count, showed constant atten¬ 
tion to Verdi’s line. Elizabeth 
Connell's Eboii, fierier and 
rougher in her singing; offered 
contrast in plenty. Tbe men by 
their side were less impressive : 
Tom Swift cut a dim figure as 
Don Carlos—history notes tbe 
physical shortcomings of the 
Infante but Verdi removed 
them; Neil Hewlett looked 
striking enough as Rosa, but 
the part appears to lie less 
tidily for bis baritone than 
some other Verdi roles. 
. All these singers were fa mi- . 
liar in the production. Among 
the newcomers Don Garrard ’ 
asked indulgence for a throat 
infection. It was unnecessary; 
his Grand Inquisitor wos menac¬ 
ingly projected. Anne Cotudey 
made a daper although 
obviously . feminine Tebaldo. 
Esddwen Harrhy’s Voice from 
Heaven was quite good enough 
to suggest that she will, before 
long, step down from the strato¬ 
sphere to tbe stage in this 
opera. 

All too often this Don Carlos, 
which is .perversely steered 1 
away from the drama and pan¬ 
oply of state, makes for a disap¬ 
pointing evening. Its rewards 
are insufficient to overcome its 
longueur. - 

makes “bourgeois a really 
pejorative word, and -which in¬ 
cludes the latest box-office suc¬ 
cesses of Yves Robert. Pardon 
Mon Affaire, Too resumes the 
adventures of the same group of 
middle-aged bores from Pardon 
Mon Affaire. Simon (Guy 
Bedas) is a donor who forni¬ 
cates with his patients in the 
privacy of his surgery; Daniel 
(Claud'e Brasseur) i$ a homo¬ 
sexual with, vague desires to go 
straight; Booty (Victor Lanoux) 
has ideals of a harem which are 
always frustrated because his 
women share much the same 
ideas about free love. At tbe 
centre of the group is Etienne 
Dorsay (Jean Rochefort) whose 
suspicions of his ,wife and 
aspirations to infidelity provide 
the mainspring of the would-be 
comedy. 

The interminable, -unorgani¬ 
zed adventures of these 
■wretched lechers has a very 
dismal quality about it— 
aggravated because Jean Roche¬ 
fort is really a good comedian. 
With- his impassive face and 
assaulted dignity, he has the 
film’s few good moments, as 
when sitting expressionless in 
his car while it is dismantled 
around him by a big angry man 
he has just hit by mistake. 

Slide and fhir as a dentifrice 
commercial, Claude Letouch’s 
Second .Chance is another far¬ 
rago of French nonsense. 
Catherine Deneuve is sent to 
prison'as accomplice.-to her 
boyfriend, who has accidentally 
kuH-ed the nasty boss who roped 
her. In prison she hires a male 
orderly into a lavatory to im¬ 
pregnate her. Sixteen years on 

sion’s Experimental Film Fund 
Grant. The programmes include 
early work by directors now 
prominent is feature production 
like Philip Noyce (director of 
News front, which will open the 
London Film Festival} and 
Peter Weir (The Cars that Ate 
Paris, Picnic at Hanging Rock, 
The Last Wave) as well as films 
by new names. 

Jt is striking that, working in 
freedom from the pressures of 
box-office and commercial fin¬ 
ancing, die young Australians 
have been drawn less to idio¬ 
syncratic experiment than to 
reaUst studies of contemporary 
society. Steve Wallace's Love 
Letters from Teralba Road, for 
instance, observes a mj triage of 
devastating ordinariness, failing 
for want of economic, intellec¬ 
tual or emotional resources. 
Ken Cameron's Out of It 
stumbles on all the pitfalls of 
“ authentic naturalism ” in its 
intent study of unemployed and 
similarly resourceless people, in 
un glamorous and abortive 
efforts at a life of crime. The 
1C A programme is also playing 
currently at the Arnolfini 
Theatre, Bristol. 

David Robinson 

Shipwreck (u) 
Warner West End 

The writer-director Stewart 
Raffill has in the past eight 
years made-a series of children’s 
films, distinguished not by their 
tirin, formulary scripts—a man 
(played in the last three films 
by the windswept Robert 
Logan) and two children face 
up to dangers in the North 
American wilderness—but by 
the increasing assurance with 
which Raffill’s team of animal 
handlers have mustered the 
creatures on display. 

In Shipwreck / a mariner, his 
two daughters and a female 
photo-journalist find them¬ 
selves marooned on the Alaskan 
coast, dealing with wolves, a 
killer whale, musk-oxen and 
that Raffill favourite, an 
immense ravening bear. A cer¬ 
tain enthusiastic naivete charac¬ 
terizes the director’s attitude to 
the facts of human survival in 
the wild, but the fijjn as a 
whole can be recommended as 
a satisfactory junior antidote 
to the multitude of monster ” 
pictures awaiting distribution. 

John Pym 

The ‘Emperor’ in new 
clothes 

&NTH -hfl ACADEMY ONE . Oxford Str«t 437 29BI 

LUIS BUNUEL’S outrageous new film 

i^^That Obscure Object of Desire x 
Glory to the old master talent of Bunuel ‘ ■ ■Ij^DARD 
movie is one of his very best EyENiNGSTANDARD 

ENDS WFnNESDM OCT25* 

lour house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in 

your kind of properly. And that’s where The 
Times can help you. 

The Times runs a dailyclassified property 

page, with properties ranging from bungalows 

to country houses. t . 

So if you're selling, give us a ring on 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 

let yoilr house do the work.-- 

London Mozart Players 
Festival Hall 

Judith Nagley 
Virtuosity aside, a fine perfor¬ 
mance of the Emperor concerto 
can go a long way to restoring 
one’s faith in the piano con¬ 
certo as a viable intellectual 
exercise. Tuesday’s perfor¬ 
mance by Annie Fischer did 
just. that. 

Her playing is doubtless not 
to aU castes, and possibly not 
to that of the technical perfec¬ 
tionist ; but one cannot but 
admire a rather special, cerebral 
approach such as hers that 
shows a concern above all for 
musical structure while still 
satisfying the work’s expressive 
and virtuoso demands. 

The sheer physical strength 
she brought to the opening was 
offset by as tender a second sub¬ 
ject as we are ever likely to 
hear. Much of the central sec¬ 
tion of tbe first movement had 
an urgency that seemed to stress 
its tonal as much as its melodic 
direction.. That tension in¬ 
creased. through the long 
melodic sequences that in less 
sensitive hands can. sound like 
mere passage-work. 

The Rondo, too, was a 

BBC SO/ 
Rozhdestvensky 

St John's/Radio 3 

Max Harrison 
Tuesday’s programme by the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Gennadi Rozhdestven¬ 
sky served as a prelude, even 
if not a deliberate one, to the 
London Smfoniena's big Schu¬ 
bert/Webern series, due to 
start next month. It is unusual, 
and a pleasant surprise, to find 
a contemporary Soviet artist 
such as Mr Rozhdestvensky 

. undertaking a “ modern ” piece 
like Webern’s Symphony Op 21- 

Rut, of course, this work be¬ 
sides being a classic is also 50 
years old. It dates from 1928, 
and marked the beginning of 
a preoccupation on Webern’s 
part with extreme concentra¬ 
tion of both style and expres¬ 
sion that lasted for the rest of 
his life. Both movements are 
essentially canonic, in fact, 
densely so, despite their sparse 
textures and discontinuous orch¬ 
estration. The performance was 
most sensitively done, the 
elaborate formal structure being 
clearly articulated .and Mr 
Rozhdestvensky decisively link¬ 
ing the- music’s seemingly iso¬ 
lated moments of sensation. 

Webern and Schubert met in 

masterly piece of planning. Ir 
was incisive, dramatic and 
totally free from showmanship. 
Even the slow movement was 
unusually purposeful, witb a 
fine tonal balance and a bell- 
like clarity in the upper regi¬ 
sters. A pity, then, that the 
London Mozart Players’ support 
was occasionally ill-timed and 
ofren more obtrusive than 
complementary. * 

Earlier in the evening Mal¬ 
colm Rudland’s organ, recital 
introduced two new twentieth 
century British works. Michael 
Berkeley’s Ricercare is a move¬ 
ment oF about five minutes ex¬ 
tracted from a full suite. It is 
tightly constructed on an inter- 
vallic motif which is developed 
by a fragmentary process that 
involves highly-coloured sonori¬ 
ties and extremes of dynamic 
and tonal contrast. Brian Brock- 
1 ess’s Prelude, Toccata and 
Chaconne, heard for tbe first 
time on the organ for which it 
was written, is classical in in¬ 
spiration with strict ostinatos, 
virtuoso pedal writing in the 
Toccata and cleverly con¬ 
structed variations. Mr RudJand 
seemed happier here than in 
the opening Bach pieces, and 
even more so in Elgar’s Sonata 
Op 28, which throughout 
exuded a sense of faded gran¬ 
deur. 

five orchestrations of the lat¬ 
ter’s songs by tbe former, done 
in 1903 but here receiving their 
first British, performance. All 
were slow pieces of the reflec¬ 
tive Du bist die Ruh type, sung 
with a consistently beautiful 
tone, cultivated sense of line, 
and clear diction by Jill Gomez. 
Other composers such as Liszt 
and Berlioz undertook this task 
(with other songs) but 
Webern’s may be described as 
the most Schubeman results, 
transmuting the original piano 
accompaniments Into perfectly 
convincing orchestral music, 
withour ever1 being obviously 
imitative. 

The evening’s first item that 
was purely by Schubert 
departed further from conven¬ 
tion, this being bis Nachxgesang 
im Walde, a setting of a poem 
by Seidl for male voice and 
four French horns. That could 
easily have been a turgid com¬ 
bination, hut Schubert finds all 
manner of wavs of uniting and 
contrasting his very different 
vocal and instrumental groups, 
always with perfect naturalness. 
The performance, too, by the 
male members of the BBC 
Singers and horns from the 
BBC SO, was finely measured. 

Nachtgesang im Walde is a 
late work (1827), and it was 
perhaps a mistake for Mr Rozh¬ 
destvensky to follow it witb 
tbe precocious yet sprawling 
Symphony No 1 of 1513. 

Who killed ’ Agatha? 
Christie? 

Ambassadors 

Ned Chaillet 
I will tell you who killed 
Agatha Christie. It -was Tudor 
Gates, the author of the play- 
Of course, his Agatha Christie 
is not the sweet old lady who 
wrote fantasies oF murder, but 
really Arthur Christie, the 
dramatic critic who butchered 
plays and players with his criti¬ 
cism and had a secret homo¬ 
sexual life. Agatha is a name 
of endearment. 

Who Killed * Agatha * 
Christie is a play rhat has been 
slaying them in the provinces. 
So I am told. The critic, 
Christie, is lured to a rented 
flat by John Terry, a man who 
claims to be a playwright and 
actor flayed by the critic. This 
may be left in doubt, for one 
of his strongest pieces of evi¬ 
dence is a claim that he was 
criticized thus: his Macbeth 
was described as being ** like an 
Armenian carpet seller who 
would not be let in the back 
door at Dunsinane That 
malevolent charge was levelled 
at a wonderful actor currently 
to be found in Stratford. 

Krapp’s Last Tape 
Open Space 

Irving War die 
ft is now common knowledge 
that while middie-class specta¬ 
tors were puzzling over ihe 
work of Samuel Beckett, prison 
convicts in France and the 
United States got die message 
immediately. 

The best-known example is 
that of the San Quentin Beckett 
productions, which among other 
things launched Rick Cluchey 
on his post-prison career as a 
playwright and actor. Open 
Space audiences have already 
seen him in his much travelled 
play, The Cage ; he now returns 
with the San Quentin Drama 
Workshop in two productions 
authorized (and one of them 
directed) by Beckett. 

As an amor, Mr Cluchey has 
come on no end since his last 
London appearance, though 
that revelation is reserved for 
the second half of the pro¬ 
gramme. Krapp, the opening 
piece, is Beckett’s production, 
and as you would expect it is 
drilled down to the last cackle 
and sliding banana-skin (as an 
added refinement, Krapp now 
subsists- on bisected bananas). 
Absolute physical precision in 
the midst of senile squalor is 
what the performance offers; 
plus savage rhythmic contrasts, 
as where Krapp sweeps his ac¬ 
cumulated archive to the floor, 
incidentally knocking out the 
overhead light, and then fasti- 

tne memory that most haunts 
him. 

What undoes the spell is the 
voice Mr Cluchey uses as the 

Ler us forget facts, for Mr 
Gates's critic is not one that I 
would recognize, although his 
several parts take on familiar 
shapes. Agatha, or Arthur, is 
Canadian by birth, his “ literary 
bent” (I quote the playwright) 
and sexual direction became 
apparent only after he failed as 
an actor. The lash of his pen 
grew out of his own attack cn 
a critic, but his classical refer¬ 
ences prove his worth as a man 
who took some first or another 
at Oxford. 

John Terry, the injured 
party, has lured Arthur to a 
flax to listen to sex acts be¬ 
tween the critic’s boyfriend and 
the writer’s wife. His intent is 
to kill them and to kill his 
poison-pen friend and James 
Bolam soon has Gerald Flood 
quivering through his taped- 
sh-ut mouth. 

There are few faults -with Mr 
Flood’s impersonation of the 
critic. He dresses a bit well for 
midday, but since Mr Gates's 
pleasures consist mainly of 
quoting the critic’s harshest 
words, the man needs- some 
sort of dignity. Mr Eolam, too, 
fills his part with tbe necessary 
bluster and while I would nor 
mind listening to his hi-fi equip¬ 
ment, which transmits music as 
well as sex acts. I would not 
relish watching him play with 
an open razor. 

aged recluse. Krapp does not 
have to resemble a man of 
letters, but neither does he sug¬ 
gest this kind of American old 
timer who you expea to see 
shuffling back >wuh some rusty 
old firearm rather than the 
souvenirs of the literary New 
Frontier. 

When Mr Cluchey reappears 
as Halnm in his own production 
of Endgame almost all trace of 
transatlantic speech has van¬ 
ished : Beckett, for some reason 
one would like to know, evi¬ 
dently wanted a corn ball Krapp. 
Endgame is no less scrupulous 
in its observation of Beckett’s 
directions.:- more than any ocher 
version I'have seen, it carries 
through rbe 1 title chess meta¬ 
phor. The interesting thing 
(particularly in the light of the 
author’s approval) is that 
Hamm. rather tban Bud 
Thorpe’s stone-faced Clov, 
emerges as the comic charaaer. 
In penal terms, a programme 
note likens Hamm to a prison 
warder and Clov to the oldest 
prisoner. In practice that not 
only gives Hamm tbe whip- 
hahd; it also gives him the 
freedom to play (one of his 
favourite words), which he does 
in a relaxed, teasing style that 
for. once lets the characters 
breathe in that airless chamber. 
The rules are rigidly observed. 
Pathos is entirely excluded, 
and whenever Mr Cluchey ex¬ 
plodes into direct emotion he 
instantly cuts it short and re¬ 
treats into ironic stoicism. Other 
actors have pointed this con¬ 
trast, but rarely with so light a 
touch and such delight in the 
game. From the San Quentin 
viewpoint, perhaps the faas of 
tbe case are too familiar to 
need emphasis; and what 
matters is extracting variety 
and even fun from them. 

London debuts 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions- 

“ A furore Wotan ” opined my 
neighbour, referring to the 
young Dutch bass-baritone 
Wout Oosterkamp. That is an 
interpretation I would very 
much like to hear, but the 
remark also expressed, in a 
positive way, my chief reserva¬ 
tion about the recital. For Mr 
Oosterkamp’s cavernous voice 
was not readily accommodated 
by the intimate Purcell Room, 
and it was to his credit that he 
was able to mould it to both 
Baroque figuration (in Vivaldi’s 
cantata Piango, gemo, sospiro) 
and the French and German 
song repertory of the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries. In the 
three songs Don Quichotte & 
Dulcinee by Ravel he managed 
to make the musically notated 
laugh sound genuine in the 
drinking song, and there was a 
touchingly sighed * O Dulcinde ” 
to end the “Chanson roman- 
esque ”. The expansive effusions 
of Duparc suited him very well, 
and with the excellent accom¬ 
panist Jan Wolffs creating a 
quasi-orchestral flood, singer 
and pianist gave an impassioned 
account of “Phidyle". While 
the small-scale subtleties of 
Gounod’s melodies are by no 
means beyond Mr Oosterkamp 
(indeed, every note that passes 
his lips is carefully weighted 
and full of significance: an art 
.never more valuable than in 
Lieder singing), it was never- 
rbe-less three of Frank Martin’s 
Six Monologues from “ Every¬ 
man ”, with their grim, intense 
expressionistic declamation out 
of which he was able to make 
most capital. 

The seasoned baritone Fer¬ 
nand Koenig also chose Ravel’s 
Don Quixote songs, but where 
Mr Oosterkamp had hit the 
mark straight away Mr Koenig, 
coming to them directly after 
skilfully evoking the solemnity 
of six Wolf songs from the 
Italienisches Liedebuch, _ did 
not transport us quite quickly 
enough into the world of the 
Don. But following a slightly 
inflexible “ Chanson roman- 
esaue” his quiet fervour in tbe 
‘‘Chanson epique” was well 
done, and he opened out into a 
blaze of grandeur for the bless¬ 
ing of the sword. In Schumann’s 
Dichterliebe he procured an 
appropriate contrast in “ Im 
Rhein ” between the stem 
evocation of river and cathe¬ 
dral and the render description 
of the beloved’s image in tne 
Madonna. In the following 
u Ich grolle niefat ” Mr Koenig 
and his accompanist Paul Ham¬ 
burger resisted the temptation 
to hammer away at the power¬ 
ful harmonies instead-of draw¬ 
ing out the full force of u>e 
poet's resentment; it .was as 
searing as this song can ever 
be when the lower (admittedly 
original ^ option is taken. 
Although the essence of many 
of the numbers was successfully 
captured, as a cycle it fell short. 
Mr Hamburger must rake a 
share of the blame, for after 
accompanying so sensitively in 

the first half his iil-r»re-iared 
contribution to Dicftierliebe was 
most disappointing. 

I was grateful for the 
opportunity provided by the 
Austrian violinist Rene Staar 
to bear the Sonata in E flat. 
Op 18, by Richard Strauss, an 
early work of prophetically 
Straussian chromatic twists and 
turns bur with a firmly diatonic 
motif in the first movement that 
irresistibly recalled Bruckner 
at each repetition. The second 
movement Andante-canrabile, 
called “Improvisation ”, opened 
conventiona% enough with an 
A flat melody harmonized by a 
gently a syncopated piano 
accompaniment, but broke into 
a delightfully skittish variant 
of the main theme, playSdlly 
thrown off by Rene Sraar and 
Claus Christian Schuster. The 
outer movements clearly pre¬ 
sented a few problems for the 
performers; they were not 
afraid to take risks and the 
interpretation that resulted was 
warm, positive and characterful. 
Their programme i&lso:.included 
Schubert’s Famasie In C,.D 934, 
wbich opened the recital in a 
confident, technically assured 
manner. 

No less mature a performer 
was the Barcelona pianist 
Teresa Llacuna, who brought an 
idiomatic touch to three of 
Granrdos’s Spanish Dances and 
the Allegro de Concierto. The 
Iberian haJf -of her recital also1 
included a poised account of 
“Quejas d . la . maja. v , el 
ruisenor " from the same com¬ 
poser's Goycscas. aild >a well- 
judged one of Falla’s Fantasia 
Baetica. In Schumann’s Camit 
val there was a remarkable 
degree of clarity in fast-moving 
movements such as “ Papillonsj” 
even if the requisite power wsjs 
not always present; sometime^, 
too, it was ipeqpitably >distribO- 
ted between the bands, as in 
the opening “ Preambule 
There was much fine playing as 
well, however, particularlv Iq 
the poetic movements such as 
“ Chopin i 

The guitarist Christian Ktiser 
opened his recital with seven 
pieces by Dowiand ; a few of 
them were marred by d 
tendency to rush, which 
cramped the flow of the music, 
but “ Lachrimae ”, where morS 
time was allowed for “ breath’’j 
was more successful. In Bach’d 
D minor Chaconne (arranged- 
by Segovia) some nimble) 
fingerwork was unable to pre*i 
vent him from falling aver him-* 
self; again the problem was one) 
of rhythmic control. I first! 
became aware of the inadequacy! 
of dynamic gradation in his per-1 
formance of Britten's Nocturne/, 
Op 70. Possibly Mr Kaiser was 
unwilling to risk too hearty an 
attack on bis instrument, for be 
bad been having stringing 
trouble all along—trouble that 
he never fully overcame. 

Barry Millington 
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Bernard Levin concludes his three-part series on banning in South Africa 

How to make your victim vanish from 
the face of the earth 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Ij| 
• .set nut the origins, purpose and j 
^nature of the South African'! 

.System of “harming”. I wanr:| 

• to complete that part of my !■ 
survey today by giving details'!i 

df the final means used by the 'i 
''authorities there to ensure that ji 

those against whom their: 

vengeance is directed in this ;■ 
.manner (who are, in general, the ■; 
people who have not offended >' 
Against even the most unjust; 
■or broadest of South Africa's •' 

.(aws, but whom that counny’s ' 
rulers fear for their integrity 
or influence) shall be put' 

•entirely out of the minds of ij 
r those who might otherwise' 
listen to them. I recounted the !! 

.firofaifritions on movement, and < 
,dn any form of writing or pub- • 
licauon, to which the victims are 
subject. But the rest of South ;< 
Africa is also subject, whenever !: 
.any person is banned, to a: 
prohibition against quoting or • 
publishing anything the victim , 
says or has ever said in the 
past. 

'■ This entirely precludes any 
protest by the banned person, !j 

for no newspaper or book may >1 MfS Helen Joseph, with fist clenched (left), passes a group 
contain any of bis or her words. I _*; _ 
This, of course, constitutes yet I ^ive years house arrest. 

another of the multifarious ij Suppression of Communism '■ point) a gathering has been 
■forms of censorship in South; (naming as a communist or .i defined for a judicial decision 
■Arnca (1 counted them a rew h communist sympathizer is as ii as two people, one of whom is 
years ago there were no fewer j arbitrary, and uncontrollable, as i; the harmed person. 

ii « banning Itself) ; these include ;| Such gatherings are pennit- 
puWicauon), but the hazard, (the South African state is as . £ed only if they are, and can be 
involved in this particular ridiculous as it is repugnant,w^ved to beTfortuitous. That 
device is exceptional, for a|, and it is never entirely dear;, is to say, if a victim is out 
book originally published! which quality predominates at ■ walking or shopping and meets 
before someone quoted in itany given moment) Helen i a friend, they may go to a 
was banned may not be pub-, Joseph. The other general \]restaurant nearby and have a 
lished any longer, or repub-,, category of the permanently [ meal, though they probably 
jjsned, after tbe banning order j unquotable is that of certain ?* cannot go to either of their 
is served. j men and women who have gone !J homes, as one of them would 

Apart from the injustice j: jexHe> including almost all!, have to invite the other, and 
itself, this means that news-"the leading Black writers. | for die victim either to invite, 
papers and publishers must be | I have described the nature I or to accept an invitation from, 
continually searching their, and incidence of banning at‘leather person might destroy 
works for “ forbidden some length; I realize, however, i the fortukuous element in the 
thoughts”, much as publishers j; that such descriptions cannot ' *'”*'* 
under the Nazis had to be care- j' adequately convey what its vic- 
fuJ not to publish work con-rims have to endure. Take, for 
tinning the words of Jews. Lists !j instance, the prohibition against 
of extant banning orders arej| attending any social “gather-.. . . . . ,, 
npt issued, and some orders are,' ing”. What exactly constitutes | person, it is a criminal offence 
not even publicized, so that a i! a gathering ? The Act does not even for them to talk to each 
breach of this law, with heavy say, and early cases brought '' other.) 
criminal penalties involved, may j, against banned persons who ' 
bp committed unintentionally,.. were charged with breaking the 
and publishers and editors and I' terms of their orders were often 
writers live—as. of course, they 1 decided on the basis that a _ _ _ _ 
are intended to live—;in a con-1, gathering must be, for tbe pur->' person’s family may visit him 
tinuous state of hesitation or,: pose of the legislation, some-jjqn her, and vice versa, thou^i 
even fear. And in addition,' thing akin to a public meeting, j! it would probably be a crimj- 
there are other groups of Over the years, however, the ' nal breach of the order for a 
people who may never be ; scope has been narrowed, and |> victim to attend a family party 
quoted, whether there is a banalthough there is no settled law ;i to celebrate, say his or her 
order in force against -— **-- —u-— -v~ --’ —JJ;—-:-“~* 

;! instance, is banned from enter- 
•{ ing my factory (a standard 

i form of ban), or a teadier from 
.[ entering a school (another) or 
if a journalist from any news- 
■; paper office, their livelihood 
j] vanishes at once, and few 
! Africans possess the material 

resources, or opportunity to 
!| take up other work, to enable 

them to escape destitution in 
these circumstances. But the 
final, abominable cruelty con 
sms of South Africa’s practice 
Of banning those who have 
served long terms of imprison¬ 
ment* when they come out. (In 

ij some cases* before they come 
j; out.) Or Neville Alexander, 
j[ for instance, a Coloured iotel- 
! lectual who bad served 10 years 
|i on Robbea Island, was banned 
(I for five years immediately 
I before being released. John 
1 Maroo, who also served 10 

[ years in prison, was likewise 
i banned. Simon NkosL after 12 
' years’ imprisonment, was 
•j banned and confined to a rural 
Ij area in which be had never 

lived. These, and others, are 

encounter. Certainly such an 
. occasion could not be arranged 
in advance. (Incidentally, if a 
banned person meets, quire 
Fortuitously, another banned 

r condemned to a twilight exist- 
; ence, without jobs or hope, in 

' some cases baring to report 
j! daily to the police, though they 

have served their Imprisonment 

in Johannesburg protesting at her sentence, some years ago,'j re*ease<* aC eQI* 

I have devoted a lot of space 
pare any such publication eventhis'week to dais' subject, but 

not hs ;! v *■« ^ 
that sbe did dot intend to publish }| sive. Too often we think we 
it. - . - {! know the full distance to which 
Nor is that the end. Some of.• tyrants can go, though in fact 

the government’s most intensely |! we only know the first seep. 
, persecuted victims, such as Mrs We all heard of the Smith 
I Wmme Mandeb, have led, ;■ African practice of banning, 

anyway looking over yourjjQH11* innocently, to the^ i frutT doubt if many of us know 
shoulder whenever you break i. fnends being imprisoned. Some exactly what it involves. Indeed, 
your ban. for instance keep on J] white women, including Helen j have by no means exhausted 
writing when you are banned j) Joseph, went individually to if_ iniquities in these three 
from writing. . . . People can |, visit Mrs Mandela m the village.; : I have said nothing, 
be brokefl- >\ to sbe is confined. They ■ for instance, about the Indomit- 

were then arrested and convic-| bl jjr* ^ Moodiey, a 65- 
ted of an offence under the ' aM,d CoIoured ^dow. now 
Cnsnwel Procedure Act—yet f her fourth five-year 
another new Statute, intended || banning. Nor have I mentioned 
to intimidate still more any ; ^ eXtra suffering of devout 
posable resisters of . tyrminy.!, churchgoers, forbidden to visit 
Their offent* was their refusal place of wot^iip (this was 

I'looe to Chief LuthuB, among 
Mrs Mandek, when their testi-li others) But \ hope that I have 
momr was ^nted m order to; conveyed miaeSune of the 
convi« M« Mtmdela of faeak-1» facts^ ^ something of the 
iiY<r hf*r hati hv tnwn. T - .*• • • • _-i . 

There are other aspects. As I 
a former victim wrote to me : 

Banning frightens away a lot of 
friends—only a few are prepared 
to risk meeting you, while 
others don't want to make 
things awkward . - - the effect 
is to increase alienation—you 
feel disappointed and hostile, 
even paranoiac, since you are 

There is some support, 
i though it is by no means 
I conclusive, for the belief that 
close members of a banned 

As for the prohibition on 
1 writing or publication under a 
ban, its lunatic and brutal 
nature may be gauged by aa 
excerpt from another legal 
opinion, from a lawyer asked to 
advise what his client might and 
mipht not do in the way of 
writing: 

1 do not consider that Consul¬ 
tant can write a diary which 
discusses daOy events in South 
Africa, and 1 consider that Con¬ 
sultant is prohibited from sort¬ 
ing out EBes on the ANC and 
the PAC trials . . . Consultant 
may not even write letters. 

impri^oed-Mrs Joseph at ibe > thfok a 

miLlh™1?-} “ ”<?Te' 1BSE more Slut s£t* Africa’s may not even write ieam. » F i uttle more arout aootn amcas 
except if they deal with topics technique of turning the Jife of 
tine in and urau mPhrinnivi in ! TlW lUatTfif Z C3n DC fG" « ~ ^_j; 

_iinst them ori on the subject (there may be |j parents’ wedding anniversary, 
not. One consists of those who!,soon, as a case is going to the;! even if only members of the 
have ever been “ named ” under Supreme Court on this very i! family were present. 

not in any way mentioned in 
the [banning) notice. ... In my j 
opinion Consultant is prohibited I 
from sending press cuttings J 
abroad . . . Consultant may not { 
write a novel or a religious or || 
philosophical article or humors] 
ous story or anything wfaatso- 

T .‘L. It hardly needs • saying by | d wrship ev,i. ihat they 
)w that the system, is worse; nt:t ■' v- now 

for blacks, and is intended toj 
would not 

ous story or anytning wnatso-; — j „ r tH 107a 
ever. Consultant may not pre-jibe. If a factory worker, for1 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978- 

Referendum®: carrying on where Balfour left off 
At the time, 1910 seemed to be 
a, pretty bad year. The problem 
of how Ireland should be ruled 
Wbuld not go away. Women in 
revolt were resorting to vio¬ 
lence in order to try to win 
the right to vote. Above all. 
Lloyd George’s dramatic 
budgetary proposals_ had pro¬ 
vided the spark which ignited 
a fundamental clash between 
the House of 'Commons arid 
the House of Lords. While 
apprehensive Conservatives 
Erected impotently on the oppo¬ 
sition benches, the Liberal 
Government seemed deter¬ 
mined to upset the traditional 
ronstitutioual balance. 

During the second general 
election compaign to be held 
in 1910, the Conservative Party 
enthusiastically endorsed a 
new constitutional proposal put 
forward bv their leader, 
Arthur Balfour. He argued 
that rhe powers of the House 
of Lords should remain sub¬ 
stantially unchanged, but that 
if the House of Lords should 
reject any major Bill passed by 
the House of Commons, the 
gill should then be submitted 
ta the electorate in a referen¬ 
dum. 

.. At chat election, Irish votes 
maintained the Liberal 
administration in office, but 
Conservative Jeaders continued 
to advocate the use of the 
referendum as a means oE 
introducing an clement of sta¬ 
bility in a swiftly changing 
constitutional scene. 

On May 8, 1911, Arthur Bal¬ 
four introduced a new clause 
during the report stage of tbe 
Parliament Bill. It read : 
“ A Bill which (a) affects the exis¬ 
tence of the Crown or the Protes¬ 
tant Succession thereto; or lb) 
establishes a National Parliament, 
or Assembly, or a National Council 
in Ireland. Scotland, England or 
Wales . with legislative powers 
therein; or (c) affects the qualifi¬ 
cation for the exercise of the 
Parliamentary franchise or affects 
the right to vote at any Parliamen¬ 
tary election, or affects the distri¬ 
bution of Parliamentary seats or 
(d) afFects tbe constitution or 

powers oF either House of Parlia¬ 
ment or the relations of tbe two 
Houses one to the other ; shall not 
he presented to His Majesty nor 
receive the Royal Assent under the 
provirions of this Act until It has 
been submitted to a poll of the 
electors and approved at such a 
poll in accordance with the 
Schedule of this Act.” 

In an impassioned speech, 
which he delivered before 
leading a united Conservative 
Party into the lobby in support 
of ms amendment, Arthur Bal¬ 
four declared: “In the 
Referendum lies our one hope 
of getting tbe sort of constitu¬ 
tional security . which 
other countries now enjoy.” 

Arthur Balfour’s amendment 
has substantial relevance 
today. Even if one sets aside 
the constitutional problems 
posed by this country’s mem¬ 
bership of the European 
Economic Community, a multi¬ 
tude of other constitutional 
issues have receatly acquired 
an unusual prominence. 

The Scottish and Welsh 
national parties only exist in 
order to JooseD tbe links that 
hind tbe United Kingdom 
together, while the single issue 
which unites all factions of the 
Liberal Party is a passionate 
yearning for the tantalizing 
delights of proportional repre- 
senta tion. At B lackpod, dele¬ 
gates to the last Labour Party 
conference were plainly more 
anxious to abolish the House 
of Lords than they were to 
support their Government’s 
economic policy. 

Meanwhile, fundamental con¬ 
stitutional issues have only too 
often become political trinkets 
to be bartered for short-term 
support. The Liberal Party 
have blatantly proclaimed that 
they will sell their support in 
a hung Parliament for a pledge 
on electoral reform; and the 
traditional hostility of the 
Laboar Party to increased 
representation at Westminster 
for the electors of Northern 
Ireland quickly changed when 
Mr Callaghan’s Government 
lost its overall majority in the 
House of Commoos. 

Under the circumstances, it 
is nor surprising that _ the 
Conservative policy committee 
an the referendum should say 
in its report. The Referendum 
and the Constitution: “ We 
derided to start our consider¬ 
ations where Balfour left off 
67 years ago". It is also not 
surprising that the contents of 
the Constitution (Fundamental 

Provisions) Bill proposed in 
this report should bear a strik¬ 
ing resemblance to Mr Bal¬ 
four’s amendment. 

Will the Conservative Parly 
support these proposals ? 
There can be no doubt that a 
certain degree of cultural 
shock still has W be overcome. 
At the general electron of 1970 
ail three principal party 
leaders denounced the use of 
the referendum. Indeed, 
denunciation of the idea of a 
referensuan was parr of ortho¬ 
dox Conservative dogma until 
Margaret Thatcher neatly 
lifted the Conservative Party 
off tiie hook of outright, oppo¬ 
sition, in her first parliamen¬ 
tary speech as leader of the 
Party, on March 11, 1975. 

Certainly there are some 
Conservatives such as Terence 
Higgins who argued in The 
Times The Case for Resist¬ 
ing Referendum* (September 
27, 1978), who still oppose the 
whole concept, despite the fact 
that referendums at a local or 
national level are used from 
time to time in virtually every 
major democratic country in 
the western world. 

On the other hand, an in¬ 
creasing number of Conserva- 
tive colleagues have been dis¬ 
turbed at tbe comparative ease 
with which this Labour Cov- 
eminent sec about introducing 
major constitutonal changes, 
even though it only gained 
39 per cent of the votes cast at 
rhe general election, and 

received the support of a mere 
28 per cent of those entitled to 
vote. 

.It is arguable that the intro¬ 
duction of proportional repre¬ 
sentation could also check this 
threat,.but there are substan¬ 
tial doubts about the propriety 
of allowing a bare majority of 
tbe players on the field to 
change the rules of the game 
while it is still in progress. 
Thus many of the most Fervent 
supporters of proportional 
representation are willing to 
concede that a referendum 
must be field before propor¬ 
tional representation is intro¬ 
duced—and after tbe House of 
Commons has selected the 
particular system to be 
adopted. 

Meanwhile, there should be 
more general support for the 
policy committee's proposal 
that an independent referen¬ 
dum commission should try to 
establish ground rules for the 
conduct of future referenda ms, 
well before tbe campaigns 
actually begin- 

We should recognize that in 
future the problems of fairness 
and balance will be very much 
more difficult to resolve than 
they were during the EEC 
referendum. Then there were 
two well-defined groups, fated 
with a well-defined question. 
By and large it was easy to 
make a fair allocation of 
broadcasting time and govern¬ 
ment money between the two 
umbrella organizations. 

In any future referendum it 
will be more difficult to see 
that there is a proper allo¬ 
cation of broadcasting time 
and information facilities. For 
example, some supporters of 
the Scottish ami Welsh devolu¬ 
tion Bills wiB argue that these 
measures are only a step 
towards their goal of total 
separation. They cannot easily 
share a platform or a televi¬ 
sion studio writh politicians 
who back the Balls because 
they believe these measures 
wifl defuse the argument for 
independence. Indeed, in any 
foreseeable referendum, it is 
difficult to see • the opposing 
forces gathering themselves 
into -tight compact groups. 

Cleanly there is growing 
acceptance of the fact that rhe 
referendum has a place in the 
procedure for legitimizing 
major constitutional changes, 
and as the committee's report 
put it: “ We should not lightly 
dismiss the possibility of more 
effective consultation of the 
people bv Government ”. As 
one member of tbe committee 
wrote: " Political attitudes 
which reflect the views of the 
people as a whole are often 
scathingly called populist. I 
prefer populism to unpopu- 
Jism 

Philip Goodhart 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Bromley. Beckenham. 

•Ci Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

has the hew law 
been given 

a 
It is now six months since the 

Bail Act 1976 came into effect 
and in that time it has attracted 

strong criticism from" magis¬ 
trates and justices3 clerks tor 
the long delays that same of the 
new procedures have involved. 
The most serious attacks, how- 
ever, have come from the police, 
who have claimed that it has 
resulted in hardened criminals 
being granted bail and commit¬ 
ting further offences while on 
remand. • 

Chief Supt John Wilkinson, 
at the Police Superintendents’ 
Association conference last 
month, criticized the Act 
for “making it almost im¬ 
possible for an accused person 
to be kept in custody, however 
serious his crime”. He said 
that it was producing “ an atmo¬ 
sphere in which the policeman 
was becoming increasingly frus¬ 
trated and was wondering 
whether it was worth risking his 
life to catch violent criminals 

Sir David McNee, the Com¬ 
missioner of tbe Metropolitan 
Police, in his evidence to the 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure, said it was too early 
to evaluate the effects of the 
Act but thought it was likely in 
exacerbate the unsatisfactory 
position which existed before it 
came into force. He was con¬ 
cerned about the number of pro¬ 
fessional criminals who, by be¬ 
ing given bail, were encouraged 
to engage in further crime so 
as to make financial provision 
for the future of themselves and 
their families. 

“ For example, of the 230 
people arrested for major 
crimes by the robbery squad 
between January, 1976, and 
September, 1977, 52 (22.6 per 
cent) of those were persons 
already on bail ”, he said. 
“Since the provisions of the 
Act make an application' to 
oppose bail so much more 
difficult to sustain I fear chat 
the problem wiH be exacer¬ 
bated.” 

e 

Bat does the Act make it 
harder for magistrates to 
refuse bail to dangerous 
criminals ? . The Magistrates’ 
Association and the Justices’ 
Clerks Society certainly do not 
think so and nor do many 
magistrates. In recent - discus¬ 
sions with a number of magis¬ 
trates and court clerks. The 
Times did not find one who 
thought that his power to 
remand in custody had been 
seriously impaired. 

Although the Act creates a 
]egal presumption in favour of 
a defendant getting bail, . rt 
allows - magistrates th refuse 
bail if they have “substantial- 
grounds ” for believing that the 
defendant will not turn up for 
his trial, will commit a further 
offence while on bail or will 
interfere with witnesses w 
otherwise obstruct the course 
of justice. A man can no longer 
be refused bail solely because 
of -the - seriousness of the 
offence with which he is 
charged, his previous convic¬ 
tions or because he is of no 
fixed abode, although these 
considerations may be taken 
into account. 

Most magistrates and 
justices’ clerks appear to dunk 
that the principles of the Act 
are sound and that it contains 
adequate provision for remand¬ 
ing defendants in custody when 
necessary. Many also approve 
of the new requirement, 
brought in under the Act, that 
magistrates must state their 
reasons when refusing bail. 

Dr Douglas Acres, chairman 
of the Rochford magistrates’ 
bench, said: “ Having to put 
your thoughts into words helps 
to formulate them more dearly, 
and knowing that they will be 
open to public scrutiny con¬ 
centrates the mind wonder¬ 
fully ”. 

Mr Brian Harris. Clerk to the 
Justices at Poole Magistrates’ 
Court, also welcomed the Act 
and called it “ a great step for¬ 
ward ”. He thought that rhe 
new criteria for refusing bail 
were the right ones and that 
they directed magistrates’ 
minds to the relevant 
questions. 

In the past, magistrates 
have given baiJ on occasions to 
professional criminals who were 
ikely to re-offend and some¬ 

times refused bail to the in¬ 
adequate and homeless. This 
was because they were not 

addressing their minds to'. • 
right questions." • 

The fact that someonej • 
revious convictions or.' 
0 me less was not a reisot1 . 

itself for refusing bail but.v ' - 
only relevant if it led yor ' ‘ . 
suspect that they would ( 
mit further offences or obso * 
he said. The aim of the “ 
was not to let more people :■■■ 
on bail, per se, but m Jet' 
right people out. > ' 

Mr Philip Dodd, Clerk to 
Justices at Manchester M: 
trates* Court, said he thov.\ 
the Act also concentrated' 
minds of the police and pi •" 
cution. “ The poKce are 
ting forward more cohe 
reasons wby bail shmil^ 
fused ", he said. . . ‘ 
. He thought the Act had a'. 

little difference to the 
quency writh which bail 
granted in Manchester bee* • • 
the magistrates there had • 
ways-been reluctant to rent ■ "■ 
people in custody. “But I kj . 
the Home Office fek tfc - 
were some areas of the cour" 
where the Acp was necessar " 
be said. 

Tbe lack of discriminai 
shown by some courts in re. - 
ing bail was also thought by • 
Billy Stracfaan, Clerk to .• ' 
Justices at ClerkenwelJ Co< * 
London, to be the reason 
the Act. 

“To some extent, this , 
was necessary and brou -. ':- 
about by the failure of ma,-. 
trates to consider adequai -• 
die objections to bail bef- 
arriving at their conclusio 
That was why public i 
through Parliament, could br. 
in the Act ”, he said. 

But although magistrates in¬ 
justices’ clerks think the pt.: 
ciples of the Act are soui 
many are incensed by 
bureaucratic procedui((jl 
brought in under its rul* 
These rules require that a b 
record is kept and that all 1 . 
fendants are given a copy * 
the record for their case.. 

The new procedures a---. 
designed 10 enable the Hot. • 
Office to collect statistical ds 
about how many people abscoi " 
or commit further offenc.. 
while on bool, and to prorii 
defendants with the reasor 
why they were refused bail; ': ■_ 
case they want to appeal to ' - 
judge in ebambers. 

The justices’ clerks compla: • - 
that they are rapidly beir. 
buried under an avalanche * • • 
paper and that the work of ti 
courts is being seriously d. 
kyed. They maintain that rho« 
defendants who are grante - 
baii—the vast majority—do no- 
want a copy of their bail record " 
and that the comes titter tb»- 
steps of the courts. . 

They al«o daim that th«- 
Home Office will not be aW . 
to match up the bail record..', 
writh the crime records to prr -: 
duce any meaningful results. 

The National Council for Civ-- - 
Liberties and the Nation::: . 
Association for the Care an ■ .. 
Resettlement of Offender _ - ■ 
which have welcomed the Ba.. 
Act, are worried that thes.'. .. 
largely justified complaints ai_ 
going to discredit an Act whir, 
has introduced important ar 
overdue reforms. They are co ' . 
cerned that, coupled with tl: 
police criticisms which they as;-,; -- 
are not substantiated, the cor.. 
plaints could lead to pressu—7Y. 
on the Royal Commission t. 
Criminal Procedure to reem T“' 
mend modifications to the At: 
thus turning the clock ba> 
several years. _■ - £, ■ 

It does seem that confusii - ;- 
developing in tbe publr- 
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mind between the substance 
the Act and the bureaucral 
paraphernalia surrounding At--. 

Publicity has been focused '1J\ k D 
tbe long delays, yet the pri 
ciples of the Act have be Jr-, 
largely accepted by magistral^‘C, • 
and justices’ clerks alike. C, ‘ 

One stipendiary magiscri^.; 
from Londnn. who called 
Act's rules “ an utter disaster ' c. 
thought that the Act itself »Ci:.s 
useful and that the police co <a!;n- . 
plaints were based on a irfigjjJ" / 
understanding. “Thev have 
considered the width nf ti* 
Act. The powers to remand .V's.ir 
custody are considerable", ‘.7 it* 
said. 

It would be a pity if the 
were discredited by this con cna-L" 
sion and the healthy bal.:,,^"-- 
tbrown out with the buret., 
cratic bath water. u. ' ;cS 

Annabel Ferrims^ c*£- 
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Tourists fill the 
golden road 
to Timur's city 

Samarkand, like Petra, is for 

ever fixed in people’s minds by 
a-singie phrase. But the Golden 
Road to Samarkand is filled 

now not with pilgrims but with 
tourists, who come to the city 
of Tamberlainc to see the 
mausoleums and monuments of 

tfi’e man whose might inspired 
awe even in far-away Eliza¬ 
bethan England. 

’Like Petra again, Samarkand 
is a city ** half as old as time”. 
The Soviet authorities have 
derided, rather arbitrarily, 
when this ancient settlement on 
the silk road to China was 
founded, and in 1970 celebrated 
its 2,500th anniversary. Bukhara, 
Samarkand^ historic rival just 
down the road, has now traced 
back its origins to 3,000 years 
ago. And Samarkand’s Intourist 
guides, not to be outdone, hint 
confidentially that their city is 
really probably far older than 
the posters proclaim. 

.1® 1361 Tamberlajne, . or 
Timur as he was otherwise 
called, made Samarkand capital 

of h4s empire. Timur means man 
of iron—ironically similar to 
the adopted name of a Soviet 
ruler many years later. Ic is 
still Tamberlaine’s city. All rhe 
blue-riled mausoleums of his 
familv remain as beautiful and 
vividly blue as they were 600 
years ago. His own magnifi* 
cently restored mausoleum 
dome is the symbol of 
Samarkand. 

was murdered, as Soviet auth¬ 
orities correctly point out for 
his dangerously progressive 
views by Muslim reactionaries. 

Tamberlajne was succeeded 
by his grandson, Ulug Beg, tbe 
astronomer who constructed an 

observatory where for 20 years 

he made observations that for 

many years remained the most 
scientifically advarced in the 
world. Both men are still re¬ 
vered by the people of Samark¬ 
and and by the Soviet authori¬ 
ties. 

Children in Uzbek schools 
learn about Ulug Beg and Tam¬ 
berlajne. A well-equipped 
museum has been erected on 
the site of the old observatory 
with its gigantic sextant which 
was rediscovered in J90S by the 
Russian archaeologist. Professor 
Vyadkin, Russia's equivalent of 
Howard Carter. Local national 
identity and pride are encour¬ 
aged to identify UIug-Eeg as an 
Uzbek hero. 

Four-day 
warning 

Indeed Ulug Beg conrenienily 
fit>* in with rhe Soviet inter¬ 
pretation of history and quite a 
cult of his personality reigns 
in Uzbekistan- He was a scien¬ 
tist and generally held to be a 
wise ruler. “ a progressive ” as 
the Intourist guides remark. He 

There was a terrible scandal 
in 1941 when it was decided to 
open the tombs of Tamberlainc 
and his gra nelson. Reli¬ 

gious Feeling was outraged— 
especially as legend had it rhat 
he who possessed Tambpr- 
laine's bones would be invin¬ 
cible and for generations the 
papulation had guarded the 
graves against robbers. Though 
one emir succeeded in opening 
ihe ceremonial falsa tomb in 
rhe mausoleum, he d>d not 
realize that the body itself was 
hidden below in a secret crypt. 

The archaeologists in 1941 
X-rayed the bodies, analysed 
the Fragments of doming found 
in the coffins and concluded 

that these were indeed the 
bodies of the mighty rulers. 
One skeleton showed a cracked 
right knee-cap and signs of a 
withered arm. And Timur was 
always described as a lame man 
with a withered arm. 

The other skeleton had a 
broken neck, and showed signs 
of having been decapitated. It 
was Uleg Beg. 

The scientists wrote out their 
report in Russian, Uzbek, 
French and English and sealed 
jt in a glass tube which was 
replaced with the bodies in ihe 
coffins. Oh Tamberiaine’s tomb* 
there is an inscription warning 
the living that if his grave was 
ever opened the world would 
tremble. Four days after the 
scientists unsealed it in 1941, 
Germany attacked Russia. 

Oasis amid 
the desert 

Samarkand was once con¬ 
sidered one of the holiest 
places after Mecca for Muslims. 
Pilgrims who made the golden 
journey came to the place 
where a cousin of the Prophet 
Muhammad was beheaded soon 
after the Arab conquest. The 
guides know all about it, and 
persuade rhe ever- -increasing 

number of tourists to walk up 
a flight of steps. Pilgrims were 
once promised salvation if they 
could correctly count the 
number of steps. 

The guides take their func¬ 
tion of knowing more than just 
the diameters of the cupolas 
seriously- Tntoiirl.sc expects its 
28 guides in Samarkand to 
undertake original historical 
research during tbe slack 
winter season. Some have set 
about teaching themselves 
Arabic and Persian ; others 
spend weeks 'in libraries and 
read papers to seminar groups 
ot their colleagues. The effect 
is admirable; a guided tour enu 
indeed recreate a picture of the 
glory that was (augmented If 
you go to the son et ltunic 
show, still the only one in the 
Soviet Union). 

Samarkand is an oasis amid 
poor scrubland and desert. In 
the days of obscurity that fol¬ 
lowed the decline of ihe 
empire, rhe dry’s wealth was 
in its sheep, that produced the 
famous astrakhan pelts. 

Astrakhan, tight black and 
curly, is used for elegant hats 
and coats, and production of 
these Valuable pelts is still a 
mainstay of the regional 
economy. In Samarkand there 
is one of Lite institutes for the 
breeding of caracul sheep. 

Research into the conditions 
for improving the pelts is more 
difficult than it appears because 
good pelts have To be taken 
from the lambs only a day after 
their birth, and certainly not 
later than u week. The softest 
and most expensive pelts come 
from lambs aborted when both 
mother and lamb are killed. 
Any research into feeding con¬ 
ditions and cross-breeding has 
to be conducted before the 
research object can be seen. 

Samarkand'* institute has 250 
workers who travel round the 
breeding farms. It owns its own 
experimental farms and pro¬ 
duces many different cross¬ 
breeds whose pelts are brown, 
white, mottled nr even pinkish 
(the standard ones are black). 

7i( '<* > ir 

Crossing and 
recrossing 

Cross-breeding is complicated 
bv genetic factors which mean 
Eaf the -lambs of two grey 
sheep will all die. Grey has, 
therefore, id be obtained bv 
crossing and recrossing grey 
and black- 

•And whllo I was out. 

buying Sir Bobert Mark’s 

book, we were 

burgled...; 

*-s\ 

—a third of ihe total 5ov;'xh 
production. Flocks are foM,-. ''' 
inall the desert areas of Cent ^ *- 
Asia, and the pelts make va.-< v ^ _■ - ■ 
able exports. The Americ*. 'J: p*,-.. 
bought most before the 

•>. n 

•'-a : 

though tbe Germans now \ 
the lead. vo^ 

Within the Soviet Union 
pelts are used as trimmings a* 
for hats. Tbe military dema'v^ 
is high as senior officers* b. 
—papakhas—are made . . 
astrakhan. V '■••I' 

■- c .! 
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Such traditional occupant- 
_ _1_ _ as sheep rearing still remainf j 

basis of the ancient cit . 
economy, though in reef-Ar¬ 
rears because of the deman. -'-pr.-: 

_ Li- ■_ __half 

car 

of a big city of nearly half 

Diet is also important. If 
caracul sheep have too much 
grass or too rich a pasture their 

pelts will not be characteristic¬ 
ally curly- 

Demand for astrakhan has 
soared- Uzbekistan produces 
about two million pelts a year 

million inhabitants, the USI., . 
new developments have crent j >■:. ^ . 
a fairly typical Soviet town . 
the outskirts of the histo ■■- 
centre. _ 

But for tourists the city 
retains * majesty that . 
extremely dry clinis- / - " i 
enhances. It _ will undoubted 
become a big tourist ctm’jv 
(when a few more hotels 1 

built—on urgent need' at ty- v ‘_; 
moment). For the Russians. *'.*•/ 
road may not be golden bur V: j 
least it. can be paved with 
currency. 

Michael Binyc;^ * 
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rHE AGREEMENT ON NAMIBIA 
. ;fae Western Powers will have 

. tffficulry in persuading the 

■ • Jolted Nations that the com- 
' gflisise reached in their foreign 

': gjiisters’ talks with the South 

.jjHcan government on Namibia 
- S anything but eyewash. What 

.. {merges from the communique 
jejterday is that South Africa 

rider its new hardline Prime 
Roister is determined lo go 

'.jiead with elections in the trust 
(Sritory on its own terms 

V ri die ground that the UN 
jjan is both unacceptable and 
ttocrasnnatiiig. The probable 
{and probably intended) out- 

■ Mme is thar the multi-ethnic but 
;; jhite-Jed Turnhalle Alliance will 
. pin because the Swapo nation a- 
- ftps (regarded by the UN as the 
;• ^ily true representatives of 

• Namibia's people) will refuse to 
jtafld. Only if they changed their 

. Bind would some other condu¬ 
ct] be possible. 

f Such elections, as the five 
western ministers told Mr Pieter 
lodia, will not be accepted 
is a fair test by the UN. 
Fhis means that the new Nami- 

..wan government 5n Windhoek 
fill not be internationally recog- 

- iized, any more than was the 
•. Trauskei (unless some maverick 

tate breaks the code of inter- 
jatitmal respectability). Mr 
Jotha’s concession, hailed with 
lelight by Dr Owen and the 

. ithers, is a promise to urge 
‘ he new independent Namibian 

egime to restart talks with Dr 
Yaldheim, or Mr Martti Ahri- 
aari, with a view to legitimizing 
t in UN's eyes. UN terms for 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Are universities the graveyard of free enterprise ? 
such recognition are certain to 
be elections held under precisely 
the same conditions (invigilation 
by a large and obtrusive UN 
military and civil presence) that 
Mr Botha has turned down. The 
Question is, therefore, why Mr. 
Mudge (the probable future head 
of government) and his black-and 
white colleagues should accept 
whar Mr Botha rejects. 

On the face of it, the incoming 
government will be unlikely to 
jump at the idea, since UN-super¬ 
vised “ free elections " would be 
designed to show that the 
previous “ internal process to 
elect leaders ” had returned the 
wrong answers, rather than con¬ 
firm them in office: to prove 
that the new leaders were elected 
under the intimidation of South 
African bayonets, and that when 
the polls are guarded by UN 
bayonets Swapo is the free and 
popular choice. South African 
opinion considered that a large 
UN presence (nor as large, 
admittedly, as Pretoria first 
feared, and scaled down to strong 
objections from Swapo itself) 
would impress black electors 
with the conquering power of the 
outside world as opposed to their 
former and retreating rulers. For 
the UN nevertheless to enter in 
force after rhe new govern¬ 
ment had been elected would, 
by the same token, be even more 
morally impressive. It would 
amount to the admission by the 
new government that it had been 
illegitimately elected. Govern¬ 
ments seldom admit this, how¬ 
ever true it may be. 

It will be inconvenient, though 
nor totally disabling, for the new 

Namibian government not to 
enjoy world recognition. For 
this reason they may well talk to 
UN officials in the way pre¬ 
scribed by the communique. 
Herein lies, perhaps, the inner 
beauty of that document. So 
long as Mr Mudge (or somebody 
like him) undertakes to discuss 
credentials and the validity of 
the M internal election of 
leadersn as opposed to some 
presumably external election, the 
United States, France, or even 
Britain, can offer colourful 
reasons for vetoing rhe sanctions 
on South Africa which have been 
canvassed as retaliation for the 
sort of obduracy Mr Botha has 
shown. With help from Wind¬ 
hoek and Pretoria such stalling 
tactics could go on for some time 
—so long as western nerve held 
under Marxist-Afro-Asian pres¬ 
sure. 

But all this may prove only 
the lighter side of the Namibian 
crisis. The darker side is rbar 
an exasperated Swapo may peti¬ 
tion for Russian and Cuban force 
to tip the scales in a border war 
that, until the recent truce, tied 
down 25,000 South African 
troops. It would be a great risk 
for the Soviet-Cuban axis to get 
involved. Yet to refuse might 
disillusion that clientele through¬ 
out Africa which now looks to 
this blood brotherhood for sup¬ 
port, impressed by its prowess in 
Angola, Ethiopia and elsewhere. 
If the Russians felt constrained 
to respond, a step of fateful 
importance would have been 
taken towards great power con¬ 
frontation over rhe final solution 
in southern Africa. 

WHY COUNCIL HOUSES COST MORE 
The average house built for sale 

’ nsts at least 20 per cent less than 

^comparable council house. Part 

if this difference can be 

Kcounted for by special factors 
li the provision of bousing as a 

itiblic service: council housing 

t> Britain has rightly never been 
bought of merely as minimum 

. belter for the underprivileged. 
' especially in cities, there are 
ften good social reasons for 
leveloping sites where land and 
learance costs would deter any 
rivare builder. The fact thar 
'arker Morris standards are 
igber than those adopted in 
aany private schemes should 
lelp to guarantee councils 
ig&inst the risk of building 
bomes that will look like slums 
io tenants with higher expecta- 
ions a generation hence. 

But in practice the disparity 
n costs often provides no such 
Guarantees. Many councils have 
irected dwellings which look like 
dams at ten or fifteen years old ; 
ipectacular mis judgments have 
wen made about the running 
osts and durability of new hous- 

. ng. A report published this 
reek by the Development Man- 
gemenr Working Group gives 
nany reasons why so much 
loney is wasted on products of 
uacceptable quality. The report 
as all the more force because it 
* not an indictment drawn up 
com outside the field of local 
nvernment: most members of 
be group are local officials and 
onnrillors of different parties, 
p-.dosely involved with housing 
ifoblems. 

The mast obvious explanation 
for the difference in cost is that 
commercial builders live danger¬ 
ously and councils do not: if an 
estate built for sale does not find 
a market, and quickly, the 
builder may go bankrupt. It is 
also true^ that councils live dan¬ 
gerously in a different way: they 
have the resources to act on a 
giant scale, so that their mistakes 
are more spectacular (as well as 
being permanently hung round, 
their necks in their role as land¬ 
lords). In the past they were 
often encouraged from above to 
make experiments in building 
technique and forms of,dwelling. 
This misconceived pursuit of 
thrift has incurred heavy - costs 
where the experiments have been 
unsuccessful. The borough of 
Easington. for instance, may-have 
to spend £16m to keep the water 
out of houses built in the 1960s. 

Relieved .of the discipline of 
a market, councils are often more 
enterprising than the entrepre¬ 
neurs. The latter tend to build a 
standard product that they know 
will sell, while the former are 
more likely to vary their designs 
in a praiseworthy _ attempt to 
avoid oppressive uniformity. But 
often the effort raises costs 
unduly. Projects take too little 
account of the desires of the 
customer—who is in one sense 
the future tenant, in another the 
housing manager whose job will 
be to. ensure that the building 
remains an attractive place to 
live for years to come. The report 
recommends making comparisons 
with low-cost private bousing as 
a guide to what families really 

want; it might have added that 
councils could do more to End 
out about the preferences of 
their own tenants. 

Again, the market compels the 
commercial builder to keep in 
view die total cost of a project 
in relation to what it will fetch. 
The comparable process in the 
public sector is normally too 
fragmented. Actual building costs 
are closely controlled (according 
to national, not local, standards), 
but land acquisition, professional 
fees and interest charges are 
seldom reviewed all together so 
that a worthwhile comparison 
can be made between the overall 
costs of alternative proposals. 
Councils are top prone to hold on 
to land they have bought- but 
cannot use, as if interest charges 
were-not real money. This frag¬ 
mentation of oversight can he 
minimized if one official, a deve¬ 
lopment manager, bas continuous 
responsibility to monitor each 
development from start to finish. 

Most of the group’s proposals 
are, as the report says, “plain 
common sense Most of them 
have been put forward before* 
without having bad any great 
influence on practice. Many 
apply equally to the rehabilita¬ 
tion work which should increas¬ 
ingly occupy housing depart¬ 
ments as overall stocks rise to 
meet demand. Helpful and non¬ 
partisan in form, the -report 
deserves study by everyone in¬ 
volved in the provision of council 
housing and concerned to ensure 
that the public money spent on it 
is used in the most effective way 
possible. 

WAR OVER PICTON, LENNOX AND NUEVA? 
'ettsion is building up again be- 
tfeen Argentina and Chile over 
lie three small islands in the 
(eagle Channel, Picton, Lennox 

. nd Nueva, which both countries 
him. Argentina bas announced 
bat it was calling up reserves, 
ad on both sides of the Andes 
here has been talk of war, to 
be accompaniment of stirring 
eadlines in the press. For the 
ime being- negotiations are still 
nder way between officials of 
be two countries outside 
hotiago. But little progress has 
■een made in bridging the gap 
■etween -than, and the fear is 
bat hostilities could break out 
fter November 2, the date set 

- 7 the two heads of state, Presi- 
jent Videla and President Pino- 

/'het, as a target for reaching a 
■egotiated settlement. Pope John 
’an! I took the situation 
firiously enough to send a mes- 

■ age to the Roman Catholic hier- 
rebies of both countries urging 
hem to work for peace, and they 
*ave made attempts to damp 
f°wn war fever. So have a num¬ 
ber of other groups such as trade 
Zionists, students and profes- 
wnal people. 

Saving legal archives 
Prom Mr K. W. Pritchard 

I was interested to read Dr 
T. Waits’s letter (Sep¬ 

tember 25t with regard to the jegal 
P^ession’s irresponsible attitude 
*®. the retention of historical 
“meriaL 

IWiiJe this sadly may be the case 
•“England. I am pleased to say 

is a much more responsible 
minute in Scotland. The Council 
** the Law Society of Scotland 
i?Te a very useful Faison with uie 
“*?eral Register of Archives and 
Iftfeed, the Council deposit wwi 
r1®® documents of historical m- 
“**5* and particularly the early 
ffiotds of the Society and outer 
“^tnents of interest- 

We regularly insert io che Jo^' 
ttdof the Law Society of Scotland 
? • notice calKng-upon our members, 

and. -when they come across 
or documents of interest, 

*5artttularty in the historical sense, 
to. destroy than hut rather ro 

them to the Archives f°l 
Reservation.--. - 

More is at stake than the 
islands themselves, which are of 
no particular importance. The 
trouble is that since they were 
awarded to Chile last year by an 
international tribunal acting on 
behalf of the British Crown, 
Chile has used the award to 
claim an economic zone stretch¬ 
ing 200 miles out into the South 
Atlantic. This is regarded as 
intolerable by Argentina for a 
number of reasons: because the 
claimed zone may well be rich 
in fish, oil and other resources, 
because the two countries’ claims 
in Antarctica might be affected, 
and because there was a treaty 
between them in the last century 
which laid do.wn the principle 
that while Argentina was to be 
regarded as a purely Atlantic 
power, Chile was to be a purely 
Pacific one. So Argentina form¬ 
ally rejected the award earlier 
this. year, and has. adopted _ a 
dual policy of negotiating with 
Chile while malting visible 
preparations for war. 

On the face of it, Argentina 
has ‘-.ome-clear military and poli¬ 
tical advantages. It is the larger 
country, and the chances are that 

The Keeper of the Archives bas 
been particularly helpful to the 
Society in «o Far as cbnfidemiMTty 
is always maintained although, if a 
member of the public wishes access 
to these documents for research or 
other justifiable reasons, permission 
may well be granted. 

' Yours faithfully. 
X. W. PRITCHARD. 
Secretary, . , , 
The Law Society nf Scotland. 
2G Drumsheugh Gardens, 

. Edinburgh. 

Tory policy on Rhodesia 
Front Mr Patrick Wall, MP /or 
Haltempnce .(Conservative) 
Sir, Professor Hutchinson’s article 
en Rhodesia (October 11).. is one of 
the best I have read. He warns the 
British people of exactly what piay 
happen if present government policy 
is not changed. I spent some weeks 
in the Central' African • Fed^anon 
wi th Mr Callaghan in 'the 50s and 
believe that, as Professor_ Hutcrun- 
son suggests, the-mrervention of the 

some Chilean forces would be 

tied up in the north of the coun¬ 

try on the borders with Bolivia 
and Peru. It bas also been more 
astute- than President Pinochet’s 
Chile in its international rela¬ 
tions. But there is no getting 
away from the fact that it agreed 
to international arbitration on 
the islands in tire Beagle Chan¬ 
nel, and that the arbitration went 
against k; so it is bound to look 
bad if ir resorts to military force 
to reverse the tribunal’s decision. 
What is needed is more time in 
which to try to resolve the dif¬ 
ferences, and for an element of 
flexibility on both sides. ■ The 
Chilean Government bears part 
of the blame for the present ten¬ 
sion for the uncompromising way 
in which it asserted its claims, 
and its apparent inability fo see 
that allowance bad to be made 
for the Argentine sense of 
national honour, very strong in 
that part of the world. There is 
no doubt thar serious issues are 
at stake. But going to war mast 
be the worst solution, even for 
a military government, and both 
countries would have far more 
to lose from it than gain. 

Prime Minister could break ' the 
present deadlock. 'If this is not 
done there wiH undoubtedly be 
bloodshed and chaos. 

The Ooposition too has some re- 
soon ability. Lord Home, in spite of 
the failure of the Pearce Commis¬ 
sion. is trusted both in Rhodesia and 
in Britain and he is perhaps the 
only' man who. might act success¬ 
fully as " The Queen’s Custodian 

Tbe Conservative On position has 
now broken, the so called consensus 
on Rhodesia by voting unstedJy 
against the Government in July. At 
feast they should now come Forward 
with a policy designed to save the 
Internal Settlement which, I believe, 
can now otdy be achieved by the 
ending of sanctions. 

Wffl thev have the courage to do 
this when the tune comes in Novem¬ 
ber nr wai/once again, the voices- 
of caution—which- have always sup¬ 
ported this disastrous consensus 
feeling—prevail ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL, 
House of Commons. 
October H. 

From Professor Ivor II. Mills 
Sir, It is unfortunate that Paul 
Johnson in his first article (Octo¬ 
ber 11) misread the signs. He makes 
the same mistake that was made 10 
years ago in assuming tit at tbe uni¬ 
versities per se were the cause of 
the unrest which was associated with 
them in the late sixties. 

Tn actual fact they served origin¬ 
ally as the focusing point for young 
people. Undoubtedly young people 
throughout tbe sixties became pro¬ 
gressively more disturbed. The un¬ 
rest was subsequently followed in 
any of the places where large num¬ 
bers of young people gathered to¬ 
gether. Today die violence is mostly 
associated with crowds at or leaving 
football matches. 

If Paul Johnson were to check 
up on the University in Paris which 
became so famous in 1958, he would 

< find that it had reverted to ortho¬ 
dox. respectable methods, including 
examinations, and this in spite of 
some of the warriors of 1968 being 
now on the staff. Some changes 
wrought in tbe teeth of the rebel¬ 
lion in the past decade have re- 

. raained in universities everywhere 
but the unrest bas passed and once 
again academic pursuits prevail. 

The hostility of the young in 
revolt was only by chance first 
seen at the universities. The source 
of the disturbance was in tbe verv 
nature of our modem society. If 
one demands more and more of the 
human brain in academic attain¬ 
ments, in efficiency of work or in 
coping with changes in the mores 
of society, the brain copes with 
these demands only bv attaining 
higher levels of excitement or 
arousal. 

For the young, who are endeavour¬ 
ing to grapple with adulthood and 
plan their future pattern of life, 
these extra demands may be too 
much. When the brain, in a state 
of high arousal, meets with frustra¬ 
tion, violence may then ensue. 

Some of the greatest demandv 
upon us in our over developed 
societies are seen as the result of 
intense international and intra¬ 
national competition. The very basis 
of capitalist wealth depends upon 
success in this competitive squeeze. 

Either more and more efficient 
machinery increases production 
■with the risk of decreasing jobs, or 
more and more demands are made 
upon the radividuals. Some trade 
unions are certainly fighting to get 
an unfair share of the cake because 
society needs them. 

At times they are putting quite 
unjustified pressures -on other 
members of society, but is their 
stranglehold really any worse than 
that from die too which demaods 
more and more of the individual to 
raise the profits ? How great is the 
strain on the human brain of work- 
ins at a constant rate, keeping up 
with machinery geared to go relent¬ 
lessly on ? How much satisfaction 
is there in a day of such work ? 

Our modern society reveals to 
aJL near and far, the.rewards of 
affluence. “Taking the waiting out 
of wanting” has kid huge burdens 
on many young families1 necks. Vast 
profits and hiph percentage growth 
rates can only be maintained so kng 
as enough people earn, or borrow, 
enough money to pay. This burden 

A Labour Party 
subscription 
From Mrs Roy Jenkins 
Sir, During the past week I have 
observed with a mixture of be¬ 
wilderment and dismay how diffi¬ 
cult it is for the most simple truth 
to overtake the most blatant false¬ 
hood, once the latter has got even 
a short start. 

Last Friday Tribune published a 
paragraph saying that my husband 
was three years in arrears with 
bis Labour Party subscription and 
that I was four years. It was based 
on a statement from an official of 
tbe Kensington Labour Party who 
added as a carat in indictment that 
he had called eight times and 
found us out, which is not perhaps 
surprising as we necessarily live 
most of our time in Brussels. 

This was picked up by the Even¬ 
ing Standard who telephoned me 
that morning and asked whether we 
had in fact paid. I, perhaps too 
truthfully, hesitated and said I 
would check. (I think most people 
would be in the same position if 
suddenly chaUeiqced about any re¬ 
curring subscription.) 

The check revealed that in 1968 
-we had switched to paying by 
banker’s order, because it is not 
always easy, as other members of 
the Labour Party may'know, to en¬ 
sure that one’s subscription is col¬ 
lected. The bank confirmed that 
payments had been made on each 
October 1, including this year. The 

Future of ChiswiclsEyot 
From Mr John Watson-Parton 
5b-, The attention of tbe planning 
committee of the River Thames 
Society has been called to various 
press reports appearing in the 
national and local papers, and in 
the' columns of your own paper, 
concerning due recommendation 
that, in order to relieve expenditure 
caused by fhe eroded condition of 
Chasmck lEyoc, the Hounslow Coun¬ 
cil seek authorization for the re¬ 
moval of the island. 

It is the policy of the River 
Thames Society to be strictly 
opposed to any removal of River 
Thames islands in that they ere a 
unique and picturesque environ¬ 
ment feature of the Thames water 
basin, and in fact the islands and 
eyofcs in the Thames are of specific 
national and ecological importance, 
the Thames being the only British 
river with such natural, features. 

Therefore, the idea of removing 
Chiswick Eyot is absolutely incom¬ 
prehensible to tire River Thames 
Society and for this reason strong 
objections are lodged to this recom¬ 
mended scheme- 

Rfrmfar objections have been 
made about other islands in die 
river and I am pleased to say that 
with the support of public opinion, 
such eyots have been preserved. 
Tbe River Thames Society admit¬ 
tedly understands that the sugges¬ 
ted spending Costs of £93,000 vrU 
be a financial burden on the Houns¬ 
low Authority. 

However, wwh the support of a 
volunteer work force, ie. members 
of amenity-societies (including the 

on young families leads io strains, It is equally unrealistic to blame 
to friction, to arguments and to the environmentalists for the 1?^]- 
divorce courts. increase in oil prices, which 

The road to the Dark Ages comes, occurred because the Arabs wished 
Paul Johnson, not from too many to increase their income and to 
people denying the capitalists’ prolong rhe life of their most 
wealth but from human beings being valuable asset, 
enticed and cajoled to drive them- Finally, may one who claims to 
selves ever nearer to the limit of be both a Christian and a Friend of 
tolerance. the Earth protest at his unworthy 
Yours faithfully, imputation that 1 should welcome a 
IVOR H. MILLS. few deaths in the British nuclear 
Professor of Medicine. power industry ? 
University of Cambridge Yours sincerely. 
Clinical School, M. A. WILLIAMS. 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 80 Bod ley Road, 
Hills Road, New Malden. 
Cambridge. Surrey. 
October 18. October 14. 

Concern over pollution From ll,c Reverend Ian M. Kcmroy 
P Sir, Is it impossible for economic 
riom the Chairman of the Com- debate ever to enter the wider world 
mitree for Environmental Conserw- of discours{. concerning man’s rda- 

_ tionship with his natural environ- 
Sir. This Committee, of which I am menr and h-is fellow men ? Mr 
Chairman, coordinates some 20 of Dauris’ support (October 17j for 
the major and long established p3Ul Johnson’s original thesis 
voluntary organizations working on against "rav own criticism of the lat- 
the national level on environmental ter makes the common mistake of 
issues. These organizations them- cauating the promotion of freedom 
selves represent a large number of with the progressive maximisation 
individuals, working to improve the of consumer products and services 
local and national environment. which in turn, it is hoped, wil) opti- 

Yct Mr Paul Johnson (October . mise occupational opportunities. 
12) condemns all of us working in However, the environmentalist 
this field as irrational “ panic challenges that equation because lie 
mongers ”, and asserts rhat most of or she sees it involves the inevitable 
the necessary anti-pollution and exploitation of man's natural eo- 
conservation measures were intro- vironment to an unacceptable 
duced before organizations on degree. The Marxist challenges it 
this committee were formed. because he or she sees it involves 

I do not think most of the people "beiuevitableexploicationofone 
in this country w>uld agree with secnon ofj^ry by another to an 

rie^TTher? “Ju n n?ern un“c ooinion the 

tis^ enrironrnema?11 effects^fw Ch^fstiah6 must challenge such 
W ^uation because it not onlv by- 

roaxL and of heav\ lornes and ^5^ important ethical and aesthe- 
extracuon; the conLmum0 j questions, some oF which are 

debate over the relationship between pen?enil ^ed bv both the 
nature conservaaon and agriculture environmentalist and 'the Marxist, 
and the sincere concern over some but -t aIsfl fajIs t0 recode char, 
aspects of nuclear power such as for Christians, perfect freedom is 
waste disposal. found in God's service alone. 

AJJ these concerns are based on Yours faithfuUy. 
perfectly rational, scientific, well IAV M ,.pNWAy 
digued grounds, as even our Coventry East Team Ministry and 
opponents will usually admit. And Parish J 
it Is with cases argued in this way -s G ’ Eliot Road. 
that we shall continue to press for Coventry ^ 
improvements in * environmental October 17. 

individuals, working to improve the 
local and national environment. 

Yet Mr Paid Johnson (October 
12) condemns all of us working in 
this field as irrational n panic 
mongers ”, and asserts that most of 
die necessary ami-poJIuiion and 
conservation measures were intro¬ 
duced before the organizations on 
this committee were formed. 

1 do not think most of the people 
in this country would agree with 
tills view. There is still concern 
over both water and air pollution, 
the environmental effects of new 
roads and of heavy lorries and 
mineral extraction; the continuing 
debate over the relationship between 
nature conservation and agriculture 
and the sincere concern over some 
aspects of nuclear power such as 
waste disposal. 

All these concerns are based on 
perfectly rational, scientific, well 
argued grounds, as even our 
opponents win usually admit. And 
it is with cases argued in this way 
that we shall continue to press for 
improvements in' environmental 
standards and policies, where they 
fall short. In sum, wherever Mr 
Johnson’s “ecology panic” is, it is 
not in this office, or in those of our 
members. 
Yours faithfully, 
CRAIGTON, Chairman, 
Committee for Environmental 
Conservation, 
29 GreviUe Street, ECL 
October 13. 

From Mr M. A. Williams 
Sir, Paul Johnson’s claim that the 
“ ecoJobby ” opposes growth is false. 
The most recent supporters’ bulletin 
of Friends of the Earth states “ The 
central goal of die environment 
movement has become die develop¬ 
ment of a mature pattern of growth 
... (thar) . . . would select with, 
care which activities should grow 
(solar energy, recycling) and which 
should be poatively curtailed (pol¬ 
lution, wildlife exploitation).” 

Kensington Labour Party and 
Tribune were so informed. 

That I thought was the end of the 
matter. Far from it. Apparently, 
the People, which I did not see, 
carried the story on Sunday- The 
Evening Standard, which I did see, 
printed it prominently on Monday. 
That evening I telephoned a state¬ 
ment to the Press Association, but 
they apparently did not transmit it. 

Without any"attempt to check the 
accuracy of die report with my 
husband’s office, the Daily Mail and 
the Sun repeared the story, again 
prominently, the next morning. 
Others may have done so, too. Then 
tiie Sim bad a cartoon op Wednes¬ 
day and The Times, with Marc’s 
elegant lines joined in on Thursday. 
For all I know magazines with long 
lead times may have stories set up 
Cor November ! 

The British press is diverse 
(which is highly desirable) and 
also (as is probably inevitable) 
feeds a good deal off itself. But 
it ought perhaps to be a little 
more careful of the authenticity of 
what is reprimed. Otherwise trying 
to stop a falsehood is like trying to 
catch a very vigorous eel by its tail. 

I am now waiting to see what 
retractions and apologies will be 
forthcoming. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER JENKINS, 
2 Kensington Park Gardens, W1I. 
October 19. 
’/.We apologize for having joined 
the snake, or the cel. 

River Thames Society), the Nature 
Conservancy volunteers, and per¬ 
haps with the assistsce of the Pro¬ 
bation Service Community Service 
Orders, such repairs to the island 
could be undertaken with a con¬ 
siderable saving of expenditure, mid 
thus riias natural habitat which 
offers protection for Thames wild¬ 
life ran be saved for posterity. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WATSON-PARTON, 
Vice-Chairman of the River 
Thames Society and Chairman of 
the Planning Committee, 
2 Rusk in Avenue, 
Kew Gardens, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Our cultural heritage 
From Mr Cyril Humphris 
Sir, While Hugh Leggatt and his 
friends are moaning: on about our 
National Heritage, lo and behold ! 
the National Gallery is plundering 
America's heritage to the tune of a 
£300,000 Millet. 

So much of what is considered 
ours was acquired in the same free- 
booting spirit. Britain has been 
looting the artistic patrimony of the 
rest of the world for centuries, 
consequently its museums and 
private' collections are among the 
most richly endowed. 

Is it not reasonable that the works 
of art which now come on to the 
market should be allowed to go 
abroad, if funds cannot be found 
for tiieir retention ? 
Yonrs, 
CYRIL HUMPHRIS, 
23 Old Bond-Strqet, Wl. 

Satanic mills 
From Mr R. B. Cruse 
Sir, In his address on rhe threat nf 
the universities to our economic 
system Paul Johnson refers to the 
“ dark, saraoic mills ” of the indus¬ 
trial revolution. But when writing 
of the Mills of Satan Blake did not 
mean tbe first factories; be meant 
the centres of unholy ideas, the 
antithesis of the mills of God. And 
as Blake elsewhere mentions tbe 
“ignorant hirelings . . in the Uni¬ 
versity”, those “whose delight is 
destroying ”, his thoughts of so long 
ago aptly foreshadow those of Paul 
Johnson' today. 
Yours faithfully, 
.R. B. CRUSE. 
3 Albert Road, 
New Milton, 
Hampshire. 
October 11. 

Trade union myths 
From Mr K. R. Thomas 
Sir, I relish myths, particularly 
those which provide a more enjoy¬ 
able version of history- I**s not 
surprising, therefore, that I applaud 
the attempt of your correspondent, 
Mr Peter Hsnnessy, in his article on 
Tuesday (October 17), to add to 
trade union mythology fat) area of 
history filled with gloom). 
Mythology to survive, must not. how¬ 
ever. conflict totally with ascer¬ 
tainable fact. 

He refers to a bet I made with a 
“ catholic member of the General 
Council ” rhat I would include " Dies 
Ire " in a speech ax TUC Congress 
this year. Diligent myth killers are 
at present trying to find this non¬ 
existent catholic punter on the 
General Council. 

They will fail aod, as a conse¬ 
quence, it is unlikely to join the 
ranks of more longer lasting trade 
union myths such as the Tonypandy 
riots aod placed in tbe dubious 
categorv together with the personal 
myth of your Industrial Editor, Paul 
Routledge, as expressed io his 
reports over the past few months, 
rha< a deal is imminenr between tbe 
General Council of the TUC and the 
Labour Government on Incomes 
policy. 

In the Civil Service the gloomy 
truth is dhat unless we can get full, 
fair comoarison pay settlements 
which will give my members the 
same rates as those already in pay¬ 
ment outside the Civil Service, there 
will be massive industrial action. 
If that doesn’t fit in with Mr 
Henuessy’s current mythology then 
I would respectfully suggest that he 
continues in his past valiant efforts 
to persuade us to accept bis other 
myth that senior Treasury officials 
are both wise and amiable. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH THOMAS, 
General Secretary, 
The Ciril & Public Services 
Association. 
215 Balhaim High Road, SW17. 
October 17. 

Lapse in logic ? 
From Mr Peter Smith 
Sir, There is nothing wrong with the 
logic of a roan who votes Labour 
yet regrets the abolition of grammar 
schools. Overall support for a parti¬ 
cular party at the ballot box has 
never implied wholehearted com¬ 
mitment to every item of its pro- 
grammfc. 

So Professor Beloff is wrong to 
attribute to tbe new Master of 
Balk'd a lapse of logic. Rather, the 
fault lies with Professor Beloff, who 
seems to think that one’s view of a 
party’s education policy shotud 
determine how one votes.. 

This strange presumption xs wide¬ 
spread among academics, but is none 
die better for that. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER SMCTH. _ 
Department of PhilDSOpnv. 
Hie University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, 
October 18. 

National Health 
Service dispute 
From the Chairman of the Manage¬ 
ment Side of Che Professional and 
Technical Staffs B Whitley Council 
Sir, As chairman of tbe Manage¬ 
ment Side of the National Health 
Service Whitley Council involved in 
negotiations relating to the present 
dispute, perbaps you will allow 
space for me 10 deal with a point of 
fact in your first leader of October 
19. You say that it seems that Man¬ 
agement made no attempt to pursue 
the idea of a productivity agreement 
until a few days ago. v 

In fact, an agreement has been in 
force since January 1, 1972. which 
allows maintenance supervisors to 
earn allowances of up to 15 per cent 
of their basic salary if they reedg- 
nisably contribute to incentive 
bonus schemes. These allowances 
would be payable on the salaries 
referred to in your leader. 

The Management Side wrote to 
the Staff Side before the present 
industrial action started and inviteil 
discussions on improvements to tHL* 
1972 agreement. It is the view of 
the Management Side that a new 
agreement could be negotiated 
which, in effect, would increase die 
number and average rate Df these 
allowances to supervisors and would 
more than compensate for rhe over¬ 
lap you mention at the bottom nf 
the scale. 

On the question of the effect thmt 
this dispute is having on patients, 
and on waiting lists, the Manaat- 
ment Side has constantly urved the 
Staff Side- to advise its members rO 
resume normal working while nego¬ 
tiations continue in an attempt to 
find a solution acceptable to both 
sides. 

The Whitlev system exists as .ft 
means of settling disputes without 
recourse to industrial action. The 
Management Side has continued to 
negotiate even though industrial 
action is taking place. 
Yours faithfullv. 
RACHEL KELLY, 
86 Hollycroft, 
Hinckley. 
Leicestershire. 
October 19. 

From the Sccretorp of the British 
Medical Association 
Si), We are all deeply concerned 
about the effects on patients in 
hospitals (and on patients waiting 
to go into hospitals) of the present 
industrial action by hospitSQ 
engineers and building supervisor 

Tbe situation in some hospitals 
13 reaching a position where tbd 
doctors cannot be expected fo 
carry the clinical and medico-legal 
responsibilities of caring safely for 
their patient5, hard as they are 
striving to do so. Indeed, if th"« 
dispute is allowed to drag on eve'ii 
longer, the hospital services face 
a serious risk of closure. 

I agree with the General Secrls^ 
tary of NALGO that the NHS Is 
(and indeed always has been) 
starved of resources. Tbe public 
feels rightly that the use Df indus¬ 
trial action by Health Service 
workers is inappropriate, but the 
strict application to the National 
Health Service of strict cash limits 
and a. rigid pay policy, without th,e 
flexibility available to other groups 
resulting from “ productivity 
deals ”, is a recipe for such actiohi 

The needs of patients in tbe 
National Health Service must bg 
tbe overwhelming preoccupation of 
all its staff, but if these needs are 
to be safeguarded, the Government 
must guarantee fair treatment to 
the staff and cease to trade upmj 
their dedication. L 

It is for society tn decide : if it 
wanes a comprehensive health ser¬ 
vice free of industrial action then 
it must provide other means fqr 
enabling disputes to be settled with.- 
out damaging confrontations. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. GREY-TURNER, 
Tavistock Square, WCZ. 
October 19. 

Pension Fund art 
From Mr lan Nicholson 
Sir, You report (October 14) that 
the British Rail Pension Fund hds 
lent ro the Tate GaUery Marisse-s 
bronze “Deux Nfegresses” (one of 
10 casts) and rightly point out tba£ 
with the current rare of 13 per cerij 
compound interest, the Matisse 
would have to be worth S 1,152,313 
in 20 years’ time and $3311,606 Hi 
30 years’ time compared with its 
cost of $ 100,000 last year. ... 

Since British Rail have publicly 
stated that all their works of art; 
which they currently value at 
25 million pounds, are to be held 
for at least 20 years, this holding 
would have to be worth over 288 
milliou pounds in 1998 and exceed 
975 million, pounds in tbe year 200& 
to compare with a normal invest¬ 
ment. 

As it appears from press reports 
that British Rail are buying works 
of art that are highly fashionable 
ar the present time, an increase in 
value of nearly 4.000 per cent over 
30 years seems optimistic to say 
the least. 
Yours faithfully. T 
IAN NICHOLSON, . ; 
Leggatt Brothers, ■’* 
30 St James’s Street, SW1. 
October 16. 

Electing an Archbishop 
From the Reverend J. W. Ratings- 
Sir, in view of the tremendous 
interest shown iniemationall and, 
nationally in the recent elections for 
a Pope, should not die Church Df 
England lock up its Diocesahs 
Bishops, or better still the Bishops 
of the Anglican Communion, in the 
confines of Canterbury Cathedral tn 
elect a new Archbishop, when the 
occasion arises ? 

Surely tbe British could provide, 
some better form, of smoke signal* 
than that used in Rome; and what: 
is more the British Commonwealth. 
may find greater hope for its future* 
if the Archbishop were not aursn. 
maa'caliy British/English, ft mayj 
well bring the people of this land 
a little closer to the Established 
Church. 
Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN W. RATINGS, 
The Vicarage, 
Wargrave, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
October 17. 



Andre Previn, principal conductor 
ot I he LOndqn Symphony 
Orchestra, wriwra. " Some of the 
people who have given you so 
many hours at plpajur.- -.hraughaat 
ihe years'are now sadiy In need 
o< your help. These are the 
musicians, when—unprotected hy a 
pension—have suffered serious 
accidents and (Hrressag which 
prevont them from ever performing 
again. Now they lace heart¬ 
breaking Hardships as they 
wonder how they will manage 10 

survive. So please, think at the 
enjoyment they've given you—and 
help make their lives a hfUe 
more enjoyable, loo." 

Ptease send a donation, large or small. It 
♦ wilt helo to maintain our three 

tf- homes of residence tor elderly 
I end retired musicians and wilt 
I give canton to many who tong 

JM tor your support. 

JjR Sir Thomas Armstrong, Chairman 
Mr MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
W 16 Ogle street, London W1P 7U5 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 19 : His Excellency Sehor 
Or Carlos Manuel Gutierrez-Canas 
was received in audience by The 
Queen this morning and presented 
the Letters of Recall of his pre¬ 
decessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Republic of Costa Rica to the 
Coart of Si James's. 
' "His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
hring presented to Her Majesty : 
SeBor Carlos Alberto Guar&a 
(Mi raster Counsellor). Snnor 
Carlos Luis Quesada (Counsellor) 
anp Senorita Maria Julia Valverde 
(Second Secretary). 

Sen ora dc Gutierrez-Canas had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen. 

. Mr Hugh Cortazzi (Deputy 
Undersecretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present and the Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Sir Leo de Gale was received in 
audience by Tbe Queen upon 
relinquishing bis appointment as 
G uve mo r-General of Grenada. 

Lady de Gale had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Anthony Wagner had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon relinquishing ihis 
appointment as Garter Principal 
King of Arms and delivered up 
the Insignia of Office, when Her 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. Blond 
and Miss L. Hesketn 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Anthony Blond and 
Miss Laura Hesketh. 

Mr T. C. Jenkins 
and Miss C. M. Neill 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs 0. C. JenfcJfns. of Merrai 
Bridge, Anglesey, and Christine, 
daughter of Mrs H. C. Grind! ey 
and tbe late Mr M. G. NeiJI, of 
Nelson, New Zealand. 

Mr C. A. Klean 
and Miss P. M-C. Haynes 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the 
late Mr and Mrs Roy Klean, of 
London, and Patricia, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. R. Haynes, of 
Blckiey, Kent. 

Mr M. A. Scicluna 
and Miss K. F. Haddock 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Scicluna, of Malta, and 

j Fenelia, daughter of Canon and 
Mrs N. Haddock, of Cheltenham. 

Mr D. F. Ricardo 
and Miss L. H. Page-Wilson 

1 The engagement is announced 
1 between David Francis, only son 

of Mr and Mrs J. E. S. Riamdo, 
of Cookham, Berkshire, and Lesley 
Helen, daughter of tbe late Mr 
R, H. Page-Wilson and of Mrs 
C..M- Page-Wilson, of South Ken¬ 
sington. London. 

Mr A. J. P. Turks 
and MUs l. J. Vemer 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of the 
late Mr J. D. P. Tiarks and Mrs 

' Tiarks, of Kingston upon Thames, 
SuiTey, and Lesley, only daughter 

, of’Dr and Mrs Ian Verner, of 
’ Harley Street, London. 

ANDRE PREVIN 

Majesty invested him with tbe 
rng’gcia of Knight Commander of 
the Most Homurable Order of tbe 
Bath (Civil Division). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Colin Cole 
had the honour of being received 
by The Queen wtoen Her Majesty 
handed to him the Insignia of 
Office upon bis appointment as 
Garter Principal King of Arms. 

The Prince of Woles today 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight to visit Arms of 
the Radio, Radar and Electronic 
Capital Goods Industry in Essex. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
'Attended the charitv premiere or 

Watership Down at the Empire 
Theatre. Leicester Square, in aid 
of the Society for the Promotion 
of Nature Conservation, of which 
The Prince of Wales is Patron, 
add the Great Bustard Trust. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 19: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester. Patron. 
The Girls’ PuMic Day School 
Trust, opened the new Assembly 
Hail. Bath High School, today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled , 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s . 
Flight. 1 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in ! 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present at a 
dinner given by the Master and 
Wardens of The Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of patternmakers at Tbe 
Apothecaries' Hall this everting. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
and Miss Susanna Cryer were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 19: The Duke of Kent, 
as President, attended .in evening 
party at the Royal Institution to 
mark the Davy Bicentenary. 

Captain James Greenfield was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, at Patron, 
todav visited the British Red Cross 
Day Centres at Milton Keynes and 
Avlesburv, Buckinghamshire. 

"Her Royal Highness. who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell. 

Mr A. J. Bolton 
and Miss S. C. Boyce 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. E. Bolton, of North End 
Lodge, North End, NW3, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Boyce, of Downhills, Tor¬ 
quay. 

Mr J. Crosbie Dawson 
and Miss J. M. Plowdcn 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of 
Maj'or and Mrs R. C. Crosbie 
Dawson, of Northlngton Farm, 
Overton, Hampshire, and Jacque¬ 
line, only daughter of Ms and 
Mrs W. F. G. Plow’den, of Plow* 
den Hall, Lydbury North, Shrop¬ 
shire. 

Mr P. J. Montgomery 
and Miss M. J. Wei bo urn 
The engagement Is announced 
between Peter, son of Professor 
and Mrs D. A. D. Montgomery, of 
Belfast, and Margaret, third 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
R. B. Welbourn. ot Richmond. 
Surrey. 

Mr C. S. Treadwell 
and Mrs S- C. L. Purvis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
C. J. Treadwell, Ambassador to 
Oman, and Mrs Treadwell, and 
Susan, daughter of the Hon E. L. 
Jackson, Dunesslin, Dun score, 
Dumfries, and of Mrs J. A. Gar. 
nett. The Old Rectory, Broughton, 
Hampshire. 

Mr M. Tussoud 
and Miss J. Vamos 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Angelo Tussaud. of 
Latimer Cottage, Latimer, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, and Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs Joan Vamos, of 
17 Prince Albert Road, London, 
NW1, and the late Mr Nicholas 
Vamos. • 

Marriage 
The Marpuess of Lansdowne 
and Afiss G. A. Morgan 
The marriage took place on Oct¬ 
ober IS at Meikleour House, 
Perthshire, between the Marquess 
of Lansdowne, and Miss Gillian 
Anna Morgan, daughter of Mr 

1 Alured Morgan and the late 'Mrs 
I Morgan. The Rev J. F. Macdonald 
officiated. _ 

Birthdays today 
Sir Leigh Ashton, HI ; Mr Alfredo 
Campoli, 72 ; tbe Right Rev Dr 
H. J. Carpenter, 77; Dame Anna 
Neagle, 74 ; Lord Justice Ormrod. 
67 ; Sir Eric SavTU. £3 : Mr Ian 
Trethowan. 56 ;■ Colonel Sir 
Cullum Welch, 83; Mr George 
Woodcock, 74. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr Thomas 
Hogan and Mrs Hogan (nee Good¬ 
man) was christened Lindsay Anne 
by Father Adrian Walker ar AU 
Saints’ Church, Stevenage, Hert¬ 
fordshire. on October IS, 1978. 
The godparents are Mr Philip 
Hogan (for whom bis "brother Mr 
Thomas Hogan, stood proxy), Mrs 
Victor Harrington and Mrs Ronald 
Fitton. 

Haileybury 
There are still some seats avail¬ 
able For . the choral and instru¬ 
mental - concert .which is being 
given by pupils of Haileybury at 
7 pm on Sunday, November 12, 
1978, at the Sadler’s Wells Theatre 
in aid of. the Haileybury Appeal. 
Tickets remain at £1.50 and £1.00 
only and are available from The 
Haileybury Society, Beechings, 14 

I Bordyke, Tonbridge TN9 INN. 

tf7l. Gc&ra/wfs 
J0AILUERS 

foremost exporter of high-qualiiy French jewellery 

is in 

LONDON 
as well as in 

PARTS, MONTE-CARLO. CASTES, 
LAUSAME, GENEYJi GSTAAD 
His toons designs and col lection 

oi' stones are- available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
■ Tel. (01)499.37.16 

Three more obituary 

nominated ■L„Mr R- s. 
for Oxford S^SON, VOtS ior uxiora Bravery in 
chair Vietnam war 
From Our Correspondent ' Mr R; S. Simpson, VC DC f* if ^ 

Oxford w£?i won .the CrAU l ** 
_ ... . whilei serving with the AusijM* 
Two strongly tapped candidates Ran- forces in Vietnam diedv^ * 
-for the chair, of - poetry at Tokyo on October 17. Ray, i A /> 
Oxford have been officially Stewart Simpson was breath«C '** * 
nominated for the election on veteran of the Second WqH ■ £ ° 
November 2 and. 4, ft was an- War, the Korean War andl**' 
nouBced yestexday, as well as Malaysian emergency wheiif. i “tf 
an expatriate who is a profes- wear-as a Warrant' Offices’! VK 
sor ar Stanford University, Cali- Vietnam in 19® for his tfc J ?' -v 
fornia. ■ • <; j tew of duty with the Austrah V * 

lie three nominations bring- TraSnmg team. He £ 
to nine tire tally of candidates awarded the Distinguish 

i for the five-year tenure of the ,q5~ucc Medal in Vietnam A O:- 
265-year-old professorship, . SJ; c 1QCQ . _ ;jl«* * * 
which carries a Salary of £1,079 rnS5L.?layin6,a1969i'Jl? led 
a year. For the past five years 
tbe chair has been held by Mr MreJed *Iltdie “*■ 
John Wain* the Oxford poet and “Tl^SSSi “atS 

^ nomination, »»»,«* 
yesterday are those of Mr John ro-within 10 vardV of ,vif ri- 
Jones, a feilow of Merton Col- Sn^ gSd^ftw ^nac" ’ 

E”**k*T; imo thdr positions. He tb 
Peter Levi, a. former Jesuit retired, carrving the wound' 
pT^t, now a fellow of St Hve sSj 
Catherine s College; and Prates- Vietnames soldiers, covered t 
sor Donald Davie, a Cambridge retreat of his company. 

CfB? J®” bas Five days laxer his banal* 
hem OUye H. Palmer. Professor commander was killed b 
m the Humanities at Stanford. Simpson organized the evad 

mim 

A cast of a Colombian stone mask being unpacked at the Royal Academy yesterday in 
preparation for the Gold of £1 Dorado exhibition, which opens on November 21. 

Ulster Museum pays £1,900for Dublin cabinet 
By Geraldine Norman . Victorian ebonized and .scarlet ting, and baby lies on the floor, by count from F. Rcchfort, of 212. By Geraldine Norman . Victorian 
Sale Room Correspondent boulle bnreac 
The Ulster Museum paid £1,900 cornice aim t 
(estimate £700 to £900) at There was 
Christie’s yesterday for a mid- Bonham's ft 
Victorian side cabinet made by made 08,401 
Robert Sera ha n and Co of Dublin, unsold. Amo; 
It is in figured walnut with a prices was a 
chequer pattern parquetry Inlay with a frame 

A total of 243 Oxford MAs tion of casualties with gre 
have signed Mr Jones’s nomina- coolness under extremely hea 
tion.- They include half a dozen fire, eventually covering ti 

ix heads of houses, 48 retreat of the wounded sing 
and former members handed. Mr Simpson hi 

a "College, as well as married a Japanese wife.. 

vi'-conan eoomzeo ana .scarlet -nng, ana oaoy ues on me moot, Dy coant trom t. Kocmort, of 212 imfor*; 5 
boulle borean-cabinet with arched Giovanni Battista Torriglia. made FtraadUly, dated August 1. 1817: Ja ^ 
cornice and. rwo glazed doors. E1S.OOQ iestimate £6.000 to £8,000). . The charge for the canteen was rs former members 

There wag strong bidding in a A ** Parisian street scene ", wldi £122-0-7d. The silver, sale made . Merton College, as well as 
Bonham's furniture sale which horses, carriages and pretty women £133,718 with S per cent unsold. “ members ot Ah Souls Col- 
made. £38,406 with 3 per cent by Laureano Barran. dated 1S93. a jewelry sale at Sotheby Parke whose former warden, Mr 

Tnet on Wednesday made John Sparrow, is1 a contestant. unsold. Among the notably high made £15,000 (estimate £7.000 to Berne* on Wednesday made 
prices was a George II gilt mirror £10,000). £15D6J2S with 33 lots unsold, 
with a frame of profuse leaf and Sodrefey’s coin sale provided a An ii.« carat cabocbon sapphire 

, uKTUUKaB « AH owns L<H- A* ||l triT 
ge, whose former warden, Mr - “ 
bn Sparrow, is a contestant. BERBER1AN 
Mr Levi, poet, critic, cJasri- C. J; F. D. writes: 

and a central door panel inlaid C-scrolls, the plate divided in two happy surprise for an eldery mounted with diamonds asa ring ^ scholar and archaeologist, Students of Middle Eastet 
vritit a spray of rarious lilies, it and flanked by ctdimms with woman from Salop when a was sold Tor 5140,000 (estimate Iras 68 signatures on his nom- studies in England will be sa 
still bears the Strahan trade label, leaves and rocky outcrops. It made Charles I farthing she had sent in S70.000 to $80,000) or £70 000. faiation to learn of tbe death at Mon 

For tbe Great Industrial Exhi- £1,600 (estimate £800 to £1,200). sold for £1,100. So 
bition of 1853 Strahans described Tbe first d 
themselves as designers and manu- important sale 

tbeby’s 
o £100. 

570,000 to $80,000) or £70,000. 
At Sotheby’s Belgravia yesterday 

Continental farthing dates from 1645-47 and 3 5216 of Japanese works of art 

to leant of tbe death at Mon 
ferxneil on October 3. at cf 
age of 93. of M. Hayk Be 

place glass, walnut and marquetry, popularity of colourful ge 
The sale of mainly English fur- scenes. “ Heipkie Mother ”, 

Oiture made £59,834. with 8 per merry peasant Interior with 
cent unsold. Tbe top price was .dsDd. helping to wind a prt 
paid by Marcbeselli at £3,500 (esti- mother’s wool wide grandmob 
mare £500 to £700) for a mid- helps another child with her Ja 

TSSrDfV«1i2Sfl,e 1 She naa sent in 570,000 to $80,000) or £70,000. tnation. to learn of the death at Mon 

Lay of° Christie's Situated it at £80 tn^So. tL At Sotheby’s Belgravia yesterday FT»fes«>r Davie is a fonner a? ®?°Aer J: ?l ** 
s of Continental farthing dates from 1645-47 and 3 o£ “* feHow of Gonville and Caius “ yr- 04 B.e 
e nineteenth and was apparently, unofficially struck made £72^98, with 2 per cem College, Cambridge, anjl was J^ie noted _ Armenia 
tries reflected the at tbe Cork mint during tire siege, unsold. professor of literature at Eksm scholar. For a nine, in the waV 

colourful genre A George.m canteen of King’s Stamp sale: A total of £46,309, Unfversirv from 1QA4 tn cfae Firat World War, i 
dog Mother ”, a pattern table sflver comprising 129 was realized in the second day of tr_ assisted AJlenbv at the Hi-> 

interior with a • pieces and 236 oz of silver was Stanley Gibtjoos’s three-day world C?PC a“fljfterary Commission in Feynt as inte 
to wind a pretty sold at Sotheby’s for £4,200 (esti- stamp auction. An unused El Great Mstorian. His 34 supporters in,- Turl-i'«h^ Hlrrxaif 3 
wirile grandmother mate £2,000 ro £3,000). It was Brian stamp of the 1930 Issue dude the former Master of Bal- 
wm JKh w wi*. _fn.TTrvnn . nusm n_ _i. expert on history and eei to £700) for a mid- helps another child with her knit- . accompanied by the original ac- went for £1,200 (estimate £850) 

Magazine to be 
forum on 
long-term issues 
By lan Bradley 

Luncheons 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping Say cKn of Lloyd’ 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was J 
entertained at luncheon yesteniay General Council of British Shi; 

die Stock Exchange. Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the 
Bank of England, and Mr I. H. F. 
Findlay, Chairman of Lloyd's. 

went for £U00_ (estimate £BS0) hoi CoUege, Dr Christopher HflL S£, JSSEr bUi bi^‘ 

~ " ~ . place Constantinople, he we 
Service dinners Wright, president ot tbe ward- ear*y associated with 

T1VC umuci3 room mess, presided. studies in Pans, where he faun 
Colonels Commandant, Royal rtmc , ? congenial refuge. Collatora< 
Artillery a mg with such leading Frenc- 

te ^HldSDSSd «4olwsas Aot^ MeUJet an, 

term issues. The Nevis Quarterly, » president, presided. Other spea 
which describes itself as a “ jour- Lonl fctevor and the Ladv ^ 

t>f Harrow and Air B.P.Sha 

fe6 iues^ “* lQachiSn aT fte Shropshire Society in London 
•MW* MTrtr» ?»£• Mansion House yesterday: Sir John Laneford-Holt. think tank .^st September to The Ambassador or. Ecuador. Hip. Earf 

president, pnoided. Other speakers ““ an^al tiinmsr of Caphdn of School of Maritime 

of Harrow and Mr B. p. Shaw. R^ment, was hdd at tiie Station aBnt 

Memory. Commander J. M. Find- rfae publication of tbe influen 
lay. Executive Officer, HMS Dryad tial Revue ■ des Etude: 

J-Armfnierw.es from 1964 to tht 
Captain of tbe School of Maritime ro-P«-m 

" think tank ” last September to 
study tiie long-term consequences 
of present social, economic and 
political- trends. 

Langford-Holt. 
Hotel, Perth, yesterday-.-B 
J. C. Monteith, Cofonei 

JS& entertained tht: Shropshire Society 
Macmuian, om. Uie Bishop of siepnoy m Londoa at dinner in the House 
XM^and4^ °f Commons last night. Lord 

lueen Elizatoetij.Uie Queen Mother, 
olontildh-Chief, The Black Watch. 

^ HMS Daedalus aoce to Berbei 
Mr Ludovic Kennedy was the bibliographical kn 

~ guest of honour at a dinner held critical acumen wei 
ri,’ In the wardroom <rf< HMS Daedalns His was a most 

present. 
Generations of scholars of aL - 

nationalities turned for guid 
aoce to Berber ian, whose 
bibliographical knowledge and- 
critical acumen were unrivalled, til * ; 
His was a most j>enetratine,iio.« 

remained sent a reply to-a message of loyal la*L ,cx^nem?,”^e ^ nrind (and one which remained 
greetings. • 1 rSLfl-h31? t* 40 ^ before hi*}’ .. 

HAC Infantry .Veterans Whltef^'RN, presided. Rear- ^ 1 
The annual reunion (tinner of HAC Admiral T. BL Bradborv. Flae- P3*** unscathed beneath. US l-1* *- 

me institute ass puDusaea books 
aa tbe future of Scotland and on 
Shetland. Its chairman is Lord 
Kilbrandort and its director Mr 
Robert Underwood. 

The Nevis Quarterly trill not 
confine itself to Scottish affairs. 
Its first issue contains articles on 
the possibility of a third world 
war, the future of literacy and 
the implications of .systems 
thinking. 
Netns Quarterly (The Nevis Insti¬ 
tute. 91 George Street, Edinburgh 
EH2 3ES, £1.50). 

Mid Mrs Jmpbs Tjiompson. Rear- of Commons last night. Lord Crtona-Th-Ctnet, Hie Black vyaten. , m.'.T m i .Y^TiTT - j / j “'"iT- • 5-' 
Admiral and Mr* p. D. Gick. Mrs Lummuua irr ^ ,;.| i “ vnta'renlv tri a mesaee of iovat ra®1 na&x to commemorate the mini) (and one which remained 

__ . „ . .. . , Mark Mwndl Mr* David Coburn. Mis* Scartnan who was accompanied by sent a reply to-a utcsMge o«r iciyai nf nf v~“ ... V u r ,. , 
The institute has published books I Sou Tewuni and Mr niched hod John Seaman was greetings. * r ^ before his: 
i the future of Scotland and on I Souihw. rhe guest of honour and Lady RAC Infwtrv Veterans WhSf^'RNf^^^i. detuhl: few’ be.sa5d*l 

Lady Mayoress of Westminster Lan^ord-Holt, Mr R. I- Kenyon- Xhe annS reunion davner of HAC Adm^al T. H. Braobnry, Flag- P®5*6'* unscathed beneath its I 
The Lord Mavar and Lady Slaney. prudent, and Mrs infanrrv Battalions was held at Officer Admiralty Interview Board, critical review. One will tong 
Mayoress of Westminster gave a Kenyon-Slanev were present. Armoury House last night. The and Captain A J. Bastick, RN, remember the glittering, 
luncheon at the City Hall yester- KriH^ Federation guest of honour was Gofone! E. I. Captain of. HMS Daedalns, were amused eyes peering above bis 
day. The guests included : Ch- inhn Metfcvcn director Windsor Clive anti Colonel JRoWa. among those present. splendid aquiline nose amid the 

Mr •rjohn Hunter was-in tire chair. a Xos oi borrowing hook,. 

aws couingwood-. . '^tSSPitaM, eSSLsa'Ssi 

1 worio Kato. Lord ana Lady Grad*, sir Lo*n» general, vm, ana mr jonn —----- -- *w Air statlan CvtMrose 

Sf%^ivpri^r AMS couingwood- ' ^ce-AdndSlSft /SSSTMorton, 
.systems Mate, su^- ^ aw A Trafalgar Night (toner was held Tice-Chief of Naval Staff, was the 

in tlle wardroom of HMS CoHlng- guest of honour at the Trafalgar 
Mr end Mi» BogtnaM wariev. Mr and held at tbe Htlton hotd1 last night. wooo ]asr night to cummeznorate Night dinner held in the Ward- 

Restoring Poussin 
Restoration - work on -Nicolas 

Mayoress of Westminster gave a K^nyon-Slaner were present. Armoury House last night. The and Captain A J. Bastick, RN, remember the glittering, 
luncheon at the City Hall yester- KriH^ Federation guest of honour was Gofone! E. 1. Captain of. HMS Daedalns, were amused eyes peering above bis 
day. The guests included : «£■ in!™ Methven director Windsor Clive anti Colonel JRoWa. among those present. splendid aquiline nose amid the 

ffiS ISrera^CBL1*?^* Mr •rjohn Hunter was-in tire chair. a * Xos V borrowing book,. 

sirtajr ^ ^ A Trafalgar Night (toner was hdd Vice-Chief of Naval Staff, was the «?prognated widi the incense 
SSUW-re ^pc.a&mn^ {Juft KBS? ia ** <* HMS CoHlng- guest of honour at the Trafalgar of Gaulloises, in the teeming 
mt ngd w* HpgwaM w^i^. Mr ^d M^fflito^otd last night. wooa iast to commemorate Night dinner held in the Ward- warehouse he called home in 
SSi?MrWinfTSrS: ffiV8S%$K: of tHe^e Of room of the Royal Naval Air the Boulevard Delessert, in 
Kir and Mr* David witty ana Mr J- a, tne tetieranon, presioea. Trafalgar. Rear-Admiral . M. C. Station, Coldrose, Cornwall, last which actual Jiving space was 

^ . .. Pooh Properties Moigan Ghes MP. was the . guest night. Commander A. J. B. Lay- reduced to about a square 
Carmen’s Comoanv The Trustees • of the Pooh Pro- Of honour and Commander R. J. bourne presided. metre. Carmen’s Company 

Pooh Properties 
The Trustees ■ of the Pooh Pro- 

Mr J. E. 0. Arnold was installed perdes gave a dinner at the Gar- - 
as Master of the Carmen’s Com- rick Club. Garrick Street, WC2, i»a._A * i 
pany at a meeting erf the court on Wednesday, October 11. to IVlGDJQriHJ SeiTlCC 

Poussins painting. The Adora- held ar Tallow Chandlers’ Hall celebrate tbe fiftieth anniversary 
tion of the Golden Calf , which yesterday. The Wardens are Mr of the publication of The Bouse 
was badly damaged in a knife --- - • — - - ■ **—-- ”- Hodkinsoii at Ffioh Comer. 

Mr B. Alton 
A memorial 

the ^ Lieotenam-Cdlonel G. E. Clarkson. Chisholm presided. The guests Bernard Alton was held ait St 
The instnflation service was held Included Mr Christopher Milne, Bride’s, Fleet Street, yesterday- 

completed by the end of the yean- at gt Michael Paternoster Royal, the Dean of Westminster (West- prebendary Dewi Morgan, offi- 
- At a luncheon held afterwards the minster School), Miss Janet Adam dated. Mr James Bean read the 

Oxford change 
Sir Rex Richards, Vice-Chancel¬ 

lor of Oxford University, and 
Warden of Merton College, has 
temporarily handed over office to 
his predecessor. Sir John Habak- 
kuk. Principal of Jesus College, 
because of. a baric complaint. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen opens jubilee planta¬ 

tion and bridge, Savfi] Garden, 
Windsor, 3. 

The Prince of Wales attends 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office radio, radar and 

guests included : Smith (The Royal Literaiy Fund), lesson and Sir Eric Cbeadle gave 
umi u«rd or KHgeran. QC. Master Mr Frederick Lloyd (Garrick an address. Among those present 

DnSRnp^o Club), Lord Zuckfcrmaa, Sir Vic- were : 
? VMMn; t0r., -£.rahan3 ”reefle Mrs Alton .widow,. Mr Prior Alton 

■ .r/rriSit-.■3?^n;rt e and Mr Godfrey Thompson. and Mr Martin aiu» mim 
Wlwdwrlotiis' uoinpajw, cap rain J. e . J 1 Hazel Allan idaughttri. Mr and Mrs 
Butv. Master or liie Mzitor Horiiwn -_ , Oavtd Painkcton non-ln-aw and 
CUMncwnjr. and BrHt^mrr N. I. B- RpCflDltinfK daiShleriTMr and Mrs T. M. Marriott 
Spoiler. l\tLCUlFAEJ . hrother-ln-law and al-uor-Ui-iaw i. MUs 

uraiuJw Mrs Alton . Widow I. Mr Prtor Alton 
and Mr Godfrey Thompson. and Mr Martin Alum isons,*.J mu» 

Hazel Alton idauosweri. Mr and Mrs 
-n j-__ David Pennlnston ison-ln-law and 
KmXttlOIK daughteri, Mr and Mrs T. H. MazTfott 

. brotheMh-law and suter-ln-lawi.-MUs 
M. E. P'ach (sister-hi-law). Mr' end 

Byron Society Mr* D. Guuei. 

The Byron Society held a recep- AsSrC°c^rvl Hemrl'^lr Dgnu^Vmiun 
oyivu auucij —— -. ----- __, 

Dinners The Byron Society held a recep- asE?"??11 H^SSJ^sir D&a%imnon 
tion at 46 Mount Street, Mayfair, i Ediujr-m-chior. Time* Newspapjjsr. 

Patternmakers’ Company yesterday, in connexion with the wSS^eSSS- 
Tbe Duke and Duchess of GJouces- Chopin Commemorative Concert to atit-Colonci. Terence 
ter attended a court dinner of the be given in Guildhall on Novem- 
Pattenmakers' Company held at ber 20 to mark the I30th anni- tain, sir Aie* McKay. • Mr John 
Apothecaries’ HaU yesterday. The versary of Chopin’s last concert J^^sc b2l£ 
Duke of G3oucester presented there in 1848. The Earl of Lytton. bridge unesidmt. umituio of Jour- 
awards to the company's Young presidem of the society, received gSgS, M”r j. w’. oS«1: 
Managers Shoe Design Compen- the guests, with tbe Countess of tux Henry Bate. Mr Joim nixoi. Mr 
rinn 1978 and to the Yonne En- l.vtton. Prince Lew Saoieha. vice- Oliver BoUnwa,' Mr tl.. H. N. 

ers Shoe Design Com pen- 
978 and to the Young En- 

UICUl UIULC (dUIU. idiuu 4UU _-. _ ■ _ -___ 10-70 TtiA 

electronic capital goods sector ra„^n^STMiri^nlkl 
working panj- meeting. Plessey 

_ _ Lytton. Prince Lew Sapieha, vice- 
terprise award winners 1978. The chairman, Anglo-Polish Society, 
Master. Commander R- MacDonald- Count Grocholski, the Chopin 
Hall, RN (retired), presided and Society, and Mrs Elma Danger- 
ttie other speakers were Judge field, chairman of the organizing 
Veraey and Sir Henry Warner, committee. 

board room. Mill bank Tower, 
9.55. and visits exhibition of 
Brazilian art. Museum of 
Mankind, 2.30. 

Tbe Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attend East of Eng¬ 
land Agricultural Society 
Northamptonshire area dinner, 
Wicksteed Park. 7.40. 

ipn-v Associationi with. Mrs M. Scott; 
Mr J. C. Johnson. Mr WUllam Hesol- 

'S'l&srar 
am pros* nrcrouryi. 

The suescs Included : . „_ItJ_ „ ' . 
The wight Hrv Launceioi and >trs EnRlish-Speaking Union 
u^£*-ora’ZJ“'l?LC*^d’Mrs Kingman Brewster was guest 
we Ma«>or of the wesimm'i comoanv. of honour at a reception held by 

Blacitwc,‘ the EngUsh^pcaklnE Union at the 
and Mr Anjiv«w ciauuw. Park Ldne Hotel last night on the 
Lord Mayor occasion of a fashion show given 

Demolition inquiry likely 
By Clifford Lougley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

metre. 
With a laudable sense of 

tradition (tbe first cafe in Paris 
was opened by an Armenian in 
tiie seventeenth century), he 
served the best coffee in Paris, 
therefore the world, starting 
from the unroasted bean. 

His own work, composed 
mainly in a most elegant 
Armenian, was very sound. 
Personally, be represented tb< 
very best io the Armenian .. 
character: highly intelligent . 
and efficient, humane and cut 
tnred. 

St Sahak and Sc Mesrofa can 
not but be pleased with his lom.. 
and fruitful career in tin. ; 
service of Armenian culture - 
but his friends and colleague 
must feci that with his dead 
a century of wisdom am - - 
experience bos vanished fron 
the world. 

MJEANPROUVOSlf 
M Jean Prouvost, the Franc! ((ij < 

industrialist and publisher, wh 
owned Paris Match, and ra. :. 
the family textile firm, has die 
at the age of 93. 

Prouvost bought the new ■ 
papers Paris-Midi (in 1924 - 
and Paris Soir (in 1930 , 
founded the women’s magazini - St John’s and at a_^5f£L_c°n;^' founded the women’s magazini 

rente in London yesterday its ■ - 1007 -n 
chairman, Mr Marcus Binney, Mane Claire, in IB/, ». 
explained that an alternative use boughr the illustrated week! The Duke of Kent opens 1978 ^ ^ ^0,. entertained the In aid of the ESU Educational The. first government public :aa AfSef. in 19M subs. 

^2!!’ Cbaucellor of the Exchequer, the Trust Guests were received by tte proposed ^mo; far** qwndy tuning it Into a bes:' 
National BxWWtion Centre, Governor and directors of the 
Birmingham, 10.50. Bank of England, bankers and 

Antiques fair. Assembly Hall, merchants of the City of London, 
Crescent _ Road, Tunbridge maLhm of the Court of Alder- 
Wells, 2-6. 

Governor and directors of the Miss Judy Hutchinson, chairman, 
Bank of England, bankers and £SU hospitality council, and the 
merchants of the City of London,. Hon Mrs F. Burnaby-Atkins, chair- . 
members of the Court of Alder- man, organizing committee. I Evangelist 

redundant Anglican readily available. 
church is Ukcly to be held to community in Reading was wil- selling picture magazine. H -* 
decide the fate of St John the ling to buy it and adapt it for use was information Minister in th- 

church, as 
men, the sheriffs, the Chief Com- Among those present were 

Visits to HMS Oberon, Pool of 1 mooer and members of die Court The Lord and iJdy Mdporn&s «rf 
T —1— -*—- *-1 - Westminster. Lady Anhur, umiiewnl- 

bMt irom of Common Council, at dinner at 
rower rier, 1-5. rhg Mansion House last night, ounerb of Aiirfsnnd. ud; (Kidds- 

EXonbiSeU.Rffi1ciuSeTHl T3r sphere were ** I^d „ .ni£Js> Mall Galleries, The Mayor. Mr Denis Healey, MP, ion, Lody tirtonwii or Harrow. Mr* 
Mall, 30-3. ChaTu-pflor nf the Excheauer Mr TWroce MaUinson. mim m,. m. Morton. 

: , Guitar’ Stephen Nicholas Goodisoo, Chairman of fnd "^'hF.d^rr1L's^r^,IB Mr 
Walbrook. 1230. Baritone and_____ 
piano. Fleet Room, 6 Bolt , • • _ _ „ ' _ , u rnilP, ■ t in /~ti 1_ ' Tli» Rev H. M. Dcanv-Hall, Doctor 
VOurc. 1.1(1. | hiireh ngwe ot Duloo -with Horodstoot and Vicar 

Talks; The Roman Forum of luuiuiucto oE MopvSLl- dio»w « Truro, re be 

Reading, probably next-year. 
It Is understood that tbe Dep- 

Polish language Roman 
Catholic parish church. Mr Binney 
said he had already cabled tbe 

artment of the Environment Is new Pope, a Pole, asking for his 
concerned at the proposal. From personal support for the project. 

. Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr 3^^^“'ndso7id"lJl5F^tao' SiTm 
Stephen Nicholas Goodisoo, Chairman of fnd 

this month it has the power to xne Church Commissioners had ,. C11" "c. 
institute a public inquiry m the f hsher and editor-in-chief of tl 
case of Cbnrtb of England accepted toe arguments of to ^ Md was c.., 
buildings, which were previously Vicar of St John s, the Rev John ^ ^ Paris daiiv, £ 
exempt from normal predemoli- McKecknie and the Bishop of Figaro, from 1950 to 1975. b - 
mar niwufliirae thaf nnnKr tn DAnilmir fho TJ lolif Pmt P.rlr — - * - ■ i ■ 

short-lived. Cabinet of Premie;, 
Paul Reynaud as France vie- 

overnai by rhe German arm - 
in Jane 1940. 

After the war, he was pu 
Ksher and editor-in-chief of ti 

exempt from normal predemoli- 

Church news 
London—recent discover 
Lecture Theatre, Museum 

Th» Rev H. M. Dvanc-Kall, Doctor 
ot Duloe- wJih Horodsloot and Vicar 
at MorvsJ. dloM*c »f Truro, re be 

iticrntprioe Diocese Of Salisbury jirloaMn-cUarac of Donhrad St Mary 
.Wu^of SrSw RTW. niSiaclc. Rrcior of Chare™,. Shjfl^bury. 
rluseum ot Hlnderwta with Rovby and Staiihe^. . The Rev C_._S. M. Sauaiyy,. pnest-ln- 

London. 6.45. Medieval Chur- ffloewe or Vort, re be prtcai-in-cftargo 
ches. City Temple, 6.30. 

Memorial service: Dr Francis 
Steer, Chichester Cathedral, 
2.15. 

of Buck land Newton. Woorren Glan- 
vUle with Hotnoai and PUUum. 

Tire Rev A. J. Carter, vicar 0! 
Walton-on-ntamos,, dlonno or Guud- 
rord. <o bo picS-ln-diirgB of Lytchelt 
Minsuir, 

etiarqr of Corfir Castio. lo be Reel or 
of Corfu- Castle and aiad Rocrer of. 
Steeple wiLh Tyneham. Church Knowie 
and Klmmortdge. 
Resignation . . 

The Rov q. J. Hill. Vicar or FullonL 
York «Dec *i. 

non procedures that apply to Reading, the Right Rev Eric r ^ndJd . noouiar weekly cs 
other types of noteworthy build- Wild, that it was in the best 
ings. interests of the Anglican parish television programmes ars 

The organization Save Britain’s concerned that they should start Sters in lS#o4. xie re ore a 
Heritage has taken up. the case of again with a new building. 1976. . - h 

Science report 

Botany: Plant immunity to infection 
By the Staff of Nature accumulate phytoalexins Dr Yoshikawa has found that 

Latest wills 
Mabel Ellen Griffith'Black lock, of 
Liverpool, left her estate of 
£17,314 net to- the. United 
Reformed -Church, Gamon. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed);' 
Fermor, Mr Graham Leich, nf 
Weybridge . £153,557 
Hamburger, Mr'Samuel'Heoxy, of 
Hampstead . £194,053 
Milne. Mr Malcolm Evan, of 
Wallasey .. £148,312 

An alternative ro fungicides may infection with, substances derived 'biotic and abiotic ellcitors do have Staley, Mr Frauds Matthew,- of 
be discovered soon. Dr M. Yoshi¬ 
kawa, of the Kyoto Prefectural 
University in Japan says. He has 
been studying a chemical that 
plants produce in response to a 
fungal infection. It is thought to 
build up die resistance of plants 
to disease. 

from fungi. ■ 
In laboratory conditions, many 

substances, collectively named 
elicitors, can induce plants to in¬ 
crease dramatically their concen¬ 
trations of phytoaJexlns. Some 
known as biotic elicitors, are de¬ 
rived from, biological material 

different effects on the Parwich ... £138.292 
He infected young leaves of soya- Treacy, Dr Eric, of Keswick, for- 
beans with 17 substances, ranging mer Bishop of Wakefield, : 
from silver nitrate to extracts from £76.891 

measured the production of 
then Turten. Mr ■ Ralph Antony. 

Kensington . £166,223 

plant diseases, pests, and weeds such as the cell walls of fungi 
cause the loss of an-estimated 35 and are complex carbohydrate 
per cent of crops, every year, con- molecules. The other group, the 
tributing much to the 'world-wide abiotic elicitors, comprises many 
shortage of food. Fungicides and simple chemicals, such as copper 

phytoalexin called glyccollin. The Van Raalte,. Mr Leonard, of 
biotic elicitors caused die accumu- Chhdehurst... £116,436 rived from biological material biotic elicitors caused die accumu- Chwlehurst... £1 

such as the cell walls of fungi lation of glyceoflin by increasing -—— -;—;— 
and are complex carbohydrate the synthesis of me compound. _ ' 5. 
molecules. The other group, the whereas abiotic djeitors did ClHTierS Company' 
abiotic elicitors, comprises many so by preventing its breakdown. If J 

insecticides are not always the 
best way to combat plant disease 
as they can endanger animals and 
the environment. An ideal alter¬ 
natives would be to exploit a 
plant’s natural immunity to Infec¬ 
tion. 

sulphate and mercury chloride: 
• That distinction shows that the The Curriers’ Company 'has" elec- 
response to elicitors is more ted tbe-foUowfng officers: Master, 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOKTOYOU 
FOBHELP 

"We come feom.T»& world wars, 
we come from Kenya. Malaya, 
Aden. Cyprus ... aadfcm ulster. 

than fromwar we ^imh less lookto 
you for help. 

And yon can ’bdp.Tjy'hdpi ng 
our Association. BLESMA (the 
British Limbless Er-Senrir e Men’s 
•Association) looks after the 
3imhl ess from all the Serviceg. 
Jtbdp^-rotiiadviceand 
eocourageazesat, to overcame rhe 
Bhocfc cflosins mm, or legs or an -- respond lu VUVIWI9 ja mure uK iuuimujs wiRcis; wasMT, EhocEOilosi&Eimns.orieesoraa 

. . specific than was thought. It adds Mr J.-S. Hfrsweil-; Upper Warden, eve It sees thatrod-tam doss nob 
Biologists were worried that weighr to the argument that Mr G. G. Wlnefit&cL; Reiter-^ 
cb a wide range of substances, pbyroalerins act as antifungal de*. Mr GiL Howell; Junior such a wide range of substances, pbytoolexins act as antifungal desk. Mr G. I. Howtdl; 

some of which are not poisonous agents and adds hope to the. pos- Warden, Mr N, F. Martin. 
to plants, could Induce plana to sibllliy that a chemical could be .. 
accumulate phytoalexins. That found that would have the same _ " ' . _ 

Jlonations and information bi= 
Major The Earl of Ancastc '‘vfa 
KCVO, TD-, Midland Bank#]- 
Ximited . 60 West Smithfia 
Xx>ndon. ECXA 9DX- >y.\ 

tion. accumulate phytoalexins. That found that would have the same 
For some yours botanists have -could be used as an argument effect Of the natural biotic eiici- 

known that plants can manofac- against the role of phytoalexins TOrs Qf fungal cells in raising the 
tore chfigra's called pbytoalcdns in resistance to disease, because of concentration of pbytoalextn. 
which may act as . natural and- their lack, of_ spedfirity andi^me sourcy Vol 275, p 528, which may act as. natural anti¬ 
biotics to certain plant patho¬ 
gens such as fungi. At lease 75 
plant species are known to 

inabQlty of' the plaUK to dtttin- 

|^»«S».Ch^CaJS SSSSrttaes News Service, 1978 

New Privy Councillor 
Mr J. B. Gordon, Rfimster of 
Labour and Minister at State. 
Sendees in. New Zealand, is so be 
^pointed a member of-the Privy 

entitlaamttopenrion. And, foe 
severely handicapped and tfce 
eldedy, it provides EesidentiaX 
JStanea where they canJiyeia 

jjondon£LTA9UA- «g{«. 

British LimMes^’ 
Bx-Scrricc # 
Men’s Association ^: 
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Progress but no 
decision in Bonn 
In UK entry into 
monetary system 

. -tom Caroline Atkinson 
■jenn, Oct 19 

r,TUe question of British entry 
nto the proposed European 
Monetary System still appears 
ride open alter two Jays of 

. a[ks between British and Ger- 
oaa leaders here. 
.However, Mr Denis Healev, 
h- Chancellor, insisted today 

. some progress had been 
nade on the two key areas over 

' -rtich the countries differ: the 
: nyuerairc of tlie system and 

he size of the credits which 
iijuld be available for inter- 
jeniion in the foreign 
icfcjuge market. The tiro 

J i, eaders, Mr James Callaghan 
; -Jl'-iid Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
-•^iftrtiuld uot be drown on this. 

• Mr Heulev and his German 
. -DUPierpart, Herr Hans Mut- 

;. hbffer, discussed the EMS in 
letail and may have identified 
wssible moves for compro- 
nise. However, the outstanding 
lifferences do nor seem to 
iave been solved. The Prime 
Minister said that it was not 
lossible fur the British Cabinet 
0 discuss the EMS in detail or 
'or him to make up his mind 
id British entry until several 
:ey features of the scheme had 
igen decided by finance minist¬ 
ers of the Nine. 

The problem of the dollar’s 
^stability—which the EMS 
loes not confront—also waa 
■aised by Mr Callaghan. It is 
veil kno-ivn that when the 
United Kingdom first spoke of 
rurrency stabiity as aii impor- 
ant aim, it was the stability of 
he dollar which was seen as 
nost important. 
■Britain has also made it 

:lear to the Germans thar the 
so-called concurrent studies on 
JK resource transfers from the 

Dr Emminger takes a 
firm line on details 
:rom Peter Norman 

Brussels, Oct 19 
• Dr Otmar Emminger, presi¬ 
dent of the West German-.l'cd- 
crisl Bank today took a firm 
line over the differences which 
have emerged between Ger¬ 
many and Britain on the ttch- 
niezhues of establishing a 
planned European Monetary 
System (EMS). 

He told a press conference 
in Frankfurt that there was 
“not the slightest chance" -jf 
meeting the British wish for a 
system in which the so-called 
indicative basket would trigger 
automatic currency interven¬ 
tion between the cross-iM.es 
established under a parity grid. 

The Federal Bank fears that 
it would carry the main 
burden of intervention under 
ruch a system, and that 
domestic money supply would 
be inflated to an unacceptable 
level. 

German money supply is at 
present running well ahead of 
target. 

The bank’s latest monthly 
report, published earlier this 
week, disclosed that M3, the 

broad-based definition of 
money supply, grew at; an 
annual rate of 16 per cent in- 
the three-months toohe cad of 
August, r | f 

At its central council meet¬ 
ing .today, the bank moved to 
neutralize some of the in¬ 
creased liquidity ' in . the Ger¬ 
man banking system produced 
by its intervention on foreign 
exchange markets to support 
the “ snake 

It announced a 9 per cent 
Increase in -minimum reserve’ 
requirements on commercial 
banks’ domestic and foreign 
liabilities from the beginning 
of next mood). 

Dr Emminger stressed chat 
the' move, which . will force 
commercial banks to deposit 
an extra DM4.000m (about 
£1,08/11! 1 io non-interest bear¬ 
ing accounts aL the Federal 
Bank, should not ' be inter- 
preled as signalling a return io 
more restrictive credit-policies. 

He said there would still be 
sufficient funds in the German 
banking system to finance the 
recovery of the economy. 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

Problems in 
technology’s 

promised land, 
page 21 

saijciiu™8 Money supply up 1.2pc last month 
problems for 
Presidents 

stronger io the weaker coun¬ 
tries are of great importance. 
The United Kingdom would 
like an assurance on resource 
transfer and in particular on 
the reform of the Common 
Agricultural Policy before 
deciding on the EMS. Herr 
Schmidt himself has referred 
to Britain's emphasis on this in 
Bremen and elsewhere. Some 
ideas from the concurrent stu¬ 
dies are supposed to be pre¬ 
sented at the next EEC summit 
on December 4 and 5. These 
studies so far have been mov¬ 
ing very slowly. 

Herr Schmidt reaffirmed his 
commitment to the unofficial 
deadline of January 1 for the 
start of the EMS, although 
there ‘had been earlier indi¬ 
cations from the German 
Finance Minister that Germany 
would not insist on it. Herr 
Schmidt said be hoped the Bri¬ 
tish Government would decide 
to join the system, and pointed 
out that countries in the 
present “ snake ” have had dif¬ 
ferences in their rates of infla¬ 
tion. If it became necessary to 
adjust parities, this, would be 
done and was “ ordinary and 
normal 

The Chancellor said the 
balance of payments positions 
were more significant for 
exchange rates than were rates 
of inflation. Mr Callaghan 
remarked that he foresaw no 
problems with the - British 
balance of payments in the 
next few years. 

Mr Callaghan and Herr 
Schmidt discussed the world 
economy and agreed that it 
now looked significantly better 
than at the time of the Bonn 
economic summit in July. 

FVoiri F/ank Vogj *' ' \ . V. 
Washington. Oct 19 . 

The -Cartes' Administration 
now appears -to have ■ decided 
on the specific, deoils of its 
planned wage and price guide¬ 
lines. and on -the 'person who. 
wilt be unpointed , to -take 
charge of the policy! Bit- rtafe 
White House is stiH .not in a 
pari cion to. announce its i ami- 
inflation: programme: - : . 

President: Carter "iold unpolit¬ 
ical rally in Baltimore last 
night that M a massive effort” 
was being made to formulate 
an effective anti-inflation stra¬ 
tegy. It appeared, however, thar 
there were disagreements 
among key- ■ Administration 
leaders over the types of sanc¬ 
tions to be adopted to enforce 
the wage .and price guidelines, 
and a number of fiscal policy 
measures ’ remain to be com¬ 
pleted. 

According to press reports 
today, ri»e President has asked 
Mr Alfred Kahn, rhe out¬ 
spoken and dynamic chairman 
of the Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) to take over from Mr 
Robert Strauss as the Adminis¬ 
tration's chief anti-inflation 
spokesman. Mr Strauss wants 
to concentrate on ■international 
trade matters. 

Tr is not certain' whether Mr 
Kahn, a former economics pro¬ 
fessor, will take the job. He 
has been <an -outstanding head 
of the CAB, forcing major cuts 
in air fares and taking actions 
to boost sharply airline compe¬ 
tition, and it is thought -by 
some observers here that he is 
keen to continue this work. ‘ 

Mr Michael Blumembal, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and 
Dr Charles Schultze, the chair¬ 
man of. the Council of Econo¬ 
mic Advisers, briefed business 
leaders yesterday on the 
planned guidelines. Apparently 
the Administration is now con¬ 
sidering a limit on price rises 
of 5.75 per cent as an average 
for all company products lines, 
so enabling companies to raise 
some prices - by a greater 
amount, but then holding down 
prices of other products. 

Some exemptions may be 
granted companies to offset 
special costs arising from com¬ 
pliance with governmental regu¬ 
lations. President Carter has 
not yet agreed to this plan and 
he is believed to be consider¬ 
ing assorted types of .sanctions 
to try to enforce it. such. as 
denying government contracts 
to companies that raise prices 
sharply... 
.' On the wages front, a gen¬ 
eral guideline limit of 7 per 
cent is being considered, plus 
allowances to offset higher 
social security taxes and 
special allowances for low paid 
workers. 

A very long list of govern¬ 
ment regulations are being 
examined by .the White House. 
According to a study by econ¬ 
omists at the Chase Manhattan 
Bank the cost to the nation of 
business regulations is over 
$100,000m a year. 

The President believes that 
if many regulations are elim¬ 
inated and others softened, 
price cuts and increased busi¬ 
ness competition could result. 

A key problem for die Presi¬ 
dent centres oo public spend¬ 
ing and tax policies. He has 
stiU to decide whether or not 
to approve the S18,600m of tax 
cuts passed by the Congress 

By David Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

Money supply rose by 1.2 
per cent in the September, 
banking month under- the im¬ 
pact-of heavy borrowing by the 
Government. But the increase 
still leaves the figures for ster¬ 
ling M3—the money supply 
which the Government tries to 
control—showing an annual 
rate of increase of only 6 -tier' 
cent. 

This is considerably below- 
.the 8, to 12 per cent growth 
target ’which-’ the Government 
set-itself for this-year. Even if 
allowance is'made, for special 
factors which could be arrifi- 
cially understanding the pace 
of growth in die money sup¬ 
ply, the figure is probably at 
an annual- rate of no more 
than 8 per cent, which is the 
bottom of rhe Government's 
Tange. - 

■ The Bank of Eogland yester¬ 
day also produced new sutis- 

MONEY SUPPLY 1978-1979 
S3-£OOCra 

«-Storing M3- .. 
S1 seasonally adjusted 

so—l."V . 

* /itsy ‘ i 
Ki^r monthly growth 
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- 'TiRGET: 
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T 
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tics which show, for the first 
time, the progress the Govern¬ 
ment is making in funding its 
borrowing needs through sales 
of Government stock. So far 
this year about. 1600m of its 
financing needs, on average. 

has come from these sources 
each month. , 

In rhe monrh to mid-Sep¬ 
tember; ‘ widely thought of as 
being - a very bad time for the 
Government's efforts to sell 
debt, the1 authorities managed 
to - raise- £726m from such 
diverse: activities as selling 
stocks (£334m l. tax instru¬ 
ments '(£303m| and increases 
in-- National-”Savings <£]21m) 
after allowing for seasonal 
adjustments. . _ 

Without this inflow, the 
authorities would have'had' to 
have -even-greater recourse to 
the'banking sector in mid-Sep¬ 
tember to pay for tax rebates 
which were announced in the 
Spring budget. 

Although the rebates were 
mostly given in July and 
August, the Government was 
cushioned until September by 
the fact ; that employers pay 
them in the first in Stance- 

Even with rhe inflow of 

funds, centra] government had 
to borrow £1.219m from the 
banks, making the public sec¬ 
tor the biggest single contribu¬ 
tor to domestic credit expan¬ 
sion. 

Total domestic credit expan¬ 
sion during the month was 
£.726m, compared with an 
actual contraction of £294m in 
Augusr, a month during which 
the money supply fell. 

The private sector contribu¬ 
ted little to this. Lending to the 
private sector was £184m, a 
figure which many authori¬ 
ties concede may underesti¬ 
mate the underlying trend of 
private loan demand. 

The latest figures leave un¬ 
clear whether the authorities 
will be forced to raise interest 
rates in response to the evi¬ 
dence of market reluctance to 
buy gilts- But they still have 
considerable room for allowing 
at least some further monetary 
growth. 

Tabic, page 20 

Plan for joint action on Leyland strikes 
jointly chair a three-day meet- By Clifford Webb 

-Mr Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of British Leyland, and 
Mr Moss Evans, leader of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, are joining forces to. try 
to halt wildcat strikes and other 
interruptions to production 
which remain the biggest prob¬ 
lem facing the state-controlled 
motor group. 

Announcing this at the Birui- 
ip&taam International Motor 
Show yesterday, Mr Edwardes 
said: “Without a resolution of 
this problem the future is 
bleak 

Within the next few days he 
and Mr Evans, the leader of 
Britain’s biggest union, will 

-- aay;®? 
ing of senior managers, fulltime 
union officials and shop 
stewards from BL’s 34 car 
plants. 

A spokesman'said: “ The In¬ 
tention is quite simply that 
both sides should put their cards 
on the table, talk straight, and 
get down to the real issues *. 

Mr Edwardes said production, 
performance was no better and 
no worse than rhe rest of the 
British motor industry, but it 
was well below world standards. 

“This is something that has 
to be tackled organically by the 
management and workforce who 
need to find a solution urgently 
if there is to be a motor indus¬ 
try iu this country -in the long 
term. Not even a merger will 

solve our production interrup¬ 
tion problems. 

“This is our first and over¬ 
riding priority and it is absorb¬ 
ing a-vast amount of time, not 
only of management but of 
trade union officials and of em¬ 
ployee representatives.” 

He said anyone who thought 
the strike at Ford would be 
helpful to BL should think 
again. As a major exporter BL 
was very concerned about the 
effects of damaging publicity 
overseas for the British motor 
industry as a whole. 

Mr Edwardes revealed that 
tiie BL main board had now 
approved a £280m investment 
to double production of the 
Land Rover and Range Rover 
over the next three years. 

Paris and 
Bonn warned 
on airbus 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

France and West Germany 
should stick more faithfully ta 
international arrangements on 
export credits in future to 
avoid American criticism that 
the European A300 airbus was 
sold to Eastern Airlines at a 
subsidy, Mr Fred Bergsten, 
Assistant Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, said in 
London yesterday. 

Mr Bo-gsten said that he 
had discussed the airbus sale 
to Eastern in both Paris and 
Bonn this week, although he 
was not in Europe to complain 
about specific cases. 

One of the main reasons for 
his European trip was to pur¬ 
sue the dictum of President 
Carter that there should be an 
improvement in international 
arrangements to reduce subsi¬ 
dies in export credits and head 
off a trade war. 

“ We view the issue of 
export credits as one com¬ 
ponent of overall international 
trade policy, and it is our gen¬ 
eral approach to tty to limits if 
not avoid, subsidization - of 
international trade. 

“We think « wastes 
resources on everybody’s part, 
and sens in train reaction from 
one country to another, with 
unfortunate effects.” 

t 

Price report critical 
on Royal Doulton 
By Derek Harris 

In one of its most critical 
reports* so far on the opera¬ 
tions of a company -whose pro¬ 
posed price rises it has been 
investigating, the Price Com¬ 
mission yesterday described the 
Royal Doulton pottery group, 
part of S. Pearson and Son, as 
“ far from being fully 
efficient” and suffering from 
“a shortage of management 
calibre and resources 

Because of its concern over 
efficiency the commission says 
it considered recommending 
restrictions on the 9.3 per cent 
price increase sought by jloyal 
Doulton Tableware. whose 
group includes the Crown 
Derby and Minton pottery 
interests. 

Buz 73 per cent of the rise 
had already been secured by 
the company under profit safe¬ 
guard regulations, so the com¬ 
missi on allowed the balance 
through. This was because a 
major recoiH&ruction and 
rationalization programme of 17 
factories is stilL going ahead 
■od the Doulton group’s home 
trade profits—unlike those on 
exports—are low. 

-The commission gave clear 
warning, however, that when 
the group came in with 
snore price rises the com¬ 
mission would be ' “particu¬ 
larly concerned “ to see what 
progress had been made by the 
company in areas criticised. 

The commission was so con¬ 
cerned at the apparent size of 
gross retail margins in the 
pottery trade that it urged Mr 
Roy Harrersiqy, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, to call for a sec¬ 
toral examination of all pottery 
retailing. 

Overall stork levels rose by 
nearly 20 per cent in 18 months 
from the end of 1976 and it was 
not yet clear what the true level 
should be. The commission felt 
it was a cause for concern that 
the company had no firm time¬ 
table for righting the stock¬ 
holding problem. 

Wide variations - in contribu¬ 
tions to profits by individual 
factories in die group were 
found. Four factories were 
making losses, one of them a 
relatively highly mechanised 
one manufacturing low-price 
bone china tea sets in large 
volumes. 

The commission says the 
group has shown courage in 
taking on tbeJiigh risk venture 
of reorganizing and reconstruct¬ 
ing the group which was 
formed,-after Doulton was taken 
over jn 1972, by amalgamating 
with it existing Pearson pottery 
Interests. 
"Price Commission Investiga¬ 
tion /Vo 24: Royal Doulton 
Tableware prices of China and 
Earthenware Tableware and 
Ornamental Items; to be pub¬ 
lished by HMSO. 

Sime silent over dismissal of auditors 
but outgoing officer says it is unmerited 

Sime Darby, the Far East 
trading company which wants 
to dismiss its auditors, 
Turquand, Youngs & Co, has 
refused to be drawn into giving 
further reasons for its derision, 
despite the claim by a senior 
partner of Turquand that the 
reason it gave publicly was not 
what Turquand was told in 
private. The publicised reason 
is that Turquand is considered 
too small to handle Sime’s 
business. 

But Mr J. S. Booton. Sime’s 
outgoing finance director, bas 
confirmed tbat he objected to 
the decision to replace Tur* 
quand by Price, Waterhouse. 
He said: “In my view, there 
was not in March, 1978, and is 
not now, any merit in the 
reasons advanced for the pro¬ 
posed change in auditors, and 
therefore the board’s recom¬ 
mendation to the shareholders 
is not justified.” 

His statement added: “Jam 
of the opinion that Turquand, 
Youngs & Co, have discharged 
their responsibilities in an 
exemplary fashion in the 
interests of titareholders.” 

Banks to raise fees 
Barclays Bank and Midland 

Bank are to follow Natioual 
Westminster and Lloyds in rais¬ 
ing the cost of using current 
accounts. The increases will first 
apply to the six-moothly period 
from December 1 to May 31 

and will be payable next June. 
Customers of Barclays who keep 
a minimum of £100 in their 
accounts will continue to pay 
no charges, and the bank thinks 
this will apply to about 75 per 
cent of its customers. Those 
who do not qualify will have to 
pay 13p for each withdrawal. 
Payments into accounts will 
continue to be free, but the 
system under which free bank¬ 
ing could be obtained if half 
yearly balances averaged £200 
is being dropped. 

Details of Midland’s proposals 
are expected soon. 

Consumer spending up 
Consumer spending recovered 

in the third quarter of this year, 
according to figures released 
by the Central Statistical Office, 
which estimate that it rose by 
JJ per cent in the quarrer, to 
stand 51 per cent above the 
level of the third quarter of 
1977. There were increases in 
all kinds of retail sales, with 
food, radio and electrical goods 
and clothing and footwear all 
doing particularly well. 

Spending on motor vehicles, 
on the other hand, fell slightly, 
as did that on fuel and light. 

Table, page 20 

Corn shares soar 63p 
Shares on The Corn 

Exchange soared 63p to 24Sp 
yesterday as the group 
announced that it was holding 

talks which may lead to a full 
bid. Housing all the soft com¬ 
modity markets in London, tbs 
first Corn Exchange was built 
in 1751 although the present 
building dates from 1953. The 
100,000 sq ft site was last 
valued in December at £8m, 
some £l0m below the peak 
val nation in the autumn of 
1973. ■ 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Recovery by dollar 
The dollar staged a strong 

recovery against the Swiss franc 
yesterday after a statement by 
the president of the Swiss 
National Bank Mr Frits 
Lennwiler, that there is no 
limit to the degree Swiss 
authorities were prepared to 
intervene to hold down their 
currency. The dollar dosed 
over 2 per cent higher against 
the franc at SFrl.63. Against 
other currencies it was virtually 
unchanged, however. 

Gold closed $2 down at 
$226,625. 

Govan launch 
The first ship in the 22- 

vessel order secured from 
Poland last year amid great 
controversy was launched from 
the Govan yard of British 
Shipbuilders yesterday. 

The 22 ships will be owned 
by a joint Polish-British com¬ 
pany and leased to one of 
Poland’s state shipping lines. 

: INTERIM STATEMENT 

e Group's Unaudited Results for tKe si^ 

United Engineering 

industries 

ended 3-1 st July, 1978 are given 

few.’.:"; ' ■ ' : 

|8f&p Turnover: 
w£feg:-S:- - : 

"Mipfit before tax 
Taxation 

Profit after tax 

Dividend (Interim) 

Profit retained 

6 month's 
to 31.7.78 

EOOD’s 

4,423 
684 
356 

328; • 

132. 

£196* , 

6 rriontlTs 
to 31.7.77 

£000’s 

' 2,612 

389 

202 

187 

V 109 

'-,£78 

hr. ■ v 

l" :/!> 
r,-V 7 [':!(? 
li:55-V 

United Engineering Industries t-td., : 

74 Corporation Street, Manchester W4 2DD 

How the. markets moved The Times index : 218.96 +0.54 
The FT index: 495.6 +1.0 

Rises 
Corn Each 
Daejan Hldgs 
Dc Seers * Ord * 
E Drfefontein 
Kloor 
Libantm 
Warier Est 

THE POUND 
63p to 24 jp 
7p to 115p 
14p to 40Op 
26p to 69Ip 
23p to 55 lp 
lip to 48Sp 
3p to 41p 

Falls 
Beecham 
Binrnighm Mint 
Bradford Prop 
R Coslain 
De La Rue 
Hammersley 
Hunting Assoc 

lOp to 675p 
9p to 125 p 
4p to 2S2p 
4p to 232p 
5p to 46Op 
4p to ISOp 
7p to 232p 

Petal ing Tin . 
Premier Cons 
Rustcnbnrs 
South vaal 
T ron aii 
(Jtd Eng 
Welkom 

Imp Coat Gas 
LeJgb Int 
Pearson Long 
Powell Dnftryrt 
Rowntree Mac 
SCB Grp 
Time Prod 

10p to 22 Op 
2Jp to 18p 
7p to 112p 
22p to 51 Ep 
15p to 245p 
Sp to 76p 
lip to 321p 

4p to 370p 
5p to 125p 
4p to 222p 
6p to 192p 
lOp to 385p 
Sp to 172p 
-5p to 191 p 

Equities held steady. 
GDt Edged Securities went better. 
Investment dollar premium 80.5 
per cent ieffective rate 38 per 

cent) 

Sterling dosed 15 points lower 
at $1-9945. The effective ex¬ 
change rale index was at 62.1. 

Gold fell by $2.00 to $226,625 
an oz. 
SDR—S was 1-30710 on Thurs¬ 
day. 
Commodities: Reuter's index 
was at 1,515.7 f previous 
1,518.2). 

Reports, pages 23 and 24. 

buys sells 
Bank Bank 

Australia S 1.76 1.70 
Austria Sch 28.50 26.50 
Belgium Fr 63.75 60.25 
Canada 5 2.42 2.35 
Denmark Kr 10.60 10.10 
Finland Mkk 8.17 7.82 
France Fr ■ 8.73 833 
Germany Dm 3.84 3.62 
Greece Dr 74.00 70.00 
Hongkong 5 9.65 9.20 
Italy Lr 1690.00 16OS.O0 
Japan Yn 389.00 364.00 
Netherlands GId 4.19 3.96 
Norway Kr 10.20 9.75 
Portugal Esc 92.50 87.00 
S. Africa Rd 2.04 1.89 
Spain Pes 247.25 140.25 
Sweden Kr 8.88 8.48 
Switzerland Fr 3.19 2.97 
US S 2.04 138 
Yugoslavia Dnr 43.SO 41.00 

Ruiea tor mnnJI denomlnauon bmk 
noln only, u nrppUod yoxerday W 
Barclays Bank International Liu- 
DWVreni rat as apply to travellers' 
chcaur* and other foreign currency 
buftlnea*. 
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Fisons in talks 
with Dutch 
chemical group 

Fisons, the £125m drugs, fer¬ 
tilizers and weedkillers group 
is to talk formally to Akzo, the 
Dutch chemicals and man-made 
fibres manufacture, about buy¬ 
ing Akzo’s interests in agro¬ 
chemicals. 

The United Kingdom group 
has taken its time to rs even 
this far. It was reported last 
year that Akzo had approached 
Fisons and its 1977 accounts 
spoke of the AAgrunoI sub¬ 
sidiary in unflattering terms. 

“ The development of AAgru¬ 
noI remained unsatisfactory, 
despite efforts to curb losses. . . 
AAgrunoI has no viability as an 
independent producer of crop 
protection products . . . exten¬ 
sive negotiations for rhe sale 
of AAgrunoI were entered into 
with a major phytopharma- 
ceuDcal company- 

Even now Fisons is behaving 
cautiously. AAgrunoI is spend¬ 
ing heavily at its plant, at 
Groningen to meet tbe-require- 
ments of Dutch environmental 
authorities.- Until these prob¬ 
lems are resolved, Fisons will 
leave Groningen in Akzo’s 
hands. 

Yesterday Fisons shares shed 
3p to 330p. 

Call for curb 
on4 wasted ’ 
life policies 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Britain’s insurance industry’ 
should seriously and urgently 
consider taking steps to cut 
down the "waste” of life poli¬ 
cies surrendered before 
maturin', said Mr Gordon Bor¬ 
ne, Director-General of Fair 
Trading, yesterday. 

Mr Borrie, who was speaking 
to the Insurance and Actuarial 
Society of Glasgow, said the 
high number of insurance poli¬ 
cies being surrendered prema¬ 
turely suggested that many 
people were noc being given 
enough guidance about poli¬ 
cies. 

“I have a shrewd suspicion 
that this also means too many 
people are being subjected to 
high-pressure selling ”, he 
added. 

Company figures showed 
thar on average one-third of life 
and endowment policies were 
being surrendered before time, 
and for some companies the 
rate was over 50 per cent, said 
Mr Bon-ie. 

He went on: “I suspect 
many people give up their in¬ 
surance because they were not 
given enough information in 
the first place—perhaps by a 
broker or a geoc more con¬ 
cerned with getting a signature 
on the dotted line than giving 
proper advice. 

“The unfortunate customers 
end up uninsured and can, if 
they cancel very early, lose all 
rheir money, or get a poor 
return on the money they paid 
In premiums.” 

Urging action by insurance 
associations, Mr Borrie sug¬ 
gested they should1 look hard 
ar the agent commission sys¬ 
tem to see if it could, be 
adjusted further to ensure that 
customers got more impartial, 
and balanced advice. 

Whatever type of insurance 
was being sold there was scope 
for proposal forms and or her 
literature to be made clearer 
and simpler so that customers 
had a bener chance of under¬ 
standing what a policy offered 
and cost, added Mr Borrie. 

Terms like “ comprehensive " 
and “ no claims discount ” 
should be fully explained and 
perhaps be more standardized. 

Germany’s 
growth not :: 
just a flash 
in the pan 

West Germany's economic 
recovery has been gathering 
pace for some months. 

But despite improving busi¬ 
ness sentiments, rising share 
prices, better industrial orders 
and falling unemployment, 
there had been doubts that tlie 
recovery might be just a flash 
in the pan. making up for the 
poor results of the first 
quarter. 

Now. however, the normally 
cautious West German Federal 
Bank is suggesting that thfc'rfe 
is a reasonable chance off. a 
"self-sustaining growth” -in 
the German economy. 

The bank's optimism is 
based primarily on an improve¬ 
ment in the earnings of Ger¬ 
man industry and commerce, 
which >t thinks should produce 
a continuing growth in invest¬ 
ment. 

The improvement, when 
expressed in rhe ratiier clumsy 
terms of the official statistics, 
appears modest enough at 
first. 

While overall income In 
West Germany rose by 6 per 
cent in the first half, gross 
income from entrepreneural 
activity and assets increased7^ 
6.5 per cent compared with.^g 
same period of 1977. Bur tax 
cuts helped to lift net income 
in this category by 7.5 per 
cent. 

Paradoxically, the revalua¬ 
tion of the Deutschemark 
appears on balance to have 
helped West German business 
by pushing down the prices of 
imported raw materials and 
finished products to a greater 
exteift than the export prices 
of German industry. 

This improvement in the 
terms of trade enabled 
businesses to cope more easily 
with higher wages and ‘in¬ 
creased value added tax at 
home. 

As a result, companies have 
been better able to finanre 
their investments, managing itt 
the first half of this year to 
cover 97 per cent of gross in¬ 
vestment from their own 
resources, against an average 
of 75 per cent between 1970 
and 1976. 

The bank believes that these 
trends, combined with greater 
business optimism, helped .to 
produce an 8 per cent rise.-,m 
corporate fixed asset invest¬ 
ment in the first half of this 
year. 

If the hank’s diagnosis’ is 
correct, it goes a long way to 
supporting the thesis of Dr 
Otro Graf Lambsdorff, the Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, and his Ffee 
Democrat Party that tax cuts 
are the way to secure econon 
mic growth. — i 

The German consumer "es 
well as the German busineris^ 
man has benefited from gov¬ 
ernment largesse. After taking 
into account the slowdown in 
price increases, the net real 
income of die average worker 
was up by 3 per cent in the 
forsr half of this year—tbe 
most pronounced year-to-year 
growth since 1975. ^ 

The effects. have -already 
begun to show, through 
terras of consumption. 

Peter Noni$& 
-■ • in Brussels . 

RatunaJ^^ 
his spirit lives on. 

Only James Buchanan, regarded by 
many as the father of Scotch Whisky 
could have composed a blend of fine 
whiskies so smooth and satisfying as 
to win the century-long devotion of 
his entire house. 

The Buchanan Blend is now 
being introduced to the public in 
the belief that discerning whisty 
drinkers everywhere will appreciate 
its rounded excellence. 

You may have to look for it, 
because supplies may be limited 
at first, but you’ll find it well 
•worth the trouble. 

The 
Buchanan 

Blend 
THE SCOTCH OFAUFETIME ' 

*v*jK*&f*£um&* 
i-y" < 

TrWFr.V:2e“»i 
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sees productivity as key to pay flexibility 
By Patrida Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

_ An extension of genuine self- 
financing productivity agree¬ 
ments together -with the estab¬ 
lishment of a new body to deal 
will pay anomalies should be 
incorporated in any new pay 
policy, says the British Institute 
of Managers. 

Mr Roy Close, director- 
general of HIM called yester¬ 
day for an “ authoritative and 
impartial” body to deal with 
anomalies in pay. This, 
together with an extension of 
th'e proper use of genuine self- 
fimmring productivity agree¬ 
ments, are key elements which 
can- provide the flexibility 
which both managers ana 
trade unionists are seeking. 

The two considerations 
should be central to the current 

talks between the TUC and the 
Government on pay policy, Mr 
Close told BIM members at 
West Bridgeford last night. 

Given u that sense of respon¬ 
sibility we have heard so much 
about”, the two suggestions- 
could get us out of the impasse 
over the 5 per cent pay guide¬ 
lines without wrecking the 
essential concept of the need 
for pay restraint ”, be said. _ 

Managers who are worried 
about the current deadlock 
between the TUC and Govern¬ 
ment believe that there is an 
urgent need for a framework 
within which responsible nego¬ 
tiation can take place. 

“ The use of crude norms 
over a period of three years 
with no apparent end in sight 
has led to a loss of patience as 
well as to the growth of serious 
anomalies,” Mr Close said. 

“This, as we know from bit¬ 
ter. experience, is an explosive^ 
mixture, and if we are not to 
destroy hard won improve¬ 
ments, we must relate earnings 
more to, increases in produc¬ 
tivity within an agreed regulat¬ 
ing procedure.” 

A plea to the unions to 
exercise responsibility in their 
pay claims now that they have 
rejected the Government’s 5 
per cent policy has also been 
issued by the Confederation of 
British Industry. Announcing 
that the CBI was to meet 
Government ministers to -dis¬ 
cuss wages policy next -week, 
probably on- Thursday, Mr 
John Greeabarough, the presi¬ 
dent, said that both employers 
and Government were helpless 
if faced with, excessive union- 
backed pay claims. 

The Government has done 

aB it can to influence public 
expectations and managers in 
industry are standing firm so 
far. But “nobody denies the 
unions* power to wreck the 
progress we have made on in¬ 
flation ” he said. 

Employers describe the pay 
claims or 20 per cent and over 
being registered by the CBTs 
data bank as “ quite irres¬ 
ponsible**, The CBI says that 
ihe consequences of a^xlood of 
high wage settlements without 
a corresponding rise in produc¬ 
tivity would be catastrophic. 

Employer representatives 
want early moves to get re¬ 
forms under way as soon as 
possible. They are keeping a 
24 hour watch on current de¬ 
velopments but have not been 
told about the outcome of the 
talks between TUC leaders end Mr Roy Close: “ Sense of res- 
ministers earlier this week. possibility needed.” 

New Polaroid plant to 
employ 1,500 in Eire 

Polaroid Corporation is to 
establish a new company. 
Polaroid Ireland, which will 
employ 1,500 people producing 
irs instaut photographic 
products at Newbridge, near 
Dublin. 

“ In terms of employment 
this is the largest new manu¬ 
facturing project ever attracted 
ro Ireland ”, the Industrial 
Development Authority, which 
conducted the negotiations, 
said yesterday. It _ also 
announced a second, £1 million 
factory project involving 
another American company. 

Polaroid Ireland will give 
Polaroid, based in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, additional 
manufacturing capacity within 
the eec. - ,—* 

It< aeiv Irish subsidiary will 
export to Polaroid marketing 
companies and distributors in 
Europe and other parts of the 
v.-orld. 

Initially it will make cameras 

designed to use Polaroid SX70 
instant film. Film wBI also be 
made at the plant. 

Site works for the 300.000 
sq ft factory are to begin before 
the end or the year, and pro¬ 
duction is planned to start early 
in 1980 

The development authority 
also announced chat Leeds and 
Northrop, of Pennsylvania, is 
to establish a factory near 
Dublin to make industrial 
recorders and ancQliary instru¬ 
ments for export. Leeds and 
Northrup's Elm Irish plant 
will begin, production, in 
December 

In common with other com¬ 
panies exporting all or most 
of their production from Ire¬ 
land, Polaroid and Leeds and 
Northrop will benefit from one 
of the most potent lures for 
new industrial investment to 
Ireland—complete freedom 
from tax on export-generated 
profits until 1990. 

British Datsun dealers optimistic 
about share of export market 
From Our Correspondent 
Tokyo, Oct 19 

The leader of a group of 30' 
British Datsun car dealers said 
today in Tokyo that he was 
returning to London tomorrow 
“quite happy” that his group 
would get fair treatment in 
future export allocations to Bri¬ 
tain. 

Mr Peter Fletcher, of Leeds* 
who headed one of the most 
unwanted delegations ever to 
arrive in Japan, met Sir 
Michael Wilford, the British 
Ambassador, on Thursday to 
present his group’s case to get 
more Datsun* for dealerships in 
the United Kingdom. 

“We had frank discussions 
with the ambassador and he’s 
now more aware of our situa¬ 
tion than before.” He also had 
discussions with Nissan Motors, 
the maker of Datsun, and the 
Minister of International Trade 
and Industry during his group’s 
week-Jong stay. 

Mr Fletcher flew into. Tokyo 
last week ' in defiance of a 
Nissan request not to come. 

Some 140,000 Japanese cars 
were sold in Britain last year, 
a 10 per cent share of the mar¬ 
ket. Datsun’s share is 6 per 
cent. 

In response to British pres¬ 
sure the Japanese Government 
promised not to export more 
cars to Britain this year than 
last. Tbe trade ministry has 
instructed makers not to ship 
any in October. 

“We are panic-striken about 
these decisions ”, said Mr 
Fletcher. “We have lost 10 
per cent of our market since 
the stan of the year and have 
only one month's supply in 
stock, while other Japanese 
dealers have two to three 
months’ stock. 

“ These measures were 
supposedly taken to protect 
British car workers, but in 

fact the percentage of the 
market we lost has gone to 
European dealers. I told Mr 
Dell (die Secretary of State for 
Trade) this would happen, and 
he replied that he didn’t care 
so long as it wasn’t Japanese 
cars that were sold. 

“ This is obviously a political 
decision. If there are cutbacks 
in foreign car sales -in Britain 
it should be an equal percent¬ 
age for everyone, not just 
Datsun. We created our 60 per 
cent share of the Japanese car 
market in Britain and we want 
a fair allocation in 1979. We 
want our 10 per cent loss 
reinstated.” 

Nissan Motors is at a loss 
whether to listen to the British 
car dealers and sell them the 
volume they want or follow the 
British request to cut back. 

Japan and Britain have 
agreed to hold a two-day car 
indxmry conference in London 
in Novemba-. 

Computer chip 
technology 
‘fears absurd’ 

Forecast* that the new silicon 
chip technology, with its devel¬ 
opment of microscopic transis¬ 
tor controls for industry, could 
cost millions of jobs were 
described today as the work of 
“latter day Luddites”. 

Mr Jack Hadwen, Manchester 
City Council’s director of indus¬ 
trial development, told a press 
conference that the fears were 
" totally absurd ”. 

He announced that the cities 
nf Manchester and Salford, the 
Trafford local authority, the 
universities of Manchester and 
Salford and the University of 
Manchester’s Institute of 
Science and Technology had 
joined forces to persuade the 
National Enterprise Board that 
Britain’s “computer chip” in¬ 
dustry should be established in 
the area. 

A nine-page submission is 
being sent to Sir Leslie Murphy, 
chairman of the NEB, with 
copies to the Prime Minister, 
the Secretary of Stale for Indus¬ 
try and local MPs. 

EEC economic report foresees gradual 
upturn with 1979 real growth at 3.5 pc 

Brussels, Oct 19.—A gradual 
upturn in economic activity in 
the European Community is 
seen by the European Commis¬ 
sion in its annual report on 
the economic situation, which 
also projects a real growth of 
3.5 per cent in the Community’s 
Gross National Product for 
1979. 

The Commission adopted the 
report yesterday and will pub¬ 
lish it tomorrow, a Commission 
spokesman said. 

Some derails made available 
clearly showed that the Com¬ 
mission now expects a marked 
improvement in die EEC’s 
economic performance next 
year. 

In fact, the latest GNP 
growth projection of 3.5 per 
cent is above the 3.1 per cent 
that was given only a fortnight 
ago in connexion with Commis¬ 
sion papers for the November 
9 conference between officials 
of the Commission, national 
Governments and social 
partners on EEC unemployment 
problems. The 1978 growth 
could be 2.6 per cent, up from 

2.3 per cent in 1977, according 
to die report. 

Only yesterday Mr Fred 
Bergsten, tbe United States 
Assistant Treasury Secretary, 
noted that an improvement in 
economic growth outside the 
United States and a slowdown 
in United States growth next 
year could help the dollar fay 
improving prospects for 
American exports and thus 
help reduce America’s trade 
deficit. 

Mr Bergsteo made this 
remark after a call on the Com¬ 
mission for talks on export 
credits. 

In its annual report, the 
Commission noted that the 
upturn in the Community was 
“ gradual ” rather than 
“ spectacular ”. 

Important progress may be 
made on prices and the EEC’s 
external account, the Commis¬ 
sion report said. For 1978, tbe 
average htflation rate in the 
Community is expected to be 
6.9 per cent and for 1979 it. 
may he near 7 per cent. 

The 1979 external trade 

balance of the Community is 
likely to produce a surplus of 
8,300m European Units of 
Account (EUA). 

The Commission also expects 
an 8,30Qm EUA current account 
surplus, tip from 1,700m in 1977. 
A dollar equivalent for the EUA 
was not given, but previous 
reports on the 1978 currenr 
aiccotmr spoke of a surplus of 
$10,400m, up from $l,90Qxn in 
1977. 

The Community's current 
account balance appears to be 
heading for a better equilib¬ 
rium, tbe report said. Some 
key member countries such as 
the United Kingdom, France 
and Italy had managed to re¬ 
duce significantly their previous. 
deficits or to turn the deficit 
into a surplus—such as Italy, 
where a current account surplus 
of $5.700m is now expected. 

But Belgium and The Nether¬ 
lands, which have been surplus 
countries on current account in 
the past years, seem to be 
heading towards small deficits. 

Grindlays 
A name you can bank on 

around the world 
Banking on Grindlays means more than taking advantage of the 

Group’s network of branches in some 35 countries* It means working 
closely with our specialists in such fields as export finance, foreign exchange? 

eurocurrency finance? and corporate hanking. They take full advantage 
of the regional knowledge and support provided by over 200 Group 

branches and offices located in most of the major world markets. 
This teamwork provides the right financial products and 

packages at the right time. 

Members of the Group’s Export Finance Department 
discuss various forms of ECGD finance with a major 
U.K. exporter. The Group can now handle ECGD 
buyer credit business in US. Dollars or Sterling and 
tan alfO airaB£f Ih? financing nf «npplier credit hmidflWi ► 

Is India, Grindlays has over 120 years of banking experience 
and a network of 56 branches serves local and international 
companies. One important international customer of Grindlays 
in both India and London has a subsidiary which operates 
this audio factory amongst its wortdwidejgctivities* y 

Foreign earnings 
of construction 
industry up 20pc 

Overseas earnings of the 
British construction industry 
went up by more than 20 per 
cent last year, according to 
figures released yesterday by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

These show that overseas 
earnings of the industry and its 
related professions and sup¬ 
pliers totalled about £2£00m in 
1977-78—a rise of £440m on the 
previous year. 

Consulting engineers, archi¬ 
tects and surveyors contributed 
some £380m. Export sales of 
building materials, plant and 
machinery amounted to £l,800m 
while most of the balance came 
from British contractors work¬ 
ing abroad and from their over¬ 
seas branches and subsidiaries. 

The Middle East remains the 
most important market for 
British contractors working 
overseas, end accounted for over, 
half of aH new contracts won. 
A considerable proportion of 
the £1,026m worth of new con¬ 
tracts were in the United Arab 
Emirates. 

In Europe, contracts more 
than trebled, reaching £Z72m in 
1977-78. After the considerable 
headway made in the Americas 
in the preceding year, new con¬ 
tracts were sustained last year 
at £139m. 

New contracts in Africa in¬ 
creased to £543m, compared 
with £362m a year earlier, but 
the value of new contracts in 
Asia fell. 

MONEY SUPPLY 
Ttie following va tthe figure# released 
lor the monthly amount of money stock 
seasonally adjusted at the mid-month 
dales : 

Percentage 
change over 

Sterling 3 months at 
Vi M3 annual rate 

EOOOm COOOm Ml M3 

Sept 20.8 42.0 27 0 10.4 
Oct 21.5 42.6 31.4 12.4 
Nov 27.8 42.8 37 8 15.9 
Dec 22.0 433 23.4 12.6 
1978 
Jan 44.3 23 2 11.3 
Feb ?3.1 45 3 286 25.4 
lljrefi 25.3 45.7 25.2 24,2 
April 23.6 46 8 19.2 24.4 
Way 73.8 47.2 13.2 17.3 
June 23 7 4T.3 8.7 15.9 
Juf? 24.1 47.8 9.3 95 
Aug 24.2 47.3 5.5 i.S 
Sept 246 47.9 16.8 5.3 

MONTHLY CHANGE IN 
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC 

CREDIT EXPANSION £m 
External 

Domestic 
credit 
expa.i- 

aion ■■ 

foreign 
cur¬ 

rency 
finance 

Non- 
deposit 

liabili¬ 
ties 

Sterlinj 
M3 

1978 
May + 1.128 -615 .-no -*• 403 
June + 315 -58 -H3 -t <44 

+ 110 385 -25 + 520 
Aug -294 -42 149 + 485 
Scp> + 704 160 296 - 568 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 
FOR 1978/79 

Annualized 
rate Domestic Annual 

Stalling growth credit equlva- 
M3 rate expansion lent 
Em *A Em Cm 

1170 6.1 1S63 4700 

Growth limits: 1978/79 
Sterling M3 8-12% 
OCE 26.000m 

CONSUMER SPENDING 

The following are the first 
estimated figures lor consumer 
expenditure seasonally adjusted 
et constant 1975 prices, released 
by the Central Statistical Office 
yesterday: 

Cm 

Percentage 
change 
be tenon 

years and 
annual rate 

oi cnanoe 
over previous 

quarter at 
annual rate 

1977 

1977 Q1 
.02 
03 
04 

1978 Q1 
02 
03 

15,619 
15.495 
15,777 
15.B41 

16,381 
16.373 
16,646 

n.a. 
—3.7 

75 
1.6 

13.8 
2.9 
6.9 

p provisional 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Challenging the road lobby 
From Mr R. V. Banks and 
others 
Sir, It is difficult to support 
the motor industry’s call for 
further investment in motor¬ 
ways, particularly at the low 
level of taxation prevailing 
today. 

Motor tax revenue from all 
classes of vehicles uring 80 per 
cent of our motorways is shorn 
£100,000 per mile per annum. 
The cost of. accidents, police 
patrols, gritting and general 
maintenance is roughly £37,000. 
The retail value of the agricul¬ 
tural products which are lost is 
about £40,000, leaving only 
£23,000 co service a capital debt 
ranging from £2m to £4m per 
mile. La strict commercial terms 
motorways are very uneconomic. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port emphasizes the social and 
economic value of tbe time sav¬ 
ings that they provide. A few 
do, buz, the majority transfer 
the time delays to me- bigger 
towns and cities much to the 
annoyance of local road users. 

Why do motorists and road 
hauliers continue to use the 
old roads if they value the 
motorways ? Even at peak times 
most of the six-lane motorways 

per 
cent- 

The low level of motorway 
usage is probably due to their 
inaccessibility and to the fact 
that the average freight haul on 
our roads is about 30 miles. 
Only 5 per cent of aH motor car 
journeys exceed 30 miles. 
Motorways, an American idea, 
are more statable for a conti¬ 
nental community than an 
urban community like our own. 

Mr Owen’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember 29) points co foreign 
exchange earned by /the 
motor industry, which, indden- 
taFy? enjoys massive public 
subsidies. Last year our tourist 
industry earned more foreign 
currency titan the aerospace and 
motor industries together, yet 
the greatest threat to our heri¬ 
tage towns and priceless coun¬ 
tryside is she motor reticle. 
The countryside also provides 
half our food. 
■ Energy and transport, the 
mainspring of an industrial 
economy, take 28p from every 
pound In our pockets. In 1960 
we changed the balance from 
coal and raSways to oi) and 

roads with disastrous econon 
results. We now impi. 
vehicles as well as oil We ha 
built roads to no purpose a 
motorways to bankruptcy. 

Our fondest postwar illusi 
has been that motor vehic 
create wealth. People have 
work longer hours today , 
secure food, warmth, cloti 
and shelter than they did-.i 
years ago. 

The road transport lob 
must be challenged. Furth 
damage to our economic h 
and the priceless eavironme 
in which we live is -iatolerab 
Yours truly, 
R. V. BANKS, 
Chairman, The Railway 
Development Society,' 
Savernake, 
121 Ashford Road, 
Bearsted, 
nr Maidstone, Kent. 
PETER C. MANSBRIDGE, 
Chairman, the Transport ai 
Environment Group, 
Rosemullion. Holmesdale Roa 
South Nutfield, 
nr RedhilL Surrey. 
JOHN R. OGILIVE, 
14 Plymouth Park, 
Sevensaks, 
Kent. 

Importance of British manufacture 
of microprocessors 

From Mr D. M. Benda 

Sir, Both Mr G. Hubbard 
(October 11) and your editorial 
(October 2) err in suggesting 
that “ the importance of micro¬ 
processors for-British industry 
lies in their use and not in their 
manufacture * 

I can see at least three good 
reasons why design, R & D 
and manufacture of micro¬ 
circuits including micropro¬ 
cessors and any future deriva¬ 
tives of this technology are 
equally, if not more, important 
titan their deployment in equip¬ 
ment. 

First it is not the prices of Sack aged IC’s which will fall, 
ut prices of “gates”- which 

such devices contain! As you 
yourselves- pointed out “ it • is 
the cost per function ” which is 
reduced.. The increase in the 
number -of functions is such 
that even with a falling price 
per function, the gross value 
increases rapidly. - • 

If you cared. to consult 
Customs & Excise records you 
would hove found that, whereas 
in 1965 there were virtually no 
imports of IC’s, last year more 
than £99m (CIF) of nricro- 
circnits of aH kinds were im¬ 
ported. These imports were 
brought in when only a small 
proportion of firms likely to be 
profoundly affected by this 
technology were aware of it or 
had tried to do something about 
it (ACARD report, reports by 
some 35 non-electronic SWPs). 

One does not have to have 
the mind of a genius to con¬ 
clude that when microcircuits 
pervade all suitable applica¬ 
tions m existing as well as new 
equipment, then imports could 
well be of the magnitude of oil. 
imports of recent years, with 
all the adverse implications for 
our balance of payments. 

Secondly, there appears to 
be a strong trend towards the 
consolidation of pure micro¬ 
circuit manufacture and .the 
manufacture of certain cate¬ 
gories of equipment. So far it 
has happened mainly in the 
more simple,. consumer area. 
Digital watches and clocks and 
calculators are made by com¬ 
panies which were initially in¬ 
volved only in microcircuit 
manufacture. 

I hope you do not fail to 

Fines imposed 
over Spanish 
wealth tax 
From Mr H. T. Kennedy 
Sir, I am grateful for the ex¬ 
planation of the Spanish wealth 
tax given by the Legal Attache 
of the Spanish Embassy in his 
letter of October 3. I accept 
this explanation and withdraw 
my charge of discrimination. 

It is a pity that in the course 
of .three interviews with the 
Hacienda Regional Office in 
Menorca this explanation was 
not given to me. It- is a pity 
also that the position was not 
made clear in the official hand- 
hut about the wealth tax 
(Instrucctones') issued by the 
Hacienda ministry. The law 
may well have been “loud and 
clear” to lawyers, but the dis¬ 
tinction between “personal lia¬ 
bility” and “liability in rem,J 
will not mean much to those 
outside tbe legal profession. 

I suspect that the trouble all 
along has been one of commu¬ 
nication. This may explain why 
last summer I found that agents, 
official gestores and even some 
government offices were unable 
to tel] me how the wealth tax 
affected non-resident owners. 1 
had to explain it to them. 

No doubt British Owners of 
these small properties will be 
“relieved” to hear that they 
are not being discriminated 
against. But they will find little 
comfort from the Legal 
Attache’s letter since it shows 
that tbe second part of ray com¬ 
plaint was only too well 
founded. 

As a result of the Tack of com¬ 
munication referred to above, 
large numbers of innocent 
people, both in the United King¬ 
dom and in the Common Market 
countries, now face heavy fines 
which are out of all proportion 
to the gravity of the offence 
and the amount of tax in de¬ 
fault. It is not enough to say 
that file fines imposed are in 
accordance with the law. This 
will not have been the first 
time that the law has turned 
out to be a long-eared 
quadruped. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. T, KENNEDY, 
Pomfrets, ‘ 
Burnham Overy, 
King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, 
October 16. 

notice that there axe no size¬ 
able United Kingdom-based 
manufacturers of such con¬ 
sumer items. Tbe reason lies 
partly in the fact that steady 
advancement in the microcircuit 
industry does not allow equip¬ 
ment milkers to enhance suffi¬ 
ciently the value of the bo ugh t- 
in microcircuits. 

For tbe indigenous equip¬ 
ment producer die erosion of 
value added has merely begun. 
The microprocessor, which 
itself reduces equipment manu¬ 
facturers1 share of value added, 
is - not by any means the final 
device that the electronics 
industry can offer. Consider for 
example the reduction of com¬ 
ponents - in 'the colour TV set 
(standard, 20 inch). 

. ! . Number of 
components 

approximately 
1970' 1,400 
1978 * 670 
1982 • 400 

The furth s' reduction in the 
number of parts in a TV set 
is unlikely to stop in 1982. 

If it is possible to reduce the 
component circuitry of a TV 
set (which is by far the most 
complicated piece of equip¬ 
ment in most households) it 
should also be possible to do 
the same in the u non-con¬ 

sumer” area. This shift in th 
value-added process thu 
further enhances the impon; 
ance of microcircuit manufac¬ 
ture. 

Thirdly, even if one assume.1 P 
that Britain can obtain th> 
benefits from microelectronic-1) 
applications without a strong 
and innovative microcircui 
manufacture in peace time, the 
position would drasticalh 
change if the supply of 1C\ 
from. abroad were to be dis 
r up ted during a military con 
flict of one sort or another. 
Today this may not seem to be 
a plausible argument. To use 
it when and if such need arises 
will, however, be definitely too 
late. 

Do not. Sir, undervalue the. 
importance of British manufac¬ 
ture of those tiny, multiple-pin 
black devices. The country 
which has the microcircuits 
also has the equipment which 
uses them. Do have a look at 
tbe supplier of the new print¬ 
ing equipment which you, pray 
God and the unions, may 
eventually insralL I bet you it 
was manufactured abroad. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. BENDA, 
125 Fennells Road. 

Harlow, 
Essex CM19 4RP. 
October 12. 

Improved 

current 

outlook 
Mr. Srz&JcT L. Spe vhr, OJZ£. 

Cnainnan 

Main points from the Chairman’s Statement 
for the year ended March 31,1978: 

# We have experienced a continuation of Ihs 
v/oxld-wide recession in steel but in the U.K. we 
have had the added complication of severe dump¬ 
ing. In high speed steels and tool steels our 
domestic market has been faced with an import 
penetration of 50 % and the vast majority of these 
imports has been at dumped prices and certainly 
all are the result of uncommercial activities. It is 
my view that the Government has a duty to protect 
industry from such practices and should have the 
courage to take the necessary action. 

¥ It is pleasing to report that ah our other activi¬ 
ties have progressed in line with our expectations 
and. indeed, had it not been for the reduced 
margins in many of our steel activities we would 
have produced the sort of resulls which our 
increased level of turnover war ranted. 

Looking at prospects for the current year on 
the tools and engineering side of our business v/e 
anticipate a very profitable year. We have planned 
for substantial growth in the marketing of tools and 
in particular D.I.Y. tooling. 1 see no sign orimprove- 
ment in the steel market but the actions ,v;e are 
taking in the Steel Division coupled with the 
increased requirements for our finished engineer¬ 
ing products should ensure a better result from 
both steel and castings. 1 view the coming year, 
therefore, with some confidence. 

NORTON & WRIGHT 

GROUP LIMITED 
Summary of Results 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Dividends 
Earnings per share 

Year ended 
31st March 1978 

£ 
3,857,735 

941,033 
54.162 
16.37p 

Year ended 
31st March 1977 

t 

2,772.637 
63S.33G 

31.523 
lOJG? 

Extracts from Chairman's Statement 

★ Exports represent 29% of total turnover. 

* Proposed final dividend of 2.9l85p per 
share making a total of 4,2295p per share 
for the year. 

“Turnover for the first five months of the current 
year shows a substantial increase on the compara¬ 
tive period of iastyear ” 

D.S. ROCKLIN 
Chairman 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Gilt sales 
on course 

■ be Bank of England’s decision to release 
• lODthly figures of central government debt 

' •lies to the private sector will nail at least 
ae deeply held market belief, namely, that 

' iere is growing urgency for the authorities 
%i resume the funding programme. A central 

23500 for the rise in interest rates recently 
, gs been the view that next to no gilts have 
■ fen sold for three months, that this cannot 
/ i tolerated much longer and that it will 
./ eqilire a further hike, in Minimum Lending 
. :bSes to nudge the institutions back into 
' fee market. 

Ther{i?‘'£es sh™ that> on the contrary, 
• otne £1.400m of gilts have been sold since 

ae boom month of June, and that in the 
irst five months of the financial year total 

> gjes have just topped £3,000m. In 'the latesr 
ninth, moreover, £301m of tax instruments 

GILT SALES 

Month to 
May 17 
June 21 
July 19 
August 16 
September 20 

£ MHUonm 
483 

1.164 
643 
395 
334 

Source: Bank of England 

; flve been sold, bringing total funding to 
^Ldliome £3,400m. The authorities are thus com¬ 

fortably on course and are unlikely to feel 
ay pressure at all to raise rates further 
ast as a device to sell more gilts. That, 
ombined with vesterday’s unchanged MLR, 

: ould well suffice to reverse some oF the 
peculative upward pressure on rates in 
ecent days. 

: lawker Siddeley 

A final word 
m compensation 
lawker SiddeJey's final compensation sums 
ollowing rhis summer’s £60m settlement 
jean that there is a £33m surplus over 

• -he book value of the airframe assets which 
rill be taken into this year's accounts as an 

- xtraordinary item. Moreover, any ideas 
rhich some shareholders may have had of 

-. repayment are quashed in the interim 
eport; Hawker will reinvest the cash in 
ie development of the business. 

- That said, the group has weathered the 
jss of a major chunk of its business well, 
te-interest profits, which exclude the effecr 
f interest payments on compensation are 
Oj per cent higher at £48.6m while pre-tax 
irofits run out at £551m after a £5$m net 
ihproveraent in the interest payments, most 
f it reflecting the early tranche of 
ompensation. 

So Hawker is holding its own despite 
ariable trading conditions. Business is good 

• t the lighter end but less good in the heavy 
apital equipment where there is evidence 
iat some customers, notably in the Middle 
last, are deferring work. But inquiry levels 
smain high and there are no signs that 

— fawker is uncompetitive given a high level 
f export business, partly reflecting turnkey 

v-■■■.■projects now coming into their own. At^244p . 
■i-ul- -'--'Mhetr Hawker sells at perhaps • S.rdiHes. eam^ 

ngs and yields 23 per cent, a premium ret¬ 
ag which no one is going to quarrel with 

„ it the moment. 

•rr.r^nn - ■ ; 

f'vrys’it4 toehold in 
V— M 4 Will , 

America f 
r- - j * j flf) ' detal Box has made its second move in 1:0the 
V UiiWv*' Joked States in the wake of the ending of 

he agreement with Continental Can in May. 
lie agreement effectively precluded each 

.ompany poaching on the other’s markets 
md had resulted in a glaring gap where the 
Americas should have been in MB’s 
eographical spread. MB's first move was 
d take a 75 per cent stake in a Pepsi Cola 
actory project in Los Angeles and the 
ectmd, on a slightly larger scale, is the 
■125m takeover of the East Coast-based 
lisdon Manufacturing Company. 

In fact the purchase does not significantly 
read on the toes of the two. American 
lajors—American Can and Continental—as 
tfsdon is in specialized packaging for 
osmetics and personal care products as well 
s other precision metal parts. MB has no 
lesire to break into the American mass 
iuming market and sees this specialized end 
ffld beverage cans as the best type of 
oothold. 

The other side of the coin is that the 

American groups will now be planning 
moves into MB’s traditional markets, though 
so far MB has been quicker off The mark 
and met with more success. In the wider 
context Risdon’s profits of £l.lm last year, 
down from £1.9m the year before due to. a 
'withdrawal from aerosols after the fluoro¬ 
carbon scare, are expected to grow but are 
small against MB’s probable £63m this. year. 
Neither does the acquisition represent any 
change in MB’s plan to earn 20 per cent oF 
its profits outside packaging against about 
8 per cent at the moment. Nevertheless, 
significant success in the United States, as 
well as greater European penetration, must 
be the best hope for breaking into more 
exciting growth territory.. 

Gold shares 

Breathing 
space 
Gold shares moved np strongly yesterday .on 
the news of a Namibian compromise which, 
for. the moment at least, lifts the threat of 
United Nations sanctions against South 
Africa. Randfontein gained about £14 to 
just. under £32 ; East Dreifontein shot up 
26p to 69lp; and Kloof, a more speculative 
stock, was 551 p against 528p at the opening. 
At the same time the bullion price slipped 
S2 an ounce to $2265- 

The market thinks gold shares are under 
priced in relation to the metal by as much 
as 25 per cent, and reflect a metal price of 
S200 rather than prevailing levels. A clearer 
political, picture will encourage investors to 
take positions in gold shares. 

Dividends are likely to go up by 20 or 25 
per cent In the December quarter, chiefly 
as the result of the higher gold prices which 
have been very evident in the latest quarter¬ 
lies. The only factor which might cause the 
market to hesitate is that South African 
mine costs continue to mount steeply. 

• r:\ <.T;: • ' <••*•;•■ ■ - - - 

P<d<LAlto7 California 
Changes arc afoot in “Silicon 
Valley *.’j The promised land 
of; technology is still hero, but 
the.promise is border to reach! 
Success • has brought problems 
as;well as.rewards. Tne valley 
generates' . annual electronic 
sales" worth throe times the 
value of all. the gold taken out 
of California since 1849, but 
wiiar Is Iiappeoiag now is far 
from! a latter day gold rush. 

Silicon. Valley, alios Santa, 
Clara County, south, qf San 
Frandsco, is the borne'.', of the 
Face-setters ' in the new. world' 
of micro-electronics. - 

Among the earlier1 pointers 
to the growth of high tech¬ 
nology in the valley were two 
enterprises .in reiving Stanford 
University at Palo Alto in the 
late 1940s and early 1950s. 
First was the joint industry/ 
university formation of Staf¬ 
ford Research Institute (now 
SRI International, the contract 
research and consultancy 
organization > at Menlo Park. 

Next was rhe establishment 
of the University of Stanford 
industrial park (much more 
park-like than industrial, whose 
first occupants were Varian 
Associates and Hetrierr- 
Pstkard. 

Professor Frederick Tennan 
of Stanford ployed a key role 
in. the growth of the unique 
university—industrial coDobora¬ 
tion around Palo Alto. He 
envisaged a community of 
“technical scholars” and en¬ 
couraged universiry scientists 
and engineers to set up their 
own companies. 

Local high technologies 
firms proliferated and large 
companies from orfier parts of 
the country moved in. The 
largest employer in the area is 
Lockheed, with research 
missiles and space and ocean 
technology. 

William Shockley, one oF 
three scientists who invented 
the. transistor at Bel] Labors 
tories in 1947, returned home 
to Palo Aho and Stanford in 
1955 to form Shockley Transis¬ 
tor Corporation setting in train 
the events that were to lead to 
a new-name (and world fame) 
for Santa Clara County. 

Eight men left Shockley in 

Problems in technology’s 
promised land 

Wilf Corrigan 

(right), president 
of Fairchild, 

whose company 
plans to 

establish a 

semi-conductor 

plant in the UK 

in conjunction 

with GEC 

1957 to form Fairchild Semi¬ 
conductor. Today virtually all 
semiconductor companies in the 
area can trace their ancestry 
back to Fairchild. 

Robert Noyce and Gordon 
Moore left the company in 1967 
to form fatal, which in the ten Sears since then has grown to 

ecome an industry leader in 
microprocessers. 

As the semi-conductor com¬ 
panies proliferated the direct 
influence of Stanford receded, 
though the presence of the 
university remains one of the 
attractions of the area in 
recruiting staff. 

Stanford master degrees can 
be obtained via university 
classes relayed to local com¬ 
panies by live television or by 
video tape. 

After a recession in 1974 the 
electronics business (which in 
Santa Clara County Is synony¬ 
mous with the micro electronics 
business is continuing to grow 
—driven largely by the com¬ 
puter industry but with the vast 
number of new uses for micro¬ 
processors on the horizon. 

\ :M 
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John Young, president of 
Hewlett Packard, the instrumen¬ 
tation calculator and computer 
company founded bv William 
Hewlett and David Packard in 
1939, expects his company to 
continue to grow steadily ar 15 
to 20 per cent a year. In ether 
words tbi* technology driven, 
vertically integrated ’ company 
will double its size over the 
next four or five years. 

For Hewlett Packard the 
main problems ahead include 
rbe recruitment and training of 
new staff and managers (the 
company’s employees worldwide 
increased by over 6,500 in the 
past year to about 42,000) to 
cope with this growth. High 
research and development 
spending is characteristic of 
Silcon Valiev. For Hewlett 
Packard the figure is SI50m or 
about 9 per cent of sales. 

For California’s electronic in¬ 
dustries generally, a shortage 
of trained manpower is 
threatening to cur the industry’s 
rate of growth. About 10;Q0Q 
unfilled technical job openings 
in California were reported re- 

Michael Prest 

cently by rhe American elec¬ 
tronics association (AEAj by 
next summer, it is estimated, 
the job openings will total 
40.000. 

Abour half of these openings, 
now and next year, are in ihe 
San Francisco Bay area, and 
most of these are centered in 
the Santa Clara electronics 
complex. These figures, the 
AEA believes, probably under¬ 
estimate the severity of the 
problem. They do not include, 
for example, the equally serious 
manpower shortages in rhe pro¬ 
fessional ranks—for engineers, 
programmers, machinists nnd 
technically trained managers. 

House prices in the valley 
have risen so steeply that it is 
now difficult to attract the 
trained engineers who pre¬ 
vious lyvio us Iv would have wel¬ 
comed a move ro the area. 

The semi-conductor part of 
the industry is also worried 
that it might lose its technologi¬ 
cal lead, according to Robert 
Noyce, chairman of Intel. In 
1977, Mr Noyce noted recently, 
the 56,100m worldwide semi¬ 

conductor market supported 
558,000m of end-product sales. 
Of this. American firms cap¬ 
tured 96 per cent of the United 
States market. 52 per cem of 
the European and 10 per cent 
of the Japanese. 

But Mr Noyce sees chal¬ 
lenges to the United States 
semi-conductor industry coming 
from several directions. One 
challenge is the inrention of 
the Japanese to become c& 
dominant in supplying compu¬ 
ters. telecommunications and 
semiconductors 

Another challenge is the 
mobilization of resources - bv 
other foreign competitors such 
as the Germans, the French, 
and the British. But the third 
and more serious threat is 
from the United States Govern¬ 
ment. 

“The defects of the Araeri-. 
can capital formation and tax- 
policies and the chronic fail¬ 
ure of our government to 
enforce existing anti-trust antf 
anti-dumping laws in a timely 
way. when coupled with the 
efforts of our foreign competi¬ 
tors and their governments* 
protectionist policies, present, 
I feel, a serious danger to 
United States leadership in- 
semi-conductor technology."1 

The shortage of trained 
technical people in Silicon 
Valley is one reason given by 
Wilf Corrigan, president of 
Fairchild, far his company'* 
proposed setting up with GEC 
of a semi-conductor plant in 
the United Kingdom. 

In the Unired Kingdom. Mr 
Corrigan told Electronics Times 
recently, “We will be able 10 
get round the 17 per cent tariff 
and start feeding the EEC with 
standard products.” 

The rapidly maturing young 
companies of Silicon Valley are 
coping with the changes that 
are being thrust upon them. 
Many are venturing out into 
other states and locations, 
where the living is good and 
less costly. Opinions differ as 
to whether venture capital is 
or is not still readily available 
here, but there is no shortage 
yer of new ideas to be developed 
and exploited. 

Kenneth Gwen 

Cobalt: a strategic metal in short supply 
The Corn Exchange in Mark Lane, EC3. 

Com Exchange 

Bid talk 
again 
The possibility of a bid for The Corn 
Excjiap§er opens the door to major office 
detfeltipnietit in the City. Like the London 
Pavilion, The Corn Exchange’s portfolio 
comprises just one property which, in this 
case, houses all the soft commodity markets 
in London. 

The 100,000 sq ft site is valued annually 
~ahd stands in the books at £8m where net 
assets-.aye 275p per share. But with prime 
City 'rental growth currently running at 
about: 14 per cent annually, an up-to-date 
valuation might indicate asset backing in 
excess, of 300p per share. The shares, in a 
very thin market, soared 63p to 245p. 

There should be more to come. The 
property market will be willing to ignore 
the’fact that The Corn Exchange was re-built 
25 years ago, houses some 40 tenants, and 
just over half the available space is purpose 
built as a commodity trading floor. The 
location on Mark Lane is all important and 
the strength of the commercial letting 
market this year suggests the potential 
for- profitable redevelopment in an area 
where prime space is in increasingly short 
supply. 

Shareholders, however, bray be forgiven 
a degree of synicism. At the height of the 
last property boom, the site was valued at 
£18m and a mysterious bidder was said to 
be willing to offer the equivalent of 400p 
per share. This time a bid platform has been 
established through the Australian offshoot 
of Brier ley Investments, a New Zealand 
group which now controls 20.82 per cent 
of the equity. 

Last month some 120 repre¬ 
sentatives of the cobalt indus¬ 
try met in Cleveland, Ohio, 
under tbe ausplcies of the 
United States National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Administra¬ 
tion (Nasa). It is symptomatic 
of the acute worries in the 
cobalt market not just that the 
meeting should have been held 
at all, but that it was sponsored 

.by an organization which is a 
leader in the high technology 
uses of cobalr—as in rocket 
and jet engines—for which 
there are no known substitutes. 

The need for this meeting is 
amply borne out by market 
conditions. Cobalt is trading on 
the free market at about $36 
a pound for cathodes (the 
refined metal) with higher 
offer prices being reported. At 
the beginning of the year the 
free market price, which tradi¬ 
tionally was little different 
front the producer price, was 
$6-58 a pound. But after the 
Zaire crisis in May cobalt was 
fetching over 520. 

It.had been feared that the' 
copper mines in the Kolwezi 
area of Shaba province, from 
which cobalt is a by-product, 
had been seriously damaged 
during the invasion from. 
Angola. 

Tbe producer price—the 
direct contract price between 
producer and consumer—-has 
been lageing far behind. With 
the Zambian producers leading 
the way, the prices rose from 
$8 a pound in February, to 
S1250 in August, and $18 in 
September. 

Market sources are now talk¬ 
ing of prices rising to as high 
as $50 by tbe end of the year 
and a further increase in pro¬ 
ducers’ charges must be 
expected, not least because pro¬ 

ducers such as Zaire and 
Zambia, the world leaders, are 
desperate to compensate for 
the calamitously weak copper 
market. 

Despite the much higher 
prices, however, demand has 
forged ahead. The United 
States Bureau of Mines esti¬ 
mates that the world shortfall 
of cobalt this year could be as 
much as 10,000 tonnes, or about 
a third of total output. Last 
year 32,611 tonnes of cobalt 
were produced, against 31,197 
tonnes in 1976. Projects for 
increasing output will not 
materially add to supply for 
seberal years, and so market 
sources are talking of on annual 
deficit of 5,000 tonnes over the 
coming three years. 

Tbe apparently unquenchable 
demand for cobalt and the ab¬ 
sence of alternative sources, 
was one of the main concerns 
of the Nasa meeting. .Although 
the discussion was behind closed 
doors, one of the more surpris¬ 
ing and disturbing facts to bave 
leaked our is that the problem 
cannot simply be blamed on a 
disruption of supplies from 
Zaire which in 1977 accounted 
For 36 per cent of world produc¬ 
tion. 

A team from the United 
States State Department visited 
Kolwezi in August and reported 
that the cobalt treatment plants 
were intact. Production was 
interrupted for two weeks, after 
which it resumed at full blast. 
Output in tbe first eight months 
of the year has been 8,000 
tonnes, compared with total I 
Zairean production of 11,600 ! 
tonnes last year. Sozacom, the I 
Zairean government mining 
company, has claimed that 

1978’s total will be more than 
14,300 tonnes. 

As cobalt has grown more 
expensive, transport difficulties, 
which have long plagued Zaire 
and Zambia, have become less 
onerous. By the middle of next 
month about 1,000 tonnes of 
tbe metal will hare been air¬ 
lifted to London from Ndola 
and Lusaka since May. Rail 
links to the Indian and Atlantic 
Oceans have also reopened 
recently. 

What is so disturbing to 
many manufacturers is that des¬ 
pite an easing of transport dif¬ 
ficulties and increasing supply, 
cobalt is getting harder to find. 
The metal is essential for high- 
srress and high-temperature 
alloys such as those used in jet 
engines, for magnets employed 
in compasses and electrical 
goods, and for chemical pro¬ 
cesses like removing sulphur 
from crude oil. 

Demand from all these users 
has developed apace over the 
past eighteen months or . so, 
especially from the American 
aircraft industry. Unired States 
consumption was 8,774 tonnes in 
1977, and 4,560 tonnes in the 
first half of this year. 

Vociferous complaints were 
heard at the Nasa meeting from 
Rolls-Royce, among others, 
about die producers cutting allo¬ 
cations of cobalt to 70 per cem 
of the average amount supplied 
over the past five years. It was 
pointed out that this actually 
met only half present needs. 

Most manufacturers have not 

bothered to build stockpiles 
because in the past contracts 
bad guaranteed their supplies. 
Unexpected requirements were 
fulfilled by the free market. 

United States companies 
tend to be better organized 
than their European rivals. 
This month they had stocks of 
nearly 900 tonnes, against 1,290 
tonnes in January. But they 
were angered by the insistence 
at the Nasa meeting of the 
United States General Services 
Administration that it wanted 
to add to its 18,000 tonnes co¬ 
balt stockpile. Earlier this year 
the GSA said the aim was to 
double its stocks. With Union 
Miniere’s stockpile in Belgium 
pillaged during the year and 
other free market supplies 
estimated at as little as 200 
tonnes, spare cobalt is being 
steadily mopped up. 

The result is that the number 
of traders and die volume they 
handle have grown quickly. 
Indeed, tbe cobalt market has 
changed beyond recognition in 
recent months. Cobalt itself has 
almost become a precious 
metal, and firms which pre¬ 
viously were not interested in 
the small margins on small 
volumes can now cash in on. 
much wider spreads. 

After settling for about two 
months into a reasonably stable 
trading range of $34-535 a 
pound, cobalt was restless 
again last week under reported 
buying pressure from America 
and it is expected to break into 

a new trading range before 
long. 

Behind these developments 
is a set of factors more fund*, 
mental than the Zairean crisis. 
Production cannot be much 
expanded for some years, and 
it is suspected that Zaire is 
over-exploiting its mines now 
at the possible expense of 
future output. Zambia is build¬ 
ing a cobalt processing plant at 
Roan Consolidated Mines 
which should double canacity, 
and has mentioned ambitious 
plans to raise production to 
10,000 tonnes a year at a cost 
of S200m. 

But even if these schemes 
come to fruition they will pro¬ 
bably not even keep pace with 
demand, especially as no econo¬ 
mic substitutes for cobalt are 
in the offing. 

In addition.^ manufacturers 
are constantly improving stand¬ 
ards in exactly those products 
for which cobalt is crucial. The 
space shuttle programme is 
only the most spectacular ins¬ 
tance. Yet for these companies 
cobalt is but a tiny proportion 
of their costs, because quanti¬ 
ties employed are so small. 
Demand is therefore quite 
inelastic. 

If rhe price were so high cs 
to deter these users, it would 
probably be sufficieutly atircct- 
ive to nickel and copper 
producers to increase output 
of the cobalt by-product. Ana 
in that case, the price could 
fall, starting the whole cycle 
once again. 

Business Diary: New York corker • Book yearning 

Glendevon Investors 
Trust Limited 

fhe New York Times has been 
■o strike for two months now, 
■ur a newspaper looking like it 
'as been appearing on news- 
tands in New York this week. 
* is called the Not The New 

Jork Times. 
^-*2 It .Is';a brilliant parody and 

\rhe -best stories in it 
. -foncdtns .the scandal-ridden 

— — JjeneraT- Services ' Admini- 
. • " i*?ytratu>n (GSA). now being in- 

„^^><.;esti|ated by the FBI and the 
msS*-*-*.. ■ ust*c'e- Department. 

Thfe Not The New York Times 
' ■ jl®P&rts on its from page that 

White House has decided 
o sell GSA through an offering 

" ' jS « shares to be underwritten by 
V) consortium of American and 

.orergn banks led bv the Inter- 
^'.lauonai Monetary Fund. 

- :lV a step farther, the 
, iu £ f’ “tirists have'published on tbe 

- >vXKaness pages an advertise- 
_ iij;:V ment, looking jusr like an 

. , • ‘Juderwriting syndicate’s notice 
**’ and headed “ 100 million shares 

"“the General Services Admini- 
fp'ciion, Inc—price 515 per 
share ”. 

The real fun comes in the 
n^mes of the underwriters. Just 
* Faw of those listed are the 

Internationa! Monetary Fund 
Jnc, the Dime Savings Bank of 
jjuv.’ait, Dri-Kich;-Kjchi-Koo 
Bank of Toledo, Lizard Freres 
«Cie and Bank De ITr.dochine, 

Suez et de Ben Lance”.. 
Nobodv will admit to being 

behind rb® joke, but araong the 
^ndidates are bored Netr York 
limes staffers and, it is be- 
Uev®d Carl Bernstein of V/ood- 

. and Bernstein Washington 
Watergate farme. 

I Come back Ben Roberts, we 
■ you now. That is the mes- 

that could "o out today as 
the depleted horr’d pf t!*e F.cnnn- 

; =»» Bookshop slis tlo:.*»i to con¬ 

sider an industrial dispute that 
has blown up at nhe shop, which 
•is in Clare Market betide the 
London School of Economics. 

Roberts, Professor of Indus¬ 
trial Relations, is the only in-. 

■ dusnrial relations expert on the 
board, which contains three 
nominees from .the LSE and. 
three from The Economist. Un¬ 
fortunately, Roberts is away m 
Japan and the dispute, which, 
began . about a week ago, has 
now reached stalemate. • ' 

The. Ecoaomisr-. Bookshop,■ 
which serves LSE students, has 
40 employees and recognizes no 
union. Ten people who work in 
thfe sales and mail order depart¬ 
ments in Clare Market want 
recognition for the white collar 
•section of the Transport .and 
General Workers’ Union. 

The board has offered a 
ballot, but since this would be 
for all employees it would 
almost certainly go agajnst “e 
10 T & G members. They are 
refusing to work overtime, call¬ 
ing lightning strikes and picket¬ 
ing the bookshop. 

So far, ir has all been pretty 
good-natured, although for two 
davs running a policeman (not 
called by management) has been 
on duty.' Some LSE students 
are beginning to take an interest 
in the affair. 

Today the board is likely to 
discuss whether or not to refer 
the dispute to Acas, the con¬ 
ciliation servic-:. 

B Harry Taylor, 51, who just 
a year or two ago run the 
London operations of .Manu¬ 
facturers Hanover Trust and 
then went to bead office in New 
York to become a senior wce- 
pre^ident of tbe bank, has just 
been appointed a vice-chairman 
and direct ar. . 

ii is possbly the fu-st. .timfe 

that an Englishman has reached 
such a lofty position at one of 
the top American commercial 
banks. 

But Taylor’s promotion is 
only part of a bag reshuffle at 
Manufacturers Hanover chat 
amounts in effect to the start 
of a new era in its history. The 
big changes are mainly due to 
to the planned retirement next 
April of Gabriel Hauge, who 
joined the bank 20 years ago 
after being a special White 

■ House assistant to President 
Eisenhower. 

He wiH remain a director of 
the bank, but the. president; of 
the company, John McGilly- 
cuddy, 47, will take over as 
chairman, and chief executive 
officer and will also retain the 
title of president. 

HI Roy Hattersley’s proposals 
for banning most special offers 
and promotional “ bargains ” 
in shops have incensed 
retailers without going as far 
as consuroerists would wish. 

Hattersley’s plans, which 
would forbid claims which 
cannot be substantiated, seem 
modest by comparison with, 
for example. Sweden's system. 
There the Consumer Ombuds¬ 
man, Sven Heurgren, has for¬ 
bidden bargain offer pro¬ 
motions which do not cut at 
least 10 per cent from rhe 
retailer’s own ■ normal selling 
price. , .. . 

He even. lays down . winch 
precise shades of colouring are 
to be used by posters attracting 
attention to such offers. ■ 

In Britain the Retati Con¬ 
sortium. through director 
Richard Weir, angrily refutes 
the suggestion that bargain 
offers are generally bogus, 
while Rosemary McRobert, oi 

Rosemary McRebert 

the Retail Trading-Standards 
Association berates Hartersley 
for using “pompous and 
phoney legislation ". 

Bargain offers, she says, may 
irritate some people, but it is 
ridiculous to threaten to drag 
retailers into the docks of the 
criminal courts for using pro¬ 
motions “ which do noL even 
attempt to disguise the price 
the consumer will actually bave 
to pay 

David Tench, of tbe Con¬ 
sumers’ Association, takes a 
different view and thinks tbe 
cut-price kings will soon find 
ways round any new orders. _He> 
wants a general clause making 
it afl offence ro quote any price 
misleadingly. 

HThe great British public will 
have to iddulgfi in a bibulous 
Christmas if they are not to 
disappoint the Chancellor or the 
Exchequer, according to Peter 
Hallgarten, chairman _ of the 
Wine aod Spirit Association. 

Hallgarten says that despite 

the much heralded consumer 
spending boom, we have thus 
far only managed a 7 -per cem 
year-on-year increase in con¬ 
sumption of wines and spirits; 
What little extra money there is 
about is going; he says, on 
clothing and domestic applian¬ 
ces. He confesses that even be 
is laying down stocks of under¬ 
wear and socks bought six 
months in advance against 
likely future price rises, rather 
than wines. 

“ The British market certainly 
has the potential to double its 
per capita consumption of wine 
and spirits in a short rime ”, he 
says. " I regard as anything less 
than 10 per cent increase a 
year as a disappointment and I 
am am sure it does not come up 
t oDenis Healey’s expeccatians 
either.” 

At rhe same time the Wine 
and Spirit Association is trying 
to educate Britons to drink 
regularly but moderately, par¬ 
ticularly by encouraging com¬ 
pany managements to watch for 
and take appropriate steps 
about alcoholism' among em¬ 
ployees. 

The Queen is to visit--the Stock 
Exchange on December 1. She 
mop find the situation, a little 
changed from the heyday of her 
great-great-grandmother Queen 
Victoria. The newly-published 
company history of brokers 
Sheppards and Chase shmes 
that in.1879 and 1880 two part¬ 
ners earned £26250 and £28.000 
respectively. This, 1 gather, is 
the equivalent'today of £432,033 
and £4S2. 666. Aand income tax 
ufas five old pence h: the 
pound.. 

Ross Davies 

Equity shareholders' interest ‘ £14,518,231 £11,805,455 

Asset value per share I40.4p 114.2p 

Revenue attributable to ordinary 
shareholders £187,375 £195,005 

Ordinary shares ranking for dividend 9,829,553 9,770,554 

Earnings per ordinary share 1.91p 2.00p 

Ordinary dividend per share— interim 0.75p 0.70p 
final 1-IOp O.Sop 

Capitalisation issue in 
B ordinary shares 1.31867% 1.48961% 

In his Chairman's statement, Mr. J. A. Lumsden brings out the. following points:— 

Eami'ngs per ordinary share were 
1.91p as against 2.00p in 1977, but if 
the 1.01 tax credit had not arisen in 
that year the earnings per share 
would have been 1.69p, on which 
basis the increase in earnings was 
13.5 per cent. 
Your board recommends a final 
dividend of 1.1 Op making 1.85p for 
the year as against 1.65p for the 
previous year. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK AND POLICY 
Our broad investment strategy is to 
maintain a balanced portfolio based 
primarily on the three major- econo¬ 
mies of the UK, USA^nd Japan, but 

with significant interests also fn other 
areas such as Asia, Brazil and 
Europe. At present we think it right to 
have some two-thirds of cur equity 
investments in overseas areas, and 
we have . recently borrowed an 
additional US $1,000,000 for invest¬ 
ment abroad. However, any 
substantial increase in gearing vyoUd 
prejudice revenue growth and it re¬ 
mains our aim to provide a steady 
growth in dividends. 

•ANNUAL'GENERAL MEETING 
The annual general meeting vrii! be 
held at 2.30 pm on Monday IS"? 
November 1978 at 175 West Gccra 
Street, Glasgow G2 2LD. 

MANAGED BY MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED 
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THE BANKERS’ DINNER, .Extracts from speeches 

upturn since the war in which 
not racing ahead of exports ’ 

Mr Healey said: This is the 
fifth occasion on which I have 
been privileged to address you 
ar the Mansion House—which 
suggests that I may well by 
now be at least half-way through 
my. period of office as Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer! 

'Ir has been the most difficult 
period since the 1930s for the 
world economy and for us in 
Britain too. The world was al¬ 
ready suffering from excessive 
inflation even before the five¬ 
fold increase in oil prices be¬ 
gan just five years ago. The 
oil crisis not only gave infla¬ 
tion a powerful boost It also re¬ 
duced demand worldwide. 
\J believe it would be wise 

tri assume that these changes 
in economic behaviour must be 
attributed primarily to the fact 
that with recent levels of infla¬ 
tion all those who take deci¬ 
sions which affect our economic 
iife—from the most powerful 
industrialist to the poorest 
housewife—are far more sensi¬ 
tive to inflation than they used 
to be. So getting the rate of 
inflation down is the key to pro- 
grers in any other area of 
economic policy. 

Now let me turn to our own 
exf?erience in Britain. 

i was able to tell you last year 
that our financial situation was 
once again in order. We had 
created the fiscal and monetary 
conditions for faster growth in 
thsj real economy. Tonight I 
am. able to say that we have 
taken advantage of these oppor¬ 
tunities. Over the last 12 
months we have seen a com¬ 
paratively rapid increase in the 
growth of output, a fall—small 
but nevertheless a fail—in un¬ 
employment and a rapid rise in 
private manufacturing Invest¬ 
ment. 

Our gross domestic product 
grew at an annual rate of about 
3 to 4 per cent over the first 
half of tills year. 

The main stimulus to this 
rat* of economic growth has 
been an increase in consumer 
spending generated by much 
higher real incomes after tax. 
Cut the background to this in¬ 
crease in consumer demand is 
vc:t different from that in 
1972-73. 

Exports increased in volume 
by over 8 per cent last year and 
our *bare of world trade in- 
creaT-cd. 

In estment by private indus¬ 
try his also been recovering 
scronriv from the recession of 
1974-75. 

It is true that this rapid 
incieii'a ia the volume of our 
exports and investment has 
been accompanied by a similar 
increase in the volume of our 
imports. But the evidence so 
far available suggests that this 
may be lb * first cyclical upturn 
since the Second World War in 
which the volume of our manu¬ 
factured imports is not racing 

far ahead of the volume of our 
exports- 

ludeed, on a longer and 
wider perspective, as a recent 
study by the Department of 
Trade will show, we increased 
the overall volume of our ex¬ 
ports by 50 per cent between 
1970 and 1977 while the volume 
of oar imports was only 30 per 
cent higher—and this despite 
the profligate years from 1972 
to 1974 when our import volume 
rocketed far above the increase 
in our exports. 

The sustained improvement 
we have seen in our economic 
performance over the last 12 
months is due above all to the 
fall in the rate of inflation. And 
this in turn resulted from the 
fact that we combined firm 
fiscal and monetary policies 
with an effective policy for pay. 

ing to feed through a good deal 
faster into rising labour _costs 
lhan they used to. Depreciation 
can no longer be treated as a 
soft option. . . _ 

The rate of inflation also 
influences output and employ¬ 
ment through other channels. 
For example the recent rise in 
the savings ratio has cut effec¬ 
tive demand all over the world 
—and as I have said, it is diffi¬ 
cult to see this except as a 
response to higher inflation. 

For all these reasons any Gov¬ 
ernment which accepts , a 
responsibility for raising living 
standards and bringing unem¬ 
ployment down has an 
inescapable duty to do what¬ 
ever it can to control inflation. 

Fiscal and monetary policy 
both contribute towards the 
control of the monetary aggre- 

Mr Denis Healey, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 

The value of combining fis¬ 
cal and monetary policy with 
an effective policy for pay can 
be seen even more clearly if 
we look at the outlook for the 
year ahead. 

Our prospects in Britain are 
of course dependent to a . large 
degree on the prospects for 
the wider world economy;— 
prospects which are now sig¬ 
nificantly better than they 
would otherwise have been be¬ 
cause of action taken by the 
world's seven leading econo¬ 
mies foLlo-wing the Bonn 
Summit. 

At home one essential con¬ 
dition for continued growth in 
1979 is the continuing increase 
in productivity, which is the 
main objective of our indus¬ 
trial strategy. 

After several years of virtual 
stagnation there are signs tfa3t 
productivity has recently been 
rising quite fast again. From 
now on the ability -of the 
economy to expand will de¬ 
pend to an important degree 
on whether this revival in pro¬ 
ductivity continues. 

And the prospects for 
growth and jobs in 1979 will 
stand or fall on our success 

At a time when many people 
seem to be more worried about 
unemployment than about 
prices, it is worthwhile explain¬ 
ing why inflation is the father 
and mother of unemployment. 

It is obvious that because 
higher prices reduce our abi¬ 
lity to compete, inflation 
means falling exports, rising 
imports, lower output and 
fewer jobs. Some people used 
to see depreciation as an easy 
way Df restoring price competi¬ 
tiveness. But hard experience 
confirms the findings of eco¬ 
nomic research—that the price 
increases generated by a fail 
in the exchange rate are ten li¬ 

gates and this in itself provides 
the essential foundation for 
price stability The present 
Government is perhaps the 
first in Britain for very many 
years which has given monetary 
policy the importance it 
deserves. 

The figures published today 
(Thursday) confirm that the 
growth of sterling M3 during 
the firsr five months of the. 
current fiscal year has been at 
an annual rate rather below the 
bottom of the 8 to 12 per cent 
range I set in my Budget 
speech. 

We thus start from a good 
position. The annual rate of 
inflation has been running in 
single figures for ine months. 
It has been around 8 per 
cent since April and should 
continue around that rate well 
into 1979. But 8 per cent infla¬ 
tion is still too high. 

The Government is therefore 
determined to keep the 
economy on the path of 
monetary stability. I shall be 
announcing next month the 
first roll forward of the 
monetary target as I fore¬ 
shadowed in by Budget speech, 
and the process will be 
repeated in next year’s spring 
Budget. The essential instru¬ 
ments of monetary control are 
the appropriate stances on 
fiscal policy and interest rates : 
but it may be appropriate to 
make innovations from time to 
time in the way in which the 
authorities operate in ' the 
financial markets. Thus the 
Treasury and the Bank of 
England have taken a number 
of initiatives in rhe past two 
years like the introduction of 
part-paid and then of variable 
rate stocks and the change in 
the system for determining 
MLR. 

There are those who argue 
shat .we should rely on ’ mone¬ 
tary targets alone to control 
inflation. They argue that such 
a policy is bound to work in 
the long run. In the meantime, 
however, it would involve a 
waste of human and material 
resources, on a scale which no 
democratic Government cxHdd 
lightly contemplate. 

If earnings do grow too 
rapidly over the present pay 
round the fiscal and monetary 
policies to which we are com¬ 
mitted are bound to slow the 
growth of output and raise un¬ 
employment. 

It would be a tragic reversal 
of all our hopes. But it would 
be unavoidable. For output and 
employment would suffer more 
if we surrendered to inflation. 

It is with this firm commit¬ 
ment to keep inflation moving 
down that we are approaching 
the final stage of our discus¬ 
sions with our partners in the 
European Community about the 
creation of a zone of monetmy 
stability in Europe. Our objec¬ 
tives hi these djscussitras are 
firmly set 

First, if the new system is in 
fact to achieve greater cur¬ 
rency stability it must be dur¬ 
able. 

There are still important 
questions on which the mem¬ 
bers of the Community have to 
reach agreement. 

But we all agree that any 
move towards European cur¬ 
rency stability will require 
greater compatibility of econo¬ 
mic performance and closer co¬ 
ordination of policy. 

At present there is a much 
greater divergence of -inflation 
rates inside the European Com¬ 
munity than there was when 
the snake was first set up in 
1972. So our first responsibility 
as a potential member of any 
European monetary system is 
to fulfil our fundamental 
national interest. 

We must give top priority 
to keeping inflation under con¬ 
trol. We have proved as a 
Government that we can and 
will use the whole range of 
instruments which is appro¬ 
priate to reduce inflation-—pay 
policy, monetary polity, fiscal 
policy, policies for limiting the 
scale of public borrowing and 
for funding it by Don-infla¬ 
tionary means. We shall con¬ 
tinue to use these instruments 
to control inflation whether a 
satisfactory European monetary 
system comes about or not 

We believe too that so long 
as we do so we will achieve 
stability in our exchange rate. 
Since the beginning of 1977 the 
sterling effective rate has 
moved within quite narrow 
limits when some currencies 
have been fluctuating sharply. 
The stability of sterling has 
contributed to the success of our 
counter-inflation policies as 
well as reflecting it. 

TheTimes 
Clicquot Award. 

Buss! less Woman of The’&ac 
Do you know an outstanding 

business woman, who could win this 
Award? 

The T tries and Ve uve Clicquot are 
searching for the Business Woman of 
Tne Year. Although it is no longer 
exclusively a’mans world' this is still the 
only accolade awarded to women 
who. even today, may be regarded as 
trail blazers. 

Women are now accepted by their 
. male colleagues as professionals and 
equals but for them the climb to the 
top is arguably a harder one. 

In the final analysis, success is the 
ability to be powerful, dynamic, 
innovative, tough and yet. above all, 
the ability to remain feminine. 

A Successor 

Madame Clicquot had a charisma 
built on business and commerce and she 
stOl lives on every time her wine is 
affectionately called for as The Widow'. 
The panel is searching for a woman who 
is the modem image of this nineteenth 
century business woman. 

Her business is irrelevant. Her 
achievements, her power, her inventive¬ 
ness, her enterprise are all the - 
ingredients the panel will consider 
when making its decision. 

Champagne Prizes 
Two cases of Veuve Clicquot. 

Champagne will go to the person 
who nominates the winner and the 
nominators of all finalists will be invited 
to a champagne presentation in The 
Times Boardroom. 

The Oscquot Inspiration 
La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious 

y oung widow and the inspiration behind 
. "the Award. Possibly the first female 
tycoon. Madame Clicquot became a 
successful entrepreneur and adventurous 

.exporter. She was a key figure in the 
perfection of the worlds most exciting 
wine and with her bubbling champagne 
she thwarted Napoleon, seduced the 
Russian Court and laid the foundations 
for one of the worlds leading 
.Champagne Houses. 

Nominations 
Completed entries should give the 

fullest information and may be accom¬ 
panied by press cuttings and relevant 
background material. 

Nominations can be from anyone 
and previous entrants may be nomi¬ 
nated again for 1978. 

Completed forms should be return¬ 
ed to Kerry' Falcon. ‘Business Woman 
Award', P.O. Box! New Printing House 
Square, London. WQX 8HZ. 

Closiugdate for entries is November 
10th,197S. 

r 

THE TIMES 

Veuve Clicquot 
Business Wbman of Thenar 1978 

The Award 

TheTimes Veuve Clicquot Business 
Woman of The Year will receive: 

A vine to be named after her in the 
world-famous Clicquot vineyards. 

An expenses-paid visit to Rheims 
for two for the christening of the vine. 

The winner will become Une Araie 
de La Veuve. At a traditional ceremony 
in the Clicquot caves, she will be 
made one of a select circle of friends 
of the House who receive a bottle of 
‘The Widow’on every birthday: 

AsilverreplicaofMada me Clicquot’s 
own‘tastevin' 

. A case ofLa Grande Dame-a very 
special vintage champagne from the 
vineyards owned by La Veuve Clicquot 
during her lifetime. 

The presentation of the Award will 
be made at a reception in the Board- 

roomofTheTImesNewspaper. 

1 

T tHiminutj. 

HursKiliU- 

Hcrccmpanj b>_ 

My reasons furnuminanng her arc as follows. 

Nominalurs name 

Daytime telephone number. 

Rules: 
1. The woman nominated must be based in the UK. 
2. Times Newspapers Limited and Veuve Clicquot Champagne employees and their rclali 

Jbe decision of the panel of judges is final and no correspondence win be entered into. 
-i Closing date of the Award: Mj h November 1978. Winners will be announced in The Times Business News shortly afterwards. 
5- No names will be quoted without pnor consent. 

land their relatives may not enter. 

Mr Denis Healey: the Government has taken advantage of 
opportunities for growth brought about through fiscal and 
monetary policy. 

Victory over inflation 
depends on monetary 
policy, Governor says 

■ v iLc-nK ixiut l’i me Awara: nun remember iy /». Winners win be announcea in i ne time* duhih-» stium, diiumuw. , 
| - No names will be quoted'tiihoui pnor consent. _ | 

Mr iRichardsoa said: This has 
been a year of both worry and 
achievement. We are now at 
the beginning of what we might 
hope will be an expansionary 
phase for the economy. This 
is a welcome change, but the 
economy has been given some 
powerful boosts—from the 
Budget, and from increases,in 
earnings heavily outstripping 
prices. In the second quarter of 
rhe year we have seen an ex¬ 
pansion of output substantially 
faster than envisaged earlier. 
That pace may moderate. But 
we should remain cautious. 

I am concerned that the 
economy should enjoy expan¬ 
sion at a rate which is 
sufficiently temperate to be sus¬ 
tainable. In particular we 
should not be spending. Con¬ 
siderable efforts have been 
TnaAp to get it under better 
control: in my view the 
economy does not have room 
for any relaxation of that con¬ 
trol. Indeed for the longer term 
public spending needs to be 
contained so as to permir the 
progressive reduction of direct 
taxation which seems so widely 
desired. 

This clearly is also important 
for the conduct of monetary 
policy, which occupies first 
place among my particular res¬ 
ponsibilities. I believe—andrin- 
deed scarcely need to reiterate 
to this audience—that the 
importance of monetary stab¬ 
ility for' healthy economic 
development cannot be over¬ 
rated. Monetary .■policy is and 
must remain .fcdncral to -the 
restraint and ultimate defeat of 
inflation. Over recent years we 
have sought, to this end, to 
keep up a steady pressure. 
Since 1974, the growth of the 
broadly defined money supply 
has remained year by year 
fairly close to 10 per cent. And 
I do not judge it wholly coin¬ 
cidental that over that period 
as a whole inflation fell from 
20 per cent and more to about 
8 per cent. 

In a world where some 
exchange rates have fluctuated 
very widely, ours has been 
remarkably srabla Apart from 
a short period of particular 
strength last winter, the 
effective exchange rate index 
has stayed fairly consistent 
within the narrow range of 61 
to 64 during ■ the past 22 
mouths. 

A continuing stability in the 
exchange rate would be an 
essential feature of the pro¬ 
posed European Monetary 
System. It would not be appro¬ 
priate for me to dilate upon 
this subject on a day when the 
Prime Minister has been dis¬ 
cussing it with Chancellor 
Schmidt. I permit myself there¬ 
fore simply this observation. In 
or out of such a scheme, we 
are in my judgment bound to 
follow policies of prudence in 
both fiscal and monetary policy 
—policies aimed at the pro¬ 
gressive reduction of inflation, 
policies in ^hort which not 
only underpin tbe domestic 
value of our currency but also 
the stability of its external 
value. 

In many respects our 
economy is well endowed. We 
are an inventive people. We are 
blessed with vety large reserves 
of indigenous fuel. Our living 
standards are as high as ever 
before. But the world environ¬ 
ment is tough, and perhaps 
getting tougher. 

It is clear that the problems 

Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor 
of the Bank 
of England 

are ones which are deep-seated. 
Go ve rumen ts and others over 
many years have sought 
remedies to increase produc¬ 
tivity, with generally disappoint¬ 
ing results. It is unlikely then 
that there are simple answers; 
and indeed the remedies must 
lie deep in human attitudes 
and behaviour. 

The Bank, in its ordinary pre¬ 
occupations cannot fail to 
observe how inflation and 
inadequate competitiveness 
affect the state of our domestic 
and external finances, and how 
this in turn reacts upon infla¬ 
tion and competitiveness. 

I thus venture to offer the 
following observations. 

I ask first what governments 
can do to help. Governments 
can play an important role in 
stimulating or frustrating 
economic activity; the appro- 
riate role seems sometimes 
hard to get into balanced per¬ 
spective by reason of sharply 
divergent political attitudes. 
For my part, I should like to 
suggest the following. 

First and foremost, govern¬ 
ments should aim to maintain 
a stable financial environment. 
It is the underpinning of a 
robust and successful economy. 

Second, governments can seek 
to ensure that the need for in¬ 
dustrial success and what this 
implies—and I do not exclude 
tbe need for increased profita¬ 
bility—is widely understood, as 
well as its relevance to the em¬ 
ployment and welfare of ordi¬ 
nary men and women. 

Third, governments can help 
to promote an environment 
which is conducive to enter¬ 
prise, skill and responsibility. It 
was Professor Arthur Lewis 
who said that the greatest 
growth... occurs in . societies 
where men have an eye to the 
economic chance and are will¬ 
ing to stir themselves to seize it. 

There is a strong presump¬ 
tion that we could obtain much 
more from our resources if we 
used them more efficiently. The 
rate of capital investment in 
this country has been'high in 
comparison with tbe increase in 
our output. But it is not only 
a question of becoming better 
at doing what we now do, for 
the biggest advances in produc¬ 
tivity and output have in the 
past decade been secured by 
industries which were poised to 
exploit world demand for rela¬ 
tively new high value-added 
products and processes. 

I ask whether management 
and unions alike should hot be 
readier to exploit and to accept 
these new products and tech¬ 
niques which are tbe employ¬ 
ment opportunities of the 
future. 

Is it visionary, to ask tbat 
those working together in an 
organization should feel a com¬ 
mon involvement in its suc¬ 
cess ? Here is an objective 
which could surely engage the 
energies of all those to whom 
authority is confided. My 
limited observation suggests 
that # one vita] factor is the 
quality of communication and 

consultation. 

Britain ‘becoming nation of 
interferes and controllers’ 

Mr Gdodison said: Today 
the citizen is less protected by 
Parliament, because Parliament 
has delegated so many of its 
powers to government bodies. 

We have Sir Harold Wilson’s 
committee with a wider brief 
to look at a much more 
developed securities industry'' 
In this case we still have 
behind us the protection of 
Parliament, which will, I hope, 
be very careful how it bandies 
whatever that committee 
recommends. 

But what of the Monopolies 
Commission' and the Price 
Commission, both of which 
have recently put the Stock 
Exchange through tbe hoop ? 
What of the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission, the 
Employment Appeal Tribunals 
and all the other new or 
strengthened official bodies 
and commissions ? Are the 
Parliamentarians who voted far 
the delegation of power to 
these bodies never astonished 
by some of the results ? 

What above all, of the Office 
of Fair Trading which is also 
looking at the Stock Exchange 
in what promises to be a very 
time-cbnrixming, costly and 
unproductive exercise ? Tbe 

Mr Nicholas 
Goodisona Chairman 
of the 
Stock Exchange 

OFT can, as I. see it, change 
not only tbe Stock Exchange 
but, far more, the foundation 
on which the securities industry 
and its regulation have been 
built, without any statutory 
duty-to think about what might 
cake its place. Our dilemma is 
that in order to achieve an 
organized and well-regulated 
central market we have had to 
make voluntary agreements, 
and these involuntarily bring 
us within the scope of tbe 
Restrictive Practices Court. 

We are becoming a nation 
of interferers and controllers. 
There are too many people 
spending their imaginations 
and their energies devising 
and imposing controls, too 
many people answering -their 
questions, too many people 
Hying to find legitimate1 ways 
of counteracting tile effects of 
interference and controls. 
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Dunbee-Combex got*.; ell 
into £3m loss as ili ~ 
problems pile op 

by Bryan Appleyard 

Toy group Dunbee-Combex- 
Marx tried to take on too much 
in the first half of this year. 
Ar tbe interim stage it made a 
loss of almost £3m against a 
profit of £721,000 last time as 
a result of a mass of problems 
piling on top. of the expected 
losses flowing from the £6m 
Aurora Products acquisition in 
the United States. 

The figures knocked 15p off 
the share price to leave it at 
100p in spite of DOM’s state- 
inept that profits in the second 
half would exceed the £5-7 m 
made in the second half last 
year. The dividend is expected 
to be maintained. 

The board had already 
warned warned that the Aurora 
purchase .would increase the 
seasonal bias of the figures but 
now admit the group losses are 
far greater titan- budgeted. 

DCM admits-it embarked on 
tbe linkage of Marx, its other 
US operation, and Aurora too 
quickly with major closure 
costs all being suffered in tbe 
first half. Also management 
time .was diverted from Marx 
which is currently reporting a 
disappointing level of orders. 

Another £500,000 of costs 
went on the launch of the 
Sindy doll in the United States 
while in Germany heavy promo¬ 
tion and advertising investment 
wiH result in a loss this year. 

The UK* however, has been 
doing well and full year 
figures . here should be “ in 
year is expected from the Do-It- 
excess of last year ”. A record 
tions which have already 
Yourself and industrial opera- 
exceeded last year’s profits. 

Lord Westwood, chairman 

Dun bee-C omb ex-Marx 

Tbe final adverse factor 
interest rates which added 
ther cost increases of £500,( 

Figures from an agreem 
with the USSR are excluded 
this stage while an “import 
commercial trading agreemei 
with China is also soon to 
announced. 

After its steady performs 
in recent years the figu 
came as a serious blow to : 
market. Full year profits fo 
casts of £7m to £7.5m have n 
been slashed to £4m com pat 
with last year’s £6.4m. Jo ac¬ 
tion there is a worry th® i 
tax charge may be unduly hr 
as United States losses may i: 
be available for offsetd 
against tax elsewhere. On 
maintained dividend tire shm 
yield 8.3 per cent. 

Lex to pay £5.5m 
for Transfleet 

Lex Service Group is bi 
Transfleet Services for £ - - -. 
cash.' Lex -believes that in 1978 
pre-tax profit of Transfleet 
will be not less than £800,000, 
against £750,000 and that net 
tangible assets, will be about 
£4.2m compared with £3.4m. 

Tronsfleet is owned equally 
by Walter Alexander, Christian 
Salvasen and 1CFC, and it is 
engaged in the full service con¬ 
tract hire and rental of 
commercial vehicles and trall- 

CrTbe deal takes effect from 
January 1 next and the con¬ 
tract is subject to substantia¬ 
tion of the balance sheet as 
June 30 this year and to there 
being no reference to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

The acquisition will com¬ 
plement and' broaden Lex’s 
existing interests in hire and 
rental. Lex intends to continue 
to operate and develop the 
Transfleet business in its 
current framework. 

Briefly 

LONDON & MONTROSE INV 
TRUST 

Gross income for year to Se 
tember 30 £1.3m (fl.3m). Earnini- 
a share were 5.99p l5.38p). 
second interim dividend is 6.L___ Srass making tool for year i 

.79p gross (7.82p gross). 

GENERAL SCOTTISH TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for year l 

March 31 was £642,000 {£563,000 
Interim dividend is 2.2p grew. . . 

Ati 
SCOTTISH MORTGAGE TRUST ' v 

Pre-tax profit for year to Sep 
tember .30 was £3.0m (£2.3m> 
Earnings per share were 2.L2f 
(1.72p). Interim dividend is 2.0p. 
grtiss (1.78p gross). 

TO 

of 

STYLO SHOES , , , • 
Sales for 26 weeks to July 2! 

were QO-Sm (£9-4m). Pre-tax los 
£239,500 (loss £330,000). 

INDUSTRIAL & GEN TRUST 
Total revenue £4-92m (£4.5Vm) 

for half year to September 30. 
Profit available for ordinary share¬ 
holders, £2.4m (£2.06m). Net asset 
value a share, 78.0p at September 
30 (67.Sp at March 31). Interim 
dividend. l.Q4p (0.9p). 

L & G—GLANFIELD 
Acceptances of offer by Lega 

and General Assurance amount t 
over 94 per cent of the ordinary 
shares of GlanEeld Securities, an" 
over 97 per cent of the preference 
Offer unconditional and remain 
open. 

GUILDHALL PROPERTY 
Profit before -tax for year to 

June 30, £632.000 (£*5,000). 
EPS 5.G4p (4.4p). Dividend is 4p 
(3.18p). 

RICKMANS JVORTH WATER 
In response to offer for sale 

by tender of £25n 7 per cent 
redeemable prof stock, 1985, of 
Rickmaosworth & Uxbridge Valley 
Water, underwriters were required 
to take up 99.07 per cent of stock. 

HAWKER MARRIS 
Sales £1.78m t£1.98m) for si 

months to July 1. Pre-tax prof .. 
£99,000 (£120,000). Interim div 
dend, 2.93p gross (2.71p). Cbai 
man says profit for second bal^ 
year is expected to at least mau 
levels achieved in first half. 

TRUST HOUSES FORTE • if C 2 :1 
Kuwait Investment Office hi, 

acquired a interest In furthr., 
100,000 shares making total interey; | j ^ . 
5.3m shares (5.26 per cent). *•* •- 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP 

Orange Free State Gold Mining Companies 
FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 

ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1978 

On October 19 1978 dividend! were declared in South Atrican currency, 
payable to member! registered In the books el tne undermentioned companies 
ar the close Of business on November 3 1B7E, and to person? presenting 
the relevant coupons marked South Africa " detached licm sharc/iiocx 
warrants to bearer. 

Tbo transfer registers and registers of members will bo closed in each 
case from November 4 fo 17 197B, both days inclusive, and warrants will 
be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of me 
transfer secretaries on or about December 7 197E. Registered members 
paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency 
equivalent on November 28 1978. of the rand value of ihelr dividends (less 
appropriate taxes}. Any such members may. however, elect lo be paid m 
South African currency, provided that me request is received at the ollices 
of I ho transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in lha Uni fed Kingdom on or 
beforo November 3 1978. 

Holders of share/sfoelt warrants to boater are notified that the dividends 
are payable or or alter December 8 i97E upon presentation of 'he 
respective coupons (marked " South Africa ") at the offices of Barclays 
'National Bank Li mi led. Stock Exchange Branch, corner Main and Siuer 
Street!. Johannesburg, South Africa, Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahnhoi- 
strasso 45. Zurich. Switzerland; Credit du Nord. 8 and 3 Boulevard 
Haussmann. 75009 Paris. France; and Banque Bruxelles Lambert. *- Hue 
dc la Regence. 1000 Bruxelles. Belgium, only. Coupons must be left at 
least four clear days lor examination. 

Proceeds Of dividends in respect of coupons marked " Soulh Africa 
may, el tho request of the depositors, ba converted through an authorised 
dealer in oxchango In the Republic ol Soulh Africa info any Currency Tna 
effective rate of exchange for conversion into anv such currency vnff oc 
that prevailing sr the time the proceeds of the dividends are deposited oim 
the authorised dealer in exchange. 

The effective rate ol non-resident shareholders’ lax lor all the under¬ 
mentioned companies is IS par cent. 

The dividends are payable sublect to conditions which can Pc inspetf?d 
at the head ar.c London offices cf the companies and also at the otrices 
ol the companies' transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and tho Untied 
Kingdom. 

Name of company (each of 
winch is incorporated m 
tho Republic Of South 
Africa) 

Dividend 
No. 

Coupons 
Marjsrd 
" South 

Airies " No. 

Rate of 
dividend pw 
shera/unil 
ol stock 

Free Slate Goduld Mines 
Limited . 43 44 ICS c?nls 

President Brand Gold Mining 
Company Limited . 47 48 85 cenrs 

President Steyn Gold Mining 
-Company Umllod . 47 43 SO cents 

Weffcom Gold Mining Com- 
pany Limited . 43 — <0 tents 

Western Holdings Limited .. 47 — 225 cent?. 

- 

Free Slate Saaipleas Gold Mining Company Limited 

In view cf the loss suetalned cm gold mining operations and fhc com¬ 
pany’s projected advorsa cash position ir. 1979. she directors of Free 5ieie 
Saaiptaas have decided mat no dividerd will be paid by ih2 company 
the financial year ended September 30 igra. 

By order a! the boards - 
. ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRlCx^UMriED -j 

p«- R S. Edmunds 
Companm Secretary 

oOT 

Olfto* of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries 
Cher ter Consolidated Limited 
P.O. Box IDS, 
Charter House. 

-Park Street. 
Ashford. Kent. 
TN24 8EO. 

London OWce 1- 
40 Holborn Viaduct-. 

EC1P 1AJ -f 

2fl;h October. IS^B 
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financial news and market reports 

;tock markets 

Gold shares relieve lifeless day 
Cold shores provided die 

uly gJitter of an otherwise 
feless stock market yesterday 
*erc investors waited the 
Spning’s speeches at the Lord 
layer’s banquer. 
[The uncertainty on rhe wages 

■ loot continues to unsettle 
jnfkJeiice and few are inclined 
jv^pen fresh positions until 

outcome of the present dis- 
are known. - 
-tiie gilt market some 

hectic after hours 
helped stocks to go 

J|jjjtar‘across the board: 
■fSbons . shrugged, off the 

■,r5e again Minimum Lending 
State while second thoughts on 
’$je “ money supply figures, 

- gidally seen as worse than 
£ ^peered, brought io the burers 
^nd at this end, gilts emied 
'a0me three-eighths up. 
1 At the longer end, an early 

-.jjft.pf an eighth was doubled 
,. y' the close to give stocks 
"'gins of around a quarter. 

In equities, leader stocks 
[Hierally edged a little better 
idding a point to the FT 

gorier Estates rose 3p to 4Ip 
. jBjterday. Buyer* rightly or 

rron&ly are looking forward to 
he annual meeting on Novem¬ 

ber 9. They expect a return to 
lie dividend list and a rights 

■ isue for good measure. There 
f also talk of the acquisition of 
private property group fairly 

. oon. Blade Investments now 
as the family interests of the 
Warier family {excludmg Mr 
.csfie Marler’s own holdings). 

hdinary share index at 495.6 
iy die close. 

‘ Of those to go ahead, GEC 
" irmed 5p to 326p, GKN at 268p 

ad Unilever at 544p added 2p 
nd 1CI put on a penny to 38Sp, 
/hile Courtaulds at 120p and 
Haxo at 563p held steady. 

A seller of some 50,000 
eechaxn knocked the shares 
5p at one stage before ending 
Dp down at 675p. The market 
additionally worried over the 

Jen the -20 per cent price cut 
r;'i America of the drug Amoxy- 
-’fllin will have an group pro- 

-,ews of a takeover approach 
.timed Corn Exchange into the 
barpest rising share of the day, 
limbing 63p to 245p while 
Cdtend Education put on a 
ttrdier 6p to 243p on hopes of 
higher bid, either from one 

°f its three suitors or from an¬ 
other source entirely. 

Toys group Dunbec-Combex- 
ftlarx tumbled 18p in after 
hours to lOOp following an un¬ 
expectedly large first-half loss 
while sharply lower profits 
from plantations group Eastern 
Produce clipped 8p from shares 
at ?7p. Alginate, at 244p lost 4p 
while House of Lerose cased 2p 
to 66p on trading news. 

Hawker Siddeley, by contrast, 
more than satisfied expectations 
and gained 6p to 244p while 
Sandhurst Marketing at 47p 
added a similar amount foliow- 
mg better figures and a one-for- 
two scrip issue. 

Others to benefit from 
figures where Dc Vere Hotels, 
2p higher at 120p, London & 
Scottish Finance, which firmed 
4p to 52p and G. Scholes which 
climbed 10p to 285p. 

After easing initially gold 
shares went sharply better on 
news of a compromise in 
Namibia. Consolidated Gold 
Fields added 8p to 182p. 
Libanon rose lip to 486p and 
East Driefontein spurred 26p 
to 691p. De Beers did ended 
14p higher at 400p. 

Tins also rose on rhe back 
of rhe steadily improving metal 
price wish Ayer Hitam climbing 
lOp to 365p, Petal mg adding a 
similar amount ro 260p and 
Southern Malayan rising 15p to 
460p. 

Among- plarignums Hasten - 
burg went 7p better to -112p and 
Lydcnburg at 80p ended Gp 
higher. 

In properties news of. a 
500,000 share family put 
through at 120p helped Dacjan 
rise 5p to 115p, while Common 
Brothers, after touching 185p 
slipped- back to 173p, a net gain 
Of 7p, on hopes of an imminent 
takeover. 1 

British Home Scores shed 2p 
to 21 Op . after comment on. 
figures earlier this week while 
Marks '& Spencer finned a 
penny to'87p. Pcbenhams also 
went a penny higher to 88p 
while Mothercare, reporting 
next week added 2p to 170p. 
Be jam, in foods, continued to 
rise firming another penny to 
S4p. 

In oils. Premier Consolidated 
rose 2jp to 18p on an encourag¬ 
ing gas find in Texas, BP-lost 
2p to 900p and Shell firmed a 
similar amount to 572p. 

Simc Derby, went 4p better to 
105p on th elatest developments 
over the group's auditors. 

In banks Lloyds at 260p hnd 
National Westminster at 270p 
were unchanged on the day but 
Midland at 350p and Barclays 
t 342p added two or 'three 
pence. 

Fears that a bid might not 
materialize for Birmingham 
Mint clipped 9p from the shares 

at 125p while profit raking left 
AB Electronic Sp lower at 125p. 

Insurances were little moved, 
gaining ground where changed. 
Legal & General and Prudential 
at the common price of 141p 

The word is that Burton Group 
saw joff .a bid. approach from 
Sears some weeks ago by flatly 
insisting' on a 'price of £5 per 
share against yesterday's price 
of 1.73p for the -“A** shores.and 
184p .for the ordinary, ~The 
figure, is based on the asset 
value of 450p per share but 
represents a total bill of £286m, 
a big bice -even for Sears. The 
Burton family has the last word 
as they control the voting 
shares. 

both edged a penny better while 
Royal at 345p added 2p. Sun 
Life, by contrast, slipped lp to 
103p. 

In brokers, Sedgwick Forbes 
added 2p to 405p while C. E. 
Heath shed 3p to 250p and Bow- 
ring lost 2p to 118p. 

Equity turnover on October 
18 was £76.428 m (14,237 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were Shell, GEC, ICI, 
BP, RTZ, EMI. Beech am, Rank, 
Land Securities and Royal 
Insurance. 

Company 
Im or Fin 
Alginate lads (I) 

Sales 
Cm 

9.418.4) 

Latest results 
Profits Earnings 

Cm per share 
1.1(1.7) 1539(21.9) 

Dfv 
pence 

43(4.6) 

Pay 
date 
2/1/79 

Year’s 
total 

-(-) 
Burndene Int-st (F) 9.2(10.7) 0.31(037) - _(_) 0.5(03) _ 1.0(1.0) 
Bryconrt Invst (Fl —<—) 0.67(039} —(—) 1.55(1.0) 21/11 3.8(3.2) 
Can Foreign Invst (1) —i—) 0.30(0.27) 2.14(2.06) 33(1.251 11/12 —(—) 
Coates Bros (I) 44.0(41.1) S.U4-.7) —(—) 0.86(0.77) 2/1/79 —f—) 
Dunbee-Combex (1) 39.1(37.7) 2.9a (0.72) —(-) —(-) — —(-) 
Eastern Prod (1) 8.8(11.1) 1.5(4.0) 7.0(21.6) 134(1.32) 8/12 —(—) 
Gen Scot Trsl (F) 0.80(0.71) 0.64(0.56) —(—) 13(13) 4/1/79 13(13) 
Gerrard Nat Dis (1) —(—) —(—) —(—) 4.0(4.0) 7/12 —(—) 
GnUdhaD Prop (F) —(—> 0.63,0.54) 5.0(4.4) 2.05(1.09) 6/12 23(2.1) 
Hawker Siddeley (1) 480.0(494.0) 55.5(45.3) 12.6(133) 2.1(1.8) 29/12 —(—) 
Hawker Mams (I) 1.7(1.9) . 0.09(0.12) -(-) 13(1.7) 14/12 —(—) 
Ind & Gen Trst (I) —(—) 4.9(4.S) —1—) 0.7(03) 6/12 —(—) 
House or Lerose (I) bS.0(7.5i 036(030) 5.42(5.1) 1.83(1.82) 12/12 —{—) 
F. J. C. Lilley (I) 34;7(23.8) 1.7(1.37 5.0(4.4) 1.11(1.0} 29/11 —(—) 
Ldn Shop Prop (F) 43(4.0) 0.65(0.53) 33(13) 2.14(2.11) 14/12 2.14(2.11) 
Ldn Scot Fin (F) 5.1 (2.6) 0.63(032) 9.0(5.0) 137(1.0) .— 2.14(1.7) 
Ldn & Mon Inv (F) -(-) - 1.3(1.3) 539(538) . 4.65(4.25) — 53(5.25) 
Municipal Props (I) —(-) 0.16(0.13) -(-) -(-) — -(-) 
Sandhrst Mkring (F) 3.7(3.!) 0-29(—) 5.1(1.7) 1.0(13) 6/12 3.0(13) 
Spencer Gears (F) 43(3.9) 039(0.36) 3.62(3.8) 0.41(0.7) 4/1/79 0.60(034) 
Utd Eng Inds (1) 4.4(2.6) 0.68(0.38) -(-) . 135(1.1) S/12 -(-) ‘ 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply die net dividend 
earnings are net. a loss, b 26 weeks. 

Elsewhere in Business News are shown 
by 1.49. Profits are shown pre-tax and 

Coates Bros starts well but no 
>igns yet of upturn in demand 
In spite of caution expressed 

bout the second half at Coates 
bothers interim figures sug- 
»est the group is at least set 
or another record year. 
Pre-tax profits for the six 

nonths to June 30, rose by 10 
*er cent to £5.2m on sales up 

■iross has been declared com- 
rom £41.1 m to £44.1m. 

An interim dividend of l-28p 
wed with 1.2p for the corros¬ 
ion ding period. 

The figures were described 
s “'reasonably encouraging” 
y some observers and both the 
rdinary and “A” shares rose 
p to 78p and 75p respectively 
esterday. 

Commenting ■ on the- results 
Sir Richard Meyjes, chairman, 
stated both sales and profit¬ 
ability showed an improvement 
on the good results experienced 
in the first half of 1977, and 
profits are substantially better 
than those for the second half 
of last year. 

However, up to the present 
time there is no evidence of 
any upturn on demand for the 
majority of the group’s pro¬ 
ducts either . in the _ United 
Kingdom or in its main over¬ 
seas markets. 

It was therefore unlikely 
that profits in the second half 
of the current year would show 

an advance -on the first six 
months. 

In this case the best the 
grouja. can hope for is pre-tax 
profits for the full year ot 
£10.4m compared with £9.6m 
last time, with a prospective 
fully taxed p/e of 6.5 and a 
yield of 32 per cent. 

The group' attributes the rise 
in first half profits. to ■ an 
across the board improvement. 
Its overseas subsidiaries in 
Europe and South Africa are 
still performing well and the 
resins division in the UK has 
seeded down following the up¬ 
set last year when a slump in 
the price of raw materials re¬ 
sulted in a loss of £650,000. 

Scrip from 
Sandhurst 
Marketing 

Mr B. D. Huime, the chairman 
E Sandhurst Marketing, is 
flighted with the group's 154 
er cent climb in pre-tax profits 

. J £287,000 for the year’to-June 
P- He is pleased because the 
nup cut its largest sales force 
y. naif, but still managed to 
ms sales by 19 per cent to 
a.75m. 

Earnings a share io creased 
pro I.77p to 5.13p, and with a 
Mai dividend of 1.49p gross the 
roup is raising the year’s total 
■-wn l.ZSp tn 1.36p. 
Tbs directors also propose a 

ne-f©r-two scrip issue as for 
“be time the group’s share 
apital has not reflected the 
Increasing size of the opera- 
vns. The board also wants to 
icrease the size of the 
uthorized capital from £350,000 
3 £500,000. 

Looking ahead Mr Hulme 
Milts out that the group's year 
ad has been changed to 
aauary 3L The six months to 
'ecember 31 last year brought 
1 a profit of £103,000 and he is 
onfideat that this will be sub- 
ontially exceeded this year. He 
nvrsELges a “ leap forward 

The board recently had the 
•Qd office and main warehouse 
1 Crawley revalued and the 
Mpius oF £760,000 has been 
ransferred to reserves. 

Directors explain plan for 
Bry court liquidation 

The directors of Brycourt 
Investments, the small invest¬ 
ment trust beaded by the Hon 
David Montagu, have now told 
shareholders in detail why they 
plan to put the . trust into 
liquidation, as they announced 
a month ago. 

They recall that the shares in 
Bry court were offered for sale 
in'July 1972 when the London 
and New York stock exchanges 
stood roughly where they do 
now. Then rhe discount on net 
asset value (the value oF the 
underlying sbares) was between 
10 and 15 per cent. 

Since 1972, however, the dis¬ 

counts on net asset value of 
investment trusts quoted in 
London have widened a1 lot. It 
is still around 25 per cent 
despite various moves in the 
trust movement to narrow the 
gap. Bryconrt is also a small 
trust, and its shares have rarely 
stood at a discount of less than 
30 per cent. 

Unitization was considered 
but it us understood that 
liquidation was the quickest 
way of getting money into 
shareholders' hands. 

As indicated on September 
19 the minimum forecast 
liquidation value is put at 125p. 

Spencer Gears late upturn 

Increased 
competition 
hits Alginate 
By Our Financial Staff 

Increased competition and 
the strengthening of sterling 
has sent interim profits of 
Alginate Industries well into 
reverse. 

Figures for the six months 
to July 1 show pre-tax profits 
of £l.l5m compared with £1.8m 
last rime. Turnover on the other 
hand rose from £8-5m to £9.5m. 
Earnings a share are 1529p 
against 21.9p. 

An interim dividend of 6.7p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 6.76p for the corre¬ 
sponding period. 

A statement from Mr William 
Merton, chairman, stated that 
in spire of having achieved the 
modest increase in the volume 
of sales predicted, increased 
costs, competition and the pres¬ 
ent strength of sterling, have 
all affected profit margins. 

At the same time, the group 
has also suffered recently from 
the effects of industrial action 
so that profits for the full year 
is likely to be substantially 
lower than the profit for 1977, 
he added. 

As a result of the warning 
the shares slipped 4p to 244p 
yesterday. 

Alginate is the world’s larg¬ 
est producers of alginates and 
accounts for about one-third of 
world output- It provides much 
of its own seaweed while im¬ 
porting the rest from South 
America and Iceland. 

Options 

An 8 per cent rise in profits 
in the second half to. £284,000, 
aided bv a spurt in sales in 
the final quarter, has brought 
another record year to Spencer 
Gears (Holding). On turnover 
11 per cent up at £4.3m, pre-tax 
profits of the engineering and 
and industrial gears group 
went up 7 per cent to £390,000 
for the year to June 30. 

Earnings a share, calculated 
after a full tax charge rose 
from 136p to 2.15p, while 
shareholders are to collect a 
dividend of 0.89p gross against 

0.81p. 

Mr F. W. Forbes, chairman, 
says that the late upsurge in 
turnover has given a good start 
to the current year, and order 
books are larger than at the 
same time last year. 

His review of trading in die 
past year shows that Southern 
Industries (Coolers) increased 
its share of a declining market, 
while .progress was made at 
Spencer Gears ar Leicester fol¬ 
lowing changes in management 
and in marketing approach. 
The company is planning to. 
extend the factories of South¬ 
ern Industries (Croydon) and 
-Spencer Gears at Leicester. 

The London traded options 
market bad one of its quietest 
days since the iotrodocrinn of 
rhe five new stocks and total 
turnover amounted to only 354 
contracts. 

Consolidated Gold Fields, 
which had a rally in the equity 
market, was the most active 
stock with 93 contracts while 
Shell, BOC, and Imperial Group 
saw no trade ac all, 

.In the conventional options 
market trading conditions were 
equally quiet. Much of the busi¬ 
ness in die “-calls” was con¬ 
fined to Consolidated Gold 
Fields while Premier Consoli¬ 
dated oil was the most active 
of the “ doubles ” stocks. 

Rising costs 
also hit 
Anglo 
American 
By Michael Press 

While paying some quite 
handsome dividends, Anglo 
American's mines are clearly 
suffering from the same prob¬ 
lems of costs increases as 
their rivals. Only a much 
higher gold price on the Sept¬ 
ember quarter seems ro be 
that did not prevent losses at 
Free State SaaJplaas. 

Of the right producing 
mines in the group, only two. 
Western Holdings and Elands- 
rand, saw costs fall. At 
President Brand cost per ton 
milled was R24.95. 

Free State SaaJplaas turned 
a working loss of RL32 into a 
pre-tax profit of R2.61rn with 
the help of an R3.1m surplus 
from the Joint Metallurgical 
Scheme. The biggest earner 
was Western Deep Levels, 
which made pre-tax profits of 
R42.9m, fractionally up on the 
last quarter. 

The average gold price 
received by the mines was: 
Western Deep Levels. S204.6 an 
ounce ; Eiandsrand $2053 ; Free 
State Saaiplaas S202.8 ; Welkom 
$2032 ; President Brand $229.1 ; 
President Steyn 5207.1 ; Free 
State Geduld $204.6; Western 
Holdings. 5203.5. 

On the basis of these results 
Anglo has been able to declare 
attractive dividends for the five 
mines whose financial year ran 
to the end of September. Free 
Stare Gedidd paid 185 cents, 
President Brand 85 cents, 
President Steyn 50 cents, Wel¬ 
kom 40 cents, and Western 
Holdings a whopping 225 cents. 

Shareholders in Inco, the 
world's biggest nickel producer, 
have no sudi luck, however. 
The Canadian dividend in die 
la rest quarter has been cut by 
10 cents to 20 cents. Earnings 
for the three mohths were 
59.8m from sales of S488m. 
including exchange benefits of 
$10.7m. Total nickel deliveries 
were 281 million pounds in the 
nine months to die end of 
September, against 233 million 
for the same period last .year, 
pointing to how rhe company is 
still suffering from low prices. 

Another base metal producer, 
Palabora, fared somewhat bet¬ 
ter, Palabora is the South 
African copper producer in 
which Rio Tinto-Zinc has a 39 
per cent interest. Output in the 
third quarter was 32,737 tonnes 
compared with 27,687 tonnes for 
the same period last year. 

The -failure last year of the 
two autogenous mills means 
that, now that they are repaired, 
direct comparison between the 
two periods is misleading. 

Weak tea prices put 
E Produce in slide 
By Ray Maughan 

After the warnings from 
Brooke Bond Liebig earlier this 
week concerning the weakness 
of tea prices, the market should 
have bad due notice that profits 
from Eastern Produce (Hold¬ 
ings) would come under con¬ 
siderable pressure in the six 
months to June 30. 

After a fall in turnover from 
£11.18m to £S.84m, pre-tax 
profits slumped from £4„08m to 
just £l-52m. That includes a 
sharp drop in associate income 
from £ 1.74m to £321,0CD which 
results from the inclusion of a 
loss of £323.000 against a profit 
of £384.000 io respect of the 
34.5 per cent stake in 
Associated Fisheries. 

Basic earnings come out at 
7.02p per share which is a third 
of the previous level bur this 
excludes extraordinaiw items 

of almost £700,000. An amount 
of £535,000 is included in the 
below the Kne adjustment 
which represents the recovery 
of a debt from Angola against 
which a provision bad been 
made in previous years. 

The shares fell 8p to S*p 
where tbe p/e is over 6 assum¬ 
ing same again second balf 
earnings. . 

Shareholders, who include 
agents Walter Duncan & Good- 
ricke with a 29.21 per cent 
stake, receive a tame aga’u 
gross interim dividend of 2p 
per share. 

Prospects will obviously 
impure if, as manv believe, an 
equilibrium is set to return tea 
markets and there is always 
the Walter Duncan & Good- 
ricke bolding to add periodic 
speculative life to the share 
price. 

F Lilley at fresh peak 
Glasgow-based r. J. C. Lilley, 

the civil engineering and con- 
structiou group, pushed up pre¬ 
tax profits by 23 per cent to a 
record £l-75m in the first balf. 

But tbe resuhs for the period 
to July 31 showed that heavier 
depreciation charges and in¬ 
creased interest received 
amounted ro £ 1.07 m and 
£66.000 respectively compared 
with £714,000 and £7,000 last 
year. 

Turnover also increased by 
45 per cent to a new interim 
high of £34.7m which indicates 
a slight fall in profit margins 
from 5.75 to 5 per cent. A fall 
was also noted last year at the 
interim stage but rhe Stock 

Market noted the overall growth 
by marking the price at 77p 
up lp at the end of the day. 

An interim dividend of 1.66p 
has been declared compared 
with 1.51p gross last year. 
Traditionally the group whose 
overseas work accounts for 40 
per cent of turnover, has paid 
a final dividend which is almost 
double rhat of the interim, 
reflecting the balance between 
the profits at each stage. Earn¬ 
ings a share have improved 
from 4.41 p last year to 5.06p. 

Mr James Aitken, chairman, 
said that the present level of 
the order book would ensure a 
satisfactory performance during 
the second half -which would 
be continued into next year. 

Kitchen 
Queen 
ready for 

Only a stock market collapse, 
down to say 470, on rhe ~T 
index of 30 leading industrials 
now stands in the way of 
Manchester broker Kallid.iy, 
Simpson bringing Kitchen 
Queen Group to market -late 
next month. 

Kitchen Queen is a classic 
consumer boom beneficiary. 
is a do-it-yourself furniture 
maker and retailer based in1 
Manchester and an application 
has been made to the Stock 
Exchange Council for the 
shares to be listed towards the 
end of November. 

The mechanism will be an 
offer for sole to raise just over 
£l.Sm for existing shareholders. 
This would give the group .a 
market value of around £7.5m. 

Kitchen Queen was founded 
in 1965 by Mr Neville Johnson,; 
chairman and chief executive. 
The retail business sells a wide 
range of kitchen furnirure bed¬ 
room and living room furniture 
and do-it-yourself lines through 
three big stores in Manchester, 
Coventry and Leeds. .Almost 
immediate delivery is offered 
and the service is supported bv* 
heavy advertising on regional 
television and the local press. 

The manufacturing interests 
comprise do-it-yourself kitchen 
and bedroom furniture untler. 
the De Lusso name. For the 
year to August 3L 1979, tbe 
group expects pre-tax profits 
to rise from £981X00 to E1..5m 
and this is thouebt to be a con¬ 
servative minimum. Status 
Discount is known to be doing ' 
extremely well out of kitchen 
furniture, and the sponsors 
also invite comparison with 
MFI. 

Conference trade lifts De Vere 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

An increase in conference 
trade has unproved profits 
from De Vere Hotels and 
Restaurants by over a third. 
And growth looks set to con¬ 
tinue for the rest of the year. 

Pre-tax profits climbed by 36 
per cent to a record £1.04m in 
the nine months to September 
30 while turnover rose by 12 per 
cent to £12.6m. Response in the 
stock market was to mark the 
price up 3p to 122p at one 
stage. 

The remainder of the year, 
which includes the busy Christ¬ 
mas period, should show a 
similar increase which would 
lift the full year’s profits by 
about £2m pre-tax. De Vere 

owns the Mirabelle restaurant 
in London as well as a string of 
hotels in the Midlands and the 
south. 

With a 10 iier cent increase 
on the interim dividend to 
3.32p gross, De Vere is planning 
to use the cover formula to 
increase the total dividend by 
more than 10 per cent, based 
on 1972 earnings. 

But there is no possibility 
that De Vere is prepared to 
resort to dividend-boosting 
devices to increase payments to 
shareholders. And a rights is 
ruled our anyway since liquidity 
is already very adequate. 

Besides an increase in con¬ 

ference trade which produced 
higher occupancy in rhe*' 
group’s provincial hotels, 
particularly in Coventry which 
is near the National Exhibition 
Centre, its London restaurants 
performed well in the nine 
months and the Mirabelle is also 
enjoying a busy season. Its 
deputy chairman, Mr Leslie 
Jackson, pointed out that the 
reduced rate of inflation had 
enabled the group to trim 
margins. 

De Vere is looking for new 
conference hotels to enlarge 
the provincial side of the busi¬ 
ness, and it is also considering 
the expansion of some of the 
existing buildings where it 
owns adjoining property. 

Exchange gains take shine off Lerose 
Increased costs in HoHnnd, 

where House of Lerose carries 
out 40 per cent of its business, 
has produced a 7 per cent fall 
in pretax profits to £564,000 in 
the 26 weeks to June 30. But 
if exchange gains of £64,000 
are taken into account, the 
result.:would have been .20 per 
cent down on hist year’s interim 
of £605,000, when exchange 
losses amounted to £15,000. 

Tbe group, which manufac¬ 
tures women's knitted clothes, 
has already taken steps _ to 
improve profitability by closing 
down one Dutch factory and 
moving part of its Amsterdam 
office to the south of the 
country. These changes, should 
ensure that tbe group _ makes 
the same full year profit as in 
1977 ac about £lm- . 

But in contrast the United 
Kingdom results show a turn- 
round to profit for tbe United 
Kingdom yarns factory, and 
garment sales are also going 
wdl. . , t 

Tbe interim dividend rein Bins 

the same as last year at 2.72p 
gross and the board intends to 
propose a final of 3.78p, making 

total of 6.5p. 

Common Bros and 
Menteith in talks 

The joint managing director 
of Common Brothers, the New¬ 
castle shipping group, last 
night confirmed that he is 
having discussions with Men¬ 
teith Investment Trust over tbe 
possible acquisition of tbeir 16 
per cent stake in the group at 
150p per share. This compares 
with a price in the market of 
173p, a gain of 7p on the day. 

Chambers & Fargus 
rally to continue 

After a year in which profits 
recovered from £38,000 to 
£127,000, Mr G. H. Elliot, chair¬ 
man of Chambers Sc Fargus, 
seed crushers and edible oil 
refiner, hopes that the group 
will again improve its profits. 
It will be helped by the removal 
of operating losses on the soya 
extraction plant. 

Refining margins remain 
satisfactory and the group has 

a good crushing programme. 
Tfae closing-down costs of rhe 
soya plant will affect the. first- 
half results, but the hoard still 
expects to show- a modest pro¬ 
fit for the period. 

Municipal Props 
slightly ahead 

. Municipal Properties- turned- 
in profits before tax up from 
£135,000 to £167,000 for the six 
months to June 30. Of this a 
contribution from the sales of 
properties amounting to £55,000 
has been included. In additioiv 
the surplus on sales of property 
by the bolding company 
amounted to £139,000 compared 
with £8,000 which in previous 
years has been credited to 
reserves. 

Ldn Shop property 
climbs 23pc 

On the back of a 23 per cent 
rise in turnover to £4.98m, pre¬ 
tax profits of London Shop 
Property Trust rose 21 per cent 
to £653,000 for the year to 
April 30. Property revenue went 
ahead from £1.26, to £1.43m, 
and property and investment 
reading from £342,000 to 
£412,000. There was still a loss 
from rhe housebuilding side but 
of only £68,000 compared with 
£174,000. 

Earnings a share were 3.5p 
against 13p, and- tbe dividend 
was 4_53p against 4.52p gross. 

Polaroid fillip from 
SX-70 cameras 

The Polaroid Corporation of 
America reports that increased 
sales of its SX-70 cameras and 
film were chiefly responsible 
for a third quarter sales gain. 
Unit sales of SX-70 film were 
about double those of 1977 
levels. 

Polaroid also announces third 
quarter earnings of S1.04 a 
share on sales of S341.7m (about 
£166m) compared with 61 cents 
a share on sales, of S254.2m. 

That third quarter earnings 
were aided by a shipments in- 

. crease earlier in- the autumn 
selling season compared with 
recent years. Earnings,, bow- 

' ever, continued to reflect the 
substantial expenses associated 
with Polavision, its new system 
of instant movies.—Reuter. 

R. J. Reynolds 
optimistic 

R- J. Reynolds Industries 
said chat its fourth-quarter pro¬ 
fits were behind those of a year 

. ago due to a- once only gain 
of $1-07 a share-in. .the 197-7 
period from nationalisation of 
a portion of its Kuwait petrol¬ 
eum operations. 

However, the board was 
pleased at the strength of the 
third quarter, and expects, both 
net income and earnings a 
share for the year to set new 
“■highs ” for the company. 

Dalgety to go 
shopping in US 

Dalgety is looking for further 
acquisitions in the US com¬ 
modity food industry, outside 
its present involvement in 
frozen vegetables and soft 
fruits. The rapid expansion of 
the Dalgety Foods Inc subsid¬ 
iary has proved that it is poss¬ 
ible to invest in the US food 
industry at reasonable prices to 
give acceptable and attractive 
returns. 

Dalgety’s investment in the 
US totals $295m of which most 
is in Dalgety Foods, which in 
the year to June 30 made a 
pre-tax profit of $43m after a 
loss of $900,000 the previous 
year. 

Ldn Scots Finance 
at peak 

Tbe London Scottish Finance 
Corporation which is engaged 
in banking, consumer credit 
and otber financial services, 
proposes a scrip issue of one- 
for-two. Turnover was £5.1m. 
compared with £25m, for the 
year to July 25. Pre-tax profit 
was £631,400 against £326.200 

and earnings a share were 9.0p 
(S.Op). 

The Pre-tax profit represents 
an increase of 94 per cent over 
tbe previous year and the profit 
after tax an increase of 86 per 
cent. Both figures are the 
highest in rhe group’s history. 

The final dividend is l.Op 
gross which together with the 
interim dividend of 1.lp gross 
will make a total for tbe year 
of 3.1p gross (2.5p gross;. 

MLR rise checks 
Gerrard & National 

The rise in minimum lending 
rete from 6! per cent to 10 
per cent in the first six months 
of Gerrard & National's year 
meant that profits, although 
good, fell far short of last year's 
interim record. 

Tbe board intends to raise 
the dividend by 10 per cent 
despite tbe difficulty in fore¬ 
casting the full year’s results. 
An interim of 5.9p gross, the 
same as last year, has been de¬ 
clared and there is an additional 
payxfient lor the year ending 
April 28 of 0-09p. Last year 
profits were £5.7ra. 

Carrington offshoot 
in deal with Toyobo 

Consolidated Textile Mills, a 
Carrington, ViyeUa subsidiary, 
has agreed to purchase Bruck 
Mills from Toyobo of japan for 
a nominal sum. 

Toyobo will subscribe for 
580,000 unissued Consolidated 
sbares at a price which is con¬ 
siderably ahead of the market, 
so tbat there will be no dilution 
of assets or earnings. It will 
also acquire an additional 
100.000 consolidated shares. 

Carrington's stake in Consoli¬ 
dated will be 50 per cent and 
Toyobo’s will be 25 per cent, as 
a result. 

The boards raid the move will 
enable ail rhe companies (n 
better service market demands 
and enhance profitability. 

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

1, Love Lane, London EC2V 7JJ 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS 
ENDED 3DTH JUNE, 1978 

6 month* to 6 months io Ymt 10 
30th Juno, 30th Juno. 

1978 1877 December, 
(unaudited) (unaudited) 1877 

I t E 

Income from listed Investments 
Interest receivable. 

Administration expenses .. -» 

Profit before taxation . 
‘fixation . 

Profit after taxation . 

October, 197B 

4,494 3.813 8.073 
1.314 2,123 3,243 

5,808 5.941 11,318 
2,516 2.327 7,821. 

3,292 •3.614 ' ' 3,495 
1,383 1.518 1.307 

1,909 2,096 2,188 

Business appointments 

New chair-man at Permanent Insurance 
Mr H. E. Lockhan-Mummary 

has been appointed chairman of 
permanent Insurance Jn succession 
to Sir Clifford Naumon Morgan, 
who remains on die board. 

Mr A. J. Costelloe has been 
m3de a director of Rdu* and 
Tomkins and local managing direc¬ 

tor (South-East region) following 
die resignation of Mr «■ «■ 
Russon. 

Mr" Quinton Hnaril has been 
made a director of Foreign and 
Colonial Investment Trust. 

Mr E. H. Shlmmln has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board of UAC 
International w BnaucJal director. 

Mr F. Honidge, Mr E. C. Hart*. 
well, Mr D. P. Herbert and Mr 
M. R. F. Newman Join me board 
of Davies A Newman Holdings. 

Dato Hafi Basir Bln Ismail joins 
the board ot Gad dr (Malaysia) ■ Mr 

J. M. Green-Armytage has retired. 

Mr Richard Rogers has been, 
appointed a director of lardlne 
d'Ambrumenfl International. 

Mr Charles L. Brown Is to suc¬ 
ceed Mr John D. Debtms as chair¬ 
man and chief executive officer 
of American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph. 

Mr K. R. Holdsworth has joined 
the boards of E. B. Merer 
(Brokers) and Harlow Jones (For¬ 
eign Exchange). 

Mr Arthur dement has been 
made managing director of Baxters 
(Butchers) In succession m Mr 
Patrick Vigors, who Is retiring. 

Mr MU H. Jensen has been made 
a director of Hogg Robinson & 
Gardner Mountain international. 

Mr Peter Honings has been 
elected deputy chairman of Dowd- 
log & Mills. 

Professor Alan Day. Mrs D. E. 
Moody, Mr W. A. Robbins, Mi- 
N. Taylor and Mr J. L. C. Thomp¬ 
son have been appointed to the 
Air Transport Users Committee. 

Mr D. H. Tantam has joined tbe 
board of BCB Pipe Freezing 
Services. 

Mr J. W. Lawrie and Mr W. 
Thornton have been appointed to 
tbe board of Hiram Walker & 
Sons (Scotland). 

• Mr Bryan Clark is to become 
executive chairman of the British 
Dredging Group and Mr Chris- 
topher Glover Is to be group man¬ 
aging director. Mr John Barra- 
clough has been made managing 
director of British Dredging Aggre¬ 
gates and Mr Peter Evans a direc¬ 
tor of BDA. 

Mr Kenneth Dodson becomes a 
director of McGill insolation 
Groiip- 

SIX YEAR RECORD 

Revsnue 
£ 

2777327 

Earnings 
per 

Share 

Ordinary 
Dividends 
per Share 

Shareholders 
Funds 

£ 

Nel Asset 
Va!ue 

per Share 

1973 (13 montlis) 0 65p 0.25p 6.130 518 l?2p 
1974 456,546 1.74p 1.50p 4.625.006 9-P 
1975 395.561 0.64p 0.50P 5.474.311 I09p 
1976 530.681 1.02P I.OOp 7.391 501 14Sp 
1977 640.157 2.07p I.OOp B.25D 633 135p 
1973 989,527 2.05p LOOp *13,365,699 *214p 

On basis ol full 'conversion of 81% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1987 

G.T. MANAGEMENT LTD., 

Park House (1st Floor), 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DD. 
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^MARKET REPORTS 

^Eurobond prices 
ni&.-jr. ~ 

Kgudday indicators) 
'straights (31 " BIO 

Jla Hr 1982 .. 9rtl« 
8V 1990 .. 9B«J 

«*. 19S5 ...... 98 
TaSJlays 8‘a 198a ,, 941. 
awiricc 7J. 19B5 95* . 
CanuUar 8'= 1983 .. 96*. 
Canada Nat Railway 8’„ 
lWJti.947b 

,C£CA 9 1993 .. 9fP. 
durbsrm^D da France 

Citicorp **« 2980 
CibcQrp 7 1981 
PFC New Zealand 8s. 

1983 . 
DFC now Zealand 8>. 

1985 . 
Dow Chemical 8 2986 

IwC 7*a 3979 
EEC 8'. 1901 
FIB 8 1984 .. 
EIB 9'. 1983 .. 
EJr-Aqoiuilno S'. 1985 
Euro lima 8*. 1988 .. 
1C Industries 9 19B5 .. 

TTEL «. 1988 .. 
I Li 81, 1987 
MacMillan Bloodcl 9% 
1995. 

Midland Bank S'. 1992 
tiCB 8 1987 . . 
fsalional Westminster 9 
199b. 

New Zealand Farov 
Products 9 1 986 .. 

Newfoundland SP* 1990 
Nordic Invest .Bank 8J„ 
1988. 

Norsk Hvdro T’n 1982 
Norway V. 19S.'> 
Offshore Mining B‘. 1985 
Oo-idcnui 8‘. 1983 .. 
J. C. Penney S'a 1983 
Qucccc Hydro 9»- 1995 
Renault 8". 1981 
n. J. Reynolds 7'= 1983 
Shell BV J90L< .. 
Tauernautobahn 8'. 1&87 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Arco 9‘u 1982 
I ord 8<3 1984 
■ icnemi Motors 9s* 1988 
Mora! Bank of Canada 9 
1992. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Chase ManhaLUn 9 15/16 
l'*W5. 

Inti Wtisunlnster 8 1984 
Midland 9 7/16 1995 
Ulishorc Mining 9 7 16 

1«U6 . . 
Williams * Clyns 8 1.16 

1984 . . 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4*. 
1987.. 

Bar., at k & WUcox 7 
ItlX! . . . . . . 141 

Ecami.c Foods J'a 19/2 96 
Bcalrlce Foods 4’,, 1992 112 

Offer- 
96\ 
99 
90>o 
94\i 
95», 
ytr. 

96s* 
99*. 

97\ 9P. 
95 95'a 
93'a 94»* 

Wo 96*. 

95*. 95*. 
94'. 94". 
VP. 98*. 
9G‘« 96*. 
94 94'a 
9a>a 99 
93‘. 94 
95*. 96‘. 
9ti*. 97». 
97>. 97% 
94*. 9S‘. 

97>. 97'. 

Wa M 

IDO lQO>. 

9T*a 98 
90‘a 9? 

97t. 97*. 
94*. 95'. 
94'. 95'. 
94'. 94s. 

95’',, 
97'; 98 
9T*. 991. 
98‘a 98*. 
97 97'- 
94 \ 
94,’C 

9SJ. 
9S». 

7'6’a Wm 
9i2'» 95 
94*» 94*. 

WJ*. 
96’. 96% 

96** 97s. 
9V. 99*. 
97'. 98 

98». 9S*. 

99*a Sri*. 

7B 79*5 

Beech am 6-j 1993 
UoOM 6*. 1993 - ■ 98'« 
Borden 5 1992 94'. 
□roadway Hale isj 1987 73'a 
Carnation 5 1988 .. 74<a 
Dart 4-. 1-/B7 .. .. 80 
Eastman Kodak 4«. 19U8 
Economics Latos 4*. 1987 76** 
I'm stone 3 1988 .. 74 
Tord a 1988 .. -.81 
General Electric 4', 1987 81 

242 
97 

-114 
112'. 113'j 

HTIelt.. 1987 73'* 
Gulf & Western 5 1938 86'j 
Harris 5 1992 
Honoiwcll 'a 1986 
1C1 <4*. 1992 .. 
1NA 6 1997 .. 
lnchcaeo 6‘. 199S 
irr A iv87 .. 

I ntm A 1 Of." Jusco b 1992 
Komatsu 7*. 1990 - - .. 
J. Ray McDermott 4\ 

96 
95'a 

112 
76 

153 ** 
275 

96 
75 
7b 
BJ's 
84 
78 
T.Va 
82'. 

S'* 
SB 

Wl 
"SS'a 

113], 

154's 
176*. 

135'3 l<vna 
107 
113‘m 

1987 . . _. __ 
Nabisco 5 V 3a«8 105’. 
Owens JLIInols 4‘, 1987. . 113 
J. C. Petuiev 4«., 1V87 75 -.4-. 
Revlon 4*. 1987 . . 129*a 131 
Reynolds Metal S 1988 88* a 90 
Sporty Rand 4*. 1987 94 95*. 
Squibb 4’. 1987 .. 79 80'3 
Tcxcco 4'a 1988 
Trxas tnl Alrlli 

1993 
Toshiba 6'. 1992 
TVCo B'-t 1988 . . - -__ 
Union Carbide 4s. 1982 86'3 B8 
Warner Lambert A1- 1987 78'a 80 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1988 73 74'* 
Xerox 5 1988 .. 73 73'a 
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limited. 

T3 74'. 
lines T'a 

146"j 147". 
.. 102*0 105’a 

Recent Issues C*K 
Audlqlrnnlc 12'.• Cum Ffd • lOi 

V,'!.- 1-~ Pf iM3 i' a- 
« .vrmm lT>rV Prd lP?5iI9P%di 
Cirt!. r. wiper: .ots 20p Ord (23i 
*-n-1. LKd Ord 
Ferranti K'p ftrdun;: 

r‘..jnpnui*.. 
Vtrtilrr: Petroleum Serr SSp Ord tit 
Wtf’iiv i«e lfin fir.i 
ti-iO'. cut ilimit. 

Smith* u:K UV" 1»»7 ■□'Win* 
W. Rrnt WIT T . P* lP63.»Tl;n. 

Lal?:.l 
dale «>f 

Hlf.liik Jhhl'FS runua 
.VtihiuT tnd iMier <30* i .. 34 prem 
1 lull. Products 115a* ■ . . .’6 prvn 

l» tie price In percnUie-i-r. * Ex dividend. 
* Issued hr lender. ; Ml paid, saupulii. br» 
paid. C rt6 paid, t X50 paid, e £25 raid, f Fully 
paid, e 155 paid. 

17 
£1*1 
149 

. *'7U 
as*: 

77913 
r:;*3 
v.rl 

liu-J 
116-2 

r. 
£U’s 

COPPER_wire bars worn steady; 
cathodes were steads', ouict.-—Afler- 
__Cosh wire bars. £742.5-43.5 
a metric ton: three montna. £764-64.6.- 
Sales. 6^00 i about half carries'.. 
Cash cathodoa. £731.5^2.5; throe 
months. £752.5-53-5. Sales. 1.40u 
tons ' (all cafTlcsi. _ Morning.—Gash 
wire bars. £742.5-43,5; three months. 
£764-64,50. SatUemeiK. £743.30. 
Sales. 10.500 tons lohant half carries i - 
Cash cathodes. £730.5-31.5: three 
months, £752-52.3. Settlement. 
£731.50, Sales. 350 tons. 
SILVER was steady.—flulUoni market 
■ fixing levels i .—Snot. 2Q7.60R pec 
troy ounce i United States eenu equiva¬ 
lent. 5'.ii.90t: three months. 303.30 
(603.00c i : alx ntonlhs. 313.5Gp 
1614.40c i: one year. 330.45 
(659.3aei. London Maul EKhongc. 
—Alicmoon.—Cash. 2^.4-96.7: three 
months. 3CW.2-4.3p. Salas. 240 lots 
of 10,000 troy ounces each imainly 
carries i. Morning.—Cash. 296.4- 
6.7p: three mouths. 304.1-4.3. Settle¬ 
ment. ayb.7p. Sales. 82 lots, 
TIN.—Standard meal closed steadier: 
high-grade was idle.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. 7.65JV60 a metric ton! 
three months, £7,620-30- Sales, 730 
Ions (mainly carriesi. High grade, 
cash. £7.b50-60: Him months. 
£7.530-60. Salas, nil. Mominq.— 
Standard cash. £7.660-70: three 
months, £7.510-20. Sotlloment. 
£7.670. Soles. 870 tons (mainly 
carries!. High grade, cash. £7.660- 
70; tnree months. £7.520-50. Settle¬ 
ment. £7.670. Sales, nil tons. 
Singapore tin cx-works. 3Ml.980 a 
picul. 
LEAD wrij steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£.V>5.50-96.50 per metric ton: Three 
months E381.S0-R2. Sales, 4,400 tons 
■ about naif carries■- Morntnn.—Cash. 
£3'.*3-96.00: three months. £380-81.00. 
Srlliemntl. £396.00. Sales. 4.800 tons. 
ZINC was steady .—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£346.60-47 a metric ton: three months. 
£357-58.00. Sales: 2.900 cons imainly 
carriesi, Mominq.—Cash. £345-46.00: 
three months. E356.SO-57. Senlcmeni: 
£546.00. soles: 1.300 tana. All aftor- 
neen nrices are unofftrlai. 
PLATINtIM was at £171.73 { 33421 a 
buy ounce. 

ALUMINIUM was steady, quiet-— 
Afternoon.—Three months. £ 900.50- 
1.00 a metric ton, Sales. '350 tons. 

Commodities 

Morntnn.—Three 
SaiaE325 tons. 

months. £601-8-00. 

RUBBER dosed hesitant after 
steady, jwnce^per Wo 
60.70: Dec, 61.35-61.70: J«-Marrfi. 
SSlaS-’sarsS: AinuJunV. '65.70-65.bo: 
July-Septi 68/05-68-10: OCT-DeC. 
69.95-70.00: Jan-March. 7l.96-T3.0O: 
Aprti-JoDe. 73.95-74.00: July-Sent. 
tS.0S-76.10. SaleB: 40 lots at rwe 
tonnes and 417 lots at 15 lanP. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quietly 
steady.—Spot: 60.00-ol.00. Clfs: Nov. 
61.25-61.75: Poe, 62.25-63.50. 
COFFEE: Robnstas closed aUghtly 
easier.— 
ROBUSTAS f£ per metric ton): No*. 
1,585-90: Jan. 1.491-93; MV^h. 
1.392-95; May. 1.345-48: July TilO- 
15: Sept. 1.285-95: Nov, “1.260-80. 
Sales: S.fW lots Including IB options. 
Arab I cas were all unquoted. 

COCOA wu firm (E pw mEWc,19SLL^T 
Doc. 1.958.0-60.0: March. 1.97S.0- 
76.tS: May. 1.961.0-83.0: „ JoJy. 
1.981.0-8370; SepL 1.979.0-82.0: Dec. 
1.942.0-45.0: March. 1.9X2.0-26.0. 
Sales: 3.849 lota Including tvnj opHona. 
1CCO prices: daily. 169.61c: 15-dy 
average. 169.03c: 22-day overage. 
170.13c: OJS cento per„r 
SUGAR: The London riahy „p^co or 
" raws " was unchanged ai £108. ine 
■■ whites '* price was £1-00 higher at 
£114.50. Furores were steady i£ per 
metric ton i.—Dec, 109776-09. fJO, 
March. 112.20-12.2*: May.. 114^5- 
14.20: Aon. 116.20-16.36: Oct. 
118.35-18.50: Dec. 121.15-31.26. 
March. 125.75-26.5b. Sales: 3.943 
lots. ISA prices: 8.78c: 15-day aver- 
ngn D UFtT 
Whitt 'spur vras ocUot--— 
18.00: AprU. 119.75-20jOu: July- 
124.2^-24760: Sept. 127.75-^.00. 
NOTA 131.60-^2.50: Feb. 138.SOJ9.OQ; 
April. 142.50-43.50. Sales: 251 lots. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was qujclj—-Oct. 
118.00-28.00: Dec. 120.50-20.80: Fob. 
131.80-23.00: A pi. 131.90-33.70: Jimf. 
123.30-35.60; Aug. 1^2.50-24.50. 
Oct. 123.00-23.60. Sales: 86 lots. 

WOOL: Greasy futures (pence per 
feUoj —wmstnJUa igmeti.— Oct. 
224.0-28.0; Doc. 228.0-30-0; March, 
356.0-38.0: May, 258.0^10.0: JtUiy. 
234.0-43.0: Oct. 234.0-40.0; D«. 
236.0-43.0; March, 230.0-47.0. Sales: 
nlL Maw Zealand Crossbreds ignJcii.-— 
Dec. 187.0-90.0: March. .188.0-90.0; 
May. 190.0-V3.0: July. 190.0-93.0: 
Oct. 193.0-90.0: Doc. 193X1-96.0; 
March, 192.0-97.0, Sales: nil. 
JUTE was steady. Bangladesh white 
" C " grade. Ocl-Nbv. E316 par long 
ton. D ” grade. Oct-Nov. S500. 
GRAIN (ThcBalHcJ.—WHBAT.—Cana¬ 
dian western red spring No 1, 13*= per 
cent. Oct. £94.30 Tilbury. US dark 
northern spring No 2. 14 per cent. 
Oct. £85.30: NOV. £86.30: Doc. £88.05 
mnsotupment east coast. 
maize.—No 3 yellow American- 
French cptfcXr Oct. £103.60 cost 
coast. South African while. Nov-Dee. 
£64.60 UK. South African yellow. 
Nos-Dec. £64.50 UK. . „ 
BARLEY.—English feed. fob. Nov. 
£83.60.—All par tonne, df UK. unlesa 
6 Carted I 
London Crain Futures Market {Gaits iv 
EEC origin.— 
BARLEY was barely steady.—Nov. 
£79.75; Jan. £82.65; March. £84.90; 
May. £87.10. Sales: 165 lob. 
WHEAT was also barely steady.—-Nov. 
£87.85: Jan. £90.35: March. £92.bO: 
Mav. £95.00. Sales: 172 into. . , 

Home-Grown Cereal Antnoriiy a 
location ex-farm spot prices: „ 

Other milling Feed „Fe«l 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

N Lincoln £89.80 £88-60 £76.80 
HAti Is A w 

SiSsS £89.00 £84.70 £76.80 
Tho UK tn on clary cosmcietit I« the 

week beginning Monday. Oct 33 1 based 
on U-GCA Calculations 1 wUt remain 

Seat'COMMISSIONt Average fatstoefc 
nriCM at rerirBSontatlve markets on 
October 19: GB; Conic. 67.05p per 
Vglw t—0.20). UK: Sheep. lSl.lp per 
kg est dew (-3.51. GB: Pigs. 66.6p 
par kglw (—0.81. England and Wales.— 
Came numbers up 26.3 _pcr cent, 
average price 66.41p (—0.05». Sheep 
numbers down 19.8 par cent, average 
price 131.Zp (-3.51. Plfl- numbers 
up 4.5 per cent, average price 66.6p 
1-O.81. Scotland.—CaiUe numbers up 
3.3 per cent, average prtco b8.90p 
I—0.3Q1. Sheep numbers up SlO.n per 
cent, average price 12B.6p l+T.T>. 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct IS.—Stock prices 
plunged for tbe fourth straight 
session after giving up an early 
rally attempt. 

The Dow Jones industrial index: 
added 13.26 to its losses of 37.42 
points in the prior three sessions, 
attracting some buying among 
depressed issues early in the 
session. The buying was short¬ 
lived, however. 

High interest rates and the out¬ 
look for further increases con¬ 
tinued to trouble the market. 

The Federal Reserve indicated 
by its short-term money market 
action that it had raised its target 
on key federal fund rates to at 
least 9 per cent yesterday. It 
showed it had raised the target 
to at least 82 per cent from 8j. 

Silver sharply down 
Now York. Oct 19.—SILVER exten¬ 

ded Us dec lino la 40cto. Closing losses 
averaged 7cto.—Oct 583.00c; Nov 
5B5.-50C; Dec 589.GOc: Jan 593.60c: 
March 601.70c: May 609.90c: July 
616.40c: sept 627.10c; Dec 640.90c: 
Jon 645,40c: March 654.80c: May 
w»4-30c: July 673.90c. Handy A Har¬ 
man 688.00 (593.50c i. 
GOLD closed S3.20 la war across the 
board of tho New York Gonunc. NY 
COMEX: oct. 5225.40; Nov. 3226.10; 
Doc. 3227.70: Feb. 5231.40: April. 
52.s5.10: June. 3238.90; Aug. S242.70: 
OcL 5246.50; Dec. 3260.50; Feb. 
£254.50; April. 3258.70; June. 
3262.90; Aug. S26T.20. CHICAGO 
1MM: Oct. 3223.30 nominal: Dec. 
S22T.*Q-22T.S0: March. 5233.20- 
2*5-00: June. S338.70-239.00: Sept. 

Doc- 5260.40: March, 
£25Z-SS: June- 5262.70; Gept. $269.70. 

copper closed barely stoady. Oct 
55.90c; Nflv 66.20c; Dec 66.7oc: Jan 

' March 68.50c; May 69.55c; 

Oct 
19 

Oci 
18 

3i>i 
as 

sf 
4A 

141, 
49>i 
3S>i 
»a 

15 
a 

Allied Cbcm 
Allied Stores 

-Allied Supermkt 
Allis Ctaalner) 
Alcoa 
Adi ax luc 
Amerada Ren 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcaat. 
Am Can 
Am Cyan amid 
Am Elac Power 
Am Home 
Am Motors 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AMP Inc 
Anaco Steel 
Aaarca IS 
Ashland OU 46>f. 
A Untie HI cftf! rid 534 
Arm. ■ 20i 
Avon Products - Mh 
Banker* Tat MY 374 
Bank of America 26% 
Bank or NY 3S>, 
Beatrice Foods 25L 
Bell ft Howeii 1SH 
Bend lx 37H 
Bclblebem Steel 23'l 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade 30»* 
Harden 27^ 
Bora Warner 3l'> 
Bristol Myers XP, 
BP IT1! 
Burlington ind 15 
Burtlngtoo Nibn 4lt« 
BurrouKha 7tjy 
Campbell Soup 34>t 
Canadian Paculc 1SU 
caterpillar 57*, 
Cel an esc 41% 
Central Soya 23% 
Charter NY 33 
Chase Man bat 34% 
Cbcm Bank NY 42% 
Chesapeake Ohio 2&4 
ChTTsler 10% 
Citicorp 
Allies Serrice 
Clark Eculp 
Coco Cola 
Colgate 
CBS 
Columbia Gas 
Corabuatlon Eng 38% 
Com with Edison 28% 
“ 24% 

24% 

M% 

35 
25 

2% 

47% 

14% 

37% 
27% 

42% 
47% 
62% 
13% 

& 

55% 
£% 
G6% 

27% 
38 
28 
18% 
38% 
23% 
64% 

S 
ff 

% 
34% 
19% 
58% 
41%. 

a- 
& 
27 • 

Bank Base 

10% 
10% 

10% 
10% 

*10% 
10% 
10 % 

10% 
10% 
10% 
io?; 
io?; 

ABN Bank.1.. 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .... 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster . - 
Ross minster ...... 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

* 7 dav deposits on of 
£10.000 and under 6'--;a. up 
ir. L25.O0O. 7‘e»'.o. OVCT 
£25,000. 7Ja‘.r. 

67..j0c: nmiin oa.suc: mbv ay.oocr 
July 7S-50c: Sept 71.35c: Dec TO.40c: 
JM T2,BOc: March 75.65c; May 
JA-JSEr jQlT 75.05c. 
SUGAR ruturcs rocovorcd to close Just 
below the highs nt unchanged levels. 
Jan 8.65c: March 8.87-89C: May 9.05- 

Julv 9.2>c: Seat 9-64->6c: Oct 
Jan 9.66-Md; March 9.TS- 

cocoa clasod steady on estimated 

COFFEE futures clMed “the Cfour-cent 
down across the board. Dec. 

«*«»>. 141.06c: May. 
J,£-29c: Ju,y. 133.25c; Sapt. 131.00c: 

laR.OOr: March. 125.00-6.00c. 
CONTTON futurro 

n vSP«Xtfb*r 
10c. 

SOYABEANS; 

_i«C. 

"jet 
March, 

beau 

m 
iias 
fa tarrs 
from 

»4'-c: March' 694-93c:"Wayr'^B-Vsc: 

olC: 
Oct 25.65-7*: Deco 26.75-BOc: Jan. 

a. 
3182.50-1.80: Jan. 

fig5;SS:5:iSr: HAmMi 
Mb: S1B1-50- 
CHICAGO CRAINS: Wheat fntures 
toppled in ihe flnal hour or trade 
to poat losses of three to 6'a canto a 

Coat Edison 
Cone Foods 
Cods Power 
Continental Orp 
Continental Oil 
Control Dau 
Canting Glass 
CPC lnral 
Crane 
Crocker lnt 
Crown Zeller 
Dart tad 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser lad 
Duka Power 
Du Poat 
Eastern Air _ 
Kastman Kodak 60% 
Eaton Corp 38% 
El Pam .Yal Gas 10% 
Equitable Life 20 
Kamark 27% 
Evans P. D. 21 
Exxon Corn 
Fed Dept stores 34% 
Firestone 12% 
Pst Chicago 23% 
Fat Nat Boatoa - 29% 

128% 130% 
10% ' 10% 

Oct 
IS 

Oct 
18 

FSt Penn Corp 15% 
Ford 44% 
GAP Corn 13% 
Gamble Skosmo 33% 
Gen Dynamics 77% 
Gen Electric 51 
Gen Foods 33 
Gen Milts 28% 
Gen Motors 62% 
Gen Pub Util NY 13% 
Gen Tel Elec 29% 
Gen Tire 26% 
Genesco 5% 
Georgia Pacific'- 37%' 
Celts OU 38% 
Glllerte 28% 
Goodrich 18% 
Goodyear 17 ' 
Gould Inc 90 
Grace 31% 
GtAcltc ft Pacific fl% 
Crryhuun i" 12% 
Grumman Corp 17% 
GuirOlI 24 
Gulf ft West 14. 
Heine H. J. 43% 
Hercules 16% 
HoneyweU 64% 
TC lads 25 
Ingersoll B7V 
Inland Steel 38% 
IBM 377% 
Ini Harvester 37>r 
INCO 16% 
lot Paper 43% 
Ini Tel Tel 26% 
Jewel Co 21% 
Jim Walter 20% 
J oh ns-M anvil! e 23% 
Johnson ft John 78% 
Kaiser Alumln 36% 
Kennecott 27% 
Kerr McGee -44>x 
Kimberly Clark 46% 
Kraltco Corp 46% 
1C Mart SS 
Kroger 34% 
Upget Group 32% 
L.T.V. Carp 8% 
Uiton 35% 
Lockheed 23% 
Lucky Stores 16% 
Manuf Hanover ‘38% 
Mapco - 33% 
Mxratboo OU 53 
Marine Midland 16% 
Martin Marietta 20% 
McDonnell ' 31% 
Mead 3Mi 
Meraorcx • 37% 
Merck 57% 
Minnesota Mng 57% 
Mobil 011 68% 
Monsanto 55% 
Morgan J. P. 48% 
Motorola '41% 
NCR Corp 63% 
Nt, Industries 21% 
Ublm 27% 
Nat Distillers ' 21% 
Nat Steel 30% 
Lorlolk West 25% 
NW Bancorp 25% 
Norton Simon . 18% 
Occidental Pet 18% 
Offden 31 
ofln Corp 24 
Cm-Bas-ru tools 20<z 
Pacific Gas Elec 23% 
Pan Am • 7% 
Penney J. C. 35% 
Pcnnzoll 30% 
Pep 

15% Raytheon . 46% 
44% RCA Coro . 27% 
13 Republic Steel 25% 

Reynolds Ind OT% 
Reynolds Mela! 38% 
Rodnelllnl — 
Royal Dutch 
gateways 
9t Bests Paper 
Santa Pe Ind 
SCM 
Scblumberger 
Scott Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seagram _ 
Sears Jtaebuc* 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 
Signal Ce 
Singer 
SdBT 
Stn Cal Edison —- 
Southern Pacific 28% 
Southern Rtr 32 
Sperry Rand 
Sid Brands 
Std OU CaJIfnla 
Std OU Indiana 
Std Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Sierras J. P. 
|mde Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Tried ynr 
Tennero 
Teuco -- 
Texas East Corp 36% 
Texas lnat 
Texas UUIIU 
Textron . 
TWA 

sK 
Phillips Petrol 31% 
Polaroid ■ 49% 
PPG Ind 28% 
Proctor Gamble 88 
Pub Ser El ft Gas g% 
Pullman 38% 
Rapid American 14% 

Oct 
to 

oct 
18 

63% 
43% 
3i% 
33% 
10% 
801 

sr 
34% 
45% 

W, 

43% 
34% 

If 
iS 
15% 
61 
18% 

S' 95% 
32% 
24 

19% 
29% 
20% 
34% 
36% 
33% 
46 

Travelers Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Uollrrer Ltd 
Unilever NV 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carbide -- 
Union Oil Calif 93 
Un Pacific Corp 54>i 
t'nbroyal 7% 
Untied‘Brands U% 
US Industries 
US Steel 
Gtd Technol 
Wachorla _ 
Warner Lambert 96% 
Vella Fargo 30% 
Wes I'd Bancorp 23% 
Wnmahse Elec 10% 
Weyernauser 
Wh hi pool 
White Motor 
Wool worth 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

37% 

42% 
10 

28% 

■2* 20% 
61 
14% 

47 
27% 
25% 
59% 
36% 
36% 
64 
43% 

33% 
20% 
87% 
15% 

45% 
51% 

3 
30% 
92% 
43% 
24% 
45% 
52% 
»J 
16% 
15% 
62 
Z1 
40% 
99% 
32% 

sS 
w« 
19% 
31 
a 
3S% 

61% 
27% 
38% 
54 
56% 

11% 
8% 

25% 
43% 
10 
26% 
30% 
38% 
20 
28% 
21% 
11% 
20% 
52% 
14% 

CsssJIsn Plica . 

Abltibl £8 
.41 can Alumln 38% 
AlRoma Steel 24% 
Bril Telephone «"% 
rum In co 31% 
Cons Bathurst 35% 
Falconbridge 34 
Gulf OU 32 
Hawker,'Sid Can 8JB 
Hudron Bay Mto 2Zjr 
Hudson Bay OU 
Imasco 
Imperial OU 

43% 

Imparl 
lnt Pipe 
Mass.-Fergsn 
Royal Trust 
Seaio-am 
Steel Co 
T a! corp ■ 
Thomson N 'A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

•Ex dtv. a Asked, c Ex distribution, b Bid. k Marke, 
i Traded, y Unquoted. 

40% 
IS - 

closed, n New laane. P Sloes 

16% 
12% 
18% 

27% 
11 

iS* 37% 
U% 

17% 
38% 
24% 
60% 
31% 

31% 
-8.75 

23% 

Si 

12% 

e 
27% 
U 
14% 
37% 
U% 

Spilt. 

Foreinn exchange.—Sterling, spot 
I. 9950 11.99501: throe monlhs. 1.9795 
II. 97901; Canadian doUar. 84.53 
(BA.. 557. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity index 
was up 0.01 to 386.40. 17:0 futurns 
Index was off 1.70 at 582.75. . 

The Dew Jones averages.—Induse 

trialt, 8J6.41 (859.671 ? txansporiaUon. 
228.67 (252.711: uUUUca. ^ 103.58 
<104J13>: 65 stocks. 290.16 (294.481. 

New York Slock Exchange index. 
65.71 t.56.40>: industrials. 60.76 
(61.571; transportation. 46.20 
(06-251: utilities. 39.36 (39.481: 
financial. 99.95 (60.74). 

bushel. WHEAT: 
March, 542',-43c: 
324'.-24c: Sept. _... _ _ ___ 
nominal. MAIZE: Dec. 226VVc; March. 50*ac; July. 161c. 

Newcomer boosts 
Utd Engineering 

Interim figures from United 
Engineering were boosted by a 
contribution of £123,000 from 
newcomer Link Electronics. 
Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to July 31 expanded 
from £389,000 to £684,000 

It pays an interim dividend 
of 2p gross against L7p. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

the dollar 
oon yester- 

; : . • r... 

^^^^^l^adp;ee'dle^.Sfref:i':l:,ocidCto''.E.'C2R'8HP. Tel;.'ill. 63o' 6651_-- 

c- Over-th e - C oiifiter. IV1 a r ket 

1977 7rt 
High Low Company 

t-rciss Yid 
Price Ch'go Dlvipt ‘a P'E 

79 29 Airsprung Crd 76 
215 106 Airsprung lSipo CULS 215 

45 25 Armitage & Rhodes 43 
182 105 Bardon Hill 182 
143 51 Deborah Ord 13S 
242 103 Deborah 171 % CULS 242 
147 120 Frederick Parker 132 
154 135 George Blair 154 
60 36 Jackson Group 60 

116 55 James Burrough 116 
340 18S Robert Jenkins 308 

24 9 Ttvinlock Ord 24 
54 Twinlock 12ULS 77xd 
54 Unilock Ucldinga 100 
67 Walter Alexander 122 

S2 

100 
122 

-1 

+2 
+ 1 
+2 
+2 

5.5 
18.5 

3.6 
12.0 

5.6 
•17.5 
12.4 
15.0 

5.0 
62S 

29.7 

12.0 
7.4 
7.2 

7.2 
8.6 
83 

6.5 
4.0 
7 2. 
93 
9.7 
S3 
5.6 
9.6 

15.5 
7.4 
5.9 

10.0 

7.8 
9.9 
8.6 

53 
5.7 
7.0 

10.7 
5.1 

21.4 

10.7 
7.5 

DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement 
Minimum Lending Rate rose from 61% to 10% during 

the first six months of our year. Considering this unfavour¬ 
able background the level of profits achieved is good 
although falling far short of the record figures for the same 
period last year. 

While it is difficult to forecast figures for the year as a 
whole it is your Board's intention to increase the total divi¬ 
dend by 10%, the maximum permitted under current 
legislation. 

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend 
in respect of the half year to the 5th October, 1978, of 
4 pence per ?hare on the issued ordinary share capital 
11977 same). 

Because the rate of income tax was reduced from 
34% to 33% for the year 1978/9, your Board has decided 
to pry a second interim dividend in resoect of the year 
ended 5th April, 1578, of 0.0632d per ordinary share. This 
payment represents the 1% ACT recovered in respect of 
the dividend paid in June, 19/S. 

The r.vo dividends will be paid on 7th December, 1978, 
ro members on the register at the close of business on 10th 
November, 1S7S. Transfer books will be dosed for the 
day on 13cb November, 1978. 

R. G. GIBBS, 
_ , Chairman- 
lS:h October, 1978 .. 

A strong r 
during the early a: 

day was trimmed back consider¬ 
ably by the end of business, al¬ 
though io most places the United 
States unit was able to finish at 
an advantage. The Swiss National 
Bank decision reaffirming that they 

would not allow the Swiss franc 

to strengthen against the dollar, 
combined with the bank's Inten¬ 
tion to revalue its gold reserves, 
put the dollar sharply higher. At 
one stage the Swiss franc dipped 

to 1.5575, but by the end of trad¬ 
ing had recovered to 1.5325, com¬ 
pared with 1.5075 overnight. This 
reflected profit-taking wnen New 
York opened, that was sparked off 
by the less-than-expected rise an¬ 

nounced by the Bundesbank of 9 
per cent in minimum reserve 
ratios for home and foreign liabili¬ 
ties. Sterling, in the meantime, 
closed 15 points lower at 
S1.9S45, compared with SI.9960 

overnight. The pound's trade- 
weighted index: ended higher at 
62.1, compared with 62.0 on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Following the Bonn statement 

that no decision is to be taken 
yet by Britain on European Mone¬ 
tary System proposals, sterling 
was inclined to firm slightly. 

Gold closed at 5226.625, down 
52.00. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Discount market 
Day-to-day credit did not quite 

quite match up to requirements 
in the discount market yesterday 
and the ft*™!* of England finally 
gave a small amount of assistance. 

The help took the form of pur¬ 

chases of Treasury bills and Cor¬ 
poration bills directly from tiie 
houses and was probably ruffic- 
ient. Houses made fairly good pro¬ 
gress earlier In the session, talcing 

money at 8j} per cent or 81 per 

cent for the most part, while 
interbank rates brushed 9 per cent. 
The market went very quiet at 
mid-session os the flow of funds 
dried up, but the close was uot 

too difficult with balances found 
at 8] per cent. Banks’ balances 
were carried over from Wednes¬ 
day In a slightly rundown state, 
there was a small excess of 
Revenue transfers to the Ex¬ 
chequer over Government dis¬ 
bursements and there was a very 
small Treasury bill take-up. These 
adverse factors were only partially 
offset by a modest decline in the 
note circulation. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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UK maize-wheat 
imports decline 

U.K. Maize imports fell to 
305,000 tonnes in September from 
398,000 in August and 388,000 
tonnes in September, 1977, the 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority 
said. This brought total imports 
-for the first two months of the 
new crop-year to 703,000 tonnes, 
against 758.000 tonnes in the 
tame period last year. 

Imports of wheat, Inclndlng 
durum, fell to 213,000 tonnes In 
September, compared with 316,000 
In August and 299,000 In Septem¬ 
ber, 1977. with the two-montb 
total reaching 529,000 tonnes, 
against 691.000. 

Authorized Units. Insurance & Offshore Funds 

1BT7/78 
nig* La* 
Bid Off or Trim Bid OfMvTlBlf 

Authorized Uuil Trusts 

7S-W Gau&niM*^?.*Ari*CbWx!^tockk. 03W-3K1 
37 J 24JZ AtJtJd Capital 3Lfl 37.0 4JB 
50.4 3S.7 Abtor General . 4TJ. 50A 
*U 2SA Do Income - *1A 44to *J» 
40.7 3T.« DolBVHt 37J 38.7 04 
73.9 90.7 Eqiutas Prog ea.a 7S.4 3,04 

Iftwi TnHlf Hlfllltn LKL 
Durrani Uao. CKtaceU SuE CiYITT ra«8 BS71 

B0J9 57.4 Albtn Trust* (3) 7U MS 3.W 
73.0 47J Da me* (31 73S 78a 6S3 

AtUtd HaBhra Groap 
ibn Rea, HuUon. Enrs. 01-583 38S1 
.8 33.8 Atoed capital 71J 7G.1* 4.47 

SOS Do IK G&.5 73J BS2 
4A5 Brit lads 80.3 70S 0-38 
77.fi Growth ft Inc 38.1 40S S4« 
S4JO Elec ft Ind Der 33.7 38_» -L63 
3Z.4 MetMtoftCindTT 43J 4JS 
45.4 Bidi Income BSJ 73-3* 6.73 
38J Equity 1 nctBIIB KU 43S -flJQ 
3Z.4 Iniwn.Uonal 37J ZIO SJ3 
44.0 HlaSYIeldKna 73 a TO.Oa 7JJ7 
7PJ. Haro lire Pad UO.T 118.4 5.13 
53.4 Du Rocarerr iou mbs 4.7* 
17 J Do Smaller 39.4 42.1 4^8 
80." Do Accum 1254 J33L9» 4-63 
244 2nd Smelter 49 J M.o» U9 
05 Secs of America sSLS 57.6 " i» 
31.0 Pacific Fad 49.7 53.2 I.P* 
493 Orerwxt Fnd eo.o fa- 4je 

253.8 I3&J EacmptSmaller H5S S8-4* 434 
Artnumat senninra Ltd. 

S? Quean St. London. EC4R 1BY. 01-238 52S1 
107J Extra income ULS 1193 10.35 
313 aim Income 42J 46.1a 6.60 
39.6 Du A cam 38.7 6L2> SM 
53& BVi W-nraw 57.1 6L4 8J10 
33.5 Prer Fana 3J 27.0 tiLifl 
33.1 BoAccmndl 39.0 42J) 12.76 
15.3 C»IU1 Fund 203 2i4 .. 
4U Conmodltr fti 64.0 east 4.K3 
61.1) Do Accum i31 02-1 P9.1 4.83. 
41-9 llKj. WlU-B* |5> 06.0 tHJ 4-83| 
12.7 Art) Fin ft Prop 17.8 1BJ" -J.M 
31.0 Gians Fond 402 413 2-C 
34J Do Accum- 47.3 SO-8 2.43 
25. ( Crwta Fund 381 38.9a 233 
25.8 -Do Accum 43 J 46.6 2-38 
163 E ft lnt Fund ST.? 2-26 
15.7 8V, WdraviD 2L3 223 139 
23.fi N Amcr lot (41 3)3 32.1 l.W 

Barclara Unicom Lid. 
SSI'S Romford Rood. Loodoa, E7. 01-534 SB4i 

29.7 L'nlecrn-tmcr 323 34.B 136 
443 Alia income 603 fS. I LSI 
35.4 DOACCUS 78,4 82.8 Z.91 
5=3 Unicom Capital 893 73.4-35 
72.7 Exraipt • iu.8 119.7 6.D1 
39.3 F^rtra in cocoa 27.3 3a.i • a«« 
48-4 Financial <BA 635 430 
503 L'Dlcorn‘500" 72.1 95.5* 5.53 
23.0 General 3U 35.« 5.M 
29.2 GHn.Ul Accum 433 4C.7 3D9 
GO.3. laconic 8S3 96.1 5.77, 
373 Hoc or cry 463 493 Bta\ 
B5.8 Troupe U63 133.9 4.99 
45.9 World aide 51.7 553 2.12 

Hi 

72.4 
70.0 
4L4 
3SJ3 
49.4 
713 
423 ■ 
303 
783 

117J 
103.6 
413 

1343 
503 
60.1 
S13 
63.9 

3? qnoi 
1153 
47.6 
80.8 
87.8 
263 
39.0 
2L7 
6S3 
94.6 
573 
19.3 
42.6 
493 
81.7 
453 
293 
23.5 
35.0 

3T.6 
65-3 
S3J 

aSi 
3(1.4 
08.5 
SL7 
333 
43.7 
933 
48.0 

126.5 
582 

70.9 4G.8 B'Ut tar Fed HJ G7.0 
81— 90.8 no Accum 73 J 7G.6 

Bridge Fund Maufen Lid. 
B-8 Ulnclna Lane. ECS. 01-633 4951 

5T.Q . 34.6 Bridge Income 528 S7.4a 6.80 
4UT 25.4 Do Cap Inc >31 39.B 422a 3.48, 
4d.l 37.0 Do Cap AccfSi 44-2 47.1a 3.48 
27.7 35.6 Do American 242 25.6 1.48 
19X 13.7 Do Tnl Inc i9< 17.4 18 6a 4-13 

. 20.R 14 3 Do lnt Ace 19.4 30.7a 4J3 
llfumlt Rvu Vuwnagal Ltd. 

1077,18 
EUrh Low 
Bid offer Trust bio orrvntdd 

137J 128.7 General Tr. na.e 193.S B.fil 
222.4 158.9 Do Accum 3772 301.5 5.81 
115 1 62.7 HI eh Income 111.1 llfiJ 8.08 
358J 95.T Do Accum 1HL9 1SS.I. 
182.7 U8J Japan ftCeolnc 181.0 1108 200 
33.6 lid3 Magnum Pad 21&.3 254.7 402 
S9L8 194.0 Do Accum 375-5 3962 402 
193-3 96-3 Mid ft Gen 167 Jl 199.7a 6.87 
320.1 1405 Da Accum 218.(1 338.7 857 

34.8 B.5 NAACIF 3V J 11.03 
13L9 820. Do Accpm 128.6 9.65 
152.5 901 Pension• m * 148.4 156.6 354 
92.0 26^ BecoveiT Tnc 905 M.4 3JB 
95.0 -75.4 Do Accum 95.4 »J5 3 85 

197.8 115 J Second Gen 133.6 189/4 L88 
2904 166-6 Da Accum 279J 3U2.9 4J88 
137.9 M.2 Smaller Cm Fnd 177.4 lSUTa 4.13 
333.7 113.0 DO Accum ZZ.G 2415 403 
163.7 97.7 Trustee Pnd 156.7 lBSJa 540 
312.6 174.7 Do Accum 907.7 3M.5 &40. 
SUdind Suit CrtrogVati Tran Xanum Ltd. 

Coumrmid Htf, SbeUIdd. S23 BD- 0742-' 
22-4 CBOltal 
25.4 Do Accum 
402 Commodltr 
49G Du Accum 
34-3 Growtli 
38.4 Do Acorn 
50.9 Uhtfa TMd 
50.6 Du Accum 
38.4 la crime ■ 

J On Accum 
■MS Imernatlarial 
42J9 Do Accum 
ns Kxenint equity 
98.5 Do Accum 

27.7 2$& 
S3.a 32.7 
72J 78J 
83.9 90J 
39.7 380 
390 420 
64,0 (BOa 809 
690 ISO 8.19 
533 57.9 6.4 
62.7 670 8.52 
450 480 3.40, 
4SO EL.9 2.4C 

104.7 1100a 6.63 
194.7 UOO 103 

NUtanalPnTUeattnellaaaxanLid. _ 
45 GraceChureh Street. EC3. 01-623 4200 

60.7 44J NPI Accum IlSi 5T.7 8L4 4.60 
49.7 380 Do DUt ll3i 470 500 400! 

1360 122.9 DO O'Xll AMT 138.3 148.4 205 
129.T 115.2 DuO’SeuDIn 123.7 1370 2-2 

Natlenal Weetmlm^r tTnll Tram 5fanannv_ 
161 Cheapnde. EC2VEEU. 01-5066060 

«n.7 GroKtft 68.0 
50.8 capital 67.1 
53.1 Extra Income 69.8 
2iO Income 370 
30.6 Financial 34.2 
57.5 PufUuUu 73.0 
50J) UnlTcrsal Fund 68.4 

S Jl L. TnoofiBaim lad, 
unioa Cocrt- Durkins. Surrey. 

30.9 
330 
TOO 
87.9 
46.2 
43.1 
fflO 

260 
85.8 
s:o 
340 

112-3 
1128 

94.6 
7L7 
72.6 
40.5 
37.9 
7GO 

■C3.7 

84.6 6.071 
72.1 405 
740 7.63 
39.Be SOI. 
36.7 5JO 
74.4 505 
80.6 3.401 

US06 5BU 
(S> 4.64, 
53.4a 708 

3 Ldn Wall BldSS. EC331 SQL. 
flZ3 53.6 .toxeu - 
70.7 49.8 Financial Secs 
Cl-S 41.2 Capital Accum 
640 430 Comm ft Ind 
q0.n eo.o commodity: 
43.4 30 Domestic 

1350 660 Exwnpl 
420 280 Rztra Income 
25.1 17.4 Far East Fnd 
35.7 26J I'njnrraal Enny 
77r.4 53.4 tm Groath 

115.7 77-2 Gold A General 
I>1.5 03.5 Grow in 
03.3 54.1 Incnmi- ft GrwlU 
920 31.1 Ini- TM SJiares , 
47.5 27.0 Minerals Tsl 

. S2.6 53.3 Nat Bleu Inc 
40.2 240 New lerou 
34.0 27.6 Nonti AmcrlcaQ 

57k.9 322.7 Professional 
15.2 89 Property Shares 
an.K 3SJ Shl5d 
35.1 17.S 5I3IUK Ctiance 

01-538 0«T3a 
789 84. <t 4.51 
85-5 70Ja 4JH 
87.7 63.1 3.61, 
ELI 65.7 . AM\ 
M5 MU 4.42 
40.9 4SJ 3.89 

122.5 J29J1 -JC 
4U 44 Ja 3 JO 

‘ 34.7a 2.93 
36J 2.44, 
TLDa 2JB 
98.9 191 
93-3 3.71, 
79-3* 7i» 
SI.7 3.74, 

3.IS 
90.1a 7.99 
40.9 3.99 

_ 3nj 1.05 
561.6 5T9.0 3.87 

11 a 18Ja US 
47J 5LIa 4-83 
34Jl 37JN 

22.9 
33.7 
66.0 
M.O 
88.7 
73.7 
49.ll 
37 J* 
838 
33.0 
28.1 

Tie BrlilahLUe. 
Aetlance Hso. Ml Ephraim, Tun n'cflf. 099322271, 

56.1 4k'Jl Rrittoh Lite 53™ B3> 5.K 
53.0 WJ Balanced .21 50s 54.0® 5 J5 
48.7 32£ Dir|dead i2> 43.8 46.8a 9J2| 

Brawn tUplerlili Fund Managers. 
Fnucdrr's CJUrL LoUlbnrr. El'S. 01-600 8520, 

2X>.4 151.4 B. S. I'nlu.i' 222.9 236.7 4.72 
2KL5 191JJ Du.U-cuniiH 3C-2 3UZ.-1 4.72 

62J1 Ml Oceanic V^vmpl iC-2 648 4J57 
1«JJ 23.d Do Finance 35.1 -T.-2a 459 

.20.7 lflj Do General IUJ 205a 9A6| 
5L1 31.1 Do Groth Acc 48-3 542 5.04 
40.7 25.a Da Grand Ine 37J . 40.1a 5.IK 
315 19.6 Ho HlSfa tiic 30.5 32.9a 9J5 
23.4 16.1 Du Inrest .21.1 22.4a 4 34 
23.4 18.8 Uu tirrrseaa 13.0 20.4 3J5. 
•U-J -33.P Un Perfi.r 812 649# 4.35 
27.6 18.7 T'u Index 24 J 2A8a 4.391 
23.6 73 Jl bo R coot cry 22.7 241 6.<H 

raaada Life L'nlt Trust n*3BKEXT. 
2-6 High St, p.uters Bar. Bens. T Bar 51122 

42J 30.4 CatUUc GCfl 39.7 41.7 4J8 
52J 35 6 DuAc-rom 40.0 5I.fi 4-38 
38J. S7.I Income LUM 33.8 S.6 7.6= 
44.7 32.7 16) Accum 4S.4 47.9 T.dJ 

1'iprl (JameaiManaaemraLLtd. 
ion Old broad St, EC2N IBU. 01-3S8 6>Hi 

91.0 56.9 Capital end-2i, re.5 Pl.o 5.67 
57-7 49.0 Inc.nse Fed d tc.9 fill T.a 

Carllsl L'nli Fund Huaeen Ltd. 
Illtourn Hn, ^evrcislle-upon-l^r.e. 0632 21165 

74S 50.1 Caruol 181 S9.4 71.9a 3JS 
WJ! 57.5 Un Accum B5.4 87.9 3.« 
45.4 2SJ I'o I’M ltd 42 8 43.3 5.42, 
57.7 1L8 Du Aecutu 55.4 57.9 8.421 
leniB-iant ef Un orThe rbarrh afEnriand 

77 I .codon Kail. Lond'in. KC1X 1DB KJM 1915 
149.9 129.1 Irrcst - -34i .. 149.9 3.41 
1C3S HMJ Fixed Inc • iJ4' .. 112-6 U.Z0| 

CtmrtDOT Chart ties N'lnurrer-Rune Fond. _ 

'smaBsssa-tSfr- .. 
U8.7 ItELS Ho ArcmcMi .. 156.7 10.73, 

ra tuner amctal InTrrtoiml Fund. 
77 Landim WaU. Lnndnn. ECi 0l«818S5 

142 9 1"3.1 Ul-iMi .. 142-9 SJ3 
34.1 152.0 Accum* iSt'i . .. 254A 

CBJefiaia Trojt Man a**T9 Lid. 
. London. kCM 4IP 01-30 2632 iitiPTlcon Pnd SI SU 1 ft 

Me Resources 
49.4 =7.5 HMH Inc-me 
25.0 =5.0 ISC A r.pjein 
27.4 23.2 totern»tlon*l — . -- 

Crescent L'BUTrnsi Managers Ltd, 
4 llelrLIr CrasceuL tdlnhurgti. 037-226 4931 

. 29.it 30J American Pnd =3J T,A 1 JO 
66.C *0.9 International 61.0 89.5 LW 
49J! 32.4 Reserves Knd 4"J 43J# 4.92' 
47J! 33.0 HUh DM 46J 4921 8.71 

Equity at Lac Coll TraslStanacera Lid. _ 
jVmnrrJiani Hd. B tvycnmhe. Bucks. 0494 32315 

71.9 505 Equity ft Laa 6BJ 71.7# 4^2 
James Mnlar UnltTruM Mania cm eat Ltd. 

10-14 V.'c-lt Nile Su 041-2W 1321 
24.4 3.2 lot i3i 3.8 3.8 1.98 

unni 
11 Ncr St. Land 

in *au SI 
3TJ _ 
49.0 40.3a 8.96 
3^ " 3.7 TJP 
3.0 _ »J» tes 

28.4 243 Accum (3» ...d ju.j i.™ 
3*.n 27.8 Inc ill 34.2 37.2 7.82 
26.9 24.0 hnro Ha I3i 3.4 =8.8 4_H 
20.3 a J mod. Inn 3i 31.7 3.48 

lYam [to elan t'nliTru.»t JIanacemeni Lid._ 
Frnraliiunnn H«,5-7IreIand YlLKUL01-048 8871 

56.8 50.0 American KU 56.0 J^l 
142.0 60.6 capital 14U0 149.0* 3J3 
171.4 59.5 Income 117.6 13.0 BJB 
133.0 83.8 tot Crosrth 125.ri U3.0 2.08 

77.8 30.3 

Friends Prartdnil' Call Tml Managers Lid. 
risham Hid. Uurhlrut. Sultry. iGOMOKI 
.46.6 30.1 hTIruidi Pn>v 48.3 46.4 3.i 

64.5 37.0 Dn AeCUQi 50.5 62.5 3.97 
FUndilnComt. 

Public Txnsiee. Klnnuvrar. WC2. 01-40 4300 
111.4 70.0 Capitol* 104.3 105-6* 4.73 

K22> 56 0 Gron Inrnrac* W.8 «3.1 7^4 
83.0 06.0 fltoh Yield- S0.H 93J 7.90 

Gand A L'nltTnm Managers Ltd. _ 
ft Rnrlclftn Hd. Ituilim, Hoax. 0277 3373R0 

30 1 25.3 G ft A 341! 363.4.50 
G.T.l'nll Managers Ud. 

M Flnsbura CUn». KCZJ TDD. 01-028 KOI 
PS.3 63.4 UT can W.7 04 J 3_S(I 

115.3 74.1 Du Accum 107.4 114.2 3.M 
17<12 110.8 On Inn,me 168-3 17H.9 8.40 
358.2 338.7 Pa I'M Gen Knd U7.0 145.7* 2.29 

S4.H 54.8 riu Japan Gen B4JI Mt.7* n.nn 
145.7 128.4 Do I'enalnnKx 143.7 383.9 3.80 

56H 4R.7 FourYurdaFnd MJ' 62.8 7.00 
189J 105.4 Inlrrpntinnal 104-1 1743 l.OTi 

. (lanmare Fnnd Hanaxers, 
3 SI Hair Ate, KlAA 6BP. 01-283 3531 

.13 3 23.0 American Tsi; 2T.2 20.3 0.10 
823 35.0 British T*4 81.7 M.2 320 

1735 125.P rmnmiidllT 184.7 177.1 3AO 
42.0 24.0 Far h.a*icxn t -10.4 43.4a 0.4" 
(CD 3fl.O Hum incnmo B2.U rtv s.7 
sn.O 4Bji inrnme 7».4 au H AS 

13.47 12.11 In' ilKendCS I 14.24 1523 3.34 
J7J 28.1 InternalliHial - 33 2 35.7 0.02 
08.4 7B.D lnt uempl 88 9 98-2* 623 

lirlrtewn Manaxemenl Cn Ud. 
E9 r.rr-JiaiU M. KraT ats. B1-608 4433 

233.0 18U.6 Uarr'nui 4nd i3» 214.4 SSKS 4.BS 
31- lCd.2 U„ A mini 23H.7 CMS, 4.03 
3W.il 113.9 nidi YW.I 183.9 192.7* MB 
251.1 13.7 im Accum :i»5 23LU 8.IB 
2>.l 152.8 (3l dear our 23S.I 249 2J31 
i'to.S 137.4 p,i Accum 248-fl 3B.» 2.20 
1114.1 79J Grautdir.lcr (3■ 99.4 1(13.4 2.54 
108 l 81 7 tin Acnim 103.2 1A7J 2.84 
74.7 64 J Ldn ft Hniwl* 72.3 W.7 3-88 
T6J 83 3 Pt. Ari-nm Tfl.l 79.B 3JK 

(tonrdlan Bn»it Fichaaae l'nli Man Lid, 
Rn-oi Riehanae. Lnndnn. K(3. ul-Stl 1031 

iOoa 66.7 miardniii M" w.a 4JC 
Dendrnun Adnilalstrailan. 

5 Harwich ltd. IlliUoa. Knot. 
11 Aiedin Friars. London. W2S Ti.T) 

0277 217300 

44.2 2HJ AM Tret 
D6.8 10.9 Ca hut 
61.4 00n Pn Rxlrs Inc. 
CU1 gfl.O Am Small Co'* 
W 7 27J* i'4li r.rnato Inc 
51.4 J7.8 Dn Accum 
48 0 29.3 Furorn-ait 
pn.4 55.0 Far hast Tml 
77.fi 24.4 rlnanrlnl ITU 

luo.o 100.0 Japan Kaempi 
IJ8J 103.7 \ Am pTcmtil 
67.0 37.7 HIrIi Income 
□6.R 22.n Inc A Atari- 
4t.O 24.il Inii.-nmiliKTal 
4C.J 33.1 X Am Grnsi 
31 2 33J fill * >ai Res 
82.0 _ 54 0 World Wide 

43.7# L43 
95.7 2.73 
63.6 H.15 
GC.7> 1.22 
51.1* 2 JO 
52.4s 2.H3 
4S.3s S.T3 
im.ll 3.6(1 
26.1 3.10 

97 J 10] J 3.3b 
22.1 127.2 2.18 
fifi.fl 70.8 7.42 
34.7 .17.0a 6.10 
35.4 77.7a 1.23 
3P.5 4Z0 1.311 
30 2 32JZ i.W 
77.8 83.3* 3.77 

40J 
91.1 
00.4 
32-3 
48 0 
49.2 
462 
8P8 
28.1 

BlUKajanrl I'nliTraslMaaasersUd. 

94.fi 
17* n 

86.7 
61^ 

114.9 

01-628 8011 
77.7 BJ-3 2.C0 
3ba 39 5 2.01 

133 Jl lb*-S B 39 
153.8 1045 3.01 
30.3 335* 4.88 
96.4 98.7* 3.09 
28.1 30.1 7.43 
31.6 33JS 8.01 
HJ 58J SXi 

45 nm-h si. Kcs pax. 
87.7 67 4 Dollar 
41.0 33.4 iBtcrxiaTlnnal 

168.3 121.2 BrllWIiTM 
1685 121.2 Puuuvrnser 
32.7 23.0 Capital 

3U15 74 J Financial Tsi 
20.7 212 IncnnrTm 
HJ 20.6 High Yield 
5iJ 41.4 Security Tst 

_Err Fund MiBKfn. 
21 Atllk St. EC2V HJ r_ 01-006 7070, 

76.9 49.1 Equity ft Cm. 73.5 T8J 4.81 
57.7 Ejiftet Ind FOd B2.6 87.6 3.15 
K-T KirtnplFndtDei 171.2 1865 5.45 
524 (SC Fnd 86 0 915 »UJ 
KJ5 Key FISM lit! Rl.ll 64.4 1246 
S4.5 smaller Co Fnd 112.7 USA 550 
Klelnwart Bcawin Unit Sanaren 

SO Freicburch Street F.C3 01-623 MOO 
08 6 Hi KB fHIt Fd fnc. fil.I 09.3 E.3H 

1185 da 4 KD L'nli Fd Acc 1155 175.4 3 20 
U»i« SmiUlm. 

J7. Oueen'i at. London EC4H 3BY OlvOfi 5281 
274 215 American FnJ 23.2 25.0 0.80 
28.0 22 2 Do Accum 34 1 26.0 050 
405 20.6 GlliftWarrani 39.7 42.8 1.77 
405 38.1 HtBh Yield Fnd 46.11 52.3 lO.hO 

9 £-9 - Do Accum 694 73 J 10.00 
415 25.3 Raw Malarial! 4P.3 435 5.75 
46-5 M.l DO Accum 43.9 485 3.73 
60.7 43.4 Crntrth 575 61.2 2.64 
864 32.9 Dn Accum 63 0 68.0 2.64 

LeniftGedCfalTmlIII fund. 
IS CaniupcBd. Bristol. 0272 32241 

64.4 38.6 DlsmbuUoa >401 654 6fi.B 4 60 
815 464 Do Accum 1401 80.0 8L8 4.60 

Llsyfli Bank Unit Trust Huaam. 
"1 Lombard 61. Lofldra. SC3. 01-4231289 

3C5 395 Balanced 32.7 58.fi 4.46 
781 91.8 Da Accum 725 77.9 4.48 
30.» 43.5 Wopdaide C3 4 395 2.38 
73.8 52.9 DO Accum 6P.7 74.9 258 
91.1 63.7 lacnme 84 7 91 0* 6.08 

324.6 81.3 Do Accum 138 7 127.6 'fi.flti 
55.9 44J EOT! Income 535 885 758 
73J 46-4 Do Accum 72.6 78 0 7.38 
Local AuUarltlf* Mutual Inecstmeni Tram, 

77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. 91-368 1813 
697 645 NarMW iMl .. 80 0 12.10 

JtM.J 1315 Wider Huge* 1341 .. 304.7 4.93 
112.7 90-1 Property' i34' 112.7 E&6 

44 Bloomsburr Square, wcl 
1705 113-4 Practical toe ' 

52.7 vfiner ’ . G2.0 
475 - DO Hlell me - 50.8 
Nanricb Culan InsuruM Grn__,_ 

PO Bos 4. Nonrtcb. NRi 3NG. SOS 22206 
3375 2175 Group Tsi Fad 3665 3B8.fi 5.03 

For Oceanic croap'neoBnmiShipier- 

Fearl UaUTrastManagera Lid. 
23! Ktob Rot burn. WC1V TEB. D1-40S 9441 

26.0 205 GrOWlft 24.7 26.6 4.74 
ms 23.0 Do Accum 205 31.8 4.74, 
3B5 345 Income 33.1 3S.6* 6.99: 
39.4 =9.4 Trust 38.7 395 4.79 
5L0 365 Do Accum 47.4 6L0 4.791 

Pelican UnUAdmlnlstraUau, 
51 Foontali, Street. Manchester. D81-23Q 5685, 

955 ttu PeUcan 38.7 955- 4.E9| 
Perpeisal L'altTnitHanacemeai- 

48 Hart 3t. neulr ua Thames. 04912_ 
435 335 Perpetual Grth 43.8 47.0 3Ad 

Practical torrsinicmloLtd. 
01-423 8393 

_ _ 153.4 165.1* 406 
241.7 153.5 Do Accum (31 2240 2850 4081 

PrsTtad sl Life lurestmcat Co Ltd. 
222 Blsfaopicuie. EC2- 01-247 4533 

96.4 ta5Pralinc 88.0 945* 309 
128.4 71.0 Db Hlgb toe 125.9 1345 702 

Prudential Unit TruatNuucera. 
Bolborn Bara. Lnudou. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222 
141.0 94.0 PrudenDal - 1305 138.0 459 

Reliance Unit Managers Lid._ 
Reliance Hsu. AU Ephraim. Tun Welta. 0B922SZ71 

47.4 30.4 SeHorde TM 445 475a 550; 
4A.7 25.7 Do Accum -W.3 48c 5 5® 
735 4L0 Opp Accum i21 705 7B.4 3.47 

RnihschlM Asset Management. 
72-80 Catchousa Rd. Avtcsbury. Buena. 0296 8941 
2215 92.7 EnrrKT Reams 1305 U75a 2.57 
1965 l».n Equity 1720 183.0* 358 
1M.J 112-0 Income Fund 354.3 1540 7ri» 
;nu 73.4 tot Income 83.4 00.H 1.46 
lfij.4 73.4 lot Accum BOX 92.0 1.46 
107.6 905 Smaller Co * . 1365 168.1* 4.61 

Sat eft Prosper Grans. 
4 Great SL Helen's BMP 3EP. 01-588 1717 
DeallUHS til 91-554 8699 
ErsKIne Rse. 88-73 Queen SL Edinburgh. EB24NN 
031-226 733L 

4«.* 400 454 
2T.S* 3-tU 
735a 2-13 
50.7* 7.10 
46.7s 950 
74.4 8.14 
480a 459 
99.3 3.11 

32.6 Carl to! Vnlu 375 
29.0 30.3 I.T.U. 29.9 
700 50.4 L'ntrersal Gintb 705 
505 43.7 Bliib Yield- 5B.d 
44.4 HO In cam u 435 
TLf 495 High Heiurn 095 
475 35.3 Cl Equity Fnd 445 
115.4 735 Europe Growth 02.4 

11115 72.5 Japan Growth 103.Si 113.9s 153 
82.9 645 zlTGrua-Ui 70.2 755 054 
945 66,0 rummodju- 78.0 BE.5 3.15, 
77.1 59.7 Enemy »5 74.4 1.75, 
TV 5 615 Flame]111 Sees 71.9 775 354 

DH5 S8J Select tot 258JJ 27L0s 2.05 
59.4 Cl.8 Do Income . 54-S B75e TJX 

ScetMts SccurillesLtd. 
42.2 34.4 Scat bib: . 38.1 405 357 

276.6 198.4 Scales'mpt Grib 2665 2T7.B * OB 
JS2.3 1195 Po Yield 1825 1995 '6.74! 

62 5 40.0 SCflUtuns 59.9 64.4 
57.0 400 ecu (yields . 53.9 37.5 

Schlfitoxer Tram Stannum, 
1 Trideni Funds' 

140 Smith SL Darktog.- • 
245 195 Am Ex Fnd 

255 Amcr Gnratb . 
25-0 Fa High Yield 
24.0 Ei Mart Leader 
24.7 Extra Income 
33.0 tocumc Fund 
2U.2 Wf WUbdnrl 
435 lnt Growth 
23.6 tor TSI L DIM 

1377TI8 
3Ufa Law _ 
Bid Oiler Trust 

RuiBxec 
Bid OffarTidd 

13.73 1054 Hal 
1125 1105 Dep Bud 
193.0 133.0 Equity ACC 
1354 9.73.Prop Ace 
LSM U51 Han Acc- 
194.0 gr.8 2nd Equity 
1075 100.0 2nd Prop 
101.8 flS.U Sad Mm 
9SO 100.0 2nd Dap 
80.4 62.B 2nd Gin 

-109.9 90.8 2M American 

£ 1253 1452 
112.9 1165 

- lBflJ.f .. 
£ 13.34 

UH4 .. 
975 1035 

1915 1135 
1005 lM.l 
980 103.8 
905 9S.4 
85.8 905 

92.9 
425 
30.0 

63.4 88.7 
815 885 

1355 1H.1 
01.8 4S.0 

171.0 174.4 

5L0 
211.7 
28.9 
31.5 
*35 
333 
54.4 
».0 
,32,6 
31.6 
245 

a! 
21.1 

22-7 Martel Leaders 
26.6 XII Yield Fod • 
24.U PrcrAGlIt Fund 
25.0 Prop Share* 
2fi 0 Special Stu Vrt 
IT 2 UK Ace Unltn 

35 Do DIM CnlW 

1070 89.1 2nd Equ Pen Acc 101.1 107.0 
112.5 M0.0 2nd Prp P«Acc 1125 119.0 
185.8 98.7 2nd Man Pea Aoc 104.8 UOO 
10L5 100.0 2nd Dep Pec Acc 101.B 107.* 
95.8 930 2nd Gilt Ptfl AC« 90.7 985 

103.9 925 2nd Am Pen ACC ■ 07.8 
415 285 L ft E S1F 395 
29.0 215 L ft E SIF 2nd '28.0 

City (IVainluKr.tnnuRSod.,. 
6 Wbltebdrae Hd, &aydM. Cm ZIA, flM&i 9084 
VaiuBtlon louworktosdHyof man lb. 

309 1=8.2 93.7 lai Oulu 1285 tiOJl .. 
309 54.T - <75 Prop UnlU - 630 86.4 
459 - Cityer Westminster Asiuntnec Ci»j 
450 0 Wbltetmrsc Rd. Craydon. CRO 2JA. 01-fi84 9664 
290 ValuaHmiTBETwurkingdns’tKmoga. 
250 015 504 WtaC Prop Fund BL8 85.0 .. 

1545 124J Managed Prod 1840 194.0 
64.4 35.3 Eqnlty Pbd 
81.3 00.8 Farmland Pund 

1395 1185 Money Fund 
675 B0.2 Gilt Fod 

113.0 138.-2P.C.UA 
Fundi currently dosed ro new lurostment*. 
385 300 apecnlalor .. 33.0 .. 

2215 120.7 Perftrmaiios .. 2215 .. 
1115 1005 Guaruue 100.0 .. 

Coaunerdil Union Group. 
St Hdeo'l. 1 UndeMbafL EC3. 01-383 7300 

825 36.5 Variable An Acc .. ED O .. 
19.9 LU Da Annuity .. 18.8 .. 

CorohlU iMuranee. 
32 Crcdbio. London. EC3. 01-028 5410 
Vat uaUtm 19Ui of month. 
1385 815 Capital Fnd 1335 .. 

BT.0 345 G5 Special M.O .. 
1»5 126.0 Man Gnrtt i23i 1895 1965. -. 

•Tran Life insurance Ca.. 
Crown Life Bw.. woktos, Surrey. 048E2 £033 
1985 108.0 Crown am Inc .. m3 .. 

Crusader lasarance. 
BvwrlRfi Sidra. Tower Place. BC3. m-428 BUI 
"'iluaUoc lstTuasdarofmnnib. 

735 63.0 Crumder Prop 735 835 .. 
Dntmnoud AmarMeeSociety. * 

its Worship SL London£C2. 01-638 2888 
53.7 262 Fund A 30.1 31.7 1. 
SO 30 FundB 27.0 28.4 .. 
34.7 26-2 Fund C 30J» 325 
31.8 20.2 Fund D _ 29.1 30.7 
27.9 255 Fund E 27.9 59.3 

, Eajtlp >iar IMuaareltlaul Amufancn 
h. Threadnoedle 3L K-C 5 01-588 1212 

ST.9 39.0 Eagle.'lUdland 545 BUS 65U 
Equity ft Law LUe AaMrtnce Saclere Ltd. 

Ammaham Bd, Blab Wycombo- 04M 33317 
1265 100.0 Equity Knd 118.1 19U .. 
IOH. 5 IU Property Fnd 1095 115-2 .. 
11BJ 9C.0 Fixed tot Fnd -1065 113.6 .. 
100.7 100.0 Guar Dep Fnd 100.7 1BSJ .. 
1155 1005 Mixed Pud 113.0 118.9 .. 

FldriJ 11 Ufa A«u ranee LM. 
Surrey Street. Norwich. NRI 3NG. 0603 69320. 

i 30-£ 235 Flexible Iut £0.0 90.8 .. 
49A 40.4 Am (rican Cnrth 405 43.0 
545 M-B Trust of TtUSW S2.9 99-3 

Groreenor Life A*cnraico Ca Lid. 
65 GroBrcner SL Loudon HI. 01-493 14M 

35A 38.0 21 an nerd Ful 30.3 »-3 
1M.S 10L4 Do Capital . 110.9 110.3 
Guardian Royal Enhance Awwranee Group, 

loyal Exchange. Luo don. P.C3. 01-353 7107 
187.6 147.8 Prupaty Bond 1075 195.4 
133.3 113.2 Pro Man Bonds ULS 19L1 

Boa bra Lire Amman er. 
Told Part Lane, London. Wl 01-499 0031 
127J 122.7 Fixed lnt Fnd 1372 1XI.B 
196J 123.2 Equity US.1I IflB.O 
151.6 107.4 Managed Cap 
187.8 EM.2 Do ACCUM 
160.6 137.0 Property 
132.7 875 Overseas Fnd 
126.0 100.6 Gill Edited ACC 
1085 100.0 Am Acc 
130.5 lll.O pot FI Gap 
152.7 138.4 Du Actauu 
303.7 171.4 Pan Prop Cap 
1-71-6 2OT5 Do Accum 
220ft 156-9 Pen Man Cap 
286.7 191.7 Du Accum 
13uJ 104ft DniiliiEdgn 
05.1 101.4 Un Accum 
103.6 100.0 Fen OAF Cap , ^ 
106.0 100.0 Pen DAK Accum IOC.O 

Hearts ef Oak Bea eni Spot ely. 
10-17 Tavistock Flacr. Lend on. IV Cl. 01-387 5020 

37ft W.3 Property Band 37ft 89ft 
Bill Samsel LUe Aanuraace Lid. 

NLATur. Addlycombc Rd. Croydon. 01-68C 4355 
J8L3 133.0 Property Unlla 181ft 172.8 
105.1 100.0 D» Series A 100.1 110.' 
181.1. 126.6 Man lured Units 
105.4 93ft D'i Serin A 
1-0.0 97.0 Uu Series C 
122.5 118.4 Muner Unit* 
102.1 97ft Dn Series A 

PP.0 95.9 Fixed tot Ser A 
IOI. 6 100.0 Fjj Series Cap A 
147.8 102.7 Pens Man Cap 
U6.3 102.7 Do Man Arc 

Dn Gtd Cap 
Dn Kid Are 
Dn Kq Cup 
Dn Eq Acc 
Du Flat Cap 
Do F lnt Aci- 
Dd Prop Cop 
Du Prop Acc 

trader Life Amiran ca Co Ltd. 
114,116 St Mara St. Cardiff. 42577 

82 8 53.1 B'-dve Bunds 80.4 84.8 
60ft 59.9 Taiccurar 54.1 ttftft 

Imperial Lite AsMranre Cn or Canada.'_ 
Imperial Lite Km. London Rd. Guilford. 712S5 

79.2 54ft. GruvlU Fnd IS; 77.1 83ft .. 
73.0 43J Penslnp Fnd 71.4 7i.fi .. 

1377/78 
Blah Low 
Bid Offer Trust aid Offei 

Sarr A Prosper urottp. 
4 Great St Helen's. EC3P3EP, Old 

135ft 101.4 Balanced Bond 331.6 I3S 
134.7 104ft Gilt Fnd lUj iS 
iao.7 122.4 Prop Fnd isoi lag - j* 

ScbroderLUc Grace.' 
Ententrlae House, Portsmouth. gu 
2M.5 133ft Equity Fnd 1 3».k 
lfflft 106.7 pulty3 ®S liL ' 
337.1 167.4 Equity 4 228.1 3Jn 
185ft 134.8 Flred lnt 3 3474 TS; 
147.7 173.1 Fixed Ini 4 136,6 tn* 
1S.| 129 0 Manned 3 3S4 „ 
133ft 103.7 biananed 4 USA ui 1. 
lUft US ft Money 3 1193 la 
lffl.1 Iffl.8 Honey « 189.1 
KH.fi 97ft Oversea* 4 32,5 tr 
JS7-| JS-1 grapenyfi 1571 iSl 
159ft 121ft Property 4 139 w iir-, 
121ft 128ft Kft§Gtl8cc3U lZLfi 
134-3 UffKftSGrtSMl 1^4 lS 
liLS 114.4 lnt UT 730.9 
123.6 108.9 B S Pen Cap B l3ft t£> 
135.7 Ui9 B S Pan Are B —- 
ZLLfi 149ft UH Pen Cap B 
254.0 101.4 Man Pan Acc B 
97.7 98.6 PI Pan Cap B 
58.8 88ft FI Pen ACC B 
Sflft 100.0 Hon Pen Cap B 
98.4 100.0 Him Pen A« B 

102.5 100.0 Prop Pan CtoB   . 
104-1 200ft Prop Pen Am b imj i™'- 
_ Bco uUhWldowt Fund a 

^ -3 assssi- 

5 I ici 

6 a* 

■BiE. 
}«-? Iffl.t 

M6ft 77ft DO I 

J. Henry fichroder Wbm A Co. Lid. 
FC2 UM Ctejnsidi'. London, 

115.* 77.0 Capital .2i 
i-pift M.5 Du -Vucum 
Wfi.fi U?ft Income i2i 
JOti.8 163ft Do Accum 

ul-240 3424 
li».5 113 A 2.33 
132.5 137ft 2J3 
361.7 MW.0 5.79 
290.6 310.4 6.70 

39.1 92ft 3.73 
111ft 118.8. 3.73 
33ft 35.4a 2.8U 
-- 89 ft 2.80 

4, 
_91DI 

Ift 54ft 8.01 
&ft 62.1a 5.01 

37,0 

04 3 Ed.ii General ij 
.17.7 66.7 D" Accum 
34.1 27.8 Europe t»i 
38.0 29.7 Do Accum 

Sot tilth I 
58 St Andrew' Square._ 

S4J 37ft Equitable iSi 
6ift 40-1 Do Accuni 

Stewart L nil Trust Maaacero Lid. _ 
45 Cbariulte SL Edinburgh. 031-236 327! 

72.0 55.7 American Fnd 64.8 w o 1.40 
145.1 86.1 Bril CiP Mid 140.7 153,1 4ftC 

Sun Alliance Fuad Manaxcmenl Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Bsc. Horsham. Sussex. 0403 64141 
542.40 109.10 Exempt Fqi3Bi£237ftn 249.C0 3JH 

110.3 7ftft Family Fund 101.5 1063 3ftS 
Tanrei Trust Man wren Lid. 

Tamer Hw. Arlcabiiry. Bucks. „ 0286 5941 
41ft 23.0 CTmun.xdlty 38ft 41.8 336 
Wft 4F.9 Financial nn.o bs.i* *.45 
41ft 3LU Equity 38.9 4L8 SftS 

22fi.U 144.2 Exempt 215.7. 527.0 8.66 
309.7 1S3.2 Do Accum a> 295.9 305.3 0.66 

35.3 5fi-0 Growth 29.0 3Lfta -L50 
132.1 Pfi.U Ul!t Fund 116ft 122.1 3.i>0 
29.5 53 8 ractflc 27 J 30.0. U.72 
32.9 25.0 „ Do KcHnrcsr 31.1 33.4 
36 >1 22.5 toresmem 33ft 3S.8 

167.9 119.9 Frafcvnanol i3i 162J 170.7 4.U7 
34ft 39.7 lacixne 2Pft 32ft* 8.18 
35.0 12.6 Preference 18J 14.8 12.06 
21ft 17ft Special Sits 21ft 22ft* 4.53 

Taraet T ru h Man a cent f6co iland t Li d. 

148.0 105ft 
3H3ft 103ft 
369ft 375ft 
157.1 133.8 
123.6 132 J 
100.1 100.4 
120ft 13D.4 
182.7 160.8 
206.7 219.5 
371ft 385.9 
214.4 225.7 
5T8ft =03.6 
320.7 127.1 
138ft 385.3 
103ft .. 

lima 1TB.6 .. 
09.7 HC.O .. 
56ft im.4 .. 

iron iaa.0 •-#. 
98ft 1WJ. .. 
92.6 97J 
05.9 IM ft 

145.fi 153.7 .. 
___ _ _ 1M.<J 163ft .. 
106.6 101.0 Dn Gtd Cap 100 8 112.4 .. 
113ft 119.1 Do r,Id Acc 313ft 119.9 .. 
107ft IW.11 Dn Kq Cep 107ft 112ft .. 
108.9 300.0 Dn Eq Acc jr».9 U4.6 .. 
06.1 99.3 Du Flat Cap 94ft 89ft 
9C.9 1W.0 DoF lnt Act: 95.9 1U1.0 
96.4 100.6 Do Prop Cap 9fi.4 un.? 
97ft 100.0 Du Prop Acc 97ft 103.fi 

Loll Unfed Portfolio 
100.0 tt.8 Man Fund 98.9 104.6 .. 
97.7 10U.fi Fixed tot Fd 96.4 10L4 .. 
97.4 iw.fl Secure Cap Fd 87.4 10C.S .. 

163.0 1U0.O Equity F Ulld 100.6-105.9 .. 
For Individual Life lmurance CojAd. 

• sre UchrodteLllc Group. 
Irish Life AMurance. 

11 FUuhurrSa. Lander, EC3. 01-628 6553 
152.1 158.fi Prop Module* 180.7 190ft# .. 
DNft 162.7 Do On,-tit 131) 201ft 2J3J. .. 
241-9 363.0 .ManOKed Fnd 233ft 245ft - 
63.9 59.8 Blue Chip Fnd 76ft Bfift* 5.00 

Laaali am (J re Aaaaran ce. 
Lattgbam Use. Halmbroi* Dr. XYf4. 61-203 9231 

145.2 127.3 Property Bond l«ft 165-8 
.5 65.6 WISP.FpeoMani 77.fa BLO .. 
.4 64.1 Lazutbaut APIan - 67.0 70ft .. 

wrannsEu S2 114.0 300ft DoPnwjy iiiiS 
160.6 96.1 Do Equity » 172ft m r 
122.4 100ft Do Fixed lot s USA tji'r 
101ft 100ft Do Cash a lfllft S'? 
306.4 100.0 solar tot i m* 

134.7 Iooft Solar Managedp 129.9 190* 
J23-T 100.0 Do Property p U3.7 ijpj 
180J 90.. Do Equity p 171J uii 
m j 100.0- Do Fixed Imp 115I la;] 
IfiLfi 100.0 Do Carit p H3L6 106.0 
166.3 106.0 Spfar (m p SSj ini2 

„„ „ «MdardUlnAranr«e*Cn. 
PO Bn* ffl. 3 George Sl Bdlcburcfa. 031-32 
128.9 81ft Ualt EndowtD't „ 

6on Alliance Fund Xnagemnit Lid 
Suu Alliance Bic. Horebam. Stmex. (urn 
159.40 UflJO Ex KtJ In I (39 < H5340 laS 
15J1 9A9 tot Band tZT n » 

Sna Alliance Linked Uleliraruca Ltd 
Sun AUlattTo Rse. Horsham, Sussex. &mq 

136.0 100.0 Equity Fund 133ft line 
107ft 100.0 Fixed lnt Fund ifis.S lirn 
113.0 100ft Property Fluid Z13.fi nan 
US.? 99ft lnt ruSd ittli ULO 

Ofi-3 100.0 Deposit Fund 9B.3 i(nj 
115ft 06.7 Managed Fund 113ft 119 * 

, , r . Llf» af Canada (Tin Ltd. 
5-1 Cocfcapur SL SSTL ota 
139.4 DCS.* Managed iSi .. 13U 
217.3 133.3 Crwu 131 3004 
138ft 95ft Equity i3t .. STl 
317.7 142.7 Personal Pen IT) .. 209ft 

Target Life Asasraac*. 
Target Bn. Ajlesbinr. Budw. IBSf 
101.9 100.0 Man Fnd tnc 99a 3033 
m.8 169.4 Da Accum - 
112ft KL3 Prop Fnd Inc 
144.fi 306.0 De Accum 
m.o bb.o Da Inr 
114ft 100.4 Fixed Interest 
Mu 100.0 Dep Fund Inc 

00.4 58.0 Ret Plan Acc 
66.6 46ft Do COD 

133ft 103.4 Man Pen Act 
159.8 102.7 Do Cap 
142ft 96.6 Gilt Pm ACC 
140ft 95.0 Do Cap 

Trident Life. 
Rear lade FI veL Gloucester. 0432! 
159ft 309ft Trident Man 123.fi m.o 
133ft 126.0 Do Guar Man 148.5 153.1 
151.4 119ft Do Property 131.4 130J 
93.1 79ft Do Equity; Am 84ft 89.5 

121ft 99ft Do UR Equity 113.8 120ft 
113ft 117 0 Da High YlOlO 140.9 141: 2 
130.0 106ft Gilt Edged!f 1 - 
131.3 119ft Dn Money 
111ft 93ft Da lnt Fund 
331ft 115ft DoFlscalFad 
134.4 32ft tin Bonds 
104.8 67.7 Di> Gl Bonds 
130ft 93.0 Trident Growth usj 135.7 
133.3 KLO Da Accum 133.1 140 9 
113.7 100.0 Pen Mu rip Ufi.6 12s.fi 
im.4 iaao Da Accum 

Da Gunr Dep 
Do Accum 
Da Pea ITap 
Do Accum 

doll Autnan. 
' 0272 33 

__ 1WJJ 
100.4 112.0 Eqnlry Fnd i4d) .. 173.0 . 
KW.O 83ft Prop Fnd >40) .. 108.9 . 
120ft 90ft 2 Way Pfad <401 .. 127.1 . 
86.7 81.0 fj'seas JnviiDI .. 62.0 . 

Tanbrnah LKc Assarance Lid. 
41-43 Mad dll 61. London. W IKS LA. 01-499 4' 
154ft’117.7 Managed Fltd IMft 130.5 . 
2381 130.0 Equity Fnd 344ft 257.1 . 
175ft 142ft Fixed tot Fnd 186.4 175.2 . 
148.0 119.3 Property Fnd 148.0 iSb.b . 
1=1.8 lin o Caen mod 120.7 1=7.1 . 
HOB 88.4 Internal'1 Fnd IQLft 106.7 . 

Vanbrugh PctulMU Limited 
102.6 99ft Menaced Fnd 10LA 106 J . 
113.7 .100.1! Equity Fnd 1 1U6.8 114.6 . 
98.8 90.4 Fired tot Fnd 98.9 103.7 . 
50.4 I0Q.fi Property Fnd . 99.4 104.7 .. 

10.25 c.ce Guar Fnd lO .. 10.50 .. 
Welfare lakurnsro. 

H'lnsUde Perk. Exeter. ran S3 
110.9 74.8 Money Maker .. 100.2 .. 

Sen also "Ttso London A Manchester Group 

OHsb ore and International Fmtda 
■UiratlraaiScciirfilesfCIILrd. 

PO Box 264. St Heller. Jersey OEM 751'. 
122.0 64.0 Capital Trail 117.9 121.0 4..' 
123.9 167.0 Eastern let • 113.8 13.9 3.1 

Barbican Manacers (Jersey) ud. 
PO &i.x 63. St DeUor, Jenny. 0334 742C 
101.7 W.T Kurpp'n 3l«r Tvt 99ft 103.1 2J 

Barelayi Unlcera lutrraalienal ICh 1st Ltd. 
1 Ciiarinc Cruvs. St HeUer, Jeraer. 0»I 73:4 

SC.tf 44ft .O'seas ronun* 40ft 43J 12.1 
102.07100.00 l'nlb-md Tri SlOlftl 165.77 S.9 
12.19 10ft2 Cnldnllar T.«t S 1L-W 12A*e 1.7 
Barelayi L'nlroni towraaUeaal flOM) Ud. 

MB.S 100.0 
in a man 
115.4 100.0 
IdlJ 100.9 

Trndi_ 
18 Ctaynn Rd. Bristol. 

168.9 m.o Band-Fnd 1401 

1213 127.7 
tup 118ft 

144ft 
.. 1110 

100.3 1DC.A 
M.1 101ft 
7« TD.l 
»ft 0.5 

320ft 1353 
137.4 123ft 
UL7 138.fi 
1233 1293 

136ft 128.0 
LMft UL4 
104ft 110.4 
1WJ 138.1 
Mft 36.fi 

97.3 

154 6 182.0 
P»ft 110.0 
10B.1 llfi.fi 
115.4 122ft 
131.2 12S.4 

itmaa.lOM. 1M. Hoi._ 
19.4 1'nlk.Mrn AmExt 

3J. 100.0 Equity 
8.7 1*1.0 Do A 138“' lOu.O Do A CCD to 

U8J* 100.u Fixed Initial 
125ft 100.(1 do Accum 
110.3 00.7 Hit Initial 
U 1.4 09.7 DO Accum 
i2fift lotko if an Initial 
3 23.5 1M1.0 DO Accuni 

136.6 1333 
130ft 137ft 
110.4 122.0 
119.7 126.1 
108ft 105.8 
101.8 107.7 
120.7 137-1 
124.2 130ft 
100 A. 105.4 
103.0 106ft 

137ft 50.0 Do Accum 13>ft 137.0 2.03riP Alt uli Creavnl. KdtobVlTgh. 3. 031-220 80=1 
H I =L8 Am KBKlo " ' 2fl.l 28.1 1-83 
44.6 33.3 Thistle 42.1 45ft 5.41 
65.4 48.0 Extra Income 00.6 65ft# 9ft7 

TSB Call Trusts. 
21 Cliantro Way. Andover. Hants. Andorra- 651* 

49.0 34.3 Urn era! 4d-l 49.4 4ft2 
41.7 Du Acclim 08.4 63.8 4.02 
50ft Incnmc 626 66.7 7.03 
6n.a _ Da Accum 05.4 60.6 7.03 
86.3 Smulsb 80.S 92.4# 2.07 

100.3 OS.S Dn Accum 04.0 100.0 2.07 
Transatlantic A Gen rralSeanrilira. 

90 New Limdnn Bd. Chelmsford. 0245 61651 
02.2 57.5 Barbican i4i 77.7 B2.6 9,36 

127ft 02ft Dll Accum 120.6 12M.1 536 
?7.6 73 5 Buckingham t4) 82.1 83ft 4£1 

10S.6 863 LiaArcum 1U1.7 riW.O 4.M 
136.9 94ft Colcmcn L3=ft 
170.1 107.0 Dn Arcnm * IdS.n 
boo 46.0 Vumbertod Fnd 52ft 

44ft Un Accum S>.3 
40.5 Glen Hind 121 ta.6 
40.3 Dn Accuni 72ft 
4*1.0 ll.TribtirulIKh 32ft 
55.5 Da Accum CO. 1 
37.9 VanglrnitrihrSi Sift 
45.3 _ Dn Accum 63.: 

«C.' 
50.1 
73.0 
56.fi 
65.4 
IW.T 
(!7ft 
7GJ 
47.4 
40.1 
0C.L 
m.4 
73.1 
83. 

5L0 Van* Hlati YIslA .73.7 77 
43.4 Vann Trnvico 44ft 
43ft Dn Accum 47.3 
47.8 U'lctunaol- 82ft 
53.4 Dd Arcnm 74.7 
41.4 Di> Dividend 72.8 
49.3 Dn Dir An H3.4 

Sec al»oGrlPvi-n>n ManMcnten: Cn Lid 
Tyndall Managers Ud. 

SS.T* 
62.4 7.1* 
88-la Iftt 
W.O 4ft(. 
M.8 2.9T 
62.6 ZBC 
M.6 3.51 
840 3ft 1 

0.0B 
47.9* 6.41 
3C.0 0.41 
65.9 4.(fc 
79.1 4JE 
76.3 T.fil 
87.4 T.81 

0272 32211 
1IU.D 1063 6.15 
190.4 300.0 B io 
131ft IV 4* If- 
158.4 195.K 4 nt 
106.4 1I2.8*12.2> 
134.4 142.6 15 2F 
113.6 110.4 7.92 

IP t'nnyare Rd. Bristol 
106 3 70.4 Incnnie ,a, 
100.2 124ft Dn Accum 111 
139.2 02-2 Capital >3) 
193.6 124 2 Dn Accum i3i 
ind.4 70,K Prrferimci- 
131.4 H3.D Dn Ai-nim i3i 
JI7.U 7C.8 Etouim • i-Oil _ . 
166.3 7II0.U Do Accum-401 101.4 100.6 __ 
2712 100.1 /fit Earn Fod ■=> 2M.n 2B=fi 4.»i 
nil.fi 203.4 . Uu Ai-ctim ill SKLfi 29«.0 4.n2 
151.0 02.4 5cnl t'ap i3i 142.0 149.2# 5.27 

raft ■ DuAommifti 172 n isn.fi 3.27 
PC.l Sev.l tor 13. 170ft 178.8 H.V7 

. London Wall Gro 
41.0 Canltol Droalh 
41.0 fh 1 Accum 
23 3 Fvtra Incnmo 
31.t _r>p Accrici 

9.0 Fin Priority 
JOB Dn At-runi 
33.7 H Inc Priority 
24 6 imeniatlnnal 
14.3 Spcrlal Mu _ 

VnllTrvl account A XanBsnasal. 
Klnu William hi. F.l'4H a.\n Ul-«33 4951 
173.0 100ft Frioro Hip Fad 167.0 1TC.0 4.30 

14 0 Gi t\ inchest er 10.0 20.7 4,<> 
17.0 DaOiCfWbl 20ft 2ft 3 97 

41.6 
46.7 
17.3 
51-1 
60.3 
34.3 
361 

20.4 
2Uft 

Blip. 
fe.O 
80.9 
30.0 
461 
10.5 
20.4 
67.6 
292 
3T.T 

30 0 S.7*t 
35.1 B.7U 
42 Jla p 50 
51.7 9ftO 
17.6 4.0C 
51.9 * hr 
72.6 T.7P 
lift* 2.47 
38.2 4.77 

JW.a JUU.i.’ L'U HTOU1 
innft nw.O Prop Inlilal 
103.0 lofl.o Do Accum 

Lccal aid General lUall Peasiaasi Lid. 
... - - . - 07.8 1GQ.0 .. 

100ft 105ft .. 
•-J33.3 140.4 „ 

136.8 143ft .. 
114.7 120.8 .. 
UTft 123.7 .. 
129ft 136.0 .. 
132ft 139.4 ,. 
97ft 103.0 

100ft 107 J .. 

52ft 
_4884 
IJ l.HC 

94.1 36.6 1.70 
38ft 42.9# 8-31 
46ft 30.1 S.W 
27ft ■ 20ft l.« 
®.9 73.2 .. 

■"* Bi-i 
HS.7 140J3 
F5J 91ft .. 
96.0 09 0 -12-i 
5.63 Sft3 

!TSf 
13 

30 Baih ..— 

m.mrsntflu 
159.0 136ft jersey En •!» 

. eoa. 61.2 Worldwide t2l 
100.0 ».0 High tot «er»D 
5-tri 3ft0 Ulliv S Tst (I* S a.« aj-- .. 

244.0 200.0 Do Sler <1> 233.0 J4C0 LO 
LOO 039 InlHtob TvtdtJ 0-VT 1.00 9.6 

Cams Bollock Ud. 
opscalo. London. tC2. _ 01-CS3 345 

..44 Bullock FDd £ flftt 9.17 2.0 
• -.0 Canadian Fnd 318.0 BJ2.i1 2-1 
_ .0 Canadian tor 280ft 266.0* 2.6 
1T0-O Dir Shares 180.0 Uh Oa 2.4 

.03 It. Y. Yen lure £ 9.48 9.86 L6 
chartertieiac Japhnt, 

- 01-248390 
DM 31.60 33JJ u- . 
DM 51.40 54.00 -U 
DM 33.18 3430 4.1 
DM 2L0O 22.00 3-f 

5 41.89 43.79 2.1 

32.1 

7609 

97ft 100-0 Ex Cash Inlfl 
100.2 106.0 Dn Accum 
133.3 100.0 Ex Kqu Inlfl 
136.8 100.0 Dn Jrciin 
114.7 llri.fl Ex Fix Inlfl 
117ft WO.O Da Accum 
VJS2 100.0 Ex Man told 
132.4 100 a Da Accum 
97.8 3IIO.li Ex Prop Inlfl 

100.2 100.0 Do Accum 
Unydv Life Assurance Ltd. 

20 curton 51r*-rl EC2. Aim. UI-24' 
140.8 BS.2 Mull 'JtvlO Fnd 140.6 
145.5 91.4 Opt 5 Equity A.' 145.5 147ft 
144.4 118 4 DnPrOTO-tT 144.4 152.0 
160ft ITT.4 Dn High Yield 155ft 163.8 
Haft 114.2 Un Managed 157.0 165ft 
123.3 118.3 Du Deposit 123.3 129.8 
143ft 131ft Pea Dot Fnd 143.5 153ft 
352.1 183ft Do Fan I ty Fad 310.9 338 6 
190.0 143.7 Ito FI Fnd 100 0 200.0 
230.0 149ft Dn Man Fnd 222ft 251.3 

T^tomdraarttanchnUT«£onn. ” I lyr-° infTnui 

’SEWmSS'^nrrt, - »»| FO Box ^ Brito? Jc™ ““‘‘OSH 7? 
^Ti FlriJISlc F™d " -uak :: I -ft.Channel Isle. U2J m.p 3- 

100.9 lOO.O'Guar Drpi-slt .. XOu.9 

30.00 Adlnipa 
__ 45JO AdltrerM 
SSftO 30.30 Fondah 
23ft51 3J-W Fcildlfi 
49JB 41ft4 Hlspann .. .. 

Corabiu Insurance (Guernsey) Lid. 
PO Bax 157. 5i Julian* Cl. St Peters. Guernse 
177.3 138ft Ini Man Fnd i20> 177.0 192ft .. 

ran Cnl Mm 81 Aswel aies, 
42 Eases Sl. WC2 OWSB 68* 

90.92 63.82 Pan ,Vm D'acas S .. 88J» .. 
Flnl General CallUanurere. 

H Fnnbrofcfi Rd. Ballsbridpc. Dublin 4- 68W 
75.4 46.7 Bnk list GenU> 710 77.8 32 

163 5 120ft T'o Gilt '2' 142.8 147.7b t.i 
Lcrtmore torestmem Managemeal Lid. 

Victory Hw.. Prospect Hill. Doualaf. lull. 2391 
23.6 17.4 lnt Income <3< 23.4 249 IP- 
77ft 45.7 DaGrostthilOt 74ft 79.6 21 

Hf ntkres Bank (Gaersficy 1 LM. 
PO B>a 96. Sl PrlCT part, tiucrusej. 0481 2BC 

_ lnr Fnd .. 146.' 
M.8 99ft Prep Fnd 84.5 

Muntocmrero life Insurance. 
Manulife Hsc. Slcvrnajce. Her lb. 0438 56101 

48.5 31ft Invc.imrnt 
107.4 100.0 Macacrd 
08.1 1W, n Properly 

1W.1 W.3 Equity 
HOft ino.O Gilt Edccd 
U« 6 llri.O Inlvrnntlonal 
9S.2 lOO.n p<-pi-ll 

46.8 49.1 
1U6 3 111.9 
W.I 110.3 

109ft 11 LO 
lias ins J 
117.2 ISM 
soft 103.4 

Insurance Bonds and Fundi 
Abbey life Aamranre Ca, Ltd. , ... , 

■-SfiL PbiU;t^urohyaril. KC4P4DS 01-348 9111' 
40.2 26J Rqulls Fund t3. 37.6 30.6 .. 1 
34.7 33ft Dn Actum i3i 53 5 34.3 .. I JJ-i }*£ -J H" 

130.9 129ft Prop Fluid l27l 1D0.0 157 9 
160.2 150.0 Dn Acctan l27i 100ft 166,7 
.33-7. .!?■} tried Fund |8> P3.5 98.3 
135.2 124 1 Cnnr Fund IXlft 1403 
123ft lldft Money Fund 123 9 150 4 
1614 143.0 Prnrinn Prnp(37i 191.4 ISLO 

I6D.3 I7fi 3 
»ft 93.9 

140.2 147.G 
1H3.3 133 0 
3CJ 38 J 

131.7 13KJ 
113ft 119ft 

Three 
55 
eo.: 

M & G SactlrlUaa, 
I# Quays. Tmrer HIU, EC3H 680. 
.6 40.0 Amor A Gen Inc 48ft 

39.0 Awriralaaianlnc 
83.0 540 Cam mod A Gen 
9lft B4.4 D& Aprum 

73.0 Compound 319.9 
72.S 
7ftft 

47ft CaavTnGrwtb 
63ft Da income 

100.6 106.8 Churl fund- 1J1 -- 
202-3 113ft Do Arcum (Hi 1B3.T 198.fi 
13L1 78ft Dir Pad 
248j 158ft _ Do Accum 
54.8 43ft Euro & Can Iqc 
te.fi S4 e extra 719111 

128ft 66.4 So Accum 
68.4 ».e For Earn Inc 
73J 4ia Pc- Accuni 
S3.T *7.4 FITS 
88ft 38ft »5 Arcnm 

01-4384988 
31.3 2.10 
87.4* LM 
83ft 4.604 
93.1 4.80 

123.1 3.67 
72 0 3.01 
73.7* 7.77 

136 3 137ft 7.63 
TJ63 
7.63, 

53ft 
BOO 
87.4 

3-32 

126.0 136,7 
233.8 259.1 
KM 58.9_ 
MT.O PC ft* fi.OR 

133.7 13LT 9.1ft 
M.2 63.1b 3.« 
«-4 00.7 3.46 
ra.9 70ft 4.71 
80.7 834 1.71 

163.0 27ft Dn Eqnliy 
OMI 65.3 Dn 5rlert (3) 

140.2 J93B Do 5ecurily 
190.5 133.7 Do Uanaeed 
38.4 23.8 Fnuin- Serin 4 

131.3 1IW4 Prop Serin 4 
113.8 iDUft Cnnr Seriro 4 

ey Series 4 __ .. 
142.1 104ft Man Sellro 4 Z3&G 143.8 .. 

Albany Life Aauirsnee CnLtd, 
31 Did BnrHncton Street, wi. 01-437 0962 
Mfl.l m.S Equity FRd Acc 199.7 310.2 
142.0 116.0 Fixed Ini Acc 14L0 148.4 .. 
118.1 111.3 Guar Mrm ACV 118.1 122.1 .. 
115.7 m.o ini Man Fnd acc 113.1 121.1 
110.5 103.9 Prop Fnd ACC 110.9 116ft .. 
174ft 1381* Mull I Ine ACC 172ft 181.5 .. 
246.6 134.7 Eq Fen Pad ACC 230.0 250ft .. 
1H0.9 138ft Fixed 1 Pea Acc 17B.8 lttft . 
132.3 uoft Guar Ul'en Acc 132ft 139.3 ' 
123.5 80.7 im Men Pen Fnd 1ZL9 ijsj 
126 J 114.4 Prop Phi Acc 126.3 132ft 
216-0 137.0 Uulll I Pun Acc 213 J 224ft .. 

AHEV CJie Auuranec Ltd. 
Ainu Hw. Alma Rd. Reijraie. Relnle 40101 
148.1 10S.S AKEV Han Bnd 14S.5 153 J .. 
106.fi 100 7 Da U66ey FHd 106.8 112.3 . 

117,4 123.7 
9LS 96.1 
98ft 103.3 
98.9 104.3 

105ft 111.1 
91.8 96.5 
97.8 1IH.S 
93.4 89.4 

13.0 100.0 Do Equity 
06.3 94.6 Pu Flxerf Ini 
98ft 100.0 . Do Property 

lul.i wo n Fimpjan 
1W.4 100.0 Man Pen Pnd 
BS.a o*.T am E\ 'Tram Am 

UW BStof"1' 

Unicorn era C* 'oi ^34 33M 
133.1 Wft RmvtayblMda 136ft 133.7 
129,3 W.JEqiff«y-B*Bnjii 133.0 128ft 
110.7 100.0 OIKHllte'B'Bnd 106J 113 9 
W9.9 iu.0 Prop -fi- Bend lQSft iia.r 
97ft 90J tot B Bond. B4B 09ft 

90.8 Man 'B'Bond lu.s llfift 
99.6 Uoauy -B- Bond 100J 1H5.6 
97J Nan Fen Acc 
96ft Do IniUai 
97.1 GU B Fen Acc 
05.4 Do initial 

J17J 
104.0 
104 2 
101.1 
ino.u 
100.1 
102.9 mo Monoy POnAcc 

101ft 10T : 
98.3 103.4 
M.fi 100.9 

,62.7 97.6 
10.7, 106.2 
98.7 103.B 

INrtWe Ute Aaanrane*. 
71 Lombard a. London. EC3 rail 

134-2 102.6 Black Bone Bnd .. 
Cam nan Ammn Ltd, 

1 Olympic Way, Who Wot, HA90NB. 
Ififtj 12.73 EauKy Uaiu C I7.*8 
10.43 10-62 Prop Jldllp l 18.43 

01-823 USS 
133.7 .. 

oi-502 atm 

_ J.W Eqty Bn. 
13.70 HUB prop 

£ lifts lift* 
« I 13.70 lifts 

Jlrrrflam Inrevlm Arieranro. 
Lron lire. 33 THRU fil. VrnriJen. 91T* 
15J.o ljs.9 Pruoorty Fund ISPS .. 

US.'J Dii Penelim .. 166.2 .. 
6J.7 44.0 KOUIlT Fluid .. 61J . 

I'll! 131.9 flu rrnilnp .. 177.0 .. 
1-10J 113.9 lloncr M arte: .. 142.0 .. 
I:c : 137ft Lmi I'raSnn D15.7 .. 
131.7 131.1 Cotv 11,-p Fund .. 130 7 . 
I« if 124.: I'ol'rnvion .. 14J.? 
I in 6 Sl.l Mj-iaired Fund .. M5.7 .. 
IV1.11 liaVJ I in Pi nil an 142.7 
114 3 ;ntUJ Ini Kijiiuy Fund .. 107.0 
100.9 100.0 Du 'Jan Fund .. 103.“ .. 

3Iftf"i Anuranre. 
nire.. Qll-vv*. TtoW lllll. EC3B 6BD. PI-626 4EW 

132 8 101.5 Lniiiro Fend «4. 143ft 15L1 .. 
(10ft 63 0 Du Beaus K..0 C0.1 .. 
NOT Ml.T Kura Yld Uwld "Tv 1<2.4 .. 

l'ri.u 104.1 Uflr Fnnd ]>i7.4 II2.fi .. 
114 2 R4.0 Inl i Bnd.4i WS I 1W 5 .. 
174.6 ».! Pamir Bnd 7980 .. 170.5 
30.4 122ft [■nlSt'L'66 10S.7 .. 
131.1 Ilft.l MannKi-d H»ndj 14A.1 154ft-.. 
04.0 - 44.3 Mime Bonds 54.3 .. 

339.3 132 7 Pr-TS Pot >5. 232.fi .. 
IK3 2 132.5 Pr-fl Fnd >4- - 3S5.2 173 6 .. 
-•7 J 43.7 American Bad 53 ? 06 6 ,. 
Gift 41.0 Japan Bnd 61 ft iij.T .. 
TM 40.9 Be viter:- Bnd 70.3 73 9 .. 

\.Fft. PeaMaqs Lid. 
lllll-n Cnurt. I'urtlnc. Surrey. 

A'i il 73ft Nclr\ En l an 
J2T.,I ffl.n D" Arcum 
w.o 4>.s (in ij l ran 
cr.7 46.7 lnt; I ACC 
as a »i.v nniilveilcap 
40.7 r*i.o Pn Vised Arc 
it32 2 D«.Uuacy Cup 
67 7 M I DnUmn ACC 

\nnrirh I'slaa I outran rr Gratra. 
P' l aitfi 4. Vnrtricn. \P11YU. 0003 22200 

— - - |ch 320 6 
i;miir- 
FTVfiH-rir 

164.3 11?.! Dn Fixed Ini 
Iff?/. 102.1 . Du n..-po-II 
333.0 103 s Do Units -351 

Pearl Areuranceil'nlt FundfiiLm. 
2S2 IliRh H»lbnm. WC1V TEB. 01-405 BUI 
I2I.fl uf3 FqullJ lllf 127.0 153.7 .. 
119.6 lOO.n Manaxrd Pnd 119ft 125ft .. 
lftift Ilftft Prop Acc L'nlto. 134 3 U1.4 .. 
114ft 107.5 (TOT Dlst Inns 114ft lttft .. 

Pitapats Asm ran rr. 
4-5 Kins william SI. EOS. 01-626 3876 

1-19.4 W.3 IvValto Assured lift 6 113.7 .. 
----- at; .. 

81.7 88ft .. 
Praperir Eft ally* UfC AM Ca. 

119 Cranford si. London. Wl. 01-4R6 OaST 
113ft MOJ RMia Prop and .. iBSft .. 
TTft 711.0 DnClosedBnd 77.3 .. 
MJ E3ft Do Managed 83.6 .. 
80“ 52.7 Dn Eqcll; Bnd .. 76.2 .. 

137.1 120.8 Da flex Alny 150.8 .. 
Praparo Graanh Ajororanee. 

Le«n Ha*. Croydon. lR4 1LI'. 01-680 0606 
18J.7 143.7 Prop Gnr:bi29i .. I»Q .. 
185ft 145ft DniA- .. 185ft ... 
7*7.4 3549 AC. BOTd i29> .. 787.4 .. 
7MI.il 353.5 Du ■ A- . TftvO 
157.7 1116 Abb.<31 PC 1291 .. 157 7 
JUT 3 133J DmAi .. 157.5 
73.0 33 7 lovcstmenl i29) . W.4 
71.7 53 H DnfAi .. 60.0 

SM.fi 126.2 Equity Fnd .. ITl'.li 
lfiP.O 128 0 [In I A, 179 6 
143.1 134.1 Miner Pnd 1U I 
142 7 133.0 Dot A* li? 7 
117.6 1QL6 Actuarial Fncd 
139.7 103.9 Gill EdKCd 
129.7 103.9 Do A 

Kayaaday Bermuda MMagefaMBI Ltd. , 
Allas Use. W> Box IK#. Hamilton 5. Bermud 

2.54 LF7 Blih.ycalc NA S 3ftC 2.6S .. 
Kexne-Ger Hanagemciif JcncrLid. _ 

1 Charine Cros-. St Hrlirr. Jersey. 0534-737 
l».l fr.l Krmp-»7ec Cap *.9 112.0 .. 

73.4 65.6 Kewp-Cee Ine W.7 71.8 8. 
Kletowort Demon Ud, 

20 Fen church FfTri C F.C3 01-623 W 
1.165 9*3 10 F.urtnvcvl Lux F „ 1.1TB J. 
6P.7 BJft Guernsey Inc. GS.7 68.1% 4. 
Ift.4 i»ft Dn Ato.-om KL4 «7.6 4. 

14ft2 9ft2RHFarF SCS .. XJ-M L 
12ft2 10.23 EH Im Fd SL'fi .. 12JM L- 
42.90 3 J4 HB Jap Fd SU*, .. 42J0 0. 
13ft5 9.96 KB L'M.IH SUS .. 13.04 ft 
5ft3 4.1% Mend BermJCS .. 5.30 L 

KU jci Lmtdan Pa;1 rut acenlf <mly 
20J0 It SC (,'nlfnnds iDftl.. 70 JO 21A0 7. 

MAG Grain, 
Throe y-jars. Toarp lllll. KC3H 6QO. 01-406 45 
:*1.n soft Irlund Fbd * 134.t J44.6" 3- 
292-2 lfHft Pi. Accum 7 194.1 2fi8.* 3. 

3.27 2.01 AllnnHc Lip t 3.20 3JH .. 
2.iT J.44 Aim it Cen S 2-ftl 2J6 .. 

Nepinaplnirraatlnnal Fond Maaaaers. a... 
1 fhfcrliu: t rnss. SI Itpller. Jersey. 0534T3T,|,| 

2?ft 19.7 lnt Fund "34. 23 J 24.5 S. 
Oliver Krath fa Co. _ . 

31 Alston SI. L'asili-tnn. IOU. 0634 SZfl 
131 4.91.6 Bril Cnnv T« 118ft 112.1 J0- 

54.0 tft.fi Can Src’d Res 
101.A 92.4 Vmi E* Fod 

4 lrl»h Place. GinraJLar. 
119.7 2I5.I Glh'lnv Tst 

99 0 3-1.0 Bey city lnr 
1*7-9 -43-7 Warrant Fnd 

70ft 76.7 _ 
101.9 Tlfl-2 « 

Telex GK 2 
-'116ft 155.0 .. 

53 ft- 99.0 .. 
95 A 90.2 - 

AS 

8S.0 9J.6 
1211.4 126 7 
53.9 58.7 
50.7 5f.« 
48.5 51.0 
49 7 53 J 
82 9 86ft! 
67.7 71ft 

36LB 2*08 
152.1 12Ji.fi 
131.9 1S9.9 
107.8 113ft 

220.6 

US.'l BVO EhnrPht AMl31i 
21.7 33.4 EhuePhsEq'321 

1M.4 147.6 Ret Annuity (29i 
147.3 IJIft ImmodAnaiUi 

117.6 
121.5 
111ft 
155.2 
147.5 

Proper tv Grutrih Penrinna A Annul up* Lul 
138ft 93.4 All-Weamer Ac iw.3 1464 .. 
U9.7 90,l Do Capital iftd.T i*5J .. 
143.0 96.1 Inreami-n; Fnd 
131,1 113.2 Pension Fnd in \ .. 
161ft 121.P CnitP Pen FBd 151ft .. 
J33.1 117.2 Do Pen Cap .. 333.1 
1524 122.1 Mu Pen Pnd .. 333.5 
138ft 119.0 Dfi Pro Cap .. 138.5 .. 
150.5 121.8 Prop Pen Fnd .. 1S0J 
133.3 118ft DO Pen Cap .. 1353 .. 
124 9 3X2J BldgS-jc Pen .. 134ft .. 
122.4 309-2 Da Capital 122.4 .. 

^Prorldenee'Caplial Ufe Anururt Ca. Ud. 
30 LxhridM Rd . Luidna wig. 01-748B1U 

91.1 M.l 5d Market gu 96ft .. 
108.7 B3ft Do Standard 108.7 114ft .. 

Prudential Pensions Ltd. 
Kfilhnra Bara. El:k 3HH. 01-4059Z£*! 
26 27 14 ft? Equity X 96 37 27.19 
19.59 13.13 Fixed lnt t 10 ro 20.4a 
27 76 lift? ProptTty 127.73 2S.I 

nmtMtlld Anti HMiKaraiifi-I-i. 
P.O. Fnx 37. Si Julian* Cr. Guernsey- 8487 2« 
245.5 1=1.4 Old Cl Ceram 148ft :58.4 . 
25.0 42.0 UM Cl Eiily i3i> 5S.3 3*0 .. 

170 P 101-U Incumv Fund 1U.4 1*0 t. .. 
143 130 Dn tot. >351 I 1.34 1.42 .. 

154.0 93.4 Du Small Cn's 152ft 162.2 -- 
SF Commodity Haldlan Lid. 

1012 nears I-'* Street. Dnarlii IOM, 0624 X6 
108.9 loan'Aren l atnin Tsi 100.9 ULO .. 

Sarefl Prosper Lnlernallnaal. _ 
Drain. 77 Hrnad St. 81 Heller. Jeraes. 0534 203 

0.85 9.72 lt-llar Fid T.-H 1 9.28 9.8* 7. 
fiSfi T-.17 tot Griiatn 5 i*.2u flftT .. 

34.23 33-20 For Cos I era S 54.23 58.63 .. 
4.1» 3.64 N. Ami ricon 5 4.01 4 43 .. 

1S.M U.« i%pn- 5 1B.W 17-33 ... • 
25‘J 184.7 Channel Cap k 345ft 239.2 S. 
lean 100? Channrl l-dro k 153.6 16L? 4 
1451 117 0 Comrawilly Ufi.8 1*3.9 
lttft 111-1 s: Fixed ln( II3ft lttft U. 

Schrader 14 fr Group, 
Enierprhw House, rnrumninh. 0705ITT 

Iniqi-nanonal Funds 
122.fi 707.0 £ F.q-lltv 1U9 121.1 
344 4 JW.fi 5 Equity 34fift 153 7 .. . 
144.3 122ft C Fixed lnt 137.6 148.3 
107} 103 9 5 Fried lnt lnT.O LI38 . 

-135.0 121.5 £ Alunued 127.6 135.7 - 
130.1 IIL4 8 Man I crd 1234 133.4 .. 

Sarin»e*t 1 Jersey 1 Lia. __ ' 
... c-. Dvn Bd.. Sl. Heitor. 0534 573- 

0ft3 flJW Amcr Ind Trim 7-34 TftO .. . 
IS 23 9 80 Copper Trow 13.42 U.TO 
;2.-52 0 60 Japan fnde« TK IL17 11.41 

Soriaven Iriof Hanafera Lfd. . _ 
SC Aihrj fil. Dnuglas. IOM. 0624 939 
114ft 96 * The altorr Tst 1J2.4 LI5ft .. 

Tyndall Group (Bermaa*), 
PO Bnx 1258. Hamilton 5, Bermuda^ 2-27i - 

Iftfl L03 O'tcas Dlstiji S 1.5? 1-34 -. 
2 02 1.14 Do Aceumlall 2.111 2.13 .. 
2.7S 2.44 3"Wny lnt *40t S 2 78 2.K .. 
3.® 2.44 Equity <401 3-W - 
3J6 3.43 Bond (40 . 2 56 3 73 — 
ft-41 2J6 CnnrandllyiHI' *-4° 2-*! ■ 

Tnaall-Gatrfllan Croup IBeratadai, 
P.o. Box 1224. Hamilton 5. Brnnuda. . 
Uftl 7.S1 S. American i51 S .. 10J! - 
U 85 W.U0 EUTMomUMOi I .. 10ft? - 
X1.ST lOJfi MwUMaeHO'CS .. UK -- 

TyndaU Group Hila of Mral. 
Vhnon rtauw. DnulUav. 1D5I. D624-3S,-il 

136ft 101ft Hcnaped i4fil Iftflft 143.4 » 
17H.2 107.4 Faulty *401 1T9.2 1*7-6 - - 
133ft 106.8 Fired lnt i«i 111.2 3 35ft .. 
118.5 90.0 Property i*0* 118.5 123-0 •• 

Tyanall Creap I Jersey 1. __ 
2 New ftrert, Si Heller. Jerary. 0534-3733 

8.3S 6.K O'aert Sleri4< £ 7.85 8 50 flf 
13.fid 10.15 DoAcourai4l£ 12.® 13ft5 ... . 
317.5 95.2 Clil DUI «9». 1«5 106.8 U- . 
lfiift 104.4 Do Arcum i3j 139 2 141.H ...• 
222.4 m.o Jerara riri iSi 203 2 215.4 ■ J 
293 9 1*2.9 Do J Accum .263.6 ttlft .. ■ 

iapBHaBisrmm-wm,vtom« 
202.3 184.0 Hd Prop Bnd .. 3B3J ,. 

a Ex dlrlilcnd. • Not ova I la Die io the grnm _ 
public. * GurrnieygroH yield, i PfdflaiM 6*7 ■ 
price. 1 D all. f Dealing* auapended. r sut 
divided, f Cash value for i!09 premium-_ f E .' 
hMUR. h Bllnaied yield, k Yield before -tone -• 
lax. a Periodic premium, a Single premium .. 

DealllW or valuation dor*—cl 1 Monday. *s • 
Tuevdav, i2i irnlneeday. r4i Thiuaday. I5> Pri8*r". 
iBiNOVJ.lBiQct 3L IlflrOCI 31. (14l Nor 1. lift 150 
l.ilSiUraftL'ttiNarT.iWJSlb aftnonlh.'Slittr-.- ■ 
Thursday of mnalh. i22i in and 3rd U'edncsaay 0 
sirajih. till SOIIi nf month. fT4' apt Tuesday <*1 
men lb.-125i !4 utd 3rd Tliursday 01 month. i*i' 
Thursday of nvmib. 1 JTi t*r Wednesday nf muntn. 
<S5> Last Tbursdav of month.<2?■ im wnrklnc7K •. 
0: -■aotita. iJfiilfiff! of mmnii.i31i.l3t wnrWniida: 
at tnonth. i32< ttfft nt month, f30i tot ilay «f Fd . 
Mu. Aliy.' Km. '341 Lan ter Man day el month • 
(3Sl ISIS .-if ran-ilb. i38> lfilh of mnnut, i37< 31«t o . ■ 

. each ntoDtli. i38i 3rd Wednvsdax nf aattBi. iw 
find "Vfisesdas of nioa». (40.* valued monUilj * 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Market quietly firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing* Began, Oct 16.- Dealings End, Oct 27. 5 Contango Day. Oct 30. Settlement Day, Nov 

S Forward bargains are permitted on rwa previous days 

tBTTTS 
- ' U"> Sloe* 

Ini. Urm 

O'w VMM 

jgBSH FUNDS 
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ROLLS! ! 

ROLLS-ROYCE Motoring 
ROYCE 

P BRISTOL (0272) 30361 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Chrome Yellow wirfi Black Everflex roof and 

Black hide trim. One owner. 33,TOO recorded miles. 
• 1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Black Everflex roof and 

■1 Beige hide trim. 29,000 recorded miles. 
" 1973 (January) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Beige hide trim and 

1 Marchal headlights and head restraints to front seats. 49,000 recorded miles. 

£24,250 

~ WEYBRIDGE (0932) 49221 
-1976 (September) Silver Shadow. White with Dark Blue Everflex roof and 

"Dark Blue hide trim. 16,000 recorded miles. . . _ . 
£1976 (September) Silver Shadow. Regency Bronze over Walnut with Beige 

~ bide trim- 37,600 recorded miles. . . 
-1976 (September) Silver Shadow. Cardinal Red with Beige hide trim. -0,jOO 

-197$ ^February) Silver Shadow. Shell Grey with Black hide trim. 25,000 

JWMltoixhjfsilver Shadow. Shell Grey with Blue hide trim. 32,000 recorded 

' §73* (September) Silver Shadow. Scots Pine with Tan hide trim. 35,000 

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188 
. 1977 (August) Camargue. Silver Chalice with Tan hide trim. One private 

, owner. 4,800 recorded miles. . 
1977 (March) Silver Wraith II. Honey with Dark Brown hide trim. Black vinyl 

i roof. 29,000 recorded miles. 
: 1978 (May) Silver Shadow II. Champagne with Beige hide trim. 4./00 recorded 

miles. , 
197S (February) Silver Shadow II. White with Red hide trim. 5.800 recorded 

• miles. __ 
‘ 1977 (April) Silver Shadow II. Regency .Bronze with Black bide trim. 8,j00 

.recorded miles. ... „ , ... 
: 1973 (August) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Dark Blue hide trim. 

■ 41,800 recorded miles. 

MANCHESTER (061) 833 9393 
; 1978 (September) Silver Wraith II. Willow Gold with Dark Brown Everflex 

.roof and Beige hide trim. 
J1977 (November) Silver Shadow II. Willow Gold with Beige hide tnm 

and whitewall tyres. , , J , , 
-1976 (August) Sliver Shadow. White with Tan hide mm. la,000 recorded 

miles 
1977 (January) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Beige hide trim. 

17.000 recorded miles. „ 
197s (October) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Seychelles Blue roof 

and Dark Blue hide trim. IS,000 recorded miles. One owner. 

£26,750 

£25,550 

£20,750 

£38,950 

£27,500 

£23,850 

HALIFAX (0422) 65944 
1976 (June) Silver Shadow. Walnut with Beige Jude trim. 19.000 recorded 

1976 "(January) Silver Shadow. Silver Sand with Red hide trim. 24,000 

recorded miles. £26,500 

Buy or Lease to suit yot/r individual requirements 

officially appointed Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors and retailers 

ROMANS 
QUALITY CARS OF DISTINCTION 

PIRBRIGHT 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

1878 Shadow II. Finished in honev wlili rtarh 
brown iwihro upholstery. Beige piping, 
whitewall tyres. 6.000 mil a*. only. R*p. No. 
R.O.L. 6. Full hlauifl^ SB0 w E934 m 

uirfnu ii. Finished in Silver und with 

187V s 350 SL Manual. Topaz brown, parch¬ 
ment. radio sierra. limed glass. T.tiiju innas. 

£15.450 or £401 monthly 
1977 a 280 5E. Finished. In Ivoiy with bam¬ 
boo doth upholstery, elec, sunroor. radio, 
one owner. U.0O0 mile* only- 

£13,450 or £349 monthly 
1978 T 280 E. Topaz brown... bamboo cloth 
uohouneni. elecinc £B> 

1978 230 Coupo. Sahara yellow, prey elolli 
upholstery, eioculc sunroor. electric windows. 
Delivery mileage only. _ __ .... ... 

£11,950 or £310 monUily 
1977 Modal 280 E. Maple yellow, green cloth, 
timed Bliss, electric sunroof. Service history. 

£9.950 or E258 monthly 
1878 T 230 Auto, saloon. TDpaa brown. 

1*77 Shadow II. Finished in suvwr Mild with 
daitc brown hide. beige nyjfng- U.OW miles 
onLv. £31,9SO or £2^0 monthly 
1*75 Bllror Shadow. I inlnhed In Regency 
bronze wilh buck m'.Ulr 

1*73 Silver Shadow. Flnlshea In walnu1 aver 
Regency bronze. I«m hi*, tinhofwry. >*W 
36 Re*, number. H.OM mDw only. Full 
•Orvice history. £19,950 or £518 monUily 

BMW 
' 1B7B BMW 730 Auto. PaLuis. Blue velour. 
* radio, stereo. 4.000 miles. .... ... " 
. £12.650 or £311 monthly 1978 T BMW 728 Aolo. Finished In Claris 
! SUver wlih Wut cluih . upholstery. Tinted 
* glass, central locking. Dellveiy mileage only. 
. £11.450 or £207 monUily 

1978 320 Manual. KlnbJicd In sliver .wlih 
* bine doth upholstery. Manual aunrool. tinted 
’ glass. 5.000 miles only._ 
, £6.650 or £172 monthly 
. 1978 320 Manual. Finished in metallic olive 
' with beige cloth upholstery. Tinted glass. 
» 7.000 mues only. Sendee hlaiDjy 
. ES.4SO or £167 monthly 
. 1977 833 CSI. Finished In Polaris with blue 
’ upholsterv blue evprflr* roof. BMW coach 
j lines. Mahle wheels, radio slpreo. tinted glass. 
* with or without C P.O. telephone. One owner. 
. Full service history. _ 
* £13.980 or £362,monthly 
' 1978 3231. Finished In Verona red with WacK 
* eloiii upholsterv. tinted glass, radio stereo. 
. 3.000 miles only. _ 
* £7.750 or £202 monthly 
» 1976 R 528 Anto. Finished. In Sienna metallic 
, wMfi beige vHour, timed glass, radio, 25.000 
_ ml lea. Full service history. 

£6,65D or £172 monthly 

bamboo doll.. Unted£g^ rtjgg mtjjjjg- 

1977 450 5E. Finished In metallic rad. wlUi 
parchment va'our. electric sunroof, tinted 
dec. windows, radio/stereo. 11.000 mUra 
only. One owner. £16,950 or £440 monthly 
1977 350 SK. Finished In medium red with 
cloth upholalciy. elec, sunroof, alloy wheels. 
Unlcd electric windows, radio. 14.000 miles 
only. FUII snrvfce history._ _ ... 

£15.450 or £420 monthly £15.450 or £420 monthly 
1B78 T 2B0 CE Coupo. Finished, in Astral 
Silver with blue cloth upholstery, timed glass. 
BlPC. sunroof and from windows. Delivery 
mileage only. £14,050 or £388 monthly 

MERCEDES 
1978 450 SLC. Finished In pastel blue, with 
Mae velour, electric -unroof, radio, itenao. 
tinted gloss. 4.000 miles only. 

£21,950 or £570 monUily 
1978 450 SLC. Finished In Icon gold, with 
parchment colour, air conditionIng dectnc 
sunroor. alloy wheels limited slip dllT. radio/ 
stereo. 8.000 miles only. Foil service history. 
Siena, a.aua £22.950 ar £596 monthly 
1977 350 8E. Tops; brown, bamboo cloth up¬ 
holstery- eloctrie rool. alloy wheels. 1 owner. 
11.000 miles. Full service history. £15.650 

EXCEPTIONAL CARS OF 
OTHER MAKES 

1977 Masoratl Mora*. Finished in silver 
will) blue hide. Air conditioning Ij.imI 

miles only. Full hlalorv _ 
£12.750 or £331 monthly 

1978 Por-scha 811 SC Sport Taro*. Guard's 
red. black clnsUlpe upnoutcry. i.OOO mucs 
only. £16.950 or £440 monthly 
1978 Jaguar XJS. Automatic. Finished In 
while with Wack velour uphulstenr. Air «m- 
di Honing. Whitewall lyres, radio/stereo. 7.00o 
nillc* only. Service hJsicry- 

£13.650 or £354 monthly 
1978 Ford Cronada 2-81 Estate. Automatic. 
Metallic blue with tan cloth, electric windows, 
radio.'stereo, sunroof. 6.000 mll£ only. 

£7.750 or £201 monthly 
1978 Jaguar 4.2 LWB. Auto. Finished In 
Moroccan bronze ■ with biscuit upholstery, 
radio/ stereo. 4.000 miles only. 

£9.950 or £258 monthly 
1978 T Ferrari 400 liT Coupe. Aulomai'C. 
Finished in sliver, black leather upholstery, 
air conditioning, olectnc windows, tinted gloss, 
radio. Stereo. U.QOQ miles only. One private 
owner. £26,250 or £682 monthly 

Please tel. Brookwood (04867) 4567 
(Open daily inc. Sundays until 8 p.m.) 

HASLEMERE 
1978 Mereodas 350 SL. Finished In bnqhl 
rod. gray cloth upholstery, tinted glass, 
passenger door mirror, radio- One owner. 
s!ooo miles. £17,250 or M50 monUily 
1978 T M erodes 280 CE. rmishrd in Macv. 
Leather opholaiery, sunroof, alloy w,.ccli. 
Many other extras. I dinner. .'.ijUO in. Ilk. 
many » El5,650 or £408 monthly 

1978 T Mercedes 280 E. Finished In white 
- with bamboo cloth upholstery, timed glass, 

central locking. sierea. radio cassette. One 
owner. 3.000 miles. £11,950 Or £311 monUily 
1978 M«r«dM 230 c. Finished in while. 137U rrar\cw> «« 
Aqio. PAS. Elec, sunroof, tinted gLm. radio* 
l owner. 8.000 miles. _ . 1 owner, o.www «***«»• ____ ... 

£11,450 or £298 monUily 
1978 Mercedes 240 D manual. Finished In 

; Imjry, PAS, SlCCUlC WUldOWB. 1 owner 4.000 
mDflS. £8.950 or £223 monthly 
1977 Jaguar XJ 4.2 Coupe. Finished In 

• luivi per green, tlntrd glass, radio .'stereo. 
1 own or. 12.000 miit-s_ 

£8.650 or £227 monthly 

1977 (78 model) Ford Granada 2.SIChit- 
Mulshed in metallic gold with black leather 
upholsterv. sun-uol. electric windows, cen¬ 
tral locking. 6,000 mile- 

£6.895 or £182 monthly 
1977 5 Audi 100 0L5S. Aulo. Finished In 
metallic stlivr with gny velour uphohicry. 
tinted glass, head restraints. One owner. 
'J.ooa miles. £5.950 or £155 monthly 
1977 T BMW 3201. Finished In Polaris allver. 
sunroDl. tinted glass. I ovro^r. 19.000 
miles £3,895 or £183 monthly 
1978 T Volvo 245 DL Esuie. Finished In 
beige. Automatic transmission. Radio. 1 
owner. 3.000 ml Jos. £5.695 or £148 monthly 
1*78 Alia ftomao 2000 Spy dor. Finished in 
yellow, S-speed gearbox. 1 owner. 17,000 
miles- £4.495 or £118 monthly 
1977 Panther Lima. Finished In btel ow 
red. chrome wire wheel*, l owner. S.OOu 
miles. £4.950 or £130 monthly 
1978 T Triumph TR7. Finished In Tahiti blue. 
fUdiO/MCTOO. 1 owner. D rll very mil cape. 

£3.995 or £104 monthly 

Please tel. Haslemere (0428) 3216 
_(Open daily Inc. Sundays until S p.m.)_ 

1954 BENTLEY 

R TYPE 

HASSOP 

Dark green, boiae imenor Auto- 
ma£kb gearbox, heavy bumpers. 

RetWWad mlleasc 1.01S. One 
ooitaf. Good condition. Seen 

W.^fiilSBO/L. 

OflSfs in excess of C4,Q0a 
Box No. 2316 K, The Times. 

Rolls-Royce Sliver. Shadow li. One owner. J.000 miter , 

PPrchfl Turbo 3J. Whllr. one iwtvcr 5.000 mUrs. £3s‘,B95 
Roiis-Roycc Sllvor Shadow,. I owner Serylce hlsiory. £18,095 
PursdiQ Carrera 3. Sportomatlc. Black Recaro s. £12.435 

Daimler sov. 4.2. Sauadren blue. 1^.000 miles £8.485 
Range Rover. Sahara sold. gpUgn pack, radio sin no. C7.9S5 
XJ 4.2. Carriage brown. Sundym. chrome wheels, £7,995 
BMW 528. Mi-l Garnet, elec, roof >windows, stereo. £6,995 
xj 4.2. Rf-qancs rod- hn hide. 1 owner, hlatorv- £5,995 

.. Vjw 3M While. 1 owner. 17.000 miles. £5,795 
74 BMW 3.0 Cat, White. blM velour, alloy wheels. £5.295 
75 'R' BMW 538. Aqio., met. Tow^auniUfin. 1 owner, £4,995 
76 BMW 520. Aulo. 1 owner. 37-000 miles. 

1971 SILVER SHADOW 
SUver.'gray. In perfect condi¬ 

tion with run hi*uxry. £is,250. 

TELEPHONE: RE [GATE 21570 

>b< BMW 3201, groan, sunroof, radio, £4,495 
Vo I vp 264. Aui D (nlnae. 1 vwnar, 27.000 m'Je*. £4^4*5 
Audi idols, inew shape I- Brown, x owner, 10.000 rniiro_ 

Mercadu 230/4. jiumizi, - wMif- mtc owner. 30.000 
£3,8*5 

•R* Ford Capri 3.0 Glila. Aulo.. 1 owner. 27.000 

BMW 315. WltUo. di«ic tfpUi. 1 ownm-. S'llf 
«P' BMW sis. Bku> 1 owmeri 34,000 mllas. Suartym. C2.9&5 
BMW 520, Aw*.. whltt. EkuwUm, Watwy. 13.785 
FQcer Fiasu i-i ahU. on» own. ii,ooQ mitt, ca.fiss 

01459 0111 

im 

ROYCEI 

XICUTIV 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1877 Silver Shadow Senes II. CUcsmut and un Interior 10.000 
mile* from new. 2 year factory Warranty .£33.060 

I Newly shaped 
Horizon has 

_ a familiar feel 

. ■;! CE 

1973 Cor niche Convertible. Special ipccfUmuJan [ram Folb- 
Rayto, m flro-mui green. maBholla Inlerlar and while hood, 
hradrests filled to ITanf and rear, whitewall tyres, gold maseai, 
sold door and boot handle. Has lo be seen to be believed 

£26.500 

1970 M.P.W. drophrad In porcelain while with grrai 
and gracn hood, Cgralcho badges. 69.Q0Q miles £21.950 

1975 Slhrer Shadow. Willow gold with chestnut evaile* rcor and 
tan interior. 2«.uao miles. Service hlslory £22.950 

1074 siivnr Shadow ■ flared arch model i. Pewter wllh moorland 
preen roof and moorland green vide panels. Black interior, 
whitewall tyres. 4V.OOO miles . £20.250 

1974 Sliver Shadow. Porcelain while with silver mint side panda 
and Mac> everflex roof. Red leather Ini. Headrcsis ilmnt an,i 
roar > .. £19.250 

1974 Sliver Shadow. Silver eluUJre with black aide Mr1' > -t 
Interior. 49.060 miles.-...£19.250 

1974 Bentley T-Type la silver, mink wllh red leather Ulterior. 
Specdhold . £16,750 

1073 Sllvor Shadow. At pi nr grey with rod leather interior. 
6U.0Q0 inllBs. Foil service history.£16,250 

1972 Sllvor Shadow. Sliver mink wtlh red leather inturtnr. hnn 
owner. Full service history available .£15.750 

1971 stiver Shadow, Walnut with holge Interior. Lambmuiin: 
rugs. wtillowaU tyra. Mleiary available .. £14,750 

1971 SUror Shadow. Shell grey wtlh rod leather Interior Sprerl- 
hold. 60.000 miles.£14.750 

1970 sllvor Shallow. Regal red, tan interior. loxnbswooJ rues 
£13,250 

1969 Silver Shadow Regal red urlUi magnolia Interior Full 
service history, absolutely tmmtculaie . £12.750 

EXOTICA 
1976 Daimlor sovoroign in metallic silver, vinyl ranf, air ronni- 
tlonlng., jj.000 mil as ... £7,250 

1976 Daimler Sovereign P " reg. Fern green with ir1-- 
interior. Coasoita. sloroo .£6.595 

1975 Jaguar XJ6 L 4.2. While with glass sun roof, red leather 
Interior ... £4.995 

1974 ■■ N '■ »«g BMW 3.3LA. Metallic rod. electric window* 
electric roof, auiamailc ...£5.695 

1972 Ciiroda 8M. l-spced box. metallic green, cassciie «iern>. 
air conditioning.£3.495 

1971 Mercedes Beni 2BOSE. Golden sand with electric roof, 
eiacu-ic windows. Auln. transmission. £3.495 

Fall tooting facilities available. H.P. and Pari Gvchango. 
403 Edpware Road, London. N.W.9. Open 7 days a week. 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THEIR STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CARS 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4 door saloons A 
JSh,n wai(,“‘ over *and or sUver mink with Eeerflex 

roof bath are axcspUanal and carry an unusual complainant of 

1966 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 6HAUOW. A door saloon Brewster 
groeh wlih beige bide. Air condlUonlng. Brewster 

’S?6 SiLVEK SHADOW. 4 door saloon. Velvet 
green wlUi grey hide and refrigeration. The car bears a low 

which we are, now confirming and is highly Ream- 
m enacd. 

1961 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD. L.WJS. Divided saloon 
garnet with beige hide throughout, recording oSjy 

67.000 miles and in superb order. 

1961 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL. 3 door F.H. Coupo by H. J. 

wh^Sy mUChSSry°f 2 C*n’ BlaCk W S*yche{les Wue- 
hS£° *p2!!7IN®aTAJra OROPHEAO COUPE. Black wlih green 
I’!'**- * really splendid oxampla newly lltxrd wtlh a roplacentent 
engine. 

5£NTi^^Iw Cf“hor. A very rare motor 
car. in superb condition. While with rod Interior and black 101011111 10(1. 

t?S4 R TYPE CONTINBNIAL FAST BACK, by f|. J. Mulllner. 
Vlnually one owner from new. eqolppcd with 4.9 Hire engine 
and manual gears. Complete documented history. 

18S7 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER wKaulH - Empress - siyle louring 
saloon by Freestone and Webb. The motor show car ecu!plied 
with powered sfeertas and numerous other special extras, and 
having a complete history from new. 

WE WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR in EXCHANGE 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 

ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON, SW6 1QH 
Telephone: 01-38S 9724/7 

Telex No. 885983—EffdaJe 9 

The Chrysler Horizon, the French- 
built small/medium hatchback, is the 
latest example to reach Britain of a 
new car fashioned from whax the 
motor industry calls “ weU-proven ” 
components. The shape is certainly 
new but mechanically the car draws 
heavily on the Simca' 1100 (which it 
will eventually supersede) and those 
who come to know both models will 
find them uncannily similar to drive. 

The surprising thing, perhaps, is 
that the faults of the 1100—Soomy 
engine, noisy ride—have been carried 
over to the new model as well as such 
virtues as lively performance and 
excellent fuel consumption. J am sur¬ 
prised,- roo, chat the new bodysheii 
has not produced a roomier' interior : 
rail people w£U find it a squeeze, 
whether driving the car or sitting in 
the back seat. 

Rut I will start with the positive 
aspects of the Horizon. A pleasing 
shape, to my eyes at least, and the 
practicality of four side doors and a 
tailgate—self-lifting—plus the ability 
to fold down the rear seat for extra 
luggage space. A compact car, just 
under 13ft long, and therefore easy 
to park (it would be easier still but for 
the low-geared steering and poor turn¬ 
ing circle) ; and an easy car to start, 
thanks to electronic ignition. 

Moreover, Chrysler has managed the 
trick of combining performance with 
economy. The Horizon inherits the 

; lllScc and 1294cc engines from - the 
Simca 1100 and the latter, in particu¬ 
lar, is a most lively unit for its class, 
reaching 60 mph from rest in around 
13 seconds, with plenty of pull from 
low speed in top and a maximum speed 
of 96 mph. The only pixy is that, while 
agreeably smooch under gentle driving, 
the engine develops an unpleasant 
boom in its upper reaches. The 1294 
unit gives better fuel consumption 
than the 1118* my returns being a very 
respectable 32 to 37 mpg. 

The softly sprung all-independent 
suspension gives typically French 
handling, which means plenty of body- 
roll and understeer when the car is 
pushed hard round corners. But road¬ 
holding is good, even on bumpy sur¬ 
faces. The gearbox has a springy action 
and long travel but, worked carefully, 
presents lirtle difficulty. The brakes 
are excellent. 

The ride, again; has the characteris¬ 
tic Frfihch softness, though the Hori¬ 
zon does not soak up the bumps as 
well as compatriots such as Renault 
and Citroen. A feeling of choppiness 
over rough roads is exaggerated by 
insistent tyre rumble. 

The seats are well upholstered, there 
is a handy cockpit layout and the 
instruments, while not as bold and 
clear as on other Chrysler dashboards, 
are sensibly positioned. But for me, a 
six-footer, there was simply not enough 
Iegroom in the driving seat however 
much I pushed the seat back. 

I drove the dearest Horizon model 
available in Britain, the GLS, which 

The Polonez—a new hatchback from Poland. 

costs £3,518 and has several standard. 
items not normally found on smaller 
cars, notably a radio/cassette player, 
digital cluck and a door mirror adjust- 

ln France, Chrysler has brought out 
an even better equipped version, the 
SX, which not only has a cruise con¬ 
trol (like the Rolls-Royce) but a 
dashboard ' computer giving .such 
information as the distance travelled 
on a journey, the time taken, the fuel 
used, average consumption and average 
speed. The computer unit, which comes 
from America, costs only £86, and 
makes one wonder why Aston Martin 
has still, after two years or more of 
trying, to get* a workable electronic 
fascia on its £32,620 Lagonda. 

Warsaw concerto 
One of die new cars to he unveiled 

at ihe international Motor Show today 
comes from Poland. A five-door 
medium hatchback called the Polonez 
(in echo of Chopin?), k is claimed to 
be the first “ really modern ” car to 
emerge from a Comecoh country- Not. 
that the competition is very fierce. 

The first wave of Eastern block 
cars to arrive in the West—the Skoda 
from Czechoslovakia, the Moskvich 
from tbfe Soviet 'Union and the Wart- 
burg from East Germany—were noted 
for their absurdly low prices, dreadful 
handling and general lack of refine¬ 
ment. The Moskvich and Wartburg 
have now been withdrawn, though the 
Skoda continues in a different body¬ 
shell. 

Then came a different kind of East 
European car, which raised the stan¬ 
dard somewhat. Both the Sovier Union 
and Poland concluded agreements with 
Fiat to build the Italian company’s 
models under licence and the results 
were the Soviet Lada, a version ot the 
Fiat 124. and the Polski Fiat, based on 
the Fiat 125. At least these cars had 
acceptable handling, though they must 
be considered obsolete designs in 
Western terms as Fiat has long since 
stopped producing them in Italy. 

By the' mid-1980s the Comecon 
countries are likely to Present a more 
formidable challenge. The Russians are 
working oh. a new small hatchback 
after the style of the-Ford Fiesta; 
Skoda will have made the switch from 
rear-engined cars to front-wheel drive, 
and the - East. Germans. should have 
something more appetizing to offer 
that the Wartburg and the little fibre- 
glass Trabanc.' 

At the moment we are seeing a tran¬ 
sitional stage. The Skoda Estelle has 
been . designed to take front-wheel 
drive [though the rear engine con¬ 
tinues for the time being) and in the 
Soviet Union and Poland there have 
been significant moves away from the 
Fiat influence. From the Russians 
conies the four-wbeel drive cross¬ 
country vehicle, the Niva, which is., 
about to go on sale in Britain at 

£4,098, while the Poles have GOmeP^w ' - 
with-the Polonez. ‘ ' vV.-^V. 

At first glance the Polonez 
easily have come from a. Western 
ufacturer. It is crisply.and arri’attivp*''^ 
styled and though the hatchback J 
cept seems to be less fashionable toe 
titan a year or two back, the versaril 
of the tailgate is being widely apprt’ 
atad ( though unlike most hotchbac 
rite Polonez does not have a foidi 
rear seat). The interior of the car loe 
modern as well, with an impress. * 
array of instruments and warm • 
lights and - minor controls hand 
grouped on steering column stalks. 

Under the skin, however, the Polony 
relies heavily on o+d Fiat designs- . ■ 
uses the same 143lec overhead 
engine as the Polski and has basice*'^ 
the same gearbox, worm and rofl...»3SSG' 
steering and leaf spring rear suspr 
Sion. None of these features cap 
called “ reollv modern " and from c 
technical , point of view the Polon 'T - 
looks like a holding operation until til 
Polish car industry gets round to dew 
oping its own components. 

The importers are promotine rl 
Polonez quite distinctly from the Pols 
and insist that they are two quite d 
ferent cars. T hope ca give my impre 
sions when the new car arrives here 
late January but I suspect that lil 
other Eastern block vehicles before i 
the Polonez may appeal more on nrk 
and specification than n drivability' 
Come 1979 and £2,999 could seem goo _ 
value for a roomy four'five seared*' " 
with a bit of style and desirable 
dard items such »s a laminated win: 
screen, disc brakes all round, front an >. 
rear foe Jamos, rear window wash 'wip, J 
and adjustable steering cohunn. 

Saab debut ;515 

c ;ibi 
i 

The Motor Show will also he the firs 
chance feu* British motorists to see thi 
Saab- 900' range. My initial reaction n 
the car. was that Saab had mereh 
“ stretched ’* its existing model, the 99 
but alrhouah the two we close I v reh 
ted the 900 looks sufficiently differen 
and has enough interior and mechani - 
cal changes to justify she new name. 

Just over Sin longer than the 9f ... 
Combi, the 900 has been restyled £rrm.\ - 
the windscreen forwards- The screen 
itself is deeper and the hannet hnaer 
and lower, capped with hui?e bumners 
which have been designed with an eye 
to the American market. 

Though rhe 99 continues in produc¬ 
tion, the 900 trill become the ma;n 
Saab mode] and its greater size and. 
better appointment will, the c^mpan) 
hopes, make it a more plausible com 
petitor to such marques as Rover, Audi=== 
Mercedes and BMW than the ettrren 
range. British -leuach of the 900 ha‘ 
been set for March next year, with; 
prices from around. £6,000 to £9,000. 
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Peter WaymarL 

■nuiMinBBiiiDiiinMiRiiinHiBinH 
Grange Motors 

WANTED 

WADHAM STRINGER 
‘Rolls-Royce Specialists 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LIMITED 

(REIGATE) LTD 
offer 

1977 (S) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW H. Finished in champagne, 
with brown hide. Warranty, one owner, 
4,000 miies, usual refinements, 

and 
1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW SALOON 
Finished in Astral blue with beige Hide 
Speedhold. Warranted 28,000 miles, 
£19,450. 

Phone: Reigate (74) 46881 
or Telex: 25726 

n—umm ■■■■■■■——waiwm—mi■■ 

i*78 (T) Sllvor Wraltli II. Oxford blue, btuo hide, blue Erorflcx 
roor. traiu brad rMUrsrtnis. 500 miles.. p.oji. 
1978 £T> Silver Sbadaw II. Wolnui. Magnolia tilde. Brown dash 
roll, cassette. 300 ml las  ...... •. -.. C38.MM 
1978 (T> Stiver Shadow it. Caribbean blue, beige bide. 400 
miles .....i-v-v-vw ®3B.9oO 
1*78 (Tj Stiver Shadow ii. Silver sand, bulge Mde p}p«<1 In 
brawn. Brown Evefflcx roof. 300 miles ............ *138.v50 brawn. Brown EverTlcv roof. 300 mites ............ E3B.V50 
i*TT (St Sllvor Shadow il. Chestnut. Magnolia hide Dined In 
Brown. 1.400 miles .. £35.750 
7077 Sllvor Shadow. rvory. ton hide, piped In Magnolia. W-nJfo- 
wall lyres, mascot alarm. b.OuQ mum .. £38.5^0 
1977 Sllvor Shadow. While, red fildo. la.ooo miles .. £28.'*50 
1*76 (HJ Silver Shadow. Smw t-rnd. roof only In nnimeo. beige 
hide. Brown dash roil. 11.000 miles ..fSJlSS0 
1*76 (R) Sllvor Shadow. Regency Bronze, Mack hide. EloOrtr 
sunroor wlih black EvertlCH. 3 4,000 mUns ... £37.9a0 
197G Silver Shadow. Ivory, brawn Mde DtPod In maonolla. brown 
Ever He*. 12.000 miles .-.£37.500 
1B76 tR) SUver Shadow. Regency bronae. dark brown Mde. 
'—• —    —•- 17.000 miles . C37.5O0 tronf and rear headrests. 17.000 miles -. E37.,»no 
1976 fR] Bonlley T Series. CartMXUn blue, beige hid;-. Wur 
Eviflime roof 22.000 milos ...... X2S.'.'.jO 
1976 Sliver Shadow. Le Mini Wue. grey hide. 20.000 miles 

£36.*450 
1976 Silver Shadow. Regency bronre. Mnck hide, wiilleynll 
rvr«. 1'i.OOCl miles . ...-.-.£36.t'S0 
1976 stiver Shadow. Silver mink, roof only Ln Seychelles. Wu». 
blue hide. S3.HUO titllns .! £25.600 
1975 Silver Shadow. Cardinal red. beige hide. 14.000 mlira 

£2.7.950 
197S IP) Silver Shadow. Peacock blue, grey hide, whitewall 
tyros. VR.OOO miles .-. £32.'f.iO 
1974 Silver Shadow. Flared arch.' willow gold, black, hide, rear 
headmiv. 17.000 miles . £21.500 

. ‘ ;'::Brenhvood,Essex.Tel (0277)216151/' -•y: • 

SUNDAY OPENING HOURS .llam-lprov - Leasing available on all cars. 

Unnreccdonicd Internal lo Rolls-Royce and Bentley moiarcars or 
all ages leave* us . wlin a need to replace on a rapid ana 
conUnuQiui basis our docks of these vehicles. . . . 
We am perhaps boil known for the safe of rattier vehicle* 
and If a grnnlnc and good example of any Roiu-Hoiw nr 
BcnUey constructed prior lo say 1974. I* olirrcd to us ii 
i* unlikely Uwi our "Ifer will be rxcrerlwj »>y anv com n Mil or. 
To saturo our own standards and as a dial duly to our customers, 
we do require lo examine vehicles very carpiu 11 v prior !□ 
paroluun but if any reador wlshos tti dWoost- ot hi* Rolls-Royce 
or Bern icy a Telephone call to either Sidney Robhins w Brian 
Blowers ai the following number will elicit a reccpavo and 

i onlhosiosUc rvsponsa. 

2 
P 
az as 

01-788 7881 '4 (4 Jlnosj 
ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LIMITED 

Specialists in the sole of used Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
motorcars. 

96-98 Upper Richmond Rond. Pumey 
London 5W15 2SR 

MOTOR CARS 

WADHAM 
[STRINGER! 

SOUTHAMPTON OF MAYFAIR 

1978 Series II Saloon, finished in Moorland over pewter, 

beige hide upholstery. Recorded mileage 600. 

1977 Series □ Saloon, finished in Scots pine with beige 
hide upholstery. Recorded mile age 5,600. 

1976 Silver Shadow, 4 door saloon, finished in white 

with red hide upholstery. Recorded mileage 17,000. 

1976 Silver Shadow, 4 door saloon, finished in Seycheles 

blue with beige iiide upholstery. Recorded mileage 

12,000. 
1976 “ T *’ Series saloon, finished in Seychelles blue 

with beige hide upholstery. Recorded mileage 17,000. 

1975 SILVER SHADOW 
Wbllr And Trim. Brood Hold. 
Tinted qlas*. 

Reg. No. lOI PMC 
£31.975 

SHADOW 
Long Wheel Base 

With electric division, while 
with Mack hide upholstery. 
rirsL rrq. Ifll. 

Rep. No. MC 500 
Service history. 

£16.750 

Ring 01-464 338S - 
NOW 1 

MOTORTUNE LTD. ± 
Otter new X 

y «olls-Royce Cornichc -J. 
V 2-door saloon. Ron. 18 Del. V 
J. 78. SUver sand, dark brown V 
> Evnrfli-x roor. dlt brown , 
1 leather Inirrlar. vHour seat -> 
r Inserts. Latest model. Fitted •> 

.1 wlih. moth brushes lo clean ■? 
V headliphls. £68.000. Y 
V *50 Brampton Rd.. S.W.3 -> 

• Tol. 01-581 133A -> 
V Toltra 22130 <■ 

Would like lo purchase 

USED . 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
and 

BENTLEY 
T SALOONS 

Please telephone 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

PORSCHE? 
London Main Dealers - 

J8 Berkeley 5!,W1 Tel; 01 -629 626^ a=s ’ 

I_ ... _ 
1976 Reg. 911 SC C«epti|)\r 

Tolox 22120 

Dl os trine trim. radio Meroo 
u.onu ^ . 
1978 Modal 9lf SC Cwft 
Manual, metallic a>?iroi blue • 
black pinsmiv.- iritu. aiero 
radio. J.WjO mile*. 
I8?a Medal 911 SC ConpO 
Soortomatlc. metallic light green 
cork ulnsinoe rrlm. air condr 
Uniting. radio■ *iereo. *>.ooii 
mlltto. _ . • •. 
1976 Model 911 SC Coup*' 
Manual, lime- green, bc-lqc Bfiafc. 
trim, radio. 37.000 mile*. 

>->vr 

T REGISTRATION 

RQLLS-ROTCE 

Distributorsfor Rolfs Rovce and Bentley Motor Cars 

r Fortsnrf'uTfiRiKd. 
Thames Ditto n . 

| 1978 ROLLS-ROYCE | 

y. Silver with black X 

interior. X 

j. Delivery mileaec. Il 

V OFFERS. i 

X MOTORTUNE X 
V 0425 7238S V 

Silver Shadow. Walnu!. boiae 
tUde. Delivery niUeago. 

£37,850 

Please tdepboae 
0603 742528 

WADHAM STRINGER 

MERCEDES BENZ 'fc 4 

280 S.£. 1970 

(REIGATE) LTD. 

ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 

LETT HAND DRIVE 

aHHIRUniRRlHIBB 
J SILVER SHADOW jj 
■ Shim grey/blue hide. ■ ■ Owuiine .1.1,000 miles, m 

Chcriihrd number. ! 

76 SHADOW J 
CARIBBEAN BLUE, BEIGE HIDE. FULL FS S 
SPECIFICATION {R REG.), 1969 MANUFACTURE, 

13,000 KILOMETRES ONLY. 

£14,500 

LEA5ING QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST Telex 929826 

LHO. unreflisierod. 500 mites 
only. Cardinal red/Magnolla. 
PX considered. 

£27£M 
Day; 01-722 2468 

Era*.: D1.50S M44 

Falcon Motor Co. 

Recent inipcvium report 
and averhaul. Imnuicuiat'* 
condnicm. Private sale. 

£11.730. 
_ Teleghona : 
Day, Epsam 40071 

_ Evsnlngd/MnMkMdi 
AMsuad ifunty) 72223 

urgently, require 
Used RoDs-Rojrce and 

Bentley T. Saloons 
with LftlOW average miteage 

and service history. 
Gcnlac! Paul Merchant 

or Neil Wiapp 
Phone: Reigate 

(74) 21348 
Telex: 25726 

J rcgiatcrcd L.H.P. mcuiU' 
Klrcr. block IftUhfr. »l«o. cik 
tnc sliding roof, oicrao. cjjan' 
1 owfMir slue* nrw. Full s*rvic- ’ 
record, only 12.000 mtlca oi4. 
recondlUffitod engmo. 

£2,250 o.n.a. 

Please Tel: 
■WEYBRIDGE (97 ) 46590. • 

>-' IV FN 7 

riiHiminaiiiita 
■ loooeoeoooeooeeeo^oec 

This reliably, sn main-run¬ 
ning 1473 Ausllli. VMJ* 
luxe has a gold Mrtwlw and 
brown Icdlher mirrior. Mol 
and taxed unill MoJ ■" Snod general condliion 
iwiwr'driver. Tho isi biter 

arer £7.900 secure* 

SILVER CLOUR . lit, «aga 

SILVER CLOUD iU 
LWB 

1953 BENTLEY SHI 

aptwrllna 
is saporb 

Bloc over Grey. BoattHfui cars 
Oft ora mjuso 

J972 ROLLS-ROYCE 
Curelche canvmlhlr. Metal¬ 
lic dare gold, black trim. 
Speed hold. Fuji acrvica his¬ 
tory, Pristine condition. Sold 

WANTED 
Director wishes to 
purchase for cash 
new Rolls-Royce 
Silver -Shadow 

Phone 01-873 3371 

MERCEDES 280 S.L. 

WANTED 

Tel; Maidstone 832790 1872. L, SUror Shadow; • »w 

wtrUlfl‘ar50®r/,,iS?: 
k Eia.eooj cobiwm (Syi 5600- 

ENTHU81AKT WXJUlro* BBBUIac ftoU*- 

1 2S® 
from private party, far. cash, 
eornact David waudn. so Md- 
bnry JtcL. London j W.14_ - 

Please ring, -with details 
and price required. 

Trentstone Ltd- 
on 061-328 3520 

00000000000000090900' 

1969. *uiO. p«f. lv*«L«ofi mo-■ 
whisky meutUic. L IJf£TlSIiS 
ownar. Pull . «rjK», uV°’2l - 
Superb example of tW> Ctods 
apprecUfUHj moilel- 

£5.750 «.a.B. k * 
T*lr OI-BU 3032 w/dajnu 

Ol-BCO 6888 rns «nd w/*. 

Jy»5(j ej-« J 
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DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
SPECIAL OFFER 

DETAIL* PRICE *r3!£ Olu|,,pSlC?,riTiSL' gKMMMENOED ,fl7« « »M &UPE 
INCLUDING 12 MONTHS flOAO Fuwn Mr£„2N THE R0ad ro,lot' £S'350- 

,1-tlBT. 19 MlJA0 FUN0 LICENCE Lcaon iron, 1978 CX 2000 SUPE1 
ast*?* P **“ PalUr* Cmallcs. flECOMMEniDsn dcta., an„-, PRESTIGE. l& 

ferSaar s - as 

USED CARS 
1978 CX WOO SUPER CUATJC. Tint. Radio *»0f«n. 10.000 
miles. CS.350. 

1978 CX 2000 SUPER. Radio. 10.000 miles. £4.193. 
1978 PRESTIGE. 15.000 miles. £8.950 
1977 CX 2400 SAFARI Radio. 2,900 ml Mrs only. £4,950 
1977 CX 2400 PRESTIGE C'MATIC. Air COnd. Sloroo. 17.Q29 
■mlM. £5.995. 

1977 CX 2400 SAFARI C'MATIC. Air cond. Tint. 13,000 ml lev 
rc icn ncnnni !,om E1,z* C5.150 .. . ' 

E CAR CENTRE, 283/285 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY. TEL 0306 5022 

CITROEN 

678 J*2“.ar *je Aulu On.tnvinil IUi uluc leather trim 
Ur conaluoiuiig. Chronic' whuii. Storm with radio, iliiifM 
wjrlc windows One rjwn-.T ... £6.505 
974 'N' Daimler Sow. Double Sin. Sit-.cr met., blue hide. 
Mid electm windows. Air conditioning. Radio stem. CTiromf 
Mil) New lyres and enhJUsi. Low mileage.£4.495 
977 Ford Granada CM* eauM. Mol. vcnoiIan red. black velour 
lB. One owner. Low mllaqe . £d.99S 
977 Triumph Spllllro hard Lop sports, linlshed In blue, tan 
taiherrlle seats. Une lady ov.-nur . £2.395 
877 Triumph TR7. J.iij griu-n. Green lari an luiennr. Radln 
wga Nlte condition . £2.925 

' 976 font Capri 2 Litre CL Auto. Saloon 1 hushed In red blacl. 
luih inleiior Radio Lov/ milage . £2.595 

■ A « rresi^^NCKLeyyA 69 ~ 

A47NUNEATON M 7 

■BuniiniBaBBiiBiiiiiinnifliiaiiHiii 

WADHAM STRINGER * 

S&/ (REIGATE) LTD 1 
offer sj 

«* Jaguar 5 3 Saloon. Arno. Fimihed in Regency rod with £ 
isetui lealhor. At conditioning. 5 
nt Oaunlei '.rouble S-* Salon-, Finished In carnage biown with m 
Invinon leather An condi(ion>r.ij. S 

"LjfnL* »iSdl0ari AulD F’nuhrd in carriage brown wirn ■ 
meed leather Air ccndmoninq. ere 

J““l*r Saloon A;iio. Finished in Moroccan bronze with B 
and cloth. Chrome wheels. 5 

™ Jigwr A.2 Saloon. AjW, Finished in squadron bins with M 
bt dOih Chrome wheels . 
tow Jaguar 4.2 Saloon. Auto. Regency rod with cinnamon foather. 
Hoy wheels. 

hope; Weigaie (74) 46881 or Telex: 25726 for immediate delivery 

B—BB——BBBB 

- - BRiuiainumnn 

Iff today’s jl T0'®TA 
%r Buyers a new 1977/7* 
iuide i Celiccao^e1600 
u will find cars of all b £3,399 
395 togethar with ■ {"S,* ,.JSB5!* £3n. 
ices tc buy. prices 5 «*«“» jwnv mui. **?ac 
d leasing information. B number ^Sut*" ■ndhaJr«£d 
so m todays Times is g !E£Srr'county cars 

12 page Special b staples rove road. 
Report entitled ■ 

MATIONAL MOTOR “ 0935 5305 
SHOW 

or more informalion on 
any aspects of the 
jrr9or motoring scene 
id comments on mdi- 
duai models turn to 
hs report at the back of 

the paper. 

PORSCHE 

. 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

WE ARM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION W TIC U.K. 
VtfETEMDTO SUCQ9S BECAUSE WE do nothmg else 

1978 B24 lire. auiornaUcVsilvrr. 
1978 911 SC Tarpa. Goupd. Whit a. 
1978 924 oust'd* red. 
1978 324 Lux. ceupa. Malaga rod. 
1977 924 Black. 
1077 811 Lux. Tara*. Block. 
1977 LUX. Court. VVhJlfl. 
1977 324 Guard* rrd. 
1977 Carrara Targe, amir (.hoc Dials. 
1976 911 LUX, Targa. Black. 
1976 Carrora 3 Coup*. Sport YollOW. 
1978 Carrara Targa. Metallic blur 
1978 Carrara 3 Coup*. Metallic lea gram. 
1975 911 Lux. Targa. Metallic Woo. 
1975 911 Lux. Coup*. Sportomallc Metallic 
blue. 
1974 911 S Ceupd. Mouiltc «rwn or red. 
1874 911 Targa. Spoftoniailr. Yellow. 
1974 911 Coup*. White. 

FOB sano AND SDNICE THj SUTTON VUtT IMB 64I WaW 
HEVTtSaURV OA8ACL M 1HMA NR IMUMMS1CR WMSHK 

n 
54. St. James’* Street. London SwI. 01-4912599 

SALOONS ‘ON THE ROAD* 
Maw Cx 2400 GTI. Glia laruontlmw .... £7.060 or £20u pm 
Now CX 2400 Pallas. Cmalic. Inlcdlon- Rougi Masucna. 
0.500 mil tvs .£b.9SJ or £60* pnt 
New CX 2400 Pallaa. Cmadc. Cartwrrcuor. Bleu Rrajic. 

£6.410 Ol £197 om 
New CX 2400 Super. Tinted glass. Blanc mclae 

SS.R57 or £171 pnt 
1978 *T* CX 2400 Pallas. CmaUc. Inioctlon. Rdpsc Mosspna. 

£6.410 or £1B7 mu 
1978 *T* CX 2400 GTI. RDU8P Massons Full sierra 2.000 
mlltrv . £6.450 or £1H*< pm 
1978 *T CX 2400 Super. Bleu Regale. Radio. 2.000 mllna. 

£6.395 or EISA nm 
ESTATES 

New CX 2400 Safari. Bdp opole .. Ca.’iSl or £1TS pm 
PHONE SIMON CLARK 

Lnaaa repayments arc snbioct ID' aialus and can be nuotcii 
to suit Individual requirements. 

POWELL MATT1A 
CITROEN 

SUPER SILVER 
Chevrolet Monte 

Carlo Landau 
HD. July '76. Only 3.700 

sjles. persona Used number 
ate. Auto powered, air can¬ 
noning. eiecirlc radio 
rial, eleciric windows and 

ja. Removable glass panet- 
rd rool. Adjuslable steering 
0 uulse control. Silirar grey 
Mi rad valour. 

’£7.000 cash sale 

Phone now: 
Cuicheth 3322 

fmnlng* and weekends) 

FffiRARI DINO 24A 6T 
& Excei Dent condition. Body 
{.wmarked. Rebuilt engine 

t • Just run In I 

Must be seen. 

gfc Only £6,250 

^B.1-542 2431 day, 
643 7360 eves. 

TURBO DEALER 

New models from stock plus 
the Turbo. Demonstrators 
available. Always 20 
guaranteed used models In 
stock. Advantageous 
I easing/finance facilities. 

• New Jaguar XJ6 4.2 
• Automatic, Saloon 

• Moroccan Brtnuc. Biscuit 
Z trim. 11* log on headlamps. 
— fog lamps and tinted glass. 

O Now Rover 3500. Poseidon 
® i Dark Green i. Manual. 

• Bath Immediate delivery 

© Berkeley Square Garage 

S 01-499 4343 

Jensen 
Intercepto 

Mark 3 
Sapi. 75 P registration 

Metallic brown with tan ln- 
mrtor. All extras. 16.000 
miles only. 

Price £7.750 

Tel. 402 2966 

RANGE ROVER 

p reo While with black vinyl 
Webaslu snnrool, Power slw^ 
tng. unied windows. . clout 
upholsiery t»HUi hradresu. 
heated rear window wllh wltwr. 
Blue Soot siaroo'radio casseDe. 
iranslstortzrd tgnltlan. low 
bar. New ryros aO round. 
Only beon used ,as oraiw 
road car. Gcnolno 38.000 
miles Reason for sale delivery 
of new car. Taxed. £7.500. 

01-987 3495 office hours. 

EMU: 

WADHAM 

STRINGER I 
NORTHAMPTON 

Jaguar XJ12 

4-door Saloons 
for immediate delivery 

Contact Madhom Stringer 
WeUIngborough Road 

Norttiampien 

Tel: (0604) 401141 

IUIBMHUIDH 

SAAB—BEAT THE PRICE 

INCREASE 

PRICES EX-WORKS 

5 99L 2-door_£4.150 

99GL 4-door_£4.575 

S ROBERT BOWETT LTD. 

Ossett, Yorkshire 

Ossett 0924 276023 

Fur all your Renault regulm- 
monu fn Wost mulattos 

contact 

RENAULT LTD. 
2-24 BIL5TON ROAD. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Loosing facilities avaiUblO 

1978 (T> Renault 30 TS- 
Man. i.iycee grey wlUi Lin 

• totii Inlr .1 etnulnr 2.000 
niUi's. ruiM tiUinpunki 
ilirni c.isseltr pUiyef. Our 
M.O'x car. £5.905. 
197B (S) Ranault 20 TL. 
Sand mrijiiic, bruwn cloth 
Intr. .1 genulnu n.OOO (Titles. 
i>unrro con dill on ihroagn- 
ool. £3. ess. 
1978 (S) Renault 17 T5. 
Sports coup*. Blue with 
cloth intr. One ownw. 
Genuine 10.000 miles. Sav¬ 
ina or ovor £1,000 on new 
price I £3.595. 
1977 (R) Renault 30 75. 
Man. MoLalUc beige wllh tan 
Inlr. One owner Filled with 
Blanptmkl stereo cassette 
niay»r Ona titled owner I 
£3.595. 
1978 (S) Ford Granada 
2.5L E&ute car. Blue with 
matching cloth Intr. Guanin- 
■ced 11.000 miles. One 
own or. tdrai dual purpose 
vehicle. £4.993. 
1978 (SI Renaoll 20 TL. 
Auto. Mealife grey with 
cloth intr. A genuine li.ooo 
miles. Fitted wUh works 
sunroor. Abeoluiety superb 
throaohoui. £3,585. 
A large selection of 40 used 
cars In stock available for 
your inspection. All vehicles 
have a ihree-moaih guaran¬ 
tee. hacked by the manufac¬ 
turer. 

Tel. Wolverhampton 
0902 .53111 

LEX 
JAGUAR, DAIMLER, ROVER SPECIALISTS 

offer for Immediate delivery 
New XJS Auto, white ..   U5T’ 
New Daimler Double Six Saloon. A/C. choice .LISP 
New Jaguar XJ5.3 Saloon. A/C. choice . LIST 
New Jaguar XJ4.2, S O S . Auto ..   LIST 
New Oalmlor Sovereign 4.2. S.O G . Auto . LIST 
New Rover 3 5 Auto, choice.LIST 
New Rover 2800 Auto. Midas ... .LIST 
New Rover *300 Auto. A/Manual, choice .LIST 

ALSO 
1977 (S) Daimler Double Six, PI Saloon, while, sum ool. erP 

trrrnsr. lull history. • - £3,255" 
1977 <S) Rover 2800 Auto., P.A.S . Stereo, one cwnci. 6 Oft).. . ■ 

mile*. wh>le. lull history. C5.795P 
CREDIT FACILITIES AND LEASING ON ALL NEW LEYLAND CARS* 

Ring 01-908 4811 l 

i iu i sw ifKIUSillilll 

X MERCEDES- 
■- NORPJIAND (MAYFAimLTD 

450 S5L 1077 (Rl. Ailvrr ttwi t.tti.Luo idler.' did. 
snnroot. alloy -.vhcels. named xUp diiferrnuai. radio xtcreo. 
8 IU0 miles only £18.995 
350 SB 1977 (R). Metallic light blue blue cloth. Timed 
bum HnjiHc windows, elect, sunroof. Central tockina 
tri.'iUi ii.lli.-s £14.995 
280 CE 1977 fS). Metallic xli-.er bUc» cloth, elect, sunroof. 

radio j*.00fi ntlles. £13.750 
230 1977 (ft). Cjicnnc orang>- bro’.vn clolli. 

rural IocLinn. ln.OuU mini £8.250 
> 200 1978 fSl. Stark bamboo cio'Ji i.buC 

9 \ nu Ivy only. £6.750 
m _e H i* »mJJ hit-' in •ei.t lit.' l>f\i M-piinii 

727. Pjrr. Londcn, WJ 
.•* ' 07-629 5331 . - . 

Pads and Service: - 
. 01^965.77=7 

| 1777 S JAGUAR XJ 4J | 

? COUPE I 
^ Qvpey red. black vinyl toor. 

air cundilloned, tinted and 
1 A 
X eleciric windows, chrome 

T wheels. Ziebart rust proofing. ^ 

¥-oniy one owner, 10.000 T 

! y milaa. Full servlca history. V 

X £8,995. 

Rfrtg: 0733 64493 

TW1C3CENHAM. . 
MINI CENTRE . . 

710/130 Staines Rd... 
Twickenham. Mlddlese*. 

Late nodal Mlnltt at sen 
slide P3MS I Why 
new 7 WJiy unit tor dell 
very 7 AM models -avallabli 
from stock 2 
OPEN 7 BAYS A WEEK 

TEL.: 01-898 2802 

Saab, Saab Turbo, 

Alfa Romeo and Skoda 

RIVER GARAGE LTD.. 
London Rood. 
Old Stretford,' 
Milton Keynes. 

Tel. 0908 562104 

JAG XJ6 
4.2 Automatic 

1974 modal, fern grey/oltve 
leather trim. Stereo radio cas¬ 
sette. Electric windows. Central 
locking. Excellent. condition. 

£3,350 ■ 

TeL Maidenhead (0628) 20795 

AUTQSEARGH 
LTD. 

1978, Hay. Mercedes But 450 
SLL. Metallic Milan brown 
wILh parchment velour. Electric 
sunroof. Alloy wheels. Cruise 
control, blue spot radio cassette 
player. One owner. 1.700 miles 
tram new. 
1977 T roe- Mercedes Benz 
450 SLC. Metallic silver. Blue 
velour Interior. Electric sunroof, 
stereo radio cassette player. 
One owner from new. 8.000 
Miles only wUh toil service his¬ 
tory. immaculate throuhgoui- 
£11.750. 
1978 Mercedes Benz 450 Sl- 
VVULte. black interior, wllh 
black and while check seal 
Inserts. Alloy wheels, tbrtcd 
glass, olectrlc windows, radio, 
electric aerial. 23.000 mi lev. 
Wllh complete Mercedes service 
history from new. Exceptional 
condition. £14.950. 
1976 Porsche Carvers 5.0 Soon. 
Yellow wllh black trim, radio 
cassette player. £ owners. 
24.000 mile*. With a complete 
Porsche service history. 
£14.'ISO. 
1978 T roglcterod BMW 525L 
White with blue cloih. tinted 
glass. Delivery mileage only. 
£7.650. 
1978 T resists red MCBGT. 
Blare red. with grey soloed 
scots. One owner. DeUvoiy 
mileage only. One years super¬ 
cover. 64.196. 
The High Street. Ripley Surrey 

T«l. Ripley (008643) 2485 

FAST APPRECIATING 
COLLECTOR'S CAR! 

Lotus Elan Sprint F.H.C. L 
registration. Lagoon blue. 
Electric windows, stereo/radio/ 
naaselle. Immaculate bodywork. 
Excellent condition throughout 
Regrets lo sell. 

E2.900 

TEL. 580 1037 
BUSINESS HOURS 

Austin Healey 3000 Mk n 
Possibly one of the. finest 
examples aveUablo In ,the 
country and most carialidy 
a collectors car and also an 
investment. This _ classic 
sports is finished In Colorado 
red with black able panels 
having recently had full re- 
ylm. Is superb ihronghoid. 
fiBed wire wheels, overdrive. 
MOT Aug. -79. £3.600. For 
decaf Is 
Tel: Leeds S88331/36TT83 
Local garages (Leeds Ltd.). 

VOLVO 245 DL Estate, 78 model 
blue, oxtras. £4.500. Tel. 0308 
33050 or 0505 5978. 

1377 4S0SLC. Mcl. ur.CJ 
■Tile, blue leather sun¬ 
roof . £16.f>5f 

1975 450SEL. Mnl Dlun. 
jlur velour. 55.000 mis. 

Cl 1 .O’ 
1975 4GOSEL. Mcl. Sil¬ 
ver. bine velour, sunroot. 
20.000 mis. .. £13.95: 

1574 450SLC. Mel blue, 
blue velour .. £10,25( 
1976 350SLC, MCI. grey- 
mel silver, parchment 
lealhcr. eleciric windows, 
tinted glass, stereo 

£13.951 

1976 280St. Green. 
»iwn k;. Unied glass. 
24.000 mis. . . £10.95/ 

1977 2809. Grey, blacl. 
cloth, sunroof, electric 
KlnJ?JSf,Si Unied glass. 
28,000 mis. .. £12.85' 

1975 280E VY123. Black 
parchment cloth, sunroof.’ 
eleciric windows, alloy 
ivhcols. radio. 22 rior 
"»*». Eioiaso 
1976 230. Green, lan 
nl.. air cnndiuoaing 

65.95C 

19TT 200. Bine. PBTCh- 
mem doth. 2-1.OCX) mis. 

£6.25r 
CHOICE OP DIESELS 

FROM £6.650 

dll curs are rilled with 
trenamlssten ■ 

iHj. PAS other- 
ai^tod and are 

covered by our cwvlvo 
montfis suarantao. 

:x 
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n 
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m 

.0 
ID 

_m 
WOKING 2 

MOTORS N 
ESHER ROAD 

WALTON-ON THAMES •. 
SURREY. • _ .. 

•TEL WALTON-ON-THAMES 

I I i I i I ii i I ; I 

RANGE ROVER 
1975 

Maroon. 20,000 miles 
only. Private use. Radio. 
Many extras. Unmarked. 
New MoT. 

£6.350 

Sky mark Ltd 

01-954 0969 

I I M J ' 1 i I 1 

FIAT 130 COUPE 

N registered. low mileage. 
Usual extras. Immaculate Tax 
and MoT. Regularly serviced. 
£3.450 o.n.o. 

TEL SOUTHEND 76033 «DAY i 

1 l-t-i -t V :1.1 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 

THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 
A selection of BMWs from ror 
comprehensive quality stock erf 
25 BMW cars. 
1978 Modal 7331 Auto. Reseda 
mol; I he green, green cloth m- 
tecot, i inted glass, manual sun 
rcol. electric windows, alloy 
wheels. 
Reseda. Green, cloih interior, t/ 
glass, electiic windows eleciric 
rooi .siereo/radio cassette. 
197B Model SZSi. Bordeaux red. 
cloth interior, tinted glass, alloy 
wheels. 
137* 3.0 SI. rod with doth In¬ 
terior, tinted glass, manual sun 
root. 
1877 3.0 L Auto. r{0rd mat. 
blue, blue doth ini. tinted glass. 
1977 320 Aulo. Polaris sliver, 
bull interior, timed glass. 
1977 316 Chamonix. While, cloth 
interior, tinted glass. 

Leasing specialists for new 
and used BMWs. 
16/18 HALE LANE, 
MILL HILL. N.W.7. 

01-959 6961 

TRIUMPH 2.5 PI 
March. 1975. R"d Careiullv 
maintained, one company d 

owner. 44.500 mill 

9. (SttL. 293 
hours i 

I HOSTELRY LTD. 
have to offer: 

Mercedes 350 SL, K rcs._. 
. One owner from netrtV 

Metallic green. Timed- 
windows. New M-o.T. A ” 

! choice example of a fine '* 
i car. £6,200. 
; Mercedes 380 CE 1975,. ; 
i Icon gold. Green 
j Factory fitted air comli-i>' 
I tiortins- AH usual extras. 
| New M.o.T. Service hte.-. 
| tory. 2 owners. £6,000.:' 

! Tel. 673 6016 V 

WANTED 

WANTED 

Aulomalic Audio 100. Pvugxoi 
504. or Hover 2000. 2200/ 
35uJ private buyer will pxjr. 
£1.600 caih lor one ol ihe*‘» 
modPla. — Telephone Bndqk 
I0227 i 850723. after 6 p m‘. 

ANY CAR. any year, any condnien aulaneo no oblccl Meadway Lar 
lies, tel- 286 o206. 

Motor Contract Hire & Leasing 

g? 

xsm | 

, D> 

RANGE ROVER S 
req . Lincoln green. S 

■II., lilted laciory option ■, 
•ek brushed nylon op- { 
oliiery radio. carelullv • 
’ataiajped. Ono owner © 
* 250 o.n.o. 0 

ALNESFORD <098273) ® 

2514 (9-6.301 g 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 ? 

%«L. laaitar inm iw. V 
dOT d Uil Frhruary. T>. .■ 

mom condition V 1 nvn raril. .Ur.Mr JT ■> S3SL room condition , 
Jiwep. radio, eiocuic arid V 
ttd uKidaws v 

£3.650 o.n.o. 

Tel. 361 2315 <eves.> v 

W-x-i+x.-k-x^w+^T 

ALFA ROMEO 
.„ SPYDER 

while wtlh red trim, 
fib, 14.SCO nillo*. alloy 
'"eeli. stereo radio ctssaeUfk. 
‘very dnurable llallon car. 
«««iltole condllion. 'usl 

^ s mlh. quaramoe. 
TEL. 0J1 42-1 S Ul 

.lavender blue 
niSUi' 4 2 Lltv -74 Na«- 
nierior hiacl- vinvl roof. 
'JTTfi radio, elec ole windows, 
ijjelhmi cond >*i OflO miles. 
,fi.A MoT. C.5.V5Q. or would 

Tor a Hangn Rover 
•"“•r reiuc. 

tel. 0*o16 566 

BMW 7 SERIES 
|h stocl: 10 

to? mileage 7 aeries c.iro 
nS tauani delivery. Hi und'-r 

Phone Cooper Car Salv5 
0553 *70444 

8.50-7 00 p.m. 

□DaDDilDDBMBHMUnuaM 

■ 1975 Mercedes | 

1 450 SE | 
9 31.000 miles- Excolteni con- ^ 
9 diiion and fuL service history, g 
rg All oxiras. ■ 

■ £10,750 J 
1 Tel. 061-792 9165 ■ 
■ _~ 
HBBaBBBHBBMmOMWeee* 

60—eeW—tt—»—• 

5 245 VOLVO ESTATE • 
i S A1 condition. R Reg. Bark • 
| a yellow, radio, faxed for 1 ® 
m year, low mileage, child rear # 
O seal. Conversion i- towing • 
0 bar. S 
6 Only €3.800 • 

IO Tel. 736 5329 J 
2 lor appointment to vleir. • 

■ MANAGING 
DIRECTOR’S 

CAR . , 
Cover 2600 manual. _4nrtl 
■7 ft. brown. 1 owner i.poo 
mile*. Showrorun confliMon. 

£5.250 
01-248 *263 day 

SOVEREIGN M 
SERIES 2 LWB 

n.irli blue, radio. 46.000 mile** 
L5.MO nn.O. 

Telephone 286 3198 

350 SL SPORTS 
«rts Electric window*, central 
forking. aiUomanc. itntad wtn- 
dow*."while «vall lamea. 

£11.500 
TEL DAYTIME 471 7470 

EVES 503 3500 

YELLOW GOLD 

JAGUAR SjS 

S rra. Nov -77. 11.500 
ihlhSr air cotulfllonJnp. 
5SS windows, radio/ tow 
cassette, oniy one owner. 

£11.000 
Selling tost rod or PX 

No oOsn 
Ring Bedford (0334) 62683 

300 SEL 33 
MERCEDES BENZ 

1971 
Eleciric windows, olectrlc reof. 

ssrLssg;■flWagE 
AiMna pries £3.000 

730 9251 
AHNB WELLS (DAYS) 

TENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
J SERIES 43 
,075. rinlilornlB Sage ^wlth 
SSS lrtoL all extra* Inrtudl. o 
SffSi windows. Regularly 
Serviced. Al^cmamuon- 

No Dealer* 
■IjU B732 any Ume 

GRANADA GHIA 

r rea. 15.000 mile*. 3-8. 
toim^oUte condition. Tax. 

£6.700 O.N.O. 

_ TT-I- : 340 2202 

THE TATA HYDRO-aECTRIC POWER SUPPLY CO LTD 
THE ANDHRA VALLEY POWER SUPPLY CO LTD ' 

THE TATA POWER CO LTD 

INVITATION TO BID 
EXPANSION OF TROMBAY THERMAL GENERATING 

STATION 
500 MW UNIT-—CIVIL CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
Bids are invited lor I he supply ol the following Civil Construction 
Equipment lor Trombey Thermal Generating Slation, Bombay, 

India. 
(i) Concrete Batching and Ml*mg Plant ol Capacity 50 M /hr.' 

(ii) Truck Mounted Concrete Transit M xer ct Capacity 6 M-\ 
(ill) Trailer Mourned Concrete Pump of Capacity 55 M»/hr - 
(tv) Floor Screed and Stm Lean Coarse Mlxinq and Con/eymq 

Machine ot Capacliy 8 MVhr. 
(v) Lattice Tower MastAubulsr Column Mounted Con ere I* 

Placing Boom. 
The projen is being assisted with a loan trom lnlereahonal Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD). Bidding Is open only 
to mamrtocturMB trom member courtrie* jl IBRD ar-.d SwI ter 12nd 
or such manufacturers' authorised agents. Bid documents rriH: be * 
available at the addresaea given oelow Iron November 16. 1S7G. 
on payment of Rs.750/- (Rupee* Seven Hundred and Fiiry onN) 
or US $90 (US Dollars Ninety only) pBr set, by cash or demand - 
draft, which la non-retundable. Bid documents will not bo sanl by - 
post. Bids will be received only at ttiB offices of Tata Consulting 
Engineer*. Bombay. India. 
The Purchaser reserves the right to place separate orders tor : 
individual items of Ihe equipment The Bidder may quote <or 
elther all hems or any of these Heme. Evaluation will be done . 
by the Purchaser on the basis of each item separately. 

Tala Consulting Tala Limited Tata Incorporated . 
Engineers 18 Grosranor Place 425 Park Avenue 
Tata Press Building London 5W1X 7HS New York, N.Y. 10922 . 
414 Veer Savmrkar U.K. U.S.A. 
Mar). 
Prahhadevi 
Bombay 400 D2S 
INDIA 
Tel. 454273/457*42 _ . 
Telex 011-4524 Tat. 01-235 8281 Tat. (212) 751-5630 
Cable Tetcoraen, Tolex 21601 Telex ITT: 424626 - 

Bombay Cable Tetald, Cable Tetofnc, 
London 

Tat. (212) 751-6630 
Telex fTT: 424626 - 
Cable Tetofnc, 
New York 

Business 
Opportunities 

I PUBLISHING 
' • 

r'l i 

350 SL 
Red. Soplc-mbor. ■■ T " Reg.. 
B6tJ miles. Exlns tnrhxle 
■lereo, radio/casscuo. electric 
vrlndow* and aerial and central 
lockino Unmarked. 

£17.600 
No olTors 

TEL.: 735 9W8 OT 268 MJO 

PRESTIGE 
TOYOTA CROWN 

K rag.. Mud. Mo-T. Well nuJn- 
prtnoe. Aulo.. low mttraBP. 
Rnfrifleraiw, radio■'cvaaaa, ate 
.-npH EL. BOO o.n.o. 

Ring 607 7561 *fter 6 pjn. 

o 100 AVANT t 
O CD SE Hatchback- Metallic O 
O dark green T rag. 3.500 O 
® miles. Taxed July "79.- Blau- ® 
V punkt cassetl e/radlo, 5-J 
5 £7,500 O.n.o. g 

O Phona: 9 am-5 pm O 
O 01-686 4851 O 
g Except Saturday or Sunday. 

09900000OOOOO0000006 

VW AFDI 

LEASLVG 
JOHN ASHLEY 

MOTORS LTD. 

75-77 Pcnrtayn Rd.. 

VOLVOf I Leasing Specialists. i 

Selection of used cars ■§ 

always available. fl 

Phone now for M 
further details. ■ 

01-891 0211 I 
rSS TAM PUNS 

of TWICKENHAM 
66. YORK STREET. TWICKENHAM 

CARRERA 75 
8hi« metallic blue, maward ln- 
lorisr. 54.000 Bite. Eieeirtc 
aun roor. ' Blue Spot radio, 
aterod. Mint condition. Off ere 
over B9.SOO. 

01-588 7456 

2000 TI 
1970 r rog.. white, bob not. 
oood condition, long M.O.T.. 
regularly serviced, £750. 

671 1835 AFTER 6 

AQTOR CARS also on page 28 
r~'" 

CEE-CEE AUTOLEASE 

frame nor camitoiv ear am' 
nicy Bread txx advamagoa. 
ht ranpty any make of ear. 
ran. or truck 10 lirrdled com- 
pudes. For more detods ring 

MICHAEL ANTHONY 
492 BS14 

Men.-FT}. SW. till 1 o'clock 

AS 
OR BUY 

ElJIE*£Cl£r*ES7Err 
R».BiTMdaH«anJaiHrM«f 

yoatacarestLottBdcafercBBlaet; 
Lotus Cars Ltd diiartctmsX, 
MbnA^KbiiMlBuffiZ 

TcfcidtooeoftS 6tg4U 

The Advertiser invites submis- S 
sions tor financial assistance „ • 
on an equity/loan .participation ; S 
basis from small entrepreneurial 3 
publishers with promising deve- i S 
lopment propositions. . S 
BOX 2338 K, THE TIMES. ^ 9 

IRY FOR ^BWjgT 4RT1CL 

TRADING COMPANY. 
uiih goad conacrs ta bla 
unuvhooses. supermarkcia maU 
older homes, rruui traders as 

General Represemative 
for llio U.K. .. stockrooms. 

General Representative 
for Uio U.K. .. stockrooms. 
Oraanlaatlon for dlwrilKiUon in 
U.K. and Trlrv should be 

available. 
For details contact Tetox 
Wen Germany 468044. 

Cufinmaiul 
>ui'viais 

78LEX SPEEDS up. bilalTiess. Uap 
nor test, economical and ronfl- 
dendal aervlcn. £25 p.w.—Btvncy 
Rapid TLX Service. 01.464 7633. 

[mi. , ti) i a w r.i (WT, i it 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY* 

HEW BWP_.STREET. 530 so. ft,. 
£6.500 bj, me—-409 
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General fancies 
Other Appointments Vacant 

appear on page 13 

MOTOR CARS 
also on pages 
26 and 27 

LOTUS + 2S 
Metallic imm, 
bas. ajjoy wtiesIsT” 197; 
EsssOaat cOoxSUon 
overhaul feat w ’ 

£3.300 

TEL: NEWBUSY (063Si'-ij 

Appointment of 
Chief Fire Officer 
£12,480x£294(3) to £13,362 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Offices for this Post Salary 
in accordance whb standard salary plus cue inclement and terms and conditions 
nr service in accordance with the NJ.C. for Chief Officers of Local Authorities’ 
Fire Brigades as adopted by the County Council. 

Humberside & a large Non-metropolitan County Authority population 
850.0110. with a total area of 1,356 square miles on both North and Sooth banks 
of the River Humber, and incorporating sections of the Rivers Hull, Trent and 
Ouse. The area contains a variety of fire risks of rural, residential, commercial, 
industrial, docks and shipping nature, including extenave petro chemical refining 
and storage complexes adjoining both bonks of the River Humber and 
incorporating a number of Terminals and jetties designed to handle tankers of up 
In CfOlJB tons capacity Other special risks include extensive steel making 
processes and plant, warehouses and associated stills and storage peculiar to 
premises adjoining tidal rivers, and accommodation risks relating to seaside 
holiday resorts. 

The Humberside Fire Brigade has 32 Stations in four Dmskns, 12 are 
continuously manned, 3 day manned and 17 retained, and an authorised Home _ 
Office establishment ofS43 whole time and 331 retained personnel 

The Brigade also has a fireboat, built to specific requirements to overcome 
problems associated with navigation, cm the tidal rivers. 

Application Forms and information obtainable from: Cbief Executive, 
K J. Bridge M.A-, LP.EA_, Kingston Home Sooth, Bond Street, 
Kingston upon Hull, HU13EU, North Humberside. 
Telephone; 0482 27291 ExL 205 or 0482 887131 Ext. 514 

Closing date Friday, 3rd November 1978. 

Humberside County Council ca 

PHILIPP HOLZMANN is intemaiionaUy 

rgcognised as a large German enterprise 

in civil engineering and construction. 

Our Foreign Deportment 

is seeking a 

Secretary 

The applicant should have several years 

experience in general secretarial work 

and have a sound knowledge of the 

German language. Good shorthand and 

typing are also essential. 

Salary negotiable according to 

experience and qualifications. 

Interested applicants are kindly requested 

to send their particulars with c.v., details 

of previous employment copies of 

certificates and a photograph to our 

PereonaJabteifung, Postfacft 11 90 89, 

6000 Frankfurt (Man) 2, Germany. 

PHILIPP HOLZMANN 
Aktiengesellschaft 

■woo—————————eoo—o—o——noroog—goooooeo—»1 

1 ! 
2 School leaver wanted with “A” Levels or • 
S equivalent agricultural qualifications and an 2; 

| interest in commerce and exporting to apply 2 

2 for the position of: ; 

1 Trainee Export j 
| Administrator I 
• J 
2 Career prospects are excellent In this modern, expanding • 
2 agricultural engineering company. -Hie successful appli- . S. 
2 rant will be required to undertake further training, roar t 
2 weeks’ annual iiafiday, good salary and very interest* - ! 
2 log and demanding work. » j 

: Apply to: The Company Secretary, 2 i 
2 E.BL Bffitdl A Co. Ltd., j 
: Heybridge Worits, Malden, Essex. * 

2 TeL Maldon 54433. • 

MOTOR CAES 

MIDGET 
December '•rt. Blur with 
Mw» miMkr. AD mum 
nps, 8.000 mis. Boot rats. 
Son. top.. Hgtoer. Imninstiad 
windscreen. £3.100. 

mLEPHPNS 67£ 7500 . 

. . ALFA.ROMEO 

Gatin. 1600 Super. X reg. 
SO.OOQ ratios. two owners. 

(0271) 812097 

EXECUTORS 
■ *t sbemec 

H TYPE BENTLPy 
1st res. 2nd. WbT u 
owntf • Fog: , . 

S3.QUEENS ST„ SHEFFBT 
: . (£743 

m' 

v ' BMW 
i.H.U.. 1976; lsubda 
only. one owner. vom£9 
nwf. ums. stwwj^ga 
Regularly -serfieML 

RING LANGTCCT (KEli^S 

JEEPS AND DAJHATSUS, 1 

fij/! 
84 SOI. wms. Tr4-" 

EXTRA SPECIAL.- OFFER- OM NEW : ■ ■. ■ 
132 VIST + 6 per coot H.P. XJ12 L.W.B. MK. U, wayi . 

_ raus.-^ar deuite Otone No^ miles. . Bbrnraftra™^,, 
nuns. -01-633- 0043* ' .. r £2.860 o.g.o.rr^ar 

NEW 8.M.W. sao—Works mileage. •**2M,Kg,B,,#„J5SPia -1 
Immediate ' delivery. ■ £A nno jwminw. Contact Mr. 
Details (021 556>2215. SuttonYeay^ 09854 >*>;*. 

Britain’s largest exporter of barn and planta- I 1Jon °vSm‘ —ekl uihct?^’v 
tion machinery : 

- XIS, XI6. sov., T4-T9 tnunedUn 

•---—-* 

Phone; 06463 3641, 

WM CORVETTE 
y “w 01-564 53*3. rep., auto. 3.{" 

SP^P5P-?®0*,*«5 hnr mUoasc, . sSvar MacS'-jit ■ 
hMcfemata. M.B40. photo Robot non. ur St, 
wJlSS) J106, .qA. 413 (KncQ . power . brakes 

maw-36.840. P&0TO Roper non. ur cdti 
it) -ulOO^.ou. 413 totnea power .toain or, 

HJROPA SDedal. *73 fata TRIu&ph”'s™c?'- c: •___ 
JSWu *Sbr *7« wu ™, iuSlttn/TorP"- 

-_- _____ OJL 560 -GI0G„ .out.. 413 tbfltco power tkaXS 

“SKLlgSa WF-aS- 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT ... JR®#**; 

- - wlndqwa radio. MERCEDES 450 
, only oS.OQO mfles. Immaculate metallic nold 

Bwitnroa by the PnbUcatlona and Desian Serou DMHen of tbe f'g,uctaL0“■« M9^Sri'st’sI: Prnn‘ 
CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION to Lonteii. S.E.l. W wor» or 1976 (S> OAiMLAR DoSiae Su 
tiBvzztaiM for oreraeas." ‘ • YiDS^clSEJt stsroa/'acDo, a 

white. ..turn lon/«jfr"^ 
mileage and exceHmt 
for nar.j£1.980^3^*t-. 
795 5119. 

97S <si DAIMLER Double SU 
V.P.. 37.000 mUffl. DbVClcr-3 , 
Or. Bargain, £6,850. Sonbury 1 
Carriage. 695 853ti. 

metallic gold. . 
valour Interior, 
tnry. electric rut 
windows. Imm*.__« 
steroo/radjp. dJctaMno 
£9.350. Oiftca Koura; 
4248. DUM.. A.V1 trti r 

AIRLINE SERVICES ORIENTED 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

seeks for Its Paris Bead Office 

MARKETING 
SPECIALIST 

The person engaged will carry out marketing studies. I 
- in the area of telecommunications within the Air 
Transport Industry, to allow for an in-depth know¬ 
ledge of: 

our customers 
their needs 

their facilities . . . „ „ . 
» in respect of new services that we could offer to 
airlines to meet their requirements for other eppHca- 
tions, in particular concerning Passenger, Freight or 
Administrative functions lending .themselves to 
automation. _ ... 
This Marketing Specialist will participate in the ana¬ 
lysis of market trends and preparation of our mar¬ 
keting plan. 
The applicant should have : 
- Professional experience in marketing studies within 
a dynamic company making use of modem marketing 
techniques. 
- University Degree ox equivalent. 
Knowledge or the Air Transport Industry- would be 
appreciated. 
Posit ion based in Paris. . . 
Knowledge of French useful hut not essential. 
Some travel abroad entailed. 
Attractive remuneration. 
Please write giving lull career details to S 

Director of Personnel 
SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE___ 

DE TELECOMMUNICATIONS APRONAUTIQUES 
112, avenue Charles de-Gaulle 

92522 Nenflly-eofrSehie - France 

CAREERS SERVICE BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 

Careers 
Service 

Inspectors 
Application*; are invited from serving Careers Officers 
in the Careers Service of a LEA for appointments as 
Inspectors on the Staff of the Careers Service Inspector¬ 
ate on secondment terms for up to 5 years. 

There are 2 vacancies, one in Manchester and or.c in 
London. The work will involve travelling mainly in 
North West and South East England respectively. 

Salary scale £5,937-£7,032 pa. The London post will 
also attract an allowance of £465 pa. Starting pay 
according to qualifications and experience. 

Application forms from Mi>s W. M. Browne, 
Department of Employment, Est A5. 12 St. James’s 
Square, SWIY 4LL. Closing date for applications 
14th November, 1978. 

FM= Department of Employment 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHAT’S WHERE. 

THE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Reader Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

It gives our readers immediate access to all th'e information th'ey need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than f million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 The Who’s Who of What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking*period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8E2 (01-278 9231).. 

I would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name 

Address 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

Tel. No. 

I am enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weekly one-line entry for 12 
months. 

—iiiTMi Signature . 

(J-« ^ ZiSlJQ 

In the U.8.S.R.. *re deslraMe. 

Salary la cm a «cate which rises W £5, Old. PI ram send a costcard 
for «n aopUcKUon form to Central Office of InfonnaSkm. Atlantic Bouse. 
Room 53. Floor I. Hoi bom Vterfnet. London ECLN 2PD. quoting reforooce 
number OOl/POS/27-AA* Glostnfl dale fur completed fonns is 10 

Novsobw. 297-8. 

.... a postcard VOLV2 ‘BOO- ^ anw?iaM£, ®*^C»AHp?eB.?^wr miM 
MAh.. dgurts estate Wllh sunroof ■ and lr-t ennd.. 2 nja<7*‘“ 

atfou. Atlantic Bouse. burglar alarm. Possibly the bosi extras, while Jrtth hhii.' 
example of' this rare car In the 
country. Just 50.000 miles on 

i 1973 car. Spotless insldo and out. 
Top value m £5.1150 for qnfc»- 
*a!e- Rina: 01-373 5351 or 01- 
628 0091 ■ 

XJS 3.4 July '75. AA. RAC test 

exlAs, while Jrtth blue, 
interior. Ou<ck sa'- 
O.H.O. 061-998 6334 

Sir*. *£££«* 
mil (u pa, radio/aserc-. 

£5.930 o.rLO- OlV?Hl 1863. day- 4346 (office hoorsl; 
time. 01-578 4690 tvea. (eves, w/endsi. 

FREIGHT TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION 

Assistant 

Regional Secretary 
Freight Transport Association has a vacancy tor an assistant 

secretary In its South Eastern region, based In Tunbridge Welta. 

The successful applicant will be a key member of the staff team 

responsible for the development of the association's activities 

and services in the South East of England. The position offers 

absorbing, interesting and responsible executive work with a wide 

range of functions and travelling within the region. Knowledge 

of transport and traffic management problems or an appropriate 

professional qualification or a degree an advantage. 

Commencing salary £4,400 p.a. Car provided. First class pension, 

life assurance and long term sickness insurance. 4 weeks holidays. 

Apply by letter stating age. experience and qualifications to 

The Regional Controller, 

FREIGHT TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION, 

South Eastern Region, 

Hermes House, SL John's RcL, 

Tunbridge Wells, KenL 

BRITISH MUSEUM . 

MUSEUM ASSISTANT 
The British Museum invites applications from men and 
women for a Museum Assistant post in one of the Antiquity 
Departments. 

Qualifications 
Candidates should preferably have GCE 'O’ level passes or. 
'O’ level grades A, B, or C In English or English Language 
and in at least three other subjects (or an equivalent or 
fcagher qualification). 

Salary 
£2,240 at 16 to £3,130 at 21 ; £3,196 at 22 or over. (These 
rates are indnaxve of £465 pa London Weighting). 
For farther detaila and application form write on a postcard 
to Establishments I (ref 70/78) British Museum, Great 
Russefl Street, London, WC1. 
Closing date for completed application forms 6 November, 
1978. 

COMMONWEALTH AGRICULTURAL 
BUREAUX 

Vacancy for Secretary 
to Executive Cotmcil 

at 
Farnham House, Faraham Royal, Slough SL2 3BN 

OuUn—The Secretary wLU be respofuMe tu the Executive 
Db-ccior for the secretarial, administrative, personnel and 
accounting functJoni. SnaUflcation*—Graduate candidates not over 50 win be preferred. 

xpcrleccm la accountancy and admtoiatratJon at a senior level 
is essential, mad a fcnowlodga of Ibw .and practices afTecUna 
*nn ptoym ent would be an advantage. 
Salary In the scale C7.825^£fi.T39 -wUh provision Tor super- 
animation. Initial salary according to age. qnallflcaUoae and 
experience. 
Applications—Tull paniculate may be obtained tram the Execu¬ 
tive Dlrt'ctur, Commonwealth Agrlminu-al Bureaux. Fa m ham 
House. Farnham Royal. Slough SU 3BN. Comploled forms 
'houid be reuirned to the Executive Director not later than 
Oo November. IOT8. 

PUBLIC FINANCE AND 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENT OF 

EDITOR 

CTPFA. one of the leading 
Accountancy bodies tn the UK. 
seek an Editor for its official 
monthly Journal . . “ Public 
Finance and Accountancy ”. 

nih i» a new mm challeng¬ 
ing appointment arising from 
the -Institute's decision to 
introduce a new journal tn 
January 3979. which wOL la 
affect, be an. amalgamation of 
other sndstlng institute pabdea- 
attons. Applicants Should 
possess: 

1. A flair for communication 
both visual and editorial. 

2. Pie practical sUUs to com- 
misslon material and to trans¬ 
late ttUaa into readable and 
attractively presented copy. 

5. Tbwongti practical experi¬ 
ence of every aspect of maga¬ 
zine production including 
liaison With printers, adver¬ 
tising agents, etc^ 

A knowledge of the Arrounl- 
ancy profession is desirable but 
not essential. Salary win be 
negotiable In tbe range of 
C7.O0O per annum depending 
on qua lift cations and experi¬ 
ence. 

Written applications with full 
c.v. should be marked conll- 
daadal and addressed Id; - 

The Secretary 

Tbe Chartered Institute of 

-Public Finance and Accountancy 

1 Buckingham Place 

London SW1E 6HS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
CHILD i\ND 

ADOLESCENT 
PSYCHIATRY 

tbe. 01-578 4690 ftvefl. fBVfiS. w/endsi, 
TMN5-M 400, auto. “197S. Treg.. ROVER SBt, 1976. RraztHa 

MWtisrM ss» xtsssssnsr 
0737 Sl- Wban8' 

OJU81C CADILLAC coupe da viUa. 8.000 miles. raSwSSmi 
1957. 85.000 mltea. air condj- with black roof, it™ 
HorUng. full powered, new while- Simon Murtyn sao 5.5 
waU tyres MOT. excellent corutj- LANCIA 2000 COUPE. la, 
tion investment at G4JJ00. 286 roar, radio, excetlent 
1466. _ new tyrrs. low mileage 

rover 2200. N reg.. nctUBt con- Phone: T33 ‘iZ/7 
dltlon. lax. MOT. Inst serviced. room 733. 
oolict sale required. £3.400 O.n.O. TRIUMPH 2.5 M. M Quick sale required. £3.400 o.u:o. 
952 17B7 after 3pjn. 

CAMARO L.T. 1077 red/red mto¬ 
ri or. taxed 350 c.l. low mtlrage, 
nlr conditioned, power steering* 

white, black imanor, 
overdlve. ratSo. excellent 
tion tltroufliunn. ffi.BOO 
Medway 76792. 

L.H.O XJJ Coupe. 4.2. auto.. 1976. stereo cassetto, veinor 
22.000 miles, chroma wheels, new, u.ooci miles. £4.760 
dark tint windows, central lock.. 286 5165. 
stored; electric windows. Itnma- 1977 LANCIA Manic Card 
cnlate, £6.950 o.n.O. 01-328 quolse 19.000 miles, 1 
0964. Sonbury Carriage, iei. 60S 

PUBLIC NOTICES FLAT SHARING 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT SHARB-4FUT for profs. 
TOWN AND COONTTfy PLANNING radlUr. No charge to 
_ ACT 1971_ 493 1266. Also fi. ft B. 
The Secretary or state for Transport flatmatcs. 513 ~ 
borebr gives notice that ha boa Selective sharing, 
made an older tinder S.209 of the Fiatshare, 213 -.- 
above art entitled " the stopping up 0318. Professional people M 
□f highways iCUy of loodonl (No. WORKING GRAD, female. a 
2) order 1978~‘ anthorislnfl the room in shared 
stopping up of a part of Creecnnrch s.w.A/ia. Rais g 
Lsn**. fcCi. 0377 tevo.l. 

Copies or the order may be DULWICH vil.—a sing, 
otnalntd. 'nm or charge, on appll- own roam, large ham 
cation to the Secretary or Slate gdn. £85 59 p.c.m. 
Department of Transport. Sl Otristo- 7102 from 6.15 p.m. 
pher House. Southwark Street. Lon- N.W.3.—Pwypn/jj to share 
don; SEX OTE iquoting GLRT 58/ l«n. flat £62+ -p.w.—4SG 
5002.'7/017J and may be Inspected CARTOONIST wants form, 
at au reasonable hoars at the GaUd- Cl2 n.w. F. Bren. iVtfi 7%; 
hall. London. E.C.2. SINGLE LUXURY BEDROOh 

Any parson aggrieved by the linen, own shower room, 
order and desiring to qtMHCton the £33 p.w.—^85 8798. 
validity thereof, or or any provision w.t.— iSvn share room. £65 
contained therein, on Uie ground Inc.—499 3078. 
that It Is not within the powers of CHELSEA.—Girl to chare 
the above art or that any require- uined flat with patio, 
mont or that act or-or any renula-. week.—Call 01-352 j7Jo 
tion made Thereunder has not bean 6.00 pan. 
com (died, with In relation to the TWO NURSES require own r 
order; may. Wttftfn six weeks or Central London. Huddrl 
the 20 October. 1978 apply to the - ilHbli 861647 
High Court the stripwslon of BEDFORD PARK. w 
qoariilng of the Order or of any ■ rop tnM_ 20s, 
provalon contained therein. _ sharing c.h. flri. £86 . 

R. s. WILSON.- elusive. 994 8111. 
An Assistant Chief Engineer ____ 

SOUTHERN WATER AUTHORITY 
NOTICE OF ^ COMPLETION OF 

. AUDIT 

RENTALS 

_ _ _r . Ih_ ASKEW ROAD. W.T2. Beaullfl 
iro4$! convened 3 bed. house. snad< 

tolor i9T7y kitchen, antlaun. odn.. of|S!r 

J -rC CTuSPaSSt IS avaitaUa fc’TcS!' SSW.' 
78 has been completed. , . 5kg lot 

The Audi tors- Report Is available Milton J 
for inspection- by any local govern¬ 
ment elector in the area at:— ■ ■ 

GuUdbonrae House. Chatsworth __ 
Road, worthing. BN11 1LD. RIRNI5HE 

between the hours of 10 a.m. To warned 
1 p.m and a p.m. to 4 p.m. on overseas 
Man days to Fridays each week dor- EmbaBMi 
tag the period SOUi October to 341b 9-J0O36 
November. 197a. An elector may __ 
make a copy of the report or an 
extract therefrom. Copies are a van- CHISWICK 

FURNISHED flats and hoo 
wanted any .Central area 
Overseas visitors. Banks 
Embassies.—James ft Jacc 
9-30 0261. 

able from the Director of Finance at 
the Address shown above. 

B. R. THORPE 
Chief Executive 

3rd October. 1978. 

urnlshed garden I 
In. Regoncy private house. I b 
Uvtnq room, k./dinlng. both. i. 
Newly decorated, i person, t. 
p.w. 994 4165 (p.ra.j. 

ftven UunuiUB 
CHIN YAM LEE of 17. BrooklTetd dble bed recrel Ittlcl 
S??.d' n^?°Inbarb3cr' . Norihwlch. bath wlUi "shower "c.h.. 
CW9 bBY. Is applying to Hie Home p.w.—FlaUand. 838 8251. 
Secretary for citizenship of tho 
United Kingdom and Colonies, and - 
Mini any .person who knows any _ _ 
reason why this should not be WE DO NOT CLAIM ■* 
granted should send a written and ' cUns. we do try harder to 
signed sTatcmeot nf die tacts to the Hood properties for good torn- ■ 

? uirrcxor noi wier uui y 

oooooooo«ooooo©oooo©ooooooooooooo«ooooooo 

| PUBLIC RELATIONS | 
g OFFICER g 
§ SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LIMITED | 
o Require a Public Relations Officer. The successful o 
® applicant will be fully experienced in tbe Helds of § 
o both public relations and top quality retailing. o 
o o 
o Applications giving full details of education and O 
§ experience will be kept strictly confidential and 5 
o should be sent to : o- 
O Q 
o Personnel Executive, o 
g SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LIMITED, g 
o 34 Jcrmyn Street, London, S.W.1. o 
0 © 
eeooooooooooooooooccocooeosocooooeeoecoo© 

!! TOSHIBA ii 
mm 

is A Japanese electrical manufacturer in E.C.l !■ 
1" are looking for a person with experience in ■■ 
■■ heat'y electrical industrial equipment to join ■« 
n their office. n 
na aa 
|| Salary around £6,000 p.a. |g 

aa Please ring: 01-405 4572 for appointment 11 
aa ■■ 
flaaBBaBMBBBHHHHHHHHMUNHMHHHi 

aignod sTatcmMt of tiir fact* to the 
Under Secretary of Sole, Homo 
Office fNatlonalliy Division). Lunar 
House. 40. Wallas toy Road. Croy¬ 
don. CR9 3BY. 

LOCAL AUTHOR TTY BITJ.S 
E0.52m Torbay B.C. Placed 18ih 

Octobar. 1978, due 17th January. 
1979, at 10*««i. Only Mils mu- 

good properties for good tona-'-T 
Please iclephone us to dlsi-.. 
your rpqnt ronton Is. Cutlass ft 
689‘33-17. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—AttracllV*.— 
bedroom flat In good local - - 
avail. .V6 months max.. 
B.w. Inc. C.H.—Around T 
Flats. 229 t".-66. — — ■ - > a. *v , L ■ H«uj V.1.0 ■ —u. - — ' ' - ■ 

-mana'na. 
Issued 18lh October. 1978. due 17th 1 - 
Januwy. J97V. at 10*,*“r. _ 
£0.3Am Cheltenham B.C. Aopli- HOLLAND PARK—Prptty 1- 
catlons totalled £1.4m. £0.36m bills roari gdn. rial, well equip 
outstanding. T V- piano, vereo. etc.. 4 
El.5m Cltv of Rdlnbumh: Apc.ll- 2 months. L70 p.w. Jm 
cations to u) led £l2m. £3 5ni bills Around Town Fla Is. IM9 9^ 
ouuutndlng. 

Mease quote Ref. No. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily of Mis* G. A. Cliartvs- 
Jirnm. 
The Charily Csmmh<loners uronose 
to make a SCHEME for this charily, 
copies of me draft Scheme bo 
obtained from them ir-f.: 1.11!VI2- 
f.l . at IJ R>’d"r StIWI. Lain-in*i. 
SWIY 6AH. Oblectlona ar.d MJijnt-.- 
tlnns mav be sent to lhem wanin 
one month from, today. 

HARLEY STREET. Luxury 
2 bath*, large double 
American kitchen, flat It 
btorir, Call Palace Prop,. 
BH26. 

SHORT LET lnvunr serviced 1-* 
flats m prestige blocks avail- 
now. For Immodlaie riewlno 
Palace Properties 486 BU26. 

-—--— it. n,. ms son a, SOUTH HAMPSTEAD.—LusuryT . 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHBDRAL Jjfil! be^imnK^rtoL Cornr>an> 

School. Oxford 11.A.P-S.«. Voice B- Order of (hr. lilCH COl.KT of wjSfTED-^'^ed FuTi tar 3 Oa - 
TrtaIs trill be held on 2nd jt>*T7CE «•”-} lit- XT AiMirri. ,51: f Jo ow _.pih^ •- 
Decomber for bov» between 7-9'i 1978. NEVILLE ECKLEY. 10. SS* Aris ~4 B,w' P,MsC ^ 
to Bing in the Cathedral Choir. Bramtov HU'. Soo'b Cnv'in cplirnAi inmnom fniiv iumlv- 
ScholarahiBa cover apDretteieiely fiLL. has been appolnied L'QU.DA- c rSt am tSd"’ -turn t 
two thirds of Iho txhool fee which TOR of the » bove-nented mn-i.-my nTuu" '• 

Brews.- Street. Oxford 0X1 1QW. 

g UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
©- --- 

g TbeiUniversity of Leeds 

8 SCHOOL OF 
O ECONOMIC STUDIES 

hi Mf mf-lirnTBiW obtalF- | with. wlOtout Ta«SS&N «T ll«*u,5SSllT . 
ablo from the aeadmj«o-v .3 spe^lon. JJY room—all appim 

.— - ~ - -- 1 Dated 13 October. '.V««S. r-pjow T-';Sk 
£180 p.w. Phone Miss Oral 

--- Ul-o29 R502 day. 

SITUATIONS WANTED KN0,8T1S?S,oDre^siQ34cdC,,niiSB 
- beds., k. ft b. £175 p.w. icle 

rvrcnewT J.Vji- und Co.. EaCELLENT - ■ 
S.vv.to.—2 bed. luxury 

PROSPECT ! ! BEourmc J room8 reariiod ... 
ulrt lor one. ye.ir.—Tel. ■ 

If you could offer a responsible hr ^ 
and rewarding [oh for my ten Wr!f2,,u£!?i 'rr!r'Un?v him? !,n "• 
years’ coromercial backorotind. w ^llsual In^'rroiS'‘'U- 
liur-nt Arabic, fluonl English. PhmiM1 Ka«- Us‘- 
good French, good Diilch and sloanf PO_rip^f^lSiv^lnu- 

Mnna Agha ,nc. L h Lnna let.—7Mt b*5k* 
^ RMd Five BEDROOM Temllv Uoux V. 

■_fcJUng . _ Islington N.l arell now. Do 
London, w.j reeve., dining nlavroom. 2 

_ . ___ ' s<tl. beds.. 2 baihr. Sm Gat - ■ 
Or phone Gina ai B"1 3201 6 Wnshrm DUhw. Gas flH. t 
and Ituiii a mossagv (or me n.w.— T«l. 01-.170 6055. 
to call yog. . PORCHESTER SO_IIARE-—2 
__ luvurj’ Jlat. £lb5 p.w —N.J: 

TWi>^7*1..*-!*CNBWEA.—Aliraeuw s«wvlcn . 

Dated 13 October. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXCELLENT 

PROSPECT!! 

If you could offer a responsible 
and rewarding [ob lor my ten 
years' commercial backoronnd. 
t>unnl Arabic, fluonl English, 
good Trench, good Dutch and 
hard wort:, pleuc wrtlc to mt: 

Mniw Agha iw»i 
56 Dl'raeU Road 

Ealing 
London, tf.5 

Or phone Gina ai 8"1 3201 6 
and loan a massage (or me 
to call you, 

SCN seek work abroad. Anythin'] 
legal considered.—Box 2841 K. 
"Pin Times. 

1 Large room. k. ft b. >ljn 
tmhs. £60 --&BM 4948 

YOUNG MAN seeks yueresl.na moIIaND PARK. 1st noor V. 

• TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS' COLLEGES 
LEEDS 

ASSISTANT TO BURSAR 
SALABY SCALE: £5,750-£7,0QQ 

Applicahens are invllgd from sull^Dly qualilled and experienced 
administrators tor the post or Assistant lo the Bursar. Applicants 
mtut have general administrative ability and exporlonee tn tbe 
management of administrative staff. A knowledge of accounting and 
budgeting ia essential. Tho applicant will be expected lo psrtictMie 
in tne financial aspects of academic planning. Some cxPerltitPe in 
Hie maintenance of buildings and grounds would be an advantage. 
Candidates should bo In lha ago range 40 lo 50 and the commencing 
salary will be In accordance .with age, qualifications and expectance. 
Application lams and particulars of the poet may be obtained from: 

THE CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS. 

TRINITY AND MX SAINTS’ COLLEGES. 

BROWNBERRIE LANE, HORSFORTH. LEEDS LS1S SHD. 

C*p<WWici>. 

. Application forms and (ur- 
liter particulars may bn nb- 
talnrd from ihe Registrar TTi« 
l mver*"v of Leeds, Leo-V. 
Lf*2 9JT. ouounp rercrcu-n 
number.ol ’18'A. Clonlno date 
[or aupllcaUona 50 Nocombor. 
1r" 0. 

The University of Leeds 

OFFICE OF 

THE REGISTRAR 

Applications are Invited from 
candidate* with appropriate 

UUJ11 flea lions and 

position, driver. will travel. 
Copt home 715400 

FRENCH GIRL, Coriinrd rranstator 
iHnirw to bnplliih and I'.i'Miin'i) 
seeks lob Ic Londm. Re^'f nd 
I.-- Terrt-S Noire* BT. “ '^iwll 
Salni Denis, franc*. 

,el- furnished luxury WaL K. 3 
r.h.. own »om x c. Cwnipto ■ 

IW new conversion. Suit emuj.w • 
V business ••sreutlre. £1011 I. 
'd neo. T*H. 727 1 *07. 
w,, HOLLAND (*K. -~8vaotffUllJJl . 
_ 1 oerion. KM B.W.—j- 

GIPL a, lowing ICT rt s’* ■ n i Ji f - I RFcRNT*S DARK. NjsIi Terrac 
sneks noil abroad. Qualifies,uena | 
In hpmi ;p.'np|i.)]i. nrreMrLi'. i 
child care, also -tr-veu. Anvtb'ng. ; 
si; ■where 'mnslrit-red. Rot 
■Je.lJ K. The Times. 

5 beds.. - bflhs.. T lame r« ■. 
H m. : £-'50 n.a. irase : 
pets curtain, llohl Mimas, 
ehen ODnltonc*1.-! for •> -* 
e';.ivn.—<n. *• i..t i «o ■|1 

JlJ.iyt,., T5n!f,?Jr ANERfCAN COUPLE seek O-T 
pMtiirut London ffjt —*ee Rentals. , 

.saw 
s&zy&EL,. ssaass! sar- ™ 1 
onoil French. V iriely travelled visiYinC ACADEMICS. li'f It' 
CopUoent.. Americas. Africa.— Vlf»Vu -- “v Brt 
r _ • u-.iuii M. r e,. 

FLAT SHARING 

W.l.—Male, own room. 2R pluv to 

Mtuenm. We Won ft Go.. , 
Off >6. . . 

RUCK * RUCK SH4 3721 
fnrn. Dois-’hOUiM lor lonn 
nDyrfod urqoRllv and o valla1 
idea* »-nanU> tno»lng. 

^’Ve.r^ih 3 eld1"** tw~~_ Tel.: f BELGRAVIA. S.W.~-2 
IRA dttng fi in firt ^ n III I »■%>. ni r-inn pHr. 

Fwrihor putlcuiars or Iho post 
“a* be obtained from Ute 
Registrar. The UnlveTSIre. 
Loods LS3 9JT. quoilno ref¬ 
erence number ! i n 12. A. tu 
whom applications (tow 
cuuleai should be rotunied hw 
28 November. l‘J73. 

-186 3331. aft or 6.30. £15 p.w. ; 
returnable deposit of onn : 

month's rent. 
W.D.—Cnd gin. own room, lut-uri' | 

fiat. El5 p.w.. share bills—2-e* | 
0641. liter 6 p.m. | 

NOTICE 
All advert-icmcius jrc sublcfl 
Id tTw* conditions of acci btonca 
of Times Nowsuapcrj United, 
copies Of which are atudahio 
on raquosi. 

wtih garage. tiJ.Vj 
r^-^g ■ - 

MAYFAHI. —■ DcliBhllUI. ' on 
branrt-new mews cotlnOe : - e'.‘ 
rooms, -tuttcrbly furnishM 
fully emirc-pcd' with I'alian t 
niture. colour TV. stereo. n*at_-. 
etc. ■ avail, nnw.—4W .v s1.1. 

FURNISHrO 7-l»rd. uroptrty. ^*- 
bath . 2 •liov-'Ofa heated '■ ■ 
watied ndns . near fl’n; 
■itutios and centrai Lon.- ' 
■ir-.-:' 6 nilhl.—fhnnr : •. 
2557. 



. BBC 1 
6-40 an, Open University 
(uuli'I 7Jj): 6.40, Rouamic 

! FrirortivUm; 7.0a, The New 
Forest; 7.30, Genetic Enerneer- 
mg. 

j 9.30. For Schools. Colleges 
{until 10.45): 9.30. Canoe (rac- 
11.32, Stop, Loot, Listen. 

.. 10.23, FFeueatri. 
11.05. For Schools, Colleges 

: funtil 12J25) : 11.0S, Out of rbu 
. Past (Charles Dickens); 1130, 

A job Worth Do ins; 12.00, 
:• The Business World (Brewery 
i firm). 

12.45 pm. News and weather. 
: 1.00. Pebble Mills an edition 

with a feline flavour. Some 
rare Turkish Swimming' Cats 

1 are brought into the studio. 
1.45, Heads and Tails: The 

! world of nature, on the beach, 
between tides. 

■ 2.02, For Schools. Colleges 
, fundi 3.0U) : 2.02, Scene (the 

law of life) ; 2.35 General 
Studies (meralworfc, megaliths). 
3.00, International Tennis: 
women players compere in the 
BMW Challenge from Brigh- 

■ ton. Today: a singles semi¬ 

final and a doubles quarter¬ 
final. 
3.53,’ Regional News t not Lon¬ 
don). 
3.55, Play School: Chris 
Richards’s story Captain Tim. 
4.20, Hongkong Phoocy: car¬ 
toon. Stop Horsing Around (r). 
4.30, Jackanory: Patrick Moore 
concludes lias readings from 
his book Planet of Fear. 
4,45. Captain Caveman: car¬ 
toon. Cig Scare in the Big Tcp. 
4.55, Cracker jack: children's 
entertainment, presented by 
Ed Stewart. Guests are Mark 
Raffles and Child. 
5.40, News, with Peter Woods. 
5.55, Nationwide: tonight’s edi¬ 
tion includes Desmond 
Lynam's Sportswide. 
7.00. Tom and Jerry: cartoon. 
Professor Tom. 
7.10, Star Trek: a false mes¬ 
sage from Mr Spock. But, 
naturally, it was not meant to 
be false (r). 
8.00, Going Straight: first oF 
the repeated _ comedy series in 
which Ronnie Barker, with 
Porridge behind him, returns 
to Lhe outside world. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 

8.30, Rings oo ibeir Fingers: 
pre-mama) comedies. Tonight. 
Sandy (Diane Keen) persuades 
Oliver (Martin Jarvis) that it 
is time for wedding bells to 
ring. 
9.00. News, with Peter Woods. 
9.25, Target: crime thrillers. 
Before he can hand over even 
more incriminating evidence 
against a crook awaiting trial, 
the informer is blown up. 
10.15. Tonight—In Towns : rhe • 
London entertainment scene. 1 
Valerie Singleton is the pre¬ 
senter. 
30.50, Film: Bar bare Ila (1957). ' 
Heavy-handed science fiction 
fantasy, set in the forty-first 
century. _ Jane Fonda as rbe 
comic-strip heroine is its only 
asset. 

BBC 1 variations : SCOTLAND ; 
10.23 am. Living in Scotland; 10.13 
pm, Tormod air Telly. WALES: 
11.05 am. Let's Look at Wales; 1.45 
pm, Namy-Pam; 7.00, Heddiw; 
7.30, Cawl a Chan; 10.13, Kanv un '' 
Friday. MIDLANDS: 10.15 pm, The 
Crass is Greener. EAST: 10.15 pm, 
Variations. WEST: 10.15 pm. 
Steps. SOUTH: Report South. 

• '&* centre of the boardroom drama, i 
■. Pgundaiion (ITV 9.00). 

teld adage that nothing succeeds like success, 
'f. or anywhere else, does not always hold good, 
lan’t have to look much farther than the prison comedy 
i Porridge to sec that. In the enclosed world of 

■to. 'Prison. Dick Clement's and Ian La Frenais's inmates 
so integrated with their environment that whatever they 
^said or thought was conditioned by it. The jokes 
indigenous to Slade and all the characters drew their 
ftb from that Tact. The follow-up series Going Straight 

“ : sted on BBC 1, 8.00J sees the arch fixer Fletcher being 
• his freedom and restored to a diffuse world which has 

•r.. jjy been over-excavated for jokes. The feeling of 
’ unfix is almost tangible. However, it is a joy to see 
le Barker’s immortal rogue in action again, even 

' a restricted scale. 

e current serialization of Wuthering Heights ends on 
jy night and tonight (BBC 2, 8.30), you can see a repeat 
• penultimate episode. Everyone has a grouse about 
dictation. My own objectioaf are few. I iust do not 
that Ken Hutchison is right for Hcathcliff. 

neo, has there ever been an actor who was ? 
(J4 be the most impossible role not written for an actor. 
I dislike all those objects they keep dangling, or ranging, 
pp against the camera lens. Tonight, it is a bloody 
and rabbit's head, suspended from butchers' books 

iMt good reason. Otherwise, I think Emily Bronte would 
approved of what the BBC has done to her elemental classic, 
king is sure : there has been absolutely no attempt to 

> np her work. 

e practical side of me says there is no point iu my 
■- ling tonight’s programme about the Motor Show in 

: fngham (BBC 2, 7.35) because I can do nothing 
.. qndow-shop. But I will watch all the same : 

1 seed a bit of wishful thinking in our lives if we are 
.-anywhere. Tonight, former world motor cycling 
pion Barry Sheene will be testing die car of the year— 
10,000 Porsche 928, the new Horizon and the Colt Super 

- There is also an interview with the head of the 
lit company in France. 

o appointments with nostalgia on radio today. Jack 
.*r's At Home (Radio 3,635) includes the first broadcast 
tain of two works conducted by the late, great, 

- Cantelli, at the Carnegie Hall in 1954. They are the 
_ oven Symphony No. 5 and Stravinsky’s Song of the 
. ingale. Collector's Items which are, alas, not for 
tors; the recordings belong to the Voice of America. 

■ adio 4, at 4-05, veteran actor Norman Shelley, sometime 
uMhe-Poo and now Colonel Danby in The Archers, 
about his 60 years in the acting business. 

__ RENTALS 

IIayfam-- 
Apartments 

RENTALS 

BBC 2 
11.00 am, Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 3.55 . 
2.00, International Tennis: 
more live coverage of the 
BMW Challenge from Brighton 
(see BBC I. 3.001. 
3-50, International Tennis: 
more play from Brighton. 
5.20, Open University (until 
5.45, then 6.10 until 7.00) : 
5-20, Engineering Mechanics; 
6.10, Geochemical Surveying; 
6.35, Genes and Development. 
7.00, News, with sub-titles for 
the bard of hearing. 
7.05, The Best of Indoors Out¬ 
doors : the cooking, gardening 
and do-it-yourself programme, 
Kith Zen a Skinner, Geoffrey 
Smith, Roy Day and Val Hud¬ 
son. 

THAMES 
9.30, For Schools: (until 
11.54). 930, Leapfrog. 
9.47, Starring Our, 10.05, 
Believe it or Not, 1033, 
Experiment (kinetics). 10.40, 
The World Around Us (St 
Kilda), 11.02, My World; 
stories, 11.15, Picture Box, 
1132, Stop, Look, isten. 
11.44, Reading with Lenny. 
list. Beany and Cecil; car¬ 
toon. 
124)0, Song Book; melodies for 
the voung. 
12.10, Pipkins: stories for the 
young. 
1230, International Golf: 
second day’s play in the Euro¬ 
pean Open from Walton Heath, 
Surrey. 
1.00, News. 
130, Thames News: local roun¬ 
dup. 
130. Farmhouse Kitchen: pre- 
Christmas edition. How to 
make the pudding and the 
cake. 
2.00, Money-Go-Round: this 
programme and the Consum¬ 

REN TAILS 

730, News and weather. 
735, International Motor 
Show: opening day of the big 
event from Birmingham. Barry 
Sheene tests the 1978 car of 
the year (see Personal Choice). 

8.05, Top Crown: fourth match 
in the BBC 2 Top Crown Mas¬ 
ters Bowls Tournament. A 
clash between two of rhe 
game’s most consistent prize¬ 
winners—Mike Leach (Lanca¬ 
shire) and Roy Nicholsoo 
(Yorkshire). 

830, Wuthering Heights: 
repeat of last Sunday’s instal¬ 
ment (part 4). Tonight: Heath- 
cliff plots an act of revenge 
against Thrush croft Grange, 
using the youngsters as his 
weapons (see Personal 
Choice). 

ers' Association suggest ways 
of improving the NHS com¬ 
plaints procedure. 
235j International Golf and 
Racing: more from Walton 
Heath and from Newmaiket, 
the 3.00 and the 3.35. 
4.15, Raven) repeat of 
children’s serial about a tough 
teenager (Phil Daniels) in a 
foster home. Fart one: the 
mystery caves. 
4.45, Magpie: ITV’s definitive 
magazine programme for 
youngsters. 
5.15, Thames Sport: what the 
■weekend has in store. With 
Ronald Allison and Brough 
Scott. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: news 
from the area. 
630, Emmerdale Farm: 
countryside tales. Tonight: a 
bombshell from Henry Wilks. 

London Weekend 
7.00, Mixed Blessings: 
domestic comedy series about 
a mixed marriage (black and 

935, Selected Horizons: docu¬ 
mentary about nature. 
Tonight: two professors dis¬ 
agree about the theory that 
animals always behave for the 
common good of their species. 
10.15, Sounds Like Friday: 
first solo straw for the BBC by 
Elkie BrocF.5, said to be Bri¬ 
tain's first lady of jazz/rock. 
1030, News and wearher. 
11.05. International Tennis: 
highlights from today’s play in 
the BMW Challenge from 
Brighton. 
11.45, Rock Goes to College: 
John Martyn from Reading 
University. 
1235 am, Closedown: Univer¬ 
sity Examinations in Egypt, by 
D. J. Enright, read by Hugh . 
Dickson. 

white). ' Tonight: celebrations 
over a job gone sour. 
730, The Rag Trade: fashion 
world comedy. Mr Fenner 
makes some rash promises. 
8.00, 3-2-1: Last of the present 
series of quiz and contest 
shows, 'with Ted Rogers as the 
sympathetic MC. 
9.00, The Foundation: penulti¬ 
mate episode in these stories 
about a boardroom crisis and 
the lovely lady (Lynette 
Davies) at the heart of it. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Soap: burlesqued 
domestic comedies which make 
a virtue out of bad taste. 
11.00, International Golf: high¬ 
lights of today’s play in the 
European Open. 
11.45, Police Five: how (he 
public can help Shaw Taylor to 
help Scotland Yard to fight 
crime- 
1135, George Hamilton IV: 
country and western songs 
from this American enter 
tainer. 
1235, Close: Brahms music 
and a Pre-Raphaelite Painting. 

Radio 4 
fi.M am. News, '.leather, pjptrs, 
spon. 
6.10, Farming. 
6.30, Today. 7.00, S.00. News. 7.30, 
5.30, Headljccv 
5.45, My Apprenticeships: Colette. 
9.00, News. 
9.05, L-k-jI Time. 
9.35. Am ! Too Laud Gerald 
Moore recall*. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, From Our Own Currespun- 
Joni. 

j 10JO. Service. 
1 10.45, Storv. The Hour.dK ni Fear. 

11.00, News. 
11.05, Down Your Way visits Rau- 
bon, Clv/yd. 
11.45, Washington DC—the Power 
and the Pressures. 
12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27, My Word f Pane! gamc.f 
12.55, Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 
1.30, Tile Archers. 
1.45, W»mun*& Hour from Birming¬ 
ham. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, Nci-.s. 
3.0S, Play : Gooseberry by John 
Kirkmurns. 
4.00, Nvv.s. 
4.05, Ncnxijn Shelley, actor, ulks 
of his radio career. 
4.35, Story: Beck and Call. 
5.00, Report. 
3.55, Weather. 
6.00. The Six O'clock News. 
6.30, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers 
730. Pick of the WeeL.f 
8.10. Profile. 
8-30, Any Question:. ? 
9.15, Letter from America. 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
939. Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonipht. 
10.30, Week Ending.t 
1035, Fritz nn Friday: Fritz Spies) 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: Tsic 
House with the Green Snutiers 
(101. 
11.15, The Financial World. 
11.30, News, weather. 

VHF 
6.50 am, Regional News, weather. 
7.30, Regional News, weather. 
9.1C. Schools. 
10.45, Schools. 
12.55 pm. Regional News, weather. 
2.00, Schools. 
5.55, Keuional News, weather. 
11.0®, Studv on 4. \V eg-.reiser U). 
11.30, Close. 

Radio 3 
6.55 are. Weather. 
7.00, S-uvS. 
7.05. Concert: Boyce, Schubert, 
Chopin. Glierc.f 
£.00, News. 
8.05. Concert : Berlioz, Liszt. 
Weber, t 
9.00. News. 
9.03, Composer: Berkeley.f 
9.45, BBC Northern Ireland Or¬ 
chestra : Boyce. N id sen. Dvorak, 
Buet-t 
10.30, Young Artists' Recital: 
Mozart. Schumann. Chopin, 
Ravel, t 
11.30, Josef Bohusfai' Fnerster 
Concert-t 
12.15 pm, BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra Concert, port 1: Barber, 
Mozart. 
1.00, News. 
1.05. Playbill: Prcview.f 
123. BBC Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. part 2: Dvorak. 
2.00, Bratislava Folk Music Prize 
i9rr.t 

2.33. Bath Festival 197S Concert: 
Weber. Schwenslk, Ligeti.t 
3.40, Jascha Heifetz Plays Tcbaik- 
uisky.t 
4.15, The Wife of Winter: Poetry 
and music.| 
4.45, In Short. 
4.55. South-West German Chamber 
Orchestra; Schubert, Hummel, 
Zim merman n.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.30, Sew«. 
6.35, At Home: Guido Cjnrelli at 
Carnegie Hall: Stravinsky. Beeth¬ 
oven. 
7.30, Music from Pebhlc Mill: Con¬ 
cert. part 1: Lamsun. Martin. 
8.10, Wbcrc 1 Create 1 am True: 
Rainer .Maria Riilce’s letters. 

8.30, Music from Pebble Mill, pan 
2: Rang strum, Brahms. Ravel. ■*»- 
9.10, Vladimir Ashkenazy, Pianist' 
and Conductor: Concert: Racb^ 
ntaninuv. Tchaikovsky.f r"J 
10.35, Among the Witnesses, wirtf'" 
Elaine Feinsteln. ", 

11.10, Alistair Cooke’s Jazz 20s 
ill. 1920 and 1921. 
11.45, News. 
11.50-11.55. Schubert Song. 
RADIO 3 VHF : 6.40 am, s.45 pm... 
Open University. «*»» 

Radio 2 ~ 
5.00 am. Np-vs • Wearher. 5.02^v. 
Tony Brandon.?- 7.32, Terry-* 
Wogan. 8.27, Racing Builetin.f* 
10.02, Golf: The European Openv' 
10.05, Jimmy Young. 11.02 aiiif’ 
12.02 pm, Gcll-t 12.15 pm. Wag-; 
goners' Walk. 12.30. Pete Murray « 
Open House in Bournemoutb. 1-02*. 
Coif. 1.45, Racing results: golf*-. 
2.30, David Hamilton. 2.45, Sports- 
Desk: Racing. Ne-.-.-market. 3.35.- 
Wjlliam Hill Dcwhurst Stakes^-. 
3.45, Spurts Desk.f 4.30. Was-- 
goners’ Walk. 4.45, SporLs Desks 
4.50, John Dunn. 5.45. Spi.rw1’ 
Deck. 6.45, Sports Desk, racing** 
results. 7.02. Victor Silvester .Inr.f.’ 
S.02, Johnny Gregory conducts rhe_. 
BBC Radio Orchestra.+ 8.45, Fri-_ 
dav Nignt is Music Night.t 9-jj-. 
Sports Desk. 10.02, Support Your— 
Local: Knockout quiz. 10-30, Let's— 
Go Latin: Chico Arnez Sounds In?'— 
tenrional. 11.02, Peter Clayton* ■ 
Round Midnight. 12.00. Sewn :~' 
weather. 2.00-2.02 am, News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02,. 1 
Paul Burnett. 9.00, Simon 3ates^, 
The Golden Huur; Meet Yi.-ur-t. 
Match. 11.31. Peter Powell. 12.10.- 
pm, Vewsbeat. 2.00, Tony Black—-- 
burn: National Pop Panel, 4.31f*r 
Kid Jensen. 5.30, Sewibtat. 6.(!0i"< 
Roundtable. 7.30, Victor SilvxcUP*5 
Jnr. (joins Radio 2i.f 10.P2, John-' 
Pecl.t 12.00-2.02 am. As Radiu 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am, 
With Radiu 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00, With Radio 1. 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV 
9.30 un, Thjmi'i t.20 pm. Keran. 
Wusl. 1.30. C-iinbll a.DO. Wi.iTiMi 
(inlv. 2.25. Thames. 5. IS. ! O'-it. ln 
Soccer. S.45. rnanics 6.Q0. Hciion 
Wes I. 6.30. Ili.iiiirs 7.0O. 
10.30. Report Ev*jj 11.00. Lcnaon. 
11.45, Cod? R. 12.40 am. W.jH.it. 
r.Iosr. HTV CYMRU.V/ALtS: .is HTV 
WEST 9.47 am. Am f.v^.ru 
1.20 pm, PrnjHdau He-w-fddloii V 
□ vdit. 1.SS. Hvitnn V.'dln-. a.is, i rloo- 
llorr y Dyfnderot-dd. 6.00, V Cl'dd. 
6.IS. lloporl W.ik-s 10.00. Ni m. 
nepon Walc-s Headlines. 10,30. teller 
hy LnltR- 11.00. Outlook. 11.45. IH«r- 
n.iUonal Colt: European Oiicn. 12.30 
am, WeaUii-r. Close. HTV GENERAL 
SERVICE; As HTV WEST excepl 9.47. 
am, Am lAiTnrj. 1.25 pm. Report 
Wales. 6.15, llupon Wales. 

Southern 
, 9.30 am. Thames 1.20 pm, southern 

News. Wuaihcr. 1.30, Gambit. S-Oo. 
I Women Qnlv iHIV.. 2.25, "injinr,*. 
I 5.15. Happv J3ays. 5.40. Weekend. 

5.45. Than.es. C.OO. Dav bv Dae. 6.00, 
Scene Souili Ea>i. 6.30. Tell Me 
Another. 7-00, London. 10.30. Bl'i. 
PeHay. Royal and Friends tendon 
Horans. 11.00. Londun. 11-45. Eou’n- 
ern News. 11.55. Gnome Ha nil Mon IV. 
12.25 am, Weailter. Boo.end. 

Border 
9.30 pm. Thamai.. 1.20 pm. Holder 
New*. 1.30. nwmvs. 5.15, (.amoct 
Way. 5.45, Thames B.OO, Lookaround. 
6.30. Conorr—Juil LIU* Thai ! • 00, 
London. 10.30. Your MP. Daild time. 
11.00. London. 11.45. B.imabv Jon--s 
12.40 am, Border New*. Weather. 
12.43. Clu.4* 

Channel 
9.30 am, Thames. 11.SS. Closedown. 
1.18 pm. News. 1.30. Crwn Court. 
2.00. Thames. 3.50. Golf The Euro¬ 
pean Open. 4.15. Thame-,. 5.15. 
Cmnierdalc Farm 5.45. News 6.00. 
Roport at sis. 6.35. Lost Islands. 7.00. 
London WeefcnnO. 10.29. Channel News. 
10.32. Film Llle Beglns Al Elnht 
Thins-. 12.00 am, Golf. 12.40. News 
In French. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames 1.25 pm. News. 
Weather. 1.30. Housepany 2.00, 
1 '.alii.-s, 5.15. Mr anj Mrs. 5.45, 
Tiumes. 6.00. Scotland rod.iy. 6.30. 
7names V.UO. I.undnn. T.3D. inlnaitni- 
myli'i- Jait MrLauehlin. 8.00. Uinrion. 
1030. wavs dnd Mi-ans. 11.00. Lon¬ 
don 11.45, Laie Call. li.SO. Scoiilsh 
Ant* i.ibUi< Swimming Cnainplonshlps. 
12.40 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 
6.25 am, Thu Good Word. North East 
News. Weather. 9.3D. Ihann-* 1.20 
pm. North East News. LoaLaround. 
Weather. 1.30. tarmhousr Kllclmn. 
5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.45. Thame*. 6.00. 
Norinpm Lite. 6.25. SiiOriMlni* 7.00. 
London. 10.30. The Andy Williams 
sviw- ih,- Kumtnd Uroihcrs. n On. 
London. 11.45, Charlie's Angels. 12.40 
am, Lpllpguc. 12.45, Close. 

Granada 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is 
Your R-qhi 1.30. The Anwing_\\or'd 
or kroskm. 2.00. ThampiL 5.15. This Is 
Your liinhi. S.45. Thaniej., C.OO. 
Granada Reports. 6.30. Kick Off. 7.00. 
Lunnen. 10.30, Ri-norls r.xlra. 11.00. 
London. 11.45. Film: Lauren Uacall In 
Shock Ti-i-aimtnit. 1.30 am, Ciu.e uown. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. find Thing 9.30. Thames. 
1.20 pm. Grampian My*. <-37. 
Th.t.wes. S.15. taiii.erddle I jIW 5.46. 
Thame*. 6.00. Grampian loday. 
Weather. 0.30. The Hag Trade. ..Op, 
I Pinion. 7.30, A i irach al lhe tmbjuk- 
tnpnt. 8.00. Londnn. 10.30, R-lic-c- 
I'tms 10.35, Siar* on Ice 11-00. 
Thames. 11 45. Night Gallery- 12.1S 
am. Grampian Headlines. 12.20. Cioae. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thames. 5.15. Happy 
Dav-. 5.45 Thames 6.00. '‘fl'e;” 
Weather. 6.35. Calendar Snarl. T.OO. 
Lnrtnn 1U.3U. Tlw* i .*t«or. ,i||d S!’• - 
son Playhouse; Naught lor Thy Comfort 
• Huy It-(incur• ll.OO. London. 11.**o, 
lllm: The Terrorn.mts iSimon Dales. 
2*ii.i Marshall. Chores Hawtry. Pairtcia 
Hayes'. 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. ATI' News, 
dost. 1.30. Thames.. 5.IS. Happy Days. 
5.45. Thames. 6.00. ATV Today. 7.GO. 
Lnndon. 11.45. Film IM; Crcaime 
trr.ni ihn Bla't- Lagunn • Rlsha^l Carl- 
-• tjs. .lullc \dams. R'Uiurd lienpliiul. 
1.15 am. Close. 

Milliard Hennldi.1- 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thames., 11-55, The I'lU'er- 
se.ts Adtc-slui-s al ' e fain N»i o 1,47 
pm. Uu* Honeybun's Birthdays.12.-l-*. 
Coll, l.uropean rmen. 1.0-. Thlines. 
1.20. Westward News. 1.30. Crown 
Conn. 2.00. Thames 5.15. ommaraulP 
Fafm. 5.46, Thames. 6.00. Wesiward 
Ohrtv. 6.35, rime Oul 7.00. London. 
10.28. Westward News. weather. 
10JO. Film- Ule Room* at E ghl 
Thirty • Monty Woolley. Ida Lunlno. 
Cornel Wilder 12.00. Coir Highlights. 
12.40 pm. Falih for Ufe. 12.45. Close. 

Ulster 
9.30 am. ITtames. 1.20 pm. UinchUrpp. 
1.30. Gambit 2.00, Thame* 5.13. t'l!.- 
ler New*. 4.15. TTiames. 5.15. Mr and 
Mrs. 5.45. Thom'*. 6.00. RcporlP. 
6.30. Soon* ust 7.00. Londof- 
10.30. Srors on tec. ll.OO. London. 
11.45, Bedtime. 11.55. Close. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Thames 1.25 pm. Anglia 
News. 1.30. Thornes 5.15. Bygone*. 
5.45, Thames. 6.00, Aboul Anglia. 
7.00. London. 10.30, a Suitable Case 
roi neatmenC NHS ll.OO, Londnn. 
11.45, The s-.roru. ol Son I r.’tclato. 
12.45 am. Men vt ho Mailer, close. _ 

- 19 COTTAGE. 1 roc option. 
nHe bedrooms 1 bathroom, 
bower room, kitchen. 6 

"h let. £395 per week 
*n. 

— BEOROOM flat. 1 reoco- 
kilchan. bathroom, b monih 

■ eiya per week mcluslvu. 
BEDROOM FLAT. 1 vcrv 
reception, dirung roam, cn 
talhroom. en suite shower 

. prtvate terrace. 6 month 
tug. CS75 per wbck Inclu- 

m» for short term or 
si contracts welcome tram 
«nle* or Individuals. . 
apartments with maid ser- 

porteragL-. telephone and 
ir TV. 

9 Charles Street. ' 
London wix 7MB 

-.01-483 6940 or 493 7879 

' UifflBJr m MJWTCMJME 
hawiently situated tar- 
ud flat to let. newly 
-gretM and available lm- 
Kaltly, Two bedrooms, 
iroom. kitchen. large 

. age. dining room with bol- 
t overlooking square. C.ft. 
4«ni hoi waiar. Porterage. 
BO.w. neg. 

Phone now 584 3021 

tose io Regeat's Park 

N.W.l 
partly furnished Hat 50m- 

>>11 1 single and 2 dblc. 
rooms. 2 recaption rooms, 
•room, light well equipped 
Mb, fuu porterage. Avail- 

no hr far Iona lef, 
O P.v. 
BRODS ESTATE OITICXS. 

Road. 
:,01-M9 nw. esans. 11812. 

2817 8 and 2820. 

*T HOUSE. N.W.l. Newly 
hnfctu and decorated 
2£phout. 9ih floor. 2 .bed- 
ms, lounge, kitchen, bjlh- 
m. available on lonp Short 
v Call Ascot properties 456 

tG-AV-S.—Close TObe mood 
ess City, west End 1. Furnished 
_ vrtui able. bedroom. — 
W-. k. & 0.. 6 « months, 
i .SSS p.w. Birch A Co. Ol- 
1 Bl-11. 

Hampton & Sons 

HOLIDAY rN MAYFAIR 

The opportunity to rent a fur¬ 
nished apartment In Park Lane's 
most luxurious block. Ctolm 
or 1 . 3 or 3 bodrooms wllh 
recaption room. tlUJ-rn Bhd 
bathroom. Minimum period 7 
doysat rental* Irani £55- per 
day. 

Tel. : 493 8222 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, 
S.W3 

Super south-facing balcony 
flat. 

2 bedrooms, reception (with 
balcony I. study, bathroom, 
shower room. Habitat-style 
lurnhuro. Gas' c.h. 1-2 its. 
C14G p.w. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
937 6091 

J CHELSEA house. S.W.JO. 2 
beds.. 2 rccepls.. duiight- 

i’?J,,.0iBf"rden. fill® a.w. Ring: 
s tt»a or 04204 2149- 

HNCTOM. — Attractive inilj; 
aoartmeot. 4 oed.. 3 

TW... k. and b.. JUi floor. Oft. 
lot. £200 E22S P-w.— 

irtS* * Lewis. I41V pHlJ. 
JyjjRDS ONLY. Can K.A.L. 

help In letting your prop- 
ILL Onr areas are Fulham. 
”*7- Batten**. _ Claphnm. 

HfWlpNAL Norwegian couple. 
ifV.^5.' require s.c. I cm i shed. 
rjiSahed accommodation. In 

London. Budget rental 

Siu ^torau?- c,c— 
****&? & SBC 

™ nrden, London_ arvo. ex. 
t mths.. £JO-£4U.— 
!i“285, fi-v oj p.m. 

N.l/ Delightfully 
single accommodation. 

jnoor or family house- in 
.hbt cenlral v.sorglan 

lu*re. large sunny room. k. 
p.w. Inclusive. Tol. 

Hi street, w.i. superb 
2™" arMu-tmcru. 3 double bed- 

. a bathroom". , large 
•wge dlhcr. (nlly Filled KHchen. 
2ga'>*e now. Teltpluine 7^»4 

ISJCic co., 40 Bcaochami* 
ffi'J W-i. will helo vou rind 
bw of?sE aai houac.—Plcosa 

J^]r<1EM?EH?<>‘,Fobolou<i hou^J. 
XS®kig pool and sauna, spa- 
. hLlaommodaaon .comprising 
. vJrJ’Mins. 4 receotlon roontb. 
. “Ihrooms. Within easy reach 
L^- Available 1st November 

months or longer .bar- 
Sr1 rwiiai £2.7 o p.w.—Pl-wse 
Bnnl?k'n Chfrtre 01-947 7.131- 

BeanltTu! rederoraled 
fSH» for s month let. ESS p.w. 

L- 564 2648. evenings. 

HOUSES WANTED 
On behalf or clients, wo are 
seeking houses .with seir-con- 
td 1r,ed flats for 5-<« far 
term leases in 9t. John » wood. 
Kensington and Holland Part. 

Please contact: 
H ARUM GOON CO. Ltd. 
43 PorUand Rd-. W.11. 

Tel, 01-221 4578 

PRETTY 

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE 

Immaculate. 2 bed roomed, 
semi-detached, character col¬ 
lage S mure iroro . Andover, 
rastly maintained tado gardeii. 
would suit working couple or 
weekenders. £1^.000. 
Phone Chris Harnwworfli on 
Si. Mari- Bourne 3H6 inome* 
or Andover 4155 t business^. 

CHELSEA. Furnishod home witjt S 
beds.. rcrep■ •. h. * b.. Iona let. 
£110 p.w. Also many other lit 
rt«s properties In cenlruL *uh- 
urban are*a. Birch A Co. 01^55 
1162. 

DULWICH ICOtlECE MAPI 
Spacious deialchcd House. 4 
heds 2 hath.. 11 ensulicf. dc- 
Upiiifiilp' furnish ed. ExccpHonal, 
Vdluc LB'a p-w. Church BrOS. 
45* 0535. 

S. KENSINGTON.—Lu.tury Serviced 
a and 3-bed flais. roccpt-- fit. 

* bath. In mod. block, shorl jet. 
Plaza list. Tel. : G1---84 4o7_. 

FURNISHED. Hawkhurel Kent. 
Attractive -.ountrv collage with 
targe garden, a bed?., cot. 
mach-. tumble drier, etc. .■vaii- 
ablc Nov. for J •"•"‘S&ur.Vi S .w" 
Tl-I.: Warlhurst ilJ"1 L8fl» -IAi- 

M.l.—COB s.c a%. Cjh., sul1 
cauplr, etOn.w. 354 6B20- 

LITTLE VENICE.—Attractive ILil. 
s bed.. 2 bath.. I rreeo.. 
£2.500 .p.a.: f. and f. .for sale 
at 01.500: tt-gr lease.—4«>o 
>^«j41 C. 5 t- , 

MARBLE .ARtSi —mows FUI- 4 
beds., rreep .. k. and b.. vlau 
Sw -*<jy C. * L. 

ORMOND CATE. S.W.3.—Soaclotu. 
flat on rwn floors.- l 2 large 
recept . 2<3 large- bed., dining 
hall. k. * b.. w.c.. c.h. cJ».w;. 

of garden,, etc.. £lbtt o.w. 

KEfTsiNGTON?0 vim!'— Chart ill.10 
"jlvwi-uc with roof garden, 
spotless throughout: 3 double 
brrt.. single fed--, well-turn, 
raceul.. luted diner Utchcn. 
(JJsh. itweh.. hath, with shower. 
ciMk' c_.h.. £12U p.w.—K.A.L.. 

unHKrtU HEATH-£60 p.w. 
MAcla6molly furnlahed. stodlP IUI 

for one. Apm BugiHi. Dnwi' 

in prestige W»,9 
SLj iniimic. k. Mil b.’ and 
?h^werJroom. P-w. Minimum 
£hQmn^J<ennody * Dunphy. 

i M wa HSSrV bedroom rd house. 
N ”-25 p-w. jivenca* £»tato 

’4??5c?:la^ 9guraae, rtOT. p.*.. 

Beautiful newly decorated 
and furnished CnaLsca flat on 
first flour. One bedroom, ano 
reception.. Dinioo room and 
fitted Kitchen. Bathroom and 
separate WC, Perfect ior one 
PL-non or couple. Coniroi 
London advamages. Immedi¬ 
ately avattablo. £1-00 p.w. 
Phone now 01-353 5063- 

JCEN3JNCTON HEIGHTS. W.S_ 
Bright and sunny 17uL In modern 
premlgo block: 5 bods.. 3 
bains.. Mp. w.c.. dblr. recept. 
leading on to large balcony: 
avail. Immrd.—Appiy Landway 

. Securities. 335 0026. 

BRVANSTON SQUARE, W.I. Com¬ 
pletely ro-furu., luxury. 3 bod. 
flat. looking over Imposing 
garden square. Avar. Imnicd. 
illlS p.w.—Che val Estatca, 937 
0743. 

SUPERIOR FLATS, AND HOUSES 
Available and also required^ for 
diplomats and exi-cullves: lung 
or short lots In all areas. Un¬ 
friend a- Co.. IT Stratton Street. 
W.I. Ul-499 6634. 

SERVICE APARTMENTS lh Aciufng- 
lon from ElOO p.w. Col. TV. 
24 hr. switchboard Telex. t..ol- 
ungham Apuruucnix. o75 oobo. 

MAYFAIR. Double hedrootn luxuri¬ 
ously runt. flat. CoL T.V. Italian 
fumlturo- Alt linen etc. 459 3U6V. 

5,W.S.—Luxury flat. 2 able. bode.. 
1 dWc roevnl., 1. 6 b., L,H„ 
colour TV. ElOO P.w* 684 7771. 

WESTMINSTER . by Tate. Thames 
view. Moo. block. 1 bed. thii. 
1 miner* with bed-fltMee. 
Porter. HO. £85 p.w. I ltd- c.h.. 
h.w.. colour TV.—TolWN Bureau 
502 1717 tdav>: 504 X905 

HICHCATE, N.B.-Well fHrtl. Hal. 
2 beds., recopt.. fe. 6. b.. c h.. 
min. i yr. £55 p.w.—Kennedy A 
Durphy. 58t» 5305. 6. . „„ 

FERRARI 3'« CT 4 R WH. 2v IHM 
miles, red. beige Interior, afr con- 

• ttnuin~l. vleron. Itnmac Uiln. 
00.7-SO. Trt ; 102731 «Vn>11/ 

colour T\'. Cl 15 p.w.—Hunter 5 
12o.. 857 7365. ■ , _ 

LUXURY 2-bodroom rial 5.W.7. 
£150 p.w. Tel.: 1035. 

MAYFAIR. .NOV.. D«.. rA,n--„“ 
roomed _■*. c. flat. Jl-1' - -*■- c.w. 
all 1PC. lei.: J45t F-- 6._ 

w15dSon^7Hui,^:31Od3b. m- ip™ 

?Sd. k]°“nd ^ P -1 

swilV CDTTAGC.'-—5 c iZnd Floor) 
*l!5ge bright fully fijralshra flat. 

rS. double. -.ued. S douh'e 

«■- 
viced rooms to in. double with 
+ SoZ* fadllti«., ww; 
single,. p.w.—Tel. fownerl. 

nr!'MARBLE ARCH.—GomiOfldblC 
Bnallr»”wu«Jl block- 
2 doubleued*-- F- *b-* Cjt. 
£8A p.».—Td. 2BO Mho* 

SUSSEX GARDEN’S 

NR. ROYAL 

LANCASTER HOTEL 

Bcauuruily decora led and rur- 
nlshud studio flat, modern 
block. Col. TV. lei., porter. 
Mo agency, commission. £75 
p.w. 

RING 671 3350 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now I* the time to do some¬ 
thing about it. The London 
bciiooi of Journalism can 
shorten the road to success. 
Personal correspondence coacn- 
ing of unsurpassed quality. 
Head ^pli about n w Writing 
lor the Press. 
Wells to the 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
.. JOURNALISM iT. 

IV Hertford Strcei. Park Lane. 
London. WlV 8BB 
Tel. Ul-ASl'-J 8260 

A ■- o LEVEL EXAMS. OxUTUbd.— 
_Mgrade- Tuiora. 01-385 6050. 
SECRETARIAL COURSES_Iflhsa- 

*1 vo. Mrs. Plomsell's. Oxford 
721630. 

EYITA. etc., Micky. Tickets lor an 
theatre and sporting events. 01- 
iiw.i HVO*J 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Jove, and afre» 
Uon—Da inline-Compo tar Da Una. 
DdpL- T.l. 45 Abingdon Hoad. 
London. W.B. Dl-»37 (t503. 

DORDOGNE/Lot Lt tj«LrCU1Q.— 
Design and constrtmion work 
undertaken io prooerly in this 
area .by Engllnh building survey¬ 
or: . Reply Box -J811 K. The 
Times. 

FRENCH * SPANISH orfoTOd bV 
analinod native toachere^-9oc> 
8641. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. . loicr- 
naMonai fclentuhlo bureau for 
proreoatonais. 54T Baker Si.. 
London. W.I. Tol. m-487 r.767. 

DINNER PARTIES.—Fine food and 
wrfrt. phone W. Drayton 
-l 11737. 

HEATHER JENNER Van-lape 
Bureau. 144 New Bond St.. W.I. 
01-iS2'> Wi34—Nationwide Inter¬ 
viewers ibid. Jewish branches 
London-'Leeds <. Only people free 

to marrv accepted. 

FOR SALE 

SALE, SALE 
MINK, FOX. ETC. 

Mansion House Furs present 
a unique cloaiance sale or 
quality (un at less than trade 
prices. Famous labelled Black 
Glims Emba. Saga. me. Red. 
blue, while fox. wolf, sqoimd. 
marmot, coney, etc. Five hun¬ 
dred najuieais to bo cleared at 
ridiculously low prices. Once 
In a M/m hue olTor. I.*.: 
FULL LENGTH MJNX ftrun 
£750- 
FULL LENGTH RED FOX 
from £550. 
All other coau, to be cleared 
AT APPROX. HALF PRICE. 
Saies- to - bo held at Mount 
Royal Hotel. Bryanston St.. 
Marble Rich. 629 8010. 
Thursday. iv Ocl. 10.30- 
7.30 p.m. Friday. 30 OcL 
10.30-5.50 pan. 

FREE WINE TASTING 
Come and have a tree lasDna 
or around 200 different wine 
bargains it low. tow prices.. 
Tblo before you buy and so 
assure yourself of die right 
chairo We are open Monday. 
Saturday, 10 a_m.-6 pju. wtUt 
masses or froo parking. Com¬ 
plete list available on request, 

GREAT WAPPJNG WINE 
COMPANY 

60 MAPPING HIGH STREET 
LONDON. E.Z 

01-488 3588/3989 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
13 fl. WIDE. Suoi. reels lant 
and hardwaarlng. £3.45 w. 
yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROUS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRliES 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. S.b .5. 

01-736 75oI 

182 LIPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. .. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.I4. 
01-876 308V 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD. 
FULHAM. S.W.6. 

01-731 356a.'9 — 

an HOUR FITTING .SERVICE 
London’s largest Independent 
suppliers or plain carpeting. 

FOR SALE 

'HIGHLAND ART 
m 

nsunw Of BUUTT- 

P0CTBV4 LniC-WSJTUIS 
£1.500 COMMRTION 

Imiwi In&iby 
Fwn rt.. 

MvgMniAni 
IPnnry) Sol Wei 

POETRY’ 

COMPETITIOIM 
HIGHLAND ARTS, SEIL ISLE. OBAN 

YEHUDf MENUHIN'S Boiendorfer 
Plana. 7ft. 4ln.. I‘.'55. 1Y77 
recondiuoacil. Viewable .U 1 Si. 
Georae St. W.I. £7.000. 629 
6641" 

PARQUET FLOOR, oak. S-b-. Vety Sood condition. £4.75 par uj yd. 
1-788 5685. 

BEAUTIFUL 100 YR-OLD cast Iron 
spiral ataircaae. Good Con¬ 
dition. Rgady to assemble, height 
lift. £750. Td.l 01-296 1146. 

MORLEY BOUDOIR CfUIND. With 
matching stool. Fnnrh pouKhcd. 
Ftecontly rrroadilloaml. Oilers 
from £1,500. Ring 348 0993. 

OIL PAINTING. 1 Bin. < 12in. on 
panel, atulbuted Io Patrick . Nas¬ 
myth. ol a Surrey s-’onc. offers, 
collectors only. Tel.: Oxford 
735602. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EXQUISITE- RARE LOW CHEW bum. 
Insured. Ready now —"'bl! 5151 
dav HHChtn 104621 752120 P.m 

AIREDALES, si rung dog. pedigree 
puus. £.r«. Tel.- 0604 SMOtiBl. 

DALMATIAN npdlarce sups- malr. 
K.C reg- 01-102 J716-. 

BURMESE KITTENS, olfecttanaie, 
Sire Snendar Moandt s lar.t, 535. 
l»46 673^. 

FOR SALE 

HALO OK I.—The .cord flame or 
Kalaokl. .Advertiser would wel«- 
route erv intonnaiioxi tonrertung 

JSLTISSMSS 
magnificent hand-stitcted 
^patchwork bedspread, an. stjoarc. 

Soo—-Box D024 N.The Time*. 
GERMAN . OVERSTRUNG pUno 

lmmortiiaio. iUoO.—-Ardiaanp. 
26a ToOUk 

MACWESTER 26. l-.ing r.nrnsoy. 
Albln Alisa Crala. 19 nr. 6 sells. 
Full tnveruorv. First ^ls c«ndl- 
Unn. £7.000. rflng U7-3ti7-Ce. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher A 
wawing niachlnes. microwaio 
ovens, new bargains-—B. A S.. 
'421- 1947-8168 or 745 dtM'.i. 

BLU7MNER CRAMP PIANOFORTE 
for solo. £1.000 o.n.o.—0263 
513694 afier 6 p.m. 

TYPEWRITERS- IBM Model R2. 
Jewel and single pllrh fiairbalis. 
Model 72 Golfbnlls. Execullve and 
standard Os. Adler 21 Ds. All 
rerondHloiiod to high standard. 
Goarantoad.—Concent Bu-.lnwi 
Machines Lid.. 01-729 1800 

BEAUTIFUL LAYETTES lor sale due 
to ramlly going in hoi climate. 
Hand-knlrtod by Nanny in cure 
wool. Unique dcrtnnn. 23.SO 
each.—Phone 586 4BU7 or Ji/2 
‘44ii now. 

BEAUTIFUL BABY CRAND. Hof¬ 
mann. . £'.'50.—01-261 VJO'J or 
569 246-4. 

WHO are the best sailors In Lon¬ 
don 7 Try Pope A Hrodlcy. 3o 
SackslUe Slrccl, London. W.I. 
01-495 5866. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We have 
cut more than £60 off the onr- 
nwl advertised price of the 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Please tele¬ 
phone West Drayton 48224 for, 
our special offer price. The , 
Nikon Specialists- Eura Into 
Centre High Road. Cowley 
Uxbridge. Middltves. 

CHESS CHALLENGER. 3 pro¬ 
grammes. bias' agalnsr a com- 
miter. £oO. Day. 491 72 >6. i \l , 
29. 

HIPPfiN CLAS5ICA. 2 vears old. 
C't&O. Ring Boaltiflitoke *‘■585 ' 
rvus. and all Sa'ordav 

ANTIQUE AMERICAN gullied bed¬ 
cover for *ale. Telephone, even¬ 
ings: 455 25-14. 

GENUINE 17TH C. Italian natal 
dorsal. Offers, let.: W>7 'iCl54. 

BABY CRAND, CaTberg. exc. nrder 
needs some re palish mg. £450. 01- 
604 3559. 

REFECTORY TABLE. very flno 
hand made In elm. Seats 6-8. 
traditional seventeenth ermnry 
design. C5UQ. view: North Hanu. 
0327. I weekend I 40537. 

SOCIAL CLIMBING FRAME In 
wind .£28.60. 0276 64721. 

IBM CLEARANCE. Standard D 
(current modelai, £130: IBM R3 
Coir Bali. £.500: IBM 72 GOLF 
boB. £330: OU'mpla SG50 £130. 
Fairway. 49l 5072 408 1231 

MAGNIFICENT Spanish dining 
table, 9ft. Va.. w»tn B carver 
chair*. Offnrs for only in 21m 
Trie phone tanighi and Weahertls: 

035R. 
200.000 PIECES. rc|ect and bon 

China Mastms. Sdodr. Ayuliey. 
Rofu Worcestor, Enoch Wedg¬ 
wood. Adame. «r. Ponrlam 
Warehouse. Curlew St., by Tower 
RTidge. SE.i, orjT 1833. ui»a 7 
dare. 407 9R53. 

BLUTHNER GRAND l.r>H Kiln.). 
No, 81042. V'nw this wenfcciri. 
nffr™ over L750. lUnfl. CL-UjO 
8900. 

Isles pi lhe sea 

> ALSO TO BE WON 

1000 CONSOLATION PRIZES 
caHPEnnoi EHinr ford from 

must UCLDSE LLL> 

HIGHLAND ARTS 
L SEUISLAND, OBAN, ARGYLIJJ 

Finest Orienul Carnets A Rugs 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Unlit nih Nov. 

All reasonable oilers acceniod 
Tor Persian rugs, runners and 
CATpClS, 

I'incat qtulltles. csqulstic 
deslsrs In rich reds, autumn 
shades and pjslel tone. 

Door* open 10 a.m.-A p-m- 
dalle me. Sat. & Sun. Call 
Lacevale. 13A Masons \anl. 
Duke S'reel. Si. James s. Lon¬ 
don. S.t\.l. Tel.: Ol-HS*' 2528. 

BLUTHHER Upright Plano No. 
120926. 1«55. small, beautllul 
Chippendale ease, exc llent cunrtl- 
llon. L1.2MJ Tel. Sloelt. Lsm-x 
U277 B-ICI U60. 

BROAD WOOD 4M. r,ln. II ibV Grand 
In mahogany. Bargain .\t £u'..«.— 
Tel. '.OJ 7-21. 

THREE-PIECE SUITE. Luurse XIV 
repru. ncirr used. Oysier Dralon 
velvet. £u'.ij.—fcl. fwi 1 ■ m* 

FASHIONABLE FAWN MINK COAT 
■ind lul. As non. S-.TO a n.o.— 
.152 2“72. 

GROTRIAN STEINWAV Upright 
Ptunu. 5 years ulrt. hardly I'l.-rd 
un. K»>5.—Tel. Ami-r^ham 
102403'' 5t>S'i. „ 

STEIN WAY GRAND, nfl Ebnnv 
Superb lane, uilm Irani S2.-u<0. 
— Ring 727 2-T-. 

CAPO-DI-MONTE.—Five pieces inc 
■■ The Card Chi-als ■■ bv Mericv. 
luLlt value CI.IOO—my price 
L HOO  Oftl 727 45H4. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 
In G.B. available: *» price filling 

■v iree underlay for Axnilmters 
A Wiltons, Free estimates.—Ul- 
585 25JB. 20 22 Vanslod Place. 
S.W 6. 100':- Acrylic at SM.95 
with lroe underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVING 'Old hrlCLs 
delivered. Sf-ager. ChelmslQrd 
5*1045. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE.—I'nr lhe 
1'healrc. and .ill Spurting occa¬ 
sions. Kent 1ICKPU. Telephone: 
0732 R651UL. Inc. EvlU. 

NEW AND SECONDHAND office 
lurnliun- bnunM .ind bold. d|3- 
«v,nnis avail.'t»rieiN. i>f|7 7.128. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. — Jauues 
Sanioat pianos. for Knutlil 
Yamaha, Kemble and oilier 
makes. 142 Edgwnro Rd Marble 
Arch. W2—01-723 87,18. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain tlie 
unoblalnahie ■ tlrkets lor sporting 
events, theatre. Ind. Lvlia.—Tel. 
Ul-«3'i .VIV.. 

H ASS E LB LAD flQO cm. COmpl'-IC. 
Also So mm. Dlsiragon. A12 
back, various accessories. Nlbkor- 
mal F.r.' wllh F-2. Branco I or 
outfit. Blum Hold enlarger. Men 
am DelniJs. Tnl. iOMl5> 
821500. _ 

BTEINWAY Grand Plano. Recondi¬ 
tioned. £2.730. 794 J2‘.i3 i eve, i. 

COLLECTION OP AUSTRALIAN 
gem siones. opal and sapphire. 
Valuation £20.000. Will sell for 
£12,000 o.n.o. Phone number to 
view. Box 2a~0 K. Thp Times. 

LALIQUE.-— Selection' of caUcctore 
vases. Tel: 286 0*77. 

WANTED 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand' 
Jewellery urg cm tv wanted. High 
honest prices paid, VJeyra t C-o.. 
T57_ Kings Road.. S.w.a. 553 

Antiques for USA 
sell ns your 

Antiques & Jewellery 
and pocket the money 
we can pay more for: 
Ciiuli-di. CmdlniMital ami Um-n- 
Ml Silver iin-l Silver Plate. Alt- 
iii|ii<> anil Mndi-rn -Itnvi-lleiy. 
Rnclislt. C-miiiutit.-fl and I 'n-'4i- 
iil Ktirnicnre. Piun>A. till and 
Water I'ntuur Piiininun. I' nro-~. 
Ul.v-.-. Jn-le. China, flneko. 
Wniclie^.Br-iTirv-a. Hraa^.l'i-wior. 
Old L'eiBr. f>Ul Dull-. Tn>> aiul 
D>-II- Hoiir^-. Pre IS-W Clothe, 
i.llil Shuwl>1 ftielry anil r,ihers-i. 
Knns. Liiii-. 01,1 P-wtoard*. «»M 
rhiimjtrnoh-'. Iild Camera,, .in,l 
other uiU-irelinir vr (mil-mil 
.irtii-'Ies. Imraniiaie cheque ,ir 

ca>h sent wall nfl«r hy return 
for .Igwellerv unri other Ariirlc* 
sent by post, nrcaKinperMincilj’ 

(firmis Aiilimir ftallrrirs 
117 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. 
LONDON.W.8. rrt:«I-SWW»'S 

, Outtx[mi*fuUin:T;rhti*nn i/yntn 
without tMifciunimainttiifiirH'*. 
I'iMmi/s' hituinnttand t6phstf. j 

And at: 
Ncr- lork 

PIANO WANTED. StClnwaV. Stoln- 
weg or BcchMcIn. Blulhner.— 
654 631H. 

COLLECTOR looking for oceanic 
clubs and general tribal -iris. 
Telephone, even mgs. 2344. 

STEINWAY. BcchsLclo Blulhnor or 
any ane and condition reoulred. 
ij 13'JB. _ 

SILVER TEA .AND COFFEE SerrtCe* 
wanted, also Tray. Hlnh . Price 
Paid.—Howard Llngton. 126. Ola 
Christchurch aoad. Bournemouth. 
Tol. U2U2 21220._ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

fUbb-aFftlSl — Dtii y'cJr “nr 
never ? Few places tell on 16- 
week overland expedition la 
Jo'burs through Sahara. Zaire, 
game turki. Nov. 1H. Will me. 
hull dr mils. Encounter Overland. 
2SC* Old Brnmplon Rd., London. 
S W.S. 01-570 6845. _ 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In Mi¬ 
llet and country noose*. Gaelic 
time 2a Chester Cti'Si-. London. 
SVilX 7BU. 01-J5r. 8511. 

OWNERS TENANTS.—Winter srobv 
available to Spain. Balearic*. Par- 
tugal. Malla. France iNtcei. PIS. 
U1-4TI 401C! UTOL 164H 

MADRID.' BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
>U1i». Palma. Ltasle. Munich. 
L)-un>. Geneva. Zurich. Li^nun. 
Nice. Home. Milan. Malan.i, 
Turin. BillviO. Rordu,iu\. 
Valencia. Venice. Paris. .un»ior- 
rtam, Hlsa. Zagreb. Sot la- 'II- 
cantv. Uucriarvsi. Istanbul. 
Salonika. Prague. nuitapesi. 
MarscIlK-s. Napli-s and ma>t 

F.uranvum cities. Daily lllghis.-— 
Freedom Holidays. 48T Laris 
Court noad. K*nslngion. Uinritm. 
\VK 6EJ. Ut-liT.7 6465. fAlGL 
4.-.2B A.I lO.i. . 

WANTED. Metiion area. Villa or 
flat. soiliablt. three adults, two 
Mnall Children. Two weeks. 11 Ui 
to_ 28Jh April. I1171.1. Tel ■ 11^844 

EUROPEAN FLTS. Wllh roU-ibltltv 
Of 1AT.4 AH I A. ATOL. BviOfc 
early Xmas. Limited availability, 
also ex-Manclieiier. Boa die ea 
Tours. 01-rata 7125. 

BUNNY ITALY. A tew Vacancies left 
in Senl-Dciobor ior Milan. Home. 
,-in.J Naples, rtirouah vour lloHan 
connection. Hinp now : 01447 
5311. Hllnrim Air. ATQL 

GBEECE’0* ISLANDS.—Individual 
arrangemems for holidays A ira- 
vei Nnv.-Mar. TH. Vinsway. 
HlcVmanswarih 712o6_ 1 JO a.m.- 
1U i> m.l. ATI'L 1IC|7B 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In 
caMles and Lountry house*. Gaelic 
Time. 2* tlheuicr rjose. London, 
SIV1X 7BO. 01-235 8511, 

WEEKENDS abroad, tiro Euro¬ 
pean desunatlona- Flight, hotel. 
Pi irom £36 tncl. Sj! All* 
Travel 0I-R2H 6144 I AKTAI. 

SWITZERLAND. Ceiwuiy. Help, 
ilm-ce and Spain, bconpitur 

OCtI^IO V.—A “VovT1 “hall day a sun 
available. Pleasure Uoudaw, 
Ram ford 45811 »r ?148tt 
AMI. 01-051 3003 (ABTAJ. 

MARBELLA TOPCOLF HOLIDAYS 
ind. niflius. hoiola gr apu.. sc'r- 
ijrlve car. Edwards, Topnolf. Ol- 
y04 2203. lABTA. ATOL S7bB>, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ATHENS OR EUROPE ? f IS Lurn.. 
check. 542 4615 4. Air AgcnU. 

Off Ltd.. 2a Chnsior Glose.LAn- 
tlon SU1X 7BQ. 02-230 S07U. 
4 BTA. 

INDIAN SUMMER. 2 and 4 wv>-k 
exiK-dmons bv truck. Nonhorn 
India and Nepal. Southern India, 
uci.-JMn.. H31. L'-kja ovb. 
nights.—-Tull details: Encoontir 
Overland. 280 Old Bromplop. 
Road. LunUbn. S.W.S. 01-570. 
h645. 

JET TO GENEVA, Zurich. Basle and 
Herne rrom only £40 reiurn. 
Winter brochure now available. 
t'Alt CPT. 01-551 2191. ABFA 
MOL .WiB. 

LE TOUQUET. DIEPPE. SOU-. 
LOGNE individual inclusive^hoU- ' 
days. Time ofr. 2a Cheslar Close. 
London SW1X 7BQ. Ol-'JIa 80 >U.. 
:5RTA. 

Australia ANO M.Z.—Economical 
Liras urun expert pcnoiul advue'.1 
III-658 0411. Columbus Irately. 
H5 London Wall. tCi. A.H T 4. 
and ATOL H23B. Banded Airline 
Agcnl 

KIBBUTZ. Praiect 67. 21 Little RUk-. 
gel' St. W.C. I. 01-242 4024. 

WHEN FLYING canucL Ingrid lirhr 
for low caM taiee to far East; 
Atrii-i. Eurnpr. Latin Arama 
M.ivfav Air Travel. ] 1 Mayfair 
place. Loudon. Wl. Ate Agents. 
TCI. 01-4t*‘i 8Mif. Telov 266167; 

LOWEST PRICES from—Paris £53j 
Amsterdam £46: Swilaeriand Lis; 
Valencia £55: Barcelona Cc,7: 
Germany £5'>; Madrid £uu: 
Vienna £66: July £69: Copen¬ 
hagen £74: Israel £80. Istanbul 
£6‘> and ulhcr European desti¬ 
nations. Slade 01-202 Ol li 
rATOLJJSB A BTA >. 

GREECE. ITALY. SPAIN, last avail¬ 
abilities. U.T.A; 4H5-6614. Ami 
n47B. 

DISCOUNTED air travel world-wide. 
Trv the moncere—Commercial. 
A r, Iiv> New Bond 51.. Vv.1. 
Tel UI-ao,i 5051 < ATQL 
1046 BD 1 

XMAS.—A few holidays still avnll- 
ablc. Malarea. Benldorm. Cosia 
del Sol. Tenerife. Malta. Plea¬ 
sure Holidays. Romford 45841. 
UJ-4R6 H641. 251 50B5 IABTA 1 

SKI-EASY-—Vju won't got stuck 
with Aunt Hilda ur llltlc Tommy 
IT vou Inin one of our lS-STi-vr - 
old -jiuui,- at SI. Jahann. Austria. 
Mix In with a fun group lor great 
skiing and excel lent Instruction, 
accommodation and oprts-skl. 1 
or 2 wka. irom Eft-i. TentreJt. 
Slricun. Kent. U1 -502 642n 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS, 
Malta. I'jlma. BaslP. Munich. 
Lv>-ns. Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon, 
Nice. Rome. Milan. Malaga. 
Turin. Bilbao. Bordeaux. 
Yalunct.i. Venice. Parts. Amster¬ 
dam. Pisa. Zagreb. Sofia. Ali¬ 
cante. Bucharest. Istanbul, 
Salnnlca. Prague. Budapest: ■ 
Marseille*. Naples and moat 
European cities. Daily fllphts.— 
I'ret'dom Holidays. 48T Baris 
Court Road. Kenslnnlon. London. . 
W.tt 6EJ Oi-657 6463 • ATOL 
4528 A.I.T.O. ■. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND.' 
Alecos. Ol-JHF. 6078. ABTA. _ 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Lata Travel. 4.5- nm. Air Aula. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now Offers; 
L'si'lil, Germany. Sanaa. Sey- . 
chellcs. Maurlllus. Korya and . 
many other Middle 'Far East and ■ 
African destinations. A vn I la bill lie ■ 
lor Xmas lb rough to April 79. . 
Tel.: til-437 2059. 9134. ATOL 
11 SB. 

FLIGHTS to all European drili- 
nallons Front £35. Pleasure Holt-. . 
Cyprus, where lha trm pera'ure 
«lll avi-rago 72*1" In Nov. and 
you can louJr forward 10 an 
average of 6.9 hours of sunshine 
#rw III Fdb.l SchPdnied flighi 

And Brlli.Hh owned riudio apart¬ 
ment. with liar of swimming epol 
from Cl80 tor 2 weeks.—Ring 
for brochure. Truva Holidays 
Ltd..- 45 Newington Green. Lon-i 
don. N.16. tpi..:T OI-3SO 9214- 
ABTA. ATOL 7t>2B. 

A HOT WINTER HOLIDAY on 
dai-i. 01-72-1 5028. 01-217 9431. 
Romrortt 45842 ■ A HT.V .. 

SPETSE next year! If you ntlued 
put ilits year, be sura you arn on 
our 1979 brochure lint. Tel.: 
Spsl&fi H6U., 01-R57 2416 (.24 
brt.l Assoc. ATOL 700B. 

(continued on sacc 30) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
FRANKLIN_On 

To place an 
Advertisement In any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-S37 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

' PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

.... 01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
“MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

■ Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that bare 
. ap/rared, other than 

cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

i H < 8. ai Liverpool .ManvnlQr 
Hospital, to Amu Inez Lonsdon- 
Dawcsi and Howard—a aauflhiflt 
'hatah Rachel i. a sister for 
Anthony. Michael and Peter. 

HO Leans_on Uio 17th Oct- to 
Ron and Carol mtr Simon j— 
* son. brother for Naomi. 

JAMESON_On October l’J ai 
JO" 8'9 College Hospital. to 
ElUahaih ■ nee EUlsmti -and 
Jonathan—a daughter fCaoroia*. 

MCMULLEN_On October loth ai 
the wcatmlruun- Hospital. io 
Laanrn and Jim my—a *on. a 
toother for JusUn. . „ 

POST1CUONE.—On 12th October. 
19iB. In Copenhagen. Denmark, 
Ip Angela inee Harwood i and 
Dr. Mariano—a son 'Luca 
Mariano Harwood). a brother far 
Marcn. 

SAVERS.—On October 11th in the 
Maternity Hospital. Sudrord. 
VorL. id Swea «n« Mrtealie ■ 
and Stephen—a daughter i Laura 
Margaret ■. 

Scott.—on Oct. nth. at Queen 
Mary's Hospital. Roehsmoton. to 
Celia and William—a son t Simon 
William Malcolm i. 

SHELLEY-—On 18th October ai 
B.M.H.. RInteln. lo Joanna tnee 
Nicholson i and Andrew Shelley 
—a son. 

SHUTTLEWORTH.—On October la 
at (he Jcssqp Hospital. Sheffield, 
to Sheridan 'tie? Graham-Hoqg■. 
wire of Richard of Nether Hall. 
Ha'horMfle. Dnrftvuhlre—a son. 

STONE.—On 13lh Sent.. In 
Brussels. lo Catherine > nee 
Doyen i and M'chael—a daughtor 
■ Sarah Diana A'exapH-ai. 

WELLS.—On October 4Ut to Diana 
i ntf Bo us Reid > and Graham—a 
son ■ Perron Henry Bousflcldi. 
brother for Katherine. 

willans.—On ltxh October, to 
Veronica ' nee McSex1oy> and 
Philip—a daughter i Jessica). 

ADOPTIONS 
THOMAS.—By Hugh and Rachel—e 

son i George Roland >. now aged 
five months, a brother for Char¬ 
lotte 

lJlh. CRANT, IWS ALICE (Mb Back).— 
On 18th Oct-, peacefully at home 
in Guildford, aged 70 yearn, be- 
lorod wire of Dudley. Will be 
sadly parted. 

HUNCERFORB JACKSON. C£Cn. 
Li..col. ]. A. irotd.i. Ob Oct 
18th. pcacBtoLy. at Domn. The 
Manor House. Star lock. Somerset, 
aged MO. bolovod rather or Audrey 
Howe, grandfathor md great- Siandfathar. Fun cm I at Mariock 

ariah Church on Sat-. Oil. Slit. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 2S AND 29 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SKIING THIS 

CHRISTMAS ? 

GO WITH 
Ing for the life of Nancy Cock¬ 
ayne Monro and Internum of her 
a9pea will be hold at Edmond- 
sham Church on Thursday, 2nd 
November, at 2.30 n.m. f-antiiy 
flowers only 

Be complimented tonight ai Uie JOHN MORGAN 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
If you can Md any time, between 7 January and a February vri>. 
take advantage of our law veawm ski bargaliu ? pricesmr »• 
include accommodation, ochedwod Atr France fllahta inv- 
transfers and unllnUted lilt oaasoT lusnta to . 

DON'T MOTOR PAST GASLIGHT TRAVEL 

a isnss 
mistress or Oxford HS-" —' 

Sdf-caiertng 
Bed and bmUaat 
Half board - 

mistress or Oxford High School. 
G.Pja.S.T.. 1937-195?. will tw 
held on Sat.. Nov. iRUi. ai 3 
o.m. In ihe Chapel at Lady Mar¬ 
garet Hall. Oxford. 

THE TIMES 

SPECIAL REPORT 
LAMBERT-_On 17th October. IN MEMORIAM 

S^h1-La,ib57“,FSSil ■WaSfc.C*Til-,"S& "SEES 
2Qth.l972.8ialoii3_vca«:l|tjw 

35th October, at 2-30 p.m. 
son iSimon MACKINTOSH.—On 1* 

19TB. In a tragic accident to 
October ai Brazil. Robert William MacAIUlw. 
- -i . 22 .Wi baloved son of 

Lena and Malcolm Mackintosh 
and brother of Uu md 
Fonenl Scrttc* at HtMidon Crc* 
matonum. Holders Hill Rd.. ten¬ 
don. N.W.7. at •> o.m.. on 7u«- 
djy. 2* October. No flow*"- 
oicaie. mu donations, if desired, 
lo Save the Children Fiutd. 157 
Clapham Rd.. London. S.W .9. . 

BURGESS. TJJ.. died O. lober 
20th. 1973. Sue long veare. i»uw 
we miss yons RT.P.—Valeric. 
Pamela. Trlsh 

GILL.—IN lonnq mroiory of Air 
Commodore Napier John Gill. 
C.B.. c.B.E.. M.C.. who died 30 
Oct.. 1948.—Don. 

ON THE 

lopdon'i ciablbbcd venue for 
dutCTvrt. courteous enioruln- 
oienL offcrlns a warm relaxing 
atmosphere for the genuine 
professional entertainer. Appe¬ 
tising a la cane menu in our 
elegant restaurant. Entertain¬ 
ing Cabaret. Drinks served by 
our attractive irlendly w*"l- 
-esses. Dancing throughout the 
night io Bn music. Open 
Monday to Saturday. 6-30 p.nt. 
to 2.00 a m. Tel. night 01- 
950 16-18 

We have a few remaining 
chalet cany holidays in Saaa 
Fee. Verhiar. TlgncS- Mcrlbel 
and Arncntlbre departing 
I7ih December. Selva 
19th December. Canard and 
Ortlsd 23rd December and 
Zermatt 17th ti 23nd Decem¬ 
ber. Prices from £229 p.p. 

2 whs f 
£157 
£200 
£335 

A few ieU-GUBrtno and hold.. Christmas holidays Ufi—t 
weeks oanunendnaDcccmber 19. L 

Telephone now- for details and brochure 
01-629 9377 (24-Sr Ansafone) 

Price Includes flight, 
transfers, breakfast, tea and 
5 course dinner with wine and 
coffee. 

ISOLA 2000 
52 BERKELEY STREET. W.l 

who died 30 MOTOR SHOW YACHTS AT® BOATS . 

For further details please write 
or telephone to; 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J H. KENYON. Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

BIRTHDAYS 
U.—Happy, happy, happy ls*ara* 

Many returns. ji*j »■!.-— -'E L it. 

. Classified Queries Dept 
. 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

MARRIAGES 

All advertisements are 
■ subject to the conditions 

of acceptance u£ Times 
-Newspapers Ltd. copies 
.-of which are available 
on request. 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
STACEY LEWIS : GARNER-On 

Oriabrr 30th. 1928. at St. 
Ytchacl and AU Angels. Little 
Lrlgh. Cheshire. PhUlp to Maud. 
Now at 6C. The Avenue. Ciren¬ 
cester. Gloa. 

DEATHS 

■Animals and Bird* . . 29 
•Appointments £8.000 plus 13 
'Appointments Vacant 13 and 28 
Bujlnoti to SualnesB . . 27 
Domestic aqd Catering 

Situation* 11 
Educational It 
Entertainments 14 
Flit Sharing 28 
Per Sala.29 
Legal 14 
Motor Cara . . 26 and 21 
PrOMrly 
Public Malices 
Rentals.SB 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 14 
Services 23 
SHuallans Wonted . . 2B 
Warned 29 

The Times 
PO Bex 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's ton Read 

London WC1X 

- Deadlines far cancellation* and 
alteration* lo copy (eacept lor 
proofed advertisements 1 Is 
13.00 hr* prior lo iho day of 
publication. For Monday’s 
issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On ell cancellations 
e Slop Namber will bo tesuod 
to the adverUtar. On any uib- 
■equent queries regarding the 
cancellation, Uilt Stop Number 
mast be quoted. 

ARAKTINGI. ELIAS CAESAR.—On 
October lOlh. tn Casablanca. 
Morocco, aged 75. beloved hus¬ 
band of Blanche and devoted 
lather of Marla. Armand. Rudolph 
and fvon. Condolences (o eidast 
son, 60 Park Lane. London. W.l. 

ARCHIBALD.—On Oct. 18*. 1970. 
peacefully, tn hi* sleep at nls 
home. Barrow banks. Newby 
Bridge. Cumbria, and rormwly 
of Rustam). Hobw Campbell. \«y 
dear husband of Rat. and father 
or John and David. Funeral Frl.. 
net. 2nth. at St. Paul's Church. 
Rusland. 3.00 o.m. No flowoi 
nr letlera. please. Donations. If 
desired, for the bmofit of handl- 
caoaod children In Residential 
Swt.il Schools ha: Mr Parker. 
Moore A Smaller. Queen St., 
inversion. Cumbrta. _ 

AVEROFF.—On October 16th. 1978. 
untimely Michael. Marla and 
their infam daugbtrr Chrtlllna. 
dearly lo'*cd son. tUuahlcr and 
oranddaughtar or Nicolas and 
Christina Averofr. of Athens, and 
Nicolas and Euaenla Paterae, of 
London, betovod brother, sister 
and niece of Cmp and Ltea. 
AiRxander and Katinaa. and 
DDmanit*. In Ihetr 56th. 27th 
and 2nd year. Funeral so-vtce 
ji »ho Creek Cathedral of ST. 
Snoh's. Moscow R<wd. W.2. Ott 
Monday. October 33rd. 1978. at 

BARNEY?*' GERTRUDE WWIFREO. 
—Betnved wife of the late Wil¬ 
liam Barnet, passed away peaco- 
'■I'lv nn October 18th at Sprtng- 

Day and Night Service 

Private Chattels 

49 Edgware Road. W.2 
01-723 3377 

49 Marlow Road. W.B 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Much is known about cancer 
but not yet enough to bring 
It under control. Your per¬ 
sonal donation to OUT Work 
will go directly id helping the 
highest level of scientific 
research. 

IMPERIAL CANCER' RE¬ 
SEARCH FUND. ROOM 
160 AB. P.O. BOX 123. 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. 
LONDON. 1VC2A 3PX. 

I Our Christmas cards help 
our vrork—send to us for this 
year's 32-page catalogue.!. 

ELIZABETH DAVID LTD. 
SALE 

Great Kiichah Shop Bargains. 
Reduction* up to 50'r* 

46 Bourne Street. S W.l. 

01-730 3133 

Mon -Sat. 9-30 am.-3.30 p.m. 

Ungham amt The Ron. Robin 
Finch Hatton and Hvo grand- 
children. a.nd by two sisters 
Count mi Anthony^ 5*4 piry and 
Mrs Alexander E. EUz. 

Meld Nursing Home. Shankltn. phiLUPS. CONSTANCE EDITH. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. W c make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Eacb 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc bandied eacb 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report It to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71S0). We 
regret that we cannot 
be. responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

isle of wiaht. Service at Whlp- 
pinnham Crematorium. Tuesday. 
October 24th. *1 2 om. 

BROHHEAO, MARGARET E1LF.FN 
• nee Heaton i.—On Oct. 18th 
at Kingston. Surrey, widow rtf 
the late Col. A. C. Bromhoad. 
and much loved aunt or many. 
Cremation Putrey Vale. 12.00 
noon Thors.. Oct. 26th. Flowers 
from dose friends and relatives, 
or donations If desired to 
Arthritic and Rheumatic Council. 
B Charlno Cross Road. W.C.l. 

L.G.S.M.—On Tuesday. October 
17. widow Of Dr. W. J. 
t Phil i Phillips. M.V.O.. dearly 
loved bv her late brother Ray¬ 
mond Bradley, hi* ramuy and her 
many friend*. Fan era! Tuesday. 
October 24. tn the Chapel Royal. 
Hampton Court Palace, at 5 P.m.. 
tallowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only but donations 
ir d wired to Multi Dip Sclerosis 
Society, c'o Mrs. G. Co*. 21 
Hayloft Gardens. Angtraea Road. 
King ston-upon-Th antes. 

CASTU?.—On 0«o^ 17th. Arihur | picKWORTH On 17th October. 
George, of 50 Creighton Avenue. 
Mneweli Hill, and Lloyd's. Lon¬ 
don, E.C.5. peacefully In King 
Edward vn Hospital for Officers 
iifw a long Ulnesa. Funeral ser- 
wlll be held at St. Jamca’ Church. 
Mu-well Hill. London. N.10. on 
Wednesday. October 25th. at 
noon to be followed by cretna. 
lion at St. MWebone Crema- 

1M7B. at Worthing. Cedi Henry. 
F.I.C-E., F.I.E.E.. aged 88 years. 
Beloved husband or Ruth and 
dearly loved rather and grand¬ 
father. Funeral service at St. 
John the Divine Church, worm¬ 
ing. on Monday. -23m October. 
M 2.30 p.m.. followed by private 
cremation. Family’ flowers only. 
Donations, tr desired, io Insula¬ 
tion Benevolent Funds. gtf ~ E8SjLS6£ - 

E Goooer and thr Ian- Mr Noe- Fond dti CqCII. Gap VerOo. St. 

. . ; Blessed be God. whtrh hath 
not lurnod away mv prater, nor 
hli mercy rrom me."—Psalm 66: 
30 

E Cooper and the lam Mr Noe- 
man Cooper, ot Hamble. Private 
'nnnral arreted took olace on 
October 12th. Memorial fund 
protreeds from which wtit b» 
ID the Rainbow Club for disabled 
children end will be »dmijts{vred 
bv the manager. Midland Bank 
Ud.. Meant Bt. BrantJi. 3A 
Carlas Place. London W1Y 6EVI. 
to whom donations may be sent 
if so desired. 

CROSSE. OLIVE MARY WARREN. 
—On 18 th Oct., at 48.Holland 
Park. W.ll. Requiem at Carmeute 

Fond do Cot.. —. -- 
Lawreocv, Jersey. C.I. Dearlv 
beloved hosband ofTrlct*. dearly 
laved, father of Susan. aiWd. 
Simon a<td Nlclutiao. and lovtho 
arandfather Of TTtomas end 
Patrick. Funeral arranganciTt* 
trill be announced lsr-r 

SHARPE-Op October 18th at Bol- 
ham House. Tiverton. Sybil Norab 
tnoe. Payne-Gallweyi. aged 93. 
Greatly loved wife Of Die late 
John L. G. Sharpe, of Parkstone. 
Dorset. A devoted mother, grand¬ 
mother and great-grandmother. 

BIRTHS 
BATESON.—On 15th September. 

1978. io John and Jan mce | r bothers. On October 

ssssTi^stor' »■«- 
BLAND.—On OcL tain, at Pem- 

bury Hospital. Kent, to Felicity 
i nee Hrynteson i and Gordon-—a 
eon ■ Charles Frederick Bernhard', 
brother for James. 

BOLTON.—On 18Ut Ocl. at St. 
Albans Hospital, to Celia jnee 
Lauren von i and _ Mlcljacl—Ni 
daughter, a sister for Nicholas 
and Stephen. 

CRAIG.—On I7lh Oct.. 19TB. hi 
timbli. 10 Margoertlo MldC 
VTberti and Paol—a daughter 
i Rebecca F.ltzabeth Vlbert'. a 
uliicr for-Duncan. • 

Church. Kensington, at 10 STONE. GEOFFREY BRYAN, or 5 
25ih Oct., followed by Interment warren Road. Lf4qh-on-See. 
■t Bromoton Ccmoicrif, raowera Eai-x. suddenly, on lu O. lober, 
to J. H. Kanyon, 49 Marioes jy78. Private family funeral. No 
Road. Kensington. flowers, by request. 
tOTHERS.—On OctoMf TAYLOR. A.R.C.A.—On 17th Oct.. 
1978. Ph yills M«U 1978. In hospftal. and of la 

Road. Kensington. 
CROTHERS.—On October 16th. 

1978. Ph Jills OMvta >jW 
crathers. or Bath cottage. Sgeen. 

Oaobor 34lh. aL 3.30 P.m. 
CUNk INGHAM.—On. OctpbM1 18lh. 

Mabsflald Rd.. Fallow field. Man¬ 
chester. Doris, ased 88 yr*. A 
dmriy loved aunt and greac-atmL 
Service and committal at Man¬ 
chester crematorium on Sat. ar 
10.45 a.m. Enqulrtee. J. Chert- iho DiriH; Reverend JfiCk Cunning- 10.45 A.m. Enqulrtes, J, Qisct' 

ha?n O B.E.. suddenly., at his ham A Son. 061-224 1340. 
home. The Rectory., Metis, nw THACKRAH.—On Octobor 18th. 
Frame. SomerseL drarly found 1978. sudd roly. Garold Clifford 
husband of Madge. Requiem at Thackrah. of Braconalleld. Bucks. 
St. Andrew s Church. Mens, on Betovod husband of Valrrte ana 
Monday. 33rd October, at 11 *:"*• much loved father of Timothy. 

1978, suddenly, Garold Clifford 
Thackrah, oi Braconeticld. Bucks. 
Betovod husband of Valeric ana 

__ - -____. — .. ___ much laved felher of Timothy 
Zambia. 10 Margorrllo inoc No flowers. ' by rctjuraL nut and Philip. Funeral Service wlU 
VTbrrt' and Paol—a_daughter donations to Hath and Mens take place at. ChUtora Crema- 
■ Rebecca Elizabeth Vlbert >. a Diocese may be sent to Mrs loricm. Amorsham. on Monday, 
sister for-Duncan. - Madge Cunningham. 23rd October. •£ 10 a.m. Family 

EWART-JAMES—On October 16th DICKINSON. BAStL. H.E.. on 24Ut flowers only. 
ai the Royal United Hospital. Septembor. Nearly lovedhu^iand TWEED IB-SMfTH, KATHLEEN. Of 
Rath, lo Sarah Foulkes- or Irene, in Nairobi Hospital, as 41 Bxotsr House. Putney Heath. 
Robertsi and Martin—• son a result or Injuries received In S.W.1S suddenly, on .Oclober 
• Cotin Russell». a car oerident. ,8th. aged 81. widow of Leslie. 
Roberts i and 

• Cotin Russell i 
FINNIGAN.—Or October loth In DIXON. GLADYS MAUD.-—On Oct. 

Jocelyn, wife or Commander 
John Flnnlgan. BN—) son 
i Charles Siartordi. brother for 
.lames and Sarah i. 

BOWLER.—To Madeleine and 
Charles Fowler. ai Mount 

•A'vmv'a Hosoual. Guildford, on 
18th October—a son i Rupert i. 

17th! neacelttily. at the ChurchtU 
HosplUi. Oxforil. after a short 
tllnmu. widow of Captain Dudley 
Thomas Dhcon. R.A.M.C.. deariy 
loved mother of Trisha. Service 

S.W.1S suddenly, on .Oclober 
,au». aged 81. widow of Leslie, 
much waved mother or Peter. 
Jeon and John. Cremation Putney 
Vaio Cemetery at 3 p.m.. Tues¬ 
day. 34tft Ocfober. FJowers W 
Mathias’s. 213 Upper -Richmond 
Rd.. S.W.15. 

st Peter's Church'. Wotvgre WRIGHT.—-On October 18lh. at a 
• Oxford. 3^ pan Friday. Naralng Home. Mra T. Y. i Boron 

2Wh Wright. M.B.E.. formerly of 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,035 nJ 

u- 

ACROSS 
liAixjftivc effort, but encour- 

-aged tbe gold-miner? (5, 2, 

,3, 3). 
$ Infamous characters of 25 

■- coiiiJ round to poi* (9). 
WStjck around love For the 

'.boat fj). 
XX- Consent to change gear by 

direction (5). 
12 Advice to some patient 

assembly? t4). 
13 Minor attraction of retire- 

“nient f4). 
IS The piano may recreate this 

r inkier feeling (71. 
17 Patient, opener makes skil¬ 

ful cuts t71. 
IS-'Shoot climber? t/J. 
20-Patterns of maple carving 

- on board (71. 
2j:His tiie ground if noi the 

house (4). 
22'Sorutinise forepart of sailing 

vessel (4). 
23 Father to whom Horatius 

entrusted his life (5). 
amply a cellarer ? (5). 

27 Little Russian girl meets 
inane eccentric (9L 

2S7 Yradcrs~^many have ten 
- gross more to distribute 

(13). 

3 Farm-hands homeward 
bound after their work (10). 

4. No time off? On the con¬ 
trary' at this time ! (7). 

5 Could make up for the loss 
of lodgings (7). 

6 Part of M. N. Dream seen 
on ice? 141. 

7 No match for dlls type (9). 
8 Vexatious care of prominent 

bowmen (7-7). 
14 Like the legendary fireman 

flO). 
16 The sort- of views given on 

19 Lake contains pike, Navy 
note (7). 

20 In addition, perhaps can't 
study (7). 

24 Main feature of our eastern 
transport? (5). 

25 Responsibility concerning 
America (4). 

gib. 
BELtsT 
. lit. . I w 

U'SOL-!' Ufa 

V * 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,034 

DOWN 
1 Basic belief in money supply 

—a doctrine of the mind 
1141. 

i He finds unemployment rest¬ 
ful {51. 

IO B H 0 B B " R 
i^BPirsmisiian awnOH 

rn B s B! EL.E? 
aanspi ia0eaiESi5!HaB 
b r ra 0 f?- s n 

ft. m 

a. m m ra & 
ftsmsunarq 
a a n ■ m a mja 

SB ft & ft 

6$ 

IN THIS ISSUE 
DIESEL AUXILIARY 

.BERMUDIAN CUTTER 

MORE HOUSE SCHOOL 

23<24 Pont St.. London. SW1 
(founded by uie canonroses 
of El. Augustine at G5 

Cromwell Roadi 

JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 

55 AlVmartr St.. London. 1VT 
01-499 1915 134 Ivy-■ 

CHRISTMAS ' 

SUNSHINE BREAK 

SVfnZERLAm^B 
BY JET. £43 ^-V . 

ATOL G52BG 

incluilva hofldaya in Southern 

Spain for £117,. In Bcnldoim 

I Costa Blanca! ror £139. 

Malorca for £119 and soils 

catering tn Toocrir* £114, 

SKI BARGAIN 

IN ITALY 

Budget Holidays 

Chancery Trawl haw ft-' ’ f 
economical and ruuw.' . /H: ‘ r. 
of Irt mgtiU to- 'Switzer fL5 1 
Zurich every Thun * L ” 
£49: Uc&rts i r 
£49. Iteitt every Mon..*! 
pT|. * Simses?. Yuu can - - 
anything from 1-28 nishl 

Pounduver lvlnicr tnS 
is now out.. Featuring 
European destinations at P 
be prtets. Taka no cha 
book with a fully bonded j 
m tattier. 

On the occasion or the 35th 
Anniversary of the foundation 
of More House School. th» 
Governors and Uir Hoadmlstrusa 
Invite Old GlrO- and Molds of 
the school io an evening party 
at the school on Thun day. 
oOth November. 1978. 

SOMETHING VERY 

SPECIAL 

Applications for an invitation 
to be madr by, letter to the 
ff ra dm i stress before I7th 
November. 

floft. TrcmleU Snort* boat. 
Specially bout with all of the 
extras nomully avaltabln only 
on a boar in die £100.000 
bracket. As new: win accent 
offers over £10.000. Gar taken 

Taka advantage of oar specially 
reduced hotel holiday offer 
from 6 January onwards to the 
attractive, purpose-built resort 
of Suslcario. 68 aid arts In 

Prices foom £115 p.w. tael, 
flights, traits rers. accommoda¬ 
tion. halT board and a British 
RcprascataUvo to sld with you. 

5S Wealboume Grave, -London, 
W2. 

Tel; 01-321 7171 

~ManCha9tor 061*833 4168, 

Birmingham 021*632 6091 

Glasgow 041-221 7995. 

ATOL BOO B. 

London. W.g. 
01-229 9484. 

ABTA ATOL i 
24 hour Answering s«r 

in port exchonnc._ 
Tel. Exmouth 71076 itUytunei 

Fjcmonth 78436 i Evening t 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Piece. London 

SVrIX OEP 

TEL.: 01-584 5060 

SKI—WITHOUT GO 

SKINT I 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
OCTOBER TO APRIL 

tael- flight, hotel, half; full 
board. 7nt* ldoir 

7 fabulous days in the Fi 
Alps from £69.95 md 
W filter Bbons Insurance. 
Puy-Saint.Vincent 1600. si 
the i97o Frrturtv Vfai S: 01-589 0818 

hf*' ATOL 322B 

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU 

WILL BE TOLD 

“YOU’RE DIABETIC” 

COMFORTABLE, warm, well-tar¬ 
nish t-d detached cottas eg to let for 
up to 6 ratal. Chic'iaitcr area.— 
Tot. Etching ham yafl. 

ITALY 

board. 7nts 14nu 
SPAIN Cro-n £44 Et>5 
MAJORCA rrom £54 £71 
MALTA Iram K73 £9? 
TENERIFE from £84 £116 

Weekends away Rom £o5 
Other durations on rood as t. 

1.000.000 diabetics In the 
U.K. You could be the next. 
Research Is constantly going 
on to rind a cure. Please send 
us a donation—one day you 
could be thankful. To: 
HL Hon. Lora RodclKfe*Maude, 

G.C.U.. C.B.B.. 

SNOWDONIA.—Idyllic farmhouse. 
Stream, beach. Peace. Sips o/9 
all year.—051-959 2209. 

S. CORNWALL. Seaside cottage. 
£50 p.w. Meragkssey 245*. 

SHORT LETS: 

Autumn and winter specials. 
Romp. Milan and many other 
dasti nations still available. 

From £50 
Now boosing for winter week¬ 
ends. tn Parte by atr from 
Gatwlck. 

From £59 
Express coaches io Grctfei 
Spain I wl trer Un tL 

Chiid reductioni up to 75-* 
Snodal reductions for groups 

Price* very according to dates Tlcps vary according to date 
Of departures AU holidays 

subject to avaiUttoUiiw. 

Champtontalpa. Where C 
one—-rrom beglnnirs 

wrssrswn.vfs??- 
menu right on the slopes, 
restaurants, shops, disco 
Travel by luxury over 
coach from London. 

SNOWBALL LTD., 
2B0 Fulham Rd.. 
London. S-W.10. 

01-562 1514. 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

i Dept. T5). 
10 Queen Anno Street, 

London WlU OBD. 

ACCOMMODATION short or long 
leu ii. 16c. house bordering river 
15 mHe* south or Norwltfi. Situa¬ 
tion unloue and quiet: c.it.. sleeps 
4 <6. sitting room, study, kitchen. 
tyaLhroom.—K2rby Can* 10503 
■S31 658/656- 

ATRUNK TRAVEL 
9 Wilton Road. Victoria 
(opp. Victoria Stationi 

828 1888/9 
tn Assoc With ATOL 890B 

LUXURY tarnished apartments, put¬ 
ney and ■ Pad dins ton. 01-789 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

lights tu Canada, Copenhagen. 
_America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West 
East Africa. Australia. Jo 

Visit t-riends and Relatives tn 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

0-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aid ora sals 
St.. London EC1 TBT 

TeL: 01-606 7'v68/ 9207 
ITtJU: 8849771 

< Airline Agents> 

BARGAIN TRAVEI 

SUN MED *79 
Nor year’s brochure matur¬ 

ing two new Islands _ will 
shortly be " At Press ”. Phone 
now and gel your name on our 
advance Mailing Usi. 

CIRENCESTER was not a complete 
disaster. 1 really Wish mV n <. lb or 
had not mentioned It—I did at 
least acquire one useful Mend.— 
J> A-P-F. 

TEACHER SEEKS for two nr hla 
pnpus 081. *u pair |»b it star 
as paying guest, in the same 
region, for about 2 weeks be¬ 
tween 20.12 1978 and 
7.1.1979.—rivtr. P. Ronds as. 1 
Alldc Paul Rue. 36000 
Chaicauroux. France. 

Chelsea green—Georgian state 
family bouse.—Lon- A Sub. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD- 
25 HE A MONSTER ? 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
453 Fufltam Road. 

London. S.W.10. 
Tel. OL-351 3166 

family 
Props, 

JENSEN 

WINTER HOLIDAY 
H BATH ROtV'/MALTA from. 4 
Nov. Every Thur. 5 Sat'. Night 
flights. Christmas Special to 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mark 3. 
Sopt. *75.—«<s« Motors. 

SOUTH DORSET. Freehold building 
land «nn rattagf). lor sole by land »n»t cottagf). lor sole by 
public suction, fir. Duke & Son 
—see forthcomlhti auctions. 

DESIGN CONSULTANTS require 
executive secretary. See * Creme ’ 

RITA NEGRONI. Harpy birthday. 
All mv lore. Lecky. 1 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, super balcony , 
flat.—Seo Rentals now 1 

TO LET. Fabulous house, pool plus 
sauna, low rent, rctvuis. I 

ITCHY FEET WILL TRAVEL. See 
Situations Wonted. 

Lisbon. Doc. 19 to Jan. ti. 
Also Romo. Milan. Naples. 
Pisa and Venice. 
CAGLIARI, From Calwlcfa JO 
April to 76 Oct. Groups to 
Teheran. Cairo. Khartum and 
Nairobi. 

SOLRAY HOLIDAYS 
184 Wartiour Street 

Find out. by spending the next 
summer os > canto cotmseUor 
In an American summer ftoUda 
cairtD teaching sports, arts an 
crafts. FREE return r 
FREE board, pocket mono, 
2 weeks tree time. Write 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dc 
37 Queens Gate. London 
ar call 01-589 5223- 

ABTA .MEMBER 
ATOL 582B 

Athens 21. 28 Oct., i 
Italy. £34. Tenerife 24 C 
£69. Alicante. £46. Mak. 
£30. Germany. £48.30. TI 
■re the lowest faros until 
Keb.. 1979. 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
BENTOORM 

Apartments £30 per wort 
606 Triumph House, •' 

1B9 Reaent Street, London 
Tel: 01-734 1513 

ATOL B90B 

TRAVELAIR 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

TO NAIROBI 

INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

London M IA 4LB 
Tol: 01-457 ol2l.fa.3HJJ 

2nd floor. 40 Gt Marlborough 
St, London MTV IDA—Trt. 01- 
4-39 7505. Teles 266332* Sped* 
altata in Lung Distance.. Multi- 
Denlnatlon Jburnoy* _ M orld 
Wide. Write Phone Or Call 

LATE^miO KINGS WELCOME 
TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

EXCEPT EUROPE. 

md. DAR. 9EYCHELL 
MAURITIUS. JO'BURG. BAP 
KOK. TOKYO, SINGAPOI 
BOMBAY. CAthO. TEHER/ 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. 
AFRICA .and dll EnrotH 

-Capitals, . -__ 
Kty FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
Shaftesbury Avo.. w.l. 
01-439 7751/3. Open Si 
day. Alrilne Agents. 

ATOL 1D2SBC 

MONTAGNA 

SKI CLUB 

Me 3-course dinner). 
8 LAD ON LINES TRAVEL 

835 Fulham Rd.. London. 
S.W.6. 

Tel. 01-736 8880. 
Ag|. ATOL 369B. 

SKI APPEAL 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CARE FOR ARTHRtnCS. help pro¬ 
vide welfare for Rhea malic and 

HAS VACANCIES FOR 
MEMBERS. 

FIND OUT ABOUT IT— 
PENNY WISE TRAVEL 

Ski Zermatt from an. incredible 
£99. Inclusive pension holidar* 
to this premier resort are not 
as expensive as yon might 

and Meg ore. For further In¬ 
formation and colour brochure 
please contact 

NAIROBI. _— .. 
WEST AFRICA. INDIA'P.*K 
SEYCHELLES. FAR LAST. 

DUBACAIROn HbME.R0PE‘ 
COPENHAGEN ^TEHERAN 

3 Pork' Mansion Arcade 
Scotch THouse i. Knlghtsbrida 

London. B.W.l 
01-581 2121 ‘Z '5 

TO 
DA. JO'BITRCL 

Side welfare for Rheumatic and 
Arthritic sufferers. Christinas 
Cards from 3p. gifts frnnj Jop. 
Colour brochure (Tom British 
Rheumatism and Arthritis Asso¬ 
ciation. Oofwrtmaru C.C.. 6 Groj- 
vcoor Crescent. London. SWTX 

PHONE BARBARA 

01-637 9772 

venor Crescent. London. 5WIX 

FREE NEW'CATALOGUE from Mua- 
cnUr Dystrophy group. At last a 
Ch.'ritv cairlngue that's narked 
with beautiful and ortolnal gift* 
anti cards that aare moo-'v. time 
and lives. Write now to Medouelt 
Lio.. P.O. Box 2, rnuiam, M»d- 
dteaoT. 

COSTA DEL SOL, ALGARVE and 
Majorca. Hotels and apartments 
olus free . car wtta uniliuited 
mileage. From £yl per week. 
Fils bis trom London Heathrow. 
Luioa. Gatwlck and Manchrttpr. 
—Golf Villa Holidays. 16 North ■ 
wA 5^“'. b8nffs*}£ I AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. Avoid 

Prices guoLcd for November 
only. 
Rome .. £57 

.Faro . £61 
Gerona . £48 
Lisbon . £69 
Athens . £69 
Zurich .Eo9 

Sobject to availablllly 
Pennywise Travel 

70 Tottenham Crt. Rd., London. 
Wl. 01-656 6312. Air Agtails 

please contact 
MARK WAS 
193 Victor1 
01-828 55 

(Sc«a% 

RK WARNER TRAVEL 
3 Victoria St.. S.W.l 
-828 5555 i24 brs. i 

ei/ROSAVS CHARTER FLIGHT*. 
Prices on uur winter nrograramo 
begin: Lae Palmas £7o. Palma 
£49. Geneva £35. Milan £64. 
Munich £59. Malaga £51. Al«o 
October availability to Athens— 
Enrosave Tram. 157 Knlghta- 
bridge. London SWT. Tol.: 01- 
402 9211 or 01-581. o368. ATOL 
989JB. 

SELVA. fTALY.—ChriUmai 
Yoar. 2 vtl.. 9 places aval' 
in excellent modern luperti In excellent modern luperir 
r ha let with family of 3 indu ■. 
3 teenage akUng children. M i- • 
crafL 11 Upper. Choyne h L crofL 11 Upper. Choyne h Sa 
8.W.S. 01-373 5074 Tofflce 

WINE AND DINE 

the tntenao tros trail an of hlgb- 
aeaeon travel. For kinder tem¬ 
peratures and prices contact villa. 
61 Brampton Road. London. 
S.W.5. 01-584 6211 l ABTA. 
ATOL 344BI. 

dostrial _ 
—,— __ Gooeral Vacancies. 
Gerald Clifford I DUPUYTREN5 CONTRACTURE 
xmatield. Bucks. | Dosoerata to hear If any. fcmal 

TOMORROW Is the X73rd Anni¬ 
versary of the Battle of Trafalgar. 
Cclr urate this groat vPto/y al in 
In the restaurant namvd after the 
man who won a qreal Y.rtaty cm 
land: The Wellington Rostaurant 
at the London HOton. Wh^re good SWITZERLAND 
food and good wtro will maka SV^SSTmcata. 
rou reel victorious-Phono Oi- £553“™“ 
493 8000. Travel. Gl-75 

yrrzERLAND. Low season 
arronsrancuu. to Geneva and 
Zurich, tram £49 lnd.—Hamilton 

LOOK CHEAP1ES I—Germany, 
Greece, Halt. France. Morocco. 
Spain. Austria. Switzerland. 
Eurone .& Australia.—Gladla cor 
Air Agts... 734 5018/52X2/4308. 

FLY wiNGSPAH economy wra 
specialists to Australia. Middle 
East, Amca. S. America and 
Europe-—Wingspan. 6 GljOUNn 
Sl. London. W.C.3. 01-343 3052 
i Alrilne Agentat. 

MALTA, TENERIFE. .' TUfh 
Super sun holidays, apis. n'~ 
flights. Nov and throsmhout 
ter. Brochure i24 hrai. fa 
Adventure. 01-9o7 1649. ’■* 
879B. 

(coatixmed on pose 29) = 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Travel. 01-754 5123 I Air Aflts.t. EXTRA LOW PRICES to Zurich. 
I Geneva. Tol Avis. Amsierdam 

Rome and Athens.—Topol Travel. 
01-580 6721. J) tr Agts. 

Find out about Christ¬ 
ianity. Free teaching 
leaflets on basic Christ¬ 
ian beliefs. Write: 

The Ministry of. Christian 
Information (T.N.) 
Kennington, Oxford 

GREECE AND EUROPE, Rights to 
all destinations. Ring Vatexandar 
Tburs Ltd. 01-995 9741/6825. 
ATOL 278 B. 

U.S.A.. CANADA, 5. AMERICA.— 
Travel Special tats, cheapest Cares. 
Alecus. 01-486 9505 i ABTA). 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy fltithts. Capricorn. 37 
Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 7SO 
6152 I Air Agts.). 

WINE AND DINE 
LOWEST FARES. best Service. 

Buckingham Travel lAIr Apts.). 
01*948.1371. 

1@S 
DAILY TO LOS ANGELE 

345 seats guaranteed everyday 

ring Di-i B2B 7/86. AIRWAYS 

DIAL ONE 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

ANYWHERE: IN EUROPE. Chao 
RIteprtco. 01*486-7501. Air Agu. 

THE COLLEGE OF 
PRECEPTORS 

SK3NDLES 
of Maidejohead 

ATHENS FROM £25. Gladiator Air 
Agents. 734 4308,3018'3315. 

CRUISE ROUND THE 
WORLD WITH CUNARD 

Incorporated by Royaf Charter 
20 March. 1848. 

Bloomsbury House. 130 High 
Kofoorn, London wciv OPS. 

Notice of the Half-Yearly 
General Meeting 

on 8th November, 1978. 
Tha Half-Yearly General Meal¬ 
ing of the Members of the Co** 
poratton will be held el The 
University ol London Institute 
of Education. Bedford Way, 
London, W.C.1. On Wednesday, 
8th November. 197s ai 4.45 p.m. 

J. VINCENT CHAPMAN 
Secretary. 

MAIDENHEAD 
(0828) 23366 

EUROPE. Europe. Europe, winior 
and Xrr.39 prires. C.T. Air 
Agnus. H36 6104-6184 '6019. 

ATHENS IT. £251 Romo Jr. £27; 
Also Swiarrland. Germany. 
Morocco. Italy. Holland. Hungary. 
Crecti. Turkey. Portugal, Francn. 
Austria. Singapore. Hong Kong. Austria. Singapore. Hong Kong. 
Tokyo. Middle East- Also 
Australia from £-V*5. Surrworld 
Air Agents. 01*240 1618-3685. 

Norma Burnett. 0628 23366 
Mr. Michael*. 01-439 7242 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A holiday of a lifetime. 97 days of sheer opulenf ha 
—the 1979 Worid Cruise from £5,130. . 

For full details contact the luxury cruising special 

OHSHU EXPRESS LTD. 

170 Drury Lane, London' WC2 
01*242 3766 - 

ABTA ATOL 790 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

United Nations 
Children's Fund 

Lei your greetings help a child. 
Free full colour brochure of new 
197B Christmas Card designs 
Irom : 

UNICEF GREETING CARDS. 
94 Broomfield Road, 
Chelmtford, Essex. 

Chelmsford (0243) 84622. 

WEST WALES 
PROPERTY CARE 

Personal agency.-for absent 
owners of property, caravans, 
boats. Avoid iadieus and cosily 
winter inspection visits. Freo- 
regletralion. 

Further details telephone: 

LLANGRANOG 339 or 
STOURBRIDGE 75166 

Piano FortnigUi 
in 

Markjson’s Monti 

TINKLE WITH 

‘THE TIMES’ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IGO'o ol lop duality r.e.v oiancs lor sale or hire iV.tih op lion to buy)a 
AvailaM a: both our Lordon brcnchoj. . ; 

Compare our prices 
rpKibim 

JQHN 5TOADWQOO ■& SAVE £i40you pav £1500' * -i 
*C Hfi BftCADV. CCD OMEGA SAVE £T0t voupay . ; 
uOP»;eFlNS*’E4D 4JL3PNY: f.V/E l^OvcjCj, £Bi 

KMGriT r. IC: SA'.'E i 113 '.C*; £ I 'l-5u 
VrELMAP A •£ SA\t ClArvCuDefSiSaj 

YAMAHA K IE SAVE ‘'ll a you Jib,- £l i£0 

PIANO YAMAHA UPRIGHT 
and bench. 2 years old. 
□xcelleni condition. £600. 
—Please telephone 

By boolcing his adver¬ 

tisement on our suc¬ 

cessful series plan, (< 

days + 1 free), this 

pleased advertiser, was 

able to cancel on the 

3rd day as he had sold 

his piano, which was 

" all he cared about I" 

Do you care about sell¬ 

ing your piano ? if so 

advertise with us 

r £30 to - 
HOUSTON. 

vOWJ bp.insl'EAD’.vhite4 o SA.c l-uVfajcar£233 
KAO I h33 BLAC K S'? ■ SW5 ■: 195 \ou pay £55C0 
YAMAHACi 5L*C». 6 SAVE i525 you pay £267i 

ivmuurcruRT offek’ 

2£NCSB EUROPA M XWil'Cim orfy £750 

SPECIAL rTKUU5i; 

one BACH 88 notes Irom Oft* £733 
AUGUST FtiSTES MOOEL190 BLACK 63" £3780 

Fly wide bodied without 
tightening your belt. 

Wb aba have m &xv s‘ «nr ac.Brtiageou'. puces. fibfer». Ho^. Aicr.. Cer 11 
SlBnwrg. AugusiForsieriGoyar | 

. A« Dices mr.: VAT. Afl pflno&PPAacpTOKOd. i 

New piAiios from £695. i 
Fcr ir.epionoof ;cur cTichx v.-.'.Kfpi. alter sote £.er.'iicond lioyw* 

ran'iLl 

>IARKSOA PIMOS 

Ring 

01-657 3311 

Mow! 

Between October 31 bt and November 6ih you 
can fly wide-bodied with British Caledonian from 
London-Gatwjck to Houston, Texas for just £50. 

And that includes firm reservation and a tuli 
meal service. 

Make sure of \-our seat by booking through, 
your travel agent between ’ ^ 
Monday October 23rd and £1 fl .tr 
Frida\ October JBfitlSh 
27th inc, (Tickets >^fCafe(fonfen 
non-refundable.) Hfenewer forget you have a choice.. 

The Music Makers 

Ss'iSAtiiilervPIace. 
Lonflor- S.E.1S. 

01-8544517 

6 Chewier Gou 
Alfta-.y Sires 
London N V! 

01-935 868: 

r: TIMES 
o' LIM1 

PrUlen and PubliJuHl by Turn** New* ui.cn ,nu ruwiMni uy lull— |*«- •» ■■ 
umlu-d at N<*w Printing Ho«»« .*» 

NEWSPAPERS GfoV's bin Road. London «C1X , 
TED. 197B Knplanif. Tptatfhnnt: 01-837 12M- 

. 264971 l riilay, October 20. Tvfl*. f '““It '^4«WT . 
uend u a ooitipdpcr jX ihc Fw i 
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A SPECIAL REPORT TO MARK TODAY’S OPENING, BY THE DUKE OF KENT, AT THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE IN BIRMINGHAM 

$Aove from the capital is 
calculated gamble 

jjter Waymark 

:&nr show, which wiJI 
' Ugd at the National 
gro Centre near Bir- 
W today by die Duke 

" Jk is the biggest tin- 
■jihition ever mounted 

and represents a 
jed gamble by its 
jprt, the Society of 
'Manufacturers and 

*ying the show out of 
' f|or the first time in 

5year history, the 
' is losing the “ cap- 
audience that the 
city ran guarantee, 

ining superb modem 
. es. The motor in¬ 

ha* spent about £25m 
• show and will be 

,1 that the balance at 
age falls on the riglit 

. kings go well, the 
ctndd attract more 

1 million visitors dur- 
10 days and beat the 

1- attendance for a 
mn motor show se: 

Frankfurt in 1977. 
'IMMT has an optioo 

ir more shows at Bir- 
am, to be held at twu- 
intervals, and js con- 
dwt the Midlands, 

after all, is the home 
e British motor in- 
■; wiH respond. But it 
pjnfrle all the same. 

direct cost to the 
•—about £1.9m—will 

'■arrered if only half a 
2 people turn up, 
2 arrangements have 
made to cater for 
times that number. 

ng&s bets, the society 
fc will be happy with 
0, which would be 50 

per cent more than the pri¬ 
vate car and commercial 
vehicle shows together 
attracted in London. 

The decision to leave rhe 
capital was governed by the 
growing inadequacy of Earls 
Court as an exhibition 
centre in sire, facilities and 
genera! ambience, and the 
lack of any alternative. The 
show has had several homes 
since it was first held, ar 
Crystal Palace in 1903, and 
has outgrown them aJi. 

Crystal Palace soon 
proved inadequate, prompt¬ 
ing a move to Olympia in 
1905. This remained rhe 
venue for 32 years and it 
was succeeded by Earls 
Court, which, according to 
the 1937 caraiogue. provided 
“ larger, more modern and 
decidedly more accessible 
accommodation” The same 
words can be applied now 
to the National Exhibition 
Centre, which was opened 
by the Queen in February, 
1976. 

The six halls offer one 
million sq ft of space, or an 
area the size of Earls Court 
and Olympia put together. 
Five of the balls will be 
used for exhibits, the sixth 
for company hospitality and 
business suites. The cars 
alone will occupy as much 
space as 14 football pitches. 
Each hall has its own cafe¬ 
teria and restaurant and 
since the visitor determined 
to walk round every exhibit 
will cover about four miles, 
such provision for refresh¬ 
ment hardly seems exces¬ 
sive. 

The central piazza ■ trom 
which the main halls radiate 
includes such services as 
banks, newsagents, gift and 
drug stores, car hire, book¬ 

ings service for hotels, res¬ 
taurants. theatres and 
tourism and a post office. A 
medical centre is also 
located in the piazza from 
lvbich wheelchairs are avail¬ 
able for disabled visitors. 

The National Exhibition 
Centre occupies a site of 
310 acres—about the same 
as Hyde Park in London— 
and is seven miles from the 
centre of Birmingham. It 
seems to have sprung up in 
the middle of nowhere, but 
it is generously served for 
both public and private 
transport- The centre has its 
own main line railway 
station, bringing it within 
80 to 90 minutes of Euston 
by Inter-City express. Bir¬ 
mingham International Air¬ 
port is close to the exhibi¬ 
tion complex, with flights to 
large European and British 
cities, and for travellers by 
road the centre is only 
minutes from the five 
motorways which connect 
Birmingham to all parts of 
Britain. 

The motor show will be 
the sternest test yet of 
these facilities, and ambi¬ 
tious plans have been laid 
to ensure that visitors in 
reasonable numbers can be 
transported comfortably and 
efficiently. Under rhe um¬ 
brella of the Department of 
Transport^, more than 100 
planning meetings have 
been held over the past 10 
mnwthK to coorc&oate the 
biggest traffic exercise on 
record. 

British M is providing a 
train from Euston every 10 
minutes during peak periods 
and there will be extra 
trains, too, from cities as 
far apart as Glasgow, Edin¬ 
burgh, Cardiff and Ply¬ 

mouth. Special bargain fares, 
including admission to the 
show, wul be available for 
weekend travellers. At least 
eight trains an hour will 
link the NEC with Birming¬ 
ham New Street and in all 
British Rail expects to carry 
up to half a motion people. 

For motorists the show 
will be signposted 70 miles 
away. The Department of 
Transport has put up 234 
temporary signs at a cost of 
£30,000 and another 1,000 
special signs have been 
erected by the motoring 
organizations. A police con¬ 
trol room has been set up 
at the NEC and police in 
helicopters will keep an eye 
on traffic and spot possible 
hold-ups before they can 
develop. Ail police rest days 
hove been cancelled for the 
two Saturdays of the show. 

The number of parking 
spaces at the NEC has been 
increased from 13,000 to 
60,000. Though some drivers 
may have to leave their cars 
up to 3* miles away, there 
will be a fleet of courtesy 
buses to get them to the 
show—it is hoped in 12 
minutes. This “ park-and- 
ride ” operation wiH require 
250 buses at peak periods 
and SO at least on weekdays. 

To help visitors using a 
new car and coach park on 
the opposite side of the 
railway line from the exhi¬ 
bition " halls, the SMMT has 
spent £105,000 on a tempor¬ 
ary pedestrian bridge. It 
crosses the five railway 

Cracks just south of Binniog- 
bam International station 
and will relieve the existing 
pedestrian underpass at 
weekends. The bridge can 
take 20,000 people an hour. 

Once the exhibition, 
visitors will be able to see 
the latest car and truck 
models, including several on 
show to the public for the 
Erst time, as well as cara¬ 
vans, car accessories and 
garage equipment. This is the 
first British motor show to 
house cars and commercial 
vehicles under the same roof 
and more chan 700 exhibitors 
have booked space. 

Special attractions include 
the Loos Grand Frix car 
winch won the 1978 World 
Championship and an Ascot 
1913 display devised by the 
National Motor Musenxn, 
Beaulieu. This features such 
vehicles of the period as a 
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost— 
the original “ best car in the 
world**—a 25-seater Thames 
Coach, and an HispanonSuiza 
named Alfonso XITT after the 
King of Spain. Triplex and 
the design firm. Ogle, are 
demonstrating latest deve¬ 
lopments in glass on an 
estate car conversion of the 
Austin Morris Princess. 

For the first time at an 
official motor show used cars 
will be displayed and 
auctioned. British Car 
Auctions, the largest car 
auction company in the 
world, is joining Christie’s, 
the fine art and antique car 
auctioneers, in two huge 

marquees nexr tn rhe new . 
car exhibition ball. 

The Christie’s auction on 
October 23 will feature 
classic cars, some dating 
from before the First World 
War and including several 
early Rolls-Royces. Prices 
of more than £20,000 are ex¬ 
pected. The two BCA events, 
on October 25 and 27, will 
offer good quality second¬ 
hand cars of more recent 
vintage. 

It now remains to be seen 
only what sort of public 
response the show gets. The 
excellence of the facilities on 
site and the transport 
arrangements certainly argue 
for a big attendance and the 
National Exhibition Centre 
has had little difficulty in 
attracting good crowds for 
smaller and less publicized 
shows. 

On the other hand, what¬ 
ever its faults, Earls Court 
was only a short Tube ride 
away from West End shops, 
theatres and restaurants. The 
London motor show could 
pull in many casual visitors 
who may have had no par¬ 
ticular interest in cars but 
were happy to pass an hour 
there on the way to some¬ 
where else. The NEC is not 
on the way to anywhere, and 
to go there represents a con¬ 
scious decision to set aside a 
day. How many people will 
make that effort is open to 
oues tlon. 

The author is Motoring 
Correspondent, The Tones. 
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Leyiand: an assessment; multinational Impact; Japanese challenge. 

Peugeot-Citroen takeover; specialist cars. 

The diesel explosion; the fleet car; utility cars. 

The lorry market; buses: Leyland’s monopoly: leasing. 

Vans; safety and the environment 
Exports—the trade balance; components industry; parts market; caravans. 

Accessories—the DIY industry; in-car entertainment. 

What's new; a review of recently released models. 

Senator 
The small circle of 
exclusive cars 

; has grown a little 

01^,1101 so tengago,you carild 
count the number of true prestige cars 
on the finger of one hand. 

Now, there’s genuinely a new 
contender 

From one of Europeh biggest, 
most reliable—and successful-car 
builders Opel 

The Senator is hardly inexpen¬ 
sive. But if yotfre in this kind of market 
youT know the best never comes 
cheap. 

We give you a 3-litre, 6-cyKndei; 
fuel-injected engine capable of over 
120 mphand 0-60 in armmd 10 secs^ 
wifliout a murmur 

Thafs something both you, or 
your chauffeur will appreciate. 

Soisfhemoodof sheer opulence 
that surrounds you. Prom the deep 
velour seats, fee rich pile carpets, 
through to the tinted, electrically 
operatedwindows. 

Suffice to say, the Senator is 
eqp^jped withevayfhingyou?ve come 
to expect from a luxury car 

When you do get behind the 
wheel (power assisted of course, and 
adjustable) yorftt be confronted with 
rosewoed grain instrument panel 
trim,Le Mans cassette/xadio,a seat 
height adjuster for the driven plus 

everything else that can transform 
modem motoring from an ordeal into 
a pleasure. 

in purely practical terms, the 

* v ^m 

Senator with automatic or manual 
transmission, can do a great deal to 
make the business of getting from 
A to B more comfortable, more efficient 

less time consuming. 
And do it in style. 
We suggest you get 

someone to ring us on 01-580 
5221 so that we can arrange 
a trial drive, or delivery of 
brochures, now; or come and 
.see us on Stand 477, Hah 5 
at the Motor Show. 

Before the exclusive 
circle of Senators becomes 
even more exclusive. 

— i 
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Hand-to-mouth image 
gets BL down 

by Peter Waymark 
The essential difference be¬ 
tween British Leyland (or 
BL as it now prefers to be 
known) and so many of its 
competitors is that the lat¬ 
ter have the confidence to 
plan ahead from a firm base. 

Ford or Renault men will 
talk confidently about tha 
next 10 or even 20 years 
while Ley Land remains al¬ 
most a hand-to-mouth opera¬ 
tion, too concerned with the 
problems of today to con¬ 
template the opportunities of 
tomorrow. 

The problems have become 
depressingly familiar. The 
company has a potential 
capacity of a million cars a 
year out has consistently 
failed to produce anywhere 
near chat figure. As a result, 
sales have been lost to rivals, 
particularly from abroad, 
arid the consequent inability 
to make enough profit has 
delayed attempts to 
strengthen and streamline an 
unwieldy model range. 

For its First seven years, 
Leyland was a private com¬ 
pany under the leadership 
of Lord Stokes. Then came 
government control and now 
the discredited Ryder plan. 
Then, last November, Mr 
Michael Edwardes became 
Leyland’s chief executive on 
secondment from the 
Chloride Group. 

Lord Ryder’s committee 
proposed that the Leyland 
car division should cease to 
be run as a loose federation 

of companies—Austin/Mor¬ 
ris, Rover, Triumph and 
Jaguar — end become a 
single, centralized body. It 
said the model range 
should be ruthlessly 
pruned to, eventually, five 
saloons and three sports 
cars. The Mini replacement 
was to go ahead as a matter 
of urgency ro maintain Ley- 
land’s presence in a vital 
part of the market. 

Each of _ these proposals 
has been either modified or 
abandoned. Mr Edwardes*s 
first step was to break up 
the monolith and give the 
companies back their indi¬ 
vidual identity. Jaguar, 
Rover and Triumph are in 
one group and Austin/ 
Morris in another. The 
groups are almost autono¬ 
mous and there are several 
sub-divisions: Land-Rover, 
for instance, has its own 
managing director. 

Mr Edwardes argued that 
this arrangement would 
make the operation more 
manageable and gave t 
greater sense of purpose to 
the workforce. 

In the long run be may 
be proved right, but so far 
the new structure seems to 
have brought little improve¬ 
ment. The output remains 
low and except in one 
month when sales were ard 
fi dally stimulated by a 
“ Superdeal ” campaign, BL 
has failed to exploit what 
looks like bein£ the biggest 
home market since the peak 
year of 1973. Despite selling 
more cars, Leyland’s share 

in the first nine months of 
1978 was only 22.74 per cent 
compared with 24.94 per 
cent over the same period 
last year mid Mr Edwardes*s 
declared target of- 27 per 
cent. 

Damaging strikes such as 
the tax disc dispute at 
Rover continue to thwart at* 
tempts' to achieve the con¬ 
tinuity of production which 
BL needs to be competitive. 
In the first six months of 
the year, according to Mr 
Edwardes, there were 345 
disruptions at BL plants. The 
failure to make progress on 
the fundamental matter of 
output has forced a less ad¬ 
venturous approach to 
model policy. Mr Edwardes 
and his colleagues seem 
more concerned with mak¬ 
ing the best of what they 
have than with poshing 
through new models. 

The Mini replacement on 
which the Ryder plan set 
such store has been aban¬ 
doned, although there mil 
be a slightly bigger car in 
the Ford Fiesta mould. The 
Mini will run side by side 
with tiie new model, which 
is scheduled to appear In 
1980. The urgently needed 
new medium car is still four 
years away, and meanwhile 
BL must soldier on with the 
aging Maxi and Dolomite 
and hope that a sew engine 
and bodyshell can revive 
the Marina. Austin Morris 
badly needs a winner. 

The specialist division bas 
different headaches. The 
Jaguar range, particularly in 

its 12-pyHiwler form, is one 
of the finest cars for per¬ 
formance and refinement 
made anywhere in the 
world. 

It hag suffered, however, 
from both mechanical 
enable and_ poor paintwork 
and the priority is to put 
these thongs right (the new 
point shop is to open soon) 
rather than embark on a big 
increase in production capa¬ 
city. The plan of a few years 
ago to double Jaguar’s out¬ 
put to 50,000 cars a year 
bas been abandoned. The 
policy henceforth wall be to 
produce exclusive can witii 
improved quality. 

The new Rover saloon is 
one of the most galling epi¬ 
sodes of recent Leyiand his¬ 
tory. Launched to wide 
acclaim, and given the ac- 
eokde of Car of the Year, 
it has yet to be produced 
in sufficient numbers to en¬ 
able its profit potential to 
be realized. The car is made 
in a new factory witii a 
capacity of 140*000 units a 
year, but output has barely 
reached half that figure and 
attempts to introduce a 
second shift have foundered 
on twrflnn opposition. 

The Land-Rover and its 
derivative the Range Rover 
axe further examples of suc¬ 
cessful products whddi have 
never kept up with demand, 
so that other four-wheel 
drive manufacturers, not 
least the Japanese, are be¬ 

ts bits hard into 
market. Belatedly, per¬ 

haps, BL has announced a 
£300m plan to raise output 
by three quarters, but the 
process is likely to take four 
years and by then the com¬ 
petition wiB be even 
stronger. 

Mr Edwardes*s boldest de¬ 
cision so far has been to 
dose the TR7 sports car fac¬ 
tory at Speke on Merseyside 
which was losing money. 
Despite initial onion opposi¬ 
tion, production of the car 
has been transferred to 
Coventry, and k will be re¬ 
launched during the autumn 
with a new engine and new 
body varkmts. BL must also 
hope that it has beaten the 
mechanical problems which 
have dogged (he car. 

Mr Edwardes has said 
there is co be a review of 
sports car policy in the next 
few months when, presum¬ 
ably, the future of the 
Triumph Spitfire and MGB 
and Midget will be derided. 
All have been steady sellers 
in the United States, bos the 
designs date from the early 
1960s and cannot be expec¬ 
ted to appeal much longer. 

What the car tide of BL 
needs almost as much as 
continuity of output and 
new models is a brand 
image. To talk of a Renault 
or a Volkswagen is to define 
a specific type of car with 
an established niche in the 
market. But what is an 
Austin and what is a Mor¬ 
ris? In a business as com¬ 
petitive os selling cars, a 
strong identity is essential. 

Ruthless professionalism provides 
the drive 

For some years the most suc¬ 
cessful and admired section 
of the British motor industry 
has been Ford. Other com¬ 

panies, notably. Leyland, have 

paid Ford the compliment of 
recruiting (some would say 
“poaching”) its top men in 

the hope that some of tha 

magic would rub off. That 
hope bas seldom been 

realized. 
Not that the reasons for 

Ford’s preeminent position 

are difficult to grasp. It is 
a matter, basically, of a ruth¬ 
lessly professional approach 
in the key areas , of market¬ 
ing and finance. Ford has 
captured the leadership of 
the British car market by 
providing the customer with 
die sort of vehicle he wants 
at competitive prices. 

The strike winch brought 
Ford’s production to a halt 
more chan three weeks ego, 
rfnwgh damaging in the 
short term, is uxdikely to 
upset tins po licy. 

Three milestones along 
die way illustrate and help 
to explain Ford’s develop¬ 
ment over the past 20 years. 
The first was the decision to 
build the Cortina model 
which appeared in its mark I 
version in 1962. The obvious 
car for Ford to have brought 
out at that time was a com¬ 
petitor for the Mini, a bril¬ 
liant and much acclaimed 
design that had added a new 
word to the language. 

But Ford stood back, 
costed the Mini and decided 

d 

The Vamhafl Cavalier, a thinly disguised version of the Opel Asconaj 
emphasizes the impact of the multinationals. 

that it. would be impossible 
to make such a car profit¬ 
ably. (A decade later. Ley- 
land chiefs were ruing the 
fact that although a best¬ 
seller, the Mini was still 
making no money.) Instead 
Ford plumped for a new 
medium car, roomy, well- 
priced and comparatively 
cheap to build, that would 
appeal to the newly-affluent 
family motorist as well as 
the expanding.company fleet 
market. The first Cortina 
may have lacked the Mini’s 
flair but it was just what the 
customer .wanted. It is now 
in its fourth edition' and 
firmly established as the 
most popular British modeL 

Fora’s second important 
stroke was to integrate its 
British and continental 
operations, setting up an 
umbrella group. Ford of 
Europe, in 1967. Long before 
its American rivals. General 
Motors and Chrysler, Ford 
saw that if it waste compete 
with the giants of European 
car production—Fiat Volks¬ 
wagen and Renault—-it would 
have to abandon national 
boundaries. Instead of mak¬ 
ing separate models in 
Britain and Germany, there 
would be a' general range of 
cars of which the Escort 
became the first example. 

‘ Apart from the obvious 
economies to be gained from 
making one product where 
it had previously made two, 
this policy bas given Ford an 
enviable flexibility. When 
the company ran short of 
Cortinas in Britain it was 
able to supply orders from 
the Continent. When it 
wanted to make the Fiesta 
in Dagenham, Granada pro¬ 
duction could be switched to 
Germany. The Capri went to 
the Continent and Escort 
production could be 
increased at Halewood. 

cause it saw no way of 
making a profit on small 
cars. Bat by producing the 
Fiesta simultaneously at a 
new plant in Spain, as well 
as in Germany and Britain, 
it could spread its costs. 
- Another port of the stra¬ 
tegy has been to keep- the 
model range small and make 
the maximum use of: com¬ 
mon components. Ford offers 
only five basic body- shells— 
Fiesta, Escort. Cortina, Capri 
and Granada—and there. is 
much overlapping, of import¬ 
ant items like' engines and 
gearboxes. At the same time 
each model comes.with a. 
choice of engines and sev* 
eral permutations of trim 
and equipment, so that the 
market is. covered. . 

Ford’s flair for identifying 
what the motoringpublic 
wants has enabled it to sell 
strongly and consistently to generate sufficient funds to 

eep the range up to date. 
A Ford car, on average, 
undergoes a major revision, 
including an entirely new 
body, every five to six years, 
helping to give the company 
a strong competitive edge 
over its rivals. 

rds, there was no 
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The Fiesta, Ford’s third 
big development in the past 
20 years, was a further exten¬ 
sion of the international car 
concept. For years Ford kept 
out of the Mini-Market be- 

TMs process of constant 
modification and improve¬ 
ment has given Ford a 
much better range of cars 
than it had even five years 
ago. Though sticking gener¬ 
ally to simple conventional 
engineering. Ford now makes 
a smarter and more attrac¬ 
tive product. It also makes 
a profit, which cannot be 
said for any other major 
British-based manufacturer. 

Ford’s, adversary, General 
Motors, was for long curi¬ 
ously reluctant to integrate 
its European activities and 
the big, successful Opel com¬ 
pany in Germany presented 
a marked contrast to the 
small and struggling Vaux¬ 
hall production in Britain. 

But GM always argued 
that it stood more to .gain 
from two mode] lines, wear¬ 
ing Opel and Vauxhall 
badges, than one. In other 

and'gearbox. It was 
by tiie Cavalier, a th 
guised. version of th 
Asoena-Manta .. vrhi 
bggin with was 
imported from tire Co: 
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The CavaHer more 
plugged that gap and bi 
and the Chevette have ^ -. 
a long way towards exr \ _ 
ing VauxbaJFs former tY.it- 

make its impact on 
balance sheet; which retnii£&5.--.' " - 
in the red, and Vauxh 
market share is still d» . , . 
poinringly low. But i «T 
foundations have been - * l'- — 1114 
and, given a Free suppb ^ f 
cars, VauxhaH should n J L ; 
return to the success it " , *• 
joyed in the 1660s. ; -i-. r < ’j. j 
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Japanese negotiate a 
political chicane 
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by Edward Townsend 

Japanese cars have been 
capturing a Htde more than 
ID per cent of the United 
Kingdom new car market 
tins year-—not a big advance 
on 1977—-yet the clamour for 
restraint and restriction has 
continued unabated. 

The issue remains essen¬ 
tially political. Much of the 
intense feeling against 
Japanese car sales has come 
from politicians and trade 
union leaders. 

To the latter it centres on 
job protection at home while 
the propped-up British indus¬ 
try struggles to regain lost 
sales. To the former it is a 
possible vote-catching issue 
coupled with the broader 
world concern to tackle 
Japan’s enormous trade 
surplus. 

But in spite of die machin¬ 
ations of the anti-Japanese 
lobby, British people are con¬ 
tinuing to buy Japanese cars 
and would probably buy 
twice as many if the manu¬ 
facturers and importers were 
given total freedom. Even 
then, Japanese cars would 
still attract an EEC import 
duty. 

The Japanese, in many 
ways respectful towards the 
traditions and skills that 
built the British motor indus¬ 
try, have often proclaimed 
their desire not to disrupt 
the market, only to be 
allowed to sell freely and 
with responsibility. They are, 
they say. keen to see a 
healthy United Kingdom car 
industry competing in a free 
market against all comers. 

So why should the British 
people be denied freedom of 
dunce, which is what the 
pro-restriction tide, whatever 
the merits of its argument, 
is attempting to curb ? 

After all, Japanese cars 
are no longer cheap and 
while.the pundits often con¬ 
sider them to be boring, 
staid, lack-lustre vehicles, in 
the first seven months of this 
year 100.575 of them were 
bought in the United King¬ 
dom. mostly by private 
motorists. 

Reliability, availability and 
a consistent level of quality 
are, whatever die detractors 
claim, the virtues quoted by 
most Japanese car owners. 

.The answer is bound up 
with tire Fact that in modern 
industrialized society, total 
freedom in any market is 
both impossible and irre¬ 
sponsible. 

Earlier this year, not long 

after the latest undertaking 
by the Japanese Government 
over car exports to the 
Unired Kingdom had promp¬ 
ted allegations that it was 
not leading to the sort oE 
orderiy marketing that 
seemed to have been pro¬ 
mised. The Times in a leader 
brought home the central 
point. 

“ The reality of rhe organ¬ 
ization of Japanese industry 
and its reflations with gov¬ 
ernment is that it is in a 
position to deliver a devas¬ 
tating^ effective export 
drive into any open mar¬ 
ket The United Kingdom 
remains one of the most 
open industrial markets 
in the world. It is in 
the interests- of domestic 
consumers that this shoal d 
be so. The effects, however, 
on the balance of trade and 
on domestic employment are 
potentially so serious that no 
government could contem¬ 
plate totally free trade. 

“ It is, therefore, in the 
enlightened long-term inter¬ 
ests of the Japanese motor 
ea.r industry that effective 
self-restraint should be prac¬ 
tised. This must be coupled 
with clear targets for the 
level of imports, which 
should be agreed and 
observed. Any other course 
is bound to result in a major 
spread of overt protectionism 
and formal quotas for im¬ 
ports of motor cars, which 
would do serious harm to 
the general cause of freer 
and expanding trade.” 

But the Japanese pro¬ 
ducers as an industry have 
sfaown_ themselves .'totally 
unwiliine ro set any such 
tai^ets. Unilateral action bv 
Britain involving the imposi¬ 
tion of formal import con¬ 
trols therefore remains a 
real possibility. 

Apart from market share, 
actual sales of Japanese cars 
are foraine ahead. From 
January to the end of Tuly, 
Japanese new car registra¬ 
tions increased bv 40.5 ner 
cent while Ford, the market 
leader, saw its sales rise by 
27 per cent and the market 
as a whole by 22 per cent. 

The Japanese leader.. Dar- 
sun, clocked up a 39.4 per 
cent increase, and Toyota 
435 per rent. The newcomer, 
Mitsubishi's Colt, which, has 
raide no secret in the United 
Kingdom r? its rejection nf 
any kind of restraint, boosted 
its sales by 53.5 per rent in 
the seven months. Honda’s 
sales went up 44.4 per cent 
ar.d Mazda’s 16.5 per cent. 

The figures illustrate 
competition existing ben 
the producers, - a _.WL. 
which the Japanese dai, • 
often ignored. ’’ .V--,.. 

Because of the wider v. ***^ ’-- 
trade issue, Japanese ^ 
are lumped together anc 
manufacturers complain 
they have to fight ag: 
this approach while alsi 
ing intense rivalry w 
their own ranks. 

They have also sai 
peatedly that any coll 
among manufacturers 
sales levels in any 
market would' inf 
Japan's tight antitrust 

But perhaps die elc 
in the Japanese arg 
that is regarded as 
spurious by iheir 
nents is rliat any re 
tion oil Japanese car 
does little to help Ur 
Kingdom car factories. 

While it is true' that ; 
in the Unired Kinadon 
non-British-made Euroiijv.;;-,.. 
vehicles have bounded^. • 
recent years, the divi 
line between what is n 
rwt a British car has F-s... 

'• ,• - C 

: 
The big four United T*$i j; 

dom manufacturers. F.vi . - • -•* l. (V. 
British Leylend, Va"»' • 
and Chrysler, three of 
are American owned, no 
import larne numbers nf 
from the Continent. Fo 
very much a European 
panv. Vauxhall and Opel 
stable-mates, Chrysler 
Peur**nt-Citrn«n are cet 
together and it must be t 
a matter of rim** befmc 
tish Leyland forges 1 
with a competitor like 
or Renault. 

Other importers such: 
Volkswason/Audi, BMW 
Mercedes continue ro du 
in the big United King* 
market but they dn s'* 
bind the wall* of the F: 
pean Cnmmuniro. Japan 
oo such protection rod 
nwn heme c.*r fnrrirrt 
dominated by rhe indigen 
product. 

One of rhe mn*t In" 
solutions for the .Tapanesi 
ro build at least assem 
facilities for cars ins 
Europe. Uninn reaction 
this In the United Kmpd 
is hostile, even though a 
assembly plant is labo 
intensive. pnd the Jjpjo 
are more likely ro set 
*h«n in ^ranc; or ■ 
When Eu'-op^n work! 
start ro build Jap-'oese r 
rhe politicians will need 
do some drastic retbinki 



comfort and the carrying capacity tor all their luggage. You are 
assured of the proven reliability of our strong, durable 1800cc 

The 504 runs on 2 star petrol, 
giving up to 3 6 mpg or with Diesel 
engine, returning 41.5 mpg at a 
constant 56 mph. 

And if you're in a position to run. 
a company car there's the added 
benefit that this model falls in the 
under 1800cc tax bracket, reab'si ng 
yet another saving. 

Saloons 
504 Saloon: i'3,985. 
504 Saloon Automatic: £4,474. 
504 Diesel Saloon: 14,550. 

Estates. 
504 Estate: 14,368. 

504 Diesel Estate: £4,933. 
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1 mu interested in a Peugeot 504. 
Please send tue deuils. 

Nome: 

Address: 

Send to: 

Peugeot Automobiles U.K. Limited, 
333 Western Avenue, London W3 0RS. 

Tel: 01-993 2331. 

MlWwki famous forstrengtfa.l 

Fuel Cnrewnptioi' " 

504 

Manual Automatic 

At a constant 
56 mph 

(75km/ii) 
75 mph 

(COton/h) 

355 mpg 
(7 9 LT100 km) 

ffiUmpfl 

(KUL/ttOfan) 
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241! mpg 
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22lmpg 
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217 mpg 
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The 2 litre Peugeot 504 is renowned throughout the world 
for its strength and reliability proven many times by outright 
wins in. the toughest long distance rallies. Now we introduce 
our new 1800cc 504 for 1979, with everything you need for 
complete family motoring. 

It has the room for all the family to travel in complete 

engine together with the economy gained by running on two 
star petrol. It's finished to a very high standard, is comprehen¬ 
sively equipped and represents excellent value at a truly sensible 

lilymindedprice. 
Guaranteed for 12 months, the Peugeot 504 requires main 
dees once ayear or eveiy 10,000 miles. services once ayear or every 10,UUU miles. 
Visit one of our 231 dealers for a test drive. 

The instruments are neatly clustered in a new dashboard. 
Aflthe controls are at your iuigertips. 

There is a cavernous boot for all your luggage.The spare 
Wheel is stowed underneath the car to leave the load area 
completely free. 

Deep comfortable cloth-covered se'ats.Witha fold-down 
centre armrest in the rear seat to give your passengers total 
relaxation. 

Anew, short gear stick to enable fast, 
easy smooth gear changes. 

Automatic transmission is available as 
ail option. 
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Political bargaining must accompany 

latest merger 
by Peter Waymarfc 
Peugeot-Citroen’s plan to 
take over the Chrysler 
operations in Europe was an 
unusually well-kept secret 
for an industry that attracts 
more than its share of 
rumour and speculation. In 
retrospect, the idea of form- 
ins a giant motor company 
with a capacity of 2,500,000 
vehicles a year is less sur¬ 
prising than that Peugeot, 
of all firms, should be behind 
it. 

Peugeot had been a quiet, 
conservative family firm, 
tucked away in ' eastern 
France, minding its own 
business and expecting out¬ 
siders to mind theirs. It had 
built up a range of tasteful, 
duality cars, had excellent 
labour relations and turned 
in a steady profit. On the 
face of it, there was no rea¬ 
son why this happy state of 
affairs should not continue 
For ever. 

Except, of course, that the 
logic of car production in the 
second half of the twentieth 
century has demanded bigger 
and bigger units. The rising 
cost of labour and materials, 
and competition from new 
rar-p reducing areas like 
Eastern Europe and Japan, 
forced manufacturers in the 
West to look for economics 
of scale. The history of the 
industry since the Second 

World War can almost be 
written in terms of mergers 
and alliances. ■ 

It starred in Britain when 
Austin and Mom's formed 
the British Motor Corpora¬ 
tion in 1952, the first step of 
a process that was to culmi¬ 
nate, IS years later, in 
British LeyLand. Fiat took 
over Lancia and Ferrari, 
Volkswagen acquired Audi 
and NSU. Fiat and Citroen 
were linked for a time, Volvo 
and Saab tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to arrange a marriage 
in Sweden. Volvo having 
bought the Daf car company 
in Holland. Commentators 
began to foresee the day 
when the world’s car produc¬ 
tion would be concentrated 
in half a dozen hands—two 
American (Ford and General 
Motors), two Japanese (Dat- 
sun and Toyota) and two 
European. Peugeot’s decision 
to bid for Chrysler has, in 
effect, booked ‘its place in 
the “big six”. 

Peugeot had seen the way 
rhings were going back in 
the 1960s when it put out 
feelers for a merger with 
(ironically, in view of 
later events) Citroen. The 
plan fell through and 
instead Peugeot concluded 
a technical agreement with 
the state-owned Renault 
company. The partners 
agreed to share research, 
standardize parts,' from 
radiators to gearboxes 
and, most important, to set 

up a joint engine factory. 
The engine project .was later 
joined by Volvo. 

In die 1970s Peugeot ac¬ 
quired Citroen after ail, 
though somewhat reluctantly. 
Citroen, dominated try engi¬ 
neers with a habit of think¬ 
ing about 20 years ahead of 
everyone else, made superb 
cars but had little idea bww 
to cost and market them. The 
oil crisis of 1973-74 left these 
weaknesses glaringly exposed 
and the French Government 
was forced to step in to save 
Citroen from almost certain 
bankruptcy. Peugeot was cast 
as the fairy godmother. 

The arrangement ■ has 
proved more successful than 
either party could dare to 
have hoped. A strong dose 
of financial discipline and 
the beginnings of rationali¬ 
zation have brought about 
a dramatic revival in 
Citroen’s fortunes and, al¬ 
most unnoticed, two smaHish 
car companies have been 
transformed into one large 
and powerful one. 

The ability to manage an 
annual output of 1^500.000 
vehicles seemed to widen 
Peugeot’s horizons and when 
Chrysler became ripe for 
plucking, the opportunity 
was quickly and enthusias¬ 
tically seized. Peugeot, 
Citroen and Chrysler to¬ 
gether will form Europe’s 
biggest motor manufacturing 
company, a thought that 

Volkswagen, Fiat and the 
rest must be busily digest¬ 
ing. 

The deal with Chrysler 
gives Peugeot-Citroen half aS 
much capacity again, the po¬ 
tential for big savings on 
common design, tooling and 
manufacture ana, not least, a 
stronger presence In export 
markets, particularly the 
United States. From a purely 
patriotic view, is means that 
the entire French car indus¬ 
try will be in French hands. 

The immediate speculation 
is about Peugeot-Cicroen’s 

plans for the Chrysler plants 

such as Linwood in Scotland 

with its appalling history of 
labour relations. Having paid 
out the taxpayers’ money to 
rescue Chrysler UK only 
three years ago, the British 
Government is hardly likely 
to let Linwood close now. 
Much political bargaining 
dearly needs to be done. 

In the longer term. Pen- 
geot-Citroen will have to de¬ 
cide whether to retain the 
Chrysler cars as a separate 
model range or gradually ab¬ 
sorb them into the two exist¬ 
ing lines. Either way, there 
seems more future for the 
front-wheel drive Alpine and 
Horizon than the more con¬ 
ventional British designs like 
the Avenger and Sunbeam. 

For Chrysler, the selling 
of its European companies 
to Peugeot-Citroen is the sad. 

but probably inevitable, end 
to an ■ ill-starred attempt 
to thmir big with inadequate 
resources. Chrysler _ came 
into Europe only in the 
1960s, 40 years after General 
Motors and 60 years after 
Ford, and it was forced to 
make do with the left-overs 
—the ailing Rootes Group in 
Britain, Simca, weakest of 
the French car companies, 
and Barreiros in Spain. 

Chrysler’s main hope for 
success in Europe rested on 

Integration. Ford bed shown 
the way from 1967 when it 
created an umbrella body to 
run its European operation 
as a tingle entity with a 
common model ranpe. Chrys¬ 
ler went tentatively along 
the same path but with little 
conviction and though the 
rescue plan worked cut with 
the British Government 
brought the Alpine to Coven¬ 
try, the French and British 
models remained largely 
separate 

In the end, the prospect 
of continued losses in Britain 
after the agreement with the 
Government ran out at the 
end of 1979 forced Chrysler 
to abandon Europe, using 
the proceeds from the Peu¬ 
geot deal to shore up its 
American end. Of the three 
United States manufacturers 
who have tried to establish 
themselves in Europe, Chry¬ 
sler was the last in and looks I • _ __ . • - : 
like being the first cut. Opulence exemplified: the Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, top seller m the Rolls-Royce/Bentley catalog 

INTRODUCING THE NEW CHRYSLER HORIZON 
...BUILT TO W1N YOU OVER. 

When you discover that the Horizon is changing your mind about cars, 
don't be surprised. That's the way vve built it 

With ruggedly beautiful lines designed to catch your eye. . .. 
With a tempting array ot three models. .. 
There's the LS and GL fitted with a 1.1 litre engine (or ... :>.. yl-j 

an optional 1.3 litre) and the GL5 that has the 1.3 litre ** .0 
as standard. • \ --1 “ O' s .■; 

With the wide open invitation or four bis doors . J}" . • 
and a fifth at the rear giving access to a possible ■ ^ J- 
42 cubic feet of load space, with the rear seat > .TJfHF ISdFX^ 
folded down. 

features that are practically indulgent ■ 

\ 
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V 
The Aston Martin V8 Vantage has a to p speed of 160 mph. ..2 

Superior models are much r 
in demand 

by John Blunsden ingenious 412S2 convertible In the £10,000 to £13. • • * 
7 . -. saloons—e car which com- range. ... _lt- 

Approxiinately 99.5 per cent bines the features of a bard- While Lotus has chan- ' - . . . ' i i.: 
of all British car production »pand an open car. its image, die Morgan..: _ r 
comes from four big groups . The revival from near- bound to the classic a ,- r?.iC 
—one Government-control- bankruptcy to relative pros- non and enjoys a wasi 
led and three with American perity of Aston Martin list several ? r' 7 SCt 
parentage. The balance of Lagonda has been one of the because of it- Still band-b 
roughly 0.5 per cent is brighter aspects of the motor at Malvern Link, anti Jr-- -. •. v. - p, 
accounted for by the small industrv scene m the mid- every a V_, / . ^ 

* ,-  _ _- 1Q7lk Thun >ra nnw (mir •QrWT-tc rAT the MOrSHIl-- ' . ■ ' 

co-ordinated velour upholstery. A remote control mirror on the door. 
A digital clock. Warning lights for choke, handbrake, low fuel, brake wear, 

... . brake fluid and oil level. And a radio/stereo cassette player. 
■) • .*■.;;.; And a new level of technology, 

y ■** • > , Electronic Ignition for instant starting even when it's 
Vh . cold or wet A diagnostic plug under the bonnet to facilitate 

V'v -.-.Vi... dealer servicing. And a body that's builtto last; 
protected against corrosion for years by the newest 

;L cataphoretictotal immersion process. 
r^fi«VSr rR • On top of all that vou can drive 

~ 10,000 miles or for one year - 
- between major services. 

fiWhen it comes to winning ways, nuoySLER 
V the Chrysler Horizon has the lot warren kingdom 

BUIT TO WIN YOU OVER 

rexnain refreshingly iade- Aston Martin V8, a two- choice of two or four-se Sea dent and, through ■ .door, four-seater closed bodywork, or as at w-se 
egree of flexibility so often coupe with a choice of five- Plus 8 with the Rover ; 

denied the larger combines, speed manual gearbox or power unit, with prices r 
able to offer a surprising automatic transmission, to £4.000 to £6.000. 
diversity of cars, notably in which recently introduced Reliant Engineering i 
the high-performance sports refinements mark the fourth specialist company wl 
and luxury classes. and final stage of a three- aims its products at 

Vnr e-rarrmi* ir mn- year improvement pro- different markets. The Sc 
j™™i for. thi, 150 £ph ur GTC *lli»g for a II 

there are no fewer than nine Gr?nS. Tounil& car' •*?. £7.000, inspired 
different models in the A bijghwerfonnance yer- fashion for cornbrnuig 
Rolls-Rnvce/Bentlev rata- s,on of the same car, called attractions of the GT co 
Sme SrSlwed thS v8.Vantage, is suppUed with the practical virtue: 
p0fe“Ciich?intb«”o^ policy* 
exclusive of all markets.-In S* rL*£JSradopred ^ ?t5?r man“ 
addition to the RoUs-Royce .“5 lu,rers- _ including Fi 
Silver Shadow (the largest w‘hose tlwee-htre V-6 ei« 
individual seller) and its SSc V8 powers the Scimitar. Re) 
Beodey counterpart,- the T tiie. Volante con- caters for the economy 
series, there U the Stiver introduced early market with the Kii 
WWj-a rerival of an year- f e company’s top- saJooD and esrare at less r 
earlier Rolls-Royce name for ^500-^rs which h 
what in effect is a longer- 2**^6 nte °f three a. week, been bred from the c 
wheelbase Shadow with an Sj l[jJ J”??ucSEi!LSC pany's lt>n? experience in 
even , more luxurious sped- & three-wheeler market, 
fication. 50,11 10 ,che Umted The Ford ihree-l 

Then there is the Cormche tj,e‘ comDanv’s bold move ** als,° th£P°2er ‘ 
fa^’lv, a quartet of two^oor to the ilgonS ^JlJSSrSSffbv'TVF * 
models comprising saloon name with a modern fmir- 2., m,otie , °“er“ by £vt ri 
and convertible bodies be- door sabS fuU rfeSiriSSc BIackp5wl ."x* embrac \ 
hind either a Rolls-Royce or two-seater dosed coupes • ^ 
a Bendey radiator, and ®®hfeved wiSout difficult convertibles (the 3000M . 
finally tlie company’s flag- w u woliM rhaf mf3r tbe„more recent Taimar) 
tiiip, tije two-door Camargue 0f pre-nroduction teeth- we ? as a cb°'ce °? no£m* 
salooru whose price of troubles have been over- asi>T.ra,:ed or. turbo^har, 
£47,000 makes the Silver Sme ^nd the Sr is Sow In en*ines’ 3ad extend.^ 
Shadow seem a positive bar- production in slightly less priCe f^om le;s tl^J.£7< 
gain at less than £23.000. EEST fo^nx ££? SS to ™Jf- I**® 

With production rising originally planned. Tlie pan-v'. re onet of toe heairn. 
steadily year by year (the Aston Martin range is priced s“rviTOrs from cra. 
1978 figure should be well from £23,000. the component-car manul 
in excess of 3.000 units with Over the past 20 years 
perhaps 1,400 cars ear- there has been a gradual For sneer exonca. f 
marked for the British transformation of the Lotus £on,®rs fb01110 !^rch«, 
market), Rolls-Royces and image. Once the name stood ^rtbfir than Pannier w. 
Bentleys have never been for a performance-oriented winds, for cars inspired 
more plentiful, which is but spartan two-seater, but tbe S5J00 and Bug; 
more than can be said of today it is synonymous with Rt>y*fc yesteryear : 
the Bristol. high performance in a lux- Priccd 

Haw-built at the rate of ury package. Mechanical between £15.000 and UJj.O 
about three cars a week, complexity and efficiency They are built strict!'' 
these Chrysler-powered cars, reimin kevnoies. order (after a substpo* 
combining rhe best of British Although produced with deposit), as is the tr 
craftsmanship, high-quality various specification levels, panv’s c'v 
materials and almost otae* there are three basic models, aimed at Middle Eastern r 
srve attention to detail with the twodoor four-seater turners. For the more doi 
the effortlessness of a big closed coupe called the to-earth there is the Lii 
V-8 engine, have attraaed a Elite, a lifter, two-plus- soorts two-seater, which u* 
clientele rather as would an two version of the same car Vauxhall mechanical co 
exclusive . dub. Members with revised rear-end styling poneuts in a glass-fibre s’’ 
make thear purchases, not known as the Eclat, and the styled in the manner of t 
through z dealership net- performance car of the 19Vis and 1940s. 
w?uk\iwtPersonal contact team, the mid-engined two- Finally, for those 
with Mr Anthony Crook, the seater Esprit. All three lament the passing of. ,, 
manufactunog company|s models are powered by the Lotus Seven, a word of che 
chief executive. For iris Lotus 16-vtdve two-litre four- for it has not passed 
fettilt-to-order 603S2 saloon cylinder engine, and plan- ‘only passed on, to Caierhs* ’• 
he wiD require a cheque for ned production this year is. Cars, which manufactures .' \ 
ebout w0,000, sod about 1,400 units, compared with as simply the Super Sc-e . 



How do youwant your Rover? 
With all models in full production,you now have a choice of three outstanding Rovers-• 

j. i To help you choose we offer a summary guide to the new Rover range.The three new Rovers share the elegant, aerodynamic body , 
. rf made famous by the award-winning Rover 3500.But each Rover has characteristics and features that are all its own,. 
’T distinguishing them from each other and the Rover range from the rest;.; ■.: . 

Rover2300 Rover 2600 

wmm* 

TM 

' k Powered by one of the new, 6-cylinder in-line 
: io^er engines (2350cc) with aluminium head, 

jsVeloping a healthy 123 bhp.The crisp gearbox is 
! jppeed manual with 5th speed and automatic options 
fjl' y Rover safety: 
1 [pe sure stopping 
i giver of dual-circuit 
| S^Vo-assisted brakes 
1 Rover safety: 
• A ease of accident, 
, ijiel supply auto- 

uaticaUy shuts off. 
/■Comprehensive 

i; leather and grit 
l ..rptection:the cars 

paintwork is electro- \ 
r 'hbretically primed and thermoplastically finished. 
y \v: There's full underbody protection, zinc sills and 
i stainless steel bumpers. 

More safety: 
high intensity rear 
foglamps, twin 
reversing lights, 
hazard lights and 
front door-open 
warning reflectors. 
Inside, an energy¬ 
absorbing fascia and 
adjustable, telescopic 
steering column. 

_ And on all Rover 
vbdels, a Triplex Ten Twenty Super Laminated screen, 
pC most advanced safety windscreen in the world. 

The 2300 doesn t skimp on comfort: reclining 
oJ)nt seats have head restraints, there's cut pile 
£rpeting and an easy-to-clean rubber boot surface, 
}°5Xish-button radio, cigar lighter, twin glove lockers 
pd a driver's door mirror adjustable from inside, 
fe, With all that safety and comfort goes high 
tfformance: a top speed of 114.1 mph and 0-60 
federation of 10.8 seconds! 
t* All for £5909.67? 

The six-cylinder engine is modified to deliver 
136 bhp and, like the 2300 engine, features the Design 
Council Award-winning Air Temperature Control unit. 
Together with a belt-driven overhead camshaft, it con¬ 
tributes to efficient fuel consumption and quiet running. 

The 2600 introduces a self-levelling suspension 
system that ensures ’• ‘ ' 

correct height above 

system also keeps ^ *..<■**vl* .**,,#■ i**>y' 
the 4 beam halogen 
headlamps correctly 
aligned. j y-_ . t#; . 

In addition to : * WT 

ft 

>, i V V ^ 

-V : • ■ ‘ Wt‘:v 
'r lc£ if® SI,* 

,'S.«. 

In addition to : * WT •• 
the 2300 specification you'll find map and glove locker 
lights, a carpeted boot, colour keyed fascia, more 
comprehensive instrumentation, extra comfort with - 
box pleated seats, and extra refinement like front 
door-open warning lights. 

The gearbox is 5-speed manual with an • 
automatic option: Che car reaches 60mph from 
standing start in 9.0 seconds and has a top speed .. 
of 117.8 mph.1- 

The magnificent Rover 3500 obviously has 
everything the 2300 and2600. offer. And more. 

The famous Rover V8,155 bhp engine is fitted 
with electronic ignitibn/which assists fuel economy, 
reliability and performance.The car goes from 0-60 in 
8.9 seconds and has a top speed, of 122.3 mph! . 

^Qors can l^e secure^l • 

Apart from the luxuries fitted as standard,you 

some very attractive optional extras. (For example, 
Denovo tyres, the Rover sunroof and special alloy 
wheels.) ■ . ... 

. The award-winning Rover 3500. will cost you or; 
your company £7511.40? (A price which now has 
considerable business car tax advantages.) . 

- Before youdeeide, you'll wantto know a lot more 
about the Rover range thah-we have.^ace. to tell. • . 

In spite of its additional specification, the 
Rover 2600 costs iust £6272.37? A orice level with - 

all the details and the opportunity of a test drive, 
which is usually the decisive experience; ; 
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Diesel market should double 

by Peter Way mark 
This year production of 

diesel cars in Europe should 

exceed 50l),QC0 units for cbe 
first time and if demand con¬ 

tinues to grow at the current 

rate the market will double 

by 1985. Until recently, only- 
three manufacturers offered 
diesel cars. Now there is 
hardly a company that does 

not either -make cne or is 

thinking hard about it. 

Tbe sudden upsurge in 
diesel car output was promo¬ 
ted by the energy crisis. The 

paramount need to conserve 
precious oil gave diesel a 
new impetus, since a diesel 
car could be up to a third 

more economical than a 

comparable petrol-engined 
• model. The saving was par¬ 
ticularly significant in town 
driving." 

The traditional European 
diesel car manufacturers 
were Mercedes-Benz and 
Opel in Germany and Peu¬ 
geot in France!- iludi of 
their diesel output was 
bought for taxis, which de¬ 
manded robust engines, that 
would perform economically 
in stop'start conditions. The 
energy crisis raised the pos¬ 
sibility of a demand for 
ciesels extending well be¬ 
yond the taxi fleets. 

There was a Further en¬ 
couragement to diesel. The 
United States Government 
decided that car makers 
must make their contribu¬ 
tion to ener^- saving by dra¬ 
matically improving the 
average* fuel consumption of 

their vehicles. The- official 
target was to be 28-5 United 
Stases miles per gallon by 
19S5, compered with only IS 
mpg today. At the same 
time, the American authori¬ 
ties were Insisting on in¬ 
creasingly stricter exhaust 
emission controls. 

The diesel fined both re¬ 
quirements. Its superior fuel 
consumption was proved and 
diesel exhausts (Chough they 
may not always look it) were 
less toxic than the fumes 
given off by petrol. Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz, which relies hea¬ 
vily on exporting to the 
United States, embarked on 
a rapid expansion of diesel 
car production (it now ac¬ 
counts for almost half .the 
total! and the American 
market was a factor in the 
development of Volks¬ 
wagen’s first diesel. - 

Opel and Peugeot . alsq 
stepped up their diesel out¬ 
put and soon other manufac¬ 
turers appeared. In 3975 
Citroen took the plunge with 
a diesel version of its big 
CX car. Chrysler introduced 
a diesel car in Spain, Ford 
bought a diesel unit from 
Peugeot for the mark two 
Granada and Volkswagen 
launched an outstanding 
small diesel car, the Golf. In 
Italy, diesel models have 
been introduced by Fiat and 
Alfa Romeo and the latest 
entrant is Volvo of Sweden. 

This leaves Britain alone 
of the important car-making 
countries without a home- 
produced diesel car,_ sport 
from the Marina which BL 
(Leyland) sells as a taxi in 
Portugal and Singapore. BL 
has Seen trying diesel en¬ 
gines experimentally in the 

by 1985 
Princess but there appear to 
be no plans for a production 
version. 

There bas been a reluc¬ 
tance among motorists to 
try dieseJs, better fuel con¬ 
sumption or not, because of 
a reputation—often de¬ 
served—-for being noisy and 
difficult to start. In many 
cases the diesel engine was 
simply taken from a truck 
with little thought for the 
more ambitious demands of 
the car owner. That the en¬ 
gine was likely to last three 
times as long as the rest of 
the car was little consola¬ 
tion . 

When diesel cars started 
to be taken more seriously, 
manufacturers were forced 
to respond. The engines bad, 
as far as possible, to be es 
easy to operate and as re¬ 
fined as a petrol unit Com¬ 

plicated starting procedures doubled in an attempt to re- 
and that ear-shattering diesel duce waiting lists of up. to 
clatter were no longer ac- a year, 
cep table. Of the best diesel The Golf represents prob- 
cars today it can be said that ably the biggest advance m 
most of the time the driver diesel cars so far. Until it 
will not be aware of any djf- appeared, there was general 
ference. Some clatter is still agreement that diesel could 
evident during the warm-up not be applied successfully 
period and hard acceleration to a small car. Volkswagen 
can induce harshness but the has demonstrated otherwise, 
general standard of refine- Tbe engine has been 
ment has greatly improved, adapted from the Golf’s 

Manufacturers are tending 1471 cc petrol unit, using 
to develop'diesels from era’s- almost the same block 
ting petrol engines rather and retaining the over- 
than make do with truck head camshaft arrange- 
units. Apart from producing meat It is strikingly smooth 
a more suitable engine this and quiet and at cruising 
means that diesel and petrol speed compares well with a 
units can be made together refined petrol unit, 
on the same assembly lino, "Even the Gclf has failed 
enabling tbe company to res- to ' overcome the inherent 
pond quickly to shifts in de- diesel drawback of inferior 
in and. Output of tbe Golf performance. Though they 
diesel bag been more than can he wound up to an ac¬ 

ceptable speed for' l 
distance cruising, 
train badly behind the petrol 
engine when it comes to ac¬ 
celeration. The Golf does 
better than most, the 1500 
diesel engine giving accelera¬ 
tion similar to that of the 
model’s UOOcc petrol1 unit. 
On the other hand, the Mer¬ 
cedes three-litre diesel is 
scarcely quicker tnrough the 
gears than a Mini. 

To overcome this handi¬ 
cap, Mercedes-Benz has been 
experimenting with turbo¬ 
charged diesels and bas set 
up several world speed 
records in the process. iFor 
the American market,) at 
least, tins could be ;the 
answer, the turbo diesel1 of¬ 
fering the advantages of 
economy without serious loss 
of performance. 

The prospective diesel car 

owner bas to weigh tiife 
fits of better fuel con 
non, longer engine 
easier maintenance (nr 
burettor, spark plugs, f 
distributor) and less 
exhaust fumes again a 
drawbacks of inftriot 
formance and, since 
engines are expend 
make, a higher selling) 
In some countries, iifcfc 
at -the moment, g 
diesel fuel is more eip 
than petrol. 

When the sums are- 
it is apparent that a 
car only pays off i- 
owner does a high a 
milage, anything be' 
50,000 and 100,000. B 
demand for diesels iccr 
so the unit cost should 
down. Even without tfo 
vate motorist, the dies/ 
seems bound to prosj 

by John Hayes 

Heap big Cherokee Chief comes 
challenge Range Rover 

The choice facing the buyer 
of _ a light cross-country 
vehicle could not hare been 
simpler until a few years 
ago. It was a Land-Rover or 
Range Rover—or go without. 

Consistently, demand for 
these two excellent machines 
has outrun supply. A thriv¬ 
ing black market in Range 
Rovers developed. A new 
one with delivery milage 
only can still change bands 
at well over list price. That 
situation is likely to areimi 
until Leyland’s £13ra short¬ 
term expansion plan is com¬ 
pleted and annual output of 
this most sought-after of all 
British cars rises above its 
present 12.000 a year level. 

Even the Land-Rovers 
current annual production is 
in the region of only 45,000 
and demand haj con.*;istaTi!v 
outrun supply for many 
years. Leyland plans to put 
this right, too. Meantime, 
the British market is attrac¬ 
ting light cross-country- 
machines From Japan, the 
United States and mainland 
Europe and the buyer’s 
choice bas never been so 
wide. 

Among them are Jeeps, 
which have been keeping 
the ailing .American Motors 
Corporation alive during 
most of tbe 1970s. Jeeps 
come in varying shapes and 
sizes but they may be classi¬ 
fied roughly as Land-Rover 
and Range Rover competi¬ 
tors. The Renegade’s flap¬ 
ping side curtains call to 
mind the immortal Jeep of 
the Second World War. As a 
farmer’s work horse, it suf¬ 
fers by comparison with a 
Land-Rover because it is 
basically a personnel carrier 
whereas the Land-Rover In 
standard form has three seats 
and a truck back. 

The Jeep Cherokee and 
Cherokee Chief are among 

tbe bisaest and most luxuri¬ 
ous light 4x4 vehicles in the 
world. They have two-door 
or four-door station wagon 
bodies, the lack of rear pas¬ 
senger doors being a great 
drawback of the Range 
Raver in some potential 
buyers’ minds. With engines 
of six and eight cylinders up 
to more than six-litres capa¬ 
city, the Cberokees have 
massive power. Automatic 
transmission, which Rover 
still refuses to cou.i reran cs 
for the Range Rover, is avail¬ 
able. Though their ability to 
deal with extreme terrain is 
nor in the Range Rover class, 
the Jeep Cherokeas will tow 
up to three and a half tons. 

The sheer bulk of a 
Cherokee makes even the 
substantial Range Rover look 
fairly insignificant aod it can 
be embarrassingly wide in 
country lanes. It is, however, 
selling ro wealthy sportsmen 
who value its effortlessness 
and lack of noise. 

The Range Rover remains 
the best cross-country car. 
The old Rover company con¬ 
ceived it as a true dual- 
purpose vehicle that a 
farmer might use on the land 
all day and drive his wife to 
the theatre in that evening. 
It did not work out like that. 
For rough work, farmers pre¬ 
fer Land-Rcvers. Most Range 
Rovers spend far more time 
on, not off, the road, where 
their unbreakable suspen¬ 
sion and permanent four- 
wheel drive are irrelevant 
but their status symbolism is 
greatly valued. 

Cashing in on the unsatis¬ 
fied demand for the Range 
Rover, Chrysler France 
recently unveiled the 
Rancho, a clever and dearly 
profitable marketing exer¬ 
cise. The Rancho is based on 
the Siraea 1100 and Chrysler ' 
Alpine cars, tbough its sus¬ 

pension is stronger and 
ground clearance greater. 

Its appearance is 111m 
something out of an Action 
Man kit. lifesize. It does not 
have four-wheel drive and its 
cross-country performance is 
meagre compared with that 
of a Land-Rover, Jeep or 
similar machine. But for 
owners prepared to drive 
around morasses, not through 
them, it has much to com¬ 
mend it. On the road, it is 
quicker, more' economical 
and quieter than almost any 
4X4. 

The Land-Rover, now 30 
years old, is so much part of 
country life in Britain one 
wonders how farmers and 
sportsmen ever managed 
without it. In world markets, 
it remains one of Britain's 
most successful and endur¬ 
ing exports. Its basic design 
is not much different from 
that of tbe 1948 original, it¬ 
self closely modelled on the 
wartime Jeep. But in recent 
years the Land-Rover has 
been made easier to drive 
and less potentially damag¬ 
ing to its occupants should 
it crash. Leyland has no im¬ 
mediate plans to increase the 
engine size from its present 
modest 2$ litres, petrol or 
diesel, in tbe short wheel- 
base version, or 2.6 litres in 
the long wheelbase models. 

Land-Rovers hare been 
criticized, particularly by in¬ 
dustrial users and owners 
who tow heavy trailers in 
hilly terrain, for lacking 
power. There is something in 
this, tbough for extreme 
cross-country conditions pro¬ 
per -driving training and 
techniques assure mobility. 

Leyland has found that 
only a small proportion of 
Land-Rover owners knows 
how to drive them properly. 
Anyone can make a Land- 
Rover go on the road, along 

rough tracks or in deep mud. 
But on a combination of 
ultra-steep gradients and 
rough', slippery surfaces a 
driver unversed in correct 
Land-Rover techniques will 
get nowhere. On the other 
hand, a skilled driver makes 
getting in and out of impos¬ 
sible situations appear to be 
routine 

Tbe secret, is the use of 
mini mum, not excess, power 
in the right gear ratio for 
prevailing conditions; and 
to forger all about tbe 
brakes, using the engine to 
control speed on descents. 
What matters to the light 4 
x4 user is'not that he gets 
there in a minimum number 
of minutes, but that be gets 
there and bade safely, with 
vehicle undamaged, year in, 
year out. 

The Land-Rover’s advan¬ 
tage over its rivals is that 
its body will last almost 
indefinitely. It is made. of 
light alloy (an historical 
accident connected with tbe 
immediate postwar steel 
shortage) and will remain 
battered but entire after 
rival machines have rusted 
away. 

A new name on the light 
4x4 market in Britain is 
Daihatsu, whose 12ft cross¬ 
country car has two 
comfortable seats in the 
front and four habitable tip 
ups in the back. The engine 
is of ouLy 1-6 litre capacity 
(the same size as the origi¬ 
nal Land-Rover’s of 30 years 
ago), bat it will sustain 60 
to 65 nzph on the road and 
has an off-road performance 
up to Land-Rover standards. 

Fuel consumption is lower 
than a Land-Rover's end it 
costs a little less to buy. Its 
body is of steed and thus 
liable to corrode and the 
Daihatsu lades the sheer 
muscle of a Land-Rover, but 

it is an attractive alterna¬ 
tive for the sportsman aod 
is selling welL 

Of similar size to the Dai¬ 
hatsu, but more comparable 
with the Range Rover, is on 
interesting newcomer from 
the Soviet Union. The Lada 
Niva is based on Lada Fiat 
mechanical components. 7he 
1.6-Mare engine, four-speed 
gearbox and the rear axle 
are from the Lada 1.6 
saloon. An auxiliary gearbox 
provides permanent four- 
wheel drive. 

It is as habitable as, and 
not much noisier than, a 
Range Rover on the road 
and its high clearance and 
big tyres make it formida¬ 
bly effective across country. 
The price will be about ball 
that of a Range Rover but 
the Niva cannot easily be 
converted to right-hand 
drive. Those sold an Britain 
will have continental steer¬ 
ing. 

A Japanese vehicle, the 
Subaru 4x4 estate car, is 
unique. It looks as ordinary 
as any estate car version of 
a family saloon and is pow¬ 
ered by a flat-four cylinder 
engine of 1.6-lltre capacity1 
driving the front wheels. 
For offroad use, a small 
extra gear leva: is pulled to 
engage rear-wheel drive. 
This can be done at any 
speed up to 50 mph. 

Tbe Subaru'does not have 
a low range of gears like a 
Land-Rover, Daihatsu or any 
other conventional cross¬ 
country vehicle but its per¬ 
formance in mud, sand and 
up steep gradients is little 
short of extraordinary- Given 
a more powerful engine and 
perhaps larger wheels, the 
Subaru would truly be a 
poor man’s Range Rover. It 
■would be surprising if no 
European front-drive car 
maker saw fit to follow 
Subaru’s example. 

cars in Britain not owned 

by drivers 
by Edward 
Townsend 
The mainstay of die British 
car industry at home is the 
company car market, a 
sector which has remained 
fiercely patriotic towards the 
domestically-made product 
and one which shows every 
sign of growth. 

Cars provided as an essen¬ 
tial part of a man's trade or 
quite blatantly as a perk 
ore now so common that the 
private owner-motorist is in 
a diminishing minority. 

Well over half the cars 
garaged in any fairly well- 
to-do suburban British road 
probably are not owned by 
the drivec. Of those that are. 
some will have been bought 
“ on the taxman ” by propri¬ 
etors of businesses. 

Britain's fleet car market 
is notoriously difficult to 
quantify but it is generally 
accepted that much less 
than a third of new cars go 
to those who are finding the 
cash out of their post-tax 
disposable income. It is in 
this sector that foreign 
manufacturers have made die 
biggest inroads. 

.As new car prices con¬ 
tinue to rise, tike private 
buyer has turned increasingly 
co the 'second-hand market. 
Used car prices have tended; 
to match the . upward drift 
but the attraction of paying 
several hundred pounds less 
for a car that is six months 
or a year old is often irre¬ 
sistible particularly during 
periods of fierce wage 
restraint. 

This is one of the factors 
that has persuaded the 
domestic manufacturers to 
woo itue country’s fleet man¬ 
agers. Largely it has been 
achieved by offering cars 
that are relatively reliable 
and economic, easy to drive 
and of con vent ional design. 

The Ford Cortina and 
Escort. EL’s Marina, the 
Chrysler Hunter and Aven¬ 
ger. and Vanxhall’s Cavalier 
are classic examples. Often 
criticized for being unexcit¬ 
ing, these cars, however, 
have captured and held on 
to a large share of the fleet 
market. 

The apparent stability of 
the company car market is 
one of the few aspects of 
the business for which Bri¬ 

tish manufacturers are for¬ 
ever thankful. 

After the oil crisis of 
1973-74 there were signs that 
fleet managers were holding 
on to cars foe longer than 
the normal two to three 
years. Tbe additional and 
disproportionate rise in ser¬ 
vice and repair costs foe 
older cars, however, proved 
to outweigh the benefits and 
now the traditional turnover 
pattern is returning. 

The predominance of Brit¬ 
ish cars ha® also been main¬ 
tained, particularly m the 
big fleets as opposed to the 
“petit” car, where foreign 
marques are often in demand. 

Surveys of the fleet sector 
are rare, and reliable data 
are difScuit to obtain. One 
of the most comprehensive 
was published two years ago 
by the British Institute of 
Management and covered the 
activities of 446 companies 
ranging in size from fewer 
than 100 to more than 5,000 
employees. All but 1 per 
cent provided company cars. 
* The survey found that 63 
per cent of companies re¬ 
placed cars on an age/mite- 
age criterion, and that since 

January, 1974, 37 per cent 
had lengthened replacement 
cycles because of adverse 
economic conations. At the 
same time 15 pec cent of 
companies had restructured 
their rules for ©liability, 
normally to give cars to more 
people. 

It also confirmed that most 
cars given in The United 
Kingdom are British, four 
seater and hard-topped. Tbe 
most popular at the ■ time, 
and probably stiH so today, 
were: chairman and manag¬ 
ing director, Jaguar XJ6; 
senior management, Cortina 
2000 XL; middle manage- 
meat, Cortina 2000L ; junior 
management and sales force, 
Cortina 1600L. 

The BIM found that com¬ 
panies most often specify 
that cars should be of Brit¬ 
ish or EEC manufacture, 
four-door, be fitted with 
safety belts, fog lamps, 
radial tyres, heated near 
window, high intensity rear 
lights and automatic trans¬ 
mission (partiouiarty for 
managers). There is also a 
growing preference for estate 
cars. 

Since Britain joined the 

Out of all the middleweight 
tracks on the British market; 

j I how many others have load 
% \ sensitive braking, front and 

\ rear shock absorbers and 
\ anti-roll bars, a luxury 

j \. \T tilt cab, and either a 
powerful 130bhp or 

^ m 153bhp engine all as 
standard features? 

The SaviemJ Range 
9, II, 13 tenners, 

ough trucks to beat 

RENAULT 
Trucks and Buses 

Renault Trucks UK l.i J.. Ashburton Road Eastlrafl^'ftifr. ManchesterMI7!RRTeI:061-872 6855 

EEC more companies have 
included foreign can in the 
list of models avafflaWe to 
executives. Names like Ren¬ 
ault, VW/.AudE and Peugeot 
appear atongsade Leyland’s 
Princess and the Ford 
Granada. 

While the chairmen of big 
organizations may still prefer 
to be seen in a Rolls-Royce, 
there are many leaders of 
smaller enterprises who are 
now driving more exotic 
vehicles. A Jaguar may lend 
an air of respectability aod 
opulence but cannot awnpete 
with the Ferrari, Maserati, or 
Porsche of the successful 
businessman intent on show¬ 
ing off his wealth. 

The BIM emphasized that 
an executive earning 
£10,000 a year would expect 
to run a larger car than one 
earning £5,000. 

“ However, managers In 
smaller companies such as 
engineering consultants and 
other highly specialized in¬ 
dustries rend to receive more 
expensive arid technically 
advanced cars such as 
Volvos, BMWs, . and Mer¬ 
cedes Benz. 

“Also, in response to the 
same need to foster company 
image, chief executives ol 
medium-sized companies are 
provided with cars in the too 
price bracket almost as fre¬ 
quently as those in larger 
organizations.” 

In Britain, fleet cars repre¬ 
sent a higher proportion of 
total sales than in any 
other European country and 
the understandable concen¬ 
tration on this sector has 
faced domestic manufac¬ 
turers with a dilemma: ex¬ 
ports are vital to British 
industry, but overseas buyers 
want more technically 
advanced vehicles than those 

ducedT with company 
eets in mind. 
Taxation changes have also 

proved to be a headache. 
Under pressure from its-own 
ranks, the Labour Govern¬ 
ment In 1976 proposed tax 
penalties go hit the man who 
had a company car and used 
it privately arid thereby was 
given an unfair advantage 
over those whose transport 
was paid for out of their 
own pockets. 

Successful lobbying by the 
industry, which has long 
coccp&uned about successive 
governments’ ten dearies to 
use zr as an economic regu¬ 
lator, resulted in the pro¬ 
posals being emasculated. 

Today, the fleet car nmr- 
kec seems set on a rising 
course. 

The Japanese Daihatsu F20 Soft Top, and (top) the purpose-built Jeep Cherokee. 

proc 
fleet 

Like most luxury cars it is fast; quiet 
easy to drive, has comfortable cloth > 
seats, and a directional heating r"' 

and ventilation system. It will 
even light your cigarette. ;' •• 

Unlike most cars 
it also has room for $ 
more than 8 tons of 
luggage. 

The SaviemJ Range 
9, II, 13 tonners. 

Tough trucks to beat. 

RENAULT 
Tracks a nri Buses 

Ifeuchane 

€ 
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Renault Truck & Buses UK Lid, AshburtaaRoad EastJrafFord Pk,Mur.chestcrXU7 IRRTd: 06i-oT2 oi: 
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.. ty Clifforcl Webb' 
• jP16 British lorry market is 

“e most buoyant in Europe. 
’Vich buyers returning after 
f long absence it is attract- 
JPS attention from iniporiers. 
But Leyland Vehicles, the 

k c®owiercial arm of BL has 
^labour troubles again and 
®es not hare the lorries 

■' 2?^?sfary t0 SIOP r^e iniparts 
' i w Britain. 
.i .Recovery from recession 

°®Ean last year. By Decern- 
2fr 31 the sector for more 
than three and a half torn 
Stoss vehicle weight had in- 
passed by 7.3 per cenr to 
01,000 units. Early this vear 

. manufacturers were fore- 
^sting a 197S market of 

■ oj.000. 

By the turn oF the rear 

Lorry trade rolls towards 
the importers 

they were updating tins to 
68,000 and suggesting a fur* 
titer rise next year to 71,000, 
This has encouraged talk of 
the 1972 peak of S3,000 as 
being well within reach 
again. This view is not 
shared by most manufac¬ 
turers. They point out that 
special circumstances com¬ 
bined to make 1972 a re* 
markable year. 

However, government In¬ 
tervention to raise tile per* 
mined maximum lorry 
weighr from the present 32 
to 38 tons, combined with 
new axle loading restrictions, 
could add further impetus 
to the already promising 
trend. 

Continental markets did 
not suffer to the same ex¬ 
tent from the oil crisis. They 

did sot encounter such a 
trough in sales and therefore 
did not have to make such a 
pronounced recovery. 

Unfominarelv for Leyland 
Vehicles, market recovery 
ha's coincided with yet more 
labour problems ox Bathgate, 
Lothian, its biggest lorry 
plant. Long before the recent 
strike low productivity was 
the rule and this at the fac¬ 
tory which produces 60 per 
cent of BL lorries. 

The EA, FG, Terrier, 
Boxer and Mastiff are the 
group's contenders in the 
big three and a half to 26 
tons sector whch is domina¬ 
ted by the four domestic 
manufacturers — Ley land, 
Ford, Bedford and Chrysler. 
It is so competitive that 
foreign firms prefer to con¬ 

centrate their efforts on the 
more specialized and profit¬ 
able “heavies” above Z5 
tons. 

A Ley land executive said: 
“ The British arc the best in 
Europe at turning out mass 
produced medium-heavy 
lorries built to a price with¬ 
out frills. Vet here we are 
haring to give sales to the 
American-owned British 
firms because we cannot pro¬ 
duce.** Ford, the overall 
market leader, increased its 
sales by 25 per cent in the 
first half of the year while 
Leyland actually sold fewer 
vehicles. 

The position at the heavy 
end is little better. While the 
heavy truck plants do not 
hare anything tike the labour 
problems at Bathgate they 

too have been failing to meet 
production schedules. Ley- 
land management is reluctant 
to admit that in a buyers1 
market; delivery shortages 
and an aging model range is 
the worst 'possible combina¬ 
tion. 

New models have been 
under development and 
should be seen next year. But 
too many British fleets are in 
urgent need of replacement. 
Once. rival firms obtain a 
foothold in these fleets they 
wi ll be bard to displace. 

The importers* success in 
the over 28 tons articulated 
sector is history now. Volvo 
made she breakthrough 
about 11 years ago- For a 
time it was the only major 
importer. Today there are at 
least seven other foreign 

“artfcs* being sold here by 
such formidable competitors 
as Scania, Mercedes-Benz, 
MAN, Magjrus, Deutz. Dar 
and Sariem-Beriiet. - 

This has led many obser¬ 
vers to predict that Volvo's 
British sales have reached 
their top level* and will faH. 
There U no evidence to in¬ 
dicate that k has begun. In 
the first ludf of tins vear 
Volvo increased its snare 
from 17.8 per cent to 207 
per cent: 

Volvo is placing increasing 
emphasis on widening its 
British product base to 
lessen its dependence' on 
“ attics In the same period 
it has doubled its eight 
wheeler sales. There is .a 
similar story in the three 
axle rigid market with Volvo 

safes qp by 70 per cetit. 
Tile sautiter domestic 

manufacturers of/*heavies” 
are also recording, progress 
this year. Serfdom Atkinson 
(now pact of International 
Harvester) is edang nearly 
15 per cent of the over 2o 
tons sector dfeptodng Ley- 
lgnrf from second place; 
Mudh of Sedtkm*s success is 
because o£ the launch last 
year of ins 400 Series, 

Mercedes-Benz is not osjly 
Europe’s largest producer e£ 
heavy lorries—k js also' the 
most financially stable group. 
When k entered the British 
market about six years ago 
there was concern chat it 
would use its considerable 
mnsde to buy a place. To 
some extent this has proved 
correct and British manage- 

meariray* admitted that St 
38 subsidizing commercial 
vehfcte losses by. using: pro¬ 
fits from «sr sales. • \.v 
. But : the Stuttgart-based 

firm’s hopes of. qtacjc pro¬ 
gress were -killed off by “a 
poor stare Tins vras partly 
because of the wrong market¬ 
ing set-op in Britain, portly 
the use nf lorries not suited 
to British conditions. 

Today Mercedes-Benz is 
dome much better in Britain., 
Intii^ first seven months its 
-share o£ the heavy sector has 
increased from.'3-6 to 5 per 
cent—the fastest growth, by 
any importer. This increase 
has been achieved in a big¬ 
ger total market so it is even 
better than it would seem. 

Finally, there is 'the con¬ 
troversial question. of 

Japanese. lorries entering 
Brfraio. The leader is saia to 
be Hind, an affiliate com¬ 
pany of Jwan’s largest motor 
grotto, Toyota, Only 
ffino lorries have actually 
bear registered in Britain 
and both were imported 
from an Irish firm wji.cn 
has been assembling Hums 
in Dublin for some years. 

J. Harris (Assemblers) 
claims 70 per cent of the 
heavy lorry market■ m 
Irish Republic and has 
announced plans to establish 
a second assembly plant— 
tius time in the north or 
England^-probably oi* 
Merseyside._^_ 

The author is Midland In¬ 
dustrial Correspondent, The 
Times. 
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A new lease 

of life 

trie vbn. 

by Edward Townsend 
To lease or nor to lease; It 
Is a puzzle which has become 
increasingly important for 
Britain’s Meet and company 
car buyers to solve. 

E the leasing companies 
are right, their method for 
companies to acquire cars in 
the next decade w£B be al¬ 
most as. popular as buying 
vehicles outright. 

Last year, leasing com-, 
ponies bought about 65,000 
cars and it is expected that 
in 1580 they win buy 120,000, 
with. the number of leased 
cars in the country totalling 
300,000. ' 

With such predicted 
growth* it is not surprising 
that 'the . number of; leasing 
companies, many of . them 
bank subsidiaries^' has bur¬ 
geoned recently, and' new 
schemes to fit a company’s 
apedfic needs introduced. 

BaricaQy, leasing or con¬ 
tract hire involves & com¬ 
pany taking a lease on a 
vehicle x an agreed rental 
for a specified period (two 
or three years). Maintenance 
agreements will probably be 
included and- at Jhe end of 
the lease the car is returned 
to the lessor, which in most 
cases is a' dealer or finance 
house which. has its own 
agreement-wim a car sales 
organization- . 

The main reason for the 
popularity of leasing is-that 
m recent .times; with 'less 
cash about; the prospect of 
being:’'able.Tto 'obtain new 
increasingly- expensive cars 

without big capital outlay has 
become attractive. 

Nevertheless, the propor¬ 
tion of company cars leased 
is still not much more than 
15 per cent, In the United 
States the figure has been 
put at 80 per cent. 

What could bring about a 
.dramatic change in the 
United Kingdom is last 
year's amendment to the 
Control of Hiring Order- 
This reduced the number of 
advance instalments that 
must be paid at the start of 
an agreement from. 10 months 
to one* a further factor in 
the capital-saving argument. 

Leasing rentals are charge¬ 
able to’revenue so need not 

-appear on company balance 
sheets, which is wnporwnt 
to companies intent on in¬ 
creasing their return on capi¬ 
tal - 

The taxation system, too* 
can work in favour of leas¬ 
ing. Rental payments can be 
set against taxable profits 
and in addition the use of 
capital allowances- in many 
cases can achieve a qmr'-er 
tax benefit than is possible 
with outright purchase. 

Leasing also provides the 
fleet- operator -with a fixed 
cost for .the term of the 
agreement enabling him to 
budget with greater accu¬ 
racy; while interest on a 
bonk overdraft can vary and 
in any case the overdraft 
can be called rant any time. 
- As well as this* leasing 

won favour-in an important 
test case -three years ago 
aver.rareepretation of a sec- 

“. .' continued on next pace 
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France, Germany, Spain, Italy, 
} Holland, switzerland-just about 
^everywhere in fact. For Lucas, the 
"Continental mainland of Europe 
e«s very much an extension of the 

company's home market 
JJ Last year, over £200m. of 
«f.ucas Electrical, Lucas Girling and 
j .ucas CAV equipment was 
Exported to Europe's vehicle 

makers. Fifteen Lucas wholly 
owned or partnershipfactories, 
in seven European countries, 
produce electrical, braking, diesel 
fuel injection and aerospace 
equipment And Lucas service 
covers the European continent 

with 7 service companies, 
29 distributorsand 2,/JOOagents. 

Now, on the occasion of the 
British Motor show, Europe comes 
to the National Exhibition Centre 
in Birmingham, where Lucas 
will provide a home from home. 
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Japanese pick up 
van market 

by Clifford Webb 
The British market 

ing than more costly lorries, 
maintenance becomes pro- 

for gressively expensive. For 
panel vacs—vehicles of up many of these five-year-old 
to three and a half tons vehicles maintenance costs 
gross weight, excluding car are now uneconomic, 

derived versions—has had a Since Lt was introduced in 
remarkable recovery this 1965 Ford’s Transit van has 
year. It is &head of the been one of the American 
general improvement in company's biggest money 
commercid vehicle sales. earners. Within a year of 

British companies ^ launching it sv-*ept into 
again faung ^ to meet the the Number One position 
demand it is proving a ^ until this year was out- 
happy hunting ground for selling its three nearest 
the importers, including the riTaIs combined—*e Bed- 
Japanese. ford CF. the Chrysler Space* 

Mow of tile Japanese ran an(j the Leyland Sberpa. 
thrust is aimed at the grow- Ia 1977 ft ^ taking a 
mg market for pick-up remarkable 43 per cent of 
lornes and is based on one- van market. 

.i^1 tvpe of cut- *2W°.“a1s,5 

J2Z Affi £ ISB ttjfSKS 
year it began to climb back belref ***** oi 
and reacbld 84,000. th* T^“‘t' 

Early this yew manu- , Leyland s Sherpa was 
facturers were forecasting hoiduig second place with 
that sales in 1978 would be ,abou.r„17 Per cent, but this 
about 97.000 but now sales has falien to 12 per cent. The 
of more than 100,000 seem pnwlem is shortage oi 
well within reach. supplies. 

One of the main reasons Tbis shortage is difficult 
for the improved sailes is to explain. Sberpa produc- 
the run-down state of many tion has been nearly 40 per 
vans. Some observers esci- cent more than last year, 
mate that there are 180.000 while the total market has 
vans on British roads which increased bv only 1S.4 per 
are between four and five cent. The ' most probable 
years old. answer—and one which the 

As vans tend to be company is naturally reluct- 
worked herder, with less ant to confirm—is that Ley- 
attention to regular servic- land is running down stocks 

before it introduces a new 
Sberpa* 

Sherps's success took the 
trade by surprise. At a time 
when competitors such as 
Mercedes Benz were chang¬ 
ing to wide-bodied mt 
aping the Transit’s win¬ 
ning formula, the Sberpa 
was launched with a narrow 
body. It was a gamble which 
has paid off. The Transit 
and more recent copies may 
have a better cargo area for 
bulky loads but the Sfierpe’s 
narrower track has proved 
papular for use in both con¬ 
gested city streets and nar¬ 
row country lanes. 

Leyiand was also right in 
restricting Sberpa to- the 
sector below two and a half 
tons. In this way it concen¬ 
trated its marketing cam¬ 
paign on ordy pan of the 
Transit range. 

Sberpa is produced by BL 
Cars and not by Leyland 
.Vehicles, the group's com¬ 
mercial vehicle subsidiary. 
This has led to criticism of 
BL Cars for failing to make 
the most of it. For a long 
rime every Sberpa pro¬ 
duced has bad a buyer wait¬ 
ing, but the Common Lane 
plant was not working near 
its installed capacity. 

Improvements have been 
made in recent months, how¬ 
ever, and there are indica¬ 
tions that BL is ready to 
spend money to ease some 
of the worst production 
problems. Hopefully this will 
be done quickly and so avoid 
a repetition of the Land- 
Rover stalemate. Ley land’s 

present plans . to spend 
£280m to increase 
Rover output by 75 per cent 
are at least 10 years too late. 

Vauxhall’s Bedford CF van 
is not having a happy time. 
From a peak in 1973 of 
about 21 per cent it has 
gone steadily downhill and 
now holds about 12 per cent 
of the market. But the at¬ 
mosphere in the fast-recover¬ 
ing Vauxh all company is so 
buoyant that no one expects 
Mr Bob Price, the managing 
director, to let this decline 
continue for much longer. A 
replacement cannot be far 
away. 

The shortage in Transit 
and Sberpa production 
coupled with a sharp in¬ 
crease in demand -has left 
the door open to the im¬ 
porters. From a 15 per cent 
market share in 1975 they 
are now taking about a 
quarter of the market. 

Volkswagen, with the One 
Ton Transporter and LT vsn 
ranges, is doing particularly 
well In the first seven 
months of this year they 
have increased sales from 
2,962 to 4,695. 

But it is the Japanese who 
have attracted the most 
attention and made the big¬ 
gest gains—most of them in 
one-ton pick-up lorries. It ia 
the old story of an importer 
identifying a gap in the 
market which can be plugged 
with models already selling 
in large numbers ou his 
home market. 

Remarkable as it may seem 
BL is the -only British pro¬ 
ducer competing with the 

Japanese piclc-up lorries. An 
open backed version of the 
Sherpa sells quite well but, 
with demand outrunning sup¬ 
plies for the more expensive 
versions of the standard van, 
production of pick-up lorries 
is limited. 

The result is that with the 
field to themselves Datsun, 
Toyota and Mazda bold about 
75 per cent of the British 
pick-up lorry market which 
is to forecast to grow this 
year to about 12,000 units. 

The attraction for the 
Japanese is twofold. Under 
the terms of the . voluntary 
agreement between them and 
the Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders they 
are effectively excluded from 
importing commercial 
vehicles of more than three 
and a half tons gross weight. 
The one-ton pick-up lorry is 
lighter than this and avoids 
the ban. It is, however, 
covered by the agreement 
restricting Japanese car ship¬ 
ments to the same level as 
last year. 

The Japanese are becom¬ 
ing sensitive about the com 
timiing increase in their car 
sales in Britain and are 
looking for any means to 
ease the pressure for govern¬ 
ment action to impose firm 
import quotas. 

Pick-up lorry sales are not 
classified as car sales and 
therefore do not affect the 
Japanese shore of the car 
market. They can be in¬ 
creased and buried in tbe van 
section of commercial vehicle 
returns. 

Keeping the4monsters’ 
at bay 

is latterday problem 

A new lease of life 

continued from preceding 
page 

tion of the Finance Act. 
1971. The Act introduced 100 
per cent first year writing 
down allowances an cars but 
it was not until a joint sub¬ 
mission was presented to the 
Inland Revenue special com¬ 
missioners by Ford and God¬ 
frey Davis that the leasing 
companies were allowed the 
same facility. 

As a result the reductions 
were passed on to cars as 
well as vans and lorries and 
a large number of leasing 
companies were able to de¬ 
crease charges by up to 16 
per cent. 

Leasing in Britain takes 
two basic forms—straight 
finance leasing and contract 
hire, the main distinction be¬ 
ing that contract hire in¬ 

cludes repair and servicing 
provisions and also an agree¬ 
ment for vehicle replace¬ 
ment. 

Contract hire, or “closed- 
end maintenance leasing ”, 
is the more popular. Under 
this system the leasing com¬ 
pany provides the vehicle 
and is responsible for main¬ 
taining it. It also covers 
various charges like road 
fund licence, probably pays 
for membership of a motor¬ 
ing organization and supplies 
replacement vehicles. 

Tbere.are, however, a num¬ 
ber of options available to 
a potential 'lessee and all 
must be studied ■ closely be¬ 
fore a decision re lease is 
taken. Most leasing' com¬ 
panies offer detailed advice 
and will devise a scheme to 
fit each customer’s needs but 

it , is clearly advisable 
to consult an accountant 
before reaching a derision. 

Car leasing has flourished 
so much in the past two 
years that many leasing com¬ 
panies are. showing rigns of 
nervousness. Tbe possibility 
of some government action to 
curb the amounts of money 
being poured into tbe leas¬ 
ing business has caused many 
lessors to increase the initial 
advance rental, particularly 
on closed-end arrangements. 

This has meant that where 
a quarterly advance was re¬ 
quired, with the next rental 
payment not due for three 
months, companies have in¬ 
creased this to six months 
but retained the three-month 
gap before the next payment. 

The iong-lease car busi¬ 
ness, said to be worth £200m. 

to £300m in the United 
Kingdom, is clearly increas¬ 
ing faster now than its tradi¬ 
tional growth rate of 10 per 
cent. And competition for 
the business has become 
more intense .with a profusion 
of. companies entering the 
market. 

Hertz and Avis, the big 
car rental companies, are 
both developing leasing op¬ 
erations separate from- the 
short-term hire business. 
Hertz reckons it could have 
as many cars on lease as 
on rental within a year. 

Meanwhile, there are also 
indications that the Inland 
Revenue is poised to clamp 
down on at least one aspect 
of car leasing. Tax inspectors 
have now been given advice 
on bow to deal with those 
leasing schemes which allow 

the cars to be sold at below 
market value to a company 
employee as a form of pay. 

Tbe type of scheme being 
scrutinized calculates rentals 
on the basis of an end lease 
value which is lower than 
the expected open market 
value. If the vehicle is sub¬ 
sequently sold to someone 
else close to the company 
he can make an irunediare 
capital gain by selling it. 

Tbe Revenue now says that 
as far as the lessor is con¬ 
cerned, the car may in future 
be treated as stock-in-trade 
rather than an asset qualify¬ 
ing for capital allowance. The 
lessee’s rental payments may 
also be disallowed for tax 
purposes on the ground that 
at least part of the deal was 
to buy capital value. 

E.T. 

by Michael Baily 
<*sr 

In that famous analysis of 
the 1960s, Traffic m Totsns, 
the car was described as 
“ the monster we all love ” 
The lorry might be described 
equally aptly es “the 
monster we . all lore to 
hate 

There can be few 
branches of trade and in¬ 
dustry so lacking in friends 
as road transport. The 
lorry is seen by most people 
as an unmitigated nuisance : 
large, noisy, smelly, dan¬ 
gerous, and disturbing to the 
peace of home, street, and 
highway. 

Oil refineries, steelworks, 
and chemical factories, may 
be noisome too; but at least 
their effect is localized; 
and their location often 
chosen to minimize the 
effect The lorry is ubiqui¬ 
tous, and that is its great 
fault. 

Yet road transport is even 
more vital to the community 
than the other things. It 
carries about nine tenths of 
the nation’s goods, and 
without it tbe country would 
grind to a halt within hours. 
And the dependence is grow¬ 
ing as trade and industry 
seek to economize by reduc¬ 
ing inventory costs, retailers 
seek to improve freshness 
and variety, and manufac¬ 
ture and distribution become 
more advanced and even 
more closely interlocked. 

For that reason the lorry 
cannot be wished away, just 
as railways could not be 
wished away in the nine¬ 
teenth century and canals 
in the eighteenth, though 
many might have wished it.' 
The advent of the railways 
aroused just as strong pas¬ 
sion in its day as motor¬ 
ways and juggernauts now. 
People do not like disrup¬ 
tion, whatever its cause. So 
what can be done ? The 
key, as is now widely recog¬ 
nized, is not to eliminate 
the lorry but to civilize it. 

In tbe first place this 
means confining it as far as 
possible to places where'it 
obtrudes least; but that is 
an aim which in Britain is 
not easy to fulfil. Except in 
new towns—and tbe country 
seems to have stopped build¬ 
ing those—trade and indus¬ 
try is in our midst, and 
that therefore is where 
lorries. must also be. 

Obviously the nuisance 
would be mitigated if the 

-,vj 

An overturned petrol tanker closes the A2 near 
Bexley junction, Kent, for most of a day. 

main flows could be sepa¬ 
rated from motorists, pedes¬ 
trians, and residents ; and 
it was with this in mind in 
the early 1970s, when the 
environmental lobby was in 
full cry that a national 
lorry route network was pro¬ 
posed, and local restrictions 
in' towns and cities' under 
the Heavy Commercial 
Vehicles (Controls and 
Regulations) Act were en¬ 
forced. 

As is so often the case, 
however, the nation was not 
prepared to will the means 
to achieve the end. Where 
good motorways and trunk 
roads existed nationally, 
lorries used them as a mat¬ 
ter of course; and where 
they did not there was little 
point in directing them. But 
the new routes that might 
have Bilud the gaps were 
among the victims of cur¬ 
tailment of the road pro¬ 

gramme in the past four 
years. 

In urban areas the prob¬ 
lem was even worse. People 
were not prepared to accept 
the new roads that could 
have canalized lorry traffic ; 
but canalizing it on to ex¬ 
isting roads meant benefiting 
some parts of the local com¬ 
munity at the expense of 
others. So the national net¬ 
work was abandoned with¬ 
out ever being activated, and 
the Act sponsored by Mr 
Hugh Dykes, MP, achieved 
little. 

Transfer of road traffic 
to rail is a perennial poli¬ 
tical dream, and could be 
environmentally advan¬ 
tageous in that trains, 
though as noisy and smelly 
as lorries, are generally 
either separated . from 
people or so familiar as to 
be largely unnoticed. 

The scope, however, is 

severely limited. V 
freight goes by road—! 
as it had for centuries’ 
Sore railways were invei 
-—because that is the 
practical way of mov 
where it heeds to go. 
a proportion — estrwj 
vary widely but It coultf 
about ■ 5. per cent—co 
transfer to rail if Bri 
Rail were more effici- 
With the growth of Freij 
liner and Speedlink 
marketing, and a rec 
absence of disruption 
industrial disputes, 
freight is gening more t 
cient and attracting t 
traffic That is all to 
good. 

But most lorry traffic 
mains, and the task of 
conriling it to the envii 
meat is being steadily, 
slowly, pursued. Tbe ar 
meat over lorry weights ti 
much preoccupies envir 
mentalists and politicians 
Brussels is largely a 1 
herring. A 40-ton lorry 
no. larger and no more oi 
nuisance than a 32-tonn 
and, provided it has mi 
wheels to spread the lo. 
probably does no mt 
damage to the roads, 
carrying freight mt 
efficiently it reduces t 
total number of lorries 
the roads—this has been 
important benefit in recc^h 
years. 

Controls of noise, fum ., 
and penetration by lari ^ 
lorries into small places c]* J. i 
need to be tightened, ai-,w‘ ‘ 
progress on these fron 
seems to lack urgency, 
should be speeded up. Br' j 
the greatest contribution rm" 
acceptance of the lorry cz^. 
be made voluntarily now bV.-T. 
the road transport industr. jk 
itself, and above ail by if' 
drivers. 

It is the inconsiderat 
driver who. thunders alon,-^ 
at excessive speed in tow: , 
and country, dwarfing am,. _ • 
sometimes frightening hi"' ->> (. 
fellow road-users; ivht1 v* 
labours up hills in the out 
side lane delaying traffic. - -* • 
behind; who revs his power- •[ 
-fill engine in quiet p'lace; 
and blocks minor roads he * 
should not be on at all who 
does most to damage the -. > 
image and interests of the.A 
vital industry chat provides 
his livelihood. 
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No matter what car or truck you drive. 
No matter what agricultural vehicle you work 
with, the odds are you've been driving a GKN 
fora lot longerthan you think. 

Because GKN engineers make many of 
the components that keep your vehicle moving 
and on the road. . 

Ail overthe world, in fact, more and more 
modem vehicles contain more and more 
components bearing the GKN stamp. 

Come and see us at The Motor Show78. 
We're on stand 92 in Hall No. 1* 

Come and see how we put advanced 
engineering into action and how we make 
technology worfc . ' 

GKN Group Headquarters. 

P.O. Box55, Smethwick, Wariey, West Midlands* 
Great Britain, B662RZ.Tefephone: 021-5583131. 

GKN London Office: GKNHouse,22 Kingswatf London, 
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THE EXCITING NEW 
UXHALLS. MAKE SURE 

THATYOUGET 
E WHOLE PICTURE. 

The Chevette and Cavalier; highly acclaimed 
by leading motoring journalists, saw the start of a 
new era forVauxhall. 

The extraordinary success of these cars can 
best be illustrated by the sheer number seen on 
our roads today Building on this success, we enter 
a new phase with the introduction of six new cars. 

The Sports Hatch, now available as a 1600 
~~or 2000, joins the elite ranks of the Cavaliers whilst 

new Carlton 2-litre Saloon and Estate, and 
the luxury 2.8 Royale Saloon and Coupe complete 
a truly comprehensive range of quality cars. 

You. can see where our future lies on Stand 
. J 7 484, Hall 5, at the Motor Show or at your local 
; I Is Vauxhall dealer: We think you’ll agree it’s 

looking rosy. VAUXHALL SB 
THE NEW CAVALIER SPORTS HATCH 
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by Edwar'd Townsend 
One in every five cars on 
The roads nf Britain today is 
foreign and increasingly 
large shipments from over¬ 
seas yf spare parts are be¬ 
ing needed to keep them 
there. 

And since imparted cars 
continue to arrive faster 
than British-produced vehi¬ 
cles are exported, the in¬ 
dustry’s overall trade sur- 
plus is being slowly 
whittled away. 

The British motor in¬ 
dustry's export earnings, in¬ 
cluding spare parts safes all 
over the world, has been a 
success story for many 
years. But there is now con¬ 
cern1 that unless the import 
flood can be stemmed, the 
industry will be unable to 
boast soon of the benefits 

Why Britain is a rich prize 
for importers 

I 

it produces for the country’s 
balance of payments. 

In the first six months of 
the year, the industry's 
favourable trade balance was 
depressed to £49Qm from 
£735m in the same period of 
3977. Exports were worth 
12,085m, a 10 per cent rise 
on the previous year’s total, 
but imports boomed by 38 
per cent to £l,594m. 

Three main factors ac¬ 
count for the narrowing gap 
and each shows no sign of 
change at least in the im¬ 
mediate future. First, and 
most obviously, foreign cars 
and commercial vehicles 
have been arriving in ever- 
increasing numbers. They 
are nearly all fully assem¬ 
bled and ready to drive 
away, so the * local con¬ 
tent", apart from the work 
done by dealers and distri¬ 

butors, Is minimal compared 
with that in ,c completely 
knocked down" vehicles 
shipped abroad from Britain 
in large quantities and 
assembled by workers in the 
receiving country. 

Second, British manufac¬ 
turers. _ aware that their 
domestic market is showing 
faster growth than most in 
Europe and is therefore a 
rich prize for importers, 
have had a chronic inability 
to supply the goods. 

Third, the inexorable 
trend towards the formation 
of European rather than 
national vehicle manufactur¬ 
ing operations has blurred 
the definition of what is an 
imported car. Ford, Vaux- 
faalL, Chrysler and British 
Leyland all bring in 
vehicles from their continen¬ 
tal factories but these 

models all help to reduce European car maricet: had number of replacement, parts -period Sphere,--* • cor3^^atipTt:._made jiy <maigie2:cial v^^^> 
the national trade surplus- fallen from 5 to 23 per cent imported' for foreign, nlar^ _ of-rising raw matenaircogts^ Ii*duxSng 
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rise in car imports to Britain 
has been almost entirely due 
to increasing sales of vehicles 
originating in the EEC. 

“ These increased their 
share of the British market 
from 19 per cent ox the start 
of 1975 to 34 per cent by 
the end of 1977. Japanese 
imports over the same period 
rose from 9 per cent to 31 
per cent while imports from 
all other countries increased 
from 3.5 to 4.5 per cent. 

The report said 
most alarming aspect 
export figures had been the 
□ ear halving of sales to 
Europe. In the past five 
years Britain's share oF the 

197.6 
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US lorrymen pick up 
the pieces 

by Clifford Webb' 
The European commercial 
vehicle industry faces a cru¬ 
cial decision, which will 
have important ramifica¬ 
tions for its component sup¬ 
pliers, not least manv Bri¬ 
tish Finns. 

The choice is clear cut. 
Should continental and 
Scandinavian lorry makers 
such as Mercedes Benz, 
Jveco (Fiat and Magirus 
Deuczl, Volvo and Saviem- 
Berliet, the French state- 
owned commercial vehicle 
arm of Renault, follow the 
traditional British method 
of building lorries or should 
they stick to their own, 
more integrated system ? 

All the signs indicate that 
the British method is the 
favourite but most of this 
new business will almost 
certainly go to American- 
owned component manufac¬ 
turers. 

Continental lorry makers 
produce much more of tbeir 
product in tbeir own plants 
while British firms, served 
by the strongest component 
industry in Europe, prefer 
to assemble otber people’s 
bits and pieces. 

But such are the cost-sav¬ 
ing advantages of large-scale 
production of components 
such as diesel engines, 
axles, gearboxes and brakes 
that even proud Mercedes 
B«nz. the most integrated of 
all European lorry makers, 
is testing other people’s 
components. 

The cost savings available 
to firms like Mercedes and 
Fiat are considerable but 
the difficulties still to be 
overcome before they follow 
British practice are daunt¬ 
ing. The most explosive is 
undoubtedly the reaction of 
their flabour force. Largo 
numbers are employed in 
foundries, machine shops 
and assembly bays which 
will no longer bfe needed if 
outside components are in¬ 
troduced. 

Despite this most 
observers believe that a full- 
scale switch to bought-in 
parts is inevitable. The trick 
will be to phase it in with¬ 
out dangerous confron¬ 

tations. Tbe necessary ingre¬ 
dient for this is growth 
based on returning confi¬ 
dence as commercial vehi¬ 
cles markets recover from 
the depression of the past 
four years. The British mar¬ 
ket is already setting the 
pace with a 14 per cent in¬ 
crease in rbe first seven 
months of this year. 

Growth will permit the 
continentals to phase in out¬ 
side components without 
slashing jobs. Workers can 
be transferred to jobs 
nearer the final assembly 
line. 

There is an added prob¬ 
lem in Germany however. 
Firms like Mercedes have 
conditioned their customers 
over many years to accept 
that Mercedes engineering 
is unrivalled. How then to 
persuade them that in offer¬ 
ing someone rise's axles a:id 
brakes they are not settling 
for second best? 

But why are the Ameri¬ 
can component firms poised 
to take so much of this 
business? The answer goes 
back to the American 
method of building lorries. 
Like the British they tradi¬ 
tionally assemble other peo¬ 
ple’s parts and with com¬ 
mendable foresight Ameri¬ 
can groups have moved into 
Europe io a big way in tbe 
past 20 years. 

The pioneering work was 
done by Cummins, the 
American manufacturer of 
big diesel engines. It moved 
into a plant at Shotts, 
Lanarkshire, some 22 years 
ago. Today it holds about 20 
per cent of die British mar¬ 
ket for heavy lorries. Now it 
is ready to tackle Europe, 
aud to provide the necess¬ 
ary extra capacity it is 
spending £30m to double 
production at Shotts. 

But Cummins is by no 
means having it all its own 
way. The Gardner diesel is 
almost an institution with 
British lorry operators. Its 
long life, reliability and out¬ 
standing fuel consumption 
are still the targets For 
others to aim at. Until 
recently Gardner, a family 
owned firm, was content to 
operate with a long waiting 
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8, Leopold Rood, 
Ealing Common, 
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list for every engine it pro¬ 
duced. Last year it was 
acquired by Hawker Sidde- 
ley and _ the new owners 
have their eyes set firmly 
on the continent. 

So for that matter has 
Rolls-Royce, tbe third inde¬ 
pendent diesel producer 
based in tbe United King¬ 
dom. With the help of sub¬ 
stantial government con¬ 
tracts for military engines it 
has a solid base from which 
to mount an export drive. 

The other main lorry 
components are axles and 
gearboxes. The American 
pacesetter is the Eaton 
Corporation of Cleveland, 
Ohio. Since it arrived in 
Britain in the early 3960s it 
has followed a policy of reg¬ 
ular expansion mainly 
through acquisitions from 
its present customers such 
as British Leyland. 

Today Eaton has some 30 
per cent of the heavy axle 
market in Britain and per¬ 
haps 20 per cent for Europe 
as a whole. In addition, its 
Fuller gearbox has acquired 
such respect that Eaton is 
easily the leading gearbox 
supplier for heavy lorries. 

Last pear Eaton embarked 
on a costly gamble to in¬ 
crease its continental busi¬ 
ness. At St Naraire on the 
French Atlantic coast it 
built a 350,000 sq ft plant 
with capacity to turn out 
24,000 gearboxes annually. 
They will be fully inter¬ 
changeable with the 60,000 
a year it already produces 
at Manchester and Basing¬ 
stoke in the United King¬ 
dom and more still at four 
plants in the United States; 
This ability to supply lorry 
makers from other sources 
in the event of disputes 
gives Eaton a considerable 
edge in warming contracts. 

Rockwell, another Ameri¬ 
can axle company, entered 
the British market when it 
acquired Maudslay from 
British Leyland about seven 
years ago. Soon afterwards 
it added the pressings divi¬ 
sion of Clarke Chapman- 
John Thompson. Rockwell 
also assembles brakes from 
component, manufacturers 
in its American plants. 

The influx of American 
component manufacturers 
owes its origin to the rapid 
growth of the British-based 
but American-owned com¬ 
mercial vehicle producer."!— 
Ford, General Motors and 
Chrysler. It was natural that 
as they progressed to hea¬ 
vier and heavier lorries 
they should design them 
around components of 
which they already had 
experience in the United 
States. 

Tbe American inroads 
have not pleased Guest, 
Keen and Nettlefolds, Bri¬ 
tain’s largest engineering 
group. Already well estab¬ 
lished in the Light axle sec¬ 
tor through Salisbury Trans-1 
missions, it created GKN j 
Axles for heavy axles three: 
years ago. In addition to j 
Salisbury there are Kirkstall I 
Forge Engineering and! 
Newtou Transmissions. 

Commercial vehicle manu¬ 
facture on the Continent is 
very different from car 
production but both share 
one thing—they must have 
reliable deliveries from 
their component suppliers. 
This need for security of 
supply has been the highest 
single obstacle to British J 
component exports to i 
Europe. The British strike. 
record, aJ though nowhere 
near as bad as is claimed in | 
many European newspapers, r 
is sufficient to raise doubts. 
It is also the driving force 
behind the present attempts ] 
by British firms to establish i 
or widen their manufactur- j 
jng bases on the Continent. 

~~The rise in the car popu- The report- concludes that- qMttjbafap m -Entanfr;. iSsnaU some ^3 

Government scrutinizes spares 
market 

series 
1976. . 
alone-were 

And the components .. 
parries are more keen ? 
ever to shout about \ 
successes. At • jh*s. Jo 
motor -show in 
436-of ;to “00 exhibitors* 
accessory and compnno 
producers. \ 

Mr Alan Williams, V 
ster of State for Indus* 
told ah export conference 
Birmingham recently that^ 
British motor component 
dustiy" was uniquely pla£ 
to obtain a greater sharu 
world markets.. The c 
names involved possesse 
range uf-skills and prod* 
second to none and their 
latrve independence i 
the vehicle - manufacm, 
gave them a great advan 
hi selling abroad. 
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Hella Automobile electrical equipment 

and safely accessories 

* * 

Hells - one of the leading manu¬ 
facturers of automobile electrical 
equipment and safety accessorius. 
Both for original equipment and the 
accessory market. We offer you the 

| very best for cars, trucks, caravans, 
buses etc. 

! Why not have a word with us? 
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Baatanr/Ox** BM8 7JU 
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Tbe barrie for the car spares 
market has reached unprece¬ 
dented proportions in the 
United Kingdom in the past 
few years, to the extent that 
it has now attracted the un¬ 
wanted scrutiny of the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Selling spares is arguably 
one of the most lucrative 
aspects of the motor indus¬ 
try. Once he has bought his 
car the motorist is locked 
into tbe replacement parts 
system; sooner or later be 
will be forced to spend what 
many consider to be too high 
a price to keep rhe vehicle 
on to road. 

Most spares are fitted by 
a service garage hut, even 
when he can shop around, 
the car owner may discover 
that even the simplest part 
is far from cheap. The re¬ 
placement of a windscreen 
wiper, for example, may 
entail buying the whole unit, 
when only the rubber blade 
is needed, because the com¬ 
ponents are not sold separ¬ 
ately. 

One motorist was prompted 
to write to The Times re¬ 
cently to complain that he 
bad been forced to spend 
£6.95 on replacing a broken 
indicator light lens. He . had 
no option, he said, but to 
buy to entire light unit 
including the shell, wiring, 
bulb and lens. 

Complaints such as this 
bave led to the scrutiny of 
the spares business by the 
Prices Commission which 
lias been ordered by Mr 
Roy Hattersley, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, to 
undertake an examination, 
of the sector. 

Tbe spares market is be¬ 
lieved to be worth about 
£l,000m a year at retail 
values, and it has been 
alleged that some manufac¬ 
turers may be weighting die 
cost of spares, so that a 
greater profit is generated, 
to allow selling prices of new 
cars to be kept more com¬ 
petitive. 

BL, Ford, and Chrysler 
have their own big outlets 
for parts, and also sell spares 
that will fit competitors’ 
vehicles. Names like Uniport 
and Mopar are known 
throughout tbe country. The 
suspicion of price loading is 
more often directed at for¬ 
eign car spares in the belief 
that overseas vehicle manu¬ 
facturers have faced particu¬ 
larly keen competition 
among themselves for a slice 
of Britain’s expanding car 
sales. - 

The increasing number of 
foreign cars in Britain has 
prompted BL to expand its 
Uni part operations this year 
in an attempt to cater for all 
but a handful of car owners. 
In January, the company dis¬ 
closed plans to sell replace¬ 
ment parrs for 17 foreign 
models, and it was claimed 
that this would lift BL’s 
coverage of tbe parts market 
from 80 per cent to almost 
98 per cent. 

BL claimed that its move 
was in response to a growing 
demand from potential Uni¬ 
part customers for spares for 
imported cars. Mr Terry 
Chipperfleld. Unipart's mar¬ 
keting manager,;said : u We 
are happy to fill this gap 
because we are not going to 
miss out on profit opportuni¬ 
ties like this. At the same 
time, we shall be depriving 
the importers of some parts 
profits and chanelling them 
into our own distributive 
network." 

EL estimates that by next 
year the United Kingdom 
market for parrs for im¬ 
ported cars could be worth 
£350m, of which about 38 
per cent will be the rapidly 
turned-over nroducts that it 
intends to sell. 

Despite BL’s well-oubli- 
cked troubles, the marketing 
of scares has been a consis¬ 
tently healthy activity in the 
past three years. Unipart 
retail outlets aimed at tbe 
fast-expanding do-it-yourself 
repair market were opened 
In 1975. and now there are 
more than 500. Ilnipart's 
total turnover tins year 
coujd be £300m, of which 
about £60m will be from re¬ 
tail shops and £100m from 
overseas business. 

Earlier this year the battle 
for. rbc United _ Kingdom 
parts business intensified 
when Citroen announced an 
average cut of 16.5 per cent 
in the prices of replacement 
parts. The reasons, the 
French company said, were 
the, lifting of the import 
duties on goods from .the 
European Community, . an 
Improved exchange fate and 
CiiroSn’s decision to buy 
more components, materials 
and services in Britain. _ .' 

Ciiroen. soon to be joined 
by Chrysler UK to form one 

Selling spares is arguably one of the most lucrative aspects of the motor industry 

of Europe’s largest car manu 
facturers, said the value of 
its British purchases would 
rise from £5.2m in 1977 to 
£10.3m this year, and more 
than £25m by 1980. The price 
cuts covered 98 per cent of 
Citroen parts and it was 
claimed that in a comparison 
of 24 commonly used parts 
the Dyane model was more 
expensive than the Mini 850 
but as cheap as the Fiat 126, 
and cheaper than the 
Renault 4 and Datsuo] 
Cherry. 

The Importance of the 
parts industry can be seen 
at the motor show where 
three out of five exhibitors 
will be motor accessory and 
component manufacturers. 
The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers end Traders points 
out that hundreds, of British 
companies produce countless 
parts for both domestic and 
foreign vehicles. 

As much as 25 per cent 
of every Swedish Volvo ear 
Is manufactured from Brit¬ 
ish-made parts,-and last'year 
Volvo bought components 
worth £70m. from 228 British 
companies.' 

Volkswagen bought £15.4m 
worth of United ICingdoip 
components last, year, and it 
is estimated that this will 
rise to £l7m this year. In. 
addition, Volkswagen (GB>_ 
buys between £4.6m and £5m 
worth of British tyres, seat 
belts and other components 
for the home market each 
year. 

And there has been, con¬ 
siderable ' expansion' into 
foreign markets . by to 
United Kingdom parts manu¬ 
facturers. themselves. GKN 
and Lucas are well '-e«ab- 
Iished in Europe; Associated 
Engineering _ has be^un 
manufacture in France. .Ger¬ 
many and Italy; Britax is in 
France, Germany and Italy; 
Armstrong Equipment re¬ 
cently started operations in 
Spain : Perkins has - moved 
into Germany: and Turner 
and Newall’s engineering and 
components subsidiary bas 
invested In ltaJy. 

At home it remains to- be 
seen how much growth there 
is left in the car parts busi¬ 
ness. The upsurge of inde¬ 
pendent parts companies 
such as Quinton, Hazell and 
rbe subsequent expansion io 
the same areas by the motor 
manufacturers’ own Dart* 
oDerations. certainly leave 
Ikrie scope for newcomers. 

The increasing stringency 
of the MoT test has led to 
increased sales of parts in 
tile past two years, but the 
slump in car sales after the 
oil crisis and the determina¬ 
tion bv the . importers not. to 

.see their after-sales parts 
business' go to British com¬ 
panies lave : put a much 
sharper ’ edge on the 
competmon.- 

•V .v-:. - E.T 

New horizons for 
motor caravans 

ip 

by Peter Waymark 
After three .disastrous years 
during which sales fell by 
75 per cent, the • British 
motor caravan industry is in 
a happier state. Though a 
quick return to the heady 
days of the early 1970s is 
unlikely, caravan makers ere 
confident that the worst is. 
over and that -from now on 
demand will continue up-, 
ward, - 

The registration, figures 
tett' the story. The boom 
years _ were .1972, when, 
according to the official re¬ 
turns. 33,901 motor caravans 
were sold in Britain, and 
1973, when there were sales 
of 14v211. Siace some of the 
chassis used by motor cara¬ 
van converters or construc¬ 
tors were recorded as com? 
mercial vehicles, the. true 
totals may bave-been higher 
stilL • ••• '• 

Then,- through a combina¬ 
tion - of adverse i dreum- 
scances, sales fell draqxati- 
cafiy: to 7,482 in. 1974, -OOl 

■>in 1975 and only .3,525 in 
3976. Before the slump, the 
industry was confidently pre¬ 
dicting 20,000 sales a year by 
tbe end of the decade but 
the latest estimates are just 
over 5,000 units this year: 
and 7,000 in 1980. ! 

In retrospect,'ih'e industry 
admits that to.booyant mar¬ 
kets of 1972and. 1973~were 
somewhat artificial. - Free 
from tax on the retail price,' 
many motor, caravans were 
little dearer than cars and 
there were' plenty of custo¬ 
mers ready to take advan*- 
tage^ But suddenly the loop? 
bores' were closed; motor 

, caravans became subject ..to 
'value-added tax in>1973 and. 
the 10 per cent special car 

. tax two years later.. V..: ’;' 

At the sarnie- time,,-to 
leisure bosiness .was seriously 

affected by the oil crisis, to The industry is therefor: 
sharp rise in petrol prices sensitive to price change; 
and inflation. From being a The remaining sales go t- 
relatively cheap proposition, hue fleets and sustain ' 
the. motor caravan became a growing rental business. 

. . .. . . . Tbe industry can wel 
With to slowing of to in- argue ^ ^ up to 2. 

flat!on rate and -a small rise families a year renting on. 
in real incomes, the market caravan, turnover is bigg?, 
began to pick uplagain last thm* the 5,000 new sale,; 
year, and- the1 improvement • m4£ht suggest. One* 
I t ' . /Wr l restricted largely to- th. 
has .been , maintained: Most ^ner, rental hi become-: 

■ caravan makers, are gradually . jear-round activity witi 
increasing tbeir production many willing to take caravai 
and' sales are about 20 per holidays out of season to-ge 
cent up on? 1977. _to benefit of cheap rates.i%:i 

The evenfis of the past few ironically, the recession hj1 
however, have .left the lower end of the marks 

. their mark- Several smaller - more than the coachbuilt se^ 
caravan firms> nave < ceased tor and a trend toward* 
production, while to - sur- cbadrbuilt units, rarfier that 
Yiyors. have been forced- to van conversions, has coit'i 
.mm tbrnr operations to meet tixmed. As a resuit thL 
the needs °L a smaller and., difference in price be twee* 
more - discerning market. ' caravans 'which use tfae exisf 

It'ris estimated' that' eight ring steel van bodies an/ 
-outof'IO motor caravans^are j 
bought: by. private motorists. - '! •' continued. on faring pag 
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. get you into so many awkward spots I 

" or out ofso many tiglit comers, f 
It has one of the tighte/ 

^ turning circles in ! 
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the 13 tonrier j 
. even 
power steering i 
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Aladdin’s cave 

[vl layout of 
“-junne 80,000 

Ford’s parts centre at Daventry, Northamptonshire, aids efficient storage and qnick dispatch 
parts for cars and lorries. 

by Robert Parker 

Ten years ago garages were 
places where people could 
buy petrol or take their 
cars to be serviced or 

repaired. Today, the custom* 
er is likely to be sur¬ 

rounded by an Aladdin’s 
Cave as he goes to pay for 
his petrol. 

He will be confronted by 
a display of sweets, anoraks, 
tobacco,'fan belts, batteries, 
bulbs, sparking plugs, wheel 
bearings and dutch' assemb¬ 
lies. 

The forecourt, and indeed 
ordinary shops, have became 
outlets for what is one of 
the most active., rapidly 
expanding and' competitive 
areas of the whole motor in¬ 
dustry—the parts and acces¬ 
sories business. Nobody 
seems to know how big it is, 
but most people agree that 
in Britain alone it is worth 
more than £1,000m, and 
growing rapidly. 

In the pest two vears the 
big petrol companies have 
been making great efforts 
to gain footholds. In the 
past nine years, the big car 
manufacturers have been 
building up parts and acces¬ 
sory businesses. 

The manufacturers 
entered the market to try to 

win back the * increasing 
trade m parts and -acces¬ 
sories which was being gen¬ 
erated by specialized com¬ 
panies such - as Quinton 
Hazel!, in tile Midlands, 
which made their own re¬ 
placement parts for a whole 
range of care. 

There are two main cate¬ 
gories in the business. The 

-first is the supply of parts 
to a company’s own dealers 
and garages. The second is 
the provision of -n whole 
range of pans and access¬ 
ories to e range of outlets 
which cater for do-it-yourself 
motoring. •— 

The do-it-yourself share of 
the market is now estima¬ 
ted to be about 20 per cent 
of the total turnover. 

This share has been grow¬ 
ing. Economic pressures 
alone will make -increasing 
numbers of motorists carry 
out more repairs and servic¬ 
ing, it is argued by Mr 
Frank Hemsworth, Uni part’s 
marketing manager. 

The three main manufac¬ 
turers each now runs its own 
parts and accessories units. 
Ford has Motor craft, BL. 
Umpart, and Chrysler. 
Mopar. Each of these opera¬ 
tions combines pans for the 
trade and' accessories with 
components aimed at the do- 
it-yourself man. 

The statistics of these 

operations are surprising. 
For example. Ford,- with -its 
parts centre in Daventry, has 
a building 22 times the size 
of a football pitch, which 
handles 43,000. parts every 
day. 

Each operation supplies its 
own dealers, who wU pw- 
vide parts to notn^ranchisSL 
independent garages. Ford 
has 1,200 dealers and .400 
mam dealers. Unipart has 
600 shops and 75 special 
Unipart Centres. The three 
main operations ' work 
tfcnough a combination of 
their dealerships, of the 
High Street shops and other 
forecourt sices. 

Great efforts to 

enter 
High Street 

' There have been great 
efforts to get into the High 
Street shops. Mororcraft, 
for example, offers an inde¬ 
pendent shop keeper a spe¬ 
cial deal; if be agrees to 
identify himself as a Motor- 
craft Centre, he will be 
helped to fit bis shop with 
shelving and goods. 

Each of the three _ parts 
operations markets a similar 

;e of products. They in- 
the kind of fast moving 

replacement ports which not- 
omy are. the kind of. equip-, 
input that tend .to wear out, 
but which -the do-it-yourself 
man canr fit. They, include 
shock'absorbers, spark plugs, 
contact sets, , air and oil 
filters, wheel bearings, con¬ 
densers, distributors, fan 
belts, starter motors, water 
pumps, anti-freeze, hoses and 
other components. 

-At the other end of the 
range, there are. items such 
as car care materials,' bulbs, 
roof racks, seat covers, first 
aidL kits, warning, triangles 
and hundreds of other acces¬ 
saries. . 

The marketing of all these 
hems is fierce. - - Motbrcraft. 
in October offered any 
motorist a complete check tip 
of all his car electrics - for 
only £1. at any of their.main . 
dealers. The AA estimates 
that 60 per cent of cars have 
deficient electrics. - Whri-e 
problems were analysed by 
the Ford dealer, many motor¬ 
ists bought the required parts 
from Motor craft, or even had 
the work carried out by the. 
garage. 
■ TJnapart, which has 
through . its marketing cam¬ 
paign made Unipart possibly 
the best known, of the three,, 
has a big drive to sell ac¬ 
cessories as gifts. Their first 
reel campaign was ... last 
Christmas and so successful, 
was it that it will be re¬ 
peated again this year. 

UnipErt and Motorci- > '< 
.tend more .than ^Mopar tf*' 
package tits- various part's 
and' accessories under their 

. own name. The great art ol. 
the business is to coiry n 
range of items which caters 
for more than 90 per certt fl¬ 
ail makes' of car on tbs road 
—British, continental and 
Japanese. 

So important Is tbe mar¬ 
ket now that in the past twa 
or three years the perm! 
companies have been getting 
involved, using, like the big 
car manufacturers, the “cap¬ 
tured” markets at earapes 
whore their petrol is sold. 
Esso is..most involved, fol¬ 
lowed closely by Shell: After 
only two years. Shell has 
established a wholesale 
trade of more than EGm. ~ 

One reason companies like 
Shell got involved is that the 

.returns to the retailer on 
petrol, how only 3*p a gal¬ 
lon, have been getting less, 
and there was a need to 
boost his takings, 

Sheffl, acting as whole¬ 
salers, supplies a range of 
products at . a favourable 
price to the garage for dis¬ 
play and sale on the fore¬ 
court Items include cloth¬ 
ing, sweets, cigarettes, fan 
belts, batteries, oils, car- 
car e equipment and the kind 
of replacement parts most 
often in demand. 
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New horizons for motor 
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caravans 
if dinned from facing page a little inferior. On the other ties. The pick-up camper 
-*i_- _. hand, one of the most popu- originated in America and is 
•VnSfW ^ lar motor caravans is tbe a dual-purpose vehicle since 

1 T\ tL* l!35 narr(m little rear-engined Fiat it can be switched to cora- 
; >>i*Totner.s willing to Amigo. Engine capacity is mentis! uses wdoh the coach- 
I Jj1®* extra money to buy only 903 cc and interior built section removed, 

|T ire comfortable coach- space less than generous but Apart from the giant 
l-^aicara^ea, even if greater it sells at the low price of American motorhome busi- 
ff TT,11* ““ £a’797- ness. Britain leads the world 
fV-. me vehicle less easy Most motor caravans are in motorized caravans. The 
,. n£ve. Ford confirms the built on medium-sized market used to be dominated «£ *»wards coachduilt delivery vans, though some by Volkswagen, which in 1972 

psi half of its Transit use estate versions of cars accounted for two thirds ctf 
1 m5®1 aside, for motor like the Morris Marina and sates. But VW*s position fras 
: in conversions are sola Ford Escort. “Riser” roofs been eroded by the strength 

. i assis cabs for the coach- provide the necessary head- of the Deutsche mark against 
U ; to be added. room, as well as space for a the pound. This made 
t.i stomers. are also de- stretcher bunk. Coachbuiit VWS very expensive here. 
|-,f Ting a higher standard of units are wider, longer and The panel van conversion 
/■,. oment, particularly in higher than caravans built also has become less attrac- 
'?* ing and lavatory facilt- on standard van bodies. They tive than a coach built 
«| Motor caravan makers use the same cab sections vehicle. VW now runs behind 

‘ trying to follow the but the living quarters are Ford, the market leader with 
rican practice of making built from the wheels up. the Transit, Bedford and 

r J home-on-wheels as Although no vehicle maker Fiat. British chassis manu- 
| tous and well appointed builds a chassis specifically facturers have 55 per cent of 

- t ossMe. Britain’s leading for motor caravan coaver- sales compared with 42 per 
U * ran manufacturers. Cl sion. commercial vehicle cent in 1975. 
{£ , homes, has a Ford origins are largely disguised Exports, almost non- 

! elhom'e, costing £8,617, by softening the suspension existent up to 1972, are now 
V } Eh offers a bedroom above and fitting items like two- an important end expanding 

cab as well as a double speed wipers, heaters and part of the motor caravan 
wC single bed at floor level, nylon seat trim. business. Cl Autohomes 

' r ver room, hot and cold a recent development is sells nearly 40 per cent of 
pftr, refrigerator and flush- the detachable coachbuiit its output overseas, sending 
c wvatory. unit which fits on to a coachbuiit bodies to France, 

re company sells other chassis/cab or pick-up lorry Germany, Italy, Switzerland, 
i expensive models which like the Morris Marina. Dat- Austria and the Benelux 

[ptandard specification are sun, Mazda and Toyota utiH- countries. 
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t).e most aspects of motor- 
t , the in-car entertainment 
j, us try was affected by the 
Session which followed the 

• £ crisis. From being high 
• tiie list of desirable 
. J tons, radios and tape 

r'yers became frills that the 
: Cation-hit motorist could 

r* without. This helps to 
. (:Main why as many as 45 

tf* cent of cars in Britain 
£ still without electronic 
Jersion. 
feut if the industry has 
'banded more slowly than 
1|s being forecast in the 
ifiy 1970s, it has become 
J important factor in the 
pcor trade. Last year 

ft Eo.000 units were sold, 
f.:• presenting a turnover or 
!•;’ Bm, and with the economy 
f fidually picking up raanu- 

■Burers are confident of 
• || better business in the 
• ®*re. 

_|y, from the British 
*dt of view, most of these 
^ufaemrers are forcUtn.- 
>n more than the new car 
&*£et, in-car entertainment 
“■•eing dominated increas- 

7 by importers who last 
took 80 per cent of 

I •- W* Of that £3Sm turn- 
I : j nearly half went to the 

ese- , _ . 
car entertainment, oath 
phrase and an industry, 
nsly W years oW. Before 

tape players in cars 
hardly known. The 
since then has been 
rapid technical deve- 

which has extended 
v Jquatety and range of 

1 Sraent. The choice now 
l ■.? fj&from a £15 radio to the 

£ stereo system costing 

' t year radios accounted 
• AL_ per cent of sales, tape 

s for 27 per cent and 
,-jS oed units for 28 per 
t'.f There are more thou 
a":*Tjlred car radios on the 
f. • T"|C dividing into those 
«>■>..manual tuning and 

to* which enable channels 
^re-set arad found auto* 

leL vUy at the push of a 
ai-r'- , The latter are pre- 

from the safety 
dnee the driver is not 

ri-'-^JQsd *rom imP°rl’ 
cl sinew. 

cheapest sets usually 
m/v v medium and long wave- 
£f* v-'» jonly and to get yhf 
bC' - M usually means paying 
ei1.'-. • st to £70. Some 
rr. -: "-Wrs combine medium 
c“ ' 'aV^1 The vhf chan- 

the only one with 
{ and transmissions are 
|v 
i 

Cutting the frills of 
entertainment 

of a higher quality and less 
subject to interference and 
fading. Ideally, a receiver 
should have ah three bands: 
motorises who bought some 
Japanese cars with medium 
wave/vthf reception only 
have noc been able to get 
Radio 2. 

The case for vhf will be¬ 
come even stronger after 
November when, under an in¬ 
ternational agreement, the 
number of transmitters in 
Europe could almost double. 
The result will he more 
interference on medium 
wave, particularly at night, 
and this is why the 
BBC is adopting new fre¬ 
quencies from November 
23. The main changes are 
that Radio 4 moves to 
long wave, with Radios 3, 2 
and 3 going go new positions 
on the medium wave. Motor¬ 
ists with mw/lw receivers 
will still be able to get all 
the channels, though push¬ 
button sets will have to be 
retuned. 

Despite the example 
shown by Japanese im¬ 
porters, it is still rare to 
have a radio as a standard 
fitting except on .a small 
number of expensive cars. 
One reason is that motorists 
seem to prefer _ to choose 
rhuir own receiver rather 
than have one put in that 
is not to their taste. Since 
the popularity of Japanese 
cars is often attributed, 
among other things, to 
their long lists of standard 
equipment, Ford decided to 
poll motorists on their most 
desired items and found that 
radios came well down. 

The other factor that has 
worked against _ factory 
fitting is that it deprives the 
dealer of a useful source Or 
profit (anything between a 
third and a half of the retail 
price). As it is, the motor 
trade has only about 60 per 
cent of the in-car entertain¬ 
ment market and is bring 
strongly challenged by elec¬ 
trical shops. High t Street 
multiples and discount 
houses. 

Among tape players, tne 
main development of the 
past five years hag been the 
victory of the cassette over 
the cartridge. In the early 
days, the cartridge—or 
eight-track-stereo was by far 
the more popular system, 
taking between 80 and 90 
per cent of sales. It was 
reckoned to have the better 
ffina niialft-n* fhflHMrh it WHS 

bulkier and more expensive 
and had the disconcerting 
habit of interruotinx a 
symphony every 10 minutes 
to change tracks. 

Decisively, the cassette 
became the prefered means 
of taped entertainment in the 
home and there was little 
point running a different 
system in the car. Cassette 
reproduction has improved 
to the point where it is as 
good, if not better, than that 
of the cartridge and only a 
handful of eight-track decks 
are still sold. 

Tape players come either 
as a combined _ unit with 
radio or on their own for 
motorists who already have a 
radio fitted. The cheapest 
combined unit, with long and 
medium radio bands only, 
costs about £45, but it is 
preferable, and not much 
more expensive, to add vhf 
and stereo. In-car entertain¬ 
ment is very much a matter 
of getting what you pay for; 
the dearer the apparatus, on 
the whole, the better the 
tone. 

The better cassette decks 
often have what is called 
auto-reverse—when one side 
of the tape is finished, the 
apparatus switches auto¬ 
matically to the second side. 
Interference rejection is a 
feature built into some units 
to Improve vhf reception, 
while there are a growing 
number of booster ampli¬ 
fiers. Hitachi has just 
announced what it claims to 
be the first radio/tape unit 
with a built-in micro com¬ 
puter: instead of the tradi¬ 
tional scale and pointer, fre¬ 
quencies are shown on a 
digital readout. 

The biggest impetus to car 
radio in future may come 
from the development of 
traffic information systems 
which break into pro¬ 
grammes to wars drivers of 
hazards ahead. Two such 
systems are ARI, already 
used by three million motor¬ 
ists in Germany, and the 
British Carfax which is 
bring developed esperi- 
mentaQy by the BBC- Since 
there are important implica¬ 
tions for road safety and 
traffic congestion, it is un¬ 
likely that governments will 
be able to stand aside and 
the day may come when 
radio receivers are as much a 
legal requirement as head¬ 
lights or windscreen wipers. 

in Europe. , : 

Infect, we supply original equip¬ 
ment to a great many major European 

veMdemanufecturers. 

Chrysler Fiance, Unic, Magirus Deutz, 
Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Ferrari, DAF 
and Lamborghini to name just a few. 

Naturally the feet that companies 
like these come tous, says a great deal 
about our products. 

Which is why we’ll continue 
to play an ever-increasing part in the : 
European veihide industry 
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MONZA. 
IF YOU’VE GOT 
THE GET-UP, 
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INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW 

riflsh debut for many 
novelties 

1 —— mu» it onui a uuuibc V4 ghu^^u auu ouuiuu i&Bcy 

fort, in tlie dealer’s show- three-door or five-door body- Saab to attack a more expen- 
room. But every show has its shells. -Engines are llOOcc, sive part of the market, 
crop of novelties, either 13Q0cc and 1500cc. Fiat is Volvo is bringing its Bertone- 
new models from the British also showing a new version styled 262 coupe to Britain 
industry or foreign cars mak- of its little mid-engined fair the first time and has 
ing their first appearance in sports car, the Xl/9: the revised the Dutch-built 343, 
Britain, and Birmingham main changes are the fitting giving it a manual box as an 
offers a better than average of a 1500 engine (the same alternative to the gearless 
selection. unit as the Ritmo’s) and a automatic transmission in- 

Tfte most important new five-speed gearbox. herited from Daf. 
British cars—'though the Alfa Romeo, the other The Soviet Union’s four- 
keen eye will spot more than volume producer in Italy, is wheel drive car, the Niva, is 
e passing resemblance to the showing its Giulierta saloon seen for the first time in 

market. Powered by a 2.8- an updated version of*the 12 ^1'iJajcJ 
litre. six-cylinder engine, the though not, Renault insists, 
Royal" his all-independent its replacement. Engines are T™ *?“ ?re;i!lU°^„ 
suspension, power steering 1397cc and 1647cc. Citroen’s rfm0° ^anuar;y at just under 
and an automatic gearbox as new five-door u mini the a mfieanr TananAtA ax 
standard equipment. Visa, will be at Birmingham, hibit^s Ma?da RJ07 

With BL fthe former Ley- although it will not be rot^yJn^ed sports car. 
land) and Ford marking launched in Bntain until Rorafies disappeared from 
time, the other new British autumn next year. Britain soon after the energy 
cars come from the small The outstanding German crisis L, 
specialists. The AC 3000ME model at the show is prob- heavy fuel consumption. But 
mid-engined sports car is no ably Porsche’s “car of the the RX-7. launched in Japan 
stranger to motor shows, hav- year ”, the 928. Most so- at ,fce end of April and sell¬ 
ing been first shown, in called new cars these days ;Qg strongly in the United 
prototype, four years ago. are little more than newly States, claims to have over- 
Tbis rime, however, there is designed bodies on existing cotm, this handicap, and the 
a definite promise that pro- mechanical parts but the 928 new engine, equivalent to 2.3 
duction will srart shortly, owes nothing to other models litresTis said to give smooth 
Panther is showing a turbo- and even the 4.5-litre V8 and lively performance. The 
charged version of its two- engine was designed car goes on sale in Britain 
seater Lima. specially for it. A car which the middle of 1979. 

ChryslMr’s small family must enhance Porsche’s repu- Another Japanese model 
hatchback, the Horizon, may ration for superb engineer- making its British debts at 
be made in Britain one day mg, the 928 will be available Birmingham, with the launch 
but at the moment it is an 1° Britain shortly at £19,500. scheduled for next year, is 
import from Simca in The “ mark two ” Audi SO, the Colt Mirage. lit is a three¬ 
pence. Planned as the even- which goes on sale early in door hatchback, available 

Above: tbe Vauxhall Royale Coupe; below (left) : -tbe-Porsche 928, and-the Renault T8 GTS. 

condemned by their 
— •-- - uwu«j augi buuainM^uvui oaixi! 

ear of the the RX-7, launched in Japan 
Most so- at the end of April and sell- 

arejktie jnorY t^njiewly Stat^ctoms “to "have" o^er- 

a definite jjronrise that pro- mechanical parts but the 928 new'engjneTeqidral’e nT to 23 

the 4.5-litre VS and lively performance. The 
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mechanical features in com- the big 100 and away from which' enables the driver to 
man, it is a five-door front- the Passat whose mechanical choose either performance 
wheel drive car with a choice layout it largely &ares. The or economy, depending on his 
of lllScc and 1294cc engines, car is bigger than before, journey. Unusually for a 
The advanced specification better appointed and close to Japanese car, it has a trans- 
also includes four-wheel in- tbe 100 in basic styling. verse. front-wheel drive 
dependent -suspension and Sweden's car makers are engine layout, rack-and- 
electrooic ignition for easy too small to indulge in the pinion steering and indepen¬ 
starting. luxury of frequent model dent suspension on four 

A direct competitor to tbe changes. But Saab has at wheels. 
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